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THE LIFE HOME SCHOOL <•><•> 
Pupils received at all times. A thorough course in 

the principlea and practice of Chriatian Mental Science 
given by atndy of Lessons and recitation, with lectures 
and drills. Prepares atudent for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks' 
time. Charge, including board and room, with treatments 
when required, $33.00 for all. 

The drill ie thorough and the Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place belotejrou come. 
Only students taken in our Home, those who come to 

take the lessons. 
This Course is also given by correspondence, for $25, 

paysble by easy instalments if desirable to pupils, includ
ing two weeks' treatment free when ended. 
NORMAL COURSE, for the purpose of preparing stu
dents for lecturing and teaching, 18 lessons, $50.00. Board 
and room extra. By correspondence, $50.00. 

A. P. BARTON—C. J. BARTON, 
Instructors and Demonstrators. 
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Punishment and Reform 

AMONG THE lower orders of the animal kingdom 
we find no punishment inflicted for reform pnr-
poaea and very little) if any, manifeated of the 

apirit of revenge. The objecta of attack and pnniahment 
there are mainly self-defense and prey. So long aa a wolf 
or lion is unmolested in his peraonal rights and supplied 
aa to hia needa for food he ia not inclined to inteifere 
with the affairs of any other animal. 

Man, we may suppose, waa of like nature and dispo
sition during the earlier stages of hia development. Each 
one only defended his own peraonal and domestic rights 
and fought for that which waa withheld from him when 
he sought to posses^ i t Further than this he bad no in
terest nor concern aa to the conduct of others. If one in
fringed upon the selfish prerogatives of another, the 
wronged one aonght by force redress or restoration alone; 
community cared nothing about i t In fact there waa no 
community except the commnniiy of gregarian tendency. 
Mo lawa were made for the protection of the weak and no 
code of morale waa enforced by punishment. The strong
est and most aggressive survived; the weak perished. 

By and by gods began to be imagined and symbolized 
and modes of worship and prayer formulated. The gods 
were supposed to make demands upon men as to their con-
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dnct and to be pleaaed or diapleaaed according; to men'a 
compliance or non-compliance with their will. So when 
pestilence, famine or reveraea in war came npon a tribe 
of people they aaid the gods were angry and must be ap
peased. And to this end tbey tortured themselves and 
offered sacrifices of animal carcases on altars. 

Then arose an order of men who claimed to be inter
preters of the will of the goda and ministers of their rites 
and ceremonies. They aaid tbey got messages from the 
goda in some mysterious way not understood by the com
mon people, by whisperings in the tripod, writings on 
tables of stone, or in visions, and announced them as au
thoritative, attaching penalties for disobedience. 

Later these priests began to say that final persistence 
in displeasing a god was followed by an eternal condition 
of torment for the unfortunate soul that sinneth—not for 
reformation of the sinner, but for mere vindictiveness on 
the part of the god. (I nee the word god not beginning 
with a capital letter purposely as indicating the lower 
and mietaken ideals of God the Infinite Spirit held all along 
close up to the present time by teachers of religions. 
Those ideals were not God.) 

They attempted to use this fiction of eternal torment 
to scare people into obeying the edicts of the goda as set 
forth in certain sacred books and to become contributors 
to the support of the priesthood. 

This succeeded in a measure, bnt it was discovered 
that those who were scared into obedience and donations 
were no better at heart on account of it. They were not 
inclined to do it without the lash. It was a sort of per
functory righteousness, a slavish service-

Society began early, bnt later than religion, to make 
rnles to regulate condnct. It was in imitation of their 
goda that kings and chiefs made arbitrary rnles and pro
vided penalties for their enforcement among their sub-
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jects. Kings have always claimed to be divinely en
dowed. 

Later, laws began to be made by representatives of 
the people and enforced by their peers. They, in a cer
tain sense, agreed together that different offenses against 
the peace and safety of community should be punished 
by different inflictions of suffering or privation. At first 
the penalties were very severe and cruel, the death pen
alty being provided for many trivial misdemeanors, and 
maiming of the body waa common. 

The penalties grew lighter and fewer as humanity grew 
more humane under the light of knowledge. The death 
penalty waa abolished except for the worst crimes, and 
maiming was entirely discontinued, and is now forbidden 
in our fundamental law. Sentences of imprisonment 
were shortened and the treatment of convicts mollified. 
Prisons were made better and equipped, until now many 
•f oar jails are more comfortable hostelries than most of 
the law breakers sent to them are accustomed to at home 
and the fare much superior. In the penitentiaries the 
prisoners, instead of being cruelly driven to hard labor, 
as waa once the case, are clamoring for more work, work 
being so much preferable to idleness. 

In some of the States the death penalty has been abol
ished altogether and in all of them it has become almost 
impossible to procure a panel of jurymen to try a man 
accused of a capital crime. The thing which disqualifies 
a man for service upon such a jury is his negative an-
n e t to the question: "Do you believe in the infliction 
ef the death penalty for murder and treason or other ex
treme offenses?" 

In our schools flogging of children has almost en
tirely ceased. In Kansas City it is against the law for a 
teacher to strike a pupil. Has this resulted in insubordin
ation among the pupils? On the contrary, discipline and 
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order hare never before been eo perfect end easy of en
forcement 

The three objects of punishment have been. To re
form the offender; To deter him and othera from doing; 
like wrong; deeds; To protect eociety. 

The Bret and second objects here named have almost 
totally failed of accomplishment. No man was ever re
formed by the lash or the stocks; no one was ever made 
better by fear. When man punishes man he is interfering; 
with a deeply implanted law of conduct. The only true 
reformatory penalty ie that which follows intrinsically in 
the conscience as an inevitable reaping; of the harvest of 
error. It ie wrong;, an injustice and an interfering with 
the law of being for me or the State to torture the man 
who steals my horse. He does not need that; he needs 
edncation, moral elevation, while the law in himaelf works 
oat the penalty for reform. The men who come ont of onr 
prisons are worse than they were when they went in and 
more capable of crime. If they do not do worse things 
than they did before, it will not be because they are lifted 
morally above such things, but because they are afraid. 

You ask, Is it not beet that they be reatrained in some 
way, if even by fear? Yes; best for community. It is yet 
needful that some be restrained for the protection of so
ciety, and there are some whom it is dangerous to permit 
to run at large. But let confinement be for moral eleva
tion and not for punishment and degradation. The cor
rect idea is incorporated in our reform schools for way
ward boys and girls. And the time is near at hand when 
we will substitute reform schools for all onr peniten
tiaries and cease to punish wrong-doers. The argument 
in favor of reform schools for grown op people is just aa 
good as that for younger offenders. If A kills B because 
B has infringed npon his personal rights, he has done a 
fearfnl wrong, taken away that which he cannot restore. If 
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the State killa A, it haa done a like wrong;, and others 
will follow the State's example in seeking vengeance. 

So far aa the deterrent effect of punishment ie con
cerned, it hae been fonnd that the publishing of the his
tory of crimes and their punishment haa the effect of in
creasing crime. It became so apparent that public hang
ings for murder canaed an epidemic of murderous deeds 
that they now in almost every State commit the legal mur
ders privately. But it will come ont with a baneful influ
ence. 

There ie one natural law of retribution and reform, 
and that inheres in conduct. It may not be interfered 
with. It ia unavoidable, and salvation ie its end. When 
one man preanmea to pnniah another he ia meddling with 
thia law and such pnniehment always fails of its purpose. 

One man has no right to wreak vengeance upon 
another. No more haa the State any right to empower a 
few men to deprive one of its citisens of life or liberty for 
punishment The punishment ao inflicted ia never fitted 
to the crime. It ia often inflicted npon innocent per
sona. What a fearful wrong it then isl If we could have 
an infallible, all-wise tribunal, it wonld not be so bad. 
But we have not. It ia only fallible, ainfnl men deciding 
the fate of other men, often more innocent than judge, 
jnry and aheriffa. To send a man to the penitentiary for 
three years for snatching a gilded half-dollar from the 
chain on the neck of a colored woman passing on the 
street, an actual case, ie a monstrosity of injnatice. If 
the poor victim had bad money and a "pull" on the 
court and officers, he would not bave been punished for 
it by them. 

When Jeaua said to those zealous law enforcers who 
were clamoring for the life of the woman "caught in the 
act," "Let him that is without sin cast the first atone," 
he condemned all such pnnishment. Thoae fellows who 
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were aa guilty as the, bnt bad not been cangbt at it, 
alnnk away and there waa none left tocaat that first atone. 
Then what waa the penalty inflicted by the master, the in-
nocent one? "I do not condemn thee. Go, and ain no 
more." It ia not my business to punish yon; that will 
come in due order aa you go and ain no more. 

It ia true that there are many yet who must be re
strained by fear from wronging others, and there are 
some who are dangeroua to be allowed to run at large. 
Such people need a reform achool and kindly lifting up— 
not condemnation and harsh treatment. If a man whose 
anceatry and early training have made him a thief ia re
strained from stealing my horse by fear, that ia good for 
me; but it does not render tbe man any less a thief at 
heart If he steals it and ia aent to prison for it, he ia 
made even more a thief by this experience. He needa 
education, instruction and moral training—not punish
ment by man. He has been unfortunate rather than bad, 
and probably it waa unkindneaa that drove him to crime. 
Shall we give bim more unkindneaa? 

Let the law of being do the punishing. It ia enough, 
and the only reforming retribution. It ia onra to lift np 
and help the fallen to atand. 

Now friends, will yon kindly get subscribers for our 
new monthly? Each one of you can get at least one new 
name, if you will. What a lift that would give ua, and 
the cause. We expect to add improvements to our maga-
sine every month and make it worthy your hearty sup
port Don't target this,please. 

Mind healing makes steady advancement. Its value 
and reliability become more and more apparent day by 
day. Let ua atand up for it faithfully and reduce it to 
a acience, freeing it from tbe extravagance and folly some 
have attached to i t 
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THE NEW Thought with all its seal and nnbonnded 
hope still marches on. But as theory ripens into 
experience and the empiricism of blind, shallow 

sealots becomes more and more repugnant to the clear 
vision of logic, the desire to blow away the chaff of imbe
cility from the ample threshing-floor of twentieth-century 
metaphysics grows apace. In the rapid whirl of events 
the grains of truth are covered by the flying leaflets of 
snch as write mncb and think little. We need the active 
presence of sncb a one as that master of few words of 
whom it was said that be carried bis fan in his band. 
We need more delving after trntb in a logical, common-
sense way. 

* • 
There are too many people saying things which tbey 

would like to be trne, and not enongb people honestly 
living op to the principles which every one must know to 
be trne if only the eyes are not closed to truth. We are 
like children who are flattering themselves that they are 
making wonderful headway in the abstractions of the 
bigher mathematics, while they have forgotten the mul
tiplication table. It is the object of these lines to make an 
attempt to throw into the foreground a few first principles, 
and Incidentally to say a few things that ought to be said. 

• 
• • 

All knowledge is either objective or subjective. That 
which pertains to the universe without is objective; that 
which pertains to the cognitions of the mind itself is sub
jective. Time and space are psychologically intuitive, 
fundamental conceptions. They are fundamental because 
they underlie and condition every other cognition. Ex-
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iatence itself is unthinkable ont of the relatione of time 
and apace. These conceptions are intuitive because they 
do not come to ua aa the result ot teaching;, but ariae in 
the mind of necessity, when its activity begins. 

• • 
Time and apace are originally conceived as contin

uous, but the mind has found it convenient to separate 
them into infinitesimal parts, and these minute divisions 
are conceived in a multiplicity of for ms and relations. 
This process has led to the formulation of the science 
called mathematics, which has always been the standard 
of exactness for all other branches of objective knowledge. 
It is the dream of student, artist and artisan alike to 
realise, in their respective lines of thought and action, the 
accuracy and symmetry of mathematics. The conceptions 
of mathematics have a vital and fundamental relation to 
all other departments of science. Sir William Herscbel 
began his career as a musician. From his study of the 
harmony of sounds and the ratio of the times of harmonic 
vibrations, be was led to the discovery of similar rela
tions in light, and in his research in optics he was led to 
the observation of the heavenly bodiea, and became the 
foremost astronomer of his time and the discoverer of the 
planet Uranus. 

• • 
What mathematics is to objective knowledge, logic is 

to subjective. All objective knowledge is cot related and 
verified on the principles of mathematics; all aubjective 
cognitions are amenable to the laws of logic as the arbi
ter of all thought. There have always been illogical 
leaders of ignorant people, and the present is not devoid 
of them. Religion has been to a large extent divorced 
from the rules of logic, and modern metaphysics ought 
not to be wrecked on the'same dreary ehallowa that mark 
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the end of so many barques of illogical orthodoxy. You 
can not set aside logic, any more than you can mathe
matics. The system that violates the principles of either 
is sure to fall. They are both fundamental from their 
very nature. Some of the enthusiastic devotees of the 
New Thought, with more zeal than understanding, have 
apparently ignored the principles of logic, not to say of 
common sense, set aside the all-important, and never-to-
he-forgotten fact that truth is absolute and entirely inde
pendent of the wills of gods and men, and introduced 
into their doctrine a species of intellectual nihilism 
which would choose for itself what it would have as true 
snd condemn all else as false. 

* • • 
The supremacy of mathematics and logic must still be 

recognized. Our methods of getting truth have always 
been, and are still, subject to cbsnge; but truth is the 
same yesterday, today, and forever. The great masters 
of art may not have had continually in mind the princi
ples of mathematics to which their lines of beauty and 
grandeur conformed, but they at their greatest momenta 
did not dare to violate the simplest rules of mathematical 
symmetry. If the Jove or Minerva of Phidias were not 
wrought out by mathematical rules, they were, at least, 
when finished, in exact harmony with them. We can con
ceive the possibility that mathematical rules might be 
formulated by means of which a great work of art might 
be evolved by machinery ; but genius has not hitherto in
dicated to us that such was nature's way. It might be 
possible to formulate rules by which any shade of pas
sion may be expressed by the lineaments of the human 
countenance; poems might be written by set rules; but 
hitherto genius has not found it necessary to con the 
laws and learn by rote the rules which guided them in 
the production of their masterpieces. 
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12 THE LIFE 

Moxart made melody without previous training; Pope 
lisped in numbers, becanse the nambers came; Shake
speare, as a child of natnre, without the tuition of schol
asticism, wrought works which defled the rules of criti
cism; yet the works of all these reflect the principles of 
mathematical symmetry and logical unity, as well as the 
aoul of the master. 

• • 
It is q i i te possible for toe soul of man to spread its 

wings and fly over the slow and toilsome road of mathe
matical and logical deduction and thus reach the golden 
fruits of truth without paying the price of the plain plod
der, provided auch a aoul haa the wings of inspired gen
ius full fledged. But there are those who, without the 
wings of genius, presume to fly away to the rewards for 
which they are not prepared, and of which they are not 
worthy, and with consummate fool-hardinese, amid a ter
rible flopping of imaginary wings, they proclaim to the 
world that they have, by their splendid flight, plucked the 
prise coveted by the sages of all time. They have refused 
to plod before they outgrew the intellectual stature of 
the plodder. They have assumed the prerogatives of in
spired genius without its powers; and since intellectual 
attainments are subject to the rigid tests of logical in
quiry, tbey take refuge in that choice resort of ignorant 
pride, baseless assumption of spiritual superiority. Mod
ern metaphysics is not to be advanced by auch people. 
They are not in any sense supporters of the New Thought. 

• 
• • 

To assume superiority in the spiritual realm and defy 
the clearest inferences of the intellect is not a new meth
od. On the contrary, it has been the method of bigoted 
oppressors of the human race from the earliest times. It 
is dangerously easy, while the thought of the world is be
ing loosened irom its ancient moorings, to look upon the 
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vast ocean of speculative philosophy as an unstable 
mir'ge fit only for the indulgence of cherished whims. 
The rock of the understanding, which should form the 
fonndation of every system of ethics, has been lost to the 
view of all those who have wedded themselves to the de
lusion that the chief end of thought is to affirm the 
wished-for to be true, rather than to seek the true, wheth
er it be wished-for or deprecated. 

• * 
I insist that all those who are to march with the hosts 

of the New Thought must hold fast to the fact of all 
facts that truth is absolute and must be sought as the 
highest aim of life. New Thought does not imply new 
truth. There are hundreds of vain cnlts who claim to be 
in the van of the march of the New Thought. The effete 
and illogical system of astrology has deceived some; theos-
ophy with its mysterious secrets, high self respect and un
warranted assumptions, still claims to lead the van; an
archy puts up its claim with a threatening hand; the var
ious forms of mental science, each haa its claima; some of 
the orthodox churches have opened their doors to the 
light of liberal thought and under the leaderships of such 
men as N. J. Savage and Lyman Abbot are not disposed 
to yield to any in their pursuit of truth for truth's sake. 

• 
• * 

Amidst all these there are a few earnest souls who 
asm the name of no sect, who follow no leader, and claim 
no followers. In retrospect this moment is indeed su
preme; but in prospect we must still believe that this first 
decade of the twentieth century is, in comparison with 
the future, mean and commonplace. There are thous
ands who have not an enlightened understanding for 
every one who has. The vast majority of the human race 
are yet compelled by the conditions which surround them 
to spend the major part of their time and talents in .ad-
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14 THE LIFE 

ministering to their physical wanta. We are still appar
ently far from the golden era when the tension may be 
removed from the atrennona life of push and worry, and 
th e forces of humanity may be permitted to bring forth 
the traits of untrammeled aonl-growth of which the mas
terpieces of the past, both in literature and art, have 
given the aureat promise. 

Hre Vou Poor? 

IF YOU are, why are you so while your neighbor ia 
not? The other day I was walking by the magnifi
cent mansion and private park of one of Kansas 

City's millionaires. I met a poor old man who seemed to 
be admiring the beauty of the place with me. He step
ped up to me and said, pointing his finger towards the 
palatial residence, "I have known him since be waa eight 
years old. We came here from Indiana about the same 
time. He was then quite a young man." "Had he any 
money then?" I asked. "No", he replied, "he did not 
have a dollar of his own. He borrowed money of a friend 
to start business on." 

Then I stood and thought thus, as I viewed the opu
lence of the one and the poverty of the other: "Why ia 
this so? Waa it luck? Was it the stars? Or was the dif
ference io the brain of the two men?" Farther question
ing bronght out the facts that this poor old man had come 
here with considerable means to begin on and had led a 
temperate life. But, somehow, he lacked the push and 
vim that bad brought the other man wealth. 

Permit me here to state what I believe to have been 
the causes, any one of which might have made the poor 
man poor:— 

1. He waa not brave. 
2. Vital energy was lacking. 
3. His judgment waa not good. 
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4. Hia home influence waa against bim. 
Tbeae were my conclusions after a few minutes' study 

of tbe man. 
Tbe man who succeeded might have been hindered by 

aome of tbeae drawbacka, bnt anrely not by all. He at 
least waa brave and had good judgment or else be had a 
wife who waa brave for him. I know a man who baa 
good judgment and is brave in every way among men ex
cept in bneineaa ventures. He baa become wealtby, bnt 
never would have done so if be had not had a wife who 
believed in bim and waa nndannted by hta collapses in 
courage, and wonld seize him by tbe collar, metaphor
ically, after the manner in which they did daddy Small-
weed in Dickena'e atory, and shook him back into the pos
session of more consistency of back-bone, so that ha 
forged ahead on her courage. If she had collapsed with 
him, or despised and condemned him for his weakness, 
he would have completely collapsed long ago and become 
a pan per. 

I know tbe first three causes I have named may be 
fonnded in the inheritance of a poor brain and a low state 
of vitality. Bnt what are these conditions founded in? 
That they are a direct result of a faulty mentality is now 
no longer a question among metapbyaiciana. And that 
tbe condition of tbe mentality ia absolutely determined 
by the nature and character of tbe conscious thinking ia 
jnet aa certain. And that we may control and direct onr 
thoughts is no leaa an established knowledge. So, yon 
see, friends, yon have thia matter in your own hands, un
der your own control. 

What farther ia lacking that yon do not, then, pro
ceed to get above the plane of poverty? Will. Go to 
work and develop the will by a diligent atndy and appli
cation of this Science of Life. It ia your only salvation. 
Tbe proceaa is aa follows: 
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16 THE LIFE 

1. The atndy of Christian Mental Science. 
2. The Will to think and act. 
3. Tbe persistent, faithful, brave use of tbe conscious 

thought, the word of Truth, founded upon the logic of 
Science—not upon experience. 

4. The lifting of the mental plane of conaciouaneas 
above the depression of onter conditions, with vital energy. 

5. Tbe control of affairs and success 

mark Cwain Jls a Doctor. 

THE VETERAN humorist, Samuel L. Clemens, 
aays that three slices of watermelon will cure 
the severest case of dysentery and that a stiff 

hair brush will beat any hair restorer on earth securing 
a luxurious growth of hair. He tells in this characteris
tic way how he discovered that lying on the left side 
would cure "heart burn:"— 

' F o r eight years," he said, "I was troubled with in
digestion, which took the form of an insurrection in my 
stomach after I went to bed. Tbe various things I thought 
were good things began quarreling among themselves, 
and trying to agree upon a fusion ticket that would win 
eut. Four years ago I was in a foreign land where there 
were no drug stores, so I had to resort to the Swedish 
cere, which does not allow one to take medicine. There-
fere, I used carbonate of soda every night. When the 
heartburn came on I took a handful of i t One night 
when I had no soda I said to myself, 'I would rather stand 
the pain.' Purely by accident I stretched myself on my 
left aide, and, curiously enongh, the pain passed away. 
I made the same experiment several timea with the same 
resul t" 

He says that in London be made inquiry among many 
physicians as to tbe explanation of his diecovery, hut 
none could give it. Tbe royal physician, Sir Wm. Thomp
son, confessed that he had made the same discovery fifty 
years ago, but had forgotten about it, while all of those 
years be was emptying drag stores into tbe stomachs of 
his patients with no good results 
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Bible Cessons 
1902, FIR9T QUARTER. 

Le*aon I. January 5. 

T HE PROMISE OF POWER.—Acta 1:1-11. 
KEY-NOTE: "While he waa blessing them he 

waa aeparated from them and carried up into the 
heaven (tbe bine expanse bending over—not a place). 

Lake ie supposed to have written the "Acta of Apos
tles," aa the Vatican manuscript has tbe title. 

It is addressed to "Tbeopbilaa" and refers to "the 
former history," probably Lake's gospel. 

The events here recorded took place at the close of the 
forty reaarrection daya, between the coming oat of the 
tomb and tbe ascension. Tbe ascension waa from the 
Mount of Olives near Bethany. 

We do not know who Tbeopbilaa waa. It may be that, 
since the name means "God lover," tbe writer addreeaee 
any Ood lover in general. 

The veraea selected for the lesson today mention the 
"Infallible proofs" of the reaarrection and recount the 
events preceding and attending the aaceneion. The prom
ise waa given that they abonld be "immeraed in Holy 
Spirit after a few daya." When they asked Jesus if he 
would at that time restore the kingdom to Israel, he said 
it was not for them to know about times and aeaaone, bat 
that they abonld receive "power by Holy Spirit coming 
upon" them. 

Verse 9 saya, "And having aaid these tbinga, aa tbey 
were looking on be waa lifted up, and a cloud carried him 
away from their sight." Then "two men in white rai
ment" appeared to the disciples and promised them that 
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be would "come in the manner in which you aaw bim g o 
in the heavens." And they kept looking for him to return 
all their lives; but he did not come, and baa not [ yet, al
though some are still expecting him to do ao. 

Holy Spirit, healing breath, cornea upon all who get 
ready to receive it. Power awaits you and me, reader, 
when we shall become fit manifeatora of it. 

Jeaua ascends, the Christ returns and makes alive 
every soul that ia embodied in a Jesua. Jeaua Christ ia 
God manifeat in the flesh. Would you be a^ Jesua Christ 
in power? 

Lesson 11. January 12. 
THE PROMISE OF POWER FULFILLED.—Acts 2:1-11. 

KEY-NOTE: "The promise ia to you and to your 
children." 

This occurrence took place in an up-stairs room in 
Jeruaalem where the diaciplea were holding a prayer 
meeting, on Whitsunday, the day of Pentecost. Thia, 
among the Jews, was a harvest festival celebrated fifty 
days after the Passover. The word meant "fiftieth." 

It ia here written that "they were all with one mind in 
the aame place," and "suddenly there came a sound from 
the heaven, like a violent wind rushing; and it filled the 
whole house where they were sitting. And divided 
tongues appeared to them, like fire, and one rested on 
each one of them. And they were all filled with Holy 
Spirit and began to speak in other langangea, as the Spirit 
gave them utterance." The report spread and a vast 
multitude came together and were astonished that those 
inspired men spoke in many tongues, so that Parthians, 
Medes, Elamitea, Phrygians, Pamphylians.iCyreneansand 
all understood what they said. 

Is thia story true? I do not know; but I am not ready 
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to any it ia not. If these men were consecrated to troth, 
devout in spirit and were all in one mind, holding; the 
same thought, expecting the immersing of Holy Spirit 
which Jesus had promised, and had been so Bitting togeth
er every day during the ten days since the ascension, ia 
ft to be wondered at that they became greatly inapired? I 
think not. As to the tongues of flame, why may not such 
symbols have appeared under such conditions? Have you 
not seen forms, lights and mysterious movements under 
much leas intense concentration of thought? I have. 
And have you not heard people speak in languages they 
never learned under very much lower degrees of inspir
ation than these men had reached? I have. Holy Spirit 
gave them utterance. 

Let ns know that there is power in silent, united con
centration of thought. The power of it has not been 
measured and cannot be estimated. All power is in the 
silence. 

Lesson III. January 19. 
THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH.—Acts 2:37-47. 

KEY-NOTE:—"The Lord daily added those being 
saved to the congregation." 

Peter preached a powerful sermon immediately after 
the Pentecostal illumination, and many became converts 
to the new religion. 

The lesson saya the listeners "were pierced to the 
heart and said to Peter and the other apostles, Brethren! 
What shall we do? And Peter aaid to them, Ref rm and 
let each of you be immersed in tbe name of Jesus tbe 
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins and yon will re
ceive the gift of Holy Spirit. For the promise is to you 
and to your children, and to all who are far off, as many 
as the Lord our God may call." Then Peter spoke on at 
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length. 
The meetinga continued day after day and many were 

added to the congregation. The record aaya, "They were 
con-tantly attending to the teaching of the apoatlea, and 
to the contribution, and to the breaking of bread, and to 
prayers. And fear came npon every aoul, and prodigies 
and eigne were done through the apoatlea." They alao 
had their property in common. 

It ia aaid they were "in one mind" and "partook of 
food in joyfnineaa and aimplicity of heart" 

The people asked what the apoatlea wished them to do 
to join and receive power aa they had. Hia answer was 
that they ahould reform and be immersed in the name of 
Jeans the Chriat. Hia exhortation waa, "Be yon saved 
from this perverse generation,"—not from hell. Reform
ation of character and remission of sine were to be sym
bolised by immersion in water. Thia immersion had n s 
other merit or significance. The immersion of Holy Spirit 
ia the aonl of the sign, immersion in water. 

Have we advanced to where we do not need the aignT 
Then we need not nae i t 

Joyfnineaa in all things and aimplicity of heart are con
ducive to health and prosperity. It is aaid that these 
people, as a conaeqnence, "bad favor with all the peo
ple." Bleas yonr heart, it will do it every time, if yon 
fear not. I do not believe "fear came npon every aonl;" 
only on those in error. 

Lemon IV. January 26. 
THE LAME MAN HEALED.—Acta 3: 1-10. 

KEY-NOTE:—"The Lord is my strength and song, 
and be 1B become my salvation." 

Here are Power, and joy and salvation in the Lord of 
yonr self. 
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Jeaus' ascension was in April; the occurrences of Ibis 
lesson took place in June following;, in the onter conrt of 
the temple, near the "Beautiful Gate" between this conrt 
and the conrt of the women. 

Peter and John were going; up into the temple together 
at 3 p. m. for prayers. At the gate was a man who was 
lame from birth. He waa carried and placed there every 
day to beg alma of those passing in and ont of the temple. 
He asked Peter and John for coin. They said, "Look on 
mm." When hia gaze became fixed on them, Peter said, 
"Silver and gold I have not, bnt what I have, tbia I give 
thee in the name of Jeans Christ the Nazarene, walk." 
"And having taken him by the right hand, he lifted him 
« p ; and immediately hia feet and ankles were strength
ened; and leaping np be stood, and walked about, and 
entered with them Into the temple, walking and leaping 
and praising God " 

Observe four things here: The lame man did not ask 
for nor expect healing; The healers first aaid, "fix yonr 
eyes on na;" The word of healing waa given in the 
name of Jeans the Cbriat; Pbyaical assistance waa given 
the man to rise. 

The fixed gase waa to get control, aa in hypnotism. 
This waa to take the place of faith. It helped to render 
him receptive. The healer also fixed hia eyea npon the 
eyes of the patient. 

The apostles aa yet leaned on Jeana, having little con
fidence in their own power. So they annonnced the heal
ing through Jeana. It also meant that tbia waa the Jeana 
way of healing. 

An impulse was given physically for him to obey the 
command to walk. Pnt into action the thing yon declare 
an healing. Expect the eyea to see witbont glaaaea; nee 
the paralysed arm; walk with the lame feet 
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new Year's Bells. 
L. Bstelle Day King. 

YES; RING in each New Year, r ing sweetly, bells, 
ring! 
Though they fly quickly by, like birds on the 

wing, 
The ones that have vanished I cannot call old; 
Though tbeir moons are past, yet tbeir jewels I hold. 
The good I retain as a souvenir, dear years : 
In the grave of the wrong I bury my tears, 
I lift my heart and pray that I may atone, 
Errors overcome, and false idols dethrone. 
Each year br ings its secrets, be they sad or sweet. 
Each hour lays them, one by one, at our feet 
For us to pick u p and transform as we will, 
To turn to a blessing or spurn as an ill. 
Are hard results s teppiog stones our good to beget? 
Or shall we view them with vain, useless regret? 
O ring in each New Year, r ing sweetly, bells, ring! 
And whatever of joy or sorrow they bring. 
Give also the power to master false fate; 
For a soul one with God it is never too late. 
Cast out each dumb idol, refuse it a throne. 
Deny it can rule you, its power disown. 
Nothing but Truth is eternal and rea l ; 
Give it your homage, your work and your teal. 
Only the Good, in Life, Truth and Love, 
Can come to the soul that is born from above. 
To no Past and no Future do we bow, 
But live in the present, the eternal, the now. 
Only in the now can we give love and cheer, 
So ring, joy bells, r i ng ! R ing in the New Year! 
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A PHYSICIAN'S wife in Kansas writes:— 
"My Dear Teacher— 
"I cannot let the weekly Life pass from oar UTOS 

without making another acknowledgment of what it ban 
been to as. I ased to be so fearful of the futnre, borrowed 
so many troubles—bat now I go forward confidently. 
What a happy selection that was to carry into the nnfold-
ment of The New Life, the monthly, and to strengthen its 
readers. I shall keep it in mind always, as I shall keep 
every number of The Life, there are so many beautiful 
and strong thoughts in them that I love to refer to. 

"We shall sadly miss oar weekly ray of sunshine and 
blessing, bnt will go forward confidently with the month
ly. Good be with yon and Mrs. B., 'good measure, 
pressed down and running over.' 

"My headaches have entirely gone and my usual 
cough has not commenced. I feel so well, thank God—or 
Mr. Barton." 

The second annual convention of The Mental Science 
Association convened at Seabreese on Nov. 28 and was in 
session four days. We were not present, bat have talked 
with persons who were there. They tell as that there was 
a large attendance, representatives from 35 States being 
present, and that the enthusiasm was marked. Many able 
papers were read, both of persona present and of others 
who could not attend, bnt sent their papers to he read 
by the secretary. The next meeting will be held in Kan
sas City, Oct., 1902. 

How are your New Year's resolutions working? Any 
of them reach the end of the first week? Get oat that un
used diary book which you bought a year ago and begin 
on it again. It has only a week or two written in. Yon 
can change the dates and it will do for 1902—for a week or 
two more, anyhow. 
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THE LIFE 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OP APPLIED METAPHYSICS. 

BLOO Per Year in North America; 5a in Foreign Conn-
triee; in Advance. 

Published by 
A. P. BARTON—C JOSEPHINE BARTON. 

Editor* and Publishers. 
Office 8332 Trooet Ave., Kansas City, Missouri. 

Make check* and money orders payable to A. P. Barton. 
Term* of advertising made known npon application. liberal 
Mm mission* paid agents. 

We club with other papers. Address all communications 
pertaining to The Life to . A _ yp. • H A - W T Y I T O -

N O T I C E . 
Our silent Hours are e to 7 a m. and 7 to • p. m., eentral 

•sandard time. AU are requested to observe at least a part of 
i or both of those hours In f ie silence with us. 

Key-Ilotes. 
Jan. 118. 

A RENEWED SPIRIT OP LIFE AND POWER NOW 
FILLS EVERY HEART, AND LOVE AND JUSTICE 

REIGN SUPREME. 
Jan. 16-3L 

H OPES ARE FULFILLED AND FAITH RICHLY 
FRUCTIFIES IN THE LIVES OP ALL, TO SAVE 

THE WORLD FROM SIN. 

Onr poet "Nodie," of Denver, writes, "The Life.car-
sice en nntold abnndance of love that ia particularly 
characteristic oi it alone. It ie like a beautiful flower or a 
any of sunshine through the clouds. Truly it imperson
ates its name, 'Lite.' It is overflowing with life, mag
netism and soul." 
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Pealing Cbougbts 

£ 4 / ^ ~ " \ NOT by bread alone is manhood nonriabed 
I 1 To its supreme estate: 
V ^ > ^ a) By every Word of God have lived and flour

ished ^ 
The good men and the great." —Holland. 

This is called the photograph-era. Science, aided by 
Thought, has placed in every aspirant's hand the ready 
kodak and made the imagery of an object the work of a 
moment. Science never makea a mistake. Whistler sned 
John Raskin for saying of one of bis color sketches ex
hibited at Grosvenor Gallery in London,—"It looks like 
flinging a paint-pot in the people's faces." when a kodak 
view of the aame scene wonld have escaped snch criti-
eJam. The kodak 1B as accurate in the delineations of a 
peasant aa a prince. It lays the intricate net-work of the 
tangled forest with as certain precision as when it pencils 
the shaven lawns and cultivated foliage of the parks. 
Science is true; the artist's eye may err. 

Science is Nature. Art is man. Art ia at its beat 
when its ideals are true to science. Even art, to be true, 
mast be founded in Science. The natural and universal 
invisible powers, in their orderly arrangement, mnat be 
idealised by the artist, so that the law may make that 
ideal manifest. It is not God the speaking of the Word 
reveals. Life, Love, Wisdom, in essence, never become 
visible. The one who can form a mental concept of Life 
may set laws in operation to bring forth—not Life—bat 
Uring proofs of Life, through that making manifest the 
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conception of life. 
Thia ia alao tbe age of Worda. At tbe very time wiae 

onea are declaring we bare grown abore tbe era of aynv 
bole and ceremoniea, into tbe epoch of tbongbt and ailent 
energy, the whole world baa riaen np—like crowa after con
vention—each one ardent to maoifeat bia conceptions. Mr. 
Paine wrote of the Age of Reaaon and tbongbt be made it 
clear that Revelation cannot be imparted from one man to 
another, aecond hand; atill the tendency to talk, write, 
and give one'a viewa, baa perbapa never before been ao 
great aa at present. 

Tbe Freocb writer who aaid Worda are apoken to con
ceal thonght, did not differ far from Mr. Pbelpa wben be 
suggested tbey were rather to conceal tbe want of 
thoughts. It ia weil to know, however, that botb tbe ab-
aence and tbe error of tbongbta are signs of tbe begin
ning of wisdom, as botb these conarions conditiona are 
mingled witb tear which ia always the beginning of 
knowledge whether it be knowledge of tbe Lord or of tbe 
lagrippe. Thia is ao because fear arises in the vacnnm of 
ignorance, and is the sign of smouldering knowledge. In 
full knowing there is no fear, for the troth makea the one 
free who knows it. 

Tbe photograph baa alao portrayed sense-objects. 
Should art ever become able to photograph a tbongbt, 
and ao bridge the chasm of difference between science 
and art, tbe product will still be an image only. And 
though it be a "moving picture" of a rnnning train of 
tbongbta, it is but an image, atill, without life of itself, 
or even borrowed power. 

It differs in tbis, from the image formed by tbe 
Word of mind All things live that are spoken into be
ing, in tbe mind. Even instinct has power back of it. 
Tbe ant's desire for food leads it to a feast. Men feel a 
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need, imagine a possibility, and an invention appears in 
wood and iron, as the sign of the unseen energy of mind. 

Ton may form a mental image of the highest and beat 
of which yonr present powers of imagination are capable, 
or yon may engage your forces in the conception of the 
tragical; and you may alwajs know that every mental 
concept you form will descend into material shape and 
take its place, as proof, in the objective world, before 
yonr eyes. Ton do not have to look for it nor time its 
coming. The law brings it forth. After yon have con
ceived the image yon have finished your part of the work. 
Every tree and flower, every rock and pearl, every human 
and all animal creatures, were thus conceived or imagined 
in mind before they conld come forth. If you desire a 
thing, image it in thought. If you fail in your effort, yon 
may know that yonr desire was wrongly placed, and the 
thing desired was not in being for you. 

It is true one may form a phantasy of the wrong 
thing, if he be ignorant of the perfect ways of the law, 
and the product of the phantasy will also appear. It is 
these works of ignorance that are to be eradicated, togeth
er with the mistaken desires that must be changed from 
the wrong and be placed upon the right thing. 

The earth and the fullness thereof, are the Lord's,— 
the artist's,—man's; but man does not bring them forth. 
Mind speaks the Word only, and results naturally and 
lawfully follow. Speak the Word. Meditate upon the 
eternal characteristics day and night. It is not the pas
sing thought that insures results, but a right thought 
made habitual. As fire is the result of the union of car
bon and oxygen, so light or spiritual perception is the 
result of the nnion of the mental Word with spiritual Sub
stance. 

That which every soul seeks is the Key to nnderstand-
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ing. A knowledge of absolute troth frees one from fear, 
from aickoesa, from all bondage. It is tbe free soul that 
has left all the jungles of false appearances for the Path
way of right living, which brings dominion. So long as 
one worries he is not in the way of nnderstanding. Worry 
prevents results, for it deala with vacuum instead of with 
sobetance. 

No one can claim tbe absence of good and feel its om
nipresence. 

God does not take away a man's ideals nor give them 
to him. All things (invisible) are bis, naturally, and 
must be taken by himself. If be would be strong be must 
take strength; if he would be loving be mnst take love; if 
he won Id be courageous ; he must take courage; if he 
would be well, he most take health. 

We bear a great deal about taking colds, or catching 
diseases when tbey come by ns, but little is said about 
taking bealtb, though it is omnipresent all the time, and 
may be taken by any one. 

Tbe way to take health is to refuse to take diseases 
when presented and speak Words of health in the con
sciousness until it gets to be s habit. 

Never say you are afraid. Say aa often as you please 
"I do not care." For it is right not to care or worry. The 
one who does not care is the one most capable of kindly 
consideration and human courtesy. Tbe one who is 
worried and troubled about many things has not yet 
chosen tbe better part that no one can take from ber. 

Our religions developed ahead of our knowledge. Be
ing founded in tear, religion was tbe Brut step toward 
wiadom. Its name might have been changed in tbe sec
ond step made by the soul. It might have been named 
Wesson, but it was not. Instead of asking, "have yon 
get religion?" the question abonld bave been, "have you 
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(tot Reason?" So there have been three steps from dark
ness into light, from ignorance into understanding:— 

1st. Religion, wherein the fear of the Lord was the 
beginning of wisdom, 

2nd. Reason, wherein the sonl opens an interview 
with the spiritual or Individual Self. 

3rd. Understanding, wherein the soul has conscious
ly put on the Christ Self and is walking in the Perfect 
Way. C. J. B. 

Resolutions* 

WHY ARE our good resolutions so often- almost 
always—broken? Because tbey are founded in 
the recognition of a weakness, a condemna

tion of aelf. The process of their formation is this: 
I am wrong, weak, sinful, subject to a bad habit. 
I must quit indulging this babit, I must change my 

ways. 
I will do this. On Jan. t will begin and force myself 

to reform. 
Then tbe battle begins between the condemned self 

and the intellectual will. The condemned self desires to 
eo-operate with the will but feels depraved and subdued 
by the preamble of the resolution and fails in action. No 
power or courage is developed and there is no possibility 
of success, for the condemned self is weaker than when he 
drat yielded to the temptation of the wrong conduct. 

Then it is clear that the one who would get free from 
his unholy babit muat begin by recognising and affirm
ing his own essential, intrinsic goodness and power and 
the nothingness of that which seems to bind him. In the 
old failing way the man magnifies the error to be over
come and minimises himself. Tbe opposite course is es
sential, if be would win. 

When I treat a man who tries to stop the drink habit. 
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I say to him mentally, "Ton are stronger than yonr hab
it. Ton do not need or desire intoxicants. They do not 
satisfy yon; therefore yon do not need or want them. 
Ton are strong, and brave, and clean, and free from un
holy appetites. Ton are satisfied by the waters of life and 
no longer reach ont after that which only mocks and tan
talizes yon." 

By and by he is actually free from the taste and de
sire, and, if be did not know I was treating him, he feels 
prond of himself that be has been strong enough to re
form, to keep hie resolve. This I wish him to do. It i s 
the only true, efficient reform method. 

Che Standpoints 
Julia Harris May. 

FAR UP the winding road we joyed to ride. 
And leave the little village just below, 
The views that memory loved again to know. 
"A sleepy village." 

At the foot I cried. 
" 'Tie dead, quite dead," 

Bess laughingly replied. 
As upward still we climbed at sunset's glow. 
"Even the river seems to move more slow 
Than when our long-lost youth had glorified 
Those hills to you and me." 

At last, we turned 
To see the wider view. 

" 'Tie glorious still ," 
I cried. Old thoughts within my bosom burned, 

And old emotions roee, my heart to thrill. 
Ah, 'tis the standpoint, from that hour I learned, 

That makes life good. 
"Go further up the hill ." 

—The Club Woman. 
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When people aeem to go againat you and even thoee 
who aeemed your friends turn away, then aay in your 
heart, "This leavea me in clone contact with Infinite 
Power, which I will now appropriate. The stumbling 
block of material trials shall now be put under my feet, 
through my power to overcome i t I am in league with 
Power; I am one with it; I am active in it; I am whole 
with it, and so I rise to the plane above that which trou
bled me. Here I am the friend of ever] one and I am con
scious of every one's friendship. I am free. I am super
ior to my trial. I am glad I had it to wrestle witn, for I 
am stronger, happier, wiser, and, above all, Love taken 
the place of apprehension. 

A phi'osopber friend of mine said to me the other day, 
"Suppose I were to promise a man to do .him a favor as 
soon as he should be ready to receive it, and he should 
thereupon begin to importune and beseech me by humble 
petitions through word of mouth, letters, postal cards, 
messages, etc., to do it for him, while he all the time stol
idly refused to permit me to do it. Such conduct would, 
of course, immensely annoy and disgrace me. But the or
thodox preachers are guilty of just such folly before 
God." 

I sometimes hear people say to God, "Make us truly 
thankful for what we are about to receive." Just think 
what a ridiculous request this is. It is saying: "God, 
you give us freely what we have not deserved; now com
pel us to be thankful for i t " Of what value are compul
sory thanks? If a man earns his dinner, he deserves i t 
If it is given to him, the donor would be in exceeding
ly poor business to take a club and compel him to give 
thanks for it. 

Meet your seemingly adverse experiences as friends 
and helpers; use them joyfully as means for the develop
ment of power. Thus you agree with your adversary 
quickly while he is in the way with you. 
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J. Greeting 
From The Home of Truth, in Alameda, Cal. 

MAT THE new expression of Life be filled to over
flowing with Good, and may that Good sent forth 
return to you aa bread cast upon the waters, rich 

and satisfying. 
Yours for the tail manifestation of God here on Earth. 

Harriet H. Kix. 

Onr latest publication is "Life's Spiral Stepping-
Stones and Highway Views," by Ellebard. It ia beauti
fully bound and lettered and full of inspired thought. 
Price 50c. For sale at this office. 

Infinite Principle cannot alter its course nor improve 
upon its purposes, let men howl and beg all they may. 
Those who beg and beseech God to do things are insult
ing Supreme Love. They only need to get themselves 
ready to receive that which ia ever seeking to be bestowed 
npon them. 

The way to help your brother to grow in grace and 
wholeneaa ia to Word hia good qualities, rejecting those 
that appear aa bad. As you would water flowers to make 
them grow, neglecting the weeda or only giving them a 
whack of denial as they appear, so pick out every com
mendable trait and magnify it until the weakneaaes and 
flaws are all outgrown. 

That little leaaon on How to give your words magnetic 
or life force haa met with great auccesa. Many testimon
ials have been received from those who have received i t 
It ia written out by band for each applicant and an en
dowed sentence ia put in aa an example, which haa never 
yet failed to carry the thrill of life to the reader. It coats 
yon only $1.00 to get this unique lesson. 

Let me congratulate you upon the proposed union of 
The Life and Holiday Extra in magazine form. It ia a 
most natural and praiseworthy evolution. The expansive 
nature of their inspiring contents ia felt and fully en
dorsed by all progressive thinkers and aeekera of the 
trae way of life. May it always be among the leaders. 
With love, yours sincerely, M. F. Drabelle. 
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Correspondence 

1
IN The Life of Oct. 16 aome one baa aaked how the 
passage, Rom. 6 : 8, may be interpreted. May I be 

0 permitted to give aome thoughts in regard to it? 
At Luke 15:32 Jcaua apeaka of tbe prodigal son thna: 

"For thia thy brother was dead and ia alive again." He 
evidently waa not dead in the aenae of having left the 
physical form, bat dead in a sinful life. (Probably he 
meant dead or lost to them. Wilson haa it, "waa dead, 
bnt ia restored to life; he waa even lost, but ia found." — 
Ed.) 

At Rom. 6:2, Paul says, "How shall we that are dead 
to ain live any longer therein." Here "dead to ain" 
evidently means tbe oppoeite to "dead in s in ." The "dead 
to ain" will no longer ain, but will lead tbe Christ life. 
'For he that ia dead ia freed from ain." (Kom. 6:7.) Here 

Paul again explains what he meana by "dead to ain," 
namely, freed from ain. The Trnth haa made him free 
and he no longer desires to lead any but the higher life, 
the Christ life. 

Now we come to tbe passage abont which the gentle
man aaked, "Now if we be dead with Christ, we believe 
that we shall also live with him." I should read it thua: 
"H tbe Christ spirit rule our Uvea, we ahall be dead to ain 
—that ia, freed from ain—and the Christ spirit being mani
fested in na, we believe we shall live the Cnriat life." 

2. Will be that lives in accordance with the highest 
teaching of Mental Science 'ive in obedience to the laws 
of physiology, being temperate in his eating, carefnl to 
observe certain hours for reat, avoid undue exposure to 
told, etc.? or will he be able to indulge freely in eating 
what and as much aa he likea, to work without rest, go 
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scantily clad, etc.? 
3. Matt 24 is a great stumbling block to me in the 

understanding of the gospels. Mary £ . Ever. 
Answers:—1. Your explanations of the Bible texts are 

good and apropos. To be dead in trespasses and sins is 
to fail to live in the best sense, to manifest not the true 
life. To be dead to sin is to not manifest any sinful ways 
of life, not to even be subject to temptation. Error ways 
have no power over us, do not appeal to us, when we are 
dead to sin. 

2. The true Christian Mental Scientist does not do 
foolish things. He eats in moderation what bis appetite 
indicates bis body needs, takes a bath when he desires it, 
sleeps when be is sleepy and eujoys life generally. Bat 
if he is deprived of bis meals, or bis sleep, or is exposed 
to cold and wet, in the discharge of his work, it does not 
hart him or make him sick. He controls his feeliogs 
and bis bodily states by Science and common sense, and 
is careful of nothing. 

3. This chapter seems to be a sort of mixed vision of 
the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of material 
things. It is of little interest to us now. The calamity 
came to Jerusalem soon after Jesus' time and the world to 
not likely to come to an end at all. Modern Thought has 
abolished the old world burning superstition. 

1. In the Bible Lesson of Aug. 28 you speak of God 
appearing to Jacob. Can you tell me how he appeared, in 
what form, and how did Jacob understand him? 

2. At the closing of the same lesson you say, "And 
in your fear you promise the Lord." To whom or what 
Lord do you refer? Mrs. R. S. Carrel. 

Answers:—1. What I Wrote was about Jacob's vision. 
I said, "Verses 13,14 and IS tell about how God appeared 
at the top of the ladder and assured Jacob of his continued 
favor." 
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-Jacob saw God in hid dream looking down through a 
window in the blue sky dome. I do not know how he 
looked to Jacob or how he spoke. Bnt I auppoae Jacob's 
fancy pictured a man's face and a voice that epoke audi
bly the Hebrew tongue. Of such imagery are dreams made 
up, drawing upon waking facta for their material. 

2. I mean your own ideal of the Lord, whatever that 
may be. People wbo thus fear and tremble and pray for 
help usually think of the Lord as a person away off, but 
with ears aod eyes capable of hearing and seeing every
where, in some mysterious way. 

I read in The Life about the lightning striking a me
tallic casket and freeing a child supposed to be dead. If 
yon believe this story to be true, will you give in The 
Life your opinion regarding it? 

1. Was it the child's returning spirit, interpreted by 
those present to be lightning? 

2. If lightning, was it guided or eent by powerful in
telligences of a higher plane? or was it simply the me
tallic casket sttracting the flash? 

3. If the latter, why was it not attracted before this 
time? 

4. If lightning tore open the casket and the child 
was not dead why did it not kill the child? 

Mrs. £ . G. Haynes. 
Answers:—1. I believe the story to be true, as it 

seems to be well authenticated. I believe it was an or
dinary "thunderbolt" that struck the casket, as a than, 
der storm was passiog over at the time. 

2. I believe the occurrence was under the guidance of 
an intelligence and power higher than those thus far de
veloped among men. The metallic casket and the passing 
storm were used as means to the end. If these means had 
aot been at hand, the result might not have been possible. 
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as I believe there never was a miracle peiformed contrary 
to or independent of natural law. 

3. The natural conditions were not such as to pro-
dace the result until the casket reached the spot where 
the negative atmospheric state drew the current from the 
positive stratum above it, to produce an equilibrium. 
Why does not any flash of electricity occur sooner or later 
than it does? 

3. I do not believe the child was dead, bat in a coma, 
tose or cataleptic state. The shock aroused it. It is not 
at all to be wondered at that the bolt did not kill the child. 
Its body nowhere touched the metal of the casket. This 
was lined with silk, a nonconductor, and the electricity 
was confined to the metal. Many times lightning will 
melt a man's watch in bis pocket and not kill him. The 
lightning struck the house of an acquaintance of mine 
once when several persons were sitting about with their 
chairs tipped back against the walla singing. The side of 
the house was torn out and a clock torn all to pieces and 
scattered on the floor, but no one was seriously injured. 

What is the greatest and most prevalent reason or 
cause of insanity? W J. Crooks. 

Answer:—Empty, or idle, and misdirected thinking, 
leading to dissipation and abuse of personal energy, in 
sexual excess, intemperate eating and drinking and worry. 

J. Psychic Experience* 

A LAWYER friend, who is not addicted to vagus, 
fancy dreaming and who is strictly truthful, 
writes: 

"One dav last month an old lady called upon me at 
my office and invited me to attend a eeance that was to be, 
held at her bouse that evening. Her unprepossessing ap
pearance led me to conclude at once that I would not go. 
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Bat, after attending to some bnaineaa late in tbe evening, 
I, all at once, concluded to attend. I was qnite late, be
ing the last one to come in. The committee waa report
ing when I entered, tdat they had nailed the doora and 
windows ahnt and there was no chance for any person to 
get into the room where the medium was to sit, and that 
there waa no one in there then. I went into the room 
with the medium and helped to sew him in the chair. 
This was done with a strong, heavy black thread. His 
coat and shirt sleeves were securely sewed to the uphols
tering of the arms of the chair, many stitches, and tied 
at every stitch. And his pantaloons and drawers legs 
were sewed to the chair in a similar way, on both sides. 
Then we sewed his coat on him securely and we left him 
in the dark, a cnrtain hanging between the room he waa 

'in and the one we, the spectators, were in. I noticed that 
the room he waa in waa bare, with no carpet on the 
'floor and no fnrnitnre bat a aewing machine and a small 
sinaic box, and that the doora and windows were nailed 

'ahnt. There was a dim light in the room we occupied, 
sufficient to enable na to recoginxe one another and see 
'the figures on the carpet. 

"After a short interval figures began to appear at the 
^curtain between oar room and the one the medium was in. 
They came oat and would wbiaper together, and then I 
waa called to the curtain. I took a chair and the form 
of a finely dressed man, with white shirt front and even
ing dreaa, appeared by my aide and wrote in my hand 
with hhi finger the name of a deceased ancle. Bat it 
was not hia figure, dreaa, iace—nothing like him. Yet 
ha insisted he was my uncle John. I was among total 
strangers and I think no one in this city knowa any
thing about my father's family. 

"Afterward the figure of a lady came to me, poshed 
back a cloud from her head, and there stood my first 
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wife. Her form, face, eyes, brow, cheeks, month, chin, 
hands and all were perfect, and there was the pale, sal
low complexion of a consumptive over it all. (She died 
of consumption.) She repeatedly called my attention 
to her cough and trouble in the throat and bronchial 
tubes, and whispered to me reminding me that years ago 
she had promised me to Bbow herself to me, and now 
she said she was so happy that she could do so. She said 
that that afternoon she had feared I would not come, for 
I had so determined, but that she had influenced me to 
come. The likeness was perfect—all was like her—but 
when I put my arm around her my touch told me it was 
a man's back. She was never in Michigan, none of my 
people ever saw hrr, and I think few, if any, knew I had 
been married twite. 

"I was then called to the curtain door and the figure 
of a strong man, not looking in the least like the medium, 
came to me and passed hie hands over me. I got hold of 
him and said to him, 'You are a pretty strong man and 
have a pretty hard muscle for a spirit roaming arouod 
showing as a spook.' He answered, 'Yes, sir; I practice 
every day and can workup as hard a muscle as you have.' 

"Then a voire in the dark room said, 'There are three 
or four others who want to show themselves to yon, but 
we have not power enough.' The voice then asked me to 
enter the dark room and come near the medium. I did so 
and found him in the chair as we had left him. He put 
his hand upon me and after a short silence said, 'You 
are a most powerful mental healer.' I then withdrew and 
after a few minutes the voice said, 'We can't go any 
further,' and the circle broke up. We went to the medium 
immediately and found him securely sewed in the chair 
just as we had left him at first, and the thread waa so 
strong we had some trouble freeing him—we had to cut 
the thread. 
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"During the time of the manifesting the music box in 
the dark room would play until it ran down and then we 
could hear some one winding it up. During the seance a 
little child appeared, and an old man, and an Indian BO 
tall he could scarcely enter the doorway. 

"What was it? The whole world could not hare pro
duced my wife's face without some outline to work from. 
Allowing that the medium had the room full of people, 
which I do not believe, tbey could not have produced that 
face. How did be know I was a mental healer? When 
you have time I would like your explanation of this, as 
your previous remarks regarding psychic matters have 
been very satisfactory to me." 

(Next month I will give some thoughts regarding this 
experience.) 

"Kaxteit," 

THE HALF-TONE insert which we give you this 
month is a likeness of our philosophical contrib
utor, "Kaxton", whose "Meditations" in The 

Life have been read and enjoyed by so many for several 
years. He is an educator of large experience, and distin
guished learning and ability—is now Principal of one of 
the foremost High Schools of Missouri. He is a brother 
of the editor of The Life and bis real name is Jobo W. 
Barton. There! I have told on him. 

Next month we will give you another picture you will 
like to have. 

A lady in Pennsylvania writes:—"lam sure I wish 
The Life as a monthly great success and will do all I can 
to help it. I liked it so much just as it was that I could 
not help feeling sorry it was to change; but so long as 
we can have it at all 1 shall be satisfied and thankful. I 
know of no other publication that would, to me, begin to 
fill its place." 
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Apropos of tbe Season* 

Hew Ceaoe* to Curn* 

OPatebing Out tbe Old Year. 
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Ettt.e Eessons in <* 
<* Elobim Kindergarten 

NO SOUL can correctly manifest that which he is 
not. Nature will not peep from behind a mask 
to substantiate appearances, but wails for the 

mask to drop off. A man finds bis true work in life when 
he lays aside all be has borrowed and starts upon hia own 
resources. 

The greatest thing a human soul can show forth, is 
hia own nature. Not that objective thing called nature, 
that is loaded with traditional problems of original sin, 
bnt the real, the original Self with every mask and sub
terfuge thrown off, and that atande forth in its own light, 
Clod's master-piece, and maniteator. 

Every thing in this world is trying to exhibit what it 
la in its occult anbatance. Every good and perfect thing 
is a true representative. Every imperfect thing, is as it ia 
because it has not yet dropped ita masks. I believe the 
rose perfectly represents the ideal rose, becauae it ia per
fect, orderly, scientific in all ita parts. The child that 
ia born of parents so much afraid of the Perfect Self 
thought that they try to hide themselves, will very likely 
be born with several masks before bis own inner light. 
Every human soul must shine of its own l ight 

I once knew a young preacher whose ardent mother 
wrote his sermons for him. They were good sermons 
and people wondered why he could not "work up an in
terest I" It waa because hia words were without life and 
therefore without power. Reflected nun-light containa no 
actinism or life-giving power. That is why moonshine 
does not make vegetation grow, and animals thrive. The 
soul that shines of ita own light may warm and vivify any-
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one npon whom ila light falla. Every ray it aenda ia fnll 
of belpf nl vibrations. Bat when the one npon whom thie 
splendor falla triea to give forth the aame thoughts and 
worda, they are witbont inapiration becanae they have 
apent their power. The ann nonriahea the moon, bat the 
moon cannot send ont life-giving vibrations npon the 
ann'a light. It mnat shine forth its own light before it 
can uplift, strengthen and bleaa. 

Take off the Jewish-God mask. Drop the original ain 
sham; throw aaide every tradition yonr reaaon cannot ac
cept. Be conrteona with flesh-inheritance, bat refnee it 
face to face. Ton cannot trnly show forth any other 
creatnre; and the effort to do ao skips atitchea in yonr 
work,—leavea ont important factors in yonr problem,—ao 
that yon get a wrong product. Thia ia why people that 
seem almost at the top of the ladder of success have so 
often to return to the very foundation and begin again. 

Errors appear in the place where the atitchea were 
dropped. Natnre, because ahe abhora a vacnnm, leavea 
that atitch for the worker to mend. No amonnt of beg
ging ever brought Nature to leave her other bnaineaa to 
straighten np a break in a man's work. Nature ia Science. 
Science ia all the God there ia. I mean trnly Natural 
Science. 

It wonld be not only a breach of etiqnette to creation, 
bat a criminal offence to divine law for God to come 
down ont of heaven and save a soul. The sonl must work 
ont its own salvation with fear to start with, and with vi
brations, growth, unto success. 

We are in this world for the purpose of manifesting 
our true characters. It is "well-pleasing" to the Infinite 
Mind,—it starts harmonious vibrations throughout the 
nniverse, when a Soul sends forth a truly original idea. 

That sonl feels it, and is electrified with joy. It ia 
becanae he haa become confluent with Infinite Mind, rec-
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ognisea hie oneneaa, and feela tbe mighty resource is hie 
own. God's work doee not pass beyond tbe creative de
partment, aave indirectly through man. Mankind baa all 
tbe making to do. Tbia world baa got to manifest every 
bidden quality back of every thing, perfectly, and it le 
oar work. 

Manifest, meana "to reveal." God baa already ex
pressed every spiritual entity or thing. Tbie constitutes 
tbe spiritual creation. And these things must first become 
idealised in tbe mind of the Individual, and this ideal 
manifested, before tbe truth about ourselves and univer
sal being, and our relation thereto can be made known. 

We are at work upon tbe manifestation of perfect ideals. 
In and through tbis perfect work do we grow and at

tain unto tbe mark of perfection required by our natures-
God did not plan tbis for us. It is naturally so. It is tbe 
truth about our lives and destiny. If it is tbe truth we 
need not hesitate to accept it and act npon it day by day. 
Then will each day find us higher in tbe scale of being, 
higher in understanding and truer to our real nature. 

Tbis great law of life is unique in this:—it offers no 
rewards for being good and threatens witb no punish
ments for evil. The one who idles may get pushed by 
passing feet, or be wbo leaves oat factors may miss timely 
results, but in every instance the law is just, and saves 
to tbe uttermost all as they come, readily or delinquent!/, 
bearing tbe sheaves of a perfect manifestation, tbe signs 
of tbe natural, tbe spiritual life. 

Make all tbe inward resolves you please, but get un
derstanding. 

Make no pledges to other people. "Yes," and "no," 
are tbe most powerful of all negations and affirmations. 

Ask no one to carry your sins Be a man. Insist up
on disposing of tbem for yourself. Drop off such masks, 
and leave tbem to melt. Pay your own debta and make 
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ne more bnt thoae of love. 
Doea aome one aak:— 
How ahall we manifest according to troth? 
There ia bnt one way. Think trne thoughts. And to 

be successful, get in tbe habit of thinking npon only that 
which ia trne, just, lovely, good, honest, right, and yonr 
anccess ia enre. 

May yon quicken under these words, and become 
illumined of yonr own light, and ahine ae the stars. 

This ia your trne aelf. How beautifnl, how lovely, 
how radiant yon aire I C. J. B. 

Foot-Note.—The aonl aacenda throngh appropriating 
Omnipotence. 

I 
Christmas. 

N EVERY loving heart today 
Will Christ be born anew, 
To help ne find the better way-
The brighter and the trne. 

Tbe belle are ringing loud and clear 
In every land and clime, 
And cheer all hearts fronf far and near 
E'en like the olden time. 

When Christ the babe appeared on Earth 
Beneath the Bethlehem star, 
And blessings brought of priceless worth, 
Aa all Christ's blessings are. 

These Cbriatmaa bells are ringing still, 
And ne'er will ceaae to ring 
Till chimea of peace and trne good will 
A Christ to all ahall bring. 

—Martha J. Foster, in F'remide Chimea. 
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new Books: 

C ULTIVA TION OF PERSONAL MAGNETISM, by 
Leroy Berrier, in a readable and suggestive little 
book. Mr. Berrier served a year's sentence in 

the penitentiary for sending; another book he wrote, oa 
aex, through the mails. But this one ie all right and 
good to read. Published by the author, 56 Fifth are., 
Chicago. 

Fireside Chimes la New Thought Rhymes, 
by Martha J. Foster, is a little book full of sweet little 
poems; price 40c. We give yon one of them in this issue. 
Bead it. Published by The Alliance Pub. Co., New York. 

Charles Brodie Patterson, Editor of The Arena and 
Mind, has issued a beautifully bound book called Do
minion and Power. Price SI.00 It contains 22 "Studies 
in Spiritual Science" and is worthy your attention. Buy 
a copy for yourself and one for a friend. It will make an 
exquisite gift hook. 

In the Crucible, by Laura M. Dake, is another new 
book gotten out by The Alliance Pub. Co. It is a New 
Thought story, bound in red cloth and sells for $1.00. 

The New Age Gospel, or what the New Order of 
Things the Twentieth Century in Opening Holds for Man, 
by Dr. J. H. Dewey, New York, ia a booklet which ia 
priced at 20c a copy, but is worth more than money to 
the thoughtful reader. He thinks the Millenium is a 
certainty—no longer a vague dream. 

Francis Edgar Mason, Editor of "Dominion, Nos. 7 and 
9 Warren St., New York City, has improved upon both 
"Mother Goose," and "Father Goose," with his "Daddy 
Gander." Thia new pictorial fun book for children of all 
agea combinea wit, nonsenae, sense, philosophy and 
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rollicking laughter. It ia band lettered, beautifully col
ored, artistically bound and ornamented and ia richly 
worth ita price, $1.90. It ia abaolutely original and nniqne 
—nothing like it ever before attempted. Good for onr 
science preacher and anthorl Get one for yonr babies. 

PROF. ELMER GATES, epeaking of experiments 
made by himself aome years ago, saya: 
"When the breath of a patient was passed through 

a tube cooled with ice, ao as to condense the volatile 
qnalitiea of the respiration, the iodide of rhodopain, 
mingled with these condensed products, produced no ob
servable precipitate. But within five minutes after the 
patient became angry there appeared a browniah precip
itate, which indicates the presence of a chemical com
pound produced by the emotion. This compound, ex
tracted and administered to men and animals, caused 
stimulation and excitement. Extreme sorrow, such as 
mourning for the loss of a child recently deceased, pro
duced a gray precipitate; remorse a pink precipitate, etc. 
My experiments show that irascible, malevolent and de
pressing emotions (injurious impresses) generate in the 
system injurious compounds, some of which are extreme
ly poisonous; also that agreeable, happy emotions gen
erate chemical compounds of nutritious value, which 
stimulate the cells to manufacture energy." 

Your magazine will be a success as all you do under
take, and will be a light unto all who read it and apply 
its teaching. Its hundred-fold blessings will be showered 
npon you and yours forevermore. Miss Elisa Hay. 

How do you like us in our new dress? This is only a 
starter; many improvements will follow. 

You keep The Life at a high level. Henry Wood. 
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Special Study of Bible teachings 
concerning LIFE, HEALTH, 
RESTITUTION and the Com
ing Kingdom. Helpful, healthful, 
practical. Monthly, 50c a year. 

FRED DEEM, COLUMBUS, K A N S A S 

BOOKS FOR SALE + * * 
OVS OWN PUBLICATIONS. 

Musical Romances, Aimee M. Wood; paper, 00c, cloth fJ.OO 
Words of Life Triumphant, a Treatment of Truth; 

Declare 10 
• b o u t Some Fallacies—tract—A. P. Barton; 0c; per 

dosen 38 
The Mother of the Living; solves the mystery of 

making the Word flesh; by C. Josephine Barton, 
antique paper 80 

Evangel Ahvailah; or the White Spectrum; a novel 
by C. Josephine Barton; cloth LOO 

Stray Tboughtaj a small book of verses, born in the 
quiet of a Missouri village; by M. Josephine 
Conger; antique paper 80 

Healing Thoughts, by C. Josephine Barton, white 
paper and gold, 00c; white silk cloth LOO 

The Bible, t n Historical and Critical Study; by A. P. 
Barton 00 

The A B C of Truth, 28 Basic Lessons in the Science 
of Life; A. P.Barton 20 

The Bible and Eternal Punishment; A. P. Barton.. . .10 
Faith's Fruition; A. P. Barton 10 
•Thy Are We Here? or The Meaning and Purpose of 

this Incarnation; A, P. Barton 10 
Dorothy's Travels in Nowhere Land, and Return to 

Olorv Island, invenile. hv Rffle K. rtlndc-ett 10 

S E L F H Y P N O T I C 26,000 people to date of March 1,1901, 
H E A L I N G , have professed of curing themselves of snoh 
diseases as they had failed in with medicine. All sooompliibed 
through the teachings of my original system of Self-Hypnotic 
Control, which also develops the Psychic powers of man, en
abling him to control his dreams, read the minds of friends and 
enemies, visit unknown parts of the earth, solve hard prob
lems In this trance and nmemb-r all when awake. Five Com
plete Trial Lessons will be sent for only 10c silver and 2-oent 
stamp for postage, actually enabling the s'ndent to accomplish 
wonders without further charge. Prof R. E Dutton, Ph. D. 

Lincoln, Nebraska, U. 8. A. 
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METAPHYSICAL PERIODICALS 
THE HIGHER LAW,—monthly, $1.00 a year; 10c a 

copy; foreign. 5a. H. W. Dreaaer, Editor and manager, 
272 Congress a t , Boston. 

EXPRESSION :\A journal of Mind and Thought, pub
lished monthly. 6«6d per annum net ($1.58). W. Iaacke, 
211 Edgware Road W.\ London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—leaned monthly in the Divine 
Year and devoted to "The Final Things.*' Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For aale on news atanda. Rev. Geo. Chainey, Editor and 
Conductor, 038 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, Hi. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 p'er year. H. H. 
Schroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
St Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine devoted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E. 
Cramer, editors and pnbliahera 3360 17th S t , San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 24 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two $8 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,—A monthly journal of occultism, 
published by Cbae. W. Smiley, Washington, D. C. $1.00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tract Society, 1310 McGee street, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

THE JOURNAL OF MAGNETISM, issued on the first 
of every month by Magnetic Pnb. Co., 156 Washington s t , 
Chicago. Lloyd Jones Editor. Devoted to physical and 
mental culture, hygiene and magnetism. $1.00 a year; 
10c a copy Write for sample. 

W I L D W O O D P H I L O S O P H Y 
BY R. M. ZIMMERMAN 

A collection of essays presenting a bright, practical view of 
the teaching of Nature, the meaning of Love and the aim of 
Life Paper, 60 oents. Post paid. Address the author, IOLA, 
KANE. 
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THE LIFE HOME SCHOOL«?*> 
Pupila received at all times. A thorough course in 

the principles and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by study of Lessons and recitation, with lectures 
and drills. Prepares student for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks 
time. Charge, including board and room, with treatments 
when required, $33.00 for all. 

The drill is thorough and the Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place before you come. 
Only students taken in our Home, those who come to 

take the lessons. 
This Course is also given by correspondence, for $25, 

payable by easy instalments if desirable to pupils, includ
ing two weeks' treatment free when needed. 
NORMAL COURSE, for the purpose of preparing stu
dents for lecturing and teaching, 18 lessens, $50.00. Board 
and room extra. By correspondence, $50.00. 

A. P. BARTON—C. J. BARTON, 
Instructors and Demonstrators. 
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T H E L I F E 
F E B R U A R Y , I C J 0 2 

About Chat 
Psychic Experience 

LAST MONTH I gave you a peycbic experience re
lated to me by a lawyer friend. He asked for my 
opinion of it and 1 promised our readere to give 

them some thoughts on the phenomena aa related, in this 
issue of The Life. 

I wiah to call your attention especially to three tbinga 
in my friend's experience. Mind you, I do not doubt any 
particular of tbe story as told, for I believe my friend to 
be both truthful and too level-headed to be easily deceived. 

The three points I wish to call attention to and give 
my ideas upon are, 

1. The change of my friend's determination to not at
tend the seance. 

2. The arrangement of the rooms and tbe production 
of the forms. 

3. The fact that the form of his deceased wife still 
had consumption. 

1. I doubt not our intentions and purposes aie often 
changed by tbe argument and influence of tboee wbo are 
disembodied, as well as by those who are not. Snppoae 
this man had been invited to attend a meeting and bad 
made up his mind not to go. But suppose his beloved 
wife in the flesh should come to his office and insist upon 

. his going, and say, "I will be there and wiah especially 
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to meet you there for a particular purpose." Would he 
not change bis mind about it and go? 

Suppose the wife is what the world calls dead, but 
what a very large majority of the people of the world be
lieve, or at least hope, is only existence on a plane of life 
higher than this. May she not be able to make the same 
request and have the same persuasive power? I can con
ceive of no reason why ahe may not, if she indeed be yet 
alive and possessing a self-conscious individuality. The 
old theories about the disembodied going away to be shut 
up either in a very high walled city or under its pave
ments in the furnace room, are now known to be super
stitions of an ignorant past. If my child yet lives, she is 
in heaven anywhere she goes and perfectly free to visit 
the ones who have not ceased to love her and cherish her 
memory as sacred. And I do not believe ahe has forgot
ten or ceased to love us; nor has she departed from us. 

Let us be reasonable and and free ourselves from the 
old prejudices. It is good to be sensible about all things, 
even about religion and spiritualism. If my friend was 

.induced to change bis mind about attending the seance 
and could assign no ostensible reason for the change, 
may the influence not have come from some invisible one? 
If not, why not? 

And if bis deceased wife still lives in spirit form and 
had promised him, as he says, before her demise that she 
would sometime speak to him, and now realized that this 
was going to be a favorable opportunity, probably the 
first she had had, to so impress his senses that he would 
recognize her, may we not reasonably suppose that she 
was somewhat anxious to have him attend and did all in 
her power to induce him to go? Why not, pray? 

If you ask me why she could not manifest herself to 
him at any time and in any place, I will answer that his 
senses of sight, hearing and touch must be appealed to, 
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since he has not developed the spiritual perception 
sufficiently to see, hear and feel her presence and know 
it to be she and understand her message unaided by a 
physical medium, She must draw from the man medium 
the physical quality that would appeal to her husband's 
grosser bodily functions. So she must get that medium 
and her husband near together in order to reach his un
derstanding. 

2. The conditions were such and the precautions tak
en to prevent fraud so thorough, that it would be wil d 
folly to claim that the forms which appeared were those 
of persons in the body acting as confederates of the med
ium. Nor could the medium, supposing be might by 
some trick slip out of his clothes which were securely 
sewed to the chair, be able to bring into the light by im
personation the forms of men, women, little children and 
tall Indians. If the room had been full of confederates 
and the medium at liberty to command them, they could 
not, all combined, have reproduced by impersonation his 
deceased wife who had never been in the State in the 
body nor known even to his own father's family. 

He tells us that the room in which the medium eat was 
entirely without carpet or furniture, except the chair in 
which he sat, a sewing machine and a small music box, 
and that the doors and windows bad been securely nailed 
Shut by a committee of gentlemen who were not confed
erates of the medium. Then whence came the forms which 
stepped out of the dark room into the light? If you are 
shivering lest some one will accuse you of being a spirit
ualist, plea- e account for the phenomena iu some other 
way. Let me have your theory. 

Once a medium took a slate in a lighted room, a slate 
I bad thoroughly examined and rubbed, and held it out 
at arm's length, and, at a request from Mrs. B. for in
formation about our little girl, this writing came audibly 
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upon the slate, 
"Mabel is with me and we are happy. 

"Mary." 
The medium was a total stranger to us all and the 

message was in the handwriting of Mrs. B's sister Mary, 
as she ascertained by comparing some old letters. How 
was this done, if not by Mary herself? Was it Mrs. B.e* 
strong desire for ancb a message that materialized it on 
the slate? If so, why could she not prodnce the same re
sult without the aid of the medium? 

To say that the medium did it by some trick or had it 
already written there, would he nonsensical in the ex
treme. It was done in some other way, most certainly. 
How? By Mary herself in Spirit, drawing the material 
means of writing from the medium? If not, why not? 

3. The form of this man's wife that appeared to him 
presented every symptom of consumption—the sallow face, 
cough, sore throat and emaciation. Yet she had the dor
sal peculiarities of a man. 

Do spirits take their diseases along with them? Is it 
the soul that gets sick and leaves the body continuing to 
bold the ailment? Or was what he saw only his own men
tal image of her embodied through the medium? 

Or would it not be more reasonable to suppose that 
hie wife really came, sound and well in spirit, but in her 
effort to draw a body from the medium, one that her hus
band would recognize, was hampered and held from a bet
ter embodiment by his latest and most intense memory of 
her? Recognition would naturally be the chief aim of the 
make-up, and she would of coarse seek in his memory for 
the pattern. I wish he had tried holding strongly the 
memory of her as she appeared when she waa well and 
rosy of complexion. I believe it would have transformed 
the appearance. Will some one please try this when op
portunity presents? 
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The man's back was the back of the medinm which 
•he was compelled to use. A man in this city once squirted 
aniline from a syringe into the face of a "spirit" and 
when he and others rushed behind the cnrtain to where 
the^medium sat, be bad aniline in his face. A lawsuit 
followed in which it was proven that the "spirit" trans 
lated difficult Greek sentences often for a prominent law
yer here, while the medium wae an illiterate man. So the 
"spirit" was only using the material of the medium's 
body in which to appear to the visitors, while he thought 
with bis own mind. Ifjnot this way,how ivas it? I am 
investigating these occult matters and want all the light 
I can get. I believe it is wise to delve deeper into the 
philosophy back of the spiritualistic phenomena and to 
find, if possible, the true meaning of them. Tbere are 
many fraud mediums, it is true; but there are also fraud 
scientists, healers, preachers and mechanics. Let us seek 
the genuine and drive out the fraud. 

Une of our subscribers banded her pastor the copy of 
The Life in which appeared our leader on "Business vs. 
Religion." After be read it be preached a sermon in ex
act accord with the article and announced that tbere 
would be no more begging in that church, that from then 
on they would run it on business principles. 

I feel assured that you and Mrs. Barton are being 
abundantly'.bleased, hopeful and'joyous; young and glad 
and free; unmoved, tunshaken, unseduced, unterrified; 
master and mistress in your own right over nature, ele
ments, pain, passion, dissolution. Wm. Warner. 

The leading editorial in the March No. of The Life 
will be on " Seven Stepping-Stones from Darkness to 
Light," s personal history. It is all true, and we trust it 
will be very interesting and instructive. 
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EDITOR Hearat of the N. Y. Evening Journal 
tbinka the Cabana are beginning to prove that 
they are abundantly capable of self government. 

He very appropriately adda: 
"Responsibility, neceasity and opportunity are the 

factors that reveal and develop character. 
"Liberty ia the greatest developer of character. 
"There ia a splendid reserve force in almost every man 

that only comes into play in emergencies. Nations are 
exactly like men. 

"Responsibility steadies and enlarges. Men grow up 
to the ability to do important things by having the neces
sity for important things throat upon them. 

"Moat men are much better and much abler than they 
are believed to be. Sometimes a test comes. Then tbey 
abow what tbey bad in them all tbe time and no one sus
pected it." 

It ia the idea of brotherhood that makes men decent 
toward each other—so far aa they are decent. The idea 
of brotherhood and equality is the idea that will eventual
ly set the world's wrongs right. Kindness and good will, 
tolerance and the recognition of mutual rights go with the 
brotherhood idea. Men will not oppose or cheat other 
men when they come tc regard all other men aa their 
brothers. They are moving that way now, even if the pro
gress seems pretty alow. The weak are the brethren of 
the strong. In the course of evolution the strong will re
gard tbe protection and assistance of tbe weak as their 
first duty.—Editor Hearst, in N. Y. Evening Journal. 

I feel it my duty to write you and tell yon bow much 
those twelve Healing Thoughts in Oct. 17 (No. 25) The 
Life have helped me. I read them every day three or four 
times. Mrs. E. K., Washington, D. C. 
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INACCURATE AND vague conceptions in matbemat
ics are tbe source of looseness and error in otber lines 
of knowledge. Tbe intellect that bas only a feeble or 

partial grasp of tbe intuitive, fundamental conceptions of 
matbematics can never attain tbe mastery of any otber 
branch of knowledge. It is a fact that many who are 
deficient in mathematics claim proficiency in tbe languages 
and in historical knowledge; but after a careful exam
ination of many hundreds of sucb claimants, I bave never 
found one wbo was not either a self-deceived sham or a 
wilfully disbonest pretender. Such persons are deaf to 
reason, simply because tbey are unable to grasp tbe in
ferences of logic. Their knowledge is a mass of indis
tinctly conceived, undigested, uncorrelated parts. Tbey 
may be familiar in a way witb many isolated facts, but 
tbey bave not that genuine understanding which cor
relates and classifies every mental experience, and which 
ia tbe only foundation of tbe higher life. 

• « 
Shallow fools are not the stuff of wbicb tbe saints of 

tbe future are to be made. Tbe ancients called the luna
tic and tbe diviner by tbe same name; but in tbe future 
tbe diviner must get divorced from tbe fool or go out of 
business. Tbe frenzied ranting of tbe exborter and re
vivalist is a relic of tbe ancient belief that goodness ia 
seal divested of common sense. This belief is doomed. 
Some pretended followers of the New Thought are want
only courting their own doom by clinging to certain 
pleasing but vain shams, which are an insult to tbe un
derstanding. Let him who hears understand. 
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It is no idle dream that clear, accnrate, logical think* 
ing mast characterise the great and good men of the f u-
tnre. While it is not true that a keen, accnrate intellect is 
all there is of trne goodness, still intellectual stamina is 
the pulp, pith, and core of the ripe fruit of virtue. The 
innocence of childhood, the kindness, integrity, and be
nevolence of the weak and ignorant, are nothing more 
than the aweet perfume of virtue in its early bloom. This 
crudity ia sweet and attractive, and has captivated the 
world. But, while we would not with sacrilegious hand 
brush aside the sacred inflorescence of virtue, the world's 
richest boon in all the past, the time is coming, and now 
is, in which the bloom must fructify, the fragrance of the 
flowers of innocence must give place to the vital sap and 
juice of the ripened fruit of true virtue. The period of in
florescence of childhood will continue as long as chil
dren are born into the world; but the inflorescence of 
humanity as a whole, the blooming childhood of the race, 
has been, and, if the times deceive us not, is soon to be 
no more. The virtue which the new present is already 
demanding is no negative innocence moved by blind seal, 
but a positive goodness armed with every weapon of log
ic, tempered with an accurate and intelligent justice, and 
moved by an abiding purpose whose living roots sink 
deep into the vital soil of a deeply cultured understand
ing. 

• • 
We have been taught that love is the highest force in 

the universe. In accepting this as a general proposition 
we incur the same danger that is usually incurred in the 
acceptance of a general statement. It is not often that 
even the simplest proposition means the same thing to two 
different minds; and when a statement is once accepted, 
there is a tendency to crystallise the meaning which every 
word seemed to have at the time, and thereafter to resist 
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any change. Love is a very great thing in all its aspects, 
and there is no better standard of a people or of individ
uals than their ideals of love. It is proverbially said that 
love is blind. On the physical plane this is largely trne. 
Bat Love, the supreme, is inseparably and eternally wed
ded to Justice. Justice 1B the arbiter of every truly good 
deed. This simply means that there is nothing in the 
whole range of ethics higher than justice. Justice is so 
high that it seems almost unattainable as a rule of human 
conduct 

• s 
The struggles of the past ages have, in a certain sense, 

bad for their end the attainment of justice between nation 
and nation and between man and man. The end is not 
y e t There is not a nation on the face of the earth whose 
burdens fall with equal justice on all its subjects. No
where on this plsnet is crime punished and virtue reward
ed with equal justice. Ton will find in all places of penal 
confinement rather the crude than the most dangerous, 
while the greatest oppressors of their fellows go scot-
free. This is a very great subject Only a slight study 
of the two phases of human justice exemplified in taxation 
and penal correction by the State will reveal such in
equalities as may well cause as to doubt whether, after 
all the racial struggles of the past, we have even now 
much advantage, so far as actual justice is concerned, 
over the summary, brutal methods of antiquity. The very 
fact that injustice is rife among ua everywhere, and jus
tice comes not yet to soothe the pains and bind up the 
wounds of struggling humanity, suggests that only the 
higher life now dawning on the earth, can render her ad
vent a full and effective reality. Absolute justice in hu
man conduct can mean nothing short of peifection of hu
man character and therefore the attainment of absolute 
justice must ever be among our highest ideals. 
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Justice must dominate every system of thought which 
ia to shape the destinies of men in the fntnre. Not only 
ao; nothing can abide without justice. Nation after na
tion, government after government, civilization after civ
ilization, philosophy after philosophy, religion after re
ligion, have risen and snnk into obliviou, because they 
were conceived, founded, and carried forward contrary to 
the principles of right, and so crnmbled under the with
ering frown of majestic justice. These results have not 
come as the arbitrary judgment of an avenging deity, bnt 
they are the natural and necessary results of perpetrated 
injnatice. A machine whose parts are not in accurate ad
justment soon wears itself ont. In like manner if, the 
friction of injustice enters into bnman life in any of its 
relations, there follows a wasting away of force that is 
certain to bring calamity. Every act of injustice weakens 
the perpetrator of it. This is an eternal verity, bnt is jnst 
beginning to be more and more manifested in the actions 
of men aa the world grows toward that ideal state of per
fection in which justice shall be absolute and supreme. 

• • • 
In the kingdom of heaven as conceived by Jesus there 

can be no injustice; in the kingdom of the powers of dark
ness all is injustice. These two kingdoms are nothing 
more than opposite conditions of the hnman race. On the 
lower plane of crndenesa where the darkness of igno
rance prevails, injustice may for a time seem to prosper 
jnst as in the vegetable kingdom and among the lower 
animals one individual may devonr another and prosper 
thereby. But the world is outgrowing the injnatice of 
voracity. The hideous monsters of past geological ages 
could not by any means exist in the world today. Vorac
ious animals of the present are fast becoming extinct, and 
after them voracions man will go cnt. More and more 
must justice be manifested in hnman condnct as the world 
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grows. But jnstice to be honored mast be first perceived 
and comprehended. This is a fnnction of the intellect, the 
understanding in its highest phase of activity. No blind 
sea lot, no prond bnt stnpid pretender to spiritual gifts, 
no contemner, of accurate, logical thought can ever ace 
Justice in her highest beauty in the new Vingdom about 
to be, much less gratify his ambition to stand among her 
honored champions. 

Sin and necessity. 

I KNOW of no power over the mind of man greater than 
the idea of necessity. Let a man believe be must die, 
and he will, without any other cause. Let an honest 

man believe he must steal, and be will do it. This bond
age to evil extends from the child to the old man and is 
the cause of all unhappiness. 

Jesus said "the truth wonld make men free," and 
those whom the truth has made free are the only real 
freemen of the world. Such men are invulnerable, their 
house is built on the Rock of Ages and no storm can ever 
throw them down. But what can we say for those who 
teach the necessity of evil? Tbey are like the miasma of 
the swamp, like the microbes of disease, the deadly Upas 
Tree that destroys all life in its reach. They begin with 
the innocent child and teach him he fa bad, bad, the worst 
they ever taw, until the child mind is thoroughly enwrap
ped with the meshes of evil as a necessity, a part of him
self. They feed the youth with the details of crime until 
he feels the leaven of crime working in himself. 

Be reads it in the dime novel and much more in the 
daily paper, and if he goes to church, he hears the 
preacher confess the power of evil over himself and all 
other men. Nay, he is taught that the man who will not 
confess the power of evil over himself is a fool, a crank, 
unworthy of place in any society. He hears that there is 
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no remedy, that all mast and will do wrong and can only 
hope for the pardon of an offended God throngh the 
crime that killed His son. 

I heard recently one of these preachers try to preach 
from the text, "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, 
ye which are spiritual restore such a one in the spirit of 
meekness, considering thyae'.f lest thou also be tempted." 
What could he aay, being orthodox, about his text? How 
could he who taught that all men do sin and that contin
ually, dwell on the words "If a man be overtaken in a 
fault?" He could not and did not. How could he advise 
one man with a fault to restore another man with a fault? 
(Since all have faults.) And how was a man to be restored 
who could never ceaaefrom faults. He didn't try it. What 
could he say about those who were spiritual having pow
er to restore—lift up—those who had fallen below the 
plane called spiritual? Nothing, absolutely nothing. He 
could only do as all his kind do, apply the exhortation to 
the church member who believed in a sacrifice for his sins 
to get somebody outside to believe the same dogma. What 
did it matter that the outsider could not in any sense be 
restored, since he had never professed faith? What did it 
matter if one had said, "He that doeth wrong shall reap 
for the wrong he has done and there is no respect of per
sons?" 

Nothing whatever. This man bad a creed which teach
es that faults are an abiding evil. But that evil is an ab
solute necessity is established more among men by the tes
timonials of religious teachers than by any other means, 
and as this country gets the most of this teaching per 
capita over other 1 nils, this may account for the increase 
of crime here as compared with even heathen countries. 

Our young women are now safely journeying around 
the world alone and are not safe in the streets of our large 
cities unattended. 

The constant reiteration of prayer for Divine help to 
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do right and the constant confession that the help sought 
did not deliver them from the evil, and this standing for 
the highest religions teaching, placarded everywhere as 
the best that can be done, mast throw a baneful influence 
on all good deBires or resolutions. It was once the fash
ion of religions teachers to stand on street corners and 
pray aloud confessing that they had observed certain 
rales of their own making and were better than other men, 
while they oppressed the poor and shut up the kingdom 
of heaven from those who were entering. These men 
were hypocrites, unadulterated. But now in prominent 
places such teachers pray aloud confessing continually 
their desire to be good and do the right and for this they 
seek Divine help, bat in the same breath confessing that 
the help sought bad not delivered them in the past They 
thus make merit to themselves as being better in desire 
than the source of all good is in execution, conveying the 
idea that wrong doing is unavoidable. 

This passes for humility. If a man should believe in 
the sufficiency of good for all and publicly profess this 
he is denounced as an egotist, a crank. The hypocrisy of 
all public prayer for good accompanied by confession of 
the failure to receive the needed help in the past, is the 
most serious hindrance of all to those who would do 
good, and depresses their minds with the hopelessness of 
being able to overcome evil. M. M. Conger. 

A lady who was treated a short time for prosperity 
writes, "Your treatments have done me much good. I am 
much richer than I was before, richer in mind and heart 
and vigor and fearlessness, though not yet any better off 
financially." You will be, without qnestion, if you will 
but steadily hold the mental and spiritnal supremacy you 
have gained for a abort time. True, lasting prosperity al
ways begins that way. 
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Co the man Chat Is Down. 

i F IX comes to yon, brother, to apeak it— 
The word that ia tender and trne, 
Don't repress it, for yon rannot measure 

The good just that one word may do. 

A man by the wayaide, baa stumbled; 
Do not pane on the other side; 
Your hand at that moment may lift him. 
Yon know not how hard he haa tried 

To battle the dem->n that pressed him; 
Yon know not the workings within 
The heart of the man who haa fallen; 
Yon see but the stamp of the sin. 

Let the kind word be ready to cheer him; 
You'll be better for saying it, toa; 
The divine that's in him will awaken. 
To hail the divine that's in yon. 

He baa fonght, he will fight again, bravely; 
For him, as for yon, waits the crown. 
Be ready at all times to offer 
Yonr hand to the man that ia down. 

Annie J. C. Norria. 

Our half-tone insert this month ia of a yonng man, 
abont seventeen years of age, who has already written 
several worthy poems and shows promise of developing a 
poetical genius. He lives in Idaho and ia a Scientist. 
Read bis poem, "The New Life." in tbia isene, written 
especially for oar new magssine, in honor of ita change 
of form. 
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Bible Cessons 
1902, FIRST QUARTER. 

Lesson V. February 2. 

THE FIRST PERSECUTION. ACTS 4:1-12. 
KEY-NOTE:—"There ia no other name nnder 
heaven which has been given among men, by 

which we can be saved." 
Immediately after the lame beggar was healed at the 

gate, SB related in our last lesson, Peter and John were 
placed under arrest by "the high-priests, the commander 
of the temple, and the Sadducees." They were grieved 
because these two men taught and healed in the name of 
Jeans whom they had crucified. Such teaching was not 
orthodox and the healing was not "regular." 

They confined the two prisoners until the next day 
when they were brought before the council consisting of 
the high-priest and his kinsfolk, with "Caiaphas, John 
and Alexander." 

The question asked was, "By what power, or in what 
name, have you done this?"—referring to the healing of 
the lame man. 

I was once asked, in a haughty, threatening tone, by 
an Eddyite to whom I had handed a copy of The Life, 
"Under whose auspices, or by what authority, is this 
paper published?" Of course I told him, in good round 
terms; bnt I did not get the transportation I had applied 
for—he was a R. R. passenger agent. He got transpor
tation soon after, however, to go out of the office. 

Peter became inspired and told those priests in very 
forcible terms by what authority and in whose power it 
was done. He said, "It was done in the name of Jesus 
of Nazareth, whom you crucified and whom God raised 
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up. He is tbe stone you builders refused and who is to 
become the chief corner stone in life's building;. More
over, there is no other name by which salvation can come 
to the Earth. And I want all Israel to hear me." Brave 
words 1 

That name is Love. 
It is Gentleness and nonresistance. 
It is faith in the Good. 
It is holiness of life. 
It is Inspiration of Truth. 
By and through no other name can the world ever be 

saved from ain, tbe only salvation. 

Lemon VI. February 9. 
THE SIN OF LYING.—Acta 5:1-11. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Therefore, leaving off falsehood, speak 

you truth each one with bis neighbor." 
This lesson is tbe story of the death of Ananias and 

Sapphira under Peter's word, because tbey told a fib 
about a real estate deal. There have been many worse 
ones told since about real estate sales, but I have not 
known of any such results following as in this case. 

These people sold their property in order to join tbe 
Christian community where all things were held in com
mon. Tbey tnrned in only part of the proceeds, saying 
it was all. 

Peter's words that proved fatal to Ananias were, 
"Why is it that thou bast admitted this thing in thine 

heart? Thou baa not lied to man, but to God." 
Those which are said to have killed bis wife were, 
"Why have you agreed together to try the spirit of 

tbe Lord? Behold, the feet of those who have been bury
ing thy husband are at the door, and tbey will carry thee 
o u t " 

The story is that these two people were buried immed-
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lately while the bodies were yet warm, and without death 
certificate or bnrial permit. It ia a wonder Peter waa not 
arrested and severely punished for such uncalled-for se
verity and unseemly baste. God was not in it. 

The atory is a very improbable one, viewed as either 
a fact without right, or a right with a modified founda
tion of fact. 

However, we know that Jesua would not have done 
such a thing, nor sanctioned it. He wonld have aaid to 
Peter, aa he did once, "Get thee behind me, Adversary; 
thou art a stumbling-block to me; for tbou regardeat not 
the thinga of God, but those of men," and would have re
stored the two victims to life, lovingly. 

But lying ia a serious offense against one's self. It 
does not make God angry; it lowers yonr own spiritual 
standard and degrades the heart. 

It stultifies the conscience and destroys faith in man
kind. A liar always mistrusts others, and few are true to 
him. 

Lesson VII. February 16. 
THE SECOND PERSECUTION.—Acts 5: 33-42. 

KEY-NOTE:—"Happy the persecuted for righteous
ness; for theirs is the kingdom of the heavens" (the 
Everywhere.) 

Before Peter and John were released after the first 
arrest, they were strictly charged to not preach any more 
about Jesus. This injunction they utterly ignored. When 
approached abont it, they told them they must obey God 
rather than men, and proceeded to give their accusers a 
sermon. 

Verse 3 says (Wilson's version), "And they having 
heard this, were enraged, took connsel to kill them." 

But Gamaliel, a liberal and learned doctor of the law, 
counseled against it. He cited two cases of false teachers 
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who had been killed and their followers had dispersed 
and their teaching come to naught. Now, he said, Jesus 
had been slain, let his followers alone, "because if this 
counsel or this work be from men, it will be overthrown; 
but if it be from God, you are not able to overthrow them; 
be not fonnd fighters against God." 

So they concluded not to kill them, but whipped them 
severely with a Roman scourge, like a modern "cat-
o'nine-taila," and again warned them to not preach 
about Jesus any more. 

The record save, "Then indeed they went rejoicing 
from the presence of the Sanhedrim, because they were 
deemed worthy to be dishonored on account of the Name. 
And every day in the temple and at borne they ceased not 
teaching and preaching the glad tidings of Jesus the 
Christ." 

Their persecutors ought to have bad sense enough, 
when they witnessed this spirit of the persecuted, to 
throw up their hands and cease their efforts to stop them. 
Persecution only strengthened them. Why? Because 
they rejoiced under it and overcame, thus using the stum
bling-block as stepping-stones to greater power. It is al
ways so. 

Gamaliel's advice was wise. If any teaching be found
ed in error, it falls of its own weakness. If yon fight it, 
you only arouse it to new effort to stand. But if it be 
founded in Troth, no power can stop its spread. 

Lesson VIII. February 23. 

THE ARREST OF STEPHEN.-Acts 6: 7-15. 

KEY NOTE:—"He not afraid of those who kill the 
body, but cannot destroy the life." 

We do not know when this event took place. Author
ities vary from A. D. 31 to 37 

The trial of Stephen was held in the hall of the San-
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hedrim, near the temple. The execution wag probably 
near the brook Ridron, in the valley between the city 
and the Mt. of Olivea, near the garden of Gethaemane. 

Stephen was a new convert, a Grecian Jew. He waa 
one of the Beven deacons appointed by the Christian as
sembly. 

He preached zealously and powerfully and many con
verts were made. Even the priests began to listen and 
were converted. 

Then some of the Libertine church, and of the Cyren-
iana and Alexandrians, and Cilicians, began to publicly 
debate with Stephen. But, the record aaya, "they were 
not able to resist the wisdom and the spirit with which 
he a poke." 

Of course not; error never yet has been able to cope 
with truth. It ia not sustained by the substance and the 
Law of Being aa true teaching ia. 

So the advocates of error resorted to their last mode 
of opposition, aa they always have and continue to do yet: 
they appealed to the force of their law. They bad him 
arrested and bribed falae witnesses to say in court they 
had beard him "speak blasphemous words against Moses 
and God," "against the holy place and the law," "that 
this Jesus will destroy this place, and will change the 
cnatoms which Moses delivered to us." That was awful I 

But it is written that during this trial before the San
hedrim the face of the accused shone like the iace of an 
angel. It waa the light ot Truth. 

What a Btrengthener and illuminator ia the conscious
ness of a pure heart, a virtnons life and a holy purpose! 
No black cowl of ialsebood can amother that light; no 
persecution can appal one who is established in a love 
and knowledge of Truth, who is conscious of the integri
ty of his life and aims. Be pure in heart and fear not. 

Lesson IX. March 2. 
THE STONING OF STEPHEN.—Acts 7: 54 to 8: 2. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Pray for those who persecute you." 
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So the angnst court found the prisoner guilty as 
charged and condemned him to be stoned to death. 

Stephen's defense wae noble and fearless. He told 
them that they had always persecuted tbe righteous, 
stoned tbe prophets and "killed those who foretold the 
coming of the Righteous One, of whom you now have be
come betrayers and murderers." 

The record says that when they heard this, "they 
were enraged in their hearts, and gnashed their teeth up
on him." But he was serene and happy and proclaimed 
a vision he saw in tbe Everywhere, a vision of tbe son 
of man standing in God's favor. They then became furi
ous, put their fingers in their ears and screaming like 
fiends, rushed upon him. 

They cast him out of the city and pelted him with 
stones until he expired, or "fell asleep." 

"And the witnesses laid down their mantles at the feet 
of a young man named Saul." This was Saul of Tarsus, 
afterward Paul the zealous apostle of the same gospel 
Stephen died for. 

As they stoned bim he said, "Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit." 

"And bending his knees he cried with a loud voice, 
Lord, place not this sin against them. And having said 
this, he fell asleep And pious men buried Stephen, and 
made great lamentation over him." 

Then the persecution became furious until the Chris
tians of that community were scattered everywhere. Saul 
led the persecutors. 

A forgiving spirit is beautiful and Christ-like. The 
prayer of the martyr was not granted in kind, however. 
The sin must, under law, be placed against the sinner. 
He must meet the results. It is his only way of salvation. 

Jesus cannot do it for him. 
But the prayer wae answered subjectively. Tbe one 

who offered it wae elevated by it. It was the answer of 
a good conscience. 
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Third Aaa't P. M Gen'l, Edwin C. Madden, has iaaued 
a circular letter to publiahera emphatically denying the 
statements aent ont by a publiahera' bnrean of Chicago that 
he had rnled that pnbliahera of papers and magazines 
mnat drop the names of subscribers when the time paid 
on subscription expires. He says of aaid etatemente, 
"They are nntrne and misrepresent the attitnde and pur
pose of the Department. Snch a ruling wonld be unwar
ranted under the law." 

Hurrah for the new Life. I congratulate you both on 
the new undertaking. In unity there is strength, and I 
know the new Magazine will be a grand aucceaa. The 
bleaaed "Holiday Extra" came bright and radiant this 
morning. I always look forward with great pleasure to 
ita coming. The Eugene Field supplement ia the dear
est thing. I never before read it.—P. A. S. 

A minister of the gospel in Connecticut writes, "I have 
missed the message your paper brings (during Decem
ber). This new philosophy of health has done much for 
me. Three years ago I was unable to follow my vocation; 
now I have a small parish. But I realize more and more 
that it is much to live this life—mnch more difficult than 
the old thought under which I once labored." 

Former Editor of "Home and School" and "Ecce 
Homo," writes, "I am just in receipt of The Life month
ly for January and have hastily glanced through it. It 
certainly presents a very attractive appearance, and so 
far as I have examined, the contents seem filled with good 
things. I am glad you chauged it to a monthly, and hope 
you will make a great success of it." 
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THE LIFE 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OP APPLIED METAPHYSICS. 

91.00 Per Year in North America; 5 s in Foreign Coun
tries; in Advance. 

Pnblisbed by 
A. P. BABTON—C. JOSEPHINE BARTON, 

Editors and Publishers. 
Office 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Missouri. 

Make checks and money orders payable to A. P. Barton. 
Terms of advertising made known npon application. Liberal 
commissions paid agents. 

We club with other papers. Address all communications 
pertaining to The Life to j ^ _ i»_ ZBJ^RTOJST. 

N O T I C E . 
Onr silent Hours are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are reqneeted to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hours in fie silenoe with as. 

Key-notes. 
Feb. 1-14. 

(This month is named from februum, a Sabine word 
signifying a means of purification.) 

I AM PURIFIED WITHOUT, IS BODY, DESIRES AND 
PURP08ES, BY THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH ALIVE IS 

MB. 
Feb. 15-28. 

I NFINITE PRESENCE OF LOVE AND TRUTH, I 
WOULD BE CONSCIOUSLY ONE WITH THEE, PURE 

IN HEART, AND SEE GOD IN ALL THINGS. 

No mental he-iler can give personal attention and do 
justice to more than about 50 patients for daily treatment. 
Any one who claims to take 100 at a time is not giving 
them proper service, and he who professes to treat 500 
or 1000 is a fraud. 
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IT IS well when yon open yonr eyea in the morning; 
and look out npon a aky that ia always beantifnl, to 
early inclnde yourself and make yonr at-one-ment with 

sweet Natnre by saying in your heart that which will 
quicken yonr appreciation, strengthen your vibrations, 
bring yon into concord, and so help yon all day:— 

"Great is this Infinite Life. It ia perfect, all abont 
me and within me. My life and Infinite Life are one life. 
I now recognize within my eelf the boundlessness of ita 
Love, the beneficence of its wiadom, the juatice of ita 
changeleaaneaa and Truth. 

"I joy in giving due attention to every little deed that 
ia for me, while the divine consciousness lightens all, and 
insures wholesome results." 

I do not think it waa ever intended for man to retain 
hia physical body indefinitely. I am sure it is natural 
for matter to change every moment. Each soul haa a defi
nite and perhaps probationary work to fulfill while in the 
materia] body. (Matter ia all the surface the Universe has; 
and this superficial extent is not a reflection of the uni
verse, bnt it ia the picture of the concept of the surface. 
Just aa the idol waa never an image of God, bnt the illus
tration of a heathen concept of God.) 

It ia extremely important that every eoul should find 
ita work in this life, and rightly pnrsue it. It ia best to 
be wisely thoughtfnl and do nothing rashly or without 
reaaonable premeditation. The thought always precedes 
the word, yet, until the law that governs physical and 

y 
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psychic states is better understood by all the people, it 
were wiser to know that the impulse in each case is orig
inal, that the soul is not influenced by some one outside, 
but works from hie own consciousness. 

I do think the body has been made imbecile before its 
time, by ignorant treatment of it. The man who has called 
his body "vile" need not expect it to increase in beau
ty and strength, as the one should who considers his body 
his temple of thought. It seems reasonable that the soul 
(through which the Individual makes the body) should 
have knowledge of how to sustain it, and keep its facul
ties vigorous until its purposes here have been fulfilled. 
It cannot do this in thirty business years. The man who 
has pursued a great work but to find before he completes 
it that his body will not serve him longer, should know 
how to exercise new strength and continue sound, until 
the work ia completed. One cannot learn all about this 
globe, solve its mysteries, find all the rich resources now 
slumbering in mountain ranges, find the secret of how to 
light the world and regulate the heat and cold—balance it 
—through a comprehensive use of electricity, make the 
woods, metals and precious stones find their highest uses, 
and all the world know the truth that has been the mys
tery of being for ages, all in so short a period of time. 

I do not think the length of about 90 working years in 
a man's career sufficient to more than touch the hem of 
achievement, in a world so redundant with raw material 
and so full of zeal to out-picture its infinite resources. 
The flowers blossom and smile, speak their story and 
greet the Benae with aromatic sweetness, without being 
invited; the volcano shakes the earth and sends forth its 
interior to help man in his search for knowledge; the for
ests rise up and prepare for furniture and machinery, the 
fields get ready for harvest, Nature sings to cheer bim, 
balmy airs fan bim, the sun warms, man thrives. We have 
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to learn how ngbtly to begin this career if we wish to 
continue it, without scars and rounded edges like the de 
fenseless sphinx. 

The youth is born with a competency of life and energy. 
He has rigor to spare and he spares it. He races, wres
tles, overspends his forces thoughtlessly, and rarely reas
ons about reserving a little for 70 or 80, nor pre-supposes 
lack or need. When such a youth wakens at seventy and 
feels a loud call for the surplus which, like a good es
tate, might have been reserved until the heir was of age 
and knew how to use it, he need not expect Jesus' blood 
to restore it. He must become scientific in his living, ac
cept his trials as blessings, and wait until he, through 
faithful effort, regains it himself. The one who is thought
less and prodigal in his kindergarten term, must do 
double work in the primary. 

Every soul should find its work, be faithful and true, 
and continue living in the body until its work is perfect
ed, due growth in grace fulfilled, and it becomes able to 
transform the physical into the more spiritual,—not fall 
back to earth like the aged, senseless oak, utterly subject 
to its environment,—in complete triumph. This need not 
take many hundred years. 

When answering a letter a few days ago the thought 
occurred to me, "This will do her good, greatly help her. 
I will weave it into healing thoughts, it may help some 
one else." A recent answer to my letter reports her about 
well. I will not explain what ber troubles had been, but 
will copy my private letter to her just as I wrote it:— 

"Yes, you may tell me anything that arises in your 
heart for me. The alternating state of the alimentary 
canal will find balance when your mentality shall have 
found the equilibrium between extremes. This will oc
cur when there are no times of "ups and downs'—save in 
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the even and natural vibratory motion which, in itself is 
'governor* of the body, as in an ordinary machine, the 
little governor balances all by regulating the motion. 

"The atoms of the body rotate within their own 
spheres like the mainspring of a watch. Fear disturbs 
the regularity of their vibrations, and they war upon each 
other like savage tribes. This is tne case when they are 
influenced by any passion opposed to that of peace, or 
right thinking. 

"You need have no fears of other people's thought 
while I am treating you. They cannot possibly harm you, 
not if multitudes should try. One Right thought shall 
chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight. No 
good person will ever try to hurt you and error-thoughts 
cannot. 

"The senders of unrighteous thoughts place them
selves under the law to carry their own, thus self-imposed, 
burdens. Vesuvius, casting toward the stars its pent-
up fires, rends only itself, and leaves the stars still shin
ing in the heavens. To be true to Truth makes one aure, 
and steadfast. To discover the Perfect Way makes one re
joice because he is then consciously in league with the 
Eternal Powers. 

"Never dwell upon the unpleasant pictures of the 
past. God is Forgiveness. It does not forgive, ire forgive, 
while God is the Substance of Forgiveness, ready for our 
use. 

"Always be new from the present moment. Do not 
carry any mental drift-wood out of the dead-past into the 
present, but let the current of your thinking nourish the 
passing time. Now is the supreme opportunity, the time 
of successful effort. The Soul's journey through the 
Eternal Fields is inlaid with diamond Nowa,—accepted 
opportunities. 

"I send, for your meditation,the following thoughts: 
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—'Now I am free, wise, fearless. I am a favorite with 
the Infinite.' (All people are favorites, but it takes the 
word, the claim, to make it consciously actual.)" 

Bnrdette says there are always two days in the week 
in which he never worries: one waa yesterday and the 
other tomorrow,—but lives as fully in today as possible. 
It is not best to neglect the only working day to try to 
imagine improvements on past time nor to try to work in 
a day that does not yet exist He did not ask why today, 
tomorrow shall be yesterday. 

All people do not sufficiently evacuate the lungs of 
the old air, but retain a portion of it, while breathing 
fresh air into the top of the lungs. Laughing is a health
ful exercise because it expels the barren air. Weeping or 
grieving is hurtfnl because in the act this very air 1B 
corked up in the cells and not allowed to escape. (Try 
both exercises, dear reader, and write me the results of 
your experience.) 

Bible says, "Joy doeth good," and "sorrow drieth the 
bones.'' 

H. W. Longfellow said,— 
"Joy and Temperance and Repose, 

Slam the door on the doctor's nose." 

I do not admire the notion about non-progress,— the 
wish to live as we now are for centuries. 

The caterpillar that would cling to its silken cell and 
object to unfolding into the butterfly with more beautiful 
form than in its long repose it ever dreamed of, would do 
so for lack of understanding. 

And if it took Adam 800 years to wind up his business 
properly here, and Jesus, in the New Time and improved, 
fulfilled his mission in 33, surely people in the present 
advanced age, ought to be able, according to their var-
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iona attainments, to regulate the time to between 21 and 
200 yeara, and ao inaure a more liberal average. However, 
let na "hew to the line, and let the chips fall where they 
will." Let na be true to our work and leave the rest to 
the law to fulfill. C. J. B. 

Che new Eife. 

WAKE, SLUMBERING world 1 The bonr baa 
come 

To roae yourself, and claim your own. 
The new year has begun at laat. 
Now let ua turn and leave the past, 
And start upon the new, true life. 

The morning rays have scattered into flight 
The darkness, and the somber shades of night. 
And now the eky la lit with sullen gold 
That toward the west but dimly fades 
Into the aoft, voluptuous shades 
Of emerald, violet and fawn, 
That slowly pale before the dawn, 
Until at laat the East and West, 
And North and South, alike are bleat 
With radiance. 

When I gaze down the vista of past yeara 
I know a grief that aeema too deep for tears. 
I aee the still pale priest, who longa for love. 
I aee the Magdalen, who's mocked with love. 
The laborer who's bowed and bent with toil 
And knows of nothing higher than the soil. 
I aee remorseful tyranta, soldiers, knaves. 
I aee the wasted lives, the down-trod slaves. 
I see the half success of those who tried. 
I see the bitterness of broken pride 
And know the pain of unrequited love. 
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I aee tbe multitudes,—but far above 
Upon a croaa, I aee tbe "Man of Woe." 
With aad, aad eyea and head bowed low, 
He looks upon tbe earth, and cries at last 
"What have I said to burden all the past? 
Why have my words incarnadined tbe world? 
I dreamed tbe flag of peace would be unfurled." 

Bnt let ns now replace tbe half drawn veil, 
And leave regrets. Tbe light once pale, 
la spreading over all. Tbe paat ia done. 
Tbe new year and new life have juat begun, 
And in tbe years to come we will not know 
Tbe grief that baa for ages bowed so low 
Tbe beads of men. In the new life begun today 
We will walk band in hand, and know tbe stay 
Of faitb, and troth, and bope and love divine, 
For consciously all things are thine and mine. 

Hallett Abend. 

Our contributor in Cincinnati whose beautiful 
tbonghta our readers remember to have read from time to 
time over the pen name "Olive," writes, 

"I was delighted to find the beautiful New Life await
ing me on my return from the city thia afternoon. I think 
it is just splendid—and so full of life and interest. And 
tbe size is just right, too. In fact, I can't aee how it can 
be improved on. 

"I love to read the copies of The Life over, they are so 
full of beanty and strength. I have gained a new under
standing since I have been reading them." 

Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Griswold has located in Kansas 
City for tbe Science work. Address or call upon ber at 
No. 1525;Cherry Bt. 
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Faith is not superstition, nor credulity, nor belief. It 
is both the perception or grasping (substance) of things 
not seen, not yet made manifest, and the bringing into 
manifestation (proving, or evidence) of things hoped for. 
The "perception of the picture in the artist's mind is ac
companied by the power to put it on canvas. This is faith. 

Freedom, Seabreeze, Fla., has been again admitted to 
be mailed as second class matter and the money the Wil-
mans Pub. Co. had on deposit to secure third class post
age during investigation has been refunded. There never 
was any ground for excluding it from the second class 
mails. It was only a little spite work of envious persons. 

Read our book list on the back cover and send for 
some of them. We publish only the best. You can pro
cure through us any other New Thought work published 
by sending us the retail price. By reading you get sug
gestions which awaken torpid or latent thought activities 
and put them into use to help you and others. 

We have accepted in payment of a debt about 30 little 
books written by Mary E. Robbins, now Mary Robbins 
Mead, entitled "Soul Help for Invalids," fifth edition. 
The price ia 25 cents; but we will let you have these for 
15 centB a copy, post paid by us. Send at once if you 
want one. 

The Journal of Magnetism formerly edited by Mr. 
Sydney Flower, Chicago, has been replaced by "The New 
Thought," a monthly journal for private circulation 
among the members of the Psychic Club. It is edited 
by Sydney Flower and Wm. Walker Atkinson. $1.00 a year. 
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Correspondence 

FOLLOWING IS tbe first expression we received 
about tbe new magazine after it reached our sub
scribers : 

"Tbe Life came to band tbia morning. How nice, and 
so fall of good tbingsl So the secret is out—'Kaxton* is 
your brother. Tbat accounts for the good things he gives 
forth. 

"Like the good sister, I missed tbe weekly; bat I did 
not keep all of mine, only some special numbers, for in
stance tbe one tbat bad tbe Niagara Falls trip in it, which 
I pat in my scrap-book. I sent the others oat on missions 
of good. I know they have done good work. I wish I 
were able to send tbe magazine to all of my friends that 
are seeking the l ight." "Lottie H. Thompson." 

And she inclosed with the letter orders and paymen 
for two new subscribers. All please follow example. 

Will yon please tell as how long Lazarus lived after 
bis resurrection? And did he go about eating and drink
ing and attending to business as be did before he died? 

C. C. Potter. 
Answer:—I will remark at the outset that a great dea 

of questioning bas arisen in the past about the authen
ticity of tbe story of Lazarus' resurrection, because of the 
singular fact that Matthew, Mark and Luke are silent 
about that most remarkable'occurrence. Why is it that 
only John gives tbe story? Many attempts have been 
made to explain this, but no very plausable explanation 
bas been given. 

There is only one direct mention of Lazarus in tbe Bi
ble after the time when tbe resurrection is supposed to 
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have occurred. That waa on the occasion of the supper 
at his bouse when Mary anointed Jesus' feet with the cost
ly spikenard and swathed about them with her long hair. 

At Mark 14:51 we read, 
"And there followed him a certain young man, hav

ing a linen cloth cast about bis naked body; and the 
young men laid bold on him; and he left the linen cloth 
and fled from them naked." 

This was on the occasion of Jesus' arrest in the gar
den. Lazarus' house was near by. It has been conjectured 
that this young man was Lazarus, who, seeing the sol
diers going toward the favorite retreat of the Master, ap
prehended some daoger to his friend, and, springing out 
of bed hastily, wrapped the sheet about him and ran down 
to see if he could render any aid. 

Apocryphal history, that is once accredited sacred 
hiatory outside of our Bible, says that Lazarus was 80 
years old at the time of his resurrection and lived 30 years 
after. According to this history, the persecuting Jews, 
after Jesus was gone, took Lazarus, his two sisters, Mary 
the wife of Cleopbas and other disciples of the Nszarene 
prophet, and launched them out upon the sea in a leaky 
boat, expecting them to perish in the deep. But they 
were miraculously rescued and landed aafely at Marseilles, 
France. There Lazarus preached and founded a church 
and wrote some epiatlea. When about 60 years of age he 
suffered martyrdom and was buried at Cyprua. Later hia 
bones and those of Mary Magdalene were taken from Cyp
rus to Constantinople by the philosopher Kmperor Leo, 
and there placed under the corner stone of a church erect
ed to his and her memory. This, I believe, is all we have 
about Lazarus. The work of raising him from his , first 
burial place was not in itself a very useful or important 
one. Jesus did it, and all of his wonderful works of heal
ing, to show the power of the word, as a forcible illua-
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tration of the principles he taught. 

Give us in The Life something of real value about God 
being a consuming, fire in temporal or intellectual con
ception. D. Jensen. 

Answer:—Fire is the symbol of purifying in connec
tion with that which is valuable, and of consuming when 
brought in contact with dross or chaff or impurity. By 
fire the dross and baser elements are separated from the 
pnre gold, which is not hurt but made better by its pass
ing through the fiery crucible. 

Impurities are destroyed by fire. A fire was kept 
burning day and night in the valley of Hinnom (Greek, 
Gehenna) where the offal and sewage of the city of Jeru
salem were thrown. It was in that valley where the As
syrian army was destroyed, and it was written of them— 
not of people in hell—that "their worm dieth not and 
their fire is not quenched." 

God is Truth-Substance-Law, everywhere. Hence, 
falsehood, folly and discord or unlawful conduct, cannot 
endure anywhere. Altho it may make a showing of tri
umph for a time, it is soon cleansed away from the lives 
of men and the soul stands forth clear and free. 

This God-Presence is a consuming fire to falsity, but 
not to the soul behind the falsity. It may suffer in the 
process, but is not consumed. The error is consumed, 
but the erring child never; he is saved through the fires 
of purification, through suffering on account of his wrong
doing, through the failure of his oppressive plans, the 
confusion of his unholy purposes. 

"And death and hades (the grave) were cast into the 
lake of fire (were cleansed away from the Earth.) This is 
the second death (the death of death.) And whatsoever 
wss not found written in the book of life (all false teach
ing about death and evil) was cast in the lake of fire 
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(cleansed away.) And there aball be no more death, 
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain; for the former things are passed away." Thia 
prophecy is to be fulfilled here on thia Earth. Let us 
help the great work along; for it is to be done by and 
throngb us. 

Please give in The Life what yon think abont speak
ing with other tongnea, aa given in second chapter of The 
Acts. Sarah Holvay. 

Answer:—This request haa been partially complied 
with in my comments on the Bible Lesson a bout the Pen
tecostal display in laat month's isane. 

Bnt our correspondent adds this interesting item: 
"The reason I ask this of you is that I witnessed a 

case in point on last evening. A young man snpposed to 
be filled with the Holy Ghost talked all night in a lan
guage no one conld understand, although some words he 
could interpret. He was awake and in his right mind and 
knew all that went on around him. He still talks tn that 
unknown tongue today at times." 

It was unquestionably an obsession of aome sort, 
some manner of intelligence that took control ef the 
young man's faculties and used them for the time being. 

Was it Holy Spirit? 

Was it a disembodied person? 
Was it the race mentality? 
Was it Universal Mind possessed of all knowledge in -

spiring him with wisdom? 
Which? Here is where we halt. 
We used to have a neighbor, a good honest lady, who 

sometimes talked a very clear-cut tongue unknown to us 
all. It was not a jargon or jumble of inarticulate sounds 
but a language without question. I have heard her often; 
bnt she did not herself know what she said. 
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Another neighbor lady would become my deceased 
brother or child which ever I would think of strongly 
while I held her hand, and wonld converse with me ac
cordingly. Let ua look more deeply into these facts. 

A SHORT time ago I went to hear a Methodist 
preacher in this city, a D. D., the moat popular 
pastor here. The large audience room waa 

crowded, galleries and all, chairs being placed in every 
available space. The people were a quiet, good, decent, 
fairly intelligent folk. The preacher drawa by three 
means: 

He is original in his mode of expression and style of 
saying things, avoiding exact quotations and hackneyed 
phrases. He escapes the benumbing effect of the familiar. 
For instance, when he spoke of Jesns quieting the storm 
he avoided the oft-repeated "Peace, be still." He substi
tuted, "Don't yon know enough to be quiet?' 

Another secret of his drawing power is that he is edu
cated bnt uses very common, every-day words of Saxon 
origin, as, "Folks talk too mnch. If yon talk all the time 
yon can't always tell the truth." 

Another reason he draws is that be preaches sunshine 
and love and good character, and leaves out the hell and 
damnation dogma. 

When he prayed he gave God a lot of good advice and 
kind information, and called ont to the Infinite in whom 
we all live and move and have our being, "Come on, God I 
Harry npl We'll meet yon half way." This was, of 
course, ridicnlons, bnt it expressed the longing of the 
heart for a consciousness of oneness with the Source Be
ing—a oneness that always is, bnt which we have refused 
to recognize as a Troth. Slowly we are all "getting 
there." 
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For the Children. 

I HAVE a aweet little niece about eeven years old, who 
Uvea now away oat in a country town. She writes a 
good band and ia very wiae for a little girl. Her pa

pa and mama recently moved from a farm to town and I 
will give yon here a part of the first letter ahe wrote me 
after moving—it ia ao nice and full of thought: 

"Well, I have a new dolly named Josephine for Annt 
Jo. If ahe bad been a boy doll, I should have named her 
for you. My family (her many dolla) ia all right. I gave 
Tim Finnegan (a big cat) to Tom Petty and Lord Tibert 
(a fine Angora cat) to Annt Fannie; but we brought Don 
(the dog) with us. It coat papa $5.25. 

"I don't like living in town very much. It makes me 
juat long to think about how I used to peep in at my 
docks and chickena after tbey were all fast asleep with 
their small heads tucked under their wings. And then 
when I went to bed I could hear the old walnut trees 
whispering to me and the dear little flying squirrels 
squeaking It waa very hard to leave all my pets. I gave 
my ducks to grandpa. 

'~: "When old Lightfoot (the cow) didn't want to stand 
atill and be milked, Mama and I would eay, 'Bedenken, 
alt Kuh, bedenken!' and then she would stand still. 
Mama said maybe she was a Dutch cow, for ahe never 
seemed to underetaud English very well. 

"With my best l<>ve, 
"Mae M." 

"P. S. My new doll can go to sleep." 

Now, isn't this a nice, interesting letter for a wee 
girl to write all by herself? And every word of it was 
spelled correctly. And this little girl knows bow to bold 
good thoughts to help people and for her pets. I believe 
such thoughts are powerful for healing. 
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new Books 

W E HAVE before na two new booka by Mrs. 
Urania N. Geatefeld, botb made np from arti
cles wbicb appeared in Exodus. 

The first one ia entitled, "How We Master Oar Fate" J 
price 75c. 

The second is, "How to Control Circumstances" ; price 
$1.00. Both are neatly and substantially bonnd in clotb. 

These are moat important subjects, and if tbe author 
baa been able to discover tbe method and means by which 
mankind may master fate and control circumstances, and 
to tell the great secrets so long vainly sought so that ws 
can make the teaching practical, she has done more for 
the race than has any other person of this age. We be
lieve, at leaat, she has given tbe world in these two books 
some valuable suggestions in the direction indicated by 
the titles. 

Published by The Geatefeld Pubg. Co., Pelham, N. T. 
Mrs. Geatefeld has also begun again to publish her 

monthly journal, Exodus. 
L. Estelle Day King, New London, O., haa just pub

lished a little book of ber own poema, entitled "Who and 
What and Where ia God?" It is bound in clotb lined Bris
tol, gold lettered, 84 pages, and sella for 50 cents. We 
gave one of the poema in the Jan. Life. 

The author begins by thus aptly answering the ques
tions of the title. 

WHO? 
Up rose the thought, earnest 

and sincere, 
Far above; 
Down fell the words, so 

sweet and clear, 
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God ia Love. 

WHAT? 
Forth went tbe question, 

fervent and long, 
Like a ruth; 
Back came tbe answer, 

firm and strong, 
God ia Truth. 

WHERE? 
Witbont atands tbe query 

often beard, 
Here and there; 
Within Ilea the true silent 

Word 
Everywhere. 

The author's picture ia tbe frontispiece. 
Miaa King ia doing a worthy work with her loan 

library. If yon wiab to read any of the New Thought 
hooka and do not care to bny tbem, yon can borrow them 
of her very cheaply. Send her 50c for a copy of her poems 
and get a Hat of tbe booka abe haa to loan. 

"Visions of Life is a 306 page book of poems by 
Martha Sbepard Lippincott, published by Tbe Abbey Press, 
114 Fifth Ave., New York. It ia beautifully bonnd in 
bnckram and ornamented witb gold and green leaf, white 
lettered. An elegant gift book. 

Tbe poems are good, piona, religioua, tender and some 
of tbem in accord with the New Tbongbt. Price $1 50. 

"Tbe Paychic and PBycbiam," ia a very interesting 
book by A. C. Halphide, pnbliabed by Tbe Author's 
Pnb'g Co., Chicago. It treats in a clear, matter of fact, 
fair manner, Suggestion, Psychopathy, Telepathy, Clair
voyance and Clairaudience, Paycbometry, Spiritism, etc. 
Bound in cloth, price $1.00. 
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E.ttle Cessons in * 
* eiobim Kindergarten 

WHEN I tell yon that everything ia of one sub-
atance, please do not think I in the leant de
gree aet aaide thia statement when I Bay that 

in their aeveral offices the Individual, the Sonl and the 
Body widely differ from each other. 

For a nnmber of years after a aonl ia born in a body 
—become incarnated—it naturally supposes it is limited 
in power. It does not know that the life in it contains 
every ingredient of Universal Life, and that its mentality 
will unfold unto the full knowledge of the Individual 
Mind. 

This belief of the Soul, that it ia separate from All 
Power, though only a belief, makea the conditions of 
separateneaa appear first in the form of tear, which paves 
the way for the diseases or troubles that are feared. Fear 
also clouds the consciousness, and for the time prevents 
the light of truth from shining in the soul. 

(In taking up any case for treatment I first allay fear 
in his mentality so that I mav tell him about the truth of 
his being, and he may perceive it and be free.) 

You will be God-like when you have grown up to the 
full stature of the Individual, for the Individual is God, 
or universal Good, organized or imaged. In flesh you 
are the temple of the Holy Spirit. In soul you are the 
Breath of life from the Individual. As Individual you 
are the Image or spiritual Expression of God, and are there
fore Lord of both heaven and earth. The Lord man is the 
sum not only of every created thing, but of every creative 
Energy. God does not make any thing. The Individual 
makes the soul and the soul makes the body. The purpose 
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of ,the body is as pare and important as the soul or Indi-
viJaal, for without the written figures there coald be J no 
demonstration of unwritten principles. 

Chrysostom referred to thejbody as the true shekinah, 
bat the people made it quite a*distinct and separate thing 
from spirit or mind, while at the same time dignifying it 
with the honor of "possessing" the soul. The body is 
not a possessor. It is possessed by the soal. 

Life in the body is not due to the molecular action in 
the brain nor to chemical processes going on in the ma
terial structure. The questions naturally arise, "Where 
did these atoms come from—how were they placed in the 
body? Where did this force that works come from? If 
the brain secretes thought, what taught the brain to act?" 
The materialist cannot answer these questions. Evolution 
is a fact in matter, but the power that unfolds matter into 
new conditions is abstract and independent of matter. Uni
versal Mind is the essence out of which all things spring, 
and from which nothing can wander or be lost. It is that 
which is everywhere pervading every point of space; the 
Life, Troth, Love and Intelligence which shines forth in 
the life of the individual. The atoms of the body are all 
mental in substance. They have in thought separated the 
body from spirit and held it as a separate thing. "The 
child of the devil," and "Incapable of any good thing or 
deed," while the true command was, "Present body and 
soul blameless." and thus set forth the idea of unity. To 
separate the body from spirit even in belief wonld hinder 
the perfect manifestation of the Individual ideal that 
should be made manifest upon this plane. The belief in 
duality has caused the appearance of duality. They have 
claimed that the body dies, leaving the inevitable infer
ence that when this occurs only a fraction of man is left, 
if the body is a part of man. Such doctrine has only hin
dered the perfect fufillment of the purposes of both. 
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Bnt man ie not dnal. And when we disaect the sub
ject to explain more fully all the different modea of show
ing forth ideas, we would not have you think that each is 
a separate part of the whole, for each is a necessary fac
tor,—inseparable, and infinite so far as substance is con
cerned. 

All sensation is ol the aoul. The soul is the life that 
is manifest in the body. Body does not feel, it is the soul 
that feels through the body. The body is the instrument; 
it is the outline of the idea of body or limitation. Any 
limited'idea will take on form. The reason why God can
not be aeen is, God ts unlimited,—The Univerae ia not 
boundable and the concept of a limited Univerae ie im
possible. When man becomes able to conceive the bound-
lesaness of bis life and possibilities, he will be able to 
dismias form and integrate it again at his pleasure. It 
was this consciousness that Jeans had. The very com
plicated yet synthetic instrument called the body, is 
the eign of the individual of which it is the instrument 
and when perfectly normal truly represents the real. The 
Individual made the brain, set it to work. In the first 
formation of the body the wish of the soul to Bee objec
tive things helped the eye to form and to become an in
strument for the soul to see through. Mind is the builder 
and worker through the means of the body. Seeing, 
bearing, feeling and tasting are the acta of the soul with 
the body as its instrument. Sensation is all mental. This 
position can be proven in the following:—the surgeon 
who wishes to amputate a limb, simply does something to 
make the man quit thinking about it. And the body, 
though as alive as ever, ceases to feel after the narcotic 
has taken effect. The surgeon does his work and the op
tion is painless. It is because man ie all Mind and it 
is not flesh that senses, but the mentality acting through 
the flesh. All power lies in abstract substance. Body ia 
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the paraphernalia that belongs to the Primary Conrae of 
the soul and ita growth. As far as we know, this body-
plane is the first beginning of the problem of man's self-
conscious development from the beginning nnto the Per
fected Man in Christ. The value of facts in education i s 
that the Principle of Being that produced them may be 
made known through them. People who learn, commit 
to memory, gather knowledge readily, may have a store of 
facts and so be called "educated" but in truth tbey are 
not educated. The man of ideas, the one who haa learned 
to draw forth from his own inner wisdom, ia the truly edu
cated man. When we learn of the soul of things through 
the physical we learn of tbe ways of creation and grow 
thereby ourselves. We become also conscious of our own 
powers and begin to draw upon them from within, and 
begin to give them forth for the help of others who have 
not yet learned this truth of Being. 

We are Individual in spirit and we must learn about 
it. It is the Individuality that breathed the breath of life 
and indirectly formed man in the objective body, for the 
express purpose of manifesting and proving this very 
Individuality. Jesus proved that he was tbe Individual 
("The flesh profiteth nothing.") Tbe Individual is the 
Christ in every man. This self is invisible to sense and 
must be made spiritually perceived. 

Man is Spiritual Expression. If in him the Infinite 
expressed its own image and likeness, according to the 
teaching of the first chapter of Genesis, then nothing 
higher could be created, and so it is said that "Elohim 
rested." The work of the Universal Powers—i.e., the 
history of the work of God, here closes and the work of 
the Expressor is tiken up. Man is tbe unit of Expression. 
Not a fraction but one. Man has potentially all the pow
er of God. But it will take the Spiritual Idea forever to 
fully prove that this is true. 
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AH that was created, was of abstract or spiritual sub
stance. Form had not yet appeared. God's creation is 
followed by the Lord God's formation. The Lord-God 
here referred to is Spiritual Mankind,—the Christ, the In
dividual, the Divine Idea. 

Individual means that which cannot be divided. The 
image of Universal oneness cannot be otherwise than In
dividual. The body is the outer garment of yonr idea of 
yourself as soul. It is the nature of body to change. All 
matter changes continually. There is a way of change 
without tragedy or pain. Jesus taught that the right at
titude of the mentality would cause the body to make 
the proper changes in growth so that it would be growth 
in grace, according to the true way; for there is no retro
gression in true or real progress. The soul is upon a 
great spiral path which, rounding upward, widens as it 
ascends. Reasoning from the comparative known, this 
pathway beginning in a point of consciousness, is at first 
narrowed to form and progress is slow. There are two 
classes of objects for the soul to know: They are the lim
ited and unlimited things of mind or products of mind. 
The mind knows its own unlimited nature through con
sciousness, and it knows outside or limited objects by 
means of the senses as instruments. Sense-perception de
velops first. It is the first knowledge the child gains, and 
it is gathered from every quarter of the globe. It is so 
persistently impressed that the deeper knowledge is often 
covered out of sight, so that the world is slow to perceive 
that right thinking transmutes the things of limitation into 
perfect likeness of Reality. The knowledge gained by 
sense-perception is not unimportant. It enters into the 
finest shades of reasoning and loftiest speculations. In 
the soul's evolution, it calls knowledge just gained "the 
dawn," and past knowledge it calls "darkness," so that 
the soul is forever just upon the dawn of a new discovery 
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that will naher in a loftier civilization. Bnt mind is the 
resurrection and the life, and is forever at work npon the 
transfiguration of material substance. Individual mind 
discovers new powers by the study of Itself; by the clas
sification of its own characteristics, the sounding of the 
depths of its own capabilities. 

To unfold and strengthen your own powers, claim your 
identity with the attributes of Life, Troth, Love, Power. 
Unfoldment has been of a very indefinite kind in the past. 
Onr changes have been almost forced upon us by our en
vironment. We have therefore grown slowly. To claim 
identity with Life, and then with failure, brings as mixed 
results. To claim identity with Life and Truth only will 
make one able to manifest Life in a fuller degree, and dem
onstrate Troth more clearly in this stage of growth. One 
may take up words that are true of Infinite Being and 
bring forth results according tn the word in the same 
manner. The one who has believed himself weak may 
take up words of strength, "I am one with strength," un
til great strength is manifested in him. In this way is the 
soul to build up unto the perfect Individual. The Indi
vidual or Christ, is the great unit of effect. It baa domin
ion because it was expressed for that purpose. The body 
may be likened to the Book of Life wherein the record of 
the mental actions are kept. Mind is all-powerful, un
bounded. As Mind, you are greater than the body or all 
bodies. You are not a body having a soul, vou are Mind 
possessing both sonl and body. As individual, you are 
the Real Man and you have dominion already. 

Never call the body weak or vile or nothing at all. 
Never say in yonr thought that body is separate from 
spirit. Let the Light of Truth shine up on all the realm 
of thought and things. 

Be yonr own true self. Do not submit to controls 
whether they be in or out of the body. Aspire toward 
yonr own Individual Perfection. Be diligent. Thinking 
evolves capacity. So let the same mind be in you that was 
in Christ. Thus will yon be true to Principle, to Yourself 
and to every creature. C. J. B. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

D I V I N E H E A L I N G 
A ttrong meat book giving the why of the koto and fits for 
tenoning and healing. Price on application. "Helps to Heal
ing at Home"—is just what it says; 860. "Philosophy of Suc
cess"—free for stamp. Address, 

EDITOR CHRIST'S WAY, AKRON, O. 
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n THE SECRET OF THE I AM" 
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THE LIFE HOME SCHOOL *\w J& 
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the principles and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by study of Lessons and recitation, with lectures 
and drills. Prepares student for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks 
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T H E L I F E 
M A R C H , I 9 0 2 

from Darkness Co Cigbt 
I-. «•»-. r<r< «••-.an.-«••< or. «¥S *•>** (?»r< ?<< >?«•« >-«s *«i vr 

THE START is on tbe plane of materiality and ig
norance. Tbe pilgrim^is one born of yonng par
ents in love with one another, living very simply 

in a log cabin bnilt by tbe man's own hands on a ten-
acre "clearing", tbe prodnct of bis own labor. 

Tbe man is an honest, industrious, uneducated farmer 
and blacksmith, but by nature a thinker. His ideas are 
far abead of the average thought. He ponders in silence 
and often startles his neighbors with such new theories— 
new to tbem as he works them out without the aid of 
books—such as, "The moon rises in the west and sets in 
the east." "I don't believe the sun is a hot body; it is an 
electric center." "I do not think the Earth has a melted, 
hot interior. If it had, as hot as they say it is, and the 
crust as thin, the crust would be consumed immed
iately." 

The wife isTilliterate, too, but has always had an in
tense longing for knowledge. When a girl she grieved 
much that she was deprived of tbe privileges of school 
and tbe reading of books. She has a most sublime fa ith 
in God and is often really poetic in ber silent meditations 
and aspirations toward tbe Infinite Good. 

Both are robust physically, their blood being free 
from syphilitic or scrofulous taint and having no inner-
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rwrace of dieeaae from sneeatora. 
1. Oo theTrrat nrep the child taaea iIUUJ wsrkueaa eo 

light, from material beginnings to spiritual exaltation 
o o * poorer, is, 

W«» ia ttnrn right. 

Tbia ia a great thing—to be barn of healthy, good 
honorable, MpMfaejfc loving parent*, blot ooe third of the 
children nabered into tbia Earth sphere of being axe s o 
bleoaodin hngiomng. " 'Xia l ine ; 'tia irae 'tie pity; 1 
pity »Ha 'tie true." 

Tbia boy ia fortunate «t tbe nrrtaet sad takes one 4 
step becanae of antecedenta for which be ia not respanai-
ble. Would tbat all children could be ao blessed. 

Aa be plays about the humble cabin dour and digs in
to the fresh soil of the country yard, or Helena with rap-
tared ear to tbe vibrating tones of tbe piece of eteel called 
"figure eight" as he holds it near his rosy cheek after 
striking i t on the anvil in the abop, be baa coursing 
strongly through his veins the pare red blood of virtu
ous parents, so vaatly superior to tbe blue blood of taint
ed aristocracy. And in his brain and heart are tbe im
pulses of love and nature's fine vibrations, and tbe aspira
tions of direct communion with tbe Infinite, began in his 
parents. Bleaaed, favored child i How few are there wbo 
are ao endowed! Tbe blood, too, ia a strong combination 
from ancestors, being one half Engliab, one fourth Ger
man, one eighth Scotch and one eighth Cherokee Indian. 

2. Sight Domestic Training is tbe second step. Tbe 
mother ia pious, gentle and firm. She rules by love and 
unwavering purpose. When she says yea or no, the mean
ing ia just that—nothing leas or more. Tbe father ia stern 
in discipline after the Puritanic order—tbe Sabbath mnat 
be atrictly kept holy, no fictitious literature must be 
brought to the house and no games played with cards, 
checkers, dice or the like. It often seems hard to the boy. 
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bait the Basalt is good. Other boys are bom to the par
ents nntfl there are eight, wfth three sfsters. So discrplfne 
fs necessary. The noble mother i s hi absolute control of 
the sitnetton; without corporal punishment; the rather 
conies in as a good second with a good switch some
times, well laid on. Ae a consequence he has obedience 
but not the deep reverence and respect the mother enjoys. 
She extols and magnifies the good in her children, while 
he condemns and checks the bad traits. She counsels and 
advises gently when erratic tendencies appear; he com
mands a cessation and creates a fear of repetition. 

The child is taught to read and write at his mother's 
knee, for there are no schools in the pioneer country 
where they live. So a good fonndation is laid for a wider 
education to follow in years to come. 

3. Work and Hardship constitute the third stepping-
stone. The boy begins to plow in the fields in the tenth 
year of bis age and makes a hand on the farm from that 
time on, farming, chopping, splitting rails, breaking 
mules and horses to work and to the saddle, herding cat
tle and breaking oxen to the yoke, being exposed to all 
sorts of weather, often allowing his clothes to dry on him 
while he sleeps, besides assisting his mother in her work, 
spinning wool and washing clothes and dishes, sweeping, 
making np beds, etc. 

In all this be gets a bone and sinew, a capacity of en
durance, a bravery and force which enables him to cope 
with difficulties and trials with a master hand and victor's 
mien. He would not now be without the results of that 
discipline for any consideration. It ia a fonndation that 
few city bred people have. No wonder our great men 
have all come from the farm. 

4, NeceaaHr at Self-dapeodenea ia the fourth step. 
Poverty sees— bead, bard to the boy wfth bis sweat 
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thirsting after knowledge. Hia father in later years ia 
not poor, but has ao many children that he cannot give 
them all a college education. Beaidea, he does not believe 
high learning needful for a worthy, atable citizenship. 

Aa the boy worka hia way through common school, 
the academy and the State university, earning by hia own 
efforts every dollar he haa to expend, he often feela en
vious of hia neighbor and claaa-mate whoae father fur
nishes him with all the money he calls for. But that boy 
haa "gone to the dogs" aa a result of this overindul
gence. 

Necessity compels our hero to put forth strenuous and 
unceasing effort. Thus his faculties are developed, 
strengthened and brightened and his aelf-reapect and 
aelf-reliance cultivated and eatabliabed. Hia bnaineaa 
qualities and inventive geniua also are brought to a high 
degree of perfection through thia experience. It is worth 
much to a young man to be compelled to make hia own 
start, to force his own opening, in the world. 

5. Religious or Church Experience, ia the fifth step
ping-stone. 

The boy's parents are Baptists, and early in life he 
becomes a member of that church, too. He tries long and 
earnestly to get the change of heart and experience the 
illumination he haa heard others talk about, but fails. 
Finally he atraina a point and persuades himaelf that he 
has it and joina, and ia baptized in an icy creek on a cold 
November day. Later he discovers that the joyful inspir
ation talked of by the good people had often been exper
ienced by him in the ailence of wooda and fielda when the 
Infinite had spoken to him through bird, or flower, or 
bluff or waterfall. 

He becomes zealous in churcb and Sunday school 
work, a lecturer, singer and teacher, and they say he ia 
cut out for a preacher. Two denominations offer to edu-
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cate him free for the ministry; bat he declines because 
the spirit of freedom and self-reliance is alive in him. He 
instinctively refuses to place himself under obligations 
to be and continue a preacber of the doctrines of any one 
creed. 

But he must needs pass through this phase of life for 
two fundamental reasons: 

The moral and religious instincts must grow through 
the sentimental and emotional stages in order to reach 
the Scientific and rational, and 

The fallacies and superstitions of existing systems 
must be thoroughly understood in order to their expos
ure and overthrow. An honest, fearless heart and hand 
must feel their breath and hold them up to the light. 

Progress is made right along from the first. He first 
refuses close communion. Then he says, "Idon't believe 
the Joshua and Jonah stories in our Bible." He says this 
simply because it is true that he does not believe them, 
and he does not because they do not seem reasonable to 
him. 

Then he abolishes hell and expels the devil from his 
creed. It follows now, of course, that he goes out of the 
Baptist church. He becomes a Unitarian but bis spirit
ual nature finds no inspiration or encouragement there. 
Yet the intellectual discipline is fine. His philosophy 
of life is strengthened and new essential principles in
culcated in ethics. 

After five years of this experience he reaches a barren 
heath where all is a wide waste; dreary, insipid and 
hopeless. He says, "All is vanity, mockery and empti
ness. I know not whence I came or whither I tend." He 
crosses this waste place steadily, however, and reaches 
the seventh step. But a sixth step helped him along. 

6. Later Bualneaa Experience I place sixth, although 
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this step was being; taken at tba same, time tba filth suns, 
only it extended all alone; ova* tba barren baatb aJtar tba 
religions experience was past. 

He is a teacher, then a lawyer. In the school work ha 
learns human nature in its formative aspect and dwvel-
ops love for children and true discipline. His intellect
ual and spiritual nature is strengthened and purified i n 
bis school experience. It is an excellent training. 

In the law practice he meets another phase of human
ity, the rougher, the wayward, the criminal. He also ban 
the sharpening contact and contention with other lawyers 
to bring out his wits and fortify his reasoning faculties. It 
is an excellent preparation for the work following the sev
enth step. 

7. Christian Science is the seventh step. 
I call it Christian Science because the New Thought 

came to our pilgrim in that form first. 
A teacher comes proclaiming the new strange doc

trine. He is induced to join the class. As be enters the 
lecture hall for the first lesson he remarks to some 
friends who accompany him, "I don't know anything, 
and I don't believe anybody else knows any more than I 
do." 

He hears the lecture critically, and goes again. Then 
be says, "If what that woman says is true, this is just what 
I an* looking for, and? I ant going to see what there fa fn 
it by practice. I am going to do everything that teacher 
says we must do, if it is to jump out of the window. I 
loss nothing by it et any rate.'' So he takes up the sttnty 
and pursues it in earnest through all the classes to grad
uation. He then practices the principles he has learned 
and finds they work out. He studies farther and soon-
breaks over the narrow sectarian bounds at first laid 
down and improves upon the methods of procedure. He 
is free, glorified, nappy, in heaven-. He becomes m teach
er and damonatrator of the New Thought in He broader 
and fuller sense and grows in power and rises to greater 
light comtsnnaUy. i t in the true light ef the greet day a t 
the final regeneration. It fades not ont nor knows any 
n ight So use your stumbling blocks, as well as your 
advantages, as Staggfiag atamn teased a practical 
edge oi the highest Trsth. 
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m e d i t a t i o n s 
B y K i i t i n 

IN THE earliest beginning the earth waa a bright, 
glowing star. The first mandate of Creative Power 
which stirred the cosmic elements from their primal 

biding places was, "Let there be light." The earth took 
form as an incandescent orb of dazzling brilliancy and 
the Angel of Light added to her shining train another 
child. For ages this bright earth-star was loved and 
tended by the Angel of Light. Bat the brilliancy of the 
beantifnl orb began to wane, and the Angel of Light saw 
her loved child, age by age, grow dull and cold. Then 
came the mandate from the month of the Creator, "Let 
there be a firmament;" and the earth had faded from the 
train of brilliants to become a mother of life. The Angel 
of Light bade adien to the loved orb, and with a parting 
kiss gave place to the Angel of Life. The Angel's kiss 
thrilled the earth, and an electric snrge of cosmic force 
ran through monntain, plain, and valley, and there were 
born in that supreme moment the diamond, the rnby, 
the emerald and every precious stone, each of which 
caught and held in its grasp some of the radiance which 
flashed from the crown of the Angel of Light. These gems 
were hidden by Mother Earth in her bosom with the vow 
that they should ever be cherished as the tokens of love 
and as the rewards of patient industry. Let all who read 
understand. Earths gems are precious but rare. 

Once there lived a very great and wise master who 
had two disciples. These two disciples loved their master 
very dearly, and were very anxious to gain bis approval 
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in all they did. In order to teach them a lesson, the mas
ter took them into the forest one day and told them that 
be was going away and that they could not see him again 
for one year. He then selected two trees of similar size 
and of the same kind, bnt in widely separated portions of 
the forest, and assigned one to each of the two disciples 
and requested them to study the trees separately and at 
the end of a year give an account of everything they had 
learned. He then went away and the disciples went to work 
at their respective tasks, each wishing to excel the other. 
At the end of the year the master again appeared and called 
bis disciples to him and asked them to give an account 
of what they had learned. One answered with a wonder
ful array of facts giving in detail the number of leaves 
and their combined surface, the same items for the roots 
and branches, the combined surface and weight of the 
bark of trunk, branches and roots, in short every fact that 
could be ascertained by actual count, by measurement, 
or by weighing. The master commended the industry and 
patience of this disciple who was greatly pleased and 
much encouraged by the master's approval. The other 
disciple being called upon to give an account of his re
search replied, "I find that the tree, consisting of the 
various parts mentioned by my brother, has grown to its 
present size and symmetry by a twofold process;—like 
man it draws the baser elements from the earth below, 
and that which gives it dignity, uprightness, and beauty 
from the light of heaven above." And the master took this 
disciple upon his breast and blessed him and said, "To 
the multitude it is given to count, to weigh, to calcu
late; though few, for lack of zeal and industry, may do 
so as faithfully as you have done ; but it is only for the 
few to reach beyond the maze of facts and figures and 
grasp the inward truth." 
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How easy it would be to destroy all the gems of the 
earth I The world is full of carbon in its cruder forms 
but there is only one kohinoor. In like manner there have 
been born into the world countless millions of human be
ings, but only one Jesus of Nazareth. We never cease 
boasting of our advancement in science, government, re
ligion, and economics. But how many names would it 
be necessary to blot from the pages of history to throw us 
back into primitive barbarism? What would the religion 
of the world be without the ideals bequeathed by Jesus 
and Gautama? If we scan the field of science, we can 
easily see that the history of scientific progress is insep
arably connected with the names of a few men. There 
was no science worthy of the name prior to the seven
teenth century, and during this century whom have we 
but Galileo and Newton? "In the eighteenth century," 
says Dr. Simon Newcomb, speaking of the men who 
have contributed to the world's advancement in science, 
"they could almost have been counted on the fingers, and 
they have not crowded the nineteenth." If all the men who 
by their sheer force of intellect and strength of character 
have lifted the world out of the darkness of barbarism and 
placed it on its present high plane of religious liberty 
and scientific and literary enlightenment were all living to
day, they would not make a borough in England large 
enough to be represented in the House of Commons. The 
great multitudes of humanity simply drift along in the 
current of thought in which they are born. Once in an 
age a master comes and stems the adverse stream to do 
some work for the betterment of the race. It has not been 
the custom of the world to receive these masters kindly; 
on the contrary they have been spurned, scoffed at, tor
tured and slain. 

* 
• * 

Is the mass of humanity cheap, worthless trash, fit 
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only to be consumed by the flame of inevitable dissolu
tion? Science baa not taught us how to make diamonds 
of coal or rubies of pebbles, neither has philosophy 
pointed out any process by which Shakespearea and New-
tons may be made of the crude human stuff. Shall we there
fore treat this crnde humanity as we do the pebbles and 
the coal—trample it under foot or cast it into the fire? 
Every one answers this question truly from his own 
standpoint, not by words, but by his life. It has always 
been the plain logic of many lives, whatever pretenses 
may have fallen from their lips, that the human mass is 
only fit to be trodden upon in tbe ceaseless straggle for 
place and power. But whatever may be said of the crnde 
mass of humanity, it is impossible to exalt too highly 
those great souls who like tbe fabled Atlas bear on their 
shoulders the weight of a world. Furthermore, there is 
an alternative of infinite extremes placed before every soul 
endowed with the power of thought. The one extreme 
presents the grand powers of the master helping to fash
ion a world, tbe other a mere human atom swept onward 
and lost to view amid the boundless multiplicity of its 
kind. Let him that reads understand. 

A gentleman in Philadelphia who left the orthodox 
ministry on account of his study of tbe New Thought, 
writes, '' I appreciate your kindness very much, I assure 
you, in sending me The Life. I think its new form a 
great improvement. It will be more likely to be preserved 
by its readers." 

A lady in Washington, D. C who procured my lesson 
on giving life force to words, writes, "I thank you very 
much for the good lesson you sent me. While reading it 
I felt the vibrations very strongly in my whole body, and 
could read it without glasses." This lesson will cost you 
only $1.00. 
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mental Dealing, 

THERE CAN be bat one healing agency active in 
the human body. That agency is, logically and 
inevitably, the power that built and sustains the 

vital activities of the body. 
What is it that digests and assimilates the food? What 

bnilds in fibre, tisane and adipose? What sustains breath
ing and the circulation of the blood? What causes the 
secretion of the necessary juices of the body? The mind 
alive as vitality, or the mentality in the body. 

Health depends upon the normality of these activities. 
Let any of them be tod much or too little and the body is 
sick. Let any of tbem cease entirely and the body ceases 
to manifest mind altogether. 

Most medicines are swallowed. The chemical action 
of a drag on the contents of the stomach has no healing 
influence on the body. A dyspeptic swallows an alkali 
for sour stomach. The sourness is gone. Why? Because 
it is a law of chemistry that an alkali will neutralize an 
acid and if the soar mass in his stomach were placed in a 
tin pan and the alkali added, the effect would be the 
same, the result would be a neutral, neither acid nor al
kali. 

In the Stomach there is no healing result from the 
introduction of the chemical agency. The cause of the 
trouble is not touched. The lack of mental action which 
occasioned the dyspepsia is not supplied or overcome by 
the chemical process. Only aroused mind power can do 
this. 

There are only six actions, or modes of poisoning, 
known to practitioners of drug medication: Cathartic, 
pepsine, stimulant, anesthetic, antifebril and renal. If we 

.particularly examine these we find there is no healing in 
any of them. No one ever believed that a cathartic will 
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beal one of constipation. Antifebrile cool fever by ren
dering the heart nnable or too weak to throb so fast. 
Stimulants heat the blood and cause it to throb faster. 
Bat there is absolutely nothing in any of it that removes 
or touches the cause back of the inharmony or any ab
normity of action. Only mind can do tbia. 

The thought activizes the mentality in the vital centers 
of the body. Since the physical functions, as respiration, 
secretion, digestion, assimilation and circulation, are both 
endowed and sustained by mind, and the atoms of the 
body are purely mental, thought is naturally the only 
healer or harmonizer. A thought will cause fainting, or 
even death. Thoughts change the chemical nature and 
composition of blood and secretions, as has been repeat
edly proven by actual analysis and experiment by eminent 
scientists. 

So will true thought vibrations heal and correct phy
sical abnormities and irregularities when properly ap
plied. 

The element of space, the essence of being omnipres
ent, is mind. This is the medium of vibration through 
which thought action is transmitted from one person to 
another. 

And, as has been found to be true in wireless telegra
phy, distance makes no difference. The mentality that is 
set to receive gets the vibratory influence of the healing 
thoughts put in operation by the healer. By hie will 
and desire the patient responds in renewed mental activ
ity in all the vital centers of the body and healing is the 
result. 

The sender must be positive and understand how to 
direct the thought wavee, wbile the one receiving must 
be both passive and responsive. Hence, intelligent co
operation is needful. The healer should instruct the pa
tient as to this. Therefore, he should understand hia 
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business and be able to overcome and remove mental ob
stacles in the patient's make np. 

The chief work to be done ia the changing; of the pa
tient's consciousness. A false consciousness haa been es
tablished in hie mentality, a consciousness of diaeaae. He 
lives in the part that hurts him until he forma there an 
abnormal vital center. This muat be scattered by strong, 
forceful, healing thought vibrations. The osteopaths find 
a bone out of place somewhere and hurt you in their 
effort to adjust it. They thus forcibly fix your attention 
on another apot than the place that ia sick.and the false 
consciousness ia scattered. Healing results if the sick 
fancy can be kept out of the sick function long enough. 

Dispel that consciousness of disease, that fancy or im
agination of abnormity, and you get well. The true heal
ing thought alone can do this. It may be applied by the 
patient himself or by a healer. The action of it may be 
permitted by voluntary passivity, through the powerful 
influence of the healer's thought, or through the agency 
of something that diverts the attention from the sicknesa, 
aa traveling, a hurl in another place, or belief in some 
cnrative meana. But it is alwaya the mind that heala and 
thought is the only healing agency. 

Citing Cbougbts, 
By Muriel Strode. 

Today I will listen ; but tomorrow I will evolve. 
Today I will dream dreams; but tomorrow I will create. 
I am the promiae and the fulfillment. 
I am the now and the eternity of things. 

We begin to die the moment we begin to live in the 
retrospect Life, abounding life, is in looking forward 
to what may be. 

Fear not life's disintegration, for the new will grow 
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where the old falls away. 

Ton knew me in the years agone. Then say that yon 
and I have never met—Yesterday I saw Bondage in the 
throes of travail, and the child that was born was—Lib
erty. 

Yesterday's weaving is as irrevocable as yesterday. I 
may not draw oat the threads, bat I may change my shut
tle. 

I may not overcome the inevitable, bat I may see to it 
that the inevitable does not overcome me. 

Get as new names for The Life. All of yon know that 
there is no other magazine equal to i t The kind letters 
of praise and commendation are pouring in on ns daily. 
These do as good, enconrage and strengthen ns. Bat we 
mast doable oar subscription list this year. Yon will 
help as do it. Get as new subscribers now. Yoa can 
if yoa will. Will yon send one? two? three? six? We 
will pay your commission in cash, 25 per cent; or in oar 
own books, 50 per cent. Let as bear from yon. 

We are now prepared to offer yoa an excellent teachers' 
Oxford Bible with concordance, maps and all modern 
helps, as a premiam for new subscribers. We will send 
The Life one year to a new subscriber and the Oxford Bi
ble, former price $3.00, to either the new subscriber or the 
person procuring the subscription, for $2.00, both for 
$2.00. This is an elegant Bible with morocco overlap
ping cover and on excellent paper. This offer is good un
til withdrawal is announced in The Life. 

I have received the first number of The Life in the 
monthly form, and like it very mncb. Some of the things 
in it make this number alone worth the price of one year's 
subscription to one who honestly seeks health and re
formation. J. B. Green, Roaring Branch, Pa. 
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Bible Cessons aawaaaaa 

1902, FIRST QUARTER. 

Lesson X.—March 9. 

THE DISCIPLES SCATTERED.—Acta 8:3-13. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Then they that were dispersed, 

went abont preaching the glad tidings of the 
word." 

Soon after the stoning of Stephen Sanl became so very 
bitter and severe in his persecution of the Christians, im
prisoning both men and women on the charge of being 
believers in the crucified Nazarene, that they scattered 
throughout the country. But as they went they preached 
the gospel of the Christ to thousands who would never 
have heard it otherwise. 

About the middle of the fifteenth century the Turks-
took Constantinople, then the asylum for all the persecut
ed Christians. These were sold and scattered to all parts 
of the known world. Wise men said it was the death blow 
to Christianity. It proved, on the contrary, however, to-
be the very best thing for the spread of the doctrine that 
had been done. Everywhere they went they proclaimed 
their teaching to all, making converts by thousands. 

Persecution of those who have any leaven of truth in 
their teaching, strengthens and increases the cause they 
advocate. Such pressure brings out powers that had 
otherwise slept unused. 

In the city of Samaria Philip preached powerfully to 
great crowds who heard him gladly. Many converts were 
made, among whom was the great sorcerer and worker of 
magic, Simon the magus, or magic worker. He became a 
disciple to Philip. All believers were immersed in water 
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as a sign both of washing from the old ways and a bur
ial and resurrection to newness of life. The immersion 
had no other merit. 

Philip labored to save from sin—not from a supposed 
place of torment beyond this sphere of life. Jeans came 
to save the world from sin—not from the results of sin. 
Ton alone can save yourself through the results of sin 
by reaping and overcoming. 

Lesson XI.—March 16. 
THE ETHIOPIAN CONVERTED. Acts 8:29-39. 
KEY-NOTE:—"With the heart it is believed for right

eousness, and with the mouth it is confessed for salva
tion." 

Righteousness begins within—not from obeying com
mandments through fear, or hope of reward. The word 
saves by manifesting what has been expressed in the heart. 

Soon after Philip's great work was done in Samaria, 
he was led of the spirit to go down along the road lead
ing from Jerusalem to Gaza. There he saw the high lord 
treasurer of Candace, queen of Ethiopia, driving home
ward in his carriage from Jerusalem where he had been 
to attend temple services and get his sins absolved 
through sacrifices, being a convert to the Jewish religion. 
He was reading a part of the prophecy of Isaiah, Isaiah 
53:7, 8. These verses are quoted in the lesson. Read 
them as given here, then turn to Isaiah and read them 
there, after which read the following which is the same 
verses as given in the latest translation, the Polychrome 
version, and compare the three: 

'' He was treated with rigor, but he resigned himself, 
and opened not his mouth, like a lamb that is led to the 
slaughter and like a sheep that before her shearers is 
dumb. Through an oppressive doom was he taken away, 
and as for bis fate, who thought thereon, that he had 
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been cat off oa t of the land of the living, that for my peo
ple ' s rebellion be bad been stricken to death?" 

At the Eunuch ' s invitation Phi l ip sat with him in the 
carriage and expounded to bim this and other scripture 
as referring to Jesus the Christ. The Ethiopian became a 
convert and was immersed in a wayside pool, whereupon 
he went on rejoicing and Phi l ip was next seen at Azotus. 
The text says the Lord caught Phi l ip up and implies that 
he was translated to Azotus. 

This man was not the apostle Philip. He was one of 
the deacons chosen at Jerusalem. 

The lesson is perfect obedience to the inner guide, 
the Ego self. Let the wise man direct the objective man, 
and all goes welt. Devotion to the r ight leads on to great 

Lesson XII.—March 23. 
TEMPERANCE LESSON.-Ephesians 5: 11-21. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Be not drunk with wine, by which 

comes debauchery; but be filled with Spiri t ." 
Paul wrote the epistle to the Christian church at 

Ephesus while in prison in Rome. Ephesus was si tuated 
on the Aegean sea coast south of Smyrna. It was the 
capital of a Roman province. 

The lesson is made up of paraphrases. 
Verses 11, 12, 13, contrast approval of dark ways and 

reproval, or fellowship with wrong doers and rebuke of 
their course. 

Works of darkness are unfruitful, works of l ight rich 
with unsought rewards. Reproval makes manifest, br ings 
to l ight. That which makes manifest is l ight. I say to 
the one who tries to cheat me, "Tha t is wrong, dishonest; 
yon must not do i t ." So I do far better than if I meekly 
submitted. I br ing his darkness to the l ight and dark-

i cannot endure the light. 
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14. Contraata, asleep—awake, dead—alive in the 
Christ The Cbriat shines in the one who is spiritually 
awake, alive in Trntb. 

15. Contrasts, circumspection — unreliability, wise— 
foolieh. Honesty is wisdom, fearlessness is success. The 
fool is afraid and unstable. 

16. Contrasts, time well spent—or frittered away, 
killed, or misused. Be ye a positive force for good in all 
exigencies and nnder all conditions. Thus you redeem 
hard times, dull times, unauspicious times. 

17. Contraata, drifting with the current of the sur
face—walking in the ways of the Lord self. One is weak
ness and failure, the other strength and success. 

18. Contrasts, stimulation—inspiration, artificial ex
citement of the bodily functions, or the awakening of the 
powers of the soul to possess the body. One results in 
relaxation of energy, the other in permanent growth. 

19. 20, 21. Rejoicing and giving thanks in all things, 
in unison and fellowship, as contrasted with the usual 
way of complaining and repining under hard experiences, 
and living in selfish opposition to or competition with 
one's neighbors. Be tolerant of others' opinions, mod
erate in senae indulgence and temperate in matters of 
taste and sentiment. 

Lesson XIII.—March 30. 

REVIEW AND EASTER LESSON.—John 20: 1-18. 
KEY-NOTES:—"Let all the house of Israel certainly 

know that this Jesus whom you crucified God hath made 
both Lord and Christ." 

"Jesus said to her, I am the resurrection and the life." 
Throughout this first quarter of the new year we 

have been studying the Acts of the Apostles beginning 
immediately after the translation of the man Jesus into 
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the pare Christ indlvidaality. This is the correct mode 
of disembodiment. 

The lessons and key-notes were as follows: 

1.—The Promise of Power.—Acts 1:1-11. 
"While he was blessing; them, he was separated from 

them and carried np into the heavens." The physical, 
palpable form was absorbed in spiritual essence and the 
individual Christ was no longer visible to bodily eyes. 
Power was promised. 

2.—The Promise of Power Fulfilled.—Acts 2:1-11 
"The promise is unto you and to your children." It 

was not for Jeans' disciples alone, as some have claimed. 
It was to all, in all time who should have faith, should 
abide in the spirit. These may do greater works than 
Jeans did. Bat there is no such promise to those who 
need a revival occasionally. Power is for the one only 
who abides, dwells in the place of power. 

3.—The Early Christian Church.—Acts 2:37-47. 
"The Lord daily added those being saved to the con

gregation." 
The Lord, the Christ, saves from sin. What a pitiful 

farce has been made of the saving virtue of the Christ by 
those who have constructed the dogma of eternal punish
ment and whimpered that dear good Jeans died to save 
souls from a place of torment I Salvation fom sin is the 
only salvation. Away with the silly twaddle about bell 
and blood washing 1 

4.—The Lame Man Healed.—Acts 3:1-10. 
"The Lord is my strength and song, and be is become 

my salvation." 
My strength and my joy and my salvation from sin are 

my Lord, my spiritual self—not my muscle and brawn 
and physical prowess, not the cross. 
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6—The Firet Persecution.—Acta 4:112. 
"There is no other name nnder heaven, which ha* 

been given among men, by which we can be saved." The 
name is the Christ, the Lord self. In gentleness, in love, 
in unselfishness, in devotion to the right, only is salva
tion. 

6.—The Sin of Lying.—Acta 5:1-11. 
"Therefore, leaving off falsehood, speak yon troth 

each one with bis neighbor. 
To be trne in aims, in work and in words, is moat de

sirable. Tbna yon bring yourself to be in accord with the 
law of Being, trne to Truth. Power is the result 

7.—The Second Persecution.—Acta 5:33 42. 
"Happy the persecuted on account of righteousness), 

for theirs is the kingdom of the heavens." Parsecntioa of 
any develops power, especially if there be troth on the 
part of the persecuted. It prospers also. Dowis has been 
relentlessly persecuted. The newspapers, the doctors 
the cbnrch, the municipality, have united in a persistent 
effort to crush him ont. He has thrived on it, today hold
ing property and money valued at ten million dollars. If 
all this persecution were for righteousness sake, he woaM 
hold dominion in the spiritnal realm, as well as in the. 
material. 

8.—The Arrest of Stephen.—Acta 6:7 16. 
"Be not afraid of those who kill the body, bnt cannot 

destroy the life." 
There is no power in man or God to kill or hurt a 

human soul. It alone can harm itself. Yon are the arbi
ter of your own destiny. 

9.—The Stoning of Stephen.—Acta 7:64 to 8:2. 
"Pray for those who persecute yon." Not to save 

them from retributive justice, but to lift yourself above 
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feel in g;e of resentment and to bring the light to bear 
upon the conscience of the wrong doer. Never attempt 
to get revenge, never hold malice, never wish calamities 
to befall enemies. By such a coarse yon only place your
self in the place of the wrongdoer so aa to suffer part of 
the penalty of the Law. 

As the other three leaaona of this quarter are treated 
of in this lesson, I need not repeat them in this review. 

The Baater Lesson, John 20:1-18, ia about the resur
rection of Jeaua. Nary the Magdalene, who was not the 
sinning woman once reacued by Jeaua from the Phariaeea 
who intended to atone her, was the first one to meet and 
recognise Jeaua after the resurrection. She told the 
others. Thia was early Sunday morning. For this reason 
the Christian church substituted Sunday as a day of reat 
and worship instead of the Jewish Sabbath (Saturday.) j 

The Life, one of onr moat valued exchanges alon g 
mental science lines, follows the present trend of period
ica] literature and becomes a monthly magazine with the 
new year, price $1. The editora are A. P. Barton and C. 
Josephine Barton, and their writings are marked by a 
high degree of spirituality. No antagonism ia manifested 
and no apace given to recrimination. It always has a key 
note which ia very helpful to keep in mind. That in the 
issue at band is, "Now will the way appear and I will be 
guided by infinite wiadom unto the courts of victory and 
dominion." Send for sample copy to 3332 Trooat avenue, 
Kansas City, Mo. — Woman's Tribune. 

Down in the human heart crushed by the tempter, 
Feelings lie buried that grace can restore; 
Touched by a loving hand, wakened by kindness, 
Chords that were broken will vibrate again. 
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THE LIFE 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OP APPLIED METAPHYSICS. 
$1.00 Per Year in North America; 5 s in Foreign Conn-

tries; in Advance. 
Published by 

A. P. BARTON—C. JOSEPHINE BARTON. 
Editors and Publishers. 

Office 3332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Missouri. 
Make checks and money orders payable to A. P. Barton. 

Terms of advertising made known upon application. Liberal 
commissions paid agents. 

We club with other papers. Address all communications 
pertaining to The Life to j ^ xf». ~R A TtTfTN - . 

N O T I C E 
Our silent Hours are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are reqnested to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hoars in the silenoe with us. 

Key-notes. 
March 1-13. 

(This month was named Martius, for Mars, the Roman 
god of war, by Romulus, tbe founder of Rome.) 

NOIF DO WE GO FORWARD VALIANTLY IN 
THE CAUSE OF TRUTH, JUSTICE AND MERCY, 
AND THE RIGHT WINS THE DAY EVERY

WHERE. 
March 16-31. 

I N THEHEARTS OF MEN LOVE AND PEACE REIGN 
SUPREME AND CONTENTION AND STRIFE 
CEASE. 

A prominent attorney and legislator of Wyoming, on 
renewing bis subscription to The Liie, writes, "We sre 
greatly pleased with the new form." 
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NEVER REACH back into the paat to deny that 
which yon have left. Walk forward, arm in arm 
with Elohim. 

Think npon and bold converse about the characteris
tics of your Spiritual Self. Yon have a apiritual self that 
ia perfect. It ia made in the image and likeness of God. 
Let the aoul for a moment drop ita carea and say over the 
worda of that Self as if it were It. Say to Elohim—and 
remember who Elohim ia, the Powera that rnle in the 
universe—"I am made in thine image and am of thy sub
stance. I delight in being like Thee and Thon delightest 
in me. I will not apeak worda that I find not in Thee: — 
Life, Truth, Love, Wiedom, Strength are all the powera 
that be; they are the whole, the 'holy' powera, all in 
one, and their name is Elohim. Thon art my Life, my 
Love, my Wisdom, my Strength. I in Thee and Thon in 
me." 

Thna yon become scientific in all yonr waya, and thia 
means harmony, health, peace. From everywhere, in every 
direction, words of Love are waiting for your acceptance; 
all people love and bless you and yon love and bless all 
people. 

I do not doubt that any sick person conld become well 
by speaking and thinking true words so steadfastly as to 
utterly exclude all the myths tradition has handed down. 
They might not succeed in a day, bnt a day's work wonld 
be like the sowing of good aeed, it would surely come np 
Two day'awork, or three, wonld show good results, and in 
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due time—if one would only be patient in well doing—a 
rich harvest would surely appear. 

Is it not strange that people who have started in the 
true way will get tired, turn round and begin repeating 
bad words, when the dead past cannot otberwiae come 
after tbeml "Ton shall reap, if you faint nob" 

Denial of apparent error is alwaya well if one will be 
instant about it and then turn from i t Truth being al
ways omnipresent fills any vacancy as soon as error is re
moved from the consciousness. Error does not displace 
Truth, but the belief that it does, impresses the conscious
ness and obscures its perception as with a veil. 

How good is Life! It fills all place and cannot be dis
placed. Denial of Error does not affect Life in any way. 
It just removes the delusion about Life. The soul that 
has learned its inseparableness from Life and Peace, is 
certain and sure. 

There is nothing the matter with any thing but the 
mentality. When that is set going right, then all is well. 

The Spiritual Self has no needs. The Individuality is 
made in the image of Perfection, and is perfect. Never 
talk about building up the individual, for it haa always 
been built up. It is the soul with its mental powers that 
must be trained. 

Tbe true healer's office is to send such life-giving 
words to the mind of the soul tbat their healing vibra
tions will quicken the sluggish energies to rouse from 
Bleep, into tbe perception of tbe truth about his real self 
and become free. 

One healed of rupture writes: "Now I imagine I can 
alwaya tell when we keep the treatments at exactly the 
same time. At such times a thrilling sensation passes 
over me and every fibre is set in motion, and it seemed 
that I was being borne upward into the very heavens. I 
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feel much refreshed after each a treatment." 
This is the power of the spoken word as its waves of 

light poor ateadfaatly npon the patient. Spirit does not 
vibrate, bat the active word divides asunder error and the 
conacioasnesa ao that the former falls away and tha latter 
aeea clearly. 

A modest woman who had lost a good position aa 
stenographer, feared she coald not find employment. She 
wished to know if it coald be a fault in her, if she unwit
tingly coarted failures. Answer, "There is nothing in 
yon that would invite adverse results, bat /ear. A latent 
fear, not yet fully overcome, rises op between yon and 
business to repel it. Bat yoa can cast oat this shadow. 
It is not formidable to a great extent, and can be readily 
overcome if yoa adhere to the right attitude. Stand np 
against fear. "I am going to get a position right away. 
There are plenty of people needing me, and I am ready 
to fill a first-class—just the place for me. There is noth
ing to fear and everything to expect. 1 am bold Aa a lion 
and with the lion's confidence in my ability. I mount ap 
aa on eagle'a wings. I find my work. I fill my place. In 
this I am firm, aa Gibraltar, constant a a the a an, trae as 
time. I am success." 

Thought ia an expansive, 
And explosive thing; 

It forces the old Cells 
It built before, 

That for the broken grails 
It may bring 

New growth and trae. C. J. B. 

A lady in Colorado, who has been taking treatments 
for obesity, writes, "I have lost thirty pounds and can 
get about much better." 
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Cbe tiarp of the Soul. 
Written for The Life. 

HAVE YOU listened for the carol, 
In the early morning poses, 
As tbe fairies bie them homeward, 
To their haunts among the roses? 
Did their music waken senses, 
As they trod them near your soul? 
Did their paths seem paved ideals. 
Leading onward to your goal? 
Have you heard tbe harp of flowers. 
And loaned your ear to its spell? 
Have you beard in the morning hours, 
Dew drops tinkling the wee blue bell? 
Have you heard tbe song that lingers, 
Sung in fairy words; and notes 
Wrung from harps by dainty fingers 
As they hung round tiny throats? 
Have you sung to harps of daisies. 
While some fairy held for you 
Symbol notes on petal parchment, 
As she smote the time so trne? 
With one little rose tint gavel, 
Gladness wreathing every smile, 
That she held by tender strain lets. 
Your attention for a while? 

Did your own harp seem near bursting 
While responding to the strain 
Did its tones vibrate in rapture, 
Echoing again and once again? 
Did you feel there are true moments 
Allowed souls, by heaven's choice? 
When in thankfulness of being 
We hear harps and angels' voice? 

Nodie. 
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Class Ht Cripoli, Iowa. 

THE FRIENDS and readers of The Life at Tripoli, 
Iowa, Mrs. Hessie B. Keough, Mrs. J. H. Carsten-
sen and Mr. Ed. Guiney taking the lead, deter

mined to make up a class in Christian Mental Science to 
be conducted by A. P. Barton, Editor of The Life. Of 
course they succeeded. Such a combination of energy and 
determination would succeed at almost any undertaking. 
The fact is, a good class could be made up in many towns 
if some one with the will alive only goes to work to do it. 

Although Tripoli is a village with only about 700 peo
ple, a class of 20, consisting of 11 men, 14 women and one 
bright girl about 12 years old, was secured and the teach
er sent for. 

The work opened on Sunday, Jan. 26, with a lecture 
outlining the principles of the Science given to a good 
audience at the Baptist church. On Monday evening, 
Jan. 27, class lectures began at Sbulz hall and were con
tinued until the close at said ball, except that the 7th 
lesson was given as an open lecture at the Baptist church, 
on Sunday, Feb. 2, subject, "The Atonement", and was 
largely attended by a deeply interested public. 

The interest evinced and the progress made by the 
class were remarkable and intense and much excellent 
healing work was done. 

The last lesson of the twelve in the course was given 
on the evening of Feby. [the 7, lecturer intending to 
start home by the midnight train. He had been in doubt 
as to the best way to pass the hours of waiting between 
the close of lesson and train time. But that matter had 
been settled for him by the class, sub rosa. After the 
lecture closed no one seemed to be inclined to make 
adieus and go home. By and by arrangements for amuse
ments began to appear and we discovered a plot, a very 
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pleasant surprise, was brewing. After amusements and 
conversation bad been enjoyed for a time an excellent 
midnight luncheon was served by the ladies and enjoyed 
by all, after which the parting words of loving appreci
ation were spoken and the teacher departed for home, 
taking with him many fond memories of the good people 
of Tripoli. 

Tripoli is sitnated in the rich farming and dairy 
connty of Bremer. The people of the community are 
mostly German. The Science thought has each a strong 
hold in the town that it is very difficult for them to se
cure a pastor for the one church in which the servioea 
are held in the English language. Nay the countleaa 
blessings of Truth be theirs increasingly and divine 
Truth dispel orthodox dogmas of superstition. 

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, Jan. 30, 1902. 
The Life Editors: 

UPON reading the leading article in the February 
No. of The Life the impulse is strong to drop a 
thought which has proven a solvent to me of the 

points of how communion with, and communication be
tween, the embodied and disembodied is effected. 

The early Christians taught its possibility. The 
Apostles embodied it in the "Apostles' Creed" where it 
says, "I believe in the communion of Saints;" and the 
Episcopal Church teaches the doctrine that "Saints," 
whether embodied or disembodied, can "commune." 
Modern spiritualism came to revive that teaching and to 
demonstrate another point of that old creed:—"the resur
rection of the body." Materialization is one form of res
urrection of the flesh. Reincarnation as a hand-me-down 
of life philosophy from the schools of the prophets, is 
another form of resurrection. Jesus of Nazareth in pick-
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tag np his own flesh demonstrated another and gave a 
crowning object lesson as to his teaching of man's im
mortality as man. 

AH forms of metaphysical teaching today present a 
common basic troth in differing terminology and is that 
intermediary realm of being which was dimly perceived 
and foreshadowed in the myth of Psyche:—the parent 
word of all psychic perception. The spiritualists name 
it spiritnal body and claim it fashions the visible one. 
Christians talk glibly of the soul and its salvation. The-
osopbists have mnch to say of the astral body and its 
powers. Materia Medica calls it vitality. All these terms 
mean one and the same; that one being the intermediary 
by means of which man, or mind, the I, becomes incarnate 
the domain where the germs created by mortal thought 
and named disease abide; and where they are destroyed by 
divine ideas. This realm is also the Holy Ghost by means 
of which all men, the I, become incarnate. This is also a 
teaching of the early Christians. All forms are conceived 
in this realm and the Law of Being compels expression in 
the visible, the perfected and one Trinity—the I Am. 

Bnt the point I wish to make is this: It is by means 
of this Sonl, Spiritnal or Astral body that definite thought 
is formulated and commnnicated in either of three only 
possible ways: silent, spoken or written, as symbol or 
form. The silent word heals if it is Trnth. A spiritual
istic medinm enables a disembodied mind to contact un
der essentia] mental conditions one in the flesh who is 
"asking" or desiring such commnnion or healing. The 
law is the same as for healing by the Word by one in the 
flesh. Thonght transference has bnt one law. Dissolu
tion does not annnl it. So called space is negation to it. 
A curious fact in connection with the diseased appear
ance often of those who are ont of the body when material-
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ising, confirma the theory that diaeaae genua inhere in 
the spiritual body and can be deatroyed only by The Word. 
Alao The Word mnat be uaed by one who ia atill man, or 
who learned ita power aa man. Trntb mnat be learned 
by man aa man ; or from mind that learned it aa man. 
The trinne I am not only haa inconceivable power in the 
domain of Life, bnt he who knows this haa infinite re
sponsibility to be in fidelity to Divine Troth. 

Annul belief in time, place and apace, and there will 
be no aenae of aeparateneaa between those who are pnre 
in their affections, whether in a state of visibility or of in
visibility. Sincerely, R. B. Tbroop. 

Centered in God, 

I HAVE found my center, 
And firmly I'll stand. 
With God, in the future, 

I'll walk band in band. 
I have found my center; 
And no earthly storm 
Shall drive from ita biding, 
My self-centered form. 
I have found my center; 
With calm, fearless eye 
I will aase at the World 
And Her dangers defy. 
I have found my center, 
And God ia my trust. 
To His Infinite height 
I'll rise from my dust. 
I have found my center; 
And now I can rest 
In the assurance sweet, 
That what is, ia best. Barbara Snyder. 
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Correspondence 

I
I WRITE a line to aay it ia jnat such level headed 
New Thought people aa yourself that are needed 

^ to look into Spiritualism. The ordinary Scientist 
get* carried away. I am largely aware of its dangers, 
especially to women and in trance medinmahip. 

2. Do yon really think one ia free from heredity, aa 
a child, aay? How often one aeea all kinds of traits repro
duced from father and ancestors to child, physical, moral, 
vicious, etc. H. W. Thatcher, London, Eng. 

Answers:—I. Thank you for the compliment. I notice 
thia part of yonr letter for the purpoae of saying that I 
deem it exceedingly nnwiae for us to avoid psychic re
search work lest some one call ns eplritnaliata. What if 
they do? Is it a disgrace to be a trne spiritualist? Then 
there are thousands of eminently respectable people who 
are disgraced. Nnmber among them Editor Stead of Lon
don, Dr. Hodges, Mary A. Livermore, M. J. Savage, 
Bishop Heber Newton and a long list more. Sanl, the 
first king of Israel was one. He got a medium to call 
Samnel back in body to ask him a question. Many ac
counts of spirit manifestation are found in our Bible. 

Bnt the cause of the unreasonable prejudice against 
so-called spiritualism ia that the church haa diligently 
taught that there are just two places, both far away, to 
which aoula migrate after death, a very high-walled city 
paved with gold bricks and inhabited by idlers and ama
teur muaiciana, and a very warm place near by the other, 
abut in like a dungeon. If they were to admit that our 
friends can come and go and vieit ns at pleasure, they 
fear the two placee would soon be depopulated; for, aa 
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they have been pictured, they mast both be very undesir
able communities to live in. 

Let us be free to investigate any teaching we deem 
worthy, especially one that makes such tremendous claims 
and has as many followers and able advocates as spirit
ism has. There is, unquestionably, something far deeper 
in it than the phenomena have yet revealed. Let us look 
further. 

2. Certainly, there is such a fact as heredity of traits 
and peculiarities, both physical and mental. But the 
doctrine we teach on this subject is that undesirable in
herited qualities and bents may be overcome through de
nial of the necessity of such inheritance in body and men
tality and of the fact of it in the apiritual self. When I 
say in my thought, "I was not born of flesh and blood and 
do not inherit the weaknesses of flesh parents," I am 
affirming the truth of the Ego that came by expression 
directly from Infinite Essence. I do this for the purpose 
of dispelling the fact of heredity in the body and mental
ity. I demand that my body show forth and embody me 
alone, and not an ancestor. 

How can a wife realise success while everything comes 
through her husband and he believing in failure? 

Mrs. W. 
Answer:—You make one concession in your question 

which I believe to be unnecessary in nine cases out of 
ten: that all money or means must of necessity come 
through the husband. I know many good married women 
who make a comfortable lot of money independent of their 
husbands. One I know who sells butter and eggs and 
chickens of her own producing to her neighbors and al
ways haa plenty of pin money. She has a large family of 
children, too. She teaches them to help her. Yes, I know 
more than one who does this—I have known many. I now 
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remember another one who lives in a small village' and 
makes money enough to keep up the payments on their 
little home and to buy what she needs of dress, notions, 
etc. She does it by knitting excellent sbawls and hoods 
which she sells to her neighbors and the store keepers 
readily. These women I mention all have husbands and 
some of these husbands believe in failure. Some of them 
would give their wives money if they asked for it, possi
bly with a grunt or cross word, but they prefer to be in
dependent and earn their own money; or else they believe 
in helping to make the living, not throwing all the bur
den on the man. They are truly helpmeets. 

Moreover, cannot a trne Science wife dispel the belief 
in failure from her husband's mind? I believe she can. I 
know some wives whose husbands could not believe in 
failure if they wanted to in the sunshine and energy of 
the woman's presence. I know one who made a practice 
for many years of getting her husband by the collar, fig
uratively speaking, and shaking him up into a consist
ency of back-bone whenever he would collapse. As a re
sult they became wealthy. Try sunshine, energy, love 
and activity, instead of gloom, inaction, condemnation 
and helplessness, and you will soon see a great change. 

Please give a formula for treatment of shattered 
nerves. Pnt it in the first person, present tense. 

F. H. R. 
Answer:—I am at peace in my own soul. I am not 

subject to waste of physical force. I am free from fear and 
worry and care. I possess this body of mine and control its 
functions. I am filled with life and energy. I am healed. 
Only the good is true. I abide in the secret place of 
power and fear no evil. I am builded up and rested phy
sically through the inflowing energy and outpuehing ex-
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preasion of the eseence of Being;. I appropriate and 
utilise this Essence. I am rested and recuperated through
o u t I waste nothing. I am one and not two, individ
ual, not dual. I am free and wise and filled with infinite 
harmony. I am self-possessed and nothing can disturb 
me. 

In making these auto-suggestions, be very calm, de
liberate and confident in your manner and attitude. Be
lieve in your words and love them, and they will do their 
work. 

1. Was the translation of Philip to Azotus an act of 
spirit levitation? 

2. Did Peter by his will power kill Ananias and Sap-
phira? G. W. Matteson, M. D. 

Answers:—1. As I have said in the Bible Lessons in 
this issue of The Life, the language implies that he waa 
miraculously translated from the Gaza road baptis
mal over to Azotus. The statement as translated by Wil
son is as follows; "And when they came np out of the 
water, the spirit of the Lord seized Philip; and the Eu
nuch saw him no more, for he went his way rejoicing. 
Philip, however, was found at Azotus." The Greek prep
osition before Azotus here rendered by the word "at," i s 
eia and rather means into, implying that he was carried 
into the city and was staying there. 

Hackett, however, has this to say about it; 
"The expression asserts that he left the Eunuch sud

denly, under the impulse of an urgent monition from 
above, but not that the mode of his departure was miracu
lous in any other respect." Others interpret the language 
to mean a miraculous translation. If so, it was, of course, 
a case of spirit levitation. Other instances of the kind are 
on record—1 Kings 18:12; 2 Kings 2:16. 
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2. I have written on this subject recently in the Bible 
Lessons (Feby. Life.) Bat did not directly answer the 
question asked here. 

In the Bible Lesson on this subject I quoted the 
words which seemed to prove fatal in each case. If the in
cidents ever occurred, it was not Peter's will power that 
killed them, bat their own fear and imagination. If the 
woman had indignantly replied when Peter said, Here 
are the men who have been out burying your husband 
and they will carry you out and bury you too, "Not to
day, Peter; thank you. I am going to live right on and 
will now sever my connection with this church. Please 
refund our money. Moreover, I am going to have you 
indicted for the murder of my husband," ahe would not 
have dropped dead at all. 

One Sunday a few years ago some young men at Wel
lington, Has., took a fellow they had a grudge against 
ont into the wooda and told him they were going to shoot 
him. He was blind-folded and set on a log and the signal 
given at which a pistol was fired into the air. The victim 
fell over as dead as if he had been shot through the heart, 
although he had not been touehed. It was not the will 
power of the others that killed the young man, but h is 
own fright and imagination. Many similar instances are 
on record. 

An honored friend in California, a learned physician 
—later a graduate of our school—has this to say of the 
change in The Life,"I think the change you have inaug
urated in The Life commends itself in many ways, chiefly 
in giving you more time to select subjects for editorials. 
The type ia excellent and the paper on which the maga
zine is printed cannot be improved upon. In a word, it 
is jnat the thing to catch the eye and bold it without 
causing winking and blinking by poor light." 
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For the Children. 

WE GIVE you in this issue a picture of our two 
"kids," Ralph and Beatrice. Aren't they 
pretty fine looking chaps? They are bright 

and good, too, and both of them Christian Mental Scien
tists. 

Neither one of them ever took a dose of medicine in 
their lives. 

One day one of them saw a picture in a street car of a 
man about to take a pill. I was asked what the man had 
between his finger and thumb? I replied, "That is a 
pill." The next question that came was, "What is a 
pill?" 

One day one of Ralph's playmates said to Mrs. Bar
ton, "Oh, Mrs. Barton, Ralph don't know what die 
means!" Mrs. B. replied, very demurely, "Why, Ralph, 
don't you know what dye means? That means to color 
cloth and thread and such things. I thought yon knew 
what dye means." The little boy looked at her in silence 
as if he thought, "Well, I don't wonder at Ralph's igno
rance," and walked away disgusted with such display of 
stupidity. 

Here is one of Ralph's school compositions: 
"Once a hungry spider spun a web in the sun and a 

fly got caught in it. A bird came along and ate the old 
spider, and the fly said, 'Buzz! Buzz!' Do you think 
that meant 'thank you?' 

"Well one time the same bird was in danger of being 
shot by a bad boy. The fly came along and buzzed into 
the boy's eyrs and he could not take aim. So the boy did 
not shoot the bird, and in this way the bird saved 
the fly and the fly saved the bird." 

Ralph is a Band of Mercy Boy and would not kill 
birds. And Beatrice is so sorry for the "poor little 
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fishes" and "poor chickens" that she will not eat them. 
If she has a bis; apple and a little one, she (rives the big; 
one to her playmate. 

Here is one of her compositions: 
"Once upon a time there was a pretty pink Rose 

whose name was Lily. Lily was sitting in the garden one 
day. She was all alone in the garden. A little girl came 
and picked Lily and then Lily was dead. Lily was not 
alive again. Bat the little girl was. She was not a good 
little girl, but Lily was a good rose." 

I have given yon these compositions just as they 
wrote them. I think they both show good kind hearts 
and an inventive imagination. 

Ralph haa a beautiful white Pomeranian fox dog 
named Don. Beatrice has many dollies of all sizes, col
ors and conditions. 

These chaps are fall of life and often romp and tarn 
over chairs and make things lively about tbe house, I tell 
you, but what is a home without children, anyway? If 
I didn't have any, I'd go oat and hunt some up and bring 
them in. A home where there are no children may be 
very tidy and nice and have no marks on the walls or 
finger prints on tbe window panes; but, myl what a dis
mal dungeon it is 1 I wouldn't want to live in such a 
place, would yon? 

And I romp with these two kids of ours whenever I 
have time. In the Spring and Summer and Autumn we 
do have the most delightful walks in tbe woods. There 
we throw stones, make whistles, wade in the water, climb 
bluffs and have a royal good time generally. Bless the 
children! 

Now some of you little folks write me some letters for 
this department. Let ns have some for oar April No. 

A. P. B. 

I have a dear little name-sake np in Oregon. She is 
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nearly two yeara old, and triea to write lettera. A few 
daya ago, abe got pencil and paper and tacked herself 
away back in her papa'a big arm chair and began writ
ing. Her Mama aaked what ahe waa doing, and she said 
ahe waa writing to Mrs. Barton. She didn't eend the let
ter, bat when her Mama told me about it, I just peeped 
over little Josephine's shoulder (in my thoughts) and 
read it anyhow. And then I wanted to squeeze her pret
ty tight. C. J. B. 

Charles Brody Patterson's Books* 
For Sale at Cbe Cite Office. 

Dominion and Power, an important volume of atudiea 
in Spiritual Science. A large work on vital topica; very 
comprehensive. Cloth, $1.00. 

The Will to be Well, A treatise on healing through the 
principles of Spiritual Science. Cloth, $1.00. 

New Thought Eaaays, A lucid and intelligible expo
sition of the Spiritual Science of Life. Cloth, $1.00. 

Beyond the Clouda, A series of lectures on the Spir
itual Science of Life. Cloth, $1.00. 

What the New Thought Stands For, a 16-page pam
phlet answering the question, "What ia the difference be
tween Christian Science and Mental Science?" 10c. 

The Library of Health, in three volumes, cloth, $1.00 
each, or all for $2.25. Paper, 25c each, or 75c. for all. These 
books are a series of essays in popular form on advanced 
thought subjects, giving special attention to questions 
bearing upon Individual happiness, harmony and health. 

Send all orders to thia office, with price—we pay post
age. 
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CiHle Eesscms in « 
-J eicbfm Kindergarten 

NO. VII . 
A T O N E M E N T . 

MANKIND IS not separate from God. The body 
fa the living temple of the son!. Spiritually, we 
are in the image and Iibenesa of Elohim. Mat

ter and Spirit are one and the same substance. There are 
no waste places in the universe. Nothing can be destroy
ed, every atom has an office. That which disappears 
springs op again into newness of life and glory. The Uni
verse is everything turned into One.—There is no outside. 

The imperfections that appear in matter are not due to 
matter itself. Bodily inbarmony arises in the mentality 
which governs that body. This personal mind is- not at 
first in foil understanding, like the Higher Self or Indi
vidual Mind, but must grow and unfold its powers until it 
attains unto the knowledge of the Spiritual Self, and be
comes consciously one with it. 

The mentality of a person born in this world does 
not at first recognise its unity with the Life and Power 
from whence it cannot be separated, and hence ft has 
fear, a s the fore-runners of failure, disease and trouble, 
—anything that conies along. But the mentality' of the 
soul is at work. It has discovered there is something 
more to find oat, something that will bring ft fnto perfect 
living, fnto harmonious ways. 

The metaphysical scientist knows that this one thing 
needful Is undersisncf/jrrg. The mentality must find out 
that it ia one substance with Spirit, and when ft has 
grown, into the f nil consciousness, of this unity i t will 
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have made the atonement. Next it will begin to use the 
Infinite powers, and will then find it easy to rise above 
all error and withstand every temptation. 

Atonement means, oneness reached by the removal ot 
differences. At the close of the Civil War the U. S. made 
atonement with the seceded States when they became 
again one nation. The sick man who studies health until 
he becomes well, makes atonement with health; the men
tality that has believed itself separate from God, makes 
atonement when it unfolds or grows into the conscious
ness of its inseparable unity with God. This knowledge 
removes the notion of difference which always appears 
in the process of atonement. 

The church and the metaphysical scientist differ wide
ly about the meaning and purpose of the atonement. As 
the church used the word, it made it appear doleful be
cause it always implied an actual difference between God 
and man. It seemed to have a copyright on the word, 
and made the difference seem vast, and the possibility of 
ever reaching onenesB with perfection, very doubtful. 

Instead of seeing that the soul's only lack was under
standing, and teaching that through growth in grace and 
knowledge of the truth it might rise into a saving knowl
edge that would lift it right out of the notion of vileness 
and sickness, into the light and liberty of the children of 
God, the church made it out vile and incapable of over
coming that vileness! They taught that God got offended 
at Adam and Eve, and had continued angry with the race 
down to the present time. 

There came a great wave of false teaching through 
this fear,—the idea was handed down that God required a 
sacrifice of life before there could be any reconciliation. 
This teaching came from the heathen nations and was ac
cepted and taught by the churches. 

The killing of animals, to keep off God's wrath, was 
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practiced for about 1600 years, when they decided to slay 
one innocent person, so that God would be sorry and turn 
off his anger and vengeance. John Calvin, father of the 
Hard Shell Baptist, thought it would require the blood of 
an innocent man to save the race from the results of sin. 
Luther argued that faith in another man's righteousness 
would justify, because it appropriated the merits of that 
man. 

The Scientist knows that salvation from the errors of 
this false teaching and from all sin, does not depend up
on the goodness of Jesus, nor upon faith in his or any 
other man's righteousness, but the ainner'a aeU. The 
sinner must stop sinning. His mentality must ripen into 
understanding; he muBt come to know that upon himself 
depends the responsibility; he must put away into the 
past every appearance of evil, through denial, and cleave 
to that which is perfect until he makes atonement with it, 
and when that which is perfect appears to bis conscious
ness, then will that which is in part,—imperfect—be done 
away. 

One does wrong, because his thoughts are wrong. 
The blood of an innocent man could not change his 
thoughts nor save him from the results of bis error. f>or 
a righteous man to pay a sinner's debt, would but double 
the obligation, for the sinner would then be indebted to 
both the law and the righteous man. 

It would not be just for an innocent man to suffer for 
the guilty. It would be unjust, also, to .deprive the sin
ner of his means of growth through bis wrestle to over
come. Moreover, innocence could not suffer, if suffering 
is caused by sin, and could neither pay the debt nor 
atone for the sinner. 

There are but two ways of removing obligation: first, 
by duly paying one's own debt; second, by ceasing to 
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make new obligations. This oectnrd way is cailsd- "for— 
gTveness," but there is no just law in the universe tha-t 
can forgive sin that is continued int 

There is a beautiful law wherein the merttwTHy may, 
through repentance, take upon its conscience the whofe 
burden of its errors, and thereby relieve the body from 
sharing in the suffering. This occurs when the trans
gressor has grown in grace, after his repentance, ahxyre 
the plane where temptation was bard to withstand. 

God could not be all-Love, if it were not all-Justice. 
There is no law in justice and Truth that could hold a 

man guilty of an error that is thus outgrown and atoned 
for, and is forever buried in the past. 

The difference between the church and the Scientist: 
one calls for a proxy payment of debt, and hides the sin
ner behind the cross of Innocence where he expects to 
"smile and smile and be a villain still;" 

The other, instructs the sinner to stand up like a man 
and insist upon paying bis own debts. "Jeans is my 
brother and shall not be burdened with my debts. I, too, 
am made in the image and likeness of God and I shall 
put on Power and Wisdom- as a robe." 

-To him that orvrcometh will I grant to sit with mw 
in my throne, evert aa I also overcame, and am set down* 
with my Father in his throne." 

This paragraph, though given fh metaphor, is power-
tar, and simply menus, '' Whoerer overcomes, as I have, 
snail find perfect at-oue-ment with the Infinite Fowere-
exnctly as I have; end shall dwelt amid them- and? uss-
them with authority. ("Father's throne" means God-
power.) 

Error is the outpicturing of unintelligent efirjrt, Tne-
I-nVther Sett requires the snot to- bn/nwee wish: it* Self, 
horrent enoktauod, immeea, cowrinned results oi error. Whet 
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a mam aoars he reap* either physically or mentally, or both. 
There may be email errors, committed in Ignorance, 

that i t might seem ought to be overlooked by justice. S a t 
it la not so. The innocence of little children has not 
freed them from the consequences of other people's -er-
eam. Tf results were erH this wonld aat be bast. I t i s 
said a mother, whose hoy was beaten In a Denver saloon, 
rejoiced. She said he would go there no more. "Was lit 
not indeed an angel disguised with whom be wrestled? 

Difficulties lie across the path of error to warn use 
traveler of lis gaps and traps. In the exercise of over-
eswiiaa, these osxwcoitias new strength is cultivated and 
fresh wisdom gained. 

Thus the aoal must grow, through wisdom, er by ex
perience, until balanced with the way of the Perfect Self. 

The teaching of the impossible viewdata atonement 
has been the cause of bloodj ware, bloody crimes—.first by 
aha criminal, then by the stem!—bloody amuses and cha-
seneiona, and all selfish qnarreis;—he wants to make fhe 
ether a n pay has dueai Than they tried m receaoue 
Gad to mam 'a ways 1 -LikeTMobammet who concluded he 

at Uacommaul, Ihsyx lB have to 
raconcrle Themserves to^wotf, since Ged i s QSKflMfljeeeMe* 

Han i s hese to prove that in essence he Is divine. The 
mener he begins the better for faim. 

" I and fhe Blohim ere one, "Jesus affirmed and 
paoved. " And ye are one even as I am one" with the 
Eternal Pe we**. Ciaim it, until your words lift you iota 
view of it—iota conscious oneness. Ton can do i t Ten 
will. 

Tour Ufa and the Perfect life are confluent, are one. 
Nothing can come between yon two. Ton may now pre
sent body, soul, spirit acceptable as One. 

This ripens your mentality into full-grown mind; 
this transforms your body into loveliness and strength; 
This reveals to you the at-one-ment 

The Spiritual Self—the perfect "Son of God," and the 
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temporal self,—the perfect son of man, are One, with God. 
This ia the knowledge that will purify the heart, in

sure prosperity and peace, and exalt every one to his 
true sphere in life. C. J B. 

Hew Book$= 

I NTRA MUROS, or Within the Walla, by Mrs. Rebec
ca R. Springer, Published by David C. Cook Pub. 
Co., Elgin, III., as one of the "New Sabbath Library," 

is one of the most fascinatingly illustrated books I have 
ever seen. It is a relation of the writer's visions of the 
beyond which she had during a long illness, when she 
lingered between time and eternity, more beyond than 
here. If valid and sincere—not forced or fanciful—they 
are most interesting and valuable. What we can't under
stand ia how the publishers can afford to sell such a 
book, so beautifully illustrated, 96 pages, 6x5>» inches, 
tor 8 centa. Send 8 cents and get one. 

Out of Law into Goapel, or Gocf in Man, by Sarah 
Elizabeth Griswold, has just come out in its third edi
tion, very much improved in print, binding, etc., pub
lished by the Religious Liberty 'Pub. Co., of this City. 
This is a new old book of sterling value. It bas stood 
the test of time and development of the New Thought, 
and is yet fresh and up to date. Cloth $1.25, paper 50c. 

S E L F H Y P N O T I C 25,000 people to date of March 1,1001, 
H E A L I N G , have professed of oaring themselves of such 
diseases as they had failed in with medicine. All accomplished 
throngh the teachings of my original system of Self-Hypnotlo 
Control, which also develops the Psyohio powers of man, en
abling him to control bis dreams, read the minds of friends and 
enemies, visit unknown parts of the earth, solve hard prob
lems in this trance and remember all when awake. Five Com
plete Trial Lessons will be sent for only 10c silver and 2-oent 
stamp for postage, actually enabling the stndent to accomplish 
wonders without further charge. Prof. R. E. Dutton, Ph. D. 

Lincoln, Nebraska, C. S. A. 

Write us TO-DA Y for free Booklet on 

T H E R O S I C R U C I A N S 
Eulian Publishing Co., Salem, Mass. 
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Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E. 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17th St., San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 24 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two 25 
cent lectures as Premiums. 
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T H E L I F E 
A P R I L , i g 0 2 

Resurrection and Cife 
Jin Easter Sermon 

AT THIS aeaaon we commemorate the resurrection 
of Jeana tbe Nazarene propbet "from among the 
dead," to use the literal rendering; of tbe Greek 

text of tbe atory aa fonnd in onr New Testament scrip
tures. It waa early one Snnday morning; in April, A. D. 
31, that the new tomb in which tbe body of the crucified 
teacher bad been laid on the preceding; Friday, waa fonnd 
by some devoted women to be deaerted. A little later on 
the eame morning;, before it waa fairly full dawn, Mary 
Magdalene met bim alone in tbe garden and recognized 
him only when he tenderlyeaid, "Mary,'"in the old famil
iar way. 

He had triumphed over death in tbe body, had con
quered tbe world'a cbief terror, entered the mystic vale 
and brought back for mankind the aecreta of the dark 
chamber. 

It waa done for humanity, that we, too, might ha ve 
mastery and rise above tbe terrors of the mysterious 
transition. And the Easter sermons bave always consisted 
chiefly of argnmenta in favor of individual life and con
sciousness beyond the bodily manifestation and a final 
resurrection of the body. On this Easter Sunday, A. D. 
1902, in all the Christian churches on Earth are such ser
mons being preached, except that now not many preach-
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ers say much about the final raising of tbe body from the 
Rrave. While moat of them would be afraid to say so, 
very few of them believe in that teaching any more. They 
know it to be an absurd, materialistic fancy without 
foundation in reason or necessity. 

But all men tenaciously cling to a hope of aoul life 
beyond the grave, a continued state of personal identity 
and consciousness after the body returns to its original 
dus t And today in thousands of pulpits the old argu
ments of design, justice, hope, inspiration and "so saith 
the scriptures," are being fondly rehearsed. But people 
continue to return from their sanctuaries asking the old, 
old question, "If a man die, shall he live again?" Then 
they fall back into the former doubta and fears out of 
which the magnetism of preaching had momentarily lifted 
them. The universal verdict is, "It maybe so; I hope 
and believe it is so; but it has not yet been proven." 

My purpose in this sermon is not to repeat the old ar
guments for immortality; you all know what they are. 
Take them for what they are worth and console yourselves 
with them as you may. But, mind you, I am not saying 
they are valueless. Tbey are well founded and comfort
ing, if not quite assuring. I fully coincide with the solil
oquy of Cato: 

"It must be so—Plato, thou reason est w e l l -
Else, whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire. 
This longing after immortality? 
Or whence this secret dread and inward horror of fall

ing into nought? 
Why shrinks the soul 
Back on herself and startles at destruction? 
'Tie the Divinity that stirs within us; 
'Tie heaven itself that points out an hereafter, 
And intimates eternity to man." 

But I have another purpose in giving yon this sermon, 
one that probably has not been unfolded to any of you by 
your preacher. 
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Read on, and my purpose will appear as you advance. 
I will found my further remarks upon this, which I 

consider the sublimest passage in the English language: 
"I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth 

into me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and who
soever livetb and believeth into me shall never die. Be-
lievest thou this?" 

Jesus said this at the tomb of Lazarus just before he 
called the living man out from among the dead. This is 
no made up story. It required the highest inspiration, 
the deepest consciousness of spiritual truth, the grandest 
sense of victory over the race error of death, to evolve such 
a thought. The author of it was as great as Jesus of 
Nazareth, if not he. 

No man spoke that of the personal self. It was the di
vine Ego, the I am, the Christ that alone could utter such 
words, whose ever lips gave them voice. 

This 1 am in you and in me is indeed the resurrection 
and the life. What else but the life could be the resurrec
tion? It is both the inspiration and the inspirer, the re
viving and the revivor. 

What is it that opens the buds and flowers and causes 
nature's resuscitation and growth out of Winter's chill 
and frost? What is it that creates the young birds in the 
eggs and the young soul in the matrix? What is it that 
awakens new hope and vitality and inspires to better and 
nobler conduct from day to day among men? What is it 
that renews aspiration in despondent hearts and rejuven
ates the days from night to dawn. It is the Infinite Life 
omnipresent, the resurrection, the Christ with us always, 
even unto the end of age time, the counting of years. 
This / am presence is the resurrection and the life in 
man and in all creation. It dies not, ceases never, 
abides unabated in this good world of ours. It drives 
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ont the belief in and appearance of death. It negatives 
every statement and movement of the delusive shadow of 
mortality. It ia destined to banish the old form of death 
from Earth and dry away the tears of bereavement. 

To believe into the Christ is not to believe that Jesus 
was the son of God, nor to trust that he is able to save. 
It is both to enter into the consciousness of the Christ 
presence as permeating and absorbing yonr entire per
sonal being, and to open to, allow and invite the inspir
ation of power and life to become your own as constant, 
ever present gnide and auatainer. He who does all this, 
thongb he die, yet shall he live. 

Permit me here to give you a literal translation of 
this passage from the language in whcb it was originally 
written, the Greek. It may assist you to better grasp the 
thought the Master intended to convey: 

"I am the resurrection and the life; be that believes 
into me, thongh he die he shall live; and everyone who 
lives and believes into me, in no wise shall die, into the 
forever." 

There are many dead people walking about with ani
mated bodies. They are dead, or asleep (our New Testa
ment uses these two terms interchangeably. Jesus said 
Lazarus had fallen asleep, and that Jairua' daughter was 
not dead, but slept. It is written, also, that when Stephen 
was beaten to death with stones, he "tell asleep") to 
the presence of life and power, to the spiritual conscious
ness, to the inspiration of Truth. They live only on the 
animal plane. They eat and drink and chew and smoke 
and indulge the fleshly passions, while they enslave the 
soul to supply the needs of the body. They need resurrec
tion or awakening. The Christ within alone can do this. 
You cannot do it for them. You may call their attention to 
this life and by teaching help them to grasp the truth in
tellectually. By spiritual treatment, also, you may help 
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them to arouse from their slumber. But the work of re
suscitation and liteunfoldment is by and of the living Ego 
in each one alone. It is the resurrection and the life. He 
that believeth into it, though he die he shall live. The 
world of mankind needs this resurrection today. Let 
your light shine, ye who are awake and are satisfied 
(made full in wholeness) with his likeness. 

And there are those who have died as to the body. We 
say they are departed, or we have lost them, or they are 
no more, or are dead. We speak according to the seeming. 
It is a bereavement to us, a death as to this plane; al
though it may be a birth into another, a higher plane. At 
the same time we hope and trust and fondly believe they 
are not dead, but even more alive than before the change 
came. 

May the living Ego make these alive again in the 
sense of overcoming the seeming of death? May it again 
embody the disembodied? Shall we by this resurrection 
have them, restored to our cognition personally? 

Since there has been one embodiment is it unreasonable 
to expect another? This physical organism is effect. Its 
cause preceded and sustains it—is greater than it. More
over, it is in the image and after the likeness of its cause. 
Therefore, the known fact of a physical personality proves, 
absolutely proves, the pre-exietence and continued being 
of a spiritual individuality, superior to its embodiment, 
or mode of manifesting on this plane. 

Suppose it changes its mode, as hydrogen and oxygen 
change their mode without loss of essence when a block 
of ice becomes steam. Will not the same ego that made 
the body for its use, conforming to the needs and de
mands of the Earthy grade of the school, be able to em
body itself suitably to any other department into which 
it may advance? It is at least a reasonable hypothesis. 

And there is a counter-resurrection needed in us 
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that we may be able to know those who have new bodies 
in the realm jnat beyond this one. The physical mode of 
touch and perception may not comprehend that more 
spiritual mode. I grow toward thee, O friends of the 
higher realm. I rise ont of the dullness and darkness of 
fleshly hearing and sight and listen and look with spirit
ual ears and eyea to the voice and presence of thy resur
rection life. 

And now may I address a few words to the living, to 
those who have entered into the new life of the New 
Thought? You are conscious of a larger possibility than 
the race has heretofore known or believed to be its own. 
You constantly affirm limitless life and power for your
self and others and confidently deny death. You have 
had glimpses of a higher life for this present world and in 
moments of soul exaltation you have been thrilled with a 
suggestion of perpetual youth to be realized now and 
here. All of these signs indicate that you are alive, 
awake to the truth of being, at least in part. 

"Every one who lives and believes into me, in no wise 
shall die, into the forever." Let the Christ consciousness 
be unrestricted and its action unlimited in you, and in 
no manner shall you know death, even into the forever. 

Whatever may be the possibilities of this generation, 
let ns do what we may to place the next above the neces
sity of dying. The tragedy is wrong and the dark mys
tery a limitation that must be removed. The changes of 
evolution should be made consciously, willingly and in 
the l ight It will be so by and by, in the resurrection, 
when the true ego has control of the personal self. 

Do you ask me if I expect to retain this bodily mode 
of manifesting myself indefinitely? I answer, I intend 
to maintain it as long as I can, and expect to keep it as 
long as I want or need i t I am believing into the Christ 
more and more deeply as the days and years go by. And 
I am not worried or anxious about the results. I fully 
trust the integrity of Law. I abide in the Law. I shall 
evolve out of this cumbroas mode of using and manifest
ing myself. When I need a better embodiment I shall 
have it. I am sure of this. How the change will come 
about I do not yet clearly understand. But I am intend
ing and working to have it take place as an education, an 
unfoldment, a growth, a spiritualizing of the grosser into 
the finer and higher facultiea and functions. At any rate, 
I rejoice always and in everything give thanks and shall 
by and by fully awake and be satisfied with the Christ 
likeness, in body as in spirit. Join me, reader, and let us 
journey along this way together in nnity of Love and 
Truth. 
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m e d i t a t i o n s 
• • H a n t s n 

THE WORD law, if we take the consensus of opin
ion of those who have made authoritative expres
sions on the subject, necessarily implies the ex

istence of a great and essential disparity not only of 
power but alao of rights and privileges belonging to the 
widely separated extremes of sentient being. If there is 
authoritative law it must have emanated from an author
itative source endowed with prerogatives, and must have 
been addressed to individuals whose attitude of weakness 
and dependence was the sole basis of that specious form 
of human thraldom which has been honored with the 
name of duty. It is a remarkable fact that the world's 
progress has kept^pace with its ever-changing ideal of 
law. 

* • 
The primitive races recognized command as one of the 

prerogatives of power, and this attitude has survived in 
some form to the present day. For with advancing age 
the world doea not caat aside effectually alf the crudities 
and imperfections of one age when it passes into the pos
session of the higher ideals and more complex forms of 
life belonging to a more advanced age, but trails with it, 
as pathetic mementoes of its infantile weakness, many of 
the lowest forms and crudest notions of the past 

• 
• • 

When the ichthyosaurus and the plesiosaurus basked 
on the slimy margins of the stormy seas of the reptilian 
age, they seem to have been the aole contestants for the 
supremacy, and in their struggles we can eaaily imagine 
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that the law of might waa supreme. Bnt these masters of 
the primeval aeaa dwindled away toward the cloae oi the 
reptilian age and disappeared entirely with the appear
ance of mammals. 

• * 
The earth had exchanged masters, bnt many of the 

weaker species survived the transition. It has been esti
mated that three or four per cent, of the lower forms of 
animals which existed when the domination of the sauri-
ans ended have transmitted their species to recent times. 
Analogous species are with us today. There are as low 
forms of life on the earth today as at any time in its his
tory. All the ancient masters of the earth have become 
extinct; earth's primitive slaves are with us yet Age by 
age the mastery of the earth has shifted, from hideous 
reptiles, to fierce and powerful mammals, from these to 
less powerful bnt more canning man; bnt the little mol-
lnscan whose frail shell was tossed by the raging tempests 
of Silurian seas, and whose luscious body has been sought 
after for food ever since its earliest advent upon the earth, 
has gone serenely on through the ages and is with us now. 

• 
• • 

The same is true of the world's intellectual and moral 
progress. Though the present age may boast of its splen
did examples of high attainment in science, in art, and in 
ethical culture, still the trailings from an ignominious 
past are present with us. Some men can be found even to
day as ignorant and as savage as the primitive ancestors 
who dwelt in caves, lived by the chase, and contended for 
the mastery of the world with the mastodon and cave 
bear. A great scientist who visited the inhospitable 
shores of Terra Del Fuego says the people were absolute
ly naked and bedaubed with paint, their long hair tangled, 
their months frothing with excitement, and their exprea-
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sion wild, startled and distrustful. Like wild animals 
they lived on what they conld catch; they had no govern
ment, and were merciless to every one not of their own 
small tribe. 

• • 
Between these lowly creatures and the noblest Bonis 

that breathe the air of freedom of the twentieth century 
there exists every grade of intellectual and moral develop
ment The battle is now, not between individuals match
ed in physical prowess, but between the intellectual pow
ers and the conditions which ever tend to thwart, evade, 
dissipate, and nullify the legitimate results of untram-
meled thought. I place the battle here advisedly. Thonght 
must win onr victories before we go higher. 

• • 
As individuals we struggle with onr passions and im

pulses, and the trophies of each victory, when the battle 
has ended, we unconsciously bang at the portals of the 
palace of Reason. If we would enrich others with the 
prises we have won in the battles of onr lives, we must 
see to it that the eye of the intellect is cleared for the per
ception of the valne of what we offer. Generous impulses, 
sympathy and all the admirable instincts that serve to 
make a happy home, are very excellent things, and are 
not only indispensable bnt also inevitable in the world's 
progress. Bat these qualities may exist, and really have 
existed since the dawn of history, in people bound by an 
ignominious slavery. The belief has been entertained by 
some tyrants that such traits pecnliarly fitted people for 
slavery. 

• • 
Negative goodness has done but very little for the 

progress of the world. To make men effective in the strife 
for better conditions for the human race, the understand-
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ing most be reached and enlightened. If the conditions 
which today everywhere becloud and hamper the intellect 
were all cleared away, the world wonld loae ita hardens 
and the bnman race ita chains. Men are slaves becanae 
they do not know enough to be free men. They are com
manded to do certain things. They are unable to see that 
tbe command ia a usurpation ol their natural rights and 
they obey. Obedience forma a precedent, and the com
mand becomes a law, not dejure, bnt de facto. If all men-
knew their rights, oppression wonld cease. It ongbt to 
be understood that any law by whomsoever promulgated 
which doea not harmonise with tbe fixed and eternal 
principles of justice ia oppression. 

• 
• • 

If we only knew enongb, tbe laws of morality would 
become to ua aa absolute and definite aa the physical 
lawa of nature. How absurd it would be for men to meet 
in solemn conclave and enact a law that hereafter corn 
should grow without culture! We aee the absurdity of 
auch a proceeding, because we have aome definite knowl
edge of the physical lawa of nature. But we are contin
ually doing juat aa abaurd a thing by passing lawa which 
contravene the fixed principles of right and justice. There 
are fixed and absolute lawa in morality, juat aa independ
ent of any legislative power aa are the physical lawa of 
nature. 

• • 
Truly a law ia more than a mere command. It is a 

rule of action based on the privileges and rights of indi
viduals. It doea not emanate from any individual, nor 
from any aet of individuals. It doea not have to be enacted 
to render it operative. It doea not need the authority of 
legislatures and defies every attempt on their part to aet 
it aaide. When the intellect of the world shall be able to. 
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grasp these natural and eternal principles of right and 
justice, wrong will be put down and the race will move 
on to better things than have yet been known. But the 
battle is for the intellect, and the victory to the under
standing. No unthinking impulse, however pure and un
selfish, can rescue us from the toils of oppression, no 
more than the unerring instinct of the lower animals of 
past ages could shield them from the voracity of selfish 
gluttony. 

new Books 
4 4 A NEMONK'S PEOPLE."—by Hush Campbell 

/ \ Owen, Daughter of the founder of the city of 
X \ . Springfield, Mo. 
Now here 1B something really new and original. This 

little book is written in easy, graceful, pleasing style, dis
closing to the reader the author's happy insight into the 
true life of things, while at the same time graphically 
-depicting the imperfect ways of parasitic people. 

This book delights me. I would like my friends to 
read it. My only adverse criticism 1B, I find the author's 
big heart does not more than suggest she haa found out 
that giving impoverishes the parasite! 

More than money—more than food, these people need 
work. They need to strengthen their moral muscles by 
being thrown upon their own resources. 

He that gives is more blessed than be that receives, 
of course,—it makes a pauper of the one who constantly 
receives gifts, and a hero of the giver. The beggar is 
trying to find his work, do not prevent him. Let him 
wrestle with the emergencies of life. It will strengthen 
him. Give him unearned money, and it will start him 
downward. 
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My sympathy used to lead me to give little sums to 
news boys. One dsy one of these little men said to me, 
"Here's your paper," with the tone, "Do you think me a 
beggar?" I have little time for newspapers, but I buy 
an armful—never asking what tbey are—I take them, pay 
a nickel for each paper, saying, "This is worth a nickel." 
The little salesman is encouraged, his seal renewed, 
we have made an honest trade, and we two are on equal 
footing. 

Mrs. Owen will perhaps write a sequel to this little 
gem of literature, wherein she will set forth the fact tha t 
we make the anemone people; that the world has found 
out that the best help we can give one, is to show him 
how to help himself. 

This is not one of our publications, but if you will 
send to the author at Springfield, Mo., care Owen Coal 
Co., you can procure a copy. I guess the price is 90c. 

It is attractively printed, bound in white paper, purple 
letters. C. J. B. 

A NEW paper called "Medical Liberty" has been 
started in Denver, published by the Colorado 
Medical Liberty League. It stands for individual 

liberty in selecting means of healing and very positively 
opposes vaccination. The league has employed a salaried 
attorney who will prosecute doctors and others who have 
natural healers arrested for competing with tbem in their 
buinesss. The attorney will also enter suits for damages 
caused by the vaccination idiocy. 

Here is a sample article clipped from the January 
issue: 

"STAND PAT. 
"We want to say to Osteopaths, Maguetiats, Scientists 

and Spiritualists throughout the United States—you peo
ple whom the medical gang have dubbed 'irregular* — 
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don't let these medical guys bluff you for a minute. You 
have as much right to cure disease as Christ had, and 
perhaps asfmuch as the medical pretenders. No court on 
earth having the brains of a flea has ever held one of 
these medical laws good. 

"Stand pat on your legal rights and when they arrest 
you fight like a devil. When you have defeated them, as 
you surely will in every well-contested esse, then sue 
every man connected with the dirty prosecutions for 
heavy damages. Unly last week the supreme court of 
Ohio held their bogus medical law unconstitutional. No 
insolent guesser has a legal right to compel you to em
ploy him, nor to take poison when you are sick that he 
may grow rich out of your misfortunes. 

"It is not your fault that he has hung out a sign and 
gone into a business which is the laughing stock of even 
the half demented. If he persists in practicing his old 
graft let him dope himself. Not you and your family. 
Read the opinions of the wise men of the world contained 
in this issue and see what a stupid ass a man must be to 
try to drive sensible people into such a fraudulent scheme. 
Away with such sneaking devices to avoid honest work." 

Every movement of this kind helps to awaken the peo
ple from the medical hypnotism under which they have 
slept so long, and break up the medical monopoly. 

A small boy had been strictly cautioned to be very 
modest in his demand at the table while the minister was 
present, for which a reward was offered which he greatly 
desired to earn. Bnt he overdid the matter a little when 
asked what part of the chicken he would like: "Just a few 
of the feathers, please," said he, with a hungry glance at 
the preacher's richly loaded plate. 

Our half-tone insert this month is a beautiful Easter 
ideal designed and made by Mrs. Barton. 
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ALL SENSIBLE people hare been thoroughly dis
gusted at the pititol toadyiam displayed b y " Saa-
atety" over a certain Dutch man who has recent

ly made as a visit from Germany. The empty heada were 
all in a aort of dare and the fragile hearta a -flatter about 
the receptions, the forma of address and the mannerisms 
that would be proper and pleasing before "his royal 
highness" Henry, whose brother William is an Emperor. 

One naval officer addressed him as "Sir" and a cold 
chill ran down the spine of "Sassiety" lest this was a 
fatal blander. The newspapers took it up and discussed 
it pro and con. 

Two Senators bad a scrap one day in the Senate Cham
ber. Oar preaident said, "Ton naughty boya; yon shan't 
attend my Prince Henry party for t h a t " Altogether it 
was a nauseating exhibition of flunkey ism from top to bot
tom. 

I hold that Henry (I don't know his other name) is 
neither as good nor as honorable as the honest, pare-
soaled farmer or mechanic who works hard, does some
thing to help mankind, adds happiness and aanahine to 
somebody's life. I bold that royalty is non-American 
and we should not make donkies of ourselves when a 
prince intrudes himself upon oar free domain. He is hon
ored sufficiently if we extend to him the ordinary courtes
ies due a visitor, and honored that he has the privilege 
of entering oar free country and sovereign homes. 

As for me, I will lift my hat and bow my head in the 
presence of honest yeomanry, self-sacrificing service and 
patient, consecrated motherhood before I would to an 
idle, pampered, haughty prince. 

Common'sense, industry and parity of heart are th e 
true badges of honor. Before the man or woman possess
ing these"I make my obeisance. 
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Bible Eessons — 

1902, SECOND QUARTER. 

Lesson I. April 6. 

SAUL OF TARSUS CONVERTED.—Acts 9:1-12. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Reform therefore and torn, that 

yonr sins may be blotted ont." 
Sanl was a native of Tarsus in Asia Minor, a Jew by 

parentage and a Roman citizen by birthplace. He was 
an educated man. Beaidea his knowledge of the litera
ture and sciences of the Roman schools, be bad a thor
ough training in the Hebrew law nnder Gamaliel, the 
moat noted teacher of that time. 

He zealously and mercilessly persecuted the Chris
tiana, believing he thereby pleased Jehovah. 

The events of the lesson took place near Damascus, 
the capital of Syria, about HO miles north of Jerusalem. 
Damascus has now about 150,000 inhabitants and is the 
oldest city in the world. It was abont four or five years 
after Jesus' ascension that Sanl had this remarkable ex
perience. 

Sanl having obtained letters of authority from the 
high priest, was on his way to Damascus to kill and im
prison the Christians there. When near Damascus abont 
noon one day a great light, much brighter than that of 
the snn, shone ont of the heavens on him and be fell to 
the earth in fear. A voice said, "Sanl, Sanl why persecut
es! thon met" It was Jesus speaking out of the invisible. 
The others with Sanl beard the voice bnt did not see the 
speaker. 

He told Saul to go on into the city and there he wonld 
find a teacher who wonld instruct him as to his duty. He 

Fuel.;! 

riLoc-. .-
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arose, blind, and was led into the city. There he con-
tinned three days blind and without food or water. Then 
a devout man named Ananias came to him in obedience to 
the leading; of the Spirit, opened his eyes and taught him 
his lesson for future work. From that time on Saul, now 
called Paul, a Roman name (Pauloa) meaning "little," 
was as zealous in the work of promulgating the doctrines 
of Christianity as he had been in trying to crush it out. 

Be sincere in all you do, and if you are in the wrong, 
you will be led into the right way. 

If you are selfishly pursuing your course, not caring 
whether you are right or wrong, you may continue in 
error. 

An honest soul draws its guidance or warning certain
ly from the ever present Christ. 

Materiality becomes blind and must fast during the 
travail of spiritual birth, or birth from above. When the 
spiritual child is born, the body partakes of its life and 
healing. 

Lesson II. April 13. 
PETER, .ENEAS AND DORCAS.—Acts 9:32-*3. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Jesus the Christ heals thee." 
The events of this lesson occurred about seven years 

after Jesus went out of view, at Lydda about 25 miles 
northwest from Jerusalem, and Joppa, an important sea
port town of the Mediterranean sea, ten miles northwest of 
Lydda. 

Peter went to Lydda and preached. There he found a 
man named /Eneas who had been confined to his bed 
eight years, a helpless paralytic. Peter said to him, 
" .Eneas, Jesus, the Christ, heals thee; arise and make thy 
bed." He obeyed and was healed. 

Then a benevolent Christian woman over at Joppa, 
two miles away, named Dorcas, or Tabiths, was taken sick 
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and died. They laid her in an upper chamber and sent 
for Peter. When he arrived he found a lot of widows 
weeping; around the body showing the garments the good 
woman had made for them. He put them all out of the 
room. Then approaching the lifeless form, he prayed. 
And then the words he had heard the Master use one time 
over Taints' daughter, "talitba, rami," maiden arise, he 
took the woman's Syriac name, and adding the Syriac 
word cumi, arise, he bad, with the change of one letter, 
the exact expression used by Jesus. He said, "Tabitha, 
cumi." And the woman opened her eyes and sat up. 
Peter then led her down stairs to her friends. 

It required great courage to undertake a work like 
this, and great faith to accomplish it. Healer of today, 
would you dare to enter the death chamber, put all the 
people out and then command the dead to arise? If you 
did it, would you expect the command to be obeyed? Or 
would you be like the old woman who prayed one night 
very earnestly that a mountain in front of her door should 
be removed. When she looked out the next morning and 
saw it etill there, she remarked in disgust, "There it 
stands yet, just as I expected." 

Is it not the lack of faith alone that prevents such 
works from being done now? 

A deep consecration to the cause and an all-absorbing 
earnestness in it would give confidence and help the faith. 

By faith I mean the power to perceive the thing as 
done before it appears in the external. The one who can 
do this has the power to speak it to the front. No other 
can. Only the artist who sees the picture in mind can 
put it on canvas. 

Lesson III. April 20. 
PETER AND CORNELIUS.-Acts 10:34-44. 
KEY-NOTE:—"God is not a respector of persons." 
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It waa while Peter waa yet at Joppa, aoon after the 
raiaing of Dorcaa, a gueat in the home of Simon, a tan
ner, that he waa sent for by Cornelina who lived at 
Ceaarea, the Roman capital of Jndea, abont33 milea to the 
north. Peter waa "many daya" Simon's gueat preaching 
in Joppa and Lydda. 

Cornelina waa a pious centurion—captain over 100 men 
—of an Italian cohort. It ia said that he prayed every day 
and gave alma bountifully. Bnt be did not know abont 
the new religion called Christian. 

An angel in a viaion told him to aend over to Joppa 
and bring Peter to preach the new gospel to him. It waa 
abont 3 p. m. He called two house servants and a pious 
soldier and started them to bring Peter. 

Abont 8 p. m. the next day while these messengers 
were on their way Peter went upon the flat roof of Simon's 
house, which stood near the sea, tojpray. While np there 
he became very hungry and called down to the cook to 
get him something to eat. 

While the meal waa being prepared Peter fell into a 
trance and saw a big abeet being let down from the skies 
by the four corners filled with all manner of quadrupeds, 
reptiles and birds. A voice said, "Rise, Peter, kill and 
eat." Peter demurred at ao carnivorous an idea. The 
voice said, "What God has cleansed call not thou com
mon." This was done three times, then the three mes
sengers arrived. The next day Peter and some others 
went to Cornelius, who fell down to worship Peter, but 
Peter prevented him. Cornelius related hia viaion. Then 
Peter preached a sermon before Cornelius'a household, 
neighbors and attendante, beginning with, "I perceive in 
truth that God ia not a reapector of persona, but in every 
nation he who reveres him and works righteousness ia ac
ceptable to him." 
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Before he finished hia discourse Holy Spirit filled all 
present, Gentiles and all, to the 'amazement of the Jewa, 
who thought tbey monopolized the Spirit and God, and 
all spake with tongues. Peter then immersed the crowd. 

God ia universal Good, both Principle and Essence of 
Being. No people, no aect, no order of aacrednesa has a 
corner on God. 

There ia no house of God. All places are full of Holy 
Spirit. A church or cathedral ia no more sacred a place 
than is the but where a heathen mother aoothea her babe 
to sleep and loves it tenderly, even though she never 
heard of Jeaua. In God is no favoritism. 

Lesson IV. April 27. 
GENTILES RECEIVED INTO THE CHURCH.—Acta 

11:4-15. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Whosoever believeth into him shall 

receive remission of sine." 
Peter remained in Ceaarea aome days working among 

the Gentilea. 
This ia a term meaning the races of people who were 

not Jewa, were uncircumciaed and therefore believed by 
the Jewa to be despiaed of Jehovah. 

Then the church over at Jerusalem, who were all con
verted Jews, took Peter to task for preaching to Gentilea. 
Tbey aaid to him, "You went in to men uncircumciaed 
and did eat with them." That was thought to be a fatal 
error among the Jewa. 

Peter thereupon made hia defense by relating the en
tire story about hia viait to Cornelius and the circum
stances leading to it, concluding tbua: "Since, then, God 
imparted the same gift to them, who believed on the Lord 
Jeaua Christ, aa even to ua, who waa I that I should be 
able to restrain God?" 

The result of Peter's defense ia given aa follows: "And 
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having beard these things, they were silent and glorified 
God, saying, Then to the Gentiles also has God given re
formation to life." 

One of the greatest results of Jesus' ministry was the 
cosmopolizing of God. Up to that time the Israelites had 
held that God was a little tribal deity whom they named 
Tahveh to distinguish bim from Baal, Ashtarotb, Moloch 
and the other tribal deities. Jesus said, "God is the Fath
er of us all, in the Everywhere." Paul caught tbe ides 
and said to the heathen Greeks, "God is, indeed, very 
near to every one of you; in him we live, and move, and 
have our being." 

But even down to the present there have been many 
God monopolists. Immersed sinners have held tbat 
sprinkled sinners must be lost. "Converted" sinners have 
been sure tbat unconverted sinners were hell-bound. 
Predestinarians have looked with pity on tbe God-forsak
en non-predestinarians. And the Roman Catholic has ut
terly anathematized and been anathematized as utterly by 
the proteatant. ; Now we have Eddyism condemning as all 
wrong every other advocate of New Thought teaching 
who is not loyal to Mrs. Eddy. They say no one else has 
any right to attempt to heal the sick by mental treatment. 

Brethren, this is very narrow selfishness. Don't be 
that way. There is no condemnation in Christ Jesus. Tbe 
man who does not follow us may be better than we are. In 
your faith, virtue,' knowledge, let there be toleration and 
charity. 

I can supply all the numbers of The Holiday Extra 
for the past year. I have just filled an order for the seven 
little magazines, at 50c. The first issues are getting scarce 
and I have raised tbe price—including postage and all— 
to one dollar. Mrs. Jessie C. Mills writes. ' I t seems to 
me that your lesson on 'Faith,' in The Holiday Extra, 
No. 7, is the best thing of the whole year. It was inspired. 
It has been a real help to me." C J. B. 
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THE FOLLOWING Is clipped from "The World," 
Kansas City, o'f March i:— 

"Silas H. Craycroft, 18'years old, a member of 
the senior class at Central high school, died yesterday at 
St. Joseph hospital. An operation was performed upon 
him about two weeks ago for an ear trouble and complica
tions set in." 

This is another case oi surgical murder; yet I have 
not heard of any arrests or prosecntion of the guilty per
sons. 

Complications indeed! What sort of complications? 
What caused tbem to "set in"? This is one of the medical 
dodges behind which the killings are hid, like "heart 
failure" and "blood poisoning." Is it not time that sensi
ble people rose up in their might and put a stop to it? 

We have had a good deal of fun this winter keeping 
the board of sickness from poisoning our children's blood 
with the filth from sores taken from a diseased cow. They 
Said we could not send them to the public school witbout 
it. But we have sent tbem right along from the first day 
and they have not poisoned them yet. The poisoners have 
several times been to the school and the children have 
been notified to stop twice. But they idid not stop and 
will not, nor will they be vaccinated. The sanitary Sup
erintendent says that the Linwood school, the one our 
children attend, is the only school in tbe city that has 
given him and the board of sickness any trouble. I am 
pleased that our school has that distinction. 

News has just reached us that the indictments against 
Helen Wilraans, Col. C. C. Post andChas. Burgroan, pend
ing in the U. S. Court at Jacksonville, Fla., have been 
qnaahed on motion of defendants' attorney, the Court 
holding that if Helen Wilraans believed in wbat she pro
fessed and acted in good faitb, it was not in the province 
of others to interfere between her and those who employ
ed her and paid her. Good. 
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N O T I C E . 
Our silent Hours are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hoars In the s'lence with as. 

Key-notes-
April 1-15. 

(The name of this month is derived either from the 
Latin verb Aperio, to open, as the flowers and buds begin 
to open now, or from Aphroa, foam, as this month was 
sacred to Venus, tbe goddess of love, who was said to 
have sprung from foam.) 

I OPEN NO W NY HEART AND BRAIN TO RECEIVE 
THE GLORIOUS INFLUX OF LOVE AND JOY AND 
LIFE FRON THE INFINITE EVERYWHERE. 

April 16-30. 

1 W1LL NOW SEND ONLY WORDS OF LOVE AND 
JOY FOR THE BLESSING OF MANKIND. 
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THE INVISIBLE Powera belong to me, and are for 
my nee. I am not driven about by doctrines of 
men for I have my place in Being, and am ready 

to help thoae who have not yet found their own true work. 
I am in the Infinite and the Infinite ia in me. I am in 

league with the Powera and they are in league with me. 
The worda I apeak are from the Infinite Life; they are 

clothed with wiadom and crowned with Peace; they are 
endowed with Love and ita wholesome Power; they go 
forth in the atrength of Jnatice and Trnth, and cannot 
return to me void, for they accompliab that wherennto 
they are sent. 

I am all life, all love, all wiadom. I am trne, within, 
and I am like my inner nature. I am bending all my en
ergies toward the bigbeat and beat I know for the present 
time, and this insures for me the higheat and beat that 
can come in the days yet unborn. 

I will not look backward to deplore the paat, but I will 
rejoice and give thanka for all. Thua will I aift the true 
out of the false, and carry only the blessing with me. As 
the dead past buries ita dead, I shall be more and more 
alive in the New Life now resurrected in me. 

And as I ahine more and more, unto the perfection 
day, so shall my light go forth, to cheer and bleae and 
quicken all who come to me. I am not satisfied with be
ing sound and well in every part until I uplift all who 
are heavy laden with trouble and care. 

I am at work for the great Harmonichord of life, and in 
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Bounding my own octave faithfully, I will attune the souls 
of others who are not yet accordant with the perfect Har
mony. My word ia vibrant with the Truth of Being; and 
its waves touch upon the shores of other hearts while yet 
I speak, to heal and comfort them. It is not I, but the 
Infinite Power that belongs to me, and dwells in me. 
This is my humility. 

Pride aspires to rise above something it recognizes as 
its superior. Pride has fears. Humility is without fear 
because it is consciously balanced with the Highest. In 
this I differ not from you; and I tell you of it so that you 
may have the joyful consciousness of being one with the 
Infinite Powers. You are already one, but to know it, 
to have the daily consciousness, brings you into do
minion. 

Godsaid, 'Be fruitful, and multiply, replenish the 
earth, and subdue it, and have dominion." I will not beg 
to be excused, I will not say I cannot, but I have domin
ion, and so make my will agree with the universal will. I 
say this because I am meek and lowly in heart. To have 
dominion is my humility, my perfect equipoise. 

I am the crowned Prince of Elohim. I inherit all things 
that are in the Infinite, hence I am opulent and make oth
ers find opulence. I once dreamed myself a beggar, but 
I awakened to find every want supplied. I was told by a 
grave old preacher that my father was the devil and that 
I was a knave, and my young heart revolted because that, 
covered up within me, I knew better. But I had not found 
my words, the magic Key I had not used. The light was 
burning there, a living, glowing Light whose whiteness 
transformed error, evil, satan, so they were not any 
more, and I knew that light was the happy consumma
tion of all colors and shades. 

There is a point wherein the thoughts of the soul 
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merge from the material into the spiritual consciousness. 
It ia right and nataral for the baby hnman to think that 
its round, rosy body is its entire self. This is its Eden. 
It is not here subject to false influences from deluded peo
ple. It is the period of innocence, before the young men
tality is consciously open to temptation and before it be
gins its wrestle with the knowledge of good and evil— 
the supposed two antagonistic forces in this Unit Life. 

It is also right and natural as the child grows, to be
gin to notice the voices within, when there seem to be 
two struggling for mastery. The Real Voice keeps say
ing, "I am not bad, I am good," and it never atopa. It 
is a l iving Voice, a growing and expanding Light, a sav
ing Principle inborn in the human. 

The time arrives when the young mind, anxious to 
Anoir, seeks knowledge among the things apparently 
most tangible, most pleasing to the senses. The Edenic 
Apple typifies the temptation of the senses—the magnet
ism from unregenerate mentalities, drawing or enticing 
the youthful Havva away from the Inner Voice. 

Experience, not abased, is useful and good. But the 
moment must come when the young soul will learn that 
matter cannot be true save when it is obedient to the still 
Small Voice within. The soul must know. It is here to 
get knowledge and understanding. It has got to deal 
with made things, visible, tangible, limited things, and 
its Self is the maker of them. If it cannot find out 
through Reason, it will through experience rough or 
smooth. It must discover that sowing to the flesh insures 
a corrupt harvest, while sowing to the Spirit secures 
health and strength. The line must be passed; from seek
ing in the material one must turn to the spiritual for 

power. 
The soul rises into power by speaking true words. 
"Call, and I will answer thee," saith Elohim The In-
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visible Powers. Speak worda of Life and have Life in ita 
fullness; call for wisdom and it will respond to thee; cul
tivate Love and it will find thee and nourish thee; practice 
the virtues of the perfect life. Paul said, "Put on the 
Christ, day by day." One does this by speaking the 
words, thinking the thoughts, and living the life of the 
true Self. 

The way to put on any condition is to give it place in 
your contemplation. 

There ia one exception,perhaps, to this rule: badcolda 
may be taken by simply neglecting to hold [ spiritual 
thoughts. Colds are signs of negative conditions. Empty 
mentalities are passive recipients to colds, like empty jugs 
are to air, and in this capacity any mentality, however 
learned, yet without spiritual understanding, may be 
termed negative and subject to colds. Let such a person 
pick up the newspaper and read the doctors' business ad
vertisements he uses to scare negative people into needing 
him, and the door will open widest to the thing moat 
feared in the category of C's—"cold, cough, croup, ca
tarrh, chillblains, chills, consumption, cod-liver-oil and 
crucifixion." 

Be positive. Keep full of spiritual life, mental power, 
and there will be no space left for mucus to congeal in. 
There will be no mobs of striking atoms in the body, try
ing to keep warm by a false flame. You can then calmly 
look in the face of the fiercest storm of cold or rain, if you 
are needed out in it, and feel, "This is good tor me; I re
joice in the freshness it brings." 

"Be fruitful," of good works, as Mr. Hubbard says, 
"do something," and so "multiply" good deeds by your 
example and teaching, and thus "replenish the earth" 
with good works. This is the true way to have dominion 
and subdue it. In this work each human strengthens 
his moral muscles and becomes a self-made man into his 
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true, Individual character. 
I am made in the Image, and I am awakening into 

the Likeneaa of Elohim. The Image of Elohim ia my 
Spiritual Self. The Likeneaa ia the viaible temple through 
which the aoul abinea. When the aoul discovers its Im
age-self, or Spiritual, then will it put on immortality and 
death will be swallowed up in victory. This ia "having 
dominion and subduing the earth." You who claim to love 
God, prove it, by keeping the command, '' Have dominion 
and subdue the material earth." 

The spoken word ia only the alga of the idea it would 
convey. The idea ia the aoul or life of a word. Only liv
ing words have power. We may send force along with an 
idle word or a wrong word, but its influence cannot laat, 
because it has only borrowed power. True worde carry 
their own strength with them. The aoul of a right word 
ia eternal. 

Therefore, I will choose right words and I will send ' 
them with living health and power, until the old earth 
and old idea of heaven pass away and all things become 
new. 

Old doea not mean aged. To be full of years ia a 
splendid thing, when one walks in the perfect likeness, 
but "old" means outgrown. Let the old bury itself in 
the past, and let the new appear. Rise to newness of life, 
day by day, like the unfolding rose-bud, and like it bring 
freshness, newness, improvement, for this is true growth. 

The fruit of your conscious words of today rests in 
your latent consciousness for development. They lie in 
the soul's camera obscura, in mental solution, waiting 
for the chemicals there to transform them into bodily 
pictures. 

If your thoughts are tinctured with fears, the artist, 
busy in the camera, will find red deficient on his palette, 
and a pale countenance will record the fact! Then let us 
purposely take UP true words and practice speaking them 
until we become like them. C. J. B. 
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Cbt Resurrection Day. 
Written for The Life. 

AN ECSTASY, a labor, and a birth; 
A little learning, and the joya of youth: 
Some few we love, mnch Borrow, andaome mirth; 

Then age, and ailent delving after truth. 
And this they aay ia all there ia of life; 
No reat, no peace, a long and ceaaeleaa etrife 
For thinga we never have, nor hold, nor see; 
A thousand hopea that in the end will be 
Daahed to the gronnd and broken, useless, dead. 
But ia this all? Ia there no other meaning? 
When hearts grow cold baa all liie fled? 
Ia there no real, nothing but the aeeming? 

I was ao happy in the long ago, 
And life then seemed a careless holiday. 
I walked along all heedless, nor did know 
The bitter pain of those who seemed moat gay. 
At last I grew to manhood, and life seemed 
As happy as the days during which I dreamed. 
But aoon there came a cloud in the fair sky, 
For I had learned my love was false, could lie. 
Because the one had failed me, then I thought 
That all men'a lipa were stained with lies, blood red. 
Then I grew listless, nor hoped nor cared for aught, 
But stilled my lipa, and bowed my head. 

Long, long I suffered, till there came a voice, 
Vibrant with power, thrilling through the night, 
And spoke theae worda, "My child, haat made thy choice 
Between the aenae and soul, or has the might 
Of thine own will never been shown to thee? 
Come raise thy head, and aay what dost thou see?" 
I looked, and aaw before me two broad waya, 
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And one suggested sadness, for a haze 
Was all about it, bnt one was bathed in light; 
And gazing up the pathway to the far 
And distant point to where it scaled the height, 
I aaw in blazing splendor, my life's star. 

And so today I rise and quickly cast 
The binding grave clothea from my limbs and atand 
A soul at peace, and all the helpless past 
la to my clearer fancy aa aome land 
Wherein I wandered hopeleaa, useless, blind, 
Nor knew, nor cared, that all the laws were kind. 
Tee, yea; tbia ia the reanrrection day, 
And now I rise, and to the world I say 
That henceforth all my future life shall be 
A constant reaching ont lor higher things; 
Those wondrous things that none of us can see 
While the heart still to selfish sorrow clings. 

We read of one who once rose from the grave, 
And pasaed on to the higher life above. 
Come, rouse yourself, have courage. Be no slave 
Unto your old dead self, but let the love 
That throba and thrills through nature's every pore 
Remake your life, and bring into it more 
That's worthy of a son of God, a man. 
Forget your grief. Do not protest; you can. 
Though seeming endless chains of dear dead things 
Do bind our days unto the haunting past, 
We can go on with silent sweeping wings 
And rise above ourselves; be free at last. 

Hallett Abend. 

Look over our book lists and aend for some of them. 
They are the best. Read the annonncement of Chas. 
Brodie Patterson's books. They are all good. 
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Don't Wear mourning. 

TO ALL of womankind white ia a 1 moat nnireraally 
becoming. Children ahonld never wear mourn
ing, and girla and young women, if they wear i f 

ahonld do ao for only a abort time. I do not approve of 
the conventional mourning dreaa for anyone. If one mnat 
wear it, however, I beg; the diacarding of the hideona 
crape veil. It ia heatheniah. The world ia a aad enough 
place without women walking around in crape veils.— 
March Woman'a Home Companion. 

We are pleaaed to aee tbia aign of the paaaing away 
of a moat fooliah and ghonliah cnatom. It ia in very bad 
taate, to aay the least, to flaunt the signs of a private be
reavement in the face of the pablic by meana of a horrible 
garb that ia never becoming to any one. Those ugly little 
boxes the veil ia attached to are enough to give one a 
chill. Don't wear them. 

Special Offer Until July 1. 

ANY PERSON sending two new subscriptions for 
THE LIFE and $2.00 will be entitled to a year's 
subscription extra. 

Any present subscriber who senda ten aix months' 
trial subscriptions at 35 cents each, will be entitled to a 
year's subscription free. 

And we are now prepared to make you a still better 
offer on those Oxford Teacher's Bibles: For $1.60 we will 
send The Life one year to a new subscriber and this ele
gant Bible either to you or the subscriber. Act now. 

Yon who hare received notices of the expiration of 
time paid on your subscription will not delay answer
ing, but will respond promptly and cheerfully. Your 
immediate attention to thia means much to us. Don't 
neglect it. 
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Correspondence 

D EAR BROTHER: I came to this bouse to live one 
year ago. The man of the family with whom I 
live was a liquor drinker. He would go Saturday 

night and buy whiskey with part of his wages in order to 
have a good time on Sunday. About that time I got a 
copy of "Remedies of the Great Physician" by Mrs. 
Kohaus and used some oi the formulas in trying to give 
him treatments. He continued to go to B. after his liquor 
every Saturday for a year, when he was interrupted in his 
visits for two weeks, since which he has not been nor 
touched a drop. When it was put into his hands he threw 
it away. His appetite for liquor appears to be gone. 
What brought about this change in him? J. W. B. 

Answer:—I believe the man had the desire to reform 
in him and the decency in his make up to cause him to 
loathe the practice into which he bad fallen and resolve 
to quit it. 

You came to his rescue with true words, assuring his 
better self of the power to be free and developing more 
fully his inclination to be decent The good seed sown 
sprouted and grew and in time the better self got the mas
tery and the man was free from the false taste. It is of
ten the case that such good seed require time to appear 
on the surface in fruition. Be not discouraged if you do 
not see the results of your healing words at once. Such 
good words can never die. 

Is it right, or not, for a man who is seemingly sick 
and has not advanced far enough in Mental Science to 
heal himself and has no money to pay a healer, to take 
some simple remedy? G. W. McC. 
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Answer: If you know a remedy that does yon good, 
and it ia tbe beat you can obtain, uae it. I am in favor of 
uaing anything that does the work, no matter what it ia 
called. 

But, if the so-called remedy doea no good, but harm, 
don't uae it. Tbie ia true of druga generally. We have 
not atopped the uae of druga becauae it ia wicked to take 
them, but becauae they do not heal—they only make the 
conditiona worse. 

If I had a tooth-ache, however, and could not ease it 
by mental treatment nor procure the assistance of one who 
could, I would put something on the thing to atop the 
pain, if I knew of anything that would do it. If I had a 
aeething, burning, hot, sour mesa in my stomach which I 
could not mentally heal myself of, I would take a drink of 
soda water—not expecting tbie to heal me, but for tempor
ary relief. 

If I were attacked by grippe or typhoid fever, I would 
consider it the worst possible thing to do to send for a 
doctor and take drugs. Better have good nursing and no 
drugs, even if you cannot procure mental treatment. 

But no one need be without mental treatment on ac
count of lack of money. The very best healera will take 
your case free of charge if you are unable to pay. 

When a person has quite a number of sick people to 
treat, who are located widely apart from each other, and 
whose ailments are all different, what ia the beat course 
to adopt so aa to treat every one efficiently in the shortest 
time possible? The various diseases to be treated are 
nervous debility, internal tumor, kidney disease, catarrh, 
excruciating headache, an old sore that won't heal, drop-
ay, rheumatism, ague, a sore throat which impairs the 
power of apeech, blindness which has come on gradually. 
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deafness gradually increasing, pains in the hack, and ec
zema on both legs. By giving each one a halt hour's treat
ment separately the greater part of a day is spent before I 
can get through. Please give foil directions how to pro
ceed and oblige many who are trying to do good, and al
so yours respectfully, 

58 York st. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Answer:—I believe it is seldom necessary to treat one 

person for a half hour at a time. Treat until you get a 
response within yourself that all the patient is now ready 
to receive has been given. The time I usually set for each 
treatment is 15 minutes. Yet, some old chronic cases re
quire a longer time. I have sometimes treated one case 
for two hours at a time before the response came that the 
work was done. And in very critical cases I sometimes 
have the patient in mind almost constantly for a day or 
longer, until the crisis is past. 

It is best to have an agreedQtime for the treatment of 
each case, the patient observing the time and co-oper
ating with you according to instructions you have given 
him. You may have more than two or three thus for each 
half hour. Suppose you have A. B. C. and D., whose 
needs are similar, set for the same half hour, each one 
knowing his time. Yon take up A. and give him a rous
ing treatment for two or three minutes, then pass to B. , 
then to C. and to E. Then go back and over again. Then 
maybe you feel that C. is ready and you treat him until 
you feel the work is done, all he is ready for at the time. 
So you leave him in 'repose, your living words still at 
work, and take the other three. By the end of the time 
you are satisfiecTthat good has been done in each case and 
pass to others. When the list is exhausted, go over them 
all again with a general blessing both for the patient and 
for your words. 

But I have special cases that need special attention. 
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These, I give separate times, 13, 20 or 30 minutes each, 
and hare no other cases grouped with them. 

Besides the set treatments, my patients are constantly 
calling my attention to them day and night. Sometimes 
they interfere with my work or my sleep; bnt I hold it as 
a sacred dnty to respond to the appeal of each with a 
brief treatment. And the wonderfnl resnlts attending my 
efforts tally justify my method. 

Tor the Children. 

VlMVl 

R ALPH DREW these clover blossoms, when he was 
[five years old. He has a desk-mate at school 
named Christopher. Christopher is a fnnny boy, 

bnt very honest and clever. Ralph likes fnn, too, bnt he 
is a natural student and gets high grades at school, even 
in his deportment, which was 100, making fonr 100*0 for 
this examination. 

Ralph is fond of Christopher, though he tries to make 
Ralph langh in school. He said at dinner-table, "Mama, 
Christopher is mischievous, bnt be is honeat." Ralph 
was'mnch amused at Christopher for drawing a pencil line 
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round all the "the*" in hia reading lesson. 
I know a aweet little girl in Pennaylvania, five and a 

half yeara old, who aaya tbia verae when ahe liea down to 
sleep at night: 

"Now I close another da), 
I have qnit my work and play, 
And if I have done my beat, 
I ahall aweetly aleep and reat. 
I will trnat the loving care 
That enfolda me everywhere, 
And will keep me pare of heart 
If I only do my part. 
If I try, I know I may 
Grow in goodneaa every day." 

la tbia not a great improvement over the old, aad, 
"Now I lay me?" I think ao. I wiah yon would all nae 
it instead. 

Here ia a letter from a Canada boy. 
"Dear Mr. Barton: 

"This ia my first letter that I have ever sent away off. 
I live on a farm. I have a big dog named Watch, and laat 
Summer he would fetch the cowa up for me. 

"I am eight yeara old and Watch and I have great 
fun hunting together in the wooda and around the field*. 

"I have a little colt I call Topay and I comb him and 
feed him. 

"I enjoy good health and aince my mama ia a Scient
ist, I don't like medicine any. 

"From your little friend, Delbert Jackaon, 
"Fargo, Ontario, Can." 

I am glad thia little boy has a wiae mama who doe* 
not believe in medicine* and vaccination. Tbey fare both 
bad for children. 

The flowers in the larger cut are orchida. Where we 
live they are a very rare and costly flower. 
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The fanny little flowers at the close of this department 
are pansiea. Did'yon ever notice how paneies resemble 
the hnman face? The artist in this picture has made one 
look a little more like an old man than the flower really 
does. But, don't yon suppose flowers talk to one another 
in their own language? I am sure geese and crows and 
blackbirds do. 
S^Everywbere there is wisdom, in all things. People 
are not the only wise things in creation. 

Let us have some more letters for this department. 
A. P. B. 

Mrs. Barton wishes to add a few words about orchids: 
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Dear Children: 
When I waa a little girl about eight yeara old, I one 

day ram-bled off into the wooda near our house, in Mia-
aon-ri, and on a lovely hill-aide where the aweet, friendly 
trees grew pretty thick, I found, to my great delight, a 
beautiful orchid (or-kid) jnat like these two I have sketch" 
ed for yon. 

I hunted for some more, bat this was all I could find. 
Orchida grow almoat every where over the world, bat 
they are atill very rare. One has to go over a good deal 
of the world to find enough for a bouquet. In the flower-
stores they aell for about three or four dolare*each, they 
are so rare. 

This orchid ia of the lady-slipper species. There are 
two other kinds, the aalep, and the putty root. 

What a wonderful flower it ia, to grow right np 
through the ground, and open its beanty and aweet 
fragrance without any help from any-body 1 How do yon 
suppose it manages to do this? C. J. B. 
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Charles Brody Patterson's Books* 
T«r sale at Che CHe Office. 

Dominion and Power, an important volume of studies 
in Spiritual Science. A large work on vital topics; very 
comprehensive. Cloth, $1.00. 

The Will to be Well, A treatise on healing through 
the principles of Spiritual Science. Cloth, $1.00. 

New Thought Essays, A lucid and intelligible exposi
tion of the Spiritual Science of Life. Cloth, $1.00 

Beyond the Cloads, A series of lectures on the Spirit

ual Science of Life. Cloth, $1.00 
What the New Thought Stands For, A 16-page pam

phlet answering the .question, "What is the difference be
tween Christian and Mental Science?" 10c. 

The Library of Health, in three volumes, cloth, $1.00 
each, or all for $2.25. Paper, 25c. each, or 75c., for all. 
These books are a series of essays in popular form on ad
vanced thought subjects, giving special attention to 
questions bearing upon individual happiness, harmony 
and health. 

Send all orders to this office, with price—we pay post
age. 

Renan has said that truth la always rejected when 
it comes to a man for the first time, its evolution being 
as follows: First, we say the thing is rank heresy and 
contrary to the Bible. Second, we say the matter really 
amounts to nothing one way or the other. Third, we de
clare we have always believed it.—Unionist. 

Those twelve Healing Thoughts in No. 25, Vol. 8, The 
Life by A. P. B. are priceless treasures to me. 

Mary A. Dwight 
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Cittle Ccssons in * 
« Elobim Kindergarten 

NO. V I I I . 
THEORY OF HEALING. 

IN THIS Little Lesson I will tell yon something about 
the Theory of healing, and in the next Lesson I will 
ahow yon how to make the theory practical. 

The word Theory is derived from a Greek word which 
means to look at. The one who understands the theory 
of any science or thing knows how to reason abont it in a 
logical manner. When I speak of the theory of healing, 
I refer to all the elements or phenomena leading to the 
process of healing, though they are yet in an unorgan
ized state, and certain mental steps are taken to assign to 
these elements their several relations or true places. 
Theory is inquiry after the right premiaea, and lays the 
foundation for their discovery. Having the true form of 
syllogism one cannot reason wrong. 

Theory is the Science, Practice the art of healing. 
The word heal, together with the words whole, holy, 

hale and health, all come from the same Anglo-Saxon 
root, hal. Health refers to the state of soul and body op
posed to disease, and characterized by the soundness, or 
wholeness of all the parts and functions which con
stitute a living being. By health is meant the harmon
ious activity of all the functions—mental and physical. 

The perfect body is the word made manifest. An im
perfect body is the word made manifeet only in part. It 
needs the balance, the manifestation of the reat, before 
it can show forth wholeness. 

One may be wise and full of vitality, while lacking 
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in Spiritual Love. Or, he may have love and be wanting 
in wiadom. A patient who seemed to have abont all of 
the qualities that go to make the perfect life was found 
wanting in Justice to self. Her condemnation of self was 
removed, and she found equilibrium which means health. 

To illustrate, it takes five of red, three of yellow and 
eight of blue, to produce pure white. Yon may have all 
the colors but be weak in one, and fail of results. They 
must be duly proportioned, so as to complement each 
other. This is the only way to produce white. The import
ant question then is, "What is lacking?" 

So must life, truth, love and justice be harmonised in 
us. Are you loving and wise, without vitality? You have 
failed to form the habit of claiming your oneness with 
Eternal Life. You have thought of weakness where you 
should claim strength ; you have claimed your circula
tion is poor, when you should be saying "I am all Life 
and therefore my circulation is perfect." You have failed 
to "deny every appearance of evil and cleave to that which 
is good"—through thick and thin. Maybe you have 
plenty of vitality and knowledge without enough Love? 
Then make up the deficit by affirming, "I am now filled 
with divine Love," and so reach harmony. 

In the last lesson I told you of the one-ness existing 
between you and Infinite Spirit or Mind. You cannot be 
separated therefrom. Now you have the facts, the ele
ments, though you have not yet organised them, have 
not put each foundation-stone in its proper place. You 
have a Theory. 

When you reach the full consciousness of this one
ness you will have made the at-one-ment, and there will 
follow in your experience, as a natural result, the at-one-
ment also of your phyaical body. It will tbua faithfully 
out-picture the condition already reached in your con
sciousness. This is the only way in which the body can 
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£et harmony. Wben life, wisdom, justice and love fill all 
your tbougbts and are equally balanced there, the body 
cannot show forth inbarmony. It is impossible. A per
fect body made so by a perfect conaciouaneaa, is the only 
permanent physical wholeness that can be obtained. 

Those people who are pictures of health, without this 
consciousness of oneness with Eternal Substance are most 
subject to contagions. They thrive like Topey and the 
herds—which is right for the herds but not all there is 
for man. These are the people, who in an emergency, 
call for drugs, because they know not of the true source 
ol health and are not conscious of the remedy within 
themselves. 

When any body shows forth sickness it is a sign either 
that the mentality governing, has not developed the true 
consciousness, and is still subject to the influences of 
heredity and environment—the two rulers over ignorance 
—or has passively received the burdens imposed by the 
unenlightened thinking of the race in general. When 
such a body fails it is because it is misrepresenting its 
Seal Self. It is not living in its self, but in the ruts or 
grooves its forefathers lived in. It thinks rheumatism 
because its grand-father believed in rheumatism. How 
can it be well when its mentality is a sepulcber full of 
unwholesome thoughts, when it was intended to be the 
temple of the whole spirit? 

It takes the perfected consciousness to fortify one 
against race-blunders. Sometimes it requires a lot of 
nerve to pull out of the old ruts, but every one has tbe 
power to do it, and can, if he will. 

Health is harmony between the Spiritual Self (the in
dividual) and the soul. The Individual, always perfect, 
is the standard for the soul's attainment. The Individual 
is the Lord of both soul and body. When the Psalmist 
first found this out, bis soul exclaimed with joy, "The 
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Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not went." As soon as the 
soul adopts the thoughts of this Lord-self, it becomes like 
it—"awakes in the perfect likeness"—and the body records 
the change. The body is the index pointing to mental 
states. Thoughts change the states as the thonght 
changes. The particles of the body are all mind, in sub
stance, and a thonght may revolutionize the whole body. 
The French scientist who said the particles of the body are 
changed every eleven months, need not have limited 
the time. A thonght will change every atom, their quality, 
tone, color, and mode of vibration. Every man has been 
brought into form by the powerful thoughts of a moment. 
A fear-thought has been known to result fatally. A gen
eral fear-state of the mentality—fear of disease, fear of 
accidents, of colds, of drafts, of what people may think, 
makes one defenseless against these conditions. A gener
al condition of self-conscious power over such thing* 
will keep out fear and insure continued harmony. Fear 
is at the bottom of all inharmony. Belief in separatenesa 
from God has started all the fear. Now that you know 
your one-ness you have no cause for fear, or for it* 
results. 

True healing removes the cause. A disease may be 
covered up without removing the cause, but it may appear 
again at any time. No disease is healed until its cause is 
removed. True healing then, acts first in the mentality, 
then in the body. Physicians have failed to find the cause 
of diseaaee in the body. When they tried to lay the trouble 
to the microbe, they could not'tell what caused the mi
crobe. They have not reached the primary cause of the 
trouble and cannot successfully treat the case. If they 
are told the cause is in the thought they can do nothing, 
for their drugs only apply to physical effects. 

The healing power is within each soul. The true healer 
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awakens the patient to the consciousness of this truth, and 
perceiving; the power within himself he appropriates it 
and is healed. When the soul is consciously free, all 
things then work together for good, for a harmonious en
vironment. C. J. B. 

A learned physician of this State, retired from practice, 
writes, "I have taken The Life a long time and enjoyed 
it much. I like your new arrangement, converting it into 
a monthly. It gives you more time to write and the read
er time to ponder over and penetrate to the bottom of the 
truths yon endeavor to reveal. Shall we ever reach ulti
mate Truth by metaphysical research? We can keep on 
seeking and perhaps approximate thereto." 

T H O U G H T S T H A T T H R I L L 

Do yon wish yon could keep some of the good things in 
The Life always in sight? I make 
= = P R E T T Y M O T T O E S 

of helpful, healing words. When I find a saying foil of radiant 
energy I paint it for the wall or stamp or embroider it for pil
low or cushion. You may have a motto for each room in the 
house—thoughts suitable for bedroom, bathroom, office or 
study. If yon like you may select the thought to be worked. 
I do all my work by hand and in a loving atmosphere. Write 
•to me, or send an order. It will help you to keep your ideal in 
plain sight. Mrs. W. J. Cameron, Jackson, Mich. 

JUST OUT ! ! ! THE NEW BOOK 
GREATEST REVELATION OF THE AGE 

S e n d l O c e n t s for descriptive booklet to 

LEVI WILSON PLATT, P . O . Box 388, DENVER, COLO. 

Write us TO-DAY for free Booklet on 

HT H t3 R o s i e r u c i a n s 
Eulian Publishing Co., Salem, Mass. 
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METAPHYSICA ^PERIODICALS 
THE NEW THOUGHT.—Monthly Journal for Psychic 

Club; Sydney Flower, Wm. Walker Atkinson, Edi tors : 
30 The Auditorium Bldg., Chicago. $1.00 a year—samples 
free. 

THE HIGHER LAW,—monthly, $1.00 a year ; 10c a 
copy; foreign, 5a. H. W. Dresser, Editor and manager, 
272 Congress a t , Boston. 

EXPRESSION:—A journal of Mind and Thought, pub
lished monthly. 6s6d per annum net ($1.58). W. Isacke, 
211 Edgware Road W., London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—Issued monthly in the Divine 
Year and devoted to " T h e Final T h i n g s . ' Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretat ion." $1.00 a year ; 10c a copy. 
For sale on news stands. Rev. Geo. Chainey, Editor and 
Conductor, 838 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Schroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
S t Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine devoted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E . 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17th S t , San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two 25 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,—A monthly journal of occultism, 
published by Chas. W. Smiley, Washington, D. C. $1.00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tract Society, 1315 McGee street, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

EVOLUTION of IMMORTALITY 
B y R o i i c r u c i m . 

Announces— 
The Spiritual Value of Love. 
The Higher Exercise of the Sex Forces. 
The Potency of the Spirii ual Gifts. 
The Relation of Sex to Immortality. 
The Wonderful Creative Value of Love. 
The Culture and Growth of the Astral Body. 
The Magical Powers of this Body. 
The Birth of the Christ Body. 
The Miracles of the Christ. 
The Secret Doctrine of the Bible. 
The Production of an Immortal Body. 
The Fraternity of the Rosy Cross. 

Cloth and Gold, $1.00. EULIAN PUB. CO., Salem, Man. 
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Isveitrry&r 8 9'llagajtt\c for ot\e year 

at\a or\e of cfrof . \xVeltrr\er 8 l e c 

tures , "Cyrttutttor,, for ot\e d o l l a r 

Having obtained tbe sole right to publish Prof. Welt
mer'a Lectures, we have chosen "Intuition" aa being 
the beat one for our readers. This Lecture is printed on 
fine white paper, handsomely aet up in plain, large type 
and bound in heavy cover paper. We purpose to give 
each of our yearly subscribers, and everyone subscribing 
before the first of June, 1002, one of these valuable litUe 
books. This is an opportunity to obtain one of Professor 
Weltmer's best lectures free, which under other circum
stances would cost you one dollar. This is one of the 
strongest lectures evsr given by Professor Weltmer and 
it deals with a subject wholly new. It holds within itself 
a l ine of success for many. It is the production of a suc
cessful man and carries with it his basic principles of 
achievement. If you would be successful, then provide 
yourself with the.writings of successful men. This Lec
ture teaches you on which of your impressions to depend, 
and also how to place yourself in a position to receive im
pressions which if relied upon will bring you success. 
Failure would be impossible for the man who uses this 
little book as a guide. It does not contain any perplexing 
theories, but 1B full of tbe simple problems to be met in 
everyday life, these problems if met squarely and accord
ing to the teachings of Professor Weltmer will result in 
succesB. Send us one dollar for one year's subscription 
to Weltmer's Magazine and receive one copy of "Intu
i t ion" free. Address, 

WELTMER PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

206 South Ash Street, Nevada, Missouri. 
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BOOKS F O R S A L E * * * 
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS. 

Life's Spiral Stepping Stones and Highway Views, 
an inspired treatise of Troth, by Ellebard. Fine 
paper, gold lettered $ .90 

Musical Romances, Aimee M. Wood; paper, 90c, cloth 1.00 
Words of Life Triumphant, a Treatment of Troth; 

Declare i 10 
Abont Some Fallacies—tract—A. P. Barton; 9c; per 

dosen 35 
The Mother of the Living; solves the mystery of 

making the Word flesh; by C. Josephine Barton, 
antique paper 90 

Evangel Ahvaflah; or the White Spectrum; a novel 
by C. Josephine Barton; cloth 1.90 

Stray Thoughts: a small book of verses, born in the 
quiet of a Missouri village; by M. Josephine 
Conger; antique paper 89 

Healing Thoughts, by C. Josephine Barton, white 
paper and gold, 90c; white silk cloth 1.00 

The Bible, I n Historical and Critical Stndy; by A. P. 
Barton 50 

The A B C of Truth, 30 Basic Lessons in the Science 
of Life; A. P.Barton 39 

The Bible and Eternal Punishment; A. P. Barton.. . .19 
Faith's Fruition; A. P. Barton 19 
Why Are We Here? or The Meaning and Purpose of 

thia Incarnation; A. P. Barton 19 
Dorothy'a Travels in Nowhere Land, and Return to 

Glory Island. Juvenile, by Effle E. Rlndgett 19 

*t THE SECRET OF THE I AM" 
A revelation of the Real Self. Unveiling, disclosing and 
explaining the SOMETHING WITHIN. Not for sale, but 
a copy will be mailed FREE (on receipt of postage stamp) 
to any one who may feel moved to ask for It. 
William Walker Atkinson, 303 Auditorium Bldg., Chicago 

S E L F H Y P N O T I C 35,000 people to date of March 1,1001, 
H E A L I N G , have professed of curing themselves of such 
diseases as they had failed in with medicine. AU accomplished 
through the teaohinga of my original system of Self-Hypnotle 
Control, which also develops the Psyohle powers of man, en
abling him to control his dreams, read the minds of friends and 
enemies, visit unknown parts of the earth, solve hard prob
lems in this trance and remember aU when awake. Five Com
plete Trial Lessons will be sent for only 10c silver and S-oent 
stamp for postage, actually enabling the student to accomplish 
wonders without further charge. Prof. R. E. Dutton, Ph. D. 

Lincoln, Nebraska, U. S. A. 
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C O N T E N T S 
Frontispiece, Tbe Two Marys. 
Music and Crime 195 
Twelve Auto- Suggestions 198 
Memorial Day 900 
Meditations, by Kaxton £01 
Gone Mad 904 
Mrs. Boebme aud -Dr." Sarak 205 
Bible Leaaona £09 
Helen Wilmans Post 214 
Key-Notes £16 
Healing Thoughts £17 
Paraphrase on -Tbe Grave" 220 
For the Children £20 
Another Victim 223 
Correspondence £25 
New Books 299 
Little Lessons in Elohim 233 

THE LIFE HOME SCHOOL A9 \\W 
Pnpila received at all times. A thorough course in 

the principles and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by atndy of Lessons and recitation, witb lectnres 
and drills. Prepares student for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks 
time. Charge, including board and room, witb treatments 
when required, $35.00 for all. 

Tbe drill is thorough and tbe Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place belore you come. 
Only students taken in our Home, those wbo come to 

take tbe lessons. 
This Course is also given by correspondence, for S2S, 

payable by easy instalments if desirable to pupils, includ
ing two weeks' treatment free wben needed. 
NORMAL COURSE, for tbe purpose of preparing stu
dents for lecturing and teaching, 18 lessons, $50.00. Board 
and room extra. By correspondence, $50.00. 

A. P. BARTON—C. J. BARTON, 
Instructors and Demonstrators. 
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(Hirst MUry)- "Aha! Now I perceive these men are 
not there!" 

Second Mary) — "I cannot ceaae from laughing! How 
droll! ' 

(Second Mary)—"I shall now tnrn from the bnried 
paat. I will learn of the Living." 
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ii! music and Crime 
! 

MR. HENRY W. STRATTON haa an article in the 
February Arena with the above title in which 
he endeavors to argne that music has a refin

ing, uplifting, ennobling influence on people. In thia 
effort he ia confronted with the facta that aome of the 
worst criminals and many trampa have been musicians, 
that the worst, moat senanal men are often paaaionately 
fond of music, that profeaaional muaicians, as a claaa, are 
not noted for morality and are far from being harmonioua 
among themselves, exhibiting more jealousy and spiteful -
neaa toward each other than is found among the members 
of any other profession, and that mnsic is used as a stim
ulant in war and the dance hall and beer gardens. 

There are two facta that such theorists seem to over
look or ignore: There ia a moral quality in music, the 
pieces being as widely different in soul and influence as 
are people; and music ia only an excitant, tending to 
rouse what is in a man. Notwithstanding the many ex
travagant claims to the contrary, rhythm of neither move
ment nor sound haa a moralising influence. The African 
race are the most rhythmic people on Earth. 

One kind of music excites combativeneas, another a 
desire to dance, another ia sensual in its influence, an
other saddening. But in it all there ia no educative qual
ity, no power to instill principle, no lesson of honor, jus
tice or industry. 

Does any one found hia estimate of a man's integrity 
or a woman's virtue on the fact of their understanding or 
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loving music? Musicians and singers find no more at
tentive or appreciative audiences than tbe inmates of jails 
and penitentiaries. 

Does some music seem to arouse your courage aocT 
drive away fear? This means two things: Tbe inspira
tion of tbe composer was of tbat quality, and yon bad the 
latent courage already in you awaiting sn excitant 
Does some music tingle in your toes snd make yon desire 
to dance? It is tbe quality of movement tbat appeals to 
a tinge of gayety in your make up. Does it sometimes 
mske you sad? There may be associations, and tbe com
poser was no doubt sad when he wrote it. An old French 
soldier wbo was in tbe battle of : Waterloo used to weep 
when my fatber would play "Bonaparte's Retreat" on tbe 
violin. 

And speaking of the violin, tbe "king of musical in
struments," bow many skillful fiddlers have you known 
wbo were very immoral men, often drunkards? 

A great deal of our churcb music is sensual in qual
ity and influence. In fact, tbe religions sentimentalism 
of revival meetings is very closely allied to sexual desire. 
So mocb immorality and licentiousness attended tbe Meth
odist camp meetings that decent people bave about 
frowned tbem out of existence. 

I love music. It appeals to my nobler instincts deeply 
—tbat is, some music does. The soul of melody enters 
warmly into my soul of love and aspiration. But I know 
the influence of music is excitant ratber than educative, 
stimulating ratber than inspiring. And tbe effects are 
temporary and evanescent. 

Cwcloc HutO'Suggcstions. 
(The "Healing Thoughts" by A. P. B. which appeared 

in No. 25, Vol. 8. of The Life, bave called forth such a 
wonderful response of approval and created such a de
mand for copies of tbat No. tbat tbe issue is long since 
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exhausted, and the orders continue to pour in. So we 
have concluded to republish the article.) 

THOUGHT ONE. I refuse belief in evil, depravity 
and weakness. They are false beliefs, delusions. 
I refuse and disown all inherited tendencies and 

inclinations to submit to or reflect such delusions. I am 
born of Infinite Perfection in Power, Wisdom and Truth and 
inherit only the perfect tendencies of my spiritual parent
age. I disown and refuse all that has claimed relation
ship with me from the Old Mortality of past error. lam 
tree. 

THOUGHT TWO. I refuse and disown fear, which 
is born of belief in evil. I am not afraid of men, gods, 
demons, elements, debts, threats, poverty or destiny. I 
am not afraid of climate, contagion or any form of sick
ness. I refuse inherited fear. I, the I am of me, now 
eradicate from my body and mentality all the seeds of fear, 
all the vacancy of idle thought, all the chill of hopeless
ness that flesh has bequeathed to me. I decree fearless
ness for myself in all I say or do. In virtue I am fearleaa. 

THOUGHT THREE. I am not poor; I am wealthy. I 
own all the good things of the Universe. I own the pow
ers and the wisdom of my origin. I pay all my debts, 
made in ignorance and belief in limitation. I owe no 
man, only to love all. I have abundance. I am able to 
manifest what I have. I believe in opulence. I believe in 
having what I will to have in Truth. I am not stinted in 
supply. I refuse the thought of not having what I need. 
I am opulent and bountiful. 

THOUGHT FOUR. Sickness is a delusion of the with
out I am not sick. The appearance of disease is not of 
me. I refuse it. I overcome it all. I learn the lesson it 
came to enforce. I make this rheumatism (or whatever it 
may be) a stepping-stone to a higher plane. I evolve 
power and wisdom in the exercise of overcoming. I love 
the exercise. I take hold now with confidence and joyful 
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energy. I am healed, and will now show forth my perfect 
health. lam health. 

THOUGHT FIVE. Life is everywhere. I feel life in 
and about me. I see life in all things. I bear life in the 
vibrations of the air. I taste life in all the food I eat and 
in the air I breathe. I deny the delnsion of death. There 
is no death. I cannot die. I do not fear death nor pre-
pare to die. I will prepare only to live. Life vibrates all 
aronnd and within me. Every atom of my body dances 
and every fibre thrills with life. There is only life. I 
manifest life. I am Life. 

THOUGHT SIX. I refuse sorrow and sadness. I re
joice always. I see only good. Only the good is true. 
I am glad for life. I am glad for friends. I am glad for 
experience. I am glad for the opportunity of doing good. 
Joy is in me and I rejoice. I leap for joy. Tears are for 
joy only. I sympathize with the sorrowing in hope and 
courage, and weep not. I help and do not commiserate. 
Hope and faith and love make me to be filled with glad
ness. I help to lift up the fallen. 1 rejoice in all things. 

THOUGHT SEVEN. I am Truth. My life and my 
ways are true. I am in accord openly with what I am 
within. Truth is basic in me. Truth is essential in me. 
I refuse all falseness in word or appearance. I am true to 
myself. I am true to God. I am true to friends. I am 
true to Principle. I am true to my highest ideals. I am 
one with the Christ Truth. Only the truth shall be ex
pressed in me. I live my life and work in accord with ab
solute Truth. I am Truth and manifest truly. 

THOUGHT EIGHT. I am born of Infinite Love. I 
love Good. I love mankind. I love Earth and sky. I 
love the sun and the weather. I love experience. I love 
work. I love myself. I draw all good to me, for love is 
the drawing power in the Universe. I draw friends. I draw 
supply. I draw health. I draw Essence from Source Be
ing. I am now to become a magnet for all I need or want. 
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for I am an expression of Infinite Love. I am Lore. 
THOUGHT NINE. *I am gnided by Infinite Wiadom 

and shall not make miatakea. I am wise with the Wiadom 
of Troth and aball not err. I ahall never be conf need or 
confounded, for my guide ia the Cbriat man in me, my 
true aelf. In all matters of business and in all my aspira
tions and purposes I am brae to this guidance and go not 
wrong. In all my life I am therefore wiae and true and 
manifest the wiadom of the Infinite. I am born oi Intel
ligence. 

THOUGHT TEN. I am perfectly protected. I am abid
ing, dwelling, in the secret place of the Moat High, and 
cannot be bnrt. I go forth in aafety and confidently. I 
fear no evil. The angela have been given charge over me 
and I shall not even dash my foot against a atone. In 
perfect safety I dwell with all my honsehold. The pow
ers of the air are beneficent powers to me. I am in leagne 
with the only Power, and conqner all opposition. I am 
power1 born oi Omnipotence. 

THOUGHT ELEVEN. I am of nae to the world. I 
live to do good. I work and tire not, for I draw my en
ergy from the Infinite Sonrce of Power. I depend not on 
stored force from the food I eat. I put forth my band and 
send out my thought to bless the world. I help the help
less and cheer the cheerleaa. I help them to help them
selves and to be aelf-reliant and self-respecting. I use 
all I have for good. I waste not anything. I am both 
lavish and economical. I am necessary to the world. 

THOUGHT TWELVE. I am peace and a pacifier. I 
am filled with Infinite Peace. I am tranquil and assured 
of victory under all conditions. I maintain a serene men
tal supremacy over all environment, in all trials. Serene
ly I stand all testa. The peace of perfect confidence in the 
Law and the conaciouneas of being right are mine. I am 
able to apeak peace to all troubled appearances. My 
words are aa oil on troubled waters. I am possessed of 
Infinite Peace. I make harmony. 
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''memorial Day/4 

(See Frontispiece.) 

THE ANNUAL practice of carrying flowers to scat
ter over mounds of earth where the remains of 
soldiers bad been stored doubtless originated in 

the floral and poetic sontb after the opening of the Civil 
War. 

It is a new institution, and the idea of cot flowers and 
cnt lives go very well together. Bat Jesus wonld say, 
"Let the dead bnry the dead. Follow thou after Lite." 

(1st Mary) —'' Shall we decorate the deserted eepulcher? 
Come, see the place where the Lord lay. He is not here. 
He is risen!" 

(2nd Mary)—"No. U, Not We might as well decorate 
any other spot of Earth. It is absurd to scatter flowers 
here! Let us find the living." 

(1st Mary)—"Aha! Now I perceive. These men are 
not there! They were never .buried there. It was only 
their bones and clothes. We might as well throw these 
flowers in the air. Indeed, they would be more likely to 
get them!" 

(2nd Mary)—"I cannot cease from laughing. How 
would all the people look throwing flowers in the air, 
upon Memorial Day. How droll. 

"I shall now turn from the buried past. I will learn 
of the living. I will place 'a little child in the midst,' 
and learn of Life through its sweetest and purest and 
truest symbols." 

The men who fought and killed and got.killed, would 
be very glad to speak down from the heights above you, 
or from the distance, or from near your side, and say to 
you who scatter broken flowers: 

"Go, do something worthy ! Nothing in Natnre tries 
to break the Law by looking backward, and by making ex
cuses to Progress, but you and the hyena. Flowers, 
grown by the Infinite, never weep over the old stalk, but 
utilize every particle of life the old may retain to adorn 
the new. Leave the dead past. Tell the people to kill no 
more; to cultivate love and peace. 

"We are not there. Come away. You might as well 
throw your flowers over stumps and stones. Far better 
give them to poor children to sell, or to study. 

"We now have refined ears, and your guns shock us; 
your tears mock us, and make us weak to see how sordid, 
how ignorant, how material you are; 'and how alow to 
turn and find us with your thoughts.' When you put on 
the Christ spirit then will you live in the spirit, in Mind, 
and this very act will keep the physical a true symbol. 

"Why seek ye the Living among the dead?" 
C. J. B. 
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TO SAT that the preaent time la pivotal and that 
mighty change*, are hanging npon the critical 
point of duration which we call "now," ia get' 

ting to be trite; and eucb a statement standing at the head 
of an article in a periodical ia sufficient notice that the 
writer haa caught the atmosphere of the atrenuona life 
and ia groaning with pain to be delivered of airy noth
ings, which to a atrenuoua imagination appear in the 
guise of majestic conceptions of a atill more majestic in
tellect. But, setting aside all such wild and fantastic at
tempts at prophecy, it may be both interesting and profit
able to atudy some queationa with reference to their future 
outcome. When Virgil wrote his great poem, the ASneid, 
be made many propheciea, most of which were placed in 
the mouths of characters of the past and related to events 
which the author knew had already taken place. Thin 
kind of prophecy ia quite easy and waa very common in 
ancient times. But Virgil made one prophecy which re
lated to an occurrence belonging to a time subsequent to 
his own life. Thia occurrence waa the deification of Au
gustus. The poem waa written in honor of Augustus and 
the prophecy that he should finally receive the honor of 
deification waa intended to flatter bis vanity. But the cir
cumstances were aucb as to make the fulfillment of the 
prophecy reaaonably certain. The power of an indepen
dent people had been crushed, and a servile senate had 
surrendered itself to blind adulation of despotism, and 
could safely be relied upon to make the final offering of 
deification when the time waa ripe. 

There is one modern prophecy that has been made re-
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peatedly in modern times, which is not apparently near
ing fulfillment as rapidly as the prophets might wish. I 
refer to the prediction that the Teutonic races will in the 
near future dominate the world. Our late Spaniah war 
seemed a step toward the fulfillment, but the appear
ance was deceptive. Next month a new nation will be 
launched on its career, when our government turns the 
rale of Cubs over to her own recently elected officers. Ca
bs will not be Teutonic either in racial character or in 
national sympathy. Our own country ia not, strictly 
speaking,* of the Teutonic type, and there is no probabil
ity that it will ever become so. The countries of South 
America are largely filled up with the Latin races, and 
they are fast learning bow to take care of themselves. Teu
tonic aggressiveness has perhaps passed its ascendant 
The Teuton may be as sturdy and even as aggressive as 
he ever was, but his field of operation is being more and 
more invaded by other races. The Chinese question has 
brought to the surface some facta that must be taken into 
account in any reasonable forecast of tbe future of great 
world-powers. The question of future dominance has for 
the present linked itself with tbe disposition of China. It 
may be true, as some say, that China is yet good for an
other thousand years of existence. But whether tbe ques
tion ol the partition of China was a rational one or not, 
the discuaaion of it made it plain that the aggreasive, dom
ineering Teuton had to clash with other blood which had 
the rattle of iron in it. 

• • • 
Whoever makes a forecast of tbe world's mastery with

out a careful study of Russia and her attitude and oppor
tunities, will certainly go astray. Rusaia is the moat 
strongly centralised power in the world today. There has 
been nothing achieved by any nation in the twentieth cen
tury which can compare with Russia's completion of her 
great trans-continental railway. It is the largest railway 
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enterprise in tbe world, and waa bnilt and ia now owned 
and managed by tbe Russian government. Tbe Trans-
Siberian Railway, linking as it does tbe European Atlan
tic witb tbe Asiatic Pacific, and crossing tbe bleak and 
comparatively unknown regions of Siberia, was construct
ed in tbe face of ancb obstacles as would cauae private 
enterprise to shrink from tbe undertaking. But, as Count 
Caaaini aaya, "To a Ruaaian no obstacle is insurmount
able when bia Czar commands." Tbe Slav is abead in tbe 
twentieth century, so far aa achievement ia concerned, 
and it may turn out that be may have a lesson or two for 
those who propose to do tbe bead work for tbe world's 
progress. 

• • 
We sometimes flatter ourselves tbat we are pushing 

forward when we advocate, and in a limited way put into 
practice, tbe theory of public ownership of public utili
ties. But here ia Ruaaia with the greatest enterprise of 
public utility wbich the world has ever seen, owned and 
controlled by the public. His Imperial Highness, tbe pres
ent Csar of Ruasia, ia an enligbtenei gentleman and a 
patriot. Hia will ia supreme and be ia in position to do 
more for bis people tban be conld if be were hampered 
by constitutional limitations. His revenue amounts an
nually to nearly a thousand million dollars, bia empire 
ia by far the largest tbat tbe aun shines on, containing 
as it does more tban twice the area of tbe United States. 
With an enlightened head the Russian government will be 
among tbe leading forcea for civilisation and advance
ment along all tbe lines of modern thought. 

• • 
Another element that baa not been reckoned as a sig

nificant one in tbe world's progress, ia Japan. There ia 
more in Japanese character than waa suspected before tbe 
war between Japan and China, and only tboae who have 
made a apecial atudy of tbeir characteristics are able to 
give them credit for their true value. Tbey are a wise 
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people and are just beginning;, aa it were, to cultivate in
tercourse with the world at large. Only a few daya since 
England found it to her interest to make a epecial treaty 
with Japan. The Anglo-Saxon felt the necessity of seek
ing aid from a stranger. This treaty may mean little; bat, 
too, it may mean mncb. Russia and France have already 
scented war and sent a joint note to the great powers giv
ing notice that in certain contingencies they wonld be 
found opposed to the course taken by England and Japan. 

The chess-board of tbe world's powers ia not by any 
means nnder Teutonic control. The influences which 
ahall dominate in tbe world's progress will probably tend 
to become more and more complex, instead of running 
into tbe absolute domination of a single race. The the
ory is a childish one, and ought not to be accepted aa the 
product of serious, mature deliberation. The Teuton ie 
a lusty fellow, but he is not the world by a good half. 
When we talk about ourselves, let us talk with reaaon. 

Gone mad. 

MEDICAL advertising seems to be run mad just 
now. Tbe quacks are getting desperate. Every 
newspaper ia filled with flaring, glaring display 

ads of nostrums and false testimonials. These fakea are 
in their last throes. 

I take up a little four-page paper printed in a neigh
boring town and count tbe medical advertisements found 
in this one issue. There are thirty-six of them, setting 
forth thirty-six different specifics, so claimed, for diseases 
that no sort of drugs ever did cure. 

A good many of them claim to cure catarrh. But none 
of them ever did cure a case of catarrh. No sort of drug 
ever did or ever can cnre catarrh. 

One of them claims to be a sure cure for piles and 
eczema 1 I looked for one that would cure corns and 
baldness, or La Grippe and kleptomania; but the back ac-
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tion combination for tbeae baa not yet been reached, I sup
pose. 

One advertiser of a kidney remedy names every sort of 
tendency and action, botb normal and abnormal, ob
served in tbe bnman body as sure and infallible signs 
tbat one bas Bright'a disease of tbe kidneys; and then, 
lest tbere might be some whom these signs do not strike, 
be adds, "Bat tbere are thousands of people wbo bave 
kidney disease and don't know it." Of coarse tbe way to 
find oat is to consult one of these quacks. 

Once a yonng man in this city wbo was troubled with 
epilepsy happened to drop into tbe office of an eye and 
ear specialist. After examination this doctor prescribed 
spectacles as a care for bis epilepsy and sent bim with a 
prescription to an optician to be "fitted" witb glasses. 
This optician gave him a fit, for $6.50, to supercede the 
other fits he bad bad. I suppose tbe doctor got half. 

I asked tbe yonng man if he had ever had any sort of 
trouble witb his eyes. He said be had not, tbat his eyes 
were well and strong and bis sigbt perfect. I told him 
tbat if he would call on Dr. S„ who made a specialty of 
raptures, be would prescribe a truss. 

It is indeed very ludicrous and pitiful as seen by those 
who understand tbe idiotic bumbuggery of it al l; but tbere 
are many persons being fooled and scared and dosed to 
death by these medical charlatans. Let us be diligent botb 
in season and out of season in our work of enlightenment 
and rescue of tbe sick from the bands of these law protect
ed maualayera. 

MRS. BOEHME, editor of "Radiant Center," seems 
to bave been taken "clear off ber feet" by tbe 
mystical performances of one Count Albert de 

Sarak, alias "Dr." de Sarak, a dusky, turbaned,whiskered 
fellow from Thibet wbere mabatmas are supposed to grow 
native to tbe mountain fastnesses. She devotes almost all 
of ber April issue to his praises. He hypnotized some 
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people, and wben some fish eggs in a basin were put un
der tbe sbeet tbat was spread over him and remained there 
ten minutes while tbe "Dr." "strained" and emitted "soft 
moaning," tbe disb was fonnd to contain some live fishes. 
Besides this, be walked about the room blindfolded and 
did not stnmble over anything! Wonderful! And it was 
rumored that be could say, "Forward, ever forward" to a 
pane of glass so bard as to break it, and tbat be conld 
make seeds sprout and grow suddenly. Sbe did bope to see 
bim do these two miracles, but was disappointed. 

It was said tbat the "Count" was master of fourteen 
languages; but English did not happen to be one of-them. 
He talked in French through an interpreter. And Mrs. 
Boehme mentioned our Kansas City Congressman, who 
was ontsof the committee to bind tbe "Dr.," in rather dis
respectful terms because he spoke only "Missouri 
French." Sbe mentions one "poor fellow" witb deep pity 
because be was not taken in by tbe performance. He was 
a skeptic and she was so disgusted witb bim tbat she 
wrote, "He is simply living bis life and passing tbrougb 
tbe brute stage of that ignorance wbicb rends tbe flesh of 
martyrs and sheds their innocent blood. So again I say, 
Poor fellow!" Too bad! I wonder if she refers to our 
Missouri Congressman, who was present. I bave request
ed bim to write up the seance for Tbe Life. 

After all, what did this wily Hindu accomplish? Her
man does many much more wonderful tricks, but he does 
not try to make people believe he possesses superhnman 
powers; be claims for them only tbe merits of legerde
main. Many persons can sound tbe key-note of a glass 
witb the voice until it is shattered to pieces, it matters 
not whether they say, "Forward, ever forward," or, 
"Backward, back, oh back." 

This is a common, every day Yankee feat. 
And in all our lakes and streams and fisheries little 

fishes are being hatched by millions, without strains or 
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groans, snd myriads of seeds snd bnlbs are springing ont 
into verdure and bloom everywhere with music and joy in 
Nature's wonderfnl symphony. Who wants to see an In
dian fake fakir imitate these great performances under 
cover of sheets in a dark room, meagerly, poorly and at 
the expense of bis vital force? (They said after he hatched 
the fish eggs he was apparently insensible.) 

By the way, fish eggs hatch out just as suddenly 
down here in our Neosho fisheries when they get ready. 
It does not take longer than ten minutes for (hem to be
come live fishes when the point of transformation is 
reached. 

Mrs. Boehme thinks this mystic's performances prove 
the power of thought and will to heal diseases instantan
eously. Then why does the "doctor" not use his powers 
in that way instead of hatching fish eggs and breaking 
window glass and sprouting clover seed? We read of no 
palsied men raised, no blind eyes opened, no lepers 
cleansed, no dead made alive, no sinner lifted into purity 
of life by this oriental fakir. Why? Because his powers 
are illusory, mystical, obscure, without merit, able and 
intended only to excite wonder. If done openly, without 
cover, in broad day light, his tricks-would appear for 
what they are. Let us be rational. 

In Mississippi a law has been enacted licensing "hoo
doo doctors" to practice, requiring a license fee of $50.00 
a year. Thus is the hoodooist, upon the payment of the 
fee, protected by law in the practice of his sorceries equal
ly with the M. D. who slays by drug poisoning and butch
ery. Why not also license the gentle mental healer who 
at least inspires hope and courage and never kills. 

I wish to congratulate you on the new and greatly 
improved form The Life has assumed. It is an excellent 
magazine calculated to do great good. 

Mary P. Wallace. 
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gbaries Brody Patterson's Books. 
For S a l . a t Che Cite Office. 

Dominion and Power, an important volnme of atndiea 
in Spiritual Science. A large work on vital topica; very 
comprehensive. Cloth, $1.00. 

The Will to be Well. A treatise on healing through 
the principlea of Spiritual Science. Cloth, $1.00. 

New Thought Essays, A lucid and intelligible expo
sition of the Spiritual Science of Life. Cloth, $1.00. 

Beyond the Clouds, A aeries of lectures on the Spir
itual Science of Life. Cloth, $1.00. 

What the New Thought Stands For, A 16-page pam
phlet answering the qneation, "What is the difference be
tween Christian and Mental Science?" 10c. 

The Library of Health, in three vonlmea, cloth, $1.00 
each, or all for $2.25. Paper, 25c. each, or 75c., for all. 
These books are a aeries of eaaays in popular form on ad
vanced thought subjects, giving special attention to ques
tions bearing upon individual happiness, harmony and 
health. 

Send all orders to this office, with price—we pay post
age. 

Misa Agnes Carpenter, Florence, S. C , one of the 
brightest students from The Life Home School, haa open
ed an agency for New Thought literature at her rooms, 
and a library and reading tables will be added. She is 
agent for The Life and sells The Life publications. We 
heartily recommend her to our readers in the South and 
bespeak for her a liberal patronage from you. 

Prof. Le Roy Moore haa opened rooms for Divine Sci
ence Lectures and classes in "The Odeon," St Louis, Mo. 
Lectures on first floor every Sunday at 11 a. m., and claaa 
and reading room on second floor, Room X, open every 
day 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Prof. Moore is agent for The Life. 

Dr. D. L. Sullivan, the well known Divine Science 
healer and teacher, who went from this city to locate in 
St. Louie several years ago where he has since been en
gaged in the work, has returned to this locality and for 
the present may be addressed at Rosedale, Kas. 
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Bible Cessons 
1903, SECOND QUARTER. 

Lesson V. May 4. 

THE CHURCH AT ANTIOCH IN SYRIA.—Acta 
11: 19-30. 

KEY-NOTE:—"And the hand of the Lord waa 
with them, and a great number having believed turned 
to the Lord." 

The Christian church at Antioch waa formed aoon af
ter the time of the peraecntion following the martyrdom 
of Stephen. 

Antioch wan the capital of Syria, at that time 300 years 
old, situated 300 miles north of Jerusalem. It waa the 
third city in population and wealth, Rome and Alexandria 
alone surpassing i t It had a half million people. It waa 
the home of Luke, the author of The Acts. 

A great famine occurred in Syria A. D. 43-48. Paul 
and Barnabas were there while the famine waa on. 

Antioch waa built by Nikator, Alexander's greatest 
general, and named by him for his father, Antiochua. 

At first the scattered followers of Christ refused to 
preach to any but Jews. Then aome of them went to An
tioch and preached to the Greeks who received the gospel 
gladly and a large assembly waa formed. Then the church 
at Jerusalem sent Barnabas, a native of Cyprus, only 60 
miles from Antioch, an excellent man and familiar with 
the language. He was "full of holy spirit and faith." 

He saw it was a great field and went and fetched Paul. 
Then one Agabua prophesied a great famine and ar

rangements were made to provide aid for the church. The 
famine extended to Jerusalem. At Antioch was first the 
name "Christiana" applied to the followers' of the Kax-
arene. 
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Here we hare tbe leaaon of fellowship, tbe breaking; 
down of race and party walla of division between men. 

Alao, of brotherly love and belpfnlneaa in need. 
Tbe principle of love and charity ia not a Christian 

property. It ia humane and natural. It springs np spon
taneous in tbe heart. 

Lesson VI. May 11. 
PETER DELIVERED FROM PRISON.—Acta 12:1-9. 
KEY-NOTE:—"The angel of tbe Lord encamps about 

them that revere bim and delivers them." 
It was A. D. 44 when Herod Agrippa I murdered 

Jamea and bad Peter impriaoned in tbe tower of Antonia 
at Jerusalem. James waa killed juat before tbe Paaaover, 
which occurred that year on April 1-8. Peter waa deliv
ered immediately after the Paaaover and Herod died tbe 
same month "eaten of worms." 

"Herod tbe Great" waa tbe one who bad the babea 
killed aoon after Jeans' birth. He died in tbe spring after 
tbe birth of Jeans. 

Herod Antipaa, bis eon, waa tbe Herod who murdered 
John tbe Baptist. He died A. D. 39. 

Herod Agrippa I, grandson of Herod the Great, ia the 
one mentioned in our leaaon. 

Herod Agrippa II waa tbe one before wbom Paul 
made bia famous defense. (Acta 28.) 

Peter was chained, locked in a prison cell and guard
ed by aizteen aoldiera, two of whom were manacled to 
bim, one on each aide. 

Tbe record aaya that "an angel of tbe Lord"' came to 
Peter at night with a great ligbt and atruck off bia chaina 
and led bim out of tbe prison. It aaya that when Peter 
and tbe angel came to tbe great outer iron gate, it opened 
of itself, and then tbe angel left Peter standing alone in 
the street. 

Tbia reault ia attributed to the constant and earnest 
prayer of tbe Christians. 
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Did this occur? Who was thia "angel of the Lord?" 
Had not the recently glorified Jesus sufficient power 

over matter to do this? If the other wondertnl works ac
credited to him took place, thia may have occurred also. 

And waa it not the earnest words and desires of those 
who prayed that materialised the angel (Jeans) and local
ised the power to do the work? Why not? 

The fact that most people do not know how to unlock 
hand-cnffa and gatea without the iron key, is no proof 
that it may not be done. 

Lesson VII. May 18. 
EARLY CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES.—Acts 13:1-12. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Go, disciple all the nations." 
The missionary movement in behalf of the Gentiles be

gan about A. D. 46, in Antioch and the island of Cyprus. 
Claudius Caesar was then emperor of Rome, at that 

time actively engaged in an effort to eubdue the islands of 
Britain, and Cnspius Fadue waa the provincial governor 
of Jndea. 

At Antioch had gathered a strong force of teachers, 
among whom were Saul, who about this time began to 
be called Paul; Barnabas, Symeon Niger (Black,) Lucins 
of Cyrene and Manaen, or Menahem, a foater brother of 
Herod Antipaa (the tetrarch), who had been a king of Is
rael. 

Barnabas and Sanl were sent to the island of Cyprus 
as missionaries. They landed at Salamie, a seaport town 
on the eastern end of the island. There they preached in 
the synagogue with John Mark. Then they went acroaa 
the island to Paphoa (now Baffo) and found the proconsul, 
Sergiua Paulus, being entertained and amnsed by a magi
cian named Bar-Jesus (the aon of Jesus, or Jonas.) 

The proconsul wished to bear Barnabas and Sanl 
preach, bnt the magician (a sort of Count de Sarak) feared 
they would spoil bia business, and openly opposed them. 
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Sanl, or Pan], roae np and aaid, 
"O fall of all deceit and of all imposture! Son of an 

adveraary! Enemy of all righteousness, wilt thon not 
ceaae to pervert the atraight waya of the Lord?" Then the 
myatic became blind for a aeaaon. Daring thia time he 
waa apiritnally enlightened ao aa to quit hia vain trick* 
and tarn hia power to genuine healing and uplifting work. 
The proconsul became a convert,[too. He waa the first 
convert in Cyprus, ao far aa history relates. 

Holy spirit inspires only to [good deeda. What Sank 
did for the magician waa good!—not a punishment, bat • 
reformation work. 

The word ia powerful to achieve great things, bat few-
know how to aee it aa yet. 

Lesaon VIII. May 25. 
PAUL AT ANTIOCH IN PISIDIA.-AcU 13:43-52. 

BL KEY-NOTE:—"Through him remiaaion of aina ia pro
claimed to you." 
k> About July, aoon afterf the eventa.of oar last lesson, 
PanI, Baroabsa and John Mark went to Perga. It waa] a 
low, malarial region and the .sickly time of year. Paul 
took aick there, and John Mark became discouraged, and 
probably got malaria, too, and went home to Jerusalem to 
see his mother. Paul waa much diapleaaed at thia, and 
some time after quarreled with Barnabas, who waa Mark's 
conain. 

But Paul and BarnabasTnow went [on toTAntiOCh in 
Pieidia, a barbarian, unenlightened country, to preach. 

Don't get thia Antiocb mixed with the one in Syria. 
Here the two evangelists preached to large, eager 

crowda of heathen people. The Jewa [roae up and con
tradicted what they said and finally drove them ont of 
Piaidia. Bnt many Gentilea became converts to the Chris
tian faith. 

We find this expression in the 48th verse, 
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" A n d as the Gentiles beard this, they were glad, and 
glorified the word of God, and as many as were ordained 
to eternal life believed." (Common version.) 

" A n d the Gentiles having heard this, rejoiced and glo
rified the word of the Lord; and as many as were dispos
ed for aionian life, believed." (Wilson's version). 

To glorify the word is to magnify its power. If we be
lieve in it and learn how to use it, there is scarcely a limit 
to i ts power. 

"Those who were disponed for aionian life, believed." 
Those who were ready beard, understood and accepted 
the word. No others could. 

You may preach all day to those who are not ready, 
disposed to spiritual life, and they are as unresponsive as 
a valley of dry bones." Tbey don' t hear you, mnch less 
understand. But when their spiritual ears are open, they 
hear and believe. 

Lesson IX. June 1. 

P A U L AT LYSTRA.—Acts H : 8-19. 
KEYNOTE.—"Do thou, therefore, endure with me 

hardship as a good soldier of Christ Jesus . " 
In A. D. 48 Paul and Barnabas went to Iconium, a 

c i ty jon the, western edge of Asia Minor. Here tbey 
preached with great success. But the Jews made trouble, 
and finally gett ing the assistance of some influential 
Greeks, drove the missionaries away and they went on to 
Lystra, the chief city of Lycaonia. 

At Iconium is where Paul met Thekla, a maiden of 
noble family who became a convert and earnest worker 
with Paul . In the Apocryphal New Testament is a book 
entitled the "Acts of Paul and Thekla." Her persecutors, 
led by her former betrothed lover, tried to burn her, but 
the flames did not consume. They threw her into a den 
of wild1 beasts but a lioness defended her, fighting off a 
lion and a bear. After Pan l ' s death Thekla settled down 
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near Selencia and led the life of a nnn until her death at 
the age of 90 years. 

At Lyetra Panl healed the man who never had walked, 
so that he ran and leaped. Thia attracted many people 
and they thought the two men were goda. They called 
Barnabas Jupiter and Paul Mercury, and the priests of Jup
iter's temple brought oxen and attempted to worship 
and burn sacrifices to the two men, who vehemently pro
tested and prevented the sacrilege. Then the Jewa had 
Panl atoned and they threw him out of the city for dead. 
But he aoon rose up and went with Barnabas to Derbe, 
then back to Lyatra, and Iconium, and Antioch. 

Paul taught that "through many tribulations we must 
enter into the kingdom of God." Jeans aaid it muat be by 
the birth from above. But birth fa preceded by a travail. 

Paul, once a violent persecutor, waa himaelf violently 
persecuted. "He that taketh up the sword, shall die by 
the a word." 

HELEN WILMANS POST has gone to Washington, 
D. C. and taken rooms. She saya she may re
main there six months. After indulging in a 

long argument to the effect that ahe ia more honeat and 
free from ahama than moat people and never keeps any 
secrets about herself, ahe declares that she went there in 
obedience to an impulse and haa not the alighteat idea 
what ahe went for. Yet she denies that thia 'impulse was 
a mystic voice or a guide in the unaeen. She ia very sure 
it waa her own intelligence that took her there. If it waa, 
then ahe knows why she went. People's intelligence never 
sends them off on a wild gooae chaae acroaa the continent 
without a definite, well understood purpose. And I can 
well believe it was Mrs. Post's intelligence, or the com
bined intelligence of herself, Col. Poat and the others, af
ter due and deliberate consultation, that took her to Wash
ington City. They concluded it would be the beat thing 
for the business just now and she knowe exactly what end 
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waa intended to be conserved by it. If I believed «be went 
there in obedience to an undefined impulse, not knowing 
why or wherefore, I ahonld loae confidence in her intelli
gence for that wonld not be her intelligence guiding her 
actions at all. It waa jnat such a blind impulse that took 
George Chainey to Domremy, the humble birthplace of 
Joan of Arc, and then to Jerusalem to await the gathering 
of the elect One ia not aafe to become subservient to 
anch impulses. It ia liable to strike Mrs. '.Wilmans Poat 
again at any time and send her to the Philippine Islands 
or South Africa. She aaya ahe doea not dare to disobey 
the impnlae or drawing (some wonld call it a spirit gnide) 
when it takea control of her. She tried that once, ahe 
avers, and aomething pnniahed her ao aeverely for it that 
ahe juat did escape with ber life, and ahe wonld be afraid 
to disobey the voice again. I believe it wonld be much 
better to come right out and say, "I am here for a pur
pose, dictated by my own intelligence, and I know very 
well what it ia though I do not jnat now deem it adviaable 
to make my plana pub'ic." 

Special Offer Until July 1. 

ANY PERSON aending two new subscribers for 
THE LIFE and $2.00 will be entitled to a year's 
subscription extra. 

Any present subscriber who sends ten aix months' 
trial subscriptions at 35 cent each, will be entitled to a 
year's subscription free. 

And we are now prepared to make yon a atill better 
offer on those Oxford Teacher's Biblea: For $1.60 we will 
send The Life one year to a new snbscrber and this ele
gant Bible either to yon or the subscriber. Act now. 

Waste no tears 
Upon the blotted record of loat years, 
Bnt turn the leaf and smile, ob, amile to aee 
The fair white pages that remain for thee. 

—E. W. W. 
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N O T I C E . 
Our silent Hours are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hours In the silence with ns. 

Keynotes. 
(May is from the Latin Maius. It is the month of 

growth, named for the Roman deity Maia the goddess of 
increase or growth.) 

May 1-15. 

I NOW UNFOLD AND INCREASE MY POWERS 
FROM TRE INFINITE WITHIN. 

May 16-31. 

E VERY WHERE THE WITHOUT GROWS FROM THE 
WITHIN AND ALL PEOPLE LOOK TO THE 

SOURCE BEING FOR THEIR INCREASE. 

Next month onr Leader will be on a enbject that is 
just now of greater vital interest to the people than any 
other. It will be treated with fearleaa and forcible hon
esty. Guess what the title will be. 
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SINCE QUITE a number of Tbe Life League mem
bers bave requested ua to give "Experience Meet
ings," in tbe columns of Tbe Life, I bave made a 

beginning, with a few experiences taken from life or from 
letters. It would require a large volume to bold them all. 
An Oklahoma etudent of The Life School, who has dis
covered she has healing power, writes: 

"I must tell you some of my experiences since I last 
wrote you. I received a telegram that my little grand
daughter waa very eick with pneumonia. I felt sure if I 
could find her alive she would get well, for I knew ber 
motber would accept Christian Science to save her child. I 
found one doctor had given ber up, and tbe other said ehe 
bad reached the third stage. I found Daughter alone and 
I explained tbe best I could that we would both take tbe 
same thought each time she complained. Her disease 
weakened from the first hour. I got there Friday night. 
By eleven o'clock she was resting better, and continued 
getting better all night. Sunday morningjthe doctor came. 
He examined her lungs and aaid they were all right. 
Monday morning we dressed ber, and after the appetite 
came, we gave her anything to eat she wanted." 

Mrs. M. A. Ketteman. 

One who baa had treatments for prosperity and health, 
writes: 

Dear Mrs. Barton:—T am now well and strong and 
prosperous. Your life muat be powerful and grand, for 
you have moved some knotty places out of mine. 

Mrs. Kate S. 
One of the best demonstrations I have witnessed, oc-
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cnrred aoon after we began the atndy of The Science. A 
woman wbo bad been blind from cataract nineteen years 
called at Mr. Barton'a office for treatment. I aaw ber 
abont the time abe first called, and again at tbe end of aix 
daya. At firat ber eyes looked aa if there were no pnpil 
and iria, bat a continuous cornea over tbe eye-balls. When 
I aaw her at the cloae of the treatments, not a particle of 
the cataract remained. Her eyea looked aa clear aa any 
one's and aa perfect, save a chronic redness in tbe mar
gins of the lids caused by long-continned medication. 
When I looked at ber she was in tbe act of rejoicing and 
clapping ber bands. Tbe patient and tbe healer both bad 
faitb, nothing doubting, and when this ia the case, noth
ing on earth can thwart perfect results. 

"Dear Mrs.Barton: I am ao happy to tell you all busi
ness between Mr. C. and myself ia settled, and tbe money 
in the bank for tbe place I sold. So yon see tbe mani
festation of yonr treatments. Yon can call oar needs into 
manifestation quicker than any one I know, and yon give 
a reason for every effect, which ia ao necessary for some 
people to know." Mrs. S. E. 

"210 N. Madiaon ave., Peoria, 111. 
'' Mrs. W. jnst drove up in ber open carriage laden down 

with flowers, and looking radiant and happy. She baa 
only one girl now and doea all tbe tbouaand and one 
things that formerly bad to be done for ber. Mr. W. for 
twelve years waa under bondage to dreadful nervous 
trouble, when I met him waa on the verge of insanity, 
gloomy, sullen, bopeleaa, and expecting to have to give 
up hia poaition. He says that after the third treatment 
all hia trouble left him in the most wonderful manner. 
He ia now doing the work of two men. Since that time 
insomnia baa not once troubled him. 

"This did me much good. I feel repaid for everything 
to so help this soul. Lovingly, P. A. Spaulding." 

A mother who wished for a beautiful little girl, end 
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who had treatments to that effect, expressed the intention 
of naming her "Evangel," when, by faith, she should be 
found in spirit, and through the Word should become 
manifest. In due time the little messenger launched her 
craft upon the sun-lit Bhores of time, and amid warm wel
comes. 

The following is a recent letter from her Mother: 
"I always feel brighter and better after reading The 

Life. Little Evangel is a beautiful child. Every one loves 
her and she loves every one. She is usually busy and al
ways good. I wish you might see her; there is something 
about her face that other children have not got,—all ex
pression of some kind. I have often wondered what she is 
thinking about when she looks that way. There are times 
when she looks like the picture of Evangel" (The Fron
tispiece in last issue) "in your book. Others have noticed 
this and remarked it. She is truly a Science Babe." 

(I will try to get this Mother's consent to let us give 
you Evangel's portrait for the Little Folk's Column, next 
issue.) 

I will have to leave over a number of excellent experi
ences I bad reserved for the closing. 

You will find in the "Little Lessons" of this issue, 
some thoughts upon the practical work of Healing. The 
subject is plain and comprehensive when we remember 
that we deal only with Mind-substance. 

A drop of water falling in the sea causes outspread
ing waves, bat the waves themselves do not travel but 
touch upon each other as the force impels them.'* But 
Mind, being everywhere the same universal substance, 
is ever responsive and in touch always with every true 
thought. This is why you feel my thought while I am 
speaking. "And it shall come to pass that before they 
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will 
hear them."—Isa. LXV:2*. C. J. B. 
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Paraphrase 
on Longfellow's poem entitled, "The Grave." 

Written for The Life. 

MY BODY ia not me. 
I am not what yon see. 
My outward form cornea from the earth, 
I first got charge of it at birth, 
Bnt I am spirit—ruling it. 

' To all, this will seem right and fit 
When once you know from whence I came, 
And bow I stand, in God's own name. 
I am His child in very deed. 
I rule my body and it feed. 
But it must never say to me 
"I'll rule you, and your master be." 
When this earth body gets worn ont, 
I'll leave it then, without a doubt, 
But never to the grave go I. 
With joy I seek my home on high. 
Put, then, my body in the tomb, 
Death has to me no sting or gloom, 
For I am gone to spirit life, 
Where joys are full and pleasures rife. 
No grave for MB can e'er be made, 
I never either die or fade. 

J. M.. 
58 York St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Tor the Children. 

LITTLE CHILDREN make the best Scientists. It is 
natural for people to be pure in heart, innocent 
and sincere, and children are natural. They have 

not yet learned how to "spread on" and pretend. I hope 
the children who read The Life never will learn it. 

Here is a letter from the youngest member of my class 
in Tripoli, Iowa, last winter. She gave very close atten
tion to the lectures and evidently understood the best part 
of them. 

Tripoli, Iowa, April 14, 1902. 
I live in Tripoli, Iowa. I am eight years old. My 
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birthday was April 9. Laat winter Mr. Barton came here 
from Kansas City and taught a claaa in Christian Mental 
Science. I went with Mama, I did not understand qnite 
all he said, bat I liked to go to the class. We take The 
Life. It comes in my name. Mama can't read English 
very well, ao I read The Life to[her; then we bold thoughts 
together. I like the long ones best Next time I will 
write aboat my little sister Estells, and my pet dog Major. 
I hope the other little boye and girls will write too. I 
like to read their letters. Clara Koehl. 

Now isn't it good for Clara and her Mama to hold 
thoughts together? I am sore those thoughts are powerful 
for good. Clara has beautiful smiling eyes and would be 
nice for a correspondent for some of yon little big folks. 

And here is part of a letter and a story from our little 
niece. Mae. You remember we had a letter from her before. 
She lives at Cuba, Mo. She did not expect any part of her 
letter to be published; but I will give it to you anyhow 
and hope she will not object. It is written to Mrs. Barton, 
who called her the "Calls Lily." 
My Dear Aunt Jo:— 

I have been to see my new home. I saw some of the 
lovely old Ozarks, and the beautiful Mint Springs, and I 
drank some of the water. 

I bad some lovely Easter Eggs. One of my little friends 
sent me a red goose egg. She said it was a [rabbit egg, 
but she is only four, and of course knows no better. (Mac 
is 8.) 

I want to write a story for The Life. I was so busy 
with my lessons, I did not have time before; bat I am 
through with my second reader now. 

With much love, Mac Mitchell. 
Mrs. Barton adds: 
"When you read the above letter, think of a pair of 

large, blue, gentle and soulful eyes, a white and pink 
face, about which, upon either side, golden, silken hair 
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hangs loosely, and yon will have a picture of my Calla 
Lily girl." 

And here ia her atory, written all by herself, and it ia 
a anre enough atory: 

MY PETS. 

I uaed to have more peta than I have now. (She and 
her papa and mama moved a long way from a farm to town 
laat winter, but now they are again on a farm, their own 
new home, near Cuba, Mo.) They were moat all cata. I 
have only one pet now and that ia a big English Pointer 
dog named Don. But I can not pet him as I do a cat, be
cause be gets too joyful and almost knocks me over. But 
he loves me very much and goea out with me when mama 
telle him to. 

I am going to the country soon and then I can have 
more peta. Papa aaya he will get me some goats. 

I waa sorry to leave my two dear kittens in Howard 
county where I uaed to live. Their names were Lord Ti-
bert and Tim Finnegan. Lord Tibert alwaya stayed at 
home, but Tim often went away and sometimes stayed a 
whole week. One time he came home almoat killed. His 
head waa bruiaed and swollen and he could not eat for 
several days and grew quite poor. I thought he looked 
pale. 

I uaed to dreaa my cata up in my dolls' clothea. Once 
Tim alipped off to the wooda with doll Mary's beat lace 
cap tied on hia head and I never saw it again. 

When I waa only four I had such a nice big yellow kit
ty, named Carlos. He waa very pretty, but not quite hon
est. One day I looked all about for Carloa and called him, 
but I could not find him, and I have not seen him from 
that day to this. But I have lately found ont what be 
came of him; mama told me one day that papa put him 
into a sack and carried him away some where and left 
him. My papa does not care much about cata. 

After Carlos waa gone, I got another kitty, a large 
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beantifnl maltese, named Bean. Bat he wan no more hon
est than Carloa. One evening somebody waa in the amoke-
boaae pumping coal oil and Beau slipped in and stole 
some of the stuffed sausages. He might have thought 
they were pat there for him. The next morning poor Bean 
waa lying dead on the snow with the aoap paddle near 
him. At breakfaat when mama and I were wondering what 
killed Bean, papa bent hia head and looked hard at his 
plate and did not aay anything at first; bat pretty soon 
he said whoever killed Bean did it accidentally by hap
pening to hit him across the neck with the edge of the 
aoap paddle. He said be waa very sorry about it. 

I have a good papa. He gives me almost everything I 
want. Bat there is one thing I am sorry for—he ia very 
uncertain about cats. 

Now isn't this an interesting story about pets? Mac 
treats her pets and her numerous dollies just like they 
were folks. 

Let us have aome more letters from you little big folks. 
Miss Agnes Carpenter of Florence, S. C , has a little 

nephew named Rudolph. He ia three. 
One day he aaw the moon when it was not fall round. 

Ha aaid in wonder, "Auntie, auntie, look I the moon ia 
Cat offch. Who did cat it offch?" His auntie explained 
to him that Mother Nature cut it off. Later, when the 
moon waa full, he aaid to her, "O auntiel seel Mover 
Nature mend se moon I" 

We will have something fine for yon next month. 

Another Uictim. 

A FEW weeks ago Ralph Brandreth of New York, a 
hale, atrong, robust young man, applied for life 
insurance. The examining phyaician pro

nounced him perfectly healthy. Bat as an experiment an 
ophthalmoscope, a new instrument of mnrder, waa ap
plied to hia eye*. The experimenters declared that the 
rnatrnment showed the young man to be in imminent 
danger of paralysis and apoplexy. 

The young man, although he felt perfectly well, waa 
scared into going to Bloomingdale asylum for treatment 
"to ward off the impending disease." Now a New York 
dispatch saya: 
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"A few days an;o brain paralyaia aet in and today 
Brandretb lies at tbe point of death." And tbe newapa-
pera and doctors are praising tbe wonderful instrument 
with tbe marvelous power of abowing tbe approach of 
disease. 

Now I rise op to any that Ralph Brandretb was killed 
by tbe scare and worry canaed by tbe announcement of 
bia supposed condition and tbe medical treatment at tbe 
asylum, combined. If any person without instrument or 
reason bad led tbe yonng man to believe be waa in great 
danger of paralyaia, the reanlt wonld have been tbe same, 
be wonld have been worried and dragged into brain par
alyaia. It wonld bave been a great wonder if he bad 
escaped brain paralyaia under all tbe conditions of fear 
and drag poisoning to wbich he was subjected. There ia 
no Question in my mind tbat if tbe yonng man bad never 
applied for life insurance, or at least bad net permitted 
tbe heretofore harmless instrument to be applied to his 
eyea, bat bad gone on about hie business without thought 
or fear of disease, he wonld today be sound and well 
with vital force sufficient for a long life of usefulness. 
Why did be go to tbat asylum? Because he waa scared 
at what tbe ophthalmoscope waa supposed to bave re
vealed in bia eyea and imagined he felt symptoms already. 
So be yielded to tbe advice of doctors to go there and 
place himself nnder treatment, "toward off tbe impending 
disease." 

Did tbey ward it off? No; tbey helped to bring it on. 
Tbe 6rat suggestion was made by the operator of tbe in
strument; the second waa an auto-auggeation induced by 
tbe first and kept up continuously to tbe end. Tbe third 
waa made by tbe physician wbo advised bim to go to 
Blootningdale asylum for treatment; tbe fourth aeries of 
perpetual suggestion came under treatment in tbe asy
lum. All said, "Lurking paralyaia ia likely to atrike you 
down at any moment." Then came in to aid the deadly 
work tbe drug poison, and the intermeddling witb tbe 
natural functions of tbe brain and otber organs. It would 
have been a great marvel if tbe victim had escaped. 

The opbthalmoacope waa originally a harmless little 
instrument invented by Helmholz in 1851 and used ever 
since until recently only for tbe examination of the struc
ture of tbe eye in tbe study of optica. Only recently have 
disease hunters and magnifiers of fear perverted ita use to 
tbe office of finding business for tbe doctors. 

I bere deliberately take upon myself the reaponaibility 
of denying that tbia instrument reveals tbe presence of 
pending, lurking, deadly diaeaae. I intend tbat tbia state
ment aball stand upon record until its trueneaa aball be 
proven scientifically, wbich will be in tbe near future. 
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Correspondence 

I HAVE received the following; letter from a pnblisber 
in New York: 

"My Dear Mr. Barton: 
"A most frequent objection advanced by the medical 

profession and observants of mental healing;, is that it is 
almost impossible to verify the statements of practitioners 
abont their cases. Their chief objection may be aum-
me-d np in the following quotation from Dr. Mason's re
cent work on 'Hypnotism and Suggestion': 'We are there
fore called apon to accept the report abont diseases, of 
people who know nothing abont diseased conditions. We 
cannot expect their reports to be even approximately cor
rect, and certainly they are not I am not charging dis
honesty. I am charging abaolnte incompetence to observe 
the class of facts concerning which they assume to re
port' " 

My correspondent then asks me, in defense, to give sta
tistics of a few of my cases, stating age and sex of patient, 
nature of complaint, if patient had previously been treat
ed by a regular physician and how long, if I got the na
ture of the case from the physician's diagnosis, what was 
the physician's name, how many treatments I gave the 
patient, and the results. 

Of course I declined to be thus put upon the defen
sive, as I have never asked anybody to accept and report 
about the names of the diseases people have been healed 
of under my treatments. 

Hut I wish to make a few statements of general inter-
eat in this connection. 

In almost all the cases we are called upon to treat 
there can be no doubt about the nature of the ailment. 
If one has rbeumatism, constipation, neuralgia, grip, a 
cancer, consumption, corns, toothache, indigestion, pov-
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erty, spectacle habit, a fever or any of many other ail
ments common to the race, bis word abont it is sufficient, 
for he knowa better than any one else what ails him. Ap
pearances often unmistakably corroborate his word. 

Moreover nine out of ten of those who come to as to 
be treated come with a doctor's diagnosis abont what the 
trouble is called and the probability or improbability of 
recovery. If the seat of inharmony is internal and more 
than one doctor has made examination, they usually come 
with two contradictory diagnoses; for it is well known 
that physicians, especially those of different schools, sel
dom agree in the diagnostication of any case. 

A man in this city called me to see his daughter, a 
young lady, who had been examined by two physicians, 
an alopath and a homeopath. One said she had appen
dicitis and must be cut open at once to save (sacrifice) her 
life. The other one said it was gall atones and treatment 
for that should be begun without delay. The father was 
in a quandary and the girl in agony, so they called me. 
I said, "Both doctors are in error. I Bee intuitionally 
that there ia a clogging up of the biliary duct, but let us 
dismiss all disease pictures and hold only to health 
ideals." She recovered rapidly. 

What is the use or purpose of the naming of diseases, 
anyhow? Why should we fix the consciousness of sick
ness more firmly than it ia already by calling it by some 
dreadful name? A sick person lives in the affected parts 
abnormally too much already. The osteopaths heal many 
people by calling the sick person'B attention to some other 
part than the point of attack and making him or her be
lieve it is located where it is not. The important requisite 
in healing ia to scatter the sick consciousness away from 
the point of attack and let nature heal the disturbed func
tion. Diagnostication haa the opposite effect. 

A man from the country came in a few days ago. He 
reminded me that eight years ago he called at my office 
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and complained of heart disease, and that I said, "You 
have no heart disease; your heart is as sound as mine." 
He said, "And from that day to this I have not had the 
slightest symptom of heart trouble." If I had gone to 
work, doctor fashion, and talked about valvular impedi
ment, leaking, thickening of the walls of the ventricles, 
sympathetic inharmony, etc, he would probably have died 
of "heart failure" long ago. 

A lady of this city had her eyes examined by an ex
pert and the verdict was "astigmatism," and the prescrip
tion, "glasses." She wore them four years and grew 
worse. The consciousness of disease was fixed and mag
nified by the diagnosis and the treatment. One day I said 
to her, "You do not need glasses; throw them away." 
She dispensed with them on that day and has not believed 
she needed them, nor used any at all, now for four years. 
Which to her was the most valuable, the correct(?), pro
fessional diagnosis, or the denial of it? 

Three eminent doctors said a little child had tubercul
osis of the spinal chord and it could not possibly recover 
—that no such case ever did recover. I was called and 
very persistently denied the whole business, relieved the 
minds of parents and attendants, gave treatments, and the 
child is today hale and hearty. Of what value was the 
professional diagnosis in this case? 

Three men come to me complaining in a very similar 
way with what they call rheumatism. The doctors and 
the books call it rheumatism and it feels like rheumatism. 
So certain remedies have been prescribed according to the 
books. If they all have the same physician the same 
medicines have been used for all. But I kfind one of the 
sufferers has inherited from his parents the physical ten
dency to the disease; another has contracted it from ex
posure to wet and cold weather, while the third often 
gives away to fits of anger and has thns produced acida 
in the blood resnlting in rheumatism. So I know that a 
different formula of treatment is required for each. If the 
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bealer is ancceaafnl be mnat reach tbecanae, and tbe com
mon trouble manifesting in tbeae tbree men results from 
tbree different cauaea. 

I therefore regard tbe objection quoted above from 
Dr. Maaon aa utterly without foundation and aa display
ing an almoat total ignorance of both tbe theory and prac
tice of mental healing. The true mental practitioner cares 
aotbing at all for phyaical diagnosis, except to relieve bia 
patient of tbe burden and shadow of .it where pbyaiciana 
faave already fixed it on him, and never calls upon any one 
to "accept reports about diseased conditions." Neither 
be nor tbe patient carea wbat it waa called nor desires to 
recall it after tbe healing ia done. The Christian Mental 
Scientist's aucceaa in bealing is bis vindication,—not bis 
ability to classify diseases. 

A man came a few nights ago to get me to treat bis 
little girl. He said she was very sick with a fever and 
unable to sit up; and tbe appearance confirmed bis state
ment. Now I did not go to work and seek out typboid, 
grip, bilious, remittent or intermittent symptoms. I cared 
nothing at all for that. I only sought for tbe well, buoy
ant, bale, hearty, rosy-cheeked girl, and to relieve tbe 
minds of her papa and mama of fear and anxiety. I soon 
found tbe healthy child and brought ber into full mani
festation in tbe body. 

If this were reported as a case of mental bealing and 
some doctor should ask, "Wbat sort of fever was it? Are 
you sure it was a well defined type of fever at all?" tbe 
father and I would unite in saying, "Tbe little girl was 
pretty sick, and is now well and hearty. Call it anything 
you please. We don't care to either call it or recall it." 
Let there be light, and let shadows disappear. 

I love The Life. I miss its weekly visits. A month 
seems long to wait, but it's well wortb tbe waiting when it 
comes. God bless you both—my heart often goes out to 
you in love and sympathy and gratitude. 

Lovingly ever, Annie J. C. Norria. 
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new Books 

R EV. GEORGE CHAINEY baa iaaned the firat vol-
o n e of bia great work of Bible interpretation, 
"The Unaealed Bible," to conaiat of 30 volumes. 

Tbia book ia entitled, "Genesis, or The Book of Begin
nings." 

Thia volume consists of 400 pages, octavo, containing 
77 separate interpretations, handsomely bonnd in silk 
cloth stamped with a beautiful symbolic design in black 
and gold, and published by Kegan Panl, Trench, Trubner 
and Co., London, England, and the School of Interpreta
tion, in tb ia country. Price, $3.00. 

The anthor does not send tbia work forth as a revela
tion, bnt as a combination between revelation and many 
years of searching and living for the one purpose of em
bodying and interpreting the meaning of revelation. In 
this proceaa the whole Bible baa been paaaed in review 
many times in the vision of God. It was found necessary 
to have a general aenae of the whole before ezponnding 
any part Each interpretation ia the sense left on the an
thor* a mind after a night of fellowship with the living 
God. In explaining thia atate Mr. Cbainey says, "For him 
there ia no night; sleep in the ordinary aenae ia done 
away." "I sleep, but am also consciously and intelligent
ly awake in a world of reality, surpassing that of the ob
jective world. I am in a continnal drama created around 
or in me, wherein, in the moat entrancing acenea, min
gled of all things of Heaven and earth, I behold the very 
nature of God, and [aee the meaning of the portion of 
scripture I have choaen for the anbject of illumination. 
Theae states are not, as many anppoae, of my own pro
duction in the subjective conacionaneaa, bnt created for 
my edification and the whole world'a benefit by the will 
and the very substance of God. This substance » the 
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coamic etber. Tbe Will, Tbongbt and Love that pervade* 
it ia tbe Living, Personal, Infinite, Unmanifeat God. To 
Thought alone Infinity and Absoluteness seem incompat
ible with Personality. To Tbongbt augmented with Con
sciousness, this difficulty ia unknown. In theae mighty 
worka of Omnipotence, and sublime bnt delightful confi
dences, man learns that God ia and that He ia Himself 
the Reward of all who seek His face with diligence. The 
Manifestation of thia nature ia the Spiritual Christ, even 
now ready to he revealed to all who are ready to receive 
Him with understanding." 

Robert G. Ingersoll once said of Mr. Chainey: 
"Mr. Chainey ia one of the beat thinkers in this conn-

try! He bae a wonderfnl command of language, is fnll of 
imagery, comparison, antitheses, logic and beauty. He 
feela what he aaya with bis whole heart, and 'perceives it 
with hia entire brain. He is perfectly honest and for 
that very reason ia intellectually keen. Downright hon
esty in anch a man is genina. He gives a trne transcript 
of his mind and gives it with great power. Hia lectures 
stir me like trnmpets. They are filled with the loftiest 
spirit, eloqnent, logical, and poetic; they are as welcome 
and refreshing as the breeze of morning on tbe cheek of 
fever." 

Nothing similar to this stupendous work of Bible in
terpretation was ever attempted before. I cannot give yon 
a better idea of tbe spirit of tbe work than to give yon in 
fnll tbe author's Dedication : 

"I dedicate this work in its entirety to the Celestial 
Host, without whose nnfailing co-operation, through 
many years of toil night and day, it could never have 
been written, and this I do, in most friendly devotion al
so, to my great hnman brotherhood of every race and re
ligion, in tbe strong conviction that seems knowledge, 
that it will do something toward lifting the bnrden of onr 
world, by making clear, that the one thing needfnl is a 
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familiar acquaintance with, and conatantaweet intercourse 
and exchange of service between, the Heavens and the 
Earth, from which fellowship and co-operation can only 
come the fulfillment of all onr hopes and the abundant 
supplying of all our needs. While remembering the un
failing help of the Heavena, I would also acknowledge my 
debt to all human toil and service today, and in all my 
yesterdays, of all my brothers and sisters without as well 
aa behind the veil. In offering this fruit of much toil, I 
but give grace for grace and make my contribution where 
it is due, both in justice and in all human gratitude and 
spiritual sincerity in the service of truth." 

Head bis advertisement on another page and write to 
him. 

Francis E. Mason, editor of "Dominion/' 7 Warren s t , 
New York City, has recently sent out two unique emana
tions of his fertile brain. One is a booklet of 16 pages, 
7x53? in., with brown over-lapping flexible cover, called 
"Practice vs. Prayer," being "First Talk" of a series of 
"Common Sense Talks." It is gotten up in the Japanese 
style, two leaves attached and printed only on the outside. 
It advocates action rather than words, and has for its 
text Robt. Ingereoll's words, "The hands that help are 
better far than lips that pray." 

If prayer be taken in the orthodox sense, this may be 
true. But the Word, scientifically used, is a million fold 
more effective for good than the deeds of literal hands 
and purse. Send 25 cents to the author and get a copy. 

The other is a duplex folded lavender card, ornamental, 
and bearing a message about "Man from the God View
point." It is a good pocket companion to take the place 
of that old cigar case, or those stale letters. Try i t 10 
cents. 

Jeanne G. Pennington, has issued by her publishers, 
Fords, Howard and Hulbert, New York, another one of 
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ber nngget booklet*, "Good Cheer Nnggeta." Tbia one 
ia filled with "bita of ore from the rich minea" of Maeter
linck, Le Conte, Victor Hngo and Horatio W. Dreaaer, 
with portrait of Hngo. Tbia aeriea taken it* place beaide 
ber now well known "Don't Worry" and "Pbiloaopbic" 
nnggeta. It ia pocket size, bound in green cloth, gold 
lettered, and sella for 45 cents. It ia certainly a valuable 
compilation of cream phrasea and wiae sentencea from in
spired writers. 

A Comprehensive Guide Book To Natural Hygienic 
and Humane Diet ia a new, beautifully bound, decorat
ed and illustrated book by Sidney H. Beard, Editor of 
"The Herold of the Golden Age," Paignton, Eng., pub
lished for The Order of the Golden Age. It is a valuable 
food reform treatise and sells for eighteen pence, or 40 
cents. 

The index begins thus: 
Artistic Cookery. 
Substitutes for Animal Pood. 
Labor Saving Appliances. 
Recipes for Making Bread. 
Wbat to do at Christmas. 
Send either to the author, or to W. R. Rusaell and Co., 

5a Paternoster Row, London, Eng. 

And here is a Greek magazine, printed all in the 
Greek language and type, at 26 St. Michael at., Oxford, 
Eng. It is a monthly published by the "Order of Erevna," 
and tbe name of the journal is Erevna. I bave not read 
much in it yet. as I bave become pretty "rusty" in Greek 
aince tbe days when I waa a "professor" in a high school 
and taught the boys how to conjugate tupto, I strike, 
and phileo, I love. So I don't know much about what 
tbia magazine teaches. Erevna, meana An Inquiry or 
Search. 

The subscription price is 8 shillings (12.00) a year— 
10 pence (20c) per copy. Greek scholars and students 
would do well to subscribe for Erevna. 
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tittle Eessons in eiobim 
NO. IX. 

Healing Practice. 

THERE LIVED an ancient prophet who, before hie 
mother conceived him, waa self-conscious, and 
who ordained himself a prophet before he was 

born. It waa this same prophet who said to the people: 
"Thon hast no hesl ingmedicines." 
Those people bad been trying remedies. Their phy

sicians bad been practicing medicine. The sick had been 
banting for healing waters. 

They bad travelled far back into Egypt and Assyria, 
thinking that anrely so far from home they would find 
some new remedy that would restore them to health and 
harmony. It was'there—away back in material bondage 
—they drank ill-flavored waters nntil they were like water 
bags for fulness, and batbed themselves nntil their flesh 
was limp, and yet they were not healed. 

The seeds of their trouble was in their thoughts, and 
as they kept thinking the seeds kept sprouting I How 
conld applications of water wash out the thoughts of the 
heart? How conld emetics or purgatives rectify the 
thoughts, or cleanse away wrong motives? 

It was to this class of people the Prophet came. Their 
great need called him forth from the unseen. He was 
called a prophet because bis personal self let his Imper
sonal Self do all the thinking and speaking. 

These people had known about the spiritual truths he 
taught, but had forgotten to practice them. Perhaps they 
did not receive them fully and neglected their practice, 
so far bad they been drawn away by the attraction of ma
terial things. 

It is not wrong to be attracted by beautiful things; 
but the way to gather wisdom, health and strength, is to 
awe through such things back into Cause and recognise 
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the true place of Power, ao one can always go there to 
get'power. 

I have an Iris Flear de Liu now opening its magnifi
cent petals. .When I adore my Lily I know that it cornea 
from God to me, and I aay in my heart, "O yea; I know 
the immanence and majesty of the Powers, and I am glad, 
O, so glad!" 

Bot to forget the Inner Voice, the Ridden Word, is to 
drift'away from Power and find the body weak and failing. 

"Haet thon not brought all thie affliction npon thy
self, in that thon baat forsaken tbe Lord tbine own pinner 
Fountain of Power?" The prophet continued: 

"And now, what art thon doing at Sibor drinking its 
waters? 

"Tbine own wickedness shall correct tbee, and thy 
back-slidings shall reprove theel Know therefore that 
it is an error and bitter, that tbon bast forsaken tbe way 
of the Spiritual Self, thy Lord 1 

"Long ago I broke thy yoke and freed tbee, and tbon 
aaidst, 'I will no more transgress;' wben upon every h igh 
bill and under every green tree thou wanderest away from 
Me! 

"Though thou wash thee with nitre, and take much 
soap, yef^thine iniquity is marked before me. 

"Return, back-sliding child, and I will heal thee. 
Take up again the thoughts of Righteousness and truth. 
(There means the Inner Voice which speaks in every soul , 
and woos it back to the trne Source of Health and Power.) 

"Oh, wandering child, wash tbine heart from wick
edness, that thou mayest be healed. How long shall thy 
vain thoughts lodge within thee?" 

Vain thoughts cannot hurt much unless they do lodge 
within the mentality. One is not to blame for a tempta
tion, nor for a wrong thought; but be is to blame for g iv
ing them lodging. 

That healing practice is best which heals the patient 
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tbe quickest, and keepa him well the longest. To practice 
is to exercise tbe art of beating;. The practice of any sci
ence 1B ita application, the carrying; oat in action tbe 
theory of bealing. Tbe word "practice" ia from tbe 
French word pratique. 

Health cannot appear in tbe pbyaical until tbe ideal 
of bealtb appears in tbe mental. 

Tbe healer ia only tbe instrument in whom tbe power 
moves. His office ia to awaken tbe soul, to arouse its 
torpid mentality and point it to tbe truth of ita being. In 
order to do this, be must tell it tbe abaolate truth:—not 
what be may be or become, there is nothing potential .nor 
contingent about it. Tell him .what be is, in Truth, al
ready sound and well in every part. This is true prac
tice. 

There are two aspects to prayer: 1st. Explore tbe Un-
manifeat until you find tbe thing yon need in Being. 2nd. 
Name it; call it forth; breatbe into it the Breath of Life 
and let it become a living, manifest reality. 

Healing ia a mental process only. If you can give a 
pill that will make a man believe be is going to get well, 
tbe belief will save him. It ia like tbe rock the colored 
woman put in to eeaaon her cabbage. Sbe said it did juat 
aa well as bacon, when sbe threw in a bit of lard or but
ter with it. So it will not make mucb difference to tbe ac
tive or present consciousness whether you give the pill or 
not, so yon manage to secure the right mental condition. 
If, on tbe other hand, tbe belief is founded upon the pill, 
Ita bealtb will be built upon sand. It ia known tbat soda 
will sweeten a sour stomach; but at tbe same time it will 
weaken tbe natural digestive powers of the atomacb. 
Tbey will stand back and aay to you and your drug,—"if 
you are running this business, I will take a nap." And 
ao tbey retire from active duty. 

Prof. Joe. M. Smith, M. D., of the New York College 
of Physicians, wrote not long since:—"All medicines 
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which enter into the circulation, poison the blood in the 
same manner as do poisons that produce disease!" 

Then of coarse medicines produce diseases! And they 
do it by temporarily preventing Nature's power to heal 
and restore. 

Many eminent doctors might be quoted along these 
lines. 

Dr. Clark wrote: "AH our curative agents are poison 
and, as a consequence, every dose diminishes the pa
tient's vitality." Dr. Evans, F. R. S., of London, said: 
"The popular medical system has neither philosophy nor 
common sense to commend it to confidence." Sir John 
Forbes, who was physician to the Queen, said, "More pa
tients get well without medicine, and still more in spite of 
it." (I guess he was trying to persuade the Queen not to 
take it, and I think that may be one reason why she lived 
so long and so well.) 

The great French physician says, " Medicine is a greet 
humbug. Science, indeed! It is nothing like science." 
(No. Science is orderly arrangement of knowledge. Sir 
Ashby Cooper, the well-known English doctor, Bays, "The 
science of medicine is founded on conjecture." Then it is 
not a science.) Dr. J. Johnson, F. R. S., declared that it 
was his opinion that if there were no doctors ot any kind 
there would be less sickness and less mortality. I do not 
doubt this statement! And I greatly admire these emi
nent doctors for having the breadth and magnanimity to 
openly express their honest convictions. 

Jesus understood and practiced the true way of heal
ing. His constant effort was to secure right mental con
ditions in the world. He told the people they were 
blessed when tbey were pure in heart. Blest in every
thing,—full of prosperity, health and happiness. To be 
pure in heart, means pure in thought. To be pure in 
thought means to have health of body. The heart or men
tality that is pure has nothing contrary to goodness in it. 
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Jesus said murder in thought is murder: that he who 
thinketh adultery hath committed it. This language is 
plain. The "state of mind" is always the cause of error 
or disease which shows in the body. The act is but proof 
of the deed in the heart. When all people think only right 
thoughts, bodies will no more need treatments. A be
loved one has said: 

"It is the first movement of a healthy body to have a 
healthy mind. The mind can be white as the winds of 
the Shekinah of God by just dropping certain words out 
of its fingers." 

It is important to have understanding. One in the 
understanding knows how,—and is able to keep himself 
pure and free from the invasion of foreign error. If in
nocent babies had the understanding they would never 
f e t sick. To know the truth of being is salvation, for this 

nowledge guides one into all wisdom. That is, they know 
just the best course to take in every vicissitude in life. 

'' When the Spirit of Truth is come it will guide you 
into all Truth." 

Then let it come. Invite it, accept it. If you do not 
yet know how, the true healer can send you such waves 
of truth and light as to open every prison cell and bring 
you the freeing sunshine of knowledge unto salvation. 

You need not send for a doctor to cure the body, nor a 
clergyman to cure the soul. The art of healing consists 
in establishment of true thoughts in the heart and under
standing in the mind. C. J. B 

" lam the Resurrection and the Life," used at the foot 
of Frontispiece in the April issue of The Life, typifies the 
ecstasy of one repeating the words, To say it, brings one 
in conscious touch with the I AM, and into rhythm with 
Its Powers. 

R E G E N E R A T I O N 
BY F. B. DOWD 

Explains— 
The Power of Angelic Love—Sexuality, Spiritually Inter
preted—The Mystery of the Soul—How Miracles are Per
formed—Man's Chemical Activities—The Power of the 
Imagination—The Cosmic Consciousness—The Possibilities 
of Love—Mediumsh'p and Its Controls—The Dwellers of 
the Threshold—The Value of Celibacy—Immortality in the 
Flesh—Christ and the Resurrection—Soul Mates and Soul 
Marriage—The Value of Intellect in Regeneration—How 
Heaven and Hell are Created—The Culture of Adeptship— 
A Message from the Brotherhood. Cloth $1; postpaid. 

EUUAN PUB. OO. . . . . SALEM. MASS. 
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THE INTERPRETER.—leaned monthly in the Divine 
Year and devoted to "The Final Things." Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For sale on news stands. Rev. Geo. Chainey, Editor and 
Conductor, 038 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Schroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
S t Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine devoted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E. 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17th St., San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. PnbUshed Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two 29 
cent lectures aa Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,—A monthly journal of occultism, 
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ana or\e of cfrof. l&Veltmer 8 lec

tures, "Grntuttior,, for one dollar 

Having; obtained tbe sole right to publish Prof. Welt-
mer'a Lecturea, we have cboaen "Intuition" ae being tbe 
beat one for our readers. This Lecture is printed on fine 
white paper, handsomely eet np in plain, large type and 
bound in beavy cover paper. We purpoae to give each 
of our yearly subscribers, and every one subscribing be
fore the first of June, 1902, one of these valuable little 
books. Tbia ie an opportunity to obtain one of Profes
sor Weltmer's best lecturea free, which under other cir
cumstances would coat yon one dollar. Tbia ta one of the 
strongest lecturea ever given by Professor Weltmer and 
it deals with a subject wholly new. It holds within itself 
a line of success for many. It ia tbe production of a suc
cessful man and carries with it his basic principles of 
achievement. If yon would be succeasful, then provide 
yourself with tbe writings of successful men. Tbia Lec
ture teaches yon on which of your impressions to depend, 
and alao bow to place yourself in a position to receive im
pressions wbich if relied npon will bring you success. 
Failure would be impossible for the man wbo uses tbia 
little book as a guide. It does not contain any perplexing 
theories, but is full of tbe simple problems to be met in 
everyday life, these problems if met squarely and accord
ing to the teachings of Professor Weltmer will result in 
success. Send us one dollar for one year's subscription 
to Weltmer's Magazine and receive one copy of "Intui
tion" free. Address, 

WELTMER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

206 South Ash Street, Nevada, Missouri. 
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T H E L I F E 
J U N E , 9 0 2 

Bow may 1 Win? 

YES: " I " is first in the hearts of all. There are 
philantbropiata and theoretical altruists, bnt at 
tbe bottom of all schemes and enterprieea ie tbe 

ego of tbe actor. One is ambitious to be great in doing 
good, another to get tbe approval of bis own conscience, 
for be is miserable without it, and another to please God 
and get a crown full of stars in heaven redounding to the 
eternal glory of bimeelf and God. But, reduced to its 
last analysis, self is the well-spring of all enterprises, am
bitions and industries. Eacb one may truly say, "Tbe 
reason I work is that I desire ease of conscience and the 
approval of men, and success." 

In some, one of these three objects of desire is strong
er than the others but in every person tbey are all there. 
Some seek approval of conscience mainly. This is tbe 
most subtle form of selfishness of all. It usually poses as 
unselfishness. People afflicted with it say, "I want to 
help others; I don't want money or power for my own 
use; I want it to help others with." Then let others have 
it. Tbey will probably know what to do with it when they 
have earned it, much better than they would if it came 
to them through your charity. Earn and get what you 
need yourself and let others do the same. Dont be so pre
sumptuous as to suppose that good must come to others 
through you. I want money for my own use—not to hoard 
nor to nse in hurtful ways, but to buy wbat I need for my 
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family and in my business, as well as for pleasure and 
satisfaction. 

Some say, "I want to be a healer in order to help suf
fering humanity, not that I may make money by it.'' 

That is a laudable ambition. But why do you keep 
saying that to othere? For approval, of course. And, 
don't you know you cannot give your good to othere? 
They must give something in exchange in order to re
ceive. If they have money and you need money, that is 
what tbey must give. And it is right, good for both them 
and yourself, that you should require them to pay for 
your work. 

The free will offering plan is a fraud. It not only fos
ters and encourages meanness and pauperism, but it is a 
deception. The people who are loudest in their profes
sions of making no charges are the most eager and hun
gry of all for the charity nickel. Tbey are constantly ar
guing and pleading that it is best for all to be liberal, 
and many of them are always treating for money—to come 
to them from other people, of course. Better be honest 
and open and business like and make a definite charge for 
your work. 

The begging plan of the churches is little better. They 
pray to God to make people liberal and then poke a bas
ket under their noses, with a hungry look. The free will 
offering Science worker treats the people silently to be 
just and generous, sneaking up on their blind side, as 
it were, and then holds out a temptation for them to be 
mean and stingy. 

Better be open and business like. If you want the 
money and need it (and who does not?), set a price on 
your work and teach people the most important and need
ed lesson that tbey cannot get something for nothing, nor 
a dollar's worth for a penny contribution. 

People are universally trying to win four things: 
Life, Health, Wealth and Fame. Some more especially 
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one than the otbera, according aa each feela need or na
tive bent. If one ia held in gloom by the shadow of death, 
he believes life to be the one thing needfnl. He worka to 
win life. Another ia aick. He believea health ia the great-
eat thing in the world. He seeks that above all else. The 
poor man who ia in debt and sees starvation and rage in 
bia dreams, thinks money ia the greatest earthly good, 
and seeks that flret and laat. And there are some who 
naturally crave fame, notoriety, the world's applause. 
They will often sacrifice all else, even life, for it. 

I have named the fonr objects of the world's quest in 
the order of their importance and value, the greatest first, 
and not in the order of popularity or numbers of the 
seeker. By this scale I would arrange them, Wealth, 
Health, Fame, Life. Almost all are scrambling for mon
ey, even sacrificing life and health for it; a majority are 
seeking health, many want fame, and while all want life, 
few are seeking it intelligently and almost all regard 
death as inevitable, as working dissolution in the vital 
centers of every individual. 

But nowadays people are beginning to seek the per
petuation of life more. "How may I live forever, or at 
least as long as I wish tor" is becoming a popular ques
tion. "There is no death" is today an earnest denial in 
the hearts of many thousands. 

These are most significant facts. They point to a prin
ciple, an incentive that lies deep in human nature. And 
the results must be in accord with the active causative 
principle. They are already beginning to be seen in the 
lengthening of the human span of existence, in many 
cases of "green old age," in theories of perpetual youth, 
etc. 

Shall we win? We shall. The universal effort to 
perpetuate life in the body is not meaningless and cannot 
prove futile. Let us steadily forge ahead. We who Jwere 
born and reared in the old mortality ways may not win 
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the prize for ourselves, but we will help our children to 
win. 

And who wonld not be perfectly well? How many 
are perfectly well? It is trne that medication has injnred, 
undermined or ruined the health of the majority of the 
people of civilized countries. They have been drugged 
to death or into hopeless invalidism. 

But there is now a universal awakening to the truth of 
the situation and many people are seeking health no 
longer in the filthy or corrosive contents of labeled bot
tles and coated pellets. Nor are they so much running 
here and there with the hope of being humbugged into 
health by drinking unwholesome mineral waters. They 
are beginning to seek within themselves for the true foun
tain of health. We teach and advocate and demonstrate 
the doctrine of mental healing as the only healing. All 
healing that has ever been done has been by mind alone, 
usually brought into activity indirectly through belief in 
something that does not heal. Now we appeal to mind 
for direct action without the humbug. And the results 
prove the correctness of our teaching. We are winning 
greater and greater victories every day. 

The healer who is true to original principles and 
does not permit himself to be sidetracked by isms and ol-
ogies and oriental fakirism, is doing better and stronger 
work every day. I have just raised three persons pro
nounced hopelessly stricken with fatal disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, typhoid, and doctors and friends stand in won
derment and awe. But I know that only natural law has 
been brought to bear and no miracle has been wrought. 
Greater things than these shall follow. 

Poverty is universal on earth. The few hold the 
wealth, the multitudes struggle and endure privation. 
Yet all seek and greatly desire a competence. Shall 
they win? Some will, some will not. Who will win? Those 
who know the law of supply and stand firmly true to it. 
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This law requires: 
1. That you use the word faithfully and serenely, be

lieving; in its power and in your right to have what you 
desire and need. 

2. That you work and plan under the guidance and 
in the strength of your own Source Being. 

3. That you be honest aod just in your dealings, 
especially toward those who have taught you and treated 
you in the ways of life. Don't fail to pay the bealer and 
teacher and publisher of the paper you take as soon as 
you can. It will bring you prosperity you cannot get un
til you do this. 

4. That yon use what you have left after paying your 
debts, judiciously, under guidance of Infinite Wisdom. 

3. That you don't worry or complain, whatever oc
curs. It is important that you should train yourself out 
of that habit of fretting and sighing and groaning, if you 
would win supply. 

6. That you live both bountifully and economically, 
neither stinting nor wasting. Live and express actively 
what you affirm. Otherwise you cannot externalize what 
you see in the unmanifest. 

7. That you be brave; fear nothing, especially fail
ure. Taboo that word and sunshine away its shadow. 
Thus you win a competence, abundance. 

Fame, true fame, comes by inversion. If you seek it 
direectly, it flees from yon, bides away. If you do good 
and turn your back on the notoriety of it, caring nothing 
about what people say or think of you, fame seeks you. 

This is the law. You do not deserve praise for self-
seeking. But if you seek only to be of use in the world, 
you both deserve and receive the world's homage. 

Jesus is the most famous man that ever lived, and he 
never did or sought anything for himself. 

You will win as soon as you deserve success. Learn 
the law and abide by it and you shall have Life, Health, 
Wealth and Fame. 

• 
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Cittle Ccssons 
in Elobim 

NO. X. 
new Co Eive. 

ONE CANNOT know bow to live unless he has an 
idea of what he is and why he is living. The 
idea is the nearest one can get to the knowledge 

of any Unmanifest Reality. 
The divine idea of man is God's highest work, and the 

idea in man is the result of man's loftiest conception. 
If I give some one a true idea of what be is, the way 

to live will begin at once to open to his knowledge; end 
the why he is living will naturally dawn in his conscious
ness. When a man gets away from the idea of who he is, 
he is side-tracked, and loses sight of what he is living tor. 

Tradition is an ignorant brakeman who has side
tracked many a through train. 

The shedding of blood would not put that train back 
upon the right track. Baptism and the breaking of bread 
could not do it. God will not come down and do i t There 
is but one thing that can,—that is Reason. 

The ideas tradition holds may have worked out beauti
fully in ancient times, but they are wrong for today. 
Reason is the only one that can fix that train back in the 
right Road and make it make time. 

So, employ Reason, and turn Tradition off. He is a 
faithful old servant "of the fathers," but will not do for 
UB. As I heard a man saj of some one, he "must go away 
down and sit back." 

By reasoning we reach true ideas. An idea is what 
the mentality perceives after thinking in certain lines. 
Every right thought is a brick in the structure of the 
idea. 

The body is not the manifestation of the man, but of 
(Continued on page 281.) 
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m e d i t a t i o n s 

WHEN BRIGHT smiling Spring marches down 
the valleys and awakens the flowers and sets 
the birds to singing, there are voices that 

whisper to the open heart, and awaken memories that of
ten seem to reach beyond the limited period of thiB life. 
The fragrance of crab apple blossoms takes me back to' 
the earliest and sweetest memories of boyhood, and there 
is something in these memories which seems unearth
ly. For when as a boy I used to wander among the low 
thickets, bloom-laden and sweet-smelling, my thoughts 
were not of Earth as men generally think of it and as I 
have since learned to regard it. My thoughts and my im
pulses were such as radiant nature was able to move and 
kindle in a young soul entirely free from the chilling 
touch Of conventional formalism. Associated with these 
memories is a picture of a paradise of birds and flowers, 
entirely free from marring influences or the suggestion of 
death or sorrow or pain or anything that makes discord 
in human lives. 

• • 
Again, the song of the lark in the joyous season of 

nest-hiding never fails to suggest to me sweet strains of 
mnsic which I have never heard, but which used to ring 
in my ears when, a mere child, I played in the wide 
smooth furrow behind the big prairie sod-plow, and lis
tened to the clear notes of my favorite bird. I used to 
catch faint echoes of distant music of indescribable sweet
ness, and would sometimes turn and look far away over 
the wide, resplendent, rolling ocean of green prairie to see 
if I conld descry any object whence the notes could pro
ceed. Sometimes I imagined the echoes sounded from 
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above, and then I wonld look among tbe great white 
clonda and perchance make ont among the fleeting cloud-
forma a bnge barp with myriads of strings. Bnt these 
forma wonld soon melt away, and tbe winga of my imag
ination wonld be clipped abort off by tbe keen edge of 
command reminding me that water waa to be carried to 
thirsty followers of tbe plow. 

• • 
Wordsworth intimates that anch vagne reminiscences 

aa I bave jnat described indicate a previous eziatence un
der happier conditions, where tbe aonl waa trained to re
spond to the angelic strains of mnaic which can only be 
faintly echoed on tbe Earth; and that tbe brigbt vis ion s 

of the ideal land were not born in tbe imagination, bnt 
are lingering memories of scenes through which tbe aonl 
baa passed. Of course Wordawortb'a intimation is a mere 
poetic effervescence. Tbe fact that tbe child catches ech
oes of mnaic aweeter than can be produced amid tbe din 
and bnstle of tbe preaent earthly eziatence, ia no proof 
that tbe child ever heard anch mnaic in a former eziatence. 
It ia entirely witbout justification to consider anch an 
echo of angelic mnaic a memory. It is a very commonly 
recognised principle of philoaophy that harmony liea hid
den in tbe aonl far deeper than expression can reach. A 
simple, gentle strain, under favorable conditions, ia able 
to stir a susceptible aonl, and ao tonch, as it were, its key 
note that its own internal harmony may be keenly felt. 
Tbe highest mnaical art can do no more, and tbe aonl that 
baa not aome degree of internal harmony ia deaf to all 
mnaic, heavenly or otherwise. 

* • 
If it be asked where the aonl got its internal harmony, 

if not from a former eziatence, tbe answer is eaay enough 
—its internal harmony grew within it juat like every other 
power. If these powers conld not have been conferred aa 
an original endowment in tbe present eziatence, neither 
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could they have been so conferred in a previous existence. 
At least the same reasons that wonld lead ns to refer an 
action of our minds in the present life to an experience in 
a former life, wonld with equal force enable ns to refer 
the same action ."back still further to still more remote ex
istences, and we have entered fairly into the dreary and 
interminable metaphysical desert-plain of Egyptian met
empsychosis. Every power or proclivity which we pos
sess individually, if it originated anywhere, may just as 
well have originated with the inception of the present ex
istence aa anywhere else. 

• * « 
But there is another childish memory clinging to me 

yet which has logical force in this connection. When a 
small boy I need to go sometimes to a church that was 
situated in the edge of the woods. Sometimes they would 
have preaching under the trees. For some reason the 
place inspired me with a grim, lonesome, dreary sadness 
which was well nigh unendurable. My first remembrance 
of this feeling connects it with the prayer of a certain old 
brother who had a very long face and a very solemn voice. 
While this old man was praying, I turned away from the 
crowd of kneeling brethren and sisters, walked out toward 
the sun-baked clay road and followed it with my eye over 
the low hills where it seemed to creep and squirm under 
the hot sun like a mighty serpent. Everything seemed to 
hold its breath in awe of the solemnity of the moment. I 
turned toward the woods to find relief from my terrible 
loneliness. But. I saw nothing to cheer me. The trees 
were not of the kind I was accustomed to love so well, 
and I could see no flowers. Then away down among the 
white oak trees I heard a little bird's soft note. It was a 
prolonged, thin note, and caused me to imagine the poor 
thing was dying of grief. Imagine yourself placed upon 
a planet where there exists no other living thing except 
yourself, and that the inanimate forms around yon are 
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endowed with an indescribably solemn aspect, and yon 
may perhaps have some faint conception of my feelings at 
that time. I have beard the same note many tunes since 
and for years it cost me an effort to throw off the same feel' 
ins; of loneliness. Was this a memory* The lark's note 
brings sweetness and peace and joy; this other bird sag'-
gests dreariness. Why should one revive a memory and 
the other not? The fact is, neither has anything to do 
with memory farther than to renew in my mind the 
thoughts, the straggles, the griefs, the joys of early life. 

• * • 
My loneliness on the occasion referred to above was 

not owing to any revived memory of desolation in a form
er existence. I have since learned that it waa the direct 
and immediate result of my spiritual isolation. I did not 
understand it then and it cost me many years of struggle 
to learn its cause. Those good people were spiritually very 
far away from me. I had come to the meeting expecting to 
find people who were very close to God. I was anxious to 
come into closer relations with the loving Creator, of 
whom I had seen glimpses in the trees and flowers, sun
shine and rain, and I hoped those people would put me 
further on my way. When I became aware of the grim-
nees and severity of their worship, I suspected that God 
was pleased with such a cruel immolation of the sours 
joys, and that the sweet communion I had held with na
ture was ungodly. I was in the truest sense a lost child 
anxiously seeking my home, and when I went to that 
meeting thinking that I should find wise end godlike 
souls that could help me on my way, to my horror I fonnd 
everybody and everything silently but surely whispering 
to me that I had been all the time wandering away from 
home instead of approaching it, that the beacon lights 
which I bad already seen flash before me were not the 
lights of my home, bnt fleeting illusions only calculated 
to lure me to destruction. I tried to turn myself about in 
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obedience to what I supposed to be a divine oracle, bnt 
my natural impnlses impelled me in my former course, 
and ao .the straggle of years began. 

I at last learned the great lesson of my life and of all 
lives, and the song of the lark ia still fall of sweetness 
and joy for me, and crab apple blossoms are atill my de
light, bnt no dofef nl wail of bird or beast or imprisoned 
soul of fellow man can bring back into my heart the dreary 
loneliness of former days; for I have climbed high enough 
np the steep of life to see the embattlementa of the eternal 
city which is my borne. The great lesson is this, God 
himself by bis spirit speaks to every eonl whom he wonM 
teach. All other voices lead astray. 

Dr. Sarak. 
(As I.told yon last month, I requested onr Congress

man to write np the Dr. Sarak seance for The Life. Fol
lowing i s his letter on the subject.—Ed.) 

Washington, D. C , May 7, 1902. 
A. P. Barton, Esq., 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Dear Mr. Barton: 

YOUS LETTER .of March 30th came while I was at 
horns in Kansas City. It was misplaced in the 
mass of mail matter on my desk and escaped my 

attention. I suppose the matter to which yon refer ianow 
too old to be of any interest to yonr readers. The enter
tainment given by Dr. Sarak was a sort of invited affair 
and I therefore had some hesitancy in making any effort 
to uncover wbet appeared to me to be a plain case of fake. 
Hie first act was to cause the immediate hatching of what 
he claimed were some fish eggs, scraped from a piece of 
pasteboard into a dish with some water in i t Sarak'a arms 
were tied tightly behind him with a strong rope by Mr. 
Bromwell of Ohio and myself. He waa seated in a chair, 
the bowl placed in his lap and two sheets thrown over 
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him front and back, brongbt together and held over hia 
Bhonldera by Mr. Bromwell and myself. He then pro
ceeded to go into what he called a trance for the purpose 
of hatching the egga. Hia body waa writhing all the time 
and it appeared to me that the effort waa to either work 
hia handa loose or twiat tbem around the aide so faraa to 
be able to pnt something into the bowl. Once I dropped my 
hand holding the sheet, on hia ahonlder and he promptly 
stopped the performance, came oat of bis trance and call
ed to his attendant in French (Sarak himself does not speak 
in English) to notify as to raise onr handa off of bia shoul
ders. Another time I pnrpoaely allowed the sheet to sag 
in front so that we might aee if any movements were go
ing on nnder it, and he again came ont of the trance and 
told the attendant to tell na to bold the sheet np higher. 
Finally he announced the act was completed, we raised the 
and there were several tiny fish in the bowl of water; his 
hands were still tied behind him. Just how be had been en
abled to perform the act I do not know, nnlese in twisting 
and writhing his body be had managed to work hia handa 
far enough around to pat the fish in the bowl, bat I was 
certain had the eggs been hatched by some supernatural 
or spiritual influence, there wonld have been no particular 
necessity for keeping him so well covered with sheets and 
keeping our hands off hie body. 

Hie second act was as follows: We placed a wad of 
cotton over each eye and then bound hia eyes up securely 
with bandages. He then took a little rod, which it was 
explained to the audience contained the spiritual ether, 
and sat down in a chair and worked it around his eyes. 
As a skeptic, my own opinion was that he was working 
the cotton off one eye. After sitting in the chair some 
time, working with this rod, be arose and walked around 
the room, went back to the platform and painted a small 
picture. The work was very rapidly done and exhibited 
remarkable skill under the circumstances, but I am of the 
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opinion that he had ao disarranged the bandages that he 
could see a little ont of one eye. I waa confirmed in that 
opinion when the bandages were taken off and I noticed 
one eye waa red and inflamed aa it naturally wonld be 
had it been covered all the time, while the other waa com-
paratively bright. 

The last act was to play a game of dominoes with 
Judge DeArmond of Missouri. Prior to the beginning of 
the game, he wrote two numbers on a card and handed it 
to General Hooker of Mississippi. At the conclusion of 
the game it was fonnd that the numbers on the two dom
inoes that were nnplayed, were the same aa the numbers 
on the card he had given to General Hooker. As I was 
not familiar with the game I did not understand how this 
was done, but suppose it to be due to his skill in so play
ing that he forced the result to come as be wished it. 

This is abont the way the entertainment looked to an 
outsider and a skeptic. I remain, yours truly, 

W. S. COWHERD. 

H Good testimonial, 
(From a Thinker.) 

I WAS started out on New Thought lines by accidental
ly looking over an issue of The Life some four years 
ago, and well do I remember how queer and unusu

al the thoughts seemed to me. Since that time I have 
done a vast amount of reading, not only on Divine Sci
ence, but also on other branches of metaphysical Science, 
sncb as Christian Science, Spiritualism, the Hindu Phil
osophy, "Oahspe" religion, etc. Perhaps I have read too 
much on the various philosophies and religions pertain
ing to the Science of Life to make an applied and full use 
of any particular system of Truth revelation. But if I 
have been tossed abont on many a wave of varying and 
confusingly conflicting faiths and philosophies, I have, 
nevertheless, picked up many an inepiring gem of Truth 
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and wisdom by the way, which I wonld not have recog
nised if I bad confined myself to any particular system. 

I have a scrap-book in which I put only the very beat 
of the very beat of advanced thought*. In this book I 
have more clippings from The Life than from any other 
pne source. I hope sometime to classify and arrange a 
compiled book of this nature .with some introductory ar
ticles of.my .own. 

If yon print the (clipped) poem I send yon please let 
me.haves few extra copies of that issue and I .will band 
it round and help advertise the beat D. S. magazine I 
have ever met with in all that extensive reading.I have 
spoken of. Janips Thornton. 

Special Offer Until July 1* 

ANY PERSON sending two new subscribers for 
THE LIFE and $2.00 will be entitled to a year's 
subscription extra. 

Any present subscriber who -Sends ten aix months' 
trial subscriptions at 85 cent eacb, will be entitled to a 
year's subscription free. 

For $1.75 we will send Tbe Life one year to a now sub
scriber, and to either the new subscriber or tbe fender, 
an elegant Pictorial Oxford Bible, with morocco over
lapping cover and containing maps, concordance, tables 
and all modern helps. Uaed to sell for $3.50. Act at 
once. 

Mrs. Stella Neely Millard of Glenwood Springs, has 
just completed a Course of Lessons at Tbe Life Home 
Scbool of Metaphysical Science. Master Glenn, one of tbe 
brightest, cleverest five-year-old boys, accompanied bis 
mama. 

Mrs. Millard 1B strong in the "New Thought." She is 
developing fine power of concentration, and will make, 
—in connection with ber excellent husband, wbo is in lov
ing; accord with ber,—a very fine exponent of tbe truth as 
it ia. Tbey have our blessing. C. J. B. 
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Bible Eessons 
1902, SECOND QUARTER. 

Lesson IX. June 1. 

THE COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM.—Acta 15: 22-33. 
KEY-NOTE: "In the freedom with which 

Christ made ae free, stand yon firm." 
Tbia council waa held about A. D. 50. The question 

at issue waa, must the Gentiles become Jewish proaelytea 
and submit to the Jewish ceremonial law in order to be 
saved? 

It bee alwaya been an awful bnt groundless delnaion 
of religionists that man must be saved from aome dread
ful place or fate beyond the grave. It is now faat fading 
oat, bnt is yet tenacioaely held on to by evangelists and 
revival meeting bowlera. It ia eaaential to their bnsineaa. 

The only salvation men need ia salvation from sin.' 
Tbia cornea by education and the intelligent nae of 
thought. 

It had been rumored at Jerusalem that attempts bad 
been made at Antioch to compel the Gentile converts to 
be circumcised and to observe the other Jewish rites. So 
they held a council and decided to send delegates with in
structions. 

The delegates were Judas Barsabas and Silas, or Sil-
vanna, who afterward became Paul's companion. 

The message was: Omit the Jewish ceremonials. We 
impose only these duties as to yonr eating: Do not eat 
blood or things need as sacrifices to idols, or strangled 
animals, and be not gnilty of fornication. "From which 
if yon keep yourselves, it shall be well with yon." 

This waa aimply a counsel of purity, and be who is 
pare in heart and conduct does no wrong. 

Paul and Barnabas were in charge at Antioch. After 
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the delegates delivered their message they remained and 
preached for a time and then returned to Jerusalem. 

An impoaed duty ia a bnrden, a bondage. The relig
ion of thou ahalta and thou ahalt nota ia rapidly paaaing 
away. In its place we have a religion of freedom to do 
right or wrong, with no forgiveneaa or eacape from re
sults in proapect, fear eliminated and the love of right 
the only incentive to righteousness. 

Lesson X. June 8. 
PAUL CROSSES TO EUROPE.—Acta 16:6-15. 
KEY-NOTE:— "Thon ahalt be a witness for him to all 

men." 
Panl began biasecond missionary journey in A. D. 51. 

It continued over three years and extended through An-
tiocb of Syria, Asia Minor, Macedonia in Europe, chiefly 
Philippi, where waa fought in A. D.;42 the decisive bat
tle between Brutus and Caseins on one aide and Octaviua 
and Antony on the other. 

Paul started alone from Antioch, but was soon joined 
by Silaa. At Lyatra Paul first met Timothy, a young man 
who went along with them and became one of Paul's 
moat tealoua co-workers, after Paul had taught him the 
doctrines of Christianity. 

It is written that Holy Spirit forbade them to preach 
in Asia, and that when they started to Bythinia the "spir
it of Jeans suffered them not." 

Then Paul saw a vision or had a dream in which a 
man from Macedonia aeemed to appear to bim and aay, 
"Come over into Macedonia and help us." This originat
ed "The Macedonian cry," the preachers talk about 

Macedonia, now a part of Turkey in Europe, waa north 
of Greece. Thessalonica waa its capital. Paul must have 
found Luke at Troas, aa be (Luke) uses in bia history the 
pronoun " we" after Paul and the others reached that 
place. 
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At Philippi one Sabbath on tbe banks of a river they 
met Lydia who was converted and baptized and had the 
apostles to lodge at ber bonse during tbeir sojourn in 
that city. 

These missionaries claimed to act under guidance of 
the spirit. They thought Jeans directed tbem what to do 
and whither to go. This may be true. ' ''*| 

We, too, may be guided by tbe spirit of Wisdom and 
Truth if we will. It is tbe ego self speaking in tbe inner 
consciousness. 

Lesson XI. June 15. 
TEMPERANCE LESSON.—Rom. 13: 8-14. 
KEY-NOTE:—"We abould lay aside tbe works of dark

ness and should put on tbe armor of ligbt." Verse 8 saya 
to owe nothing but love to any, "for be who loves anoth
er fulfills tbe law." Then verses 0 and 10 give the law 
that is thus filled, towit, the ten commandments. 

Love is the Essence of Being and to love is to express 
this Essence. In this you become superior to command
ments. The law of duty is fulfilled in .tbe Golden Rule, 
the law of expression in love for others. 

But there is notbing here forbidding the contracting 
of debts. It means simply, "Pay what you owe and hold 
no grudge or feeling of resentment against others. This 
would be a cold, selfish world indeed if no one ever asked 
or gave trust. But do not contract debts you have no 
prospect of being able to pay. 

It baa been claimed that a debt makes an bonest man 
hustle and practice frugality and form babits of thrift. 
It develops his best business qualities. But a debt you 
cannot pay is a bell kindler, and one you do not try to 
pay is a burden you must sink under sooner or later. 

"It is already tbe hour for us to wake up from sleep." 
"The nigbt is far advanced and tbe day is at hand; we 
should therefore lay aside tbe works of darkness and 
should put on the armor of ligbt. As in tbe day we 
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should walk becomingly,—not in revelries and caroua-
ings, not in whoredom and debaucheries, not in strifes 
and envyings; bnt pnt on Jeans Cbrist, and make no pro
vision for tbe lnsts of tbe flesb." 

Tbat dawning time is sorely now. Jeans Christ is God 
made manifest in tbe flesb. Be yon Jesus Christ in this 
sense. 

Make provision for tbe light—not for darkness. Pro
vide for spiritnal things ratber tban be pandering to tbe 
claims and weaknesses of tbe flesb. The times of blunder
ing in tbe darkness are past; it is tbe era of light and 
knowledge and power. 

REVIEW. 

KEY-NOTE:—"A light of nations for enlightenment 
and a glory of tby people Israel." 

Tbis refers to tbe Messiah and bis gospel. 
Tbe lessons of tbis, second, quarter of the year have 

been taken from the Acts of tbe Apostles and have dealt 
mostly with tbe missionary work of Panl, Peter and oth
ers among tbe Gentiles. 4 

We began witb the conversion of Sanl and ended with 
bis missionary tonr in Enrope. 

Tbe subjects, references and Key-Notes were as fol
lows: 

7. San7 ot Tarsus Converted.—Acts 9:1-12. 
"Reform, therefore, and tnrn, tbat yonr sins may be 

blotted out." 
It is the only forgiveness, tbe only retribntion, tbe 

meeting and overcoming of yonr own sin* in their re
sults. * 

2. Peter, Mneaa and Dorcaa.—Acts 9: 32-43. 
"Jesus tbe Christ heals thee." 
It is tbe only healing power, tbe Cbrist 'spirit in yon. 

Drugs and magnetic passes do not heal. 
3. Peter and Cornelius.—Acts 10:34-44. 
"God is not a respecter of persons." 
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Rank, wealth, honor, have no precedence in the Law of 
Being. Only trae intrinsic worth counts before God, the 
worth of honor, parity, justice. 

4. Gentilea Received into tbe Cburcb.— Acts 11: 1-15. 
"Every one who believes into him shall receive re

mission of Bins." 
Opening to the Christ lets in tbe light that drives oat 

darkness. This is "believing into him." 
5. Tbe Cburcb at Antiocb of Syria. —Acts 11: 19 30. 
"Tbe band of the Lord was with them, and a great 

number having believed, turned to tbe Lord." 
Tarn a way from commercial trickery and be gaided 

by your Lord in business and religion. 
6. Peter Delivered from Prison.— Acts 12: 1-9. 
"The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them 

that revere him, and delivereth them." 
Tbe true thoughts of your Lordself guard and protect 

you continually. Multiply the numbers of your guard. 
7. Tbe Early Christian Missionaries.— Acts 13:1-12. 
"Go, disciple all tbe nations." 
Send out true thoughts and deeds continually to help 

the world. 
8. Paul at Antiocb of Pisidia.— Acts 13: 43-52. 
"Through him remission of sins is proclaimed to 

you." 
Through the Christ self only is tbe personal self re

deemed from sin. 
9. Paul at Lystra.- Acts 14: 8-19. 
"Do thou, therefore, endure with me hardship, as a 

good soldier of Christ Jesus." 
Endure bravely and overcome steadily. "It is the 

Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 
(The other lessons appear in this issue.) 

Read new page ad. of Mr. Sydney Flower's Journal, 
New Thought, and send for sample copy. And Rev. 
George Cbainey's ad. We advertise no frauds if we know 
it. 
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Citing thoughts. 
By Muriel Strode. 

I SAID, " I t is desolation; it is neither seed-time nor 
harvest,"—but the ground lay fallow. 

I complained, " I t is ebb-tide, I drift in the moon
less shallows,"—but another bonr, a rift of illumination 
and flood-tide, and I swept out to the high seas. 

I built around me a wall of my own limitations and 
forgot that a world lay beyond. 

Who groans in agony of body you may relieve, bu t 
who moans in agony of spirit must heal himself. 

I dreamed I fell down an awful precipice, and awoke to 
find myself lying on its very brink. 

I dreamed I was lost in a bog and when I awoke I saw 
before me the will-o'-the-wisp that was lur ing me on. 

I dreamed I was crushed by an on rush of earth, and. 
awoke to find my foot resting against the rock that would 
dislodge the avalanche. 

Who would succeed a little must love much. 
Who works for all works hardest for himself. 

I may never take yon farther than I have gone my
self, but you may be inspired to press on when I tell you 
of the vision that I saw. 

You may never fashion from the th ing I wrought bu t 
you may take your reckoning from the rare design where 
my clumsy hands fell short. 

I may avert your sorrow today but by that act I 
should also avert fruition. 

I may relieve you of a wearisome weight, but I should 
also retard your progress, for not until you can bear it 
yourself can yon possibly pass on. 

Blessings may not be bestowed and curses may not be 
evoked; they may only be evolved. 
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Read CWs. 

THIS MAGAZINE proposes to steadily maintain its 
place in the front rank of the exponents of sound 
metaphysical and New Thought doctrines. It 

swerves not to right or left to the call of lo, beres or lo, 
theres. It stands for the true healing and life inspiring 
principles and practice of Pare Christian Mental Science. 

Extend its circulation, friends; get as new names. 
And don't forget to pay your own aubacription. Many 
of yon are behind. We mast pay oar bills, and can do BO 
if yon pay yonrs—not otherwise. 

The Life is filled with original matter by the best writ
ers and is the only department journal of its class. It i s 
mnch more difficult to prepare the departments of each a 
magazine than it is to pitch in scraps and tags promis
cuously just to fill np. Every month we mast see that 
each department maintains its place and its integrity. 
This requires brains and money. Ton can help as to 
have the latter. 

Improvements are constantly being added. We believe 
in and practice what we preach. Let as bear from yon 
with long lists of new subscribers. 

The seventh term of the Snmmer School of Auto-Sag-
gestion and Mind Building, conducted by Miss Mildred 
Tong, Mental Scientist, and Miss Editb Levin, musician 
and artist, Mrs. Wm. Levin, Business Manager, opens 
July 1, at The Cardinal Points, East Stroudsbarg, Pa. 
Write for particulars and catalog to the business man
ager. 

So many requests have been received from oar readers 
for pictures of the editors that we have concluded to give 
them as inserts. The one this month of myself is a cop
per plate engaving from the plate used |in The Encyclo
paedia of Missouri History just published. It is an excel
lent likeness. Mrs. Barton's will be given next month. 
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THE LIFK 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF APPLIED METAPHYSICS. 

$1.00 Per Year in North America; 5 s in Foreign Coun
tries; in Advance. 

Published by 
A. P. BARTON—C. JOSEPHINE BARTON. 

Editors and Publishers. 
Office 8332 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Missouri. 

Make eheoks and money orders payable to A. P. Barton. 
Terms of advertising made known upon application. Liberal 
commissions paid agents. 

We club with other papera. Address all communications 
pertaining to The Life to _&_ j> . T * A W T V > N 

Entered at the Kansas City. Mo.. Postoftlea as second class mall matter 

N O T I C E . 
Our silent Hoars are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hours in the silence with as. 

Key-notes. 
(Jane was-named by the Romans for their goddess 

Juno, the sister and wife of Jupiter, and was sacred to 
her. Juno was supposed to preside over marriage and 
protect married women.) 

June 1-15. 

I N ME IS NO W UNITED LOVE AND POWER,EXPRES
SION AND MANIFESTATION, SEEDING AND FRU

ITION. 
June 16-30. 

F IDELITY IN BUSINESS, GOVERNMENT AND THE 
HOME NOW IMBUES THE HEARTS OF ALL MEN 

AND THEY ARE TRUE TO TRUTH. 
The best juvenile Divine Science magazine on Earth is 

Wee Wiadotn, edited and published by Myrtle Fillmore, 
1315 McGee St., this city. 50 cents a year. Send for sam
ple copy. 
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WHEN THE true metaphysical scientist is called 
to treat a case, be strikes at once at the cause 
of the difficulty, and the patient is relieved. 

He does not proceed in the old medicine way, which tried 
to engraft a drug to make the body normal. 

Abont three weeks ago I was called upon to treat the 
case of a gentleman who was in business partnership 
with his brother-in-law who lived with him. Both men 
were pronounced very ill. The brother-in-law employed 
two drag-doctors, for his own case, and be is still linger
ing, and taking pills. They have informed hia wife they 
may be able to patch him np a little, but ehemay "expect 
the worst." Poor fellow! 

My patient was "examined" by them at first, but his 
sister, who lives here in the city, and who is one of my 
brightest students, hastened to him, kept the doctors off, 
and placed his case in my bands. But they had labeled 
him with several awful names. One name, which should 
be called "the physician's recourse," was "appendicitis." 
(It is an impossible disease! Never let it scare any one.) 
"Typhoid fever" also was pinned on him; "liver and kid
ney trouble," etc., etc. A "hard cake" in his side disap
peared, after the first few absent treatments. A few days 
later came a letter from bis sister :— 

"My brother is simply well. He has been up* today 
going about the house, singing. All have marveled at 
hia rapid recovery. He told me today he really felt bet
ter in those parts of his body than he had in years. 

"Under those doctors I do nut think my Brother-in-
law can last very long He is very nervous, so much so 
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that it amonnta to hysteria. They had a consultation to* 
day. 

''How I wish I could express bow thoroughly I ap
preciate yonr letter. I valne each thinga from yon aa from 
no other. I know what yon aay ia sincere, and it brought 
each a flood of annahine. 

"And now, with a heart trnly fall of love, Goodbye, 
"Ever sincerely, ." 

I am anre doctors have not known that making ont a 
patient "very sick," and fostering the fears of hia friends, 
and focusing it all upon him, ia an almost unbearable 
load of apprehension be thus bnrdena hia patient with; 
and I would not like to think there are even some doctors 
who do know this, and who practice it in order to help 
their business! Bat tbey ought to think and arrive at the 
trnth of this aeriona matter. A falee cry of fire haa been 
known to start a panic; and the cry of lagrippe in the 
newspapers a few yeara ago, started an epidemic that 
awept over every body that held a fear of it. The papers 
have been too much the organ of doctors to advertise and 
anatain diseases! I wonld like to see one newspaper clean 
of these infected apota. 

Health ia natural. Disease is abnormal. People are 
natnral when well, unnatural when aick. Some people 
have not known this. When shown that this ia true, they 
then know that it ia right for them to refuse to catch dis
eases that are going ronnd after empty subjects. Disease 
cannot get in people who are already lull of ease,—who 
are all the time pickled in the consciousness of the truth 
of the naturalness of health. 

When one haa been born with the belief in sickness, 
and ita dominion over him, it ia hard to make him believe 
anch conditions are not natnral, for the fact that hia brain 
is constructed also with cells adapted to that kind of 
thinking. Aa water moves down hill ao their thoughts 
cbaae down the old grooves, wearing them deeper. Like 
the toy wagon the little boy waa trying to tug to the top 
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of the hill, in order that he might ^rest. Every time the 
boy halted the least bit the wagon would take a new im
pulse downward. 

The one who believes in such things is usually tag
ging on the bill-side, and their wheels stop still at 'every 
knoll or rock. They should here pat on new courage, 
mount the rock, and rise a big step higher. Every trial 
overcome is a temporary resting place. 

Never lay sickness on God 1 God hasn't even heard 
whether there be any each thing. I woald be even 
ashamed to tell God what a chaoB man has made of his 
perfect creation when trying to manifest it in matter 1 Xet 
as harry ap and straignten things out before God does 
find it oat in case it should ever become possible! 

Oh, I do hope this will help some one to drop the idea 
that God goads people into being good. 

It is because health is natural that it harts one to get 
oat of health. It harts the fishes to get oat of water, and 
it harts men to get out of air. If God sent punishment to 
fishes for getting oat of the water the punishment would 
fall upon the men who take them oat and not upon the 
fishes. 

When one is yielding to sickness it is never "his will," 
bat contrary to it) "God would not that any should per
ish." The one who knows the lew of being can instruct 
hia neighbor who is togging up the hill-side. He can 
give him words to say that will be oil to the wbeels and 
that will awaken strength to mount higher each moment. 

The chief reason why drags sometimes seem to heal, 
they disgust the stomach by interfering with its natural 
processes, and it refuses food. It is the fasting thus en
forced that results in improved conditions. I know some 
people who claim to .heal all their diseases by simply 
starving them oat. I have no doabt that each things as 
eruptions may be temporarily overcome in this way. 

I am quite sure there is no God like that the preach-
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era bave beld op. Tbere is a Univeraal Intelligence in 
and throughout all things tbat keepa all things and 
worlds in perfect order. It ia ever tbe same in every place 
and point in apace throughout everlasting ezteneion. It 
baa been called "Truth;" it baa been named "Love;" it 
ia known as "Wisdom and Life." It ia the only Sab-
stance, tbe Essence in wbicb we live and move and of 
wbicb we are. 

When we try to get away from this—so great it moat 
be nameleaa—we are reatleaa, oat of oar element antil we 
return, antil we regain tbe true conacioaeneaa. 

In bealing tboae wbo bave not wilfully wandered away 
from tbe Infinite powers, we bave only to remove the er
rors of other people from them. Little children come back 
readily. The little cbild should never be clouded by such 
thoughts. Cbildbood ia blessed and hallowed. 

A telegram came, asking me to treat one of these little 
darlings: "O, do save my baby. They say ahe cannot 
live." 

"Yes abe can," I aaid, aa I closed my eyes and took 
her up for treatment. I felt tbat great power went from 
me to ber, and I waa sure abe would get well. I waa ex
pecting tbe letter wbicb came about three days later: 
"You have healed my baby.; I can never thank yon 
enough." 

I do not seek tbe ailence for rest, bat to baild, to con
centrate my powers upon tbe object in band; for tbe 
quickening of special!energies. Tbe beet growth in grace 
and knowledge ia made when tbe thoughts climb together 
higher and bigber, in tbe construction of new and riper 
ideas. It is thus, when matter ia so transformed in tbe 
consciousness that tbe ticking of tbe clock ia not ob
served, and the aonl stands in the open field of Thought, 
erect and conscious of its power and its natural dominion. 
Tbe poised soul is not disturbed by tbe rainy weatber 
nor tbe blasting of rocks. Tbey are off to themselves, for 
tbe soul ia not one with them. Tbe soul possesses itself 
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in peace, at each timea. It was thia possession of hia aonl 
in peace that made Jeans say, "Peace, be still," when the 
disciples were saying "A storm, a storm 1 Come oat of 
silence and save net'' How sweetly it mast have fallen 
apon their ears:—"Peace, peace, silence." 

Every fibre of the physical is aet in tone with Infinite 
Life by the aonl'a attitude. The very trees extend their 
handa of soft emerald, invitingly. The mystic distances 
allure, the flower-scented airs inspire; the sweet old 
earth satisfies na with the new and wonderful, from day 
to day. 

The aonl that is in tone with the Infinite Mind is in 
tone with all nature. 

It possesses its powers in peace. C. J. B. 

Tor the Children. 

MRS. SANDS lives in Oklahoma. She is a gradu
ate of The Life Home School. She has a little 
grand daughter who is a Scientist. She aaid 

to her aunt one day as she was starting to California for 
her health, "Auntie, Jeans is going to make yon well, for 
I asked him to. He alwaya makes it rain when I aak him, 
and he'll make yon well, I know." 

Bnt our little pink cheeked, bine eyed Beatrice want
ed an answer to her prayers by word of month. One day 
as she took her seat at the dinner table she said, with her 
red lips ponting ont, "Papa, I don't like the Lord Jeans 
a bit; he's no good." When asked why, she replied, "Be
cause, when I talk to her" (she always had [an idea that 
Jeans was a woman) "she don't say anything to me." 

She will learn when she is a little older that the voice 
of spirit is a still, small voice in the consciousness, not to 
be heard with ears. 

Onr boy Homer, Ralph's brother, is now bigger than 
bia papa. Bnt when we first studied the Science he was 
only ten years old. 
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He got to be a very strong believer in the Science. 
Bat one day he had a trial of hia faith that weakened 

it considerably. 
He came to me one evening and aaid, "Papa, Chris

tian Science is no good." "Why do yon think ao, son?" 
I asked. "Well," be aaid, "I waa running along on the 
railroad on my way to school this .morning and fell down 
and struck my knee on a hard knot and it hurt awful bad. 
I jumped up and ran on and kept aaying, 'It don't hurt a 
bit; it don't hurt a bit,' but it did hurt, juat the aame." 

Later on be learned how to use the word and the 
thought together ao as to get a better result and he be
lieves in the Scence more now than ever. 

One evening Tommie and Willie kneeled down by their 
mother's knee to repeat the Lord'a prayer before retiring. 
Tommie aaid it first, then Willie began. When be came to 
the words, "Give ua this day our daily bread," Tommie 
nudged him in the aide and whispered in his ear, "Strike 
him for pie, Bill." He thought hia own petition for bread 
would aupply that need and Bill might secure the dessert. 

Here is a letter from a little girl away out West: 
Ennis, Montana, May 8, 1902. 

Dear Mr. Barton:— 
Since yon requested letera, I will write one. 
I am ten years old and am in the fifth grade at school. 
I love flowers and birds. I would like to be able to 

know an orchid when I aee it. Larka and robina play in 
our door-yard every morning. 

I live about sixty-five miles from the great Rocky 
Mountain Divide. The mountains are still covered with 
enow, bat it will be all gone nearly in June; then the 
scenery will be beautiful. 

I would be glad to have a letter from some of your lit
tle friends. 

With much love, Zora Ellen McKee. 

Let us have more letters for this department. All you 
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big little folks write. 

Here is a beantifnl poem written by a school-mate of 
mine, Engene Field. He loved little children and often 
wrote poetry abont and for them. 

WYNKEN, BLYNKEN AND NOD. 
Wynken, Blynken and Nod one night 

Sailed off in a wooden shoe— 
Sailed on a river of misty light 

Into a sea of dew. 
"Where are you going and what do yon wish?" 

The old moon asked the three. 
"We have come to fish for the herring fish 

That live in the beantifnl sea; 
Nets of silver and gold have we," 
Said Wnyken, 
Blynken t 

And Nod. 

The old moon laughed and sung a song 
As they rocked in the wooden shoe; 

And the wind that sped them all night long 
Raffled the waves of dew; 

The little stars were the herring fish, • 
That lived in the beantifnl sea. 

" Now cast yonr nets wherever yon wish, 
But never afeared are we!" 
So cried the stars to the fisherman three, 
Wynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod. 

All night long their nets tbey threw, 
For the fish in the twinkling foam, 

Then down from the sky came the wooden shoe, 
Bringing the fishermen home; 

'Twas all so pretty a sail, it seemed 
As if it conld not be; * 

And some folk thought 'twas a dream they'd dreamed] 
Of sailing that beantiinl sea 
But I shall name yon the fishermen three: 
Wynken, 
Blyken 
And Nod. 
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Wynken and Blynken are two little eyes, 
And Nod is a little bead, 

And the wooden sboe tbat sailed tbe skies 
Is a wee one's trundle bed. 

So sbnt yonr eyes while the mother singe 
Of wonderful sights tbat be, 

And yon shall see tbe beautiful tbings 
As yon rock on tbe misty sea 
Where the old sboe rocked tbe fishermen three— 
Wynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod. 

ALADY in Iowa writes: 
March 22, 1002. 

'' I want to thank yon for tbe relief yon gave 
me the night of the 20th jnst after 12 o'clock. I had been 
conghing almost constantly all the evening np to that 
time with no sign of stopping. Then the thought came to 
aBk yon, telepathically, for help, which I did,and in a few 
minntes I felt great relief. The irritation left my throat, 
and I stopped conghing. I bad been raising so much I 
wondered if I should not have to congb to clear the air 
passages before morning. Bnt I thought yon would at
tend to that so I went to bed and slept until morning. 

'' Mr. T. says it was my imagination that helped me, for 
how conld yon know? Imagination is a good thing, bnt I 
never had any strong enough to help me as I was helped 
that night. 

"I think yon are the strongest man I know of—not 
like Sampson, bnt in the speaking of trne words that take 
effect so quickly for good. 

"I thonght The Life was as good as it conld be all the 
time and there was no chance to improve it. Bnt yon 
have improved it and made it easier to take care of with
out getting it soiled or worn ont in handling. I Bend $1.00 
for another year. I should feel lost without it." 

Extend the circulation of The Life. 
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Correspondence 

"I~TV BOTHER BARTON: How la it a man with yoor 
cftrrdT understanding don't seem to explain tbe difference 
J[ jT between tbe Lord Jeans Christ in.the resurrection 
from tbe Word by whom all things was made .and created, 
from that of tbe person of Jeans Christ, while there is only 
ope Jeans Christ, yet according to Panl in Rom. 8:19 there 
is two resurrections from the one seed? Please give ns 
yoor beet.idea on this. D. J. 

Aaewer:—I hare given this letter Just as I received 
it, except that I corrected the spelling of seven misspelled 
words in i t 

This good brother is earnest and sincere and an active 
worker in tbe cause of right as be sees it He has pub-
liabed a book or two (I suppose tbe printers corrected his 
awfnl apelling) and has made several efforts to save me 
wherein I have dared to differ from bim and Paul. He 
has more than intimated to me two or three times that I 
am groveling in very dark darkness and ongbt to take a 
few Lessons of bim and Panl. 

I confess I am not quite clear as to his meaning in 
this letter. I very early learned tbe difference between 
tbe man Jesus and the Christ spirit, and bave always made 
tbe'distinction clear in my teaching. Tbe word by which 
all things are made and fasbioned is the idea or tbongbt 
embodied in it. For example, tbe ideal picture in tbe 
artist's mind is tbe creator and soul of tbe picture on tbe 
canvas. 

As to Paul's theories about two resurrections I must 
say Paul had some theories that were visionary and vague 
and some that bad no foundation in reason or fact. I 
know of but one resurrection and that is the rising of tbe 
soul from among dead forms and beliefs of death into tbe 
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light of Troth and understanding. And this may be a 
continual proceea having what we have called death for 
one of ita steps. 

And even this ia not, strictly speaking, a resurrection, 
a rising again after having died. In this sense there is 
no resurrection, for nothing ever really dies. Every pro
gressive step ia life nnfoldment and advancement of un
derstanding. 

A lady in Pennsylvania writes: "I am at a loea to 
know what to teach Rath" (her little girl) in regard to 
God and the Bible. Can thee^nggeat a thought along 
this line? She aaka a great many qneationa and I want to 
give her only troth. I am always careful to call her at
tention to the Good Father who makes everything and ia 
in all. What doea thee teach thy children about Jesus? I 
have tried to impress it on Rath that he was the best and 
purest man that ever lived and that all the world loves 
him because he waa ao good. She haa never gone to Son-
day School, jnat because I do not want her to be taught 
the orthodox view of the Bible: neither do we attend 
church. 

"I get great pleasure and profit from thy Bible 
Lessons in The Life. I am constantly, aa opportun
ity offers, assuring Ruth of God'a love and tenderness 
and the protection that ia always around her." 

Answer:—Children very often ask qneationa that pux-
xle older heads to answer. It waa probably some old 
codger who found himself unable to answer his little boy'a 
qneationa that originated the fooliah saying, "Children 
should be seen and not heard." Such nonaenael 

I feel perfectly sure that Ruth ia being trained aright, 
while ahe gives her good mama many a valuable lesson. 
I learn a whole lot from my kida. 

When your child aaka qneationa, answer them the beat 
you know. Sometimes you will have to aay, "I cannot 
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explain that to yon now, dear; when yon are older I will 
try to make it all clear to yon," aa we had to tell little 
Beatrice a few daya ago when ahe aaked, "Howare babiea 
made?" 

Lead the child to think of God aa the all-preaent Good 
and Life and Light, and of Jeaua aa a great prophet who 
manifeated more of God than other people have. I wonld 
connael this good mother to not be anxiona abont the lit-
tie girl. If there iB anything on earth that doea not need 
saving—except from fooliab parents and teachers—it is a 
little child. They natnrally have a more correct idea of 
God than moat preachers and Snnday School teachers 
have. 

L. H. Alleman aaka an explanation of Matt. 25: 31-46, 
which is believed to be a description of the "last judg
ment." 

I will qnote only veraee 41 and 46 to which my corre
spondent calls epecial attention. 

41. He will then also say to those at hie left hand, 
Depart from me yon accursed ones, into that aionian fire, 
which is prepared for the adversary and his messengers. 

48. And these shall go forth to the aionian purifying; 
bnt the righteous to aionian life. 

I have given aa correct a rendering of the Greek orig
inal aa the English language can express it, following 
Wilson's version. 

Learned commentators aver that wherever the Hebrew 
word commonly translated "curse" and "accursed" oc
curs in connection with the name of God, it should be 
rendered bleaa. It iB actually so rendered many times in 
our Bible, as Gen. 33:11; Judges 1:15; 1 Sam. 25:27; 2 
Kings 5:15. The same is true of the word here translat
ed "accursed." God cannot curse anything. 

Fire is a symbol of purification in all figurative lan
guage. Aionian fire is spiritual purifying. This enables 
the erring to overcome the adverse conditions of life, the 
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reanlta of error. It ia bard experience, a departing; 
from the light of joy for the time; bat salvation cornea 
through it. No soul waa ever damned. 

The word I have rendered "purifying" in verae 46. ia 
kalasin, in the common version translated by the word 
"punishment". It does not mean punishment aa torment. 
It ia from the Greek verb kalazoo, which meana, 1. To 
prune; aa of a tree; 2. To restrain or curb, aa a coach
man restrains his horses; 3. To chastise. 

Bo kalasin aionton here signifies spiritual chastening 
or restraining, or pruning, through which comes salva
tion. 

Thus every day ia a day of judgment when the Christ 
cornea to hie throne—place of power—in the heart. There 
ia no eternal punishment or torment for the souls of men. 
God ia love. 

new Books 

MR. HENRY WOOD, the eminent author of many 
great books, has thia to say about our new 
book, "Life's Spiral Stepping Stones and High

way Views: 
"I have read the dainty booklet with interest and 

pleasure. It breathes the true spirit of the inner life, and 
its peruaal by any one who ia in any degree responsive to 
the Universal must prove helpful and inspiring. 

"There cannot be too many auch expresaions of ideal 
Truth for there are hungry soula everywhere waiting to 
be fed. Each varied aoul utterance finds a lodgment in 
the consciousness of that uncertain number who are juat 
fitted for that epecial presentation. This gives escb 
author hia own special audience, and how beautiful that 
the moral order ia conatituted with variety in unity I I 
hope that' Life's Stepping Stones' may have a merited 
wide circulation." 
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Eaater Offering ia a taatily gotten np booklet of Banter 
poems, by Sarah Elizabeth Oriawold of thie city. It ia 
printed in green ink and fastened with silk and gold cord; 
in buff deckle cover. I don't know the price, bnt I think 
it yon will send 25 cents to Religions Liberty Pub. Co., 
Kansas City, Mo., yon will receives copy by mail. 

In the True Light of Immortality, Who Am I? ia the 
title of a 70-page, paper bound book by N. David Jenaen, 
B. D. O. C , Denver, Col. 

I don't know the price. Write to the anthor, 1239Santa 
Fe Ave., Denver, Col., and'ascertain. He keeps a line of 
good books and papers for sale there and haa some good 
things to give away. 

I don't know what B. D. O. C. attached to hie name 
stands for. I thought of Book Dealer on Change, or Bone 
Dry Old Chap; bnt I suppose I did not gneaa it. 

Anyhow, bis book ia beautifully printed' on good 
paper, and ia unique and peculiar, to say the least; 

The chapters are beaded only in the index where they 
are called Parts. Almost every sentence ia tinctured with 
Bible. 

Many good scripture affirmations appear in each 
chapter, and the author breaks loose into rhyme occa
sionally , like this, 

"A literal heaven and a literal bell, 
Is a sounding brass and a tinkling bell; 
Mortal mind run swift and very fast, 
Bnt lost his heaven and hell at last." 

The book is fnll of very bad grammar, and the printer 
did not correct all the spelling. Bnt what does that mat
ter just so ft is filled with the trne spirit? If the anthor 
succeeds in revealing to any-who do not know, who they 
are, he has done a great work. Aa for myself I read the 
inscription on the Delphian temple,"know thyself," long 
ago, and have ever since made a pretty close stndy of the 
lesson, fonnd only within. I don't believe anybody can 
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tell me a thing I don't already know about myself. 
Bro. Jensen's book aaya this for itself in closing, in 

big, black type: 
'' Yes, this is me, let me preach always for yon. Freely 

yon have received, freely give. Send me on my way to 
do others good; I am a worker tor what I can do. Keep 
me no longer than to eat and digest what in this little me, 
ia for yon. So Don't Forget to Give Me Away, Please 
Thank Yon, Good Bye." 

Bro. Jensen is a good, earnest, honest man and keeps 
oar books for sale and takes subscriptions for The Life. 
Call to Bee him and patronize him. 

The Metaphysical Pub. Co., New York, has sent out 
two pamphlets, "The Regeneration of Society," and "The 
Dream of Sell-Consciousness," and a brochnre, "Is Evo
lution a Cosmic Fact?" all by Frank H. Spragne. They 
are written in a clear, logical style and the arguments are 
convincing. (I do wish publishers sending me books 
would always let me know the price. I might send them 
some orders.) 

Stockham Pub Co., 56 Fifth ave., Chicago, has issued 
another book by Edward Carpenter, author of "Towards 
Democracy," and "A visit to A Gnani." 

The title of this new book is, Love's Coming-of-Age, 
a Series of Papers on the Relations of the Sexes. It is 
elegantly bound and executed and sells for $1.25. 

The titles of the chapters are, The Sex-Passion; Man, 
the Ungrown; Woman, the Serf; Woman in Freedom; Mar
riage: A Retrospect; Marriage: A Forecast; The Free So
ciety ; Some Remarks on the Early Star and Sex Worship. 

So many incompetents have written on sex, marriage, 
etc., only because they believed the subject would sell the 
book, that we have a sort of tired feeling when we read 
such a title. And they all claim to handle the subject "in 
plain, but chaste language, fearlessly," etc. Leroy Bar
rier got two years in the pen for his fearlessness in this 
line. 
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Bat Mr. Carpenter's book is chaste, readable and in
structive. 

A lady in Arkansas recently wrote to inquire about 
treatments she wished to have for herself, her boy and a 
colored servant I wrote to ask a few questions about the 
cases, give terms, &c. I took up the boy's case first in 
my letter and then that of the servant. When I reached 
that of the lady herself I said, as I felt strongly impelled 
to do, "As for you, you will be well by the time this let
ter reaches you and will need no farther treatments." 

Before this letter of mine reached the lady she wrote 
almost a complete answer to it, and said in her letter, "I 
do not know if you treated me or not, but, anyway, the 
trouble in my ears has entirely disappeared." 

Several times I have obeyed an impulse to declare in
stantaneous healing for persons applying for treatments, 
and in no instance has it failed to be as declared. 

Che Cite. 

THE FREE Press is pleased to note that The Life, 
which has heretofore been issued as a weekly pa
per, is to be combined with the Holiday Extra, 

and beginning January 1st, 1902, will be sent out a fine 
Christian Mental Science Journal in magazine Jform, com
bining the features of both papers, with new departments. 

It seems hardly possible for the proposed combination 
to achieve a greater degree of usefulness and perfection 
than have the old papers; but the aggregations must nec
essarily be richer, fuller and more of it. It has stood at 
the head of all metaphysical weeklies and none will doubt 
the possibilities of the united powers of the two editors, 
A. P. and C. J. Barton. 

The new magazine with the old name—"The Life" — 
will be sent out from the old office at 3332 Troost ave., 
Kansas City, Mo., at the popular price of $1.00 per year. 
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Any reader of the Free Press who may wiah to keep in 
atep with the evolntiona of the practical and conservative 
in metaphysical teaching and the practice of healing the 
aick and redeeming the ainfnl with ita applied worda will 
do well to anbacribe for this publication. Subscriptions 
are received at this office.—Mt. Pleaaant (la.) FreePreas. 

VSILIA HEIGHTS, located in the wooda on one of 
the moat beautiful lakes, is a center for thoae de-
airing knowledge of metaphysical philosophy 

and development in spiritual consciousness. Nature has 
been prodigal in giving a combination of water and 
wooded hills to delight the aenaea, but added to this ia 
the aaaociatlon of aoula with one intent—to learn the 
highest and beat philosophy that will lead to sweetness 
and strength, to illumination and power. 

Vrilia Heights haa all the attractions and freedom of 
camp life, but added to this ia the opportunity to listen to 
lectures on metaphysical philosophy and through wise 
leading to grow into consciousness of the Self. The morn
ing meditations are always a source of power and help
fulness. In these all are invited to contribute of their 
thoughts, add even the moat timid are led to give ex
periences. 

Able teachers will alwaya be on the ground to- give 
instruction. Dr. T. Y. Kayne, of Chicago, will begin a 
course in Metaphysical Healing July 27th, to continue 
three weeks. 

The people who have hitherto spent several weeks at 
Vrilia Heights testify: "The life and ita lessons are a nev
er ending resource upon which to draw for strength and 
light." Harmony and unity of thought i s sought, never 
losing eight of the one aim—growing in consciousness. 

For particulars address—Dr. A. B. Stockham, 58 Fifth 
Ave., Chicago, 111. 

Extend the circulation of The Life. 
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tittle Cessons in Clobim. 
(Continued from page 248.) 

the idea of the man. The inventor's machine is not his in
vention, but the model of hie idea. 

As the idea is improved, the model improves; and, in 
torn, the yet imperfect model is a suggestion to the think
er to think more deeply in order to produce a better mod
el by erecting a better ideal standard. 

We find through reasoning that the God we have been 
bowing before is not the Infinite Powers in whom we live 
and move and have being, but man's idea of the Powers; 
and we have been so long side-tracked npon this idea we 
have transformed the human species, dressed it up and 
set it down enthroned. Many have made a model of their 
own idea of God; as each differed from every other model, 
they were only fit for the worship of the ones who made 
them. 

Ideas are always limited in space. Even God's idea 
of Man being imaged, was less than the Universal. It 
is BO of necessity. Only one Universe is possible. Ev
ery effort to create or make, even in idea, must be lim
ited. 

Man has ideas because he is an idea. He produces 
hia kind. Man is the Divine Idea of Infinite Mind; there
fore he is trne to his nature only when his own ideas are 
of the divine character. 

The way to live, then, is explained in this. Know that 
you are in Essence or in Idea divinely perfect, and the ob
ject of yonr living is to proclaim it out of the joy of 
knowing it. 

I need not tell some mother or father or merchant or 
farmer or teacher or preacher how to act in every little 
turn peculiar to their work in life, if I can tell them who 
they-are and what they are here for, since, when they 
know tbia mucb they will not be at a loss to know just 
the step to take in any case that may come up, it matters 
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not how great or how minnte. 
When one knows the Truth it guides him into all 

truth. 
It is this knowledge that makes the countenance se

rene and happy. It was the lack of this knowledge that 
made us sit in church with doubtful countenance—feel
ing the wrath of God we knew not what for,—one eye
brow up, in willing audience, and the other eye-brow 
down, in doubt about our depravity and helplessness. AH 
children born while their parents were side-tracked by 
Tradition, have been born with the doubtful countenance 
and with wrong ideas of who they are and how they 
should live. 

Nothing but hammering away with Right Thoughts 
until all the old grooves wherein false beliefs raced up 
and down in the brain have been smoothed out, and true 
ideas are instilled,—nothing but REGENERATION can set 
such children free and start them right. 

Regeneration means much. It is a complete wiping 
out of all false thoughts, and the reinstatement of natural 
and divine ideas. And that is all it does mean. 

Those who have read my little book, The Mother of 
the Living, know I hold that what a man is at birth, he 
is, more or less, all through this Hie. The boy who de
ceives bis mother or teacher, will deceive bis wife and his 
business partner. It takes lots of wrestling to Regenerate 
a side-tracked child. 

Catholicism says, "Give me the child, and you may 
have the man," and though much good has come out of 
it, the tendency of their method is to cover up error, to 
whitewash, rather than to Regenerate. Catholicism does 
not in this, begin at the foundation. Right Thinking in 
the Parents must be secured, so that correct ideas may 
be practicable, and right conceptions made sure. 

This world can never be right until it is born right. 
"How to live," says Herbert Spencer, "that is the essen-
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tial qneation for na. Not how to live in the mere material 
sense only, but in the widest sense. How to use all our 
faculties to the greatest advantage of ourselves and oth
ers—how to live completely. And this being the great 
thing needful for ue to have, is, by consqnence, the great 
thing which education has to teach." 

It will take the true education from within, to bring 
forth and establish in the soul the true and original char
acter of the Real Man. True education is regeneration, 
for it brings forth the inner life to supplant and trans
form the outer. 

The prime effort of every teacher in the world should 
be to help the pupil to know what he is and why he is liv
ing. Set all the true lights aburning in him. Know when 
you begin with him that he has all the Elohim Powers in 
him, and that the glare of false light you see in hie life is 
from the smoky lamps of tradition while in the side
tracked car. 

Prof. Lyman C. Newell, Ph. D., teacher of physical 
science in the State Normal at Lowell,Mass., in that splen
did little book, The Teacher's Problem, published by 
The Metaphysical Club, 200 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass., 
says:— 

"Education is the development of a consciousness 
of the truth 

"When truth appeals to pupils with dynamic power, 
they are being educated." 

I wish I had room to quote this entire work. The 
teacher must have the true consviousess himself, before 
he can know wn«t to do in each instance to develop the 
best in hie pup.l. 

When my first baby was five months old I helped Mr. 
B., in the Wellsville School. He had the principalsbip, I 
the highest grade, consisting of forty children ranging 
in age from ten to twenty years. 

I remember how fearless and confident of success I 
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felt, when tbe board told na "bow bard that room waa to 
govern," wbat "bad boya tbey were and what though t-
leaa girls." They aaid Mr. Brown bad failed though an 
athlete, and Mra. Carr waa driven to tender ber resigna
tion. There were a few boya tbey felt aure I could do 
nothing with,—especially one, John Kelly. 

When school opened a rather boisterous band of boya 
and girls filed in, and began selecting their desks. John 
came also. Dropping into tbe aeat behind the deak farth
est from me, be folded bia arma on tbe deak, placed his 
chin upon bia arma, and followed me with his eyes. 

A ro u n d, 
boyish,strong, 
Irish f a c e , 
aoiled up to 
tbe eye-laahea 
and down to 
tbe eye brows, 
abone beneath 
a a t a c k o f 
dark hair that 
did not bide 

• i tbe well-form
ed bead, nor 

obacure tbe brow below which, quizzical half-tbougbtful 
blue eyes (with tbe remnants of aeveral smiles still in 
them), looked out from dark, curling lashes. 

A widow's son—one of several children. Tbe old 
clotbea bespoke this. But tbe clotbea turned into rich 
roben as I looked at bim, and I knew tbey covered the 
kingliest king,—Elohim'e Idea divine. The remnant of the 
amile led back to the Whiteness of the Real Character, and 
I saw only the truth and purity there. 

He had a right to look queationa. Waa I not upon tbe 
witness atand for myself? I waa to be bis teacher! My 
breath was pretty full when it occurred to me that this 
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was the lad they had all been fighting and labeling 
"bad!" 

While busy organizing my classes and arranging 
things in order for business, I found I would need some 
assistance. Looking over the school I said, "I wish to 
find some one who can help me in this important part of 
the work." My glance then rested upon the "bad boy," 
and I continued, "I think John Kelly is the one who can 
do this jnat right for me. John will yon kindly come and 
help me?" 

You ought to have seen that boy's face. My words 
were magic. He grew earnest, rose up at once, with a firm 
but gentle "Yes ma'am,"—and no trained gentleman 
could have shown more courtesy nor have performed the 
work more efficiently. 

I had "met the enemy" and had iron. So had he! 
And when, in the afternoon, John returned to his desk, 
his hair was smooth, his bands clean and hie face shin
ing. 

I bad said nothing about washing bis face and hands. 
It would have been my mistake to do so. My office 

was to call forth the cleanliness within, nnd let it lead him. 
My words recalled to him his true Nature, the true way, 
and he became a model student. Later he was the main
stay of his widowed mother. 

Last Dec. holidays, one of his school-mates said to me, 
"John is doing splendidly. He has a flourishing busi
ness, is married, and is a useful and highly respected 
citizen." 

When one knows himself, it does not change him what 
others may think, and their teaching cannot side-track 
him. It is the key to all truth. 

Over the Delphic Temple the Greeks wrote ''Know 
Thyself." The Greeks first conceived the idea, then paint
ed their pictures. And this is why their models excelled all 
others. 

One should get the true conception of what he is in 
essence, in idea, then will it appear what be is living for, 
and he will enter the way to it. He will make his model 
like his idea. C. J. 11. 
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After a visit to one of ber relatives, our dear friend, 
Mrs. A. W. Partr idge, wbo was a student at Tbe Life 
School last winter, closes a letter by saying: " O , I m a s t 
tell yoa that I didn' t see tbe March number of The Life 
until I came home. Just imagine my surprise and de l ight 
at what greeted me the first thing upon opening i t I was 
face to face with the dear children, Ralph and Beatrice. 
It took me r ight back to the parlor with the open gra te , 
where we had spent pleasant hours. With Love to a l l , 

" Your a flee ton ate friend, Abby W. Par t r idge . " 

No one guessed the title of our leader this month. My 
announcement excited considerable curiosity. Next 
month the title of our leader will be the name of a dist in
guished American citizen, now deceased; but it will not 
be a biography, nor a criticism, nor an eulogiutn. I t will 
be a Science Lesson never before taught, founded on a 
career full of start l ing incidents. 

On Monday last the Rev. John H. Houghton of t b e 
Episcopal church, in Denver, and President of the Minis
terial Alliance, made a speech before that body declaring 
bis belief in Mental Science. He was followed by o tber 
ministers who also declared their belief in Mental Science. 
—Colorado Graphic-
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THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 

12, The Colonnades, Vincennes Ave.. 

CHICAGO. 

To ALL READERS Of THE LIFE: 
Have a oopy of New Thought sent to your friends. We 

send a oopy anywhere on receipt of 2o stamp to pay postage. 
Ella Wheeler Wlioox, writing in the New York Journal, 

advised her readers to get our magazine and read William 
Walker Atkinson's writings therein. Mr. Atkinson is oo-editor 
of New Thought and his writings are only to be found in 
onr magazine. He writes for no other paper. That was a 
great compliment which Mrs. Wlioox paid us and we appreci
ate it. She is esteemed as a woman of sweet, sonnd mind and 
her advice is sought by men and women everywhere. 

We have taken precautions to preserve complete sets of 
New Thought for the year 1903 and yon can always have 
your subscriptions begin with the January number, thus se
curing a full set of Mr. Atkinson's writings. 

Upon receipt of $1.00 we will send New Thought for 1903, 
twelve numbers; also a card of membership in the Psyohic 
Club, and a FREE COPY of the KILL-FEAR SECRET. This 
wonderful method, whiob can be understood and applied 
in five mlnntes absolutely breaks np FEAR and all distressing 
emotions by means of a simple physical exercise. Everyone 
should have this. 

We truly believe that more real solid good can can be got 
out of a dollar Invested in a year's reading of our New 
Thought magazine than from any other investment yon could 
make. Onr subscribers have told us so over and over again. 
New Thought brings people into the vibrations of Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. Try it and see. 

If yon have not the dollar Inst now it is all right. Tell oa 
to enter your name and yon can pay any time. I want 
everyone to have onr magazine. Cordially yours, 

SYDNEY FLOWER. 
The New Thought Publishing Co., 
13, The Colonnades, Vincennes, Av., Chicago. 
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THE LIFE HOME SCHOOL *£> & 
Pupils received at all times. A thorough course in 

the principles and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by study of Leasona and recitation, with lectures 
and drills. Prepares atndent for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks' 
time. Charge, inclnding board and room, with treatments 
when reqnired, $35.00 for all. 

The drill is thorough and the Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place before you come. 
Only students taken in onr Home, those who come to 

take the lessons. 
This Course ia also given by correspondence, for $25, 

payable by easy installments if desirable to pupils, includ
ing two weeks' treatment free when needed. 

NORMAL COURSE, for the purpose of preparing stu
dents for lecturing and teaching, 18 leasona, $50.00. Board 
and room extra. By correspondence, $60.00. 

A. P. BARTON—C. J. BARTON, 

Instructors and Demonstrators. 
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Edgar Elian Poe 
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PUBLil 
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^1 

1-09 

THE LESSON OF A LIFE. 

THE SALIENT incidents of Poe'a life are, briefly, 
these: 

He was born in 1*09. Hia mother waa an ac
tress and hia father an actor. 

Both parente died two years after hia birth, and the 
orphan waa adopted and educated by Mr. John Allan, hia 
godfather. 

He waa always reetleaa, nervona, morbid, and had a 
passion for games of chance. 

He quarreled with bis godfather, who waa wealthy 
and childless, until hia>aecond marriage, and waa disin
herited by hia guardian's will. 

He then went to Greece to help the Greek patriots in 
their struggle for liberty. Later be became a West Point 
cadet, but waa finally expelled from the U. S. service tor 
disobedience and neglect 'of duty. 

He was connected aa writer or editor at different times 
with the Southern Literary Messenger, the N. Y. Quarter
ly Review and Graham's Magazine. He was one of the 
moat thorough reviewers that ever wrote. 

He never "dashed off" anything. He was a moat 
painataking writer. When the firat chapters of Barnaby 
Rudge appeared, he predicted and prefigured the entire 
plot and course of the atory aa accurately aa ii he bad 
read it all. 

He wrote many stories, the moat noteworthy of which 
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are Hans Pfaal, Gordon Pym, Ligiea, The House of Ush
er, The Murders in the Rue Morgue, Marie Roget, The De
scent into the Maelstrom, The Black Cat and The Gold 
Bug. They are full of startling, thrilling incidents and 
weird situations. 

His "Philosophy of Composition" is a half serious, 
half satirical production of deep merit. His work on As
tronomy is worthy a place in our University classes. It 
is of great value scientifically and as an imaginative and 
prophetic creation. 

He holds a high rank among poets, although he wrote 
only three really great poems: The Raven, The Bella and 
Annabel Lee. The most original, inimitable, wonderful, 
musical, soulful poem in the English language is The 
Raven. 

For eight years of his brief, eventful career Poe divid
ed his time between a fierce struggle to keep the wolf of 
starvation from bis door and watching by the bedside of 
a sick wife whom he loved with a passion that was sub. 
lime. Can we wonder that in his last years he resorted to 
the nepenthe to be found in opium and intoxicants? This 
prevailed chiefly after the death of his "lost Lenore." He 
survived her death only two years. 

He failed to make a living by literature because he did 
ten times as much work as he was paid for. He got less 
than $10.00 for that immortal poem, The Raven. 

Poe has been grossly slandered and misrepresented by 
his self-constituted biographer, Griswold. Mr. Ingram 
has proven this in his excellent review, and given this 
strange life its true setting. 

Poe died, it is said, of delirium tremens, at the age of 
forty. 

"The feelings to which he appeals are simple but un
iversal, and he appeals to them with a force that has nev
er been surpassed." 

This is the life story, the foundation; now for the lee-
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aon. 
I will name this leaaon 

HIDDEN DYNAMICS. 
The influences which produced the marked results 

aeen in the life of Edgar Allan Poe were both prenatal 
and circumstantial. The tragic, imaginative and erratic 
elements in his character were implanted there through 
the mother's mind from the stage career of both parents. 
And there was also, of course, a deep meaning to him in 
the peculiar combination, chemically considered, of the 
two parental mentalities and souls. 

Then followed the orphan's lot, the education, his re
lations with bis guardian, the environment of associations, 
the great love and its tragedy, and the business experi
ences and failures. 

Behind all the undying results was a hidden power 
that shaped and endowed them. In every life there is 
such a power or influence at work, producing or retarding 
the deeds that live forever, or evaporate in a day. 

Why is it that a deed, a poem, a song or a book will 
sometimes ring round the world "and seize hold of the 
hearts of mankind with a resistless force, while many an
other seemingly more worthy or grand fall flat into the 
grave of obscurity? It is because that which lives ap
peals to that which is universal and integral in the human 
soul. And it BO appeals because it is backed and pro
duced by a sincerity that is born of the spiritual elements 
of the doer, the writer or singer. 

I heard an actress sing a song one night, a song we 
had often heard but given little attention to. She was at 
the time in great mental and physical anguish but rose 
above it, though the emotion quavered in her tones. The 
vast audience recalled her again and again, not knowing 
her condition. She responded, triumphing over her feel
ings. Ever since that night those strains, with the sigh 
of a wail in them, can be heard everywhere. They were 
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made alive by travail of a aoal soaring; above the shadow 
of death. All sonls have each experiences and they re
spond to the expression of one in heroic effort. 

The Raven was born of such a travail, out of the 
shadows of despair and remorse. Its wail and its weird 
awfulness appeal irresistibly to the fountain of emotions 
in every heart. The dreadful horrors depicted in The 
Black Cat and The Murdera in the Sue Morgue were 
abortions from the conceptions of despair and blighted 
hopeB in the brain of the author. The exact calculations 
and fulfillments depicted in the Gold Bug were the fanci
ful fruition of the author's dreams in times when his spir
it rallied and lifted its bead above the sad, cold reality. 
His rule for reading cipher writing found in this Btory 
has been tested many times and proven to be infallible. 

What were the hidden forces below all the fevered eb
ullitions of this life? In what did they originate? 

They were mind forces, mental dynamics, drawn from 
inheritance and finding its direction through the influ
ence of conditions which followed. But orphanage, pov
erty, misfortune* and the wounds of bereaved affection 
would not result in all lives just as in this one—no; not in 
any other life. The course of events and influences at
tending every life is determined by the dynamics of the 
mind of the individual. And the nature, power and bent 
of those dynamics are foreordained by inheritance and the 
earliest education of the child. 

Tremendous power was born in this soul—not on ac
count of the position of the gentle, orderly planets at the 
hour of his birth—but on account of the union in him of 
two lives which were compensatory of "one another, and 
of the intense maternal thought daring the nine months 
previous to his birth. 

An unfortunate turn was given to the course of this ca
reer—not by the stars; they would not do such a thing if 
they could; they are perfectly lawful and law works no 
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ill—but by the circumstance of loss oi parents and early 
surroundings feeding a morbid spring in the soul, opened 
b> some ancestral weakness or error. 

Thns was formed the career of this meteoric Earth 
light, and thus came to be prodnced a literature unique, 
peculiar, unprecedented, inimitable. Bnt tor the origin, 
the bereavements, the sorrows, the privations and the ex
periences encountered by Poe, the rich golden stream of 
genina would not have been pressed out of the soul's 
fountain to bear theee gems of thonght out to the world. 
Luxury and ease and favoring fortune wonld have made 
The Raven and The Gold Bug impossible. 

The important question now arises, Can we so control 
and direct the hidden dynamics of our own minds as 
to produce results independent of the crises of circum
stance and opportunity? Poe conld not, for he had not 
learned the lesson. Up to the present time Napoleons, 
Lincolns, Gladstones, Byrons and Shakespeares have 
been brought out by environment and the demands of exi
gence. The possibility, the latent power, has been born in 
many others, but to sleep and awaken perhaps in another 
sphere for want of the pressure requisite to arouse and 
bring it forth here. Now may we not learn to evolve mind 
powers at will and control by thought our environment? I 
am very sure we are now learning this lesson and that the 
great and noble souls of the next generation will not be the 
products of accident and the necessities of misfortune. 

It is true that the cry to the " lost Lenore" could not 
be witbont the loss, and that there conld not be a great 
liberator without the slaves to liberate and the ctisis which 
enabled the enforcement of the decree. But a nobler poem 
than the ode to remorse may be called forth by a nobler 
humanity, and a liberator of souls from ignorance and 
superstition may come forth without a crisis or a bloody 
war. The demand and the opportunity are with us. 

"There are resources within ns upon which we have 
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not yet drawn," aaya Emerson. Bnt we need not wait like 
Napoleon's greatest marshal, Massena, for the battle to 
begin to torn against ns that we may "aronse onr powers 
of combination and pat on victory as a robe." We may 
seek and know these latent powers and learn to call them 
forth whenever need or desire demands. 

" Know thyself" was inscribed over the door of the 
ancient temple at Delphi. Bnt men have not yet learned 
the lesson. It is a most important one, and we now begin 
to know that it is posaible in a deeper, broader sense than 
we have ever dreamed of before. 

In the silence every day stndy yourself and by the nee 
of the word bring ont and activise yonr powers. Do not 
wait for hard conditions to compel them into action. Do 
not depend npon the excitant of necessity nor the com
pulsion of a tragedy to aronse the hidden dynamics of 
yonr mind. Be master of your own mental action and of 
yonr destiny. Be Lord of yonr own creations and crea
tor of yonr own conditions. Yon may. Begin now. 

Influence of Fear in Public Affairs. 
Written for The Life. 

KING EDWARD VII. is ill, as I write this, and his 
coronation has been indefinitely postponed. The 
season of pomp so long looked forward to by the 

English people has given way to one of extreme anxiety. 
Those Americans who went abroad to spend their money 
on the pageant must be seriously distressed because of 
the fact that an opportnnity has vanished for the display 
of their financial power. Bnt there is a distress that has 
deeper root than theirs. The disturbance caused by the 
King's illness is worldwide, affecting to some extent the 
markets everywhere, and without doubt causing loss to 
thousands. There are men in New York and Sydney, Paris 
and Vladivostok who will go bnngry because of the con
dition of the man at Bnckingham Palace. In real trnth, 
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the royal sufferer has not one-tenth the weight in the af
fairs of Earth that many another untitled person possess
es, and if he should die and the news of his death could 
by some means be concealed the business of the world 
would feel not the slightest shock; humanity would con
t inue on its way as though nothing bad happened. 

But the people of all nations are knit together by a tie 
of sympathy that is as deep as our nature itself. The most 
hardened criminal will be touched by reading in a year-
old newspaper of the death of the child of a stranger. 
Mortal enemies have been made trends by a deep misfor
tune falling on one of the parties to the quarrel, and, as 
in this instance of the sorrow brooding over England, all 
hearts are touched because, no matter how ephemeral we 
deem his influence, we know that Edward's subjects gener
ally hold him in respect and will be hurt if be suffer. 

Back of this aympathy, however, is in most hearts an 
influence that is yet more powerful. It is the fear of the 
unknown, revealed in the common run of humanity on the 
slightest provocation, or upon no provocation at all. 
Should Edward die, the apprehension of the world as to 
what might happen next would outweigh in real effect all 
accruing results of his removal and of our sympathy for 
his bereaved people. It is this fear-influence that gives 
agony to the inexperienced mother when her child is 
slightly hoarse; and makes every financier take a tighter 
grip of his money bags when be learns of a bank failure; 
it induces the nervous person to start at every clap of 
thunder or grow wary of cyclones on a gusty day; it caus
es the traveler unused to trains to feel like his coach will 
leave the track at every rail-joint, and it makes a mighty 
risk of a steamboat trip on one of our lakes. 

What a groundless fear it is, this fear of the unknown! 
To those who know that God is good, and that results 
come to us only as they are invited by our thought and 
deed,—to those who have an instant consciousness of 
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those truths wbicb we see set forth in The Life, there is 
freedom from tbe fear of tbe unknown. For what is not 
known, like that which is known, is Good. As far as sci
ence reveals to ns tbe Character that is back of nature 
and all events in nature, we know that character to be 
Perfection—let us judge what may be by what has been, 
indeed, and not fear for ourselves the lawful results ac
cruing to others. 

The King, we are told by tbe press dispatches, is 
somewhat superstitious, and .has for months been dis
turbed by a prophecy made at his birth, to the effect that 
he would never be crowned. Doubtless thousands of 
prophecies have been made that he would be crowned. 
Wby should be select tbe most improbable, and thus as
sume a mental attitude that must go far toward making 
his illness as serious as it is? Truly there are some dark 
corners in the minds of those who have had vast oppor
tunities for enlightenment. E. J. C. 

At a recent W. C. T. U. convention in New York, one 
of the delegates told about a woman of criminal tenden
cies who died in 1827. "Her descendents have been 
traced," said the speaker. "They number 800. Seven 
hundred were criminals, having been convicted at least 
once each. Thirty-seven were executed for murder. This 
family has cost the nation $3,000,000." This is a violent 
illustration of the old mortal law of heredity. Is it cot a 
glorious truth tbat we have learned how to overcome it, 
so tbat no one need be a criminal, nor an invalid, because 
his or her parents were? By taking thought we may be 
ourselves. 

The August issue of The Life will contain a new and 
very forcible and practical lesson on Concentration and 
tbe Silence, under the title, Born From Above. 

Extend the circulation of The Life. 
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IT IS a significant fact that when Jeans opened hie 
month to teach the multitudes hia first utterance was, 
"Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the king* 

dom of heaven." This utterance is the text of the great 
sermon on the mount It ia also the statement of the dom* 
inant principle of the life of the maater. At the aame time 
nothing conld be in more direct antagonism to the ruling 
spirit of the age when Jesus eat on the mountain and gave 
to the multitudes the fundamental doctrines of humility. 
The arrogance of the Roman Empire had impreeaed itself 
upon the world, and the moat evident lesson inculcated 
by its sweeping domination was that proud aaaumption 
which waa the necessary concomitant of success. The 
vainglorious Fhariaeea and Sadduceea had left no place lor 
humility in their religious ayatem. Everywhere the proud 
were in power and living upon the fat of the land, and 
the humble were ground down to positions of abject and 
cringing poverty. Jesus saw this and felt keenly the in
justice of it. He knew that the arrogance of the ruling 
claaaea was the eure prophecy of their downfall, and he 
opened hia mouth and, with all simplicity, said, "Blessed 
are the 'ptocboi' (the cringing ones) in spirit, for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven." Heaurely referred to the aame 
down-trodden claaaea when he said, "Blessed are the 
'pentbountea' (the grieving onea) for they shall be com
forted." These are also the meek whom he declared 
should inherit the earth. This doctrine waa subversive 
of the existing order of things and it ia not surprising that 
it waa rejected by those who were in power. 

* * * 
That thia doctrine of Jeaus is sound philosophy hia-
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tory has amply proved. Jewish pride was quickly broken 
and Roman arrogance in due time had its downfall. But 
this principle enunciated as one of the fundamental doc
trines of ;the kingdom of heaven is operative in individual 
lives as well as among nations and classes, for a nation 
is only a collection of individuals and the fate of a nation 
is locked up in the character and lives of the individuals 
who compose i t The doom of a nation may be read in 
the pride of its citizens. But this doctrine of humility is 
easily misunderstood. Those who cringe in servile sub
mission to the vain assumptions of pride are not fulfilling 
the law of Christ. Jesus and his followers stood up in fear
less but not proud defiance of the arrogance of the age in 
which they lived. Base servility is the stuff of which the 
freaks of fortune have often made tyrants and despots. 

• 
• • 

The key to the attainment of the blessings promised to 
the poor in spirit is a just estimate of one's own character 
and strength as viewed in comparison with environing 
forces, whether personal or otherwise. The most impor
tant injunction ever laid upon the human race is, "Be not 
deceived," and the most insidious and dangerous decep
tion to which the soul of man can be subjected is self-de
ception. In the over estimation of an associate there is 
always danger; but in the -over estimation of one's self 
there is certain disaster. A few days ago I heard an old 
and thoughtful student of human character say that he 
could count on the fingers of one hand all the men of his 
acquaintance who had not in some way over-rated them
selves. The apostle Paul was'very persistent in charging 
the early Christians not to think too highly of themselves. 
The boastful bigot may flourish for a time, but the lesson 

' which destiny has in store for him usually comes in the 
form of downfall and disaster. 

* • 
Xerxes mustering his countless hosts to crush 
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Greece, ordering the waters of the Hellespont to be 
whipped for wrecking bis bridge of boats, driving his 
troops under lash to attack the Spartan patriots at Ther
mopylae, and reducing to ashes beautiful Athens, the eye 
of ancient Greece, was a fitting type of arrogant assump
tion. The Greeks, with their citizen soldiery, banding 
themselves together in view of their mighty enemy, 
abandoning their homes to Persian cruelty, concealing 
in various places of safety their wives and children and 
finally trusting for the final issue to the little fleet at Sa-
Iannis, showed much of the spirit of one who carefully 
weighs his own powers before every great endeavor. The 
Persians, defeated and terrified before the patriot bands 
of Greece, and the shouts of victory bursting from the 
rocks and hills of the birth-place ot human liberty, pre
sent a fitting sequel to 'this characteristic race-struggle 
of conscious, modest right against bigoted, arrogant might. 

• • * 
The story of David and Goliath is certainly true in 

philosophy whether or not it was an actual occurrence. 
There are many Goliaths still plying their methods of 
vainglorious assumption and display. There is many a 
duplicate of the haughty Xerxes still hoping to crush the 
plain lovers of truth by a mighty assumption of influence 
and power. Bat the results will be the same wherever 
and whenever the battle is fought. The true Greeks of 
plain, incisive, logical thought are sure to stand in the 
contest, as they have ever stood, with unbroken phalanx, 
while the straggling, shambling hosts of Persian assump
tion and pride will be scattered in utter confusion and 
hopeless rout. 

* 
* • 

The proud Goliaths of bigoted and blind assumption 
grow warmly indignant at the unadorned, unarmored Dav
ids of simple common-sense truth. But these very Dav
ids, breathing the air of freedom, reflecting in their bright 
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facee the sun of truth, have a atnaple leaaon to give to the 
world and to tfaaae proud Ooliatha; and thia leaaon, like 
the amooth atone from the Hebrew lad'a aling, will go 
aurely to the mark. There will come to theae aelf-deceivad 
giaata a andden revelation. Aa the amooth atone atrnck 
the mighty Philistine aa a thing that had never before en
tered hia head, ao the naked troth, in all ita aimplicity, 
ahall be driven home by the free aling of the Davida of 
logic, and the great, ponderous gianta of bigotry will alao 
receive something into their heada which haa never been 
there before. 

The glory of the Goliath and the proud Persian is but 
for a day. The glory of the David of truth and the Gre
cian band of logic fadea not away. But there are aome who 
prefer the glory of the Philistine and the Persian for a 
day to the glory of David for all time. They are not ao 
wise as Paddy who deserted the army and fled when a bat
tle occurred, saying, "Faith and I'd rather be a coward for 
two minutes than be a corpse for all the rest of my life." 
Theae pompous Goliaths seem to have no dread for the mis
siles of the simple Davida and ao, standing up in truth's 
way, they will surely be mown down; and so having chos
en to be a figurehead of pomposity for a day, they are des
tined to be trampled underfoot by the advancing lines of 
right thought and to see their works rot as the rubbliah 
of the ages. 

The power of healing through thought vibration and 
awakened consciousness of the true self is rapidly on the 
increase as use and application prepare the human men
tality for it. Almost every day I get letters and verbal 
testimonials of healing. But really, I feel that the matter 
ia too sacred to publiah as advertisements through which 
to get buaineea. Yet, a testimonial will appear occasion
ally to encourage others who are ailing. 
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ilew Books 

FRAGMENTS,— a collection of Hallett Abend's new 
poems, into one little illumined volume, and dedi
cated to "My Mother," ia worth yonr while to reed. 

The first, of eight numbers, opena thna:—Trochaic 
Measure. 

"In the morning when the sun's raya 
Were encrimaoning the sky, 

I arose from fiftul slumber, 
And my dreams of bye and bye. 

Then I shouldered my old knapsack, 
And with Alpinestock in hand 

Started up the narrow valley 
Through which runs the Oro Grand." 

Throughout the work, npon every page, the reader ia 
confronted with new surprises: Thia ia a youth of seven
teen, how can be write auch things! 

"At Parting," "A Handkerchief," "Tale of The 
Rose," "Resurrection," are all great thoughts couched, 
like living centers, in rose-petals, or like the soul in mus
ical vibrations. Address the author, Hallett Abend, 
Lewiston, Idaho. C. J. B. 

Force Massing Methods by Ernest Loomis 70 Dear
born at., Chicago, published by himself, 150 pp. $1.23, ia a 
beautifully executed book. The six essays "showing how 
to use Occult Forces, etc., in all Business and Art" are 
followed byoneon "'The Coming Universal Church." The 
titles of these essays are, Sex Forces, The Power of In
tegrity, The Law of Attraction, How Occultism Can Help 
Me, Thought-Laws and Methods Condensed, and Thought-
Laws, and Methods—continued. These are followed by an 
essay on The Coming Universal Church. This ia 'the 
fourth volume of a series on Practical Occultism, by Mr. 
Loomis. It is clean, sound and wholesome, and we take 
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pleasure in recommending it to our readers. The dedica
tion voices the spirit of the work: 

"To that unchanging interior force-creating law of 
thought, on which these methods are founded, and which 
unfailingly lends its omnipotence, to the extent that we 
co-operate with its principles, this book is dedicated." 

The third edition of Lessons on the Philosophy of 
Life, by Lucie G. Beckham, published by Gordon Pub. 
Co., 595 Mission at., San Francisco, has been issued. It 
is bonud in silk cloth, gold letter title, 159 pages, price 
$1.00. 

There are 12 lessons, 1. The Basic Principle—God; 2. 
The Divine Self; 3. The Unreality of Evil; 4. Power of the 
Word; 5. Faith; 6. Understanding; 7. Freedom from 
Man-Made Law; 8. Cause of Disease, or Forgiveness of 
Sin; 9. Unity; 10. Divine Satisfaction; 11. The Silence 
or True Prayer; 12. How to Heal. Each lesson is fol
lowed by a series of auto-suggestions, or thoughts to re
peat silently. I consider these little lessons sound in prin
ciple and well written. The book is worthy a place in yonr 
library. 

The Light oi Reason, edited by James Allen, pub-
, lished by The Savoy Pub. Co. Savoy Steps, Strand, Lon
don, is one of the neatest, clearest, most readable'montbly 
magazines that come to our exchange table. It began 
last January. Price 3d a copy, or 4s a year—$1.00 in Amer
ica. It has 48 pages, printed in long primer type on ex
cellent book paper. Send for a copy. 

By adding an extra cover this month we give you four 
more pages of readiog matter. People; are beginning to 
recognize the fact that there is no other magazine equal to 
The Life for sound metaphysics, true healing philosophy, 
originality and life force. The Life never wavers or be
comes side tracked by any heathen folly or fakeism and 
never stoops to the plane of mere trickery for effect. 
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Heresy. 

R EV. GRANVILLE LOWTHER of McPherson, Kaa., 
haa been tried before the Conference and found 
guilty of hereay and onated from the M. E. Church. 

He aaid some very unorthodox things abont the atone
ment and the muaty old creeds. Here are aome of hia aw
ful utterancee: 

"The atonement ia not a debt to aatan aa the ransom 
of captivea, aa was believed in the early centuries, but 
it ia to deliver ua from the inherited appetites or passions 
of the brute man, or flesh. 'If ye live after the flesh, ye 
shall die.' 

"It ia not a debt paid to divine justice, aa taught by 
Anaelm in the twelfth century, for nothing could be more 
unjust than for an innocent person to suffer for the guil
ty. But Christ's death exhibits that law of justice, which 
shows that all sin is followed with penalties that are nat
ural, even though it be visited upon the innocent mem
bers of a race or generation ; as when a man like Lincoln 
is a victim of the sin of slavery. 

"It waB not to dispose God to save us, for infinite love 
could not be otherwise disposed. It was to dispose man 
to love God and to live the divine life here. 'If I be lifted 
up I will draw all men unto me.' 

"It was not in the nature of a satisfaction to God for 
the gnilty, so that he could impute to them a righteous
ness, which they never in fact possessed, but it was an 
example of righteousness which they were to follow and 
make practical in this present world. 'Till we all come 
unto a perfect man,unto the measure of the stature of the 
fullness of Christ.' 

"Christ was not a substitute for sin in the sense of 
taking the place of the moral liabilities of the sinner-
Moral liabilities are natural consequences established be
tween the moral quality of an action and ite results and 
are not transferable. But it was a moral influence to draw-
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men away from sin by the beauty of his life and the at
tractive power of love. ' If I be lifted up I will draw all 
men unto me.' 

"The atonement is not vicarious in the sense that it 
was a sacrifice to propitiate the wrath of the Father. Bnt 
it is vicarious in the sense that it represents that law of 
sacrifice which runs through all nature, through all hu
man society, where one person suffers for another without 
recompense, and is an expression of the very heart of 
God. 

"I am a theistic evolutionist. I believe that creeds 
should be rebuilt to embrace the new thought of the age, 
in which they are accepted, and that we should not be 
governed by the ideals of dead men." 

Verily, the world moves on toward the light. 

I READ in a Woman's Journal a story of our presi
dent's son Teddy, given with approval. It said he 
had been taught by his father to be a fighter. One 

day a boy across the street accosted him with, "Hello, 
goggles I How's your par" (He wears big spectacles like 
his pa.) Teddy replied, "I'm as good as you are, goggles 
or no goggles ." Then the story goes on, "The boy had 
no alternative but to fight," and relates that, although 
somewhat larger than young Roosevelt, he got licked, 
and Teddy's pa said, "I'm glad you thrashed him." 

This is a very poor thing. In the first place, the boy's 
remark was not an insult, and, in the second place, Ted
dy's reply was peevish and by no means a matter to fight 
about. Why should there be nothing left bnt to fight 
when one boy tells another he is as good as the other? 
And the father did wrong to approve of the silly encoun
ter. Altogether, it is a pitifully poor lesson to come from 
so high a source, and the papers were in poor business 
to give it their approval. The manly and brave thing 
for young Teddy to have done would have been to give 
no heed to the boy's taunting salutation, or else answer 
him pleasantly. To become offended and fight at such a 
slight provocation is a sign of weakness. 
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Bible Lessons 
1902, THIRD QUARTER. 

Lesson I. July 6. 

THE GIVING OF MANNA.—Exodua 16:4-15. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Give ua this day our anfficient 

food." 
(Note: In tbe June iaaue the printers numbered and 

dated the Bible leaaona incorrectly. The first lesson in 
that No. should be Lesson X. -June 8, and ao on to the 
last, the Review, which ahould be Lesson XIII. June 

29.) 
The Pentateuch (five books) have generally been ac

credited to Moaea aa the author. But modern research 
baa proven that Esdras at leaat rewrote all of theae books, 
with the aid of fonr others, after they were utterly de
stroyed by the Assyrians who burned Solomon's temple; 
and probably he was the author of moat of the hiatorical 
part. 

As history, it ia probably aa accurate aa could be ex
pected, considering all the circumstances. To call it 
"God's word" and infallible is, of course, nonaenae. It 
ia no more God'a word than ia Gibbon's Rome. 

Our leaaon today ia located in time by the different 
chrouologiea from 1491 to 1276 B.C. Tbe incident occurred 
about one month after the passage of the Red Sea, in the 
wilderness of Sin. 

The children of Israel, after passing tbe sea in their 
flight from Egypt, came to Marah (bitter) where all the 
water waa bitter. Moaes had learned during hia long 
residence in the wilderness that a certain wood caat into 
the water wonld sweeten it. He ao prepared the bitter 
water for use and made the people believe he waa mirac-
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nlonaly taught of God how to do thia. Diacipline nauat 
be maintained, you aee. 

Then they came into the pleaaant oaaia of Elim. The 
aweet followa the bitter, the sunshine the clond, in all life. 

Then in the wilderneaa of Sin, on the Gnlf of Snez, 
they ran out of food and were about to mutiny againat 
their leaders, Moses and Aaron. Then Moses got anoth
er message from Jehovah that they must eat flesh at night 
and manna in the morning. So they aaid, God sent qnaila 
in large numbers in the evening, which they alew and ate, 
and in the morning they found a sort of aweet exuded 
substance on the leaves and grass which they called man
na, (znanha. What is it?) Thia they ate in smaller quan
tities, living chiefly on quail and other animala, auch 
as wild goata, which they captured in the mountains. 

Tristram says be has aeen acres of quails on the 
ground in that region, exhausted from flying across the 
desert, easily captnred. But Moses told bis people that 
God drove the quails into their camp and rained down 
the manna especially for them. But he knew all about it. 
He took his people there knowing the resources by which 
they would be fed. But discipline must be maintained by 
the mystery of miracle. Moses was a wily old chap, now 
about 80. The lesson is one of trust. The law really sup
plies our needs from day to day; but we sometimes get 
out of the current of supply by our worrying and taking 
care. The law is infallible in its action. 

Lesson II. July 13. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.-DUTIES TO GOD.— 
Exodus 20:1-11. 

KEY-NOTE:—"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart." 

Moses realizing that a law of conduct must be estab
lished by authority of their God, went off into the silence 
up in the mountain and was gone 40 days. While there 
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he chiseled ten rales on two tables of stone. These he 
said were handed down to him ready made by Jehovah. 
Bat seeing that the people daring his absence had fallen 
into idolatry and were worshiping a golden calf, he be
came so angry that he threw down the stones and broke 
them. Then he told them that God wonld not famish the 
slabs any more, bat would write oat the commandments 
again if they would furnish the stones. This they did, 
and Moses went away again to get God to do the engrav
ing. The reault was the ten commandments, a very poor 
rale of life if taken alone. They are all negative except 
one and a negative code most forbid every wrong or sin; 
for what is not forbidden is permitted. This code does 
not prohibit drunkenness, gambling, cheating, wife beat
ing, cruelty, injustice, treason, nagging or a thousand 
other crimes and misdemeanors. It does not forbid lying, 
except the bearing of false witness against one's neigh
bor. 

Even if it covered everything in the way of miscon
duct, it is a very poor sort of righteousness, the right
eousness of not doing because a commandment forbids it. 
A calf could come nearer keeping such a code than conld 
any live man. A wooden image could beat both the calf 
and the man not doing things. 

The first commandment enjoins negatively the one 
God rule. Every man has bis own ideal of supreme7good. 
Let each one seek bis highest ideal, with singleness of 
purpose. 

The second forbids idolatry, but gives a puerile reason 
for it; that Jehovah is a jealous god and punishes the 
children and grandchildren and great-grandchildren of 
those who hate him for the deeds of ancestors, and is 
merciful only to those who obey bim. 

Idolatry is image worship and the worship of the Bible 
or a man-shaped god is idolatry. 

The third forbids the use of cuss words, which is a 
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very weak and foolish practice. It is waste of breath and 
idle folly. Snch words cause emptiness. 

The fourth forbids the doing of any work on the sev
enth day of the week, Saturday, as Moses claimed God had 
specially consecrated that day. All of us violate tbis 
command. But the preachers do most of their work of 
making a living on Sunday. 

But many venerate Sunday, which they have substi
tuted for the day Moses said was the holy day. It is a 
species of idolatry. Monday is as much the Lord's day 
as Sunday. But it is well for us to devote one day out of 
each seven to rest, recuperation and meditation. 

Lesson III. July 20. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.—DUTIES TO MEN. 

Exodus 20:12-17. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy 

self." 
The key-notes of this and the previous lessons consti

tute two positive commandments which are worth more 
than a volume of negative ones. If one's whole life and 
being are imbued with love of good, and that love irradi
ates to bless others, there can be no evil in him. Jesus 
said on these hang all the law and the prophets. 

These two divisions of the decalogue are called "Du
ties to God" and "Duties to Men " 

We may owe duties to men, but we owe none to God in 
the sense of service. Supreme Being needs no service 
nor demands any reverence. It is all for us, to serve the 
needs of humanity. The old notions about serving God 
are a heathen superstition. God serves us. 

The fifth commandment enjoins the honoring of par
ents. It is the only positive one of the code. But it omits 
honor due to children. Parents should honor their chil
dren. 

The sixth forbids killing. Yet those who made the 
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greatest ado about enforcing it were "constantly murder
ing men, women, children, and animals, claiming that 
God told them to and blessed them for doing it. And 
the Christian people have always been fighters and per
secutors and slayers and devourere of beasts. Dear me! 
how inconsistent! 

The seventh forbids adultery, but says nothing of any 
other kind of uncleanneas, unfaithfulness or debauchery. 

The eighth forbids stealing, but says nothing of treas
on, gambling, or cheating or oppressing the poor. 

The ninth forbids telling untrue things about one's 
neighbor, but does not forbid lying in a horse trade or 
telling big yarns about yourself. 

The tenth forbids coveting anything that is your 
neighbor's. But it does not prohibit an inordinate love 
of the money you have of your own, nor penuriouaness. 

We believe in a religion that enjoins nothing by com
mand and threat, and hires no conduct by promise of re
ward. Our religion is one of love and its righteousness 
has no incentive but the love of Truth. Its work is to 
minister to the needs of mankind and make this world a 
good place to live in. 

Lesson IV. July 27. 
WORSHIPING THE GOLDEN CALF. Exodus 32: 1-6, 

30-33. 
KEY-NOTE:—'' Thon shalt have no other gods before 

me." 
Noses staid up in the mountain forty days and nights 

preparing his tables of the law. The people became im
patient and demanded of Aaron a god they could Bee. So 
he collected together all the gold ornaments and trinkets 
which they had stolen from the Egyptians, as well as their 
own, and made a calf of the melted gold. This the fool
ish people bowed down before and worshiped. 

When Moses returned he was very angry and threw 
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down his tables of stone and broke them. He then bad 
the calf ground to powder and burned. Of coarse the gold 
did not barn. What became of it we are not told. It has 
been suggested by some irreverent person that Moses and 
Aaron sneaked oat at night and got it for their own use. 

Then Moses prayed and burnt offerings to the Lord to 
forgive the people; bat the last verse of oar lesson says 
he "smote the people," notwithstanding Moses' interces
sion. 

These were bnt the first figarings on the great prob
lem of life and destiny by an ignorant people. Many 
blunders were made, the chief of which was that of self
ish bigotry and intolerance. Those people tried to appro
priate God and in his name kill all other peoples. Re
ligions sects have been at the same game ever since. 

Bat now we are getting a broader conception of Infi
nite Being and the brotherhood of men. We claim to be 
free and concede the same liberty to others which we claim 
for ourselves. We refuse to be bound by the command
ments and ideals of those ancient, half civilized people. 

The Jane National Printer-Journalist, which we con
sider a very high authority on journalism, has this to say 
of as : 

"The Life, Kansas City, Mo.—There has been a great 
improvement in this little periodical of 'applied meta
physics' since we were last privileged to view i t It is 
now a 6x9, forty-four-page magazine printed on fine deck
el-edge stock, in old style faces and in old style designs 
all of which, together with a very handsomely illuminated 
cover, go to make a dainty little monthly. This is a day 
of metaphysics and A. P. Barton and hie wife, C. Josephine 
Barton,who edit and publish this journal, are recognized 
leaders in the 'metaphysical movement.' Besides being 
a gem of the typographical art, The Life is replete with 
interesting articles of cogency and excellent bearing on 
Divine Metaphysics and the New Thought." 
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Cifc Cbougbts. 
Written for The Life. 

W. S. Whitacre. 

I HAVE no room for gloomy thoughts, 
No time in which to use them; 

And should they creep in unawares, 
I'd manage soon to lose them. 

In days gone by they hovered nigh 
And cast a shadow round me, 

But they are banished from me now 
And nevermore confound me. 

But thoughts of cheer and hope and love 
Through every moment bless me. 

They lift my soul to greater heights 
And never can depress me. 

To say the least, a sumptuous feast 
True, living thoughts will bring us 

And far above the clouds of doubt 
And blighting fear, will wing us. 

Life thoughts, like sunshine, penetrate 
The darkest clouds, revealing 

The best there is in life for us, 
Our imperfections healing. 

Upon the mount of God the fount 
Of Love is overflowing, 

Descending through he vale of time. 
Its life on all bestowing. 

Mt Vernon, 111. 

I did not at first think I liked the magazine as well as 
the paper; but I am pleased with both. I want to tell you 
how delighted I was with those sweet children. I think 
the last No. is so full of good things. I have almost worn 
it out reading it. The "Seven Stepping Stones" is the 
most interesting article I ever read. Anna Vanover. 
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N O T I C E . 
Oar silent Hoars are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hoars in the silence with as. 

Key-notes* 
(July was named by the Romans in honor of Julius 

Caesar. In the older calendar it was called Qnintilis, or 
fifth month, as the year began with March.) 

July 1-15. 

T HE POWER OF LIFE NOW PREVAILS OVER THE 
FEAR OF DEATH, AND ALL ARE MADE FREE. 

July 16-31. 

B ENEVOLENCE, JUSTICE AND MERCY NOW PRE 
VAIL AMONG MEN AND PEACE RblGNS IN 

THEIR HEARTS. 

Dr. Geo. W. Carey, formerly of California, is now lo
cated in St. Louis, Mo., 1543 Singleton st. 
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WE ARE here in thia world to educate. Not on
ly are we to learn the right usee of all mater 
ial things, but that mind in the hnman soul 

which haa believed itaelf weak and aick and vile muat de
velop into the foil conacionsneaa that it ia one with the 
Individual or Periect Mind; that Mind in the human that 
haa never had such beliefa. Thia ia the schooling each 
human aoul muat voluntarily take. 

There are no "Flowery beds of ease" on the way to 
understanding save those of Scientific or orderly progress 
in the true education or development. 

I might repeat beautiful words of what man truly ia in 
hia spiritual nature that would rouae your emotions and 
your admiration, but unless I tell you the FFar aa well as 
the Truth and Life, those who have not found the way of 
understanding may build false hopes, and have to begin 
over again. 

The Individual Mind in man never haa beliefa or fears. 
It ia Elohim in Expression and haa all tbinge, potential
ly. This mind in the human ia always aerene, knowing, 
powerful, God-like. 

The thoughts of fear, suspicion, sickness and tragedy 
do not originate in the Individual Mind, for that ia the 
Chriat-mind in every one. Tbey come from the aoul, the 
mentality or mind of the aoul, which ia the breath of life. 
A breath haa the characteristics of limitation. Then it 
is natural for the mentality of the aoul at first to believe it 
ia limited in power and in scope. 

A doctor, still in his doubts and fears, and not yet in 
the consciousness of this truth about bis Mind, became 
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anxious to operate on a delicate young married woman. 
He aaid nothing wonld save ber bat an operation. She 
greatly ahrank from hia npliited weapon and dreaded the 
very thought of being aaved in thia way. So abe took the 
advice of a dear friend living in Green Bay, Wis., and 
wrote to me for treatment 

Recently I bad a letter from my friend aaying: "I wish 
yon could aee Mrs. F. She looka ao well, and goea flying 
by every night on her wheel." 

When the outer thoughts of the mentality are 
checked, and the* Individual Mind is found and is put on, 
then ita true powers of Harmony, Parity, Justice and 
Truth, will correct all imperfection and straighten the 
tangled waya eo that only Health and Harmony can ap
pear. 

When one ia healed through understanding he need 
never more be subject to the old, imperfect conditions. 
While Mind and mentality are exactly the same in sub
stance, their offices in this world are widely different. 

Individual Mind is the standard for the soul's attain
ment, through mental exercise. 

At the first peep of day these fine Missouri mornings 
the American Robin ainga his matin. He gives his early 
greeting an hour before the English Sparrows are up. 
They chatter so much they may need more sleep than 
Robin. 

This morning his bold, sweet, free melody awoke me. 
How splendid everything seemed! Robin never went to 
school,—day nor Sunday—never went to church and does 
not know the twelve commandments; and yet be does not 
break Nature's Laws. The tone, pitch and quality of voice 
were perfect. 

The only regret I felt was, I dared not encore Robin 
and thank him for awakening me in that pleasant man
ner. I knew he would not sing again that hour. 

It was a fine time for silent meditation. The house 
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was still, and as the song ceased I took up a case for heal
ing. When I had pat aside all objects from my thought, 
even the Robin's song, and had entered the realm of the 
Individual and had spoken its Words, the great question 
that was brought up at the Mental Science meeting at Ar
lington Hall last Sunday, greeted me first as I descended 
from the mount. 

Mr. Bennington had requested me to give an address 
before that society, and when their secretary wrote for my 
subject to put on the program, I was so very busy I won
dered bow I could find time to select my theme, much less 
write my acceptance. But the words came, and I at once 
wrote, Make my theme, "The Unanswered Question." 

They ore getting ready for the convention next fall. 
Some of the best philosophers and thinkers in the city 

were in the audience. Questions were invited after the 
close of the address, and one of the most important fea
tures in the New Thought movement was presented. 

It was that in regard to Mind and mentality: "What 
is the difference in meaning?" I was glad to answer this 
question because the two terms are often confounded, and 
sometimes by advanced thinkers. They are not the same 
in office. The mentality is not the all-knowing Mind. 
But it is capable of using the words of that Mind until it 
develops into the character of that Mind. The apostle 
called it "growing into the full atatnre of the Christ 
Mind." 

Until then the mentality fails to properly govern itself 
—its soul and body. It has thoughts of sin, sickness and 
failure, and every such thought held in the mentality, 
is an open gate in the wall of defence around the body, 
for such conditions to flow in at. Until the mentality 
finds its True Mind and lives in its thoughts it cannot do 
efficient healing. 

The perfect Mind of the Individnal never sleeps, and 
therefore never needs awakening. You .have heard it 
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said, the Individual needs aronsing, needs to be put in 
power. This cannot possibly be so, since the Individual 
is in the Image of Elohim and is perfect in all its ways. 
It is the mentality that is born with the body, or breathed 
into the body at birth, and that for many years naturally 
believes its powers are limited, it is that mind in people 
that needs awakening, quickening in wisdom, and illumi
nation in the ways of its Individual Mind, until it gets in
to the true way of understanding. 

When we speak the words of the Christ Mind we are 
then putting on perfect conditions, mentally, bodily and 
psychically. I have composed a Lullaby for the chil
dren, which I hope to give you some time. It isjdiflerent 
from any others I have heard. It begins, "You do not 
need to sleep." 

In trying to get a child to sleep one does not have to 
say, "Peace, sleep, sleep," but in speaking to the wide
awake mentality he informs it, that its perfect Mind does 
not need sleep. It will then be soothed and will soon 
find sweet slumber. None of us would worry if we could 
be properly informed that we have nothing to worry about, 
that in truth all is well. 

I have a habit of taking the guitar in Ralph's room 
when he retires to gently play him to sleep. He is a fine 
sleeper and never needs help to go to sleep. Bnt this is a 
pleasing way to say good-night. This occupies a very 
few minutes. Then Beatrice calls from her room, " Josie, 
bring the guitar and sing me to sleep." She has a very 
pretty voice and it is irresistible; so I soon find her, and 
as she nestles into bed she usually requests some special
ty, such as "Ben Bolt," with "Alice's" name changed to 
"Beatrice," or "AnnieLaurie" fixed up in the same man
ner. 

But this is the way I came to sing and play into a Lul
laby, words, music; and all. 

Whenever the mentality that believes in sickness or 
weakness is told the truth about its soul and body, that 
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all, all must be presented whole and perfect, and that this 
is accomplished through the Word of Mind, when the one 
who has "fallen short of the fnll glory" of the natural, is 
pointed to the Peace of the perfect Mind, then when he 
perceives or beholds it all the sin and sickness are taken 
away ont of his consciousness and out of his body. 

True Mind thoughts adopted in the mentality, are the 
means of making everything right. There is no disease 
that cannot be healed, no sin that cannot be settled. A 
lady writes: 

"My eyes are getting well. I can now read small print 
quite well." I did not treat her eyes but I instructed her 
mentality. I made her know that her sight could not be 
impaired. And I showed her 'how the organ of sight 
would undergo repairs while the mentality dwelt in 
Mind, and spoke only its words of life and truth. 

A dear pupil writes: "Thank you for the kind words 
that came with the lesson. Don't you know I felt inspired 
when I was studying the last lesson? I do enjoy them 
much. I am beginning to realize so much more. I am 
so glad I am taking the course. Your lesson on Faith is 
perfect. I wish every one could have them. 

"With best Love, (Mrs.) L. F. H." 

Now Faith is the Substance of things in Omnipresent 
Mind. And when we think about or speak the Words of 
Mind they are always inspiring. Faith is a great Lee-
son because it deals with Realities. 

The way to make every natural object lovely, is to con
sider it, name it, speak words about it, from the perfect 
Mind, and only from that standpoint. C. J. B. 

Mrs. Mary E. Butters, the well known poet and Sci
ence writer, of St. Peter, Minn., passed to a higher mode 
of manifesting individual life April 6, 1902. Our loving 
thoughts follow her. 
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NOT LONG ago a good soul sent in a dollar for 
New Thought for a year. She told us in a nat
ural, unaffected way how she had worked at 

washing or scrubbing or something like that to get that 
dollar, and how glad she was to send it. So we sent back 
her dollar and entered her for a year, and I suppose she 
is happy. She deserves to be. — Sydney Flower. 

Not nearly BO happy as she would have been if you 
had kept the dollar. Her self-respect is degraded by your 
innocent effort to pauperize her. She now feels when she 
receives the magazine that it is not her own, she is an ob
ject of charity. She was so glad to send the dollar she 
had earned to buy what she considers fully worth the 
price. What right had you to spoil her gladness by send
ing it back to her? What do you suppose she did with 
that dollar which was no longer her own? How do you 
think she felt when she took it out of your letter? She 
will naturally resent it. Of course it was your good, ten
der heart that prompted you to do it; but I believe such 
kindness is mistaken. 

All the silly, superstitious revival meeting twaddle 
about serving God must be done away. Infinite Being 
does not need or desire your service. It is your neigh
bor, humanity, that needs your help. Give the man who 
has stumbled and fallen a hand to encourage and uplift 
and don't bother about God. God don't need you; you 
need God. God must serve you. God ought and will 
serve you when you need and deserve it. 

It is the little things of life which go to make up a 
grand character. Almost any one can face the cannon in 
the excitement of battle. But to be able to bridle the 
tongue, and force back a sharp retort, or deny yourself 
words of justification when you have been deeply wronged, 
requires a heroism which is beyond description. 

Anna McGowao, author of Wrinkles and Supply. 
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A BASHFUL young Teuton was looking for a min
ister to perform the marriage ceremony for him 
and his Gretchen. He was directed to the resi

dence of the pastor of one of the churches, who was a 
yonng woman. 

She met him at the door. 
"Did der minister lif.here?" he asked. 
"Tee,",replied the fair pastor. 
"Veil, I—I vants to kit merrit." 
"To get married? Very well, I will marry you," said 

tbe minister. 
"O, but I got mine girl alretty," said the German 

youth much embarrassed; "now ve vants der breacher." 

A lady in Oregon, who, with her daughter, took a 
course of lessons in our Home School two years ago, 
writes, upon renewing her subscription to The Life: " I 
have been wanting for some time to write you and tell you 
how much we like The Life in its new dreaa and form, 
and yet I miss the weekly visits of aunahine, as it was in 
its old form; for it is still the aame Life to me that it has 
always been and animated by the same spirit, bnt ever 
progressing in its attainment of new ideas, each adding 
fresh zest to the ieaat continually spread before us. Maidie 
and I were much pleased to see the pictures of Ralph and 
Beatrice this month, and think they look very natural." 

A successful teacher in kindergarten in Michigan 
writes: "I must write you how I thoroughly enjoy The 
ABC of Truth. It is simply fine! The magazine Life is 
an inspiration. I especially enjoy the Little Lessons in 
Elohim Kindergarten. Best of all, the truths taught are 
coming to pass in my life. I am well and happy and 
steadily gaining mastery over myself, my work and my 
surroundings." This science is a wonderful help to 
school teachers. The children are naturally Christian 
Mental Scientists. 
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Some time ago a man in Oakland, Calif., aaked me for 
advice and a formnla for treating a young lady for hye-
teria from which ahe had been Buffering awfully for three 
yeara. I wrote inatrnctiona and gave formula. He now 
writes: "The day I got your letter abe underwent a big 
change aa the father told me. About one week later abe 
waa almoat well. The father told me laat Saturday I would 
not know her now. She ia entirely healed. The doctor, 
who ia a conacientious man, frankly acknowledged he 
did not heal her." 

In charge of the question-box, at Chautauqua, Rev. 
J. M. Buckley, D. D., waa aaked, "Doyou think the great 
pyramid a prophecy of the coming of Christ?" Hia reply, 
which was iollowed by prolonged applause, was, "I an
swer with the speculation of a man who found a boot on 
the ahorea of the Mediterranean marked 'J', and conclud
ed it belonged to Jonah, and was cast] off by him in hia 
struggles after the whale landed him." 

A lady waa once calling upon a friend who waa the 
proud mother of two fine boys. In the course of their 
conyeraation the lady remarked, "How nice it would have 
been bad one of your children been a girl." Whereupon 
the joung hopeful who stood by his motber'a aide spoke 
up and said "Well I'd like to know who'd a been 'er! 
John wouldn't 'a been er, and I know I wouldn't 'a 
been 'er!" 

The Colorado Graphic, published at Denver, has add
ed a Mental Science department to be conducted by Nora 
E. Hulings Siegel, the poet and song writer known in lit
erature aa "Nodie." She is a niece of Mrs. Eva C. Hul
ings of sacred memory. 

"How May I Win, (leader in June No. The Life) ia 
very, very good." L. D. Ratliff. 

Extend the circulation of The Life. 
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Correspondence 

W ILL THEE sometime tell ne in Tbe Life thy 
views on Reincarnation? The idea ia not a 
pleasant one to me, bnt thia'doea not change 

the truth abont it, and I wonld be moat interested to know 
how thee feela in regard to it. Mrs. E. R. B. 

Answer:—I have in the past several times expressed 
my U:WB on this subject i j theae columns. I may now 
reiterate and add aome further thoughts on the anbject. 

As my correspondent says about her feelings about it, 
my opinion altera no fact in tbe matter. 

But what are the facta? They are merely these: 
An ancient doctrine which we call metempsychosis 

was founded on a superstition that the souls of men after 
death may become animala on the Earth, the species and 
nature of which were determined by the life the person 
had led. This was an Egyptian superstition. 

The Greeks from this foundation constructed a similar 
teaching. Tbe Hindus also dreamed such dreams, and 
widened the theories into a mutual transmutation between 
tbe lower animals and man and a necessary series of in
carnations before the soul could reach rest, or Nirvana. 

Then theosophy came along to eradicate the lower an
imal idea and expand upon the theories of Karma, or the 
relation between conduct in one sojourn and condition in 
the next, or the sowing in one the harvest to be reaped 
in the next. 

To say the best of tbe doctrine there is little in it more 
than conjecture. No one knows whether it is true or not. 
The fact that some people claim to remember things that 
occurred in a former incarnation is of no particular sig
nificance. Fancy cultivated will grow into all sorts of 
imaginary facts. That people seem to be differently en-
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dowed at birth can easily be accounted for by heredity 
and prenatal influences. 

That little children dying ahonld have another chance, 
ia reasonable, bat not proven. And even if it were prov
en, that would fall far short of establishing the theories 
of reincarnation. 

There is no other argument of fact, except that some 
think they find hints of the teaching in the Bible. 

The arguments against the teaching are numerous 
and strong. The universal lack of memory of former in-
carntiona; the progress of souls from infancy to manhood 
in a score of years, not to be lost or undone by becoming 
an infant again; thia progress as compared with the sup
posed thousands of Earth visits necessary to make a com
plete man, according to tbeosophy; the fact that no one 
knows or remembers positively anything about a previous 
visit to Earth; the want of necessity for such a continued 
repetition of the same old lessons of bodily experience, so 
much the same the world over—these are arguments that, 
to my mind, are more than sufficient to out-balance all 
the theories in favor of the doctrine of reincarnation. 

Yet, we don't know. I cannot, however, get my own 
consent to live and die by a doctrine that is little more 
than a string of guesses and conjectures. 

I seem to be passing tbrougb a new and strange phase 
of mental development. Common events, as well as the 
sublime and beautiful, formulate themselves in rhyme. 
And now a desire to paint scenery has taken hold of me. 
For the past few months my associates have been poets 
and artists. I also have near relatives who are quite noted 
in this line. As I am what the world calls well along in 
life, is it not strange that this tendency should come to 
me? Olive C. Hawley. 

Answer:—It is but the stirring of the hidden dynamics 
of the mind. (See the leader in this issue.) The capacity 
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to paint and write poetry haa been there all these years. 
But your mode of life haa not encouraged ita expression. 

In the later years you have been studying beautiful 
ideals and your own true self. You have been holding 
thoughts of harmony, life, truth and love. You have in 
tbia way arouaed and called forth in a email degree your 
bidden or latent powers. 

What does it matter about age? Gladatone took tip 
new and difficult studies at 81, and Irving began hia Life 
of Washington at 75. And these men knew nothing of thia 
Science of Life. Go right ahead and write in numbers if 
the numbers come, and paint pictures aa the capacity is 
developed. 

It is true that there are many people, especially in tbia 
Science, who think they can write poetry, but cannot. 
Our copy drawer has pecks of thia stuff in it. We often 
feel like reiterating the advice given recently by Bro. Fill
more: "Whenever you are tempted to write poetry, aay, 
Get thee behind me, Satan." Buta young Byron or Pope 
would not heed such advice. 

H. A. Holcombe, referring to our Easter insert, says: 
"The 'I am the Resurrection and the Life', aa a work of 
art is fine, grand to look upon; but it conveys a wrong 
impression to the people. We cannot portray the Christ 
or God with an image of a person. Although we can see 
God and the Christ .radiate from a person, it hath not 
form or stature. 

"Can you produce us a picture of tbe principles of 
mathematics, or of intelligence? If you can it will look 
very different from a person." 

Mr. Holcombe should have written me in the place of 
"the people." We have received many letters about that 
picture from persons who did see in it what we meant— 
not a personification of theJChrist, but the human enunci
ation of the I am in resurrection and life. So far as I 
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know, Bro. H. is the only one wbo bad a wrong idea of 
its meaning. 

Besides, we can and do embody principle and intelli
gence in form, human as well as inanimate objects. We 
mast embody it to know anything about it. The Christ 
embodied in Jeans stood up and said,"I am the resurrec
tion and The Life" and looked very much like a person 
when be did i t 

God is much more than abstract principle. God is 
substance or Essence embodying principle or law—not 
formulating, but giving expression to. 

Tor the Children* 

IN THE evenings after the silent hoar, Ralph and Bea
trice often come to me for a story. I tell them all 
sorts of good stories, including fairy tales, history 

stories, Bible stories, zEsop's fables, stories from my old 
school books and stories of my own boybood life. Of 
these they like my own life stories best, and Bible stories 
next best. 

Beatrice will often say, "Papa, tell us a story about 
when you were a little boy." Tben I begin like this, after 
she and Ralph are seated, either one on each knee or on 
each side of me, "Well, once upon a time long ago, when 
I was a little boy," and so on. 

Here is one of them: 
We lived on a farm in a new country where there were 

many wild deer, wolves, foxes, turkeys and prairie chick
ens. It was common to see great herds of deer running 
and leaping through the tall prairie grass, higher than a 
man's head, and hear the wolves howling at night. 

We bad only two or three neighbors and they lived two 
or three miles away. To see a stranger passing or calling 
at the front gate was very unusual, a sight to be gazed at 
with wonder. 

We had no books but a Bible and a Du Pay hymn book. 
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We bad a big dog named Oaah who wonld aometimea 
come borne all bloody and scarred from fighting with the 
wolves. 

One day while my mother, my brother Dave and I 
were at home with a baby slater, a fanny looking man 
drove tap to the front gate in a fanny baggy with an old 
trnnk in it. He got oat, bitched his horse and came to-
waid the honae while we all watched him with wonder. 

He spoke in a jolly way to as as my mother gave him 
a seat He was an English colportenr. A colportenr ia 
one who carries good booka about the country to sell and 
give away. 

By and by he said to my mother, "Good lady, wonld 
yon like to see aome good booka?" She said, Tea, and he 
went oat to his baggy and lagged in the old trank and 
opened it, revealing to onr delighted eyes a lot of the 
handsomest books we had ever seen. And some of them 
bad pictures in them! How delightfnlI And how delic
ious they all smelled! I shall never forget it. 

After feasting oar eyes and hearts for a time, mother 
told me to go into the field and tell my papa that there 
was a man at the house with books to sell. I went with 
glad heart and light step, expecting him to drop his 
work and harry to the bouse as soon as he heard the glad 
newa, to bay some of the beauties. 

But, to my great surprise and grief he only said, "Ton 
go and tell that man I don't want to see him or his books 
either," and went on abont his work. 

I dragged my feet heavily back to the boose and told 
mother what papa said, right before the man. He laughed 
bat we were all sad, almost ready to weep. 

Then mother aaid, "Well, I can't bay any of your 
booka, then, unless I can trade yon some nice home made 
soap for some of them." The good n a tared Englishman 
replied, "Now, that's just what I want My wife aaid if I 
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found any good borne made aoap to get ber aome." 
Tben our aadneaa waa changed to joy. Soon a good 

box of aoap waa in tbe back part of tbe funny old buggy 
and we were rummaging for booka in tbe lovely old trunk. 
We got primera full of pictures and atoriee and catechisms, 
and papers and pretty carda. Mother got some for her
self, too, and tbe good man gave us a lot of tbinga we did 
not buy. 

And when our papa came in from hia work that even
ing be became interested in tbe books and papers and 
wished for tbe man to come back ao be could buy aome of 
bis books. He did come back often, and aold my papa 
many booka. Mr. Baker became a great favorite in our 
family. 

In those primera we learned to read, and to this day 
I can repeat much that I learned in that blue backed first 
book treasure. 

Tbe lessons you learn now will stay with you always. 
See that they are good and useful ones. 

Here ia a picture story for you, by our big girl, Ethel: 

Our dear Polly thought 

she would have a tea 

party. So abe got her 

and some 
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Then she got her dolls and 
aeated them in their 
and told Richard to 
come and help her 
entertain the gneata. 

Now, nobody waa invited bnt the 
ao imagine their surprise when 
jnat aa Polly waa pouring the 
tea, in walked the 
Gyp, and poked 
into the . (• \ 

a a <ir^Wl 

J?, ft 
r a n 

H e ' l l 

not come next time 
vited 1 aaid Richard 

hia p r y i n g 
but the tea 
hot, and he 
yelping out the 

Dear Mr. Barton :— 

THE "BEAUTIFUL LIFE" baa come to ua again, 
and we are so hungry when it arrives that we 
feaat, but like all feasts I have participated in, we 

eat ao ravenously, for a time. It ia beautiful in more than 
one way, for it ia so not only in appearance, but in the 
work it doea for the aonl. I think it ia entitled to the 
qualification "Beautiful." 

I aee in the last isaue of "The Life" an article on the 
cure of the liquor habit, which reminds me of a little ex
periment I made three years since, with satisfactory re
sults. A lady came to me saying that her husband had 
always been in the habit of getting drunk about once in 
two weeks, but that the habit waa growing on him, hia 
drunks were oftener, and he had begun to abuse hie wife 
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and child. She did not wiah to complain to the police tor 
fear that he would loae what little reapect he had for him
self, and become worse. I advised her to talk to him when 
he was aleeping;, if ahe could without awakening him, 
and if ahe could not so talk to him, to stand by hia aide 
and think it aa hard as ahe could for him, saying, "You 
do not like liquor, you do not want liquor, you do not 
want to drink it, it does not satisfy you, it makes a fool of 
you, it injures you, and you do not want it, but you do 
refuse it." A month after ahe came to me and said the 
had got so she could talk to him without waking him, 
that ha had ahowed no disposition to drink aince ahe be
gan, and ahe felt vary happy. I told her then to tell him 
in addition to what ahe had been telling him, "Yon dis
like liquor, it makes you aick you can't stand the smell of 
it, the thought of it sickens you," and after a month or 
two she came in and said she thought her husband'cured. 
That the Sunday before some friends had called, and her 
husband wanted to give them some drink, that ahe 
brought out some whiskey, his favorite drink, and he gave 
them, but excused himself from drinking. She suggested 
it would do no harm to drink with them, when he poured 
out a glaaa, carried it to his lipa, and became sick and 
began to vomit. That he bad ahowed no signs of drink
ing since, and she was happy. They-left this city, but 
about a year ago I met her, and she told me he had not 
been drunk aince. J. J. Calkins. 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.75 you can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illustrations, over-lapping 
morocco cover, neatly boxed, and The Life one year for 
a new subscriber. You can't afford to miss this. 

Or for $1.00 we will send The Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth of our own Booka. 

It ia good to extend the circulation of The Life. 
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Cittle Ccssems 
in eiobim 

NO. XI. 
Overcoming. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT IS the watchword born with 
every hnman. 
In every revelation springs tbe inspiration for 

the new. 
We grow by adding to onr stature better ideals. Day 

by day we feel after them, and over-crown the old with 
the new, as the blossom of newer possibilities crowns the 
calyx and the flower-stem. 

It is through continnal attainment the soul advances 
into higher knowledge and truer ways. 

And thongh it is not the actual gaining of a point one 
thinks is right or essential to his well-being that brings 
happinesB or the contrary, still he presses as persistently 
forward, ever in pursuit of the next thing for bis achieve
ment. It is his natnre. He grows in that way. 

A tree grows by adding tissue-cell upon cell, mucb as 
the walls in a brick-house are built. If it should stop 
adding new cells the tree would decay and then only furn
ish material for other growths. 

A man grows by adding to the spiritual understanding 
in him. For a tree to grow one foot, in Basswood, tbe 
sap has to climb through two thousand partitions of tbe 
cells. To rise from one plane of understanding to anoth
er, the human mentality must pass through many phases 
and grow strong after myriad wrestles. 

As in wood-cells there are no openings in the parti
tions between them, and tbe sap must force its way 
through them, so there is no elevator prepared to lift man
kind from lower to higer planes. He must push upward 
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himself; he must utilize the Powers in him, wrestle with 
the disadvantages, and overcome that which is tardy, un
ripe and untrue. 

As turpentine in pine trees is independent of the sap 
force, and travels through the pine-cells confined to its 
own special cavities or ducts it has formed between or 
among the cells, so a strong quality may come in, as a 
side-issue, in the morals, and tincture the whole life-cur
rent with its sensuous nature. It is these little currents 
coming from the physical or material side in men, that 
sometimes swell into a flood and threaten to submerge 
the natural or spiritual qualities. But it is these spiritu
al or metaphysical forces that must continue to press on
ward and duly overcome every obstacle in the way of up
right growth. 

It takes self-effort, a pressing forward. The soul must 
do all of the coming if it would grow. One may be hon
est, good, loving, forgiving and kind, and yet be a great 
sinner, and an invalid. 

Does any one ask how this can be? I will tell you: 
Sin means ceasing to grow. You know when the 

Greeks and Romans practiced shooting at targets, and 
their arrows failed to reach the mark, the word they used 
for falling short of the mark is where our word "sin" 
came from. 

Then sin means, to stop growing, to fall short of due 
progress. And while God does not punish any one for 
sin, it always hurts a man to atop in the way of true pro
gress. There is no place for stagnation without its con
comitant retribution. It will do no good to ask the Lord 
to excuse him, for the Lord has no favorites, and all who 
sin, fall short, and get the results. 

We must add new cells to our structure by our own in
herent force. We must press forward for new ideals and 
add to our stature, as new, as in our own Individuality, 
until we attain to the full stature of the True Selfhood. 
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Every man has an ideal standard by which he meas
ures his good. A positively ethical character is involved 
in the ideals we construct of life and accomplishment. 

In framing onr ideals of what we are to become, we 
state in onr own thought what we ought also to be in 
character. And in trnth, we are already in heart, that 
which we aspire to become, for the true mind is the man. 

Like the glitter of a newly discovered diamond, a 
man's ideal is the sign of what he is, and of what would 
show fort in his life if his true nature were uncovered; if 
he had thrown off the disguises by overcoming the "baser 
metals" in his environment. 

His standard 1B the reflex of his desire or aspiration, 
as well as the assurance that such achievement is possible 
for him. 

It is through personal endeavor tbat mankind makes 
progress, and rises ever into better conditions. To every 
ardent seeker the stagnant environment or the cross-cur
rents in his way becomes the soil out of which the true 
pushes up into new life and more luxuriant growth. 

Thus do the "material forces" that would impel in 
wrong directions, become the servant of true progress. 
Man must take his place over the inferior forces. He is 
born in dominion, and with tbe power in him, and the 
command over him, to subdue the earth. 

To overcome means to come up over, and subdue that 
which is under. This is arrived at not so much through 
the mental effort itself, which is always necessary, but 
through the understanding which is gained by that effort. 

The age of the doctrine of coming under, tor achieve
ment, has just closed or is about closing its dispensation. 
It sprang out of ignorance and indolence. "Oh, to be 
nothing," waa the song of those who desired to have 
nothing expected of them. "Jesus paid it all, all the debt 
I owe," wae another song of those who preferred to un-
dercome, rather than take np the exertion or effort to 
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overcome. 
"Nothing but the blood of Jesus," was the sentiment 

of ignorance, that supposed the deeds of a criminal could 
be erased by a just man's blood. (A homeopathic feature.) 

It may have been necessary that the heathen, who 
knew nothing about metaphysical conquests, should have 
to be overcome mentally, to show them the true way of 
progress. They thought it was all through physical 
force! They needed to be told it waa not by physical 
"might nor strength but by my spirit, saitb the Lord." 

Every man not born in understanding must grow into 
it. 

The die of character is cast prenatally. When the 
mother-mentality is right the human child will be born al
ready in the Right Path, with the true knowledge. 

So, all accomplishment is but the uncovering of what 
is born in a man. He does the uncovering for himself, 
through his own energy and his own light. 

Revelation .means uncovering truth in the conscious
ness. 

Gravitation impels objects to the ground, while its re
sistance brings ascension. To descend is to yield to the 
influence of the stored energy in another body. To as
cend is to rise by one's own power, one's own faithful use 
of the liberating WORD of Truth. 

To have dominion over the world, means to rightly 
deal with all the things on the earth. To overcome is to 
exercise the true power to bring harmony out of seeming 
chaos. To bring all people into right dealings, right 
ways with each other. 

To overcome the flesh, means to supervise it, think 
such thoughts as will make it a true figure of the inner 
life. Protect it with right thoughts, use it for right pur
poses, spiritualize it. Flesh is not Cause, and no one can 
therefore be born of flesh. Give it its true place, as the 
sign of ideas. 
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.Evil is to be overcome with Good. 
When you meet a difficulty do not ask someone to take 

it away, but wrestle with it, seek for the blessing in it, 
and name it blessing that it may appear. You have a 
right to say, "I will not let thee go until thou bless me." 
And when Day dawns in your understanding, you will 
realize you are the King's son and heir and have all 
things. The soul that overcomes is Prince with God. 

"To him that Overcometh will I give to eat of the 
Tree of Life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God." 
Tree of Life means the perfect way of growing. Right 
Words build right Ideas and add constantly to the stature. 

"To him that Overcometh will I give to eat of the hid
den manna, and I will give him a white stone, and in the 
stone a new name engraved, which no man knoweth save 
him that receiveth it." 

"Hidden manna" means that "bread to eat ye know 
not of,"—the spiritual understanding which is the food of 
eternal life. 

The "white stone" is the Power of Concentration. Jes
us was called the chief corner-stone, and to this day no 
one has had greater powers of concentration. The "white 
etone" is the emblem of purity in concentration; therefore 
it is the promise of the power to focus all the Universal 
Powers upon any object, and so compel harmonious con
ditions. 

The NEW NAME is Prince. Prince of God means heir 
of all. The Prince can read the writing upon the stone, 
—in concentrated thought the new name and all it implies, 
stands forth in illumined letters, the consciousness of im
mortality in Oneness. 

"He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second 
.death." Second death refers to the death of death. It is 
the point gained by the soul, where death itself shall be 
no more. "And there will be no more curse, nor pain, 
nor sorrow, nor crying, any more forever I" 
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"He that overcometh shall be clothed in white rai
ment" He shall shine of the pare, white light of the 
trne Shekinah. The white raiment is the Wholly Light or 
Anra of Virtue that surrounds him and shines forth be
fore the world. 

"To him that overcometh will I give to sit with me in 
my throne." Throne is the symbol of power. And *he 
that overcometh has eqnal power with the Christ of Trne 
Self. 

"He that overcometh shall inherit all things." To 
inherit, means to come into possession of that which is al
ready lawfully ours. 

To dwell in Right Thoughts is to put on righteous
ness. It is the growth in grace and wholeness, that adds 
to our true stature day by day. It is the way to have do
minion, subdue the earth, and so bring forth the world's 
harmony, and the greatest good to every living thing. 

C. J. B. 

A Sunday School examination was in progress, and 
the examining visitor put this question: "'What did 
Moses do for a living while be was with Jethro?" hol
lowing a long silence a little voice piped up from the 
back of the room, "Please, sir, he married one of Jetbro's 
daughters." 

The May issue of The Life is before me. It brings the 
usual vigor and sustenance I have so long recognized 
from the Kansas City Center. I find no resource from any 
field more helpful than what you and Mrs. B. Bend forth. 

J. E. P. Clark. 

A little girl who had mastered her catechism confessed 
herself disappointed, "because," she said, "though I 
obey the fifth commandment and honor my papa and mam
ma, yet my days are not a bit longer in the land, because 
I am put to bed at 7 o'clock." 
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Self Respect* 
I am the only ont and out aane person I know of. 

Helen Wilmana Poat. 

Dear Mr. Barton: When I waa in Cleveland Cliffs I 
wrote you to treat me while I waa getting; my teeth fixed. 
I had two filled and one crowned and aome other work 
done, and I did not have the slightest pain. I think I 
may thank you for it. Mary B. Snyder. 

These are truths: We are all of ua God'a children; 
every aoul ia made for parity, and haa no right to ain ; 
no aoul can do its duty anywhere without a thrill of rich
er life running through all the world.— Phillips Brooks. 

It ia good to extend the circulation of The Life. 
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through the teachings of my oriental system of Self Hypnotio 
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receive FREE a copy of the lecture, 
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FROM 

THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 

12, The Colonnade*, Vtnccnne* A v e 

CHICAGO. 

To ALL READHBS of THE LIFE: 
Haveaoopyof New Thought aent to your friends. We 

aend a copy anywhere on receipt of so stamp to pay postage. 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, writing in the New York Journal, 

advised her readers to get our magazine and read William 
Walker Atkinson's writings therein. Mr. Atkinson is oo-editor 
of New Thought and his writings are only to be found in 
our magaaine. He writes for no other paper. That was a 
great compliment which Mrs. Wilcox paid us and we appreci
ate it. She is eateemed as a woman of aweet, sound mind and 
her advice la sought by men and women everywhere. 

We have taken precautions to preserve complete seta of 
New Thought for the year 1902 and you can always have 
your subscriptions begin with the January number, thus se
curing a full set of Mr. Atkinson's writings. 

Upon receipt of $1.00 we will send New Thought for 1902, 
twelve numbers; also a card of membership in the Psychic 
Club, and a FREE COPY of the KILL-FEAR SEORET. This 
wonderful method, which can be understood and applied 
in five minutes absolutely breaks up FEAR and all distressing 
emotions by means of a simple physical exercise. Everyone 
should have this. 

We truly believe that more real solid good can be got 
out of a dollar Invested lu a year's reading of our New 
Thought magaaine than from any other inveatment you could 
make. Our subscribers have told us so over and over again. 
New Thought brings people Into the vibrations of Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. Try it and see. 

If you have not the dollar just now It is all right. Tell us 
to enter your name and you can pay any time. I want 
everyone to have our magazine. Cordially yours, 

SYDNEY FLOWER. 
The New Thought Publishing Co., 
12, The Colonnades, Vinoennes Av., Chicago. 
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THE LIFE HOME SCHOOL *& A* 
Pupils received at all times. A thorough course in 

the principles and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by study of Lessons and recitation, with lectures 
and drills. Prepares student for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks' 
time. Charge, including board and room, with treatments 
when required, $30.00 for all. 

The drill is thorough and the Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place betore you come. 
Only students taken in our Home, those who come to 

take the lessons. 
This Course is also given by correspondence, for $25, 

payable by easy installments if desirable to pupils, includ
ing two weeks' treatment free when needed. 

NORMAL COURSE, for the purpose of preparing stu
dents for lecturing and teaching, 18 lessons, $00.00. Board 
and room extra. By correspondence, $00.00. 
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Born From Jlbove 
(A LeeBon.) 

A BIRTH is the bringing forth of a new expression 
from Universal Essence into the realm of the in
dividual. We call the Universal "above" for 

two reasons: It is superior to the individual in not man
ifesting the errors of infant consciousness, and it is in-a 11 
space over and around ns, in ever)* direction away from 
Earth, which we call upward. 

Yet, the individual is superior to the Universal in con
sciousness and the activizing of principle. By this I 
mean, whereas the Universal is Love, Life, Truth, Pow
er, Wisdom, etc., the individual is not only these in es
sence, but applies the principle by loving, living and be
ing true, powerful and wise, always in degree susceptible 
to increase or growth. This movement is essential to in
dividual lite. 

Every birth is preceded by conception, gestation and 
travail. Conception is the first act of expression, the in
ception of soul life, the springing out of tbe spark from 
Universal to individual life to be embodied by means of 
matter. Gestation is the process of embodiment and form
ation of functions and faculty. Travail is tbe process of 
becoming self-conscious and free from tbe source of form
ation or the old. It is usually attended with great pain. 

Thoughts, new phases of life, new powers, new wis
dom, are born from above. Let us take control of the 
process and learn how to bring forth children of thought 
and life and power endowed for great achievement. 
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Ont of the silence is born every expression of new life. 
In the silence the conception takes place and in the si
lence goes on the work of embodiment and ont of the mys
terious silence springs the form to begin conscious, ac
tive, self-dependent existence. 

To all of this process concentration of mind energy is 
essential. This we mast learn. 

Not many people have the power of voluntary concen
tration already developed. But it can be cultivated. It ia 
easy to concentrate the thought where there ia deep inter
est. The subject matter draws, compels attention. But 
to sit down and say, "I will now hold my thought on this 
object, or this concept, for a certain time," is to assume 
a task that ia not easy of fulfillment. The fact that not 
one person in a hundred can fix bis mind on a single 
thing or statement and bold it there for three minutes 
without wandering, illustrates bow little we have had our 
thinking under control of the will. We can improve upon 
this by practice. 

Allow me to lead you now for a time along the way. I 
have traveled it much and know it thoroughly. Do as I 
tell you and realize great benefit. 

Go into a quiet room alone. Sit or lie down in a rest
ful attitude. Close the eyes. Take up this affirmation: "I 
now enter the holy presence of Infinite Life. I shut out 
and refuse all external things and sounds. I bear only 
the voice of the Silence. I am filled with peace and pow
er. My thoughts are at one with Infinite Wisdom. I go 
to the realm of the unmanifest for the substance of mani
festation." Repeat these words calmly and slowly two or 
three times, and then be silent and listen with the ears of 
the soul for a minute or two. 

Then, if your purpose is to give a treatment, take up 
your case and go ahead. But my special purpose here ia 
to teach you how to bring forth new powera*within your
self. 
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So, wben thoroughly in tbe ailence, aa before suggest
ed, take up the thought of the power to be unfolded. We 
will aay it ia new life. Almost all people are more or leas 
dead. They are not alert, on the qui vive, do not sharply 
perceive and cognize things, are dull of apprehension, im
agine they do not have time to do things, let their letters 
go unanswered, put off what ought to be done now, fully 
persuading themselves that tbey have no time, do not see 
beauties about them, etc., etc. So they need to be made 
alive. 

Then take up tbe words, "New life is now expressed 
in me. I now open to tbe holy conception. I embody new 
life. I awake in me new concepts of life. Its power I em
body and bring forth into tbe light. I am life and do now 
show forth in all my ways what I am." Repeat these 
words over and over very devoutly and deeply until the 
thrill and glow of life absorb your being, fill your body. 

Then go forth to embody, to make active the new life 
conception. This is done by living up to the highest ideal 
always and fearlessly obeying tbe inner monitor of Wis
dom. » 

By and by a period of travail wi'l come. It comes to 
all who have inner births from above, who unfold new 
powers and rise to greater heights of wisdom and domin
ion. Tbe way will seem dark for a time; people will not 
understand you and will misconstrue your motives. Ev
erything seems to go wrong with you and your best 
friends turn a cold shoulder. Sometimes a physical dis
turbance follows. 

Tbe thing for you to do then 1B to be steady, calm, un
moved and rejoicing. It is a new birtb for you, an hour 
for exulting and confident adherence to principle, a trial of 
your faith. 

But it is error at this time to assume the role of mar
tyr and feel resigned to adverse conditions and unjust 
treatment. Know it.is not right that you should submit 
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tamely to such things and caress the band that smites 
yon. While yon do not flgbt nor contend nor feel apitefnl 
towarda those wbo wrong yon, yon steadily maintain a 
buoyant spirit and an attitude of mental supremacy, and 
know that j on deserve better thinga and need not anbmit 
to impositions npon yonr personal rights. Hold that 
thought tbrongh it all. 

Thus very soon tbe light will dawn and the ills intend
ed for yon recoil npon those wbo promulgated them, that 
they may reap and be redeemed also. Then a new power 
fa nnfolded and a new understanding of Truth opened np. 

I recently received a letter from a pious lady in Wash
ington City in which she said, "I have bad every disease 
flesh is subject to; bnt they are sent for my good." Now 
this lady haa been a stndent of tbe New Thought for many 
years and professes to possess tbe Truth in such a degree 
that no one among tbe children of men can teach her. She 
ought not to be subject to such ilia. She is in error to 
submit to them as chastisements "sent" for her good. 
Such thinga are not sent; they are drawn. If ahe were 
not beyond teaching I should like toabow her how to live 
above that plane. She has made two aad mistakes: She 
haa asanmed that she has the Truth and cannot learn 
more from others, and believes she roust submit to afflic
tions sent by her God, in a spirit of martyrdom, saying, 
"He knows best." It is error to suppose that there is a be 
god somewhere wbo manipulates our destiny according 
to his own wbima and sweet will. We mnat be masters of 
onr own destiny and order our own conditions, being sub
ject to the law of our own being only. 

The births from above are many in each growing soul. 
The old time church convert waa taught that one birth or 
"conversion" waa sufficient to save his aoul from hell. He 
believed the chief concern of life was to secure admission 
for hia aoul after death into an imaginary place of idle 
paalm singing. His "conversion" he thought to be a 
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passport through the gates of that city whose streets are 
paved with gold bricks. So he rested at that and looked 
for no farther births. The fountains of his soul became 
stagnant and he wasted his heart's devotion and worship 
in praises of a dead Jeans. 

There mast be a new birth from above for every an-
foldment of power and every new revelation of Troth. And 
beware of the fatal delusion of supposing that yon have 
reached the limit, the fullest possession of Troth. This 
means stagnation to you. Progress is the law of life and 
there is no end to it. The individual never can and nev
er should wish to possess the whole of Troth universal. 

We have lived too exclnaively in and by the already 
manifest. The personality of moat people has been a sort 
of patch work made up by memorizing what a few others 
have thought out and imitating what others have done. 
The greater part of our school work has been of this char
acter. If a boy can "do the same" in the text books of 
mathematics and repeat the rales of natural Science, he 
is called "smart." Ii to these attainments he adds a smat
tering of two or three languages not learned from his 
mother, he is "educated." But, in truth, unless be has 
unfolded and continues to unfold new mind and soul pow
ers through both the use and study of facts and search in 
the silence, be is not truly educated, is not a well devel
oped individual. 

We are now learning the great importance of drawing 
more from the unmanifest the essence for personal man
ifestation, for the building of a strong, self-sustaining 
individuality. And we are learning how to do this. 

It is vastly profitable to devote an bonr each day to 
the ailence for development of power in self. I have giv
en yon an example with the thought of life. Take also 
Love, and Truth, and Wisdom, and Power. And occasion
ally a revelation will open up to you, especially for yon, 
an auto-suggestion for yon to hold. Hold it; nae it; bnt 
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don't try to reveal it to others. If they ever get it tbey 
must find it aa you did. Until tben they are not ready 
for it. 

Recently a great revelation opened up to me, a form 
of worda, which I began to uae witb startling results. I 
kept it up for a few days and the results were so marvel
lous that I temporarily lost my usual balance in my en
thusiasm and began to tell others. I gave the formula to 
four persons; tben I experienced a temporary waning of 
power. Then I diacovered that two of thoae four people 
did not comprehend my meaning at all, one used the form
ula for a time with good effect and then became afraid and 
"dropped it like a hot potato," to uae her own worda, and 
the other one is yet realizing some good from its use. So 
far aa I am concerned, I would not take a fortune for the 
revelation. 

The same good may come to you in other form of 
worda. Search for your new views of Truth in the silence 
every day, and when they appear to you, aeize them witb 
vigor and loving appreciation and use them freely, em
body them. 

These new gems that spring out for you from the Uni
versal are conceptions by Holy Spirit. Nurture and em
body them until the hour of travail when the new takes 
the place of the old. Tben be brave and rejoice, for the 
reward is exceedingly great. "He tbat overcometh aball 
inherit" (possess by right of birth from above) "all 
things." 

Tor the Children. 

THIS MONTH I give you something about the os
trich, written by a gentleman in California who 
knows about this wonderful bird. 

He tells about one ostrich who killed his wife and 
married again. That is the first case of that kind I ever 
heard of. I will venture to say he was forced to mate 
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with the hen be killed. The ostrich claims the right to 
make his or her own selection of a mate and when one's 
companion dies or is taken away, he or she refusee to mate 
again. 

When a wild ostrich ben wishes to lay eggs to raise 
some little ostriches, her mate or husband will make a bole 
in the sand for her. When the eggs are ready to sit on 
the male will sit on them in the day time and bis wife at 
night. If she gets cranky and refuses to sit when her tarn 
comes, be will sit both day and night until she gets over 
her pouting spell. 

ONLY AN OSTRICH. 

In the middle of the great 
deserts of Africa, far away 
from man or beast, thous
ands of ostriches are feed
ing. Four thousand years 
ago ostriches were wander
ing' abont Palestine and 
Arabia and are spoken of by 
the writers of the old Testa
ment. Now and then an 
Arab riding one horse and 
leading another comes near 
and then the birds all ran 
away, and the ostrich can 

run much faster than the quickest horse. The man keeps 
on riding and in about five hours be Bees again the very 
ostriches he frightened before; they are perhaps quietly 
feeding; off they go again and away goes the man. In 
two days the birds get very tired of this man and lay their 
necks on the sand, when the man comes up and throws a 
rope about them or cats off their heads. He then clips off 
their nice long black, grey and white feathers and returns 
to his tent carrying the bnndle of feathers on his spare 
horse. 

Ostriches hare been taken from Africa to California 
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by a man named Edwin Cawston, who fifteen years ago 
placed fifty ostriches on a small ship and sailed away 
from Africa to America. He was three months on the 
journey. All these fifty ostriches have since died bnt 
have left an army of little ostriches, since grown np and 
now there are over a thousand ostriches in California and 
Arizona, all children of the African ostriches. While com
ing over the water Mr. Cawston lost two ostriches by hun
ger, for they refused to eat anything on the ship although 
a great deal of corn and grain was taken along; and at 
the island of Saint Helena they stopped for fresh cabbage 
for the birds; and two fell over from the motion of the 
vessel and lay on their long necks and were choked; and 
one ostrich died soon after landing, perhaps because of 
joy in getting back to dry land again. Mr. Cawston still 
has an ostrich farm in California and makes a great deal 
of money showing bis strange birds to people who pay to 
aee tbem, and be also makes money by selling their ostrich 
feathers to the ladies for you know nothing is so pretty 
for a lady as ostrich feathers. The feathers grow on the 
wings and tails of the birds, but their legs and necks are 
always bare. He also makes money by selling the little 
ostrich chicks to people who want to buy them to pnt in 
menageries and in parks. 

The little ostrich is 8 cute little fellow; he has to be 
six weeks in the shell before be is hatched; a little space 
is always left in the shell for him to breathe; and when 
he thinks he is strong enough to walk he makes a little 
three cornered hole in the shell with his beak and looks 
out; be sees the world looking so nice that he gives a torn 
of bis body and the shell breaks; too weak to walk for 
about two hours he jumps around a little, resting most of 
the time; Ihen he begins to eat a little sand that is placed 
ready for him. The sand puts his liver in working order, 
so that in a day he is stronger and ready to eat the green 

Continued on page 96. 
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WHERE YOU live haa much to do with your 
growth. The palm cannot flourish in high 
latitudea, nor can the fir live in the tropica. 

Man being the only true coamopolltan, can live in all cli
mates, but hia growth in one latitude ia very unlike his 
growth in another latitude. Man the builder flourishes 
with the oak, the pine, and the hemlock; savage man 
finds hia natural home in the tropica, where perpetual 
fruitage and eternal summer render a wild life eaay. Man 
may dominate his environment to the extent that he may 
develop hia noblest powers in the face of nntoward cir
cumstances, but he cannot rid himself of the modifying in
fluences of surrounding physical conditions. 

• 
• • 

In our infancy we lie in onr cradle and helplessly sub
mit, sometimes however not without vigorous protest, to 
the conditions which others have made for us. We can 
not do otherwise. If these conditions will only permit us 
to live and grow, we may attain to that degree of power 
and independence which will enable us to relieve the 
stress of circumstances. But we must still be content to 
carry with us the marks of our early environment. 

• • 
It is so with the human race. In the infancy of the 

race man lay helpless as a child in the ample, ont-spread 
lap of Mother Mature. If it was her whim to coddle bim, 
he lived and grew; but she moulded bim according to her 
own ideals. If ahe was cold and unkind to him, he dwin-
led and died and was forgotten. 

She taught him in these early days thoae profound ra-
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cial lessons which shall never be forgotten. Under the 
clear skies of Asia, where the stars every night seemed to 
come down close to the earth as if to impart a message, 
and where the bright son every day glanced npon the hot 
sands, and often bit with famine the grass of the fields, 
among these apparently personal movements of earth and 
son and stare the hnman race in infantile weakness and 
dependence learned the first lessons of divine reverence, 
and Asia became the birthplace of religion. 

* « 
In Greece Nature smiled and pat on her holiday attire. 

She placed Olympus in the north, whose ragged sides and 
lofty peaks seemed to constitute it the fitting abode of 
Zeus the hnrler of thunderbolts. She sprinkled the Aege
an with the beautiful Cyclades and Sporades. She spread 
out the Vale of Tempe and breathed into it the soul of 
beauty. She rounded the crests of Parnassus and Helicon 
and clothed them with vines and washed them with spark
ling fountains. She planted, near the site of Athens, 
Hymettus, sweet with the odor of wild honey, and Pentel-
icus, rich with marble. She fringed the coast with a hun
dred bays, and thus invited her children to try their for
tune upon the sea. In a word, Nature made Greece a gar
den of beauty where nothing was in excess. The symme
try of nature was reflected in the Greek intellect, and thus 
the Greek ideals of beauty were born. We can trace in the 
physical conditions of Greece much of the character of 
her ancient people, and the same is true of other nations 
as well. Modern civilization has done much to modify 
this law of relation between people and country, but can 

never set it aside. 
* 

• • 
The relation between the soul of man and his physical 

environment may be traced much further than merely to 
the relation between people and country. The inhabi
tants of the same country do not all live together pay-
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cbologically, and this fact makes the great difference be
tween man and man. 

* 
• • 

Some live chiefly in the flesh, as the lower animals do. 
Their chief pleasures are the pleasures of sense. They 
live a aenanal life. They enjoy food and drink, rest and 
exercise, and the healthful action of all the physical or
gans, and this is eminently proper; but they stop here— 
they abide in the flesh—and thus they fail to nnfold their 
highest powers. They sow to the flesh by laboring con
tinually with no other object in view than the gratifica
tion of the appetites. Paul has said that those who sow 
in this way shall reap corruption, and bis remark is based 
on sound philosophy. That the gratification of appetite 
as the chief end of existence brings rottenness and mis
ery, baa been proved many times in the history of the 
race. Those wbo would escape the corruption which 
Paul refers to must set up their abode elsewhere than in 
the flesh. 

* 
• * 

It ought not to be considered a thing impossible for a 
man to live chiefly in his spiritnal nature. Here the storms 
of passion do not rage and life moves on like a limpid 
river. The understanding here holds the vital forces to 
an intelligent purpose; and this purpose, sooner or later, 
is sure to enrich the life with an inheritance that is incor
ruptible. 

* 
• • 

Bnt this spiritual dwelling place is marked by 
various degrees of elevation. A man may devote his en
ergies to thought and dwell in the serene realms of phil
osophic speculation. He may give himself to art and re
gale himself amid the fairest forms of the ideal world. 
He may devote himself to benevolence and scatter his 
forces for the nplifting of others. But if he doea any of 
these things, what profit has he more than others? One 
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thing at least ia true, he has at leaat escaped the storms 
of passion and the harvest of corruption. 

• • 
But more than all else, be haa moved nearer to that 

ever-hidden resting place of the soul, which if a man at
tain, be shall be master of his destiny. I speak of a mys
tery, but nevertheless I speak truly. If a man has learned 
to abide in the soul-realm of pure will, the central region 
of all his diverging forces, he has attained to a position 
which is godlike in its dignity and power and from which 
all the hostile forces of the universe cannot dislodge bim, 
and in which be can rest secure from the assaults of all 
enemies. 

« • • 
This is not a new discovery; bnt the world ia gener

ally in total ignorance of it. The world in a general way 
knows nothing of the value of an abiding purpose. But 
there is more in the lesson than has as yet been learned. 
The ancient Psalmist darkly hinted at the truth when be 
said, "He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Moat 
High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty." 
This haa simply been a riddle to the world. If I say, "He 
that abides continually in the region of pure will, en
lightened by the understanding and nnswerved by pas
sion or appetite shall have whatsoever be will," I may do 
nothing more than repeat the old riddle in another and 
less occult form, but aa meaningless as ever to the multi
tude. Even in this matter, where you live haa much to do 
with your attitude toward what I here have said. 

To all who pay one year's subscription to The Life 
during the month of August I will aend a good paper 
knife suitable to open the pages of The Life with. Please 
say in your letter if you wish the knife. No doubt some 
of you are already supplied and would not desire one. 
Here is a good opportunity to get a nice paper knife free, 
if you need one. 
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Increase of Power* 

PROPER EXERCISE of a power, facnlty or function 
will add to ita capacity and develop its latent force 
and energy. Wrong nee and disuse will weaken it 

and deplete ita essence. 
To overtax mnacle or brain, or apply them abnormal

ly, will certainly debilitate and waste them. To cease to 
exercise them will have the same effect. 

, Bat to properly apply their vital energy ia to develop 
more energy and build new tisane. 

If we understand the law of work it will not make ns 
tired. Work ought not to fatigue or wear ua out. It need 
not. I have abundantly proven this. 

Proper study ongbt to keep the brain yonng and vig
orous. Proper work ongbt to prevent the physical tis
anes from becoming old and shriveled. I believe it will. 

But in the use of any function of the body we must 
see to it that mind so co-operatea with the stored energy 
of food, that the true energy of life is drawn into it and 
embodied or personified. Universal power ia inexhausti
ble. The atored energy of food is very limited and is ex
hausted after a few hours' draught on it. 

Moat people work by this force only. Hence they easily 
become tired. If they knew how to draw upon Universal 
Power for anpply in work, they would not get tired, bnt 
would grow stronger and more vigorous by the exercise. 

To know how to do this is a most valuable knowledge. 
I wish I could tell you in a single article, but I cannot. I 
am preparing a lesson especially on this subject It will 
be ready by the time this number of The Life reaches you. 
Yon may have it for $1.00. If you learn it and apply the 
teaching, it will be worth thousands to you. 

But I wish to say especially here that the right uae of 
the power to heal will increase it. If you misuse it, how
ever, and get it mixed up with other thinga, it wanes and 
yon will soon find yourself without the power. 

Don't grow tired of applying the affirmations and de-
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nials the best yon can and know and new knowledge and 
power will be developed as yon go along. 

There are great temptations to side track, to tack on 
some ism or ology, to trot away after some lo here, to re
sort to methods that are not Scientific. Resist them; say 
to them, Get thee behind me, Satan. 

I have demonstrated this principle most folly. Re
cently a great increase of healing power baa come to me, 
or been unfolded within me. The results prove this. I 
conld mention here many remarkable recent cases of heal
ing, but, really, I feel a delicacy about it. It seems too 
much like advertising for business, and tbe lifting of a 
little child out of a bad case of cholera morbus and the 
entire healing of a lady racked in every fibre with neural
gia by one fifteen minute treatment each, and the raising 
oi a man hopelessly stricken with apoplexy, seem to me 
matters too sacred to use as tbe quack doctors use their 
supposed cures. I can't do it Seldom a day passes that 
I do not get letters or receive verbal testimonials of won
derful healing being done through my humble efforts; 
but I can't get my own consent to publish them. 

I feel that I am only a humble instrument being used 
as a manifestor of this great power by the Infinite Energy 
of Life and Love. And the only advertising I have ever 
cared to have is for those who are healed to tell those who 
need healing about it. This brings me all tbe work I 
can do. 

A lady whom I treated a short time about two years 
ago for a chronic state of rheumatism called today and 
said she had had no return of tbe disease since. She 
brought another lady with her who needs help. So it 
goes 

If you are steady and earnest and true to principle, 
applying your power as best you can, every now and 
then a great new accretion oi power will be given you. 
You thus really grow and bless mankind with your life. 
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Cbe Hew Day* 
W. S. Whitacre. 

CHAINED in the deptha of a dungeon deep, 
Nothing I knew bat despair. 

Body in tortnre, soul faat asleep, 
Mind foil of worry and care. 

"Awake, tbon that aleepeat, beloved, arise!" 
Hearing, I heed the aweet voice from the akies. 

Out of the shadow, into the light, 
Ont through the blinding storm, 

Ont of the chilling shades of night 
Into the sunshine warm, 

The Spirit Invisible leadeth me on 
Toward the light of a New Day's morn. 
Voice of the Silence, apeak yet again, 

Spirit Invisible, cornel. 
Soul of the Universe, light of all men, 

Lead me toward my home. 
Happiness, health and harmony give, 
Wisdom and knowledge how I ehonld live. 

Out of the silence somewhere came 
The voice of Trnth divine, 

Gently persuading in Love's sweet name, 
"Come, for thou art mine. 

Come out of the darkness and speed on thy way 
Toward the light of a bright New Day." 

The day-star of freedom arises anon, 
The darkness is passing awaj ; 

I see o'er the hills the coming of dawn, 
The coursers that herald the day. 

Dawns now the Day that sheds a new light 
Abroad in the heart, dispelling its night. 

The soul is awakened, the mind is alert, 
And liberty reigns in the heart; 
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The forces of life are no longer inert 
Ob, Spirit of Truth, thou art 

My guide and deliverer, leading the way 
From bondage and night to freedom and day. 

Day of delight to the soul that was aad, 
Harmonious, peaceful, content. 

Day when the heart looks up and is glad, 
No physical aina to repent 1 

The functions of life are under control, 
In tune with the Infinite, body and aoul. 

Mt. Vernon, 111. 

THE LIFE still stands for the pure doctrine of 
Christian Mental Science. It advances steadily 
along the way of Truth and Helpfulness. It is in

corruptible and immortal. It grows and increases in vig
or and vitality. 

But we must have your loyal help, friends. You must 
pay your anbacription ; and we would greatly appreciate 
it, besides paying yon, if you get ua new subscribers. 
You cannot do a better deed for one than to get him to 
read The Life. Now let every one get us at least one new 
name. And if you are bebind on yonr subscription, please 
pay at once. There are entirely too many of you putting 
this little matter off. It is hard on us, for ao many of 
them make it a large matter to na. We must pay our bills. 
Help us do it by paying yours, please, pleaae, please. 

Don*! Uliss this* 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.75 you can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illustrations, over-lap
ping morocco cover, neatly boxed, and The Life one year 
for a new subscriber. You can't afford to miss this. 

Or for $1.00 we will send The Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth of our own Books. 
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Bible Cessons 
1902, THIRD QUARTER. 

Lesson V. Aug. 3. 

THE TABERNACLE.—Exodna 40: 1-13. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Enter into hia gatea with 

thanksgiving, and into hia courts with praise." 
The Israelites left Egypt on the 14th day of Abib, the 

first month of their year. They arrived at the plain of Er 
Rahab, at the foot of Mt. Sinai, in the third month. Moses 
waa abaent altogether preparing the ten command
ments abont three months. They began the tabernacle in 
the seventh month and finished it by the end of the year. 
They dedicated it in the first month of the year B. C. 1490. 

Tabernacle means tent. It waa a temporary meeting 
place, as thia valley waa a temporary home for the so
journers. 

Yet this waa no ordinary tent. The plan of it waa giv
en by Moaea. He eaid God told him. It waa covered with 
goat's hair cloth and waa floored and partitioned with 
acacia wood lined and decorated with gold and ailver. It 
coat abont $1,000,000. 

In it waa prepared a special place for the ark, a box of 
acacia lined within and without with gold. Thia box waa 
three feet nine inches long and two feet three inches wide 
and deep. The lid alone weighed 750 ponnda troy, and 
waa valned at $125,000. 

Thia leaeon ia taken np with the directions for arrang
ing the fnrnitnre of the tabernacle, including the ark, the 
shew bread table, the golden candle stick, the altara of 
incenae and of bnrnt offerings, the brazen laver, etc., and 
the anointing of it all for conaecration, and the washing, 
dedication and anointing of Aaron to be the chief priest, 
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and his sona as assistants. Tbe anointing oil was made 
of myrrh, cinnamon, sweet calamus, cassia and olive oil. 

Our bodies have been called tabernacles, or temples, 
of God. Let us put them in order, arrange the furniture 
properly, anoint and consecrate it all to holy uae and set 
over it a cleansed high priest, the spirit ego. Thus may 
we be healthy and free. 

Lesson VI. Aug, 10. 

NADAB AND ABILM.—Leviticus 10: M l . 
KEY—NOTE: "We should be vigilant and temper

ate." 
The events of this lesson occurred immediately after 

tbe week of consecration was over, when tbe priests be
gan their services in the tabernacle. 

This is called a temperance lesson, but the only allu
sion to tbe subject in the lesson is the injunction given 
by Moses to Aaron that the priests must not drink wine 
or other intoxicants just before going into temple service. 
On tbeae occasions they must be sober. This indicates 
they drank at other times. 

The lesson tells about how Aaron's two sons, Nadab 
and Abilm, burned incense before tbe Lord with ordinary 
fire and bow the Lord got angry about it and cremated 
them by holy fire on the spot. 

Some of those old altars used by tbe ancient Jews from 
which fire was said to come miraculously to^conaume the 
sacrifice laid on them, have been recently discovered and 
examined and found to have within them a secret source 
of fire which tbe priests manipulated at will. 

Moses bad the charred bodies carried out by their cous
ins on their coats, and charged Aaron and the others not 
to make any great demonstration of sorrow lest tbe Lord 
migbt get mad and kill a lot of the innocent people! Such 
a pitiful ideal of God! 

Nadab and Abilm were probably struck by lightning 
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while in the act of burning incense in the tent of meeting. 
Their censers were fonnd to contain common fire, a 

trick well understood by the priests. So, to prevent ex
posure and maintain diacipline, they gave it oat that God 
killed them on acconnt of this fire. 

More deception haa been practiced in religion than in 
politics. Let us be open and aincere, whatever we do. 
Practice what yon preach. But God ia never angry. 
Wronga harm only the wrong doer. 

Lesson VII. Aug. 17. 

JOURNEYING TOWARD CANAAN. Nnmbere 10: 11-
13, 29-36. 

KEY-NOTE:—"For thy name'a sake, lead me and 
guide me." 

The Israelites started on their way toward Canaan from 
Sinai on the 20th day of the aecond month of the aecond 
year after leaving Egypt. 

Palmer fonnd an immenae number of ancient graves 
at a place between Sinai and Canaan called Kibrotb-Hat-
taavah and positively asserts that this was the Hebrews' 
aecond stopping place. 

The lesson tells how they Bent the ark forward three 
days' journey aa the cloud which rose up from the taber
nacle indicated the right direction to be; how they all fol
lowed and how Moaea prevailed on his wife's brother, who 
was a Midianite and familiar with all that country, to go 
with them aa a guide, he at first refusing to go. 

When the ark started forward Mosessaid, "Rise up, O 
Lord, and let thine eneminea be scattered, and let them 
that hate thee flee before thee." When the ark rested at 
the stopping place, he"'said, "Return, O Lord, unto the 
ten thousands of the thousands of Israel." Which meant, 
"Now, Lord, go forward with na and clear the way before 
us," and "Now, Lord, stop here with ua—don't go on 
arid leave ua." It waa their crude idea about God. They 
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thought God was their own peculiar deity and hated all 
the rest of mankind. 

Every day we make a little journey forward. Thin 
journeying may be conaidered in three waya: Aaprogreaa 
in unfoldment, aa advancement in age, and aa accomplish
ment of work to be done. 

Let ua aee that each day ia a good day* a progress in 
unfolding power, and that some of the work before ua ia 
accompliabed, done well. 

But let ua learn to not recognise years of aging, not to 
grow old, but to live in tbe present only. And our Lord 
journeys with ua daily. He does not dwell in a cloud, but 
in infinite light. 

Lesson VIII. Aug. 24. 
REPORT OF THE SPIES.—Numbera 13:26 to 14:4. 
KEY-NOTE:— "Blessed ia the man that maketh the 

Lord hia trust." 
The children of Israel were eleven days' journey from 

Sinai when they sent spies to spy out the land of Canaan. 
The apiea reported a land of great richness and brought 

some of tbe wonderful fruit back with them. Bnt tbey 
said the people were gianta and very fierce and lived in 
great walled cities. 

So the people wept and murmured againat Moses and 
Aaron. They said they wiabed tbey had died in Egypt 
or in the wilderness. They even talked of revolting against 
Moaea and selecting a captain to lead them back to Egypt. 

They believed it would be right and pleasing to God 
for them to kill all of the people in thoae countries and 
take their lands and wealth for themselves. 

We know it was not right that they should do this. 
They had a clause in their own law, which they believed 
God chiseled in atone for them, which read, "Thou shalt 
not kill," and yet they were about theworat killers history 
telle about. The modern Turks are mild and gentle in 
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comparison. Besides killing people by thousands, with
out regard to age or sex, tbey slaagbtered animals by 
the wholesale as an act of worship of their god. 

And the so-called Christian churches, teaching these 
barbarities as sacred scripture, have committed more atro
cities and murders in the name of their God than any of 
the pagan races have in the name of theirs. 

In India nothing is killed, except by the Christian En
glish, who now possess the country. Both Buddha and 
Jesus taught love, gentleness and against killing. The 
disciples of Buddha obey him literally; the pretended dis
ciples of leans do not follow him at all. 

But this day brings us a practical Christianity whose 
advocates live by the teaching and example of Jesus, the 
Christ. Let it flourish and grow. 

Lesson IX. Aug. 31. 
THE BRAZEN SERPENT.—Numbers 21: 1-9. 
KEYNOTE:—" And as Moses lifted up the serpent in 

the wilderness, so must the son of man be placed on high 
that every one believing into him may have aionian life." 

The Israelites had now been in the wilderness almost 
forty years. Almost all who came out of Egypt were dead. 
Aaron died, and Moses before he got to Canaan. They 
had been condemned to stay the last 38 years when they 
were just about to enter the land of promise, two years 
after leaving Egypt, on account of their conduct at Ko-
desh-Barnea when they heard the report of the spies. 

The lesson says that a Canaanite general fought 
against Israel and won a partial victory. Then the people 
promised the Lord that if he would help them they would 
kill all of those people and destroy their cities. So the 
Lord said he wonld, and they proceeded on the strength 
of this faith to wipe that tribe off the map, innocent babes, 
women and all. God was pleased. 

Then they journeyed on; but the way was hard and 
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they got tired of "light bread" aa a regular diet, and 
murmured against Moses and God. Then God got mad 
again and sent poiaonons snakes to bite and kill them. 
They then repented and Moses made a brass anake, as God 
directed him to do, and pnt it on a pole and all who were 
bitten were healed if they looked at once at the brass 
snake. This is the way they told it. 

Jesns made this a type of bis own crucifixion. Those 
poiaoned with sin look to the lifted up Christ and are 
saved. Those affected with disease look to the Christ and 
are healed. Those cast down with failnre and sorrow look 
for strength and comfort to the uplifted Christ in them, 
and are comforted and rendered prosperous. 

We do not look to a crucified Jesus but to a risen 
Christ, risen in the hearts and lives of all. The cross i s 
not oar symbol. Our insignia is the light of transfigu
ration and ascension. 

Uncut flowers. 

UNCUT flowers are like ideas well expressed: 
They are Love's lesser substances well-dressed. 

Like tbe earthy frames of mortals where no fault 
Calls one's love of beauty to a painful halt. 

They are Nature's finer growth of ranker weeds, 
Hope's apology to earth for many needs. 

While it groans for richer, earthhood, out tbe dark 
Lit by loving rays of soul growth's famished spark. 

For all creatures from the lowest to the near 
Feel the darkness though they know not why 'tis drear. 

New ideas are like fruits of nncut flowers 
Allowed to ripen by the sun of pleasant hours. 

They're presented to this world in partial fact 
Till the needs of man's completer growth attract. 

Minds of man accept not truth in all its parts 
Like uncut flowers, appeal to brain, then hearts. 

—Nodie. 
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(The following story is vonched for by prominent and 
reliable citizens of a Missouri town.) 
Editors The Life: 

IN THE suburban cemetery of a beantifnl little city not 
an hundred miles away are two new made graves, and 
thereby hangs the following tale: 

The mother grew ill, the family physician was called, 
his medicines were faithfully administered, bnt the good 
woman died. Close on the heels of this calamity the 
daughter sickened and rapidly grew worse; a new physi
cian was called, but his medicines were also of no avail 
and the young woman died and was laid to rest beside the 
body of her mother. The family to which they belonged 
was highly respected, bnt very poor. Tbe bereaved rem
nant of tbe same—unable to purchase a granite or marble 
shaft to mark tbe resting place of their loved ones—did 
the next best thing they could afford, and decorated the 
gravea with cheap shells, broken queensware and other 
similar trinkets. A few days later one of the city's critical 
observers chanced to pass the graves and discovered, 
among the trinkets upon the mother's grave, a medicine 
bottle tbe contents of wbich had not been entirely ex
hausted and bearing upon its label the signature of phy
sician No. 1. Further investigation revealed the fact that 
a similar unexhausted bottle bearing the name of physi
cian No. 2 had been used in the collection of relics that 
adorned the daughter's grave. When these facts were dis
closed to the doctors, Physician No. 1 philosophically 
said, "Well, I felt fully assnred that the good woman was 
dead; tbe undertaker evidently thonght she was dead; 
bnt such is the faith of that family in me and in the effi
cacy of my medicines that they have placed this bottle 
near by to serve in the event of a mistake concerning her 
demise." 

Physician No. 2 went out to the cemetery and, with 
ruthless hand, snatched the phial from the grave of the 
young woman and cast it over tbe cemetery fence—there
by removing the last mnte but eloquent witness as to the 
cause of the sleeper's departure. 
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N O T I C E . 
Our silent Hoars are 8 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are reqoested to observe at least a part of 
one or both of those hoars in the silence with as. 

Key-notes* 
(August was, in the old Alban or Latin year, the 6th 

month, called Sextilie. The Roman Senate changed the 
name to Augustus in honor of the first Emperor oi Rome, 
who in this month was made Consnl three times, subdued 
Egypt and ended the civil war.) 

August 1-15. 

THE DELUSIONS OF RACE ERROR ARE NOW SUB
DUED AND CLEANSED AWAY BY WORDS OF 

TRUTH. 
August 16-31. 

THE WORDS OF TRUTH ARE NOW VIBRANT IN 
ALL MENTALITIES AND BODIES AND LIFE PRE

VAILS. 
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THERE is a substance so fine it cannot be seen 
through physical eyes, so omnipresent we are not 
aware of its touch, for it enters into the constitu

tion of all being and cannot tor a moment be absented 
from us. 

We do not have to see this splendid anbatance whose 
structure is universal Life, whose energy is universal 
Power, whose constitution is universal Truth, founded in 
infinite Wisdom, yet it is absolutely necessary to our well-
being, to perceive it, to attain to the perfect consciousness 
of it. 

One name of this all-pervading, everywhere present, 
substance is Health, and it is thus always in waiting for 
every man. 

It matters not who you are, Health waits for you. It 
is not waiting for you to bathe in a pool nor take some 
matter into your vitals, but it waits for the development 
of your consciousness of its presence for you. 

This consciousness in your mind will clear the shad 
ows out of your body, like the sun at his rising will il
lumine the earth and the sky,—making shadows nothing. 
Like the Infinite Mind, the sun does not recognize shad
ows—it is entirely absorbed in its own shining. 

The body is the soul's register. It is the account-book 
in which are recorded the soul's thoughts and acts. 

The eye reflects the mental panorama, so that the close 
observer may read what is passing in one's mind. 

In early youth, ere the soul becomes the victim of the 
knowledge of evil and good, the eye reflects "innocent 
understanding". But when this knowledge is reached, 
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from that time the sonl becomes more or leas subject to 
the thoughts or mental beliefs of the race. Thia foreign 
influence may take the luster out of the eye and inflame 
the organs of vision. 

What will heal the eyea and reatore original luster? 
Tell the aoul about the substance that is ao close to it, 
and that may easily be perceived by i t Tell him that the 
recognition of thia substance will illumine his conscious
ness with the knowledge, and thereby reatore his body 
with the health. 
'' Dear Mrs. Barton :— 

"I know you received my telegram to treat J—'a eyes, 
for it was miraculous the way the pain left her. She is 
seventeen—an awfully sweet girl—of course the pride of 
her mother's heart. I thank God and you for what you 
have done for us. Words can never express my thankful
ness." 

When any diseasejia merely reflected from the race-
thoughts in general and is not the fruit of wrong doing, 
the healer has only to help the patient into the right con
sciousness, end |be is "healed from that hour." But 
when one has brought on his conditions by wrong ac
tions, then bis "sins which were many" must first "all 
be forgiven him," before he can awaken into the perfect 
consciousness. Sin ie£a shadow in the mentality that ob
scures the truth. 

Error, like fashion, is controlled by the spirit of 
change. Imperfection in anything, is the oil in the wheels 
of its unrest. It impels to revolution. Rest is found in 
perfection. Rest means harmonious movement.—Rhyth
mic co-operation with Elohim. 

"Never in all my life before have I bad such an ex-
perience. The day I wrote you I was in the very throes 
oflagrippel And although I was beset by the fear of 
another long attack of illness, I fried to hold myself quiet, 
brave and hopeful. For one day I did suffer. The fol-
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lowing day, Snnday, I was greatly improved. Yon did 
help me, didn't yon? Oh, how thankful I am. My sonl 
has been singing songs of joy all morning. To say I am 
grateful to yon does not express it. I am simply fall of 
far more than gratitude. I love yon as if tbe same mother 
bore us." 

People do not "take cold," they give away warmth. 
We call tbe absence ot warmth cold, and thus honor the 
negative quantity. We might as well talk of taking dark
ness when day is ended. We have allowed the day to g o 
when we might have longer followed it. 

One who is the least bit negative, lets go of his warmth 
easily. One can "have a cold" when other disorders to 
find admission would require a complete negative state, 
cannot touch tbe patient. Most troubles are, for this 
reason, introduced in the absence of warmth, or, through 
"a cold." 

Warmth evaporates through the mentality where fear 
has left open the gate. Fear is the great advocate of the 
doctrine of two opposing powers in the world. Through 
its nature it invites other diseases and introduces them to 
tbe patient with recommendations. 

Both the disease and the fear are negative qualities, 
like the cold they try to augment. They all three will go 
off arm in arm, and vanish like bubbles, when the positive 
word of denial is turned on them. 

So it is well, at the first appearance of a cold, to deny 
its reality, and make yourself positive by affirming that 
you are positive. It is when the patient thinks he cannot 
do this that a healer is needed, one who is in league with 
the Universal Powers, and who has the consciousness of 
their perfection and immanence. It is not the "healer" 
that heals. He is the instrument. He knows how to "speak 
the Word only'' that will awaken tbe patient's true con-
aciourness of tbe presence of the Substance of Health. 

"It is quite a relief to me since I telegraphed you, to 
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know that my brother ia in tbe bands of a powerful heal
er and I trust I will find him very mncb improved it not 
well when I see him." 

Later: "He aroae tbat morning and dressed himself 
and walked about the room. I am sure he will soon be all 
right." 

"Your letter received today and found me on upgrade. 
I have bad no hemorrhage for over a week. I feel now 
like I am going to overcome the difficulty altogether. My 
wife had Miss E—to apply to yon for treatments without 
my knowing it. But I knew I was getting help from some 
one, and told them so. Then they told me what was going 
on." 

I found the divine idea, the already perfect spiritual 
self back of the personal self and introduced the patient 
to the truth of his Being. He was glad to let go of false 
appearances and be himself. It is a fine thing to have 
one's thoughts in tone with Infinite substance. For them 
only the truth of being is contemplated and the simple 
speaking of the true word is required. (A false word be
ing negative to the truth of all being, has no substance in 
it, and cannot of its own power affect the one to whom it 
is sent.) 

Doubtless one who is not in the understanding of the 
principles that belong to the Science of Being would won
der how simple words could convey power. But when he 
is reminded tbat nothing is made without the word, that 
in it is Life, and the Light ot understanding of all men, 
tbe reasonable mind cannot longer doubt that the Word 
is power, and the speaking of the Word is putting its pow
er into exercise. 

After one week's treatment a dear friend writes: 
"My Dear Mrs. Barton:—Indeed your treatments do 

help me. The tone of my whole system is higher, my eyes 
are brighter, complexion clearer, and the expression of 
my face so different. The nervous tension relaxed from 
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the moment yon began. 
"Everthing seems sweet and harmonious to me these 

days." 
The natural condition of every human is health. When 

we think of a person we necessarily attribute qualities to 
him When we see him we know him by the qualities. 
But back of this is the idea of the man, which is the perm
anent object of knowledge. 

In treating a patient, all the previously attributed 
qualities, such as belong to the race in general, should be 
set aside, utterly, and the divine idea alone, set up as the 
standard. 

Bring down the perfect Idea, the Individuality, and 
say to the struggling mentality: 

"Forget your woes. Behold! This perfect Being come 
down out of the Harmonies, iayouraelf. Declare unto it; 
speak its words; rejoice in its consciousness, and it will 
answer you." Thus do you clothe yourself in the perfect 
consciousness and awake in the perfect likeness. 

Is this difficult? Do you want perfect results in your 
life? 

Artists know that a straight line is the most difficult 
thing in nature to draw, free-band; yet the genius 
presses forward in bis efforts, knowing that his practice 
toward the perfect is building him up to its accomplish
ment. 

His work will pass anywhere. He makes his name, 
and the world writes "success" along the perfect lines. 

Grecian painting was at its best under Alexander. 
Apelles, Protogenes and Lycippus were the masters. The 
emperor issued an edict that no other than Apelles should 
paint himself; none but Pyrgoteles should engrave ^his 
likeness, and none but Lycippus cast his form in bronze. 
And this is why original "Alexanders" are reliable. 

Let us so practice toward the perfect in every enter
prise in life, that all our works, from the smallest to the 
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greatest, shall be trnated for their worth. 
Tbere ia a perfect standard back of every loyal object 

in tbia life. Let aa bend oar energies divinely toward it, 
and eo promote tbe growth of right knowledge in every 
tbinking creature, nntil its true consciousness is awaken
ed, and nntil tbe universal substance of Life, Iruth and 
Love are commonly recognised aa tbe only powers in our 
Uvea, and as always available. C. J. B. 

"A. P. and C. J. Barton, 
4 4 1 — V EAR FRIENDS: When I received the April 

I 1 No. of Tbe Life, cat tbe leaves and opened i t 
1 J the pictnre, 'I Am The Resurrection and 

The Life' fell out. 
"I picked it np, looked at it, and without looking up 

the book I aaid, herl ia tbe Ideal Heroine, Evangel Ah-
vallah. Since then I have noticed a atatement that tbe 
pictnre was made by Mrs. C. Joaepbine Barton. 

"Tbe book ia among other books in onr library of over 
9000 vols, and I know not bow many have read i t One 
day when several persona present were talking abont 
sometbing new to read I aaked how many bad read Evan
gel Ahvallab. I don't remember how many aaid they had, 
bat one of my eons, a young man, aaid be bad read it 
through tbree times, and I learned it had been taken out 
by a number of peraona not members of tbe family. 

"I was impressed at eight of tbe pictnre. 
"Dr. J. W. M." 

I have bnt few copies left of tbe first edition of Evan
gel Ahvallab. A number of beautiful children have been 
named for tbe heroine, Evangel. 

In a recent letter from a dear friend in Floydada, Tex
as, I am informed a lovely and loyal Methodist, wbo bor
rowed and read Evangel Abvallah has recently named ber 
baby Evangel. 

Though a thoroughly New Thought novel, this lovely 
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young Methodiet "found io it nothing to offend" and 
"much to admire." Tbia book ia cloth-bound, illustrated 
and contains 400 pages. 

Evangel Ahvallah, Healing Thoughts 50c. and The 
Mother of the Living 50c. all three books for $2.00. 

P. S. I send witb each order an engraivng (from pho
to) of the three heads, Ethel, Homer and myself. The 
picture was taken abont twelve years ago, while I painted 
pictures and dreamed progressive day-dreams, in my beau
tiful stndio, Commercial Block, Eleventh at., K. C. 

Cbt Soul and Its temple. 

O HUMAN form divine—tbon temple fair, 
Within thy aacred precincts there doth dwell 
A wondrona something, lacking better terms 

Men call a soul. Bat ah, who can define, 
Who dare attempt to tell the meaning, real, 
Of that one word? Beyond all power it liest 
No mortal tongue can e'er in words describe 
That spark of Infinite life, which dwelling there 
Transforms dull and inanimate clay 
Into a being like nnto a god, and 
(Be that life bat nourished and upheld) 
Possessing power nnlimited; a power 
Beyond the power of angels, and which they, 
Tea, even they, moat eagerly do crave. 
O human form divine, with thy fair sonl, 
A mystery thou surely art, and yet 
The noblest work of an almighty God. 

Fannie Herron Cooke. 

The artist may atndy form and color, bnt hia Genins 
already knowe. The poet may become versed in Prosody 
(prose-ode-y) bnt not ao bis Maae. The orator may ac
quaint himself with the rnles of elocation bat hia Talent 
lifta him above all prescribed forms.—C. J. B. in The Hol
iday Extra. 
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4Xbe Etu." 

A P. BARTON, editor of "The Life", haa wonder-
folly improved hia periodical. It haa appeared 

0 in a new spring dreaa of magasine form and 
red title page. Looka aa if "The Life" wan even more than 
living. It ia good to aee the old periodicala holding their 
own, bat it ia refreshing to Bee them grow in grace and 
greatness. 

There are ao many mushroom New Thought papers of 
the hoar that come op and disappear in a night that it ia 
gratifying to aee the old-timers' ateady growth. We con
gratulate the editor of "The Life," and trust that it may 
yet become an Eternal Lite.— Dominion. 

One of many. 

A LADY in Ohio writes: 
My Dear Mr. Barton: 

I thank you for your very kind letter of ad
vice, on which I ahall act with all possible akill and with 
your help I shall succeed. 

Your influence for good ia remarkable, miraculous, 
and I am delighted to Bee in your picture that yon are a 
young man. 

"I must praiae The Life for going on its own sweet 
way not swerving from its track by any other force. It is 
always whloesome in ita character and optimistic. Would 
there were unity among all advanced thinkera; we do not 
any cf us know any too much and why fear to give and 
receive at all times? Mrs. A. R. Smith. 

I think you have made great improvement in The Life. 
It is a very welcome visitor. Your 12 Auto-suggestions 
are my medicine chest. 

Frank R. Rhodes, Washington, D. C. 

It is good to extend the circulation of The Life. 
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Correspondence 
"Dear Mrs. Barton: 
4 ( j nV IT AY I ask without taking too much of yonr 

\ / • time, to please explain the expression under 
1 V I Healing Thoughts in June number ot The 

Life, your words, 'Never lay sickness to God. God has 
not even beard whether there by any rucb thing,' while, 
on the next page I notice tbis statement: 'There ia a un
iversal Intelligence in and throughout all things, that 
keeps all things and worlds in perfect order.—Ever the 
aatne in every place and point of space.' I cannot quite 
reconcile the two statements, for sure His human child
ren must be included in 'the things,' and if so, does not 
the physical pain and suffering which are almost univers
al, have any significance, any meaning, any use in the 
universe? 

"Furthermore, how are we to understand the saying 
of the great Nazarene: 'Not a sparrow falls to the ground 
without our Father's notice,' and, 'the hairs of your bead 
are all numbered'? 

"If God does not take cognizance of the burden of suf
fering which'darkens the world, then why do we propose 
to recognize that from Him comes our physical as well as 
spiritual health?* 

Answer: I am glad you have written to me upon this 
point, for it is the one, of all questions, that needs being 
understood. I have the greatest respect and love for the 
true Heavenly Intelligence that governs all things, but I 
am also zealous to have it understood aa it ia. We surely 
want the truth at any cost, whatever that may be. 

God is not a personal nor changeable being to be in
fluenced by eympathy or swayed by sentiment. God is 
Universal Intelligence itself, and not a creature using bis 
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intellect. 
Man is swayed by emotion, sympathy, sentiment. As 

•bown in Jeans, man "cares for," ' numbers things," 
loves, likes or dislikes. These things cannot be said of 
God, for God is the Substance of all things. God is not a 
lover, but Love itself. Universal Love cannot be thought 
of as in degrees. It is incomparable. It is not proper to 
say "God is wise, or kind or gracious or living," for God 
is Wisdom itself, Grace itself, Life itself. 

God does not judge nor reason, for God is the univers
al Substance of Judgment and Reason. Because God is the 
universal Substance, God cannot know of any other sub
stance or of any imperfection. To use Bible language, 
"God cannot look upon sin (imperfect development) with 
the least allowance." 

It was all right in the past, for the hungering soul to 
look to God as a kind and loving Father, nntil the time 
when man became educated up to the point where he 
conld lay bold of the actual truth, and cease to call the 
universal powers "father" or "mother." 

If we bad power sharp enough to cut the tethers that 
tie us to old and out-grown beliefs, we would grow faster 
and sooner be able to overcome all sin and sickness. For, 
we are saved only through our own climbing. We work 
out our own salvation. 

If you ask what God has to do with it, I will answer, 
God is the Power we use, and it is universal for that pur
pose. 

It is really absurd to employ the personal pronouns 
"he", "him" or "his" when referring to the Infinite Pow
ers of the Universe, and it is my earnest opinion that until 
we do let go of these very materializing terms we cannot 
correctly set forth the truth about God and man and the 
inseparable closeness of their inter-relationship. 

Any term which makes God seem a personal being is 
misleading, for as person, God is far off, unapproachable, 
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and nnfindable, even with loud prayere; therefore, each 
terms should be abandoned. Let us have the truth. 

It makes no difference in the nature of things, bow 
much we would like to look upon God as a kind father or 
mother, or as both, for God is neither, in the sense of be
ing a person. Shall we not tell the truth? 

Nature is perfect in all its parts. As the substance of 
mathematics is in and back of and cause of every figure, 
while it is not responsible for the mistakes men make in 
their calculations, nor for the results of those mistakes, 
so, Infinite Intelligence is the Substance in and back of 
and Cause of all things, without taking note of the mis
takes men make. 

It saves all men through being unchangeable. It 
continues the Eternal Standard of Perfection, to which 
all things ultimately attract, and in which, through the 
process of atonement, they become consciously one in sub
stance and in character, which is the true freedom. Know 
this truth, and the Truth will then make you tree. How 
are we to know it? Rise to it by using the Powers. 

God is Life and the Healing Breath in all nature. God 
is Love and the recuperating Power in every atom. God 
is Wisdom and the Truth draws all things into right rela
tions. If a man gets sick it is a law in nature—not planned 
by God—the reBult is so because some law has been op
posed, pain results, until the law is atoned with, by that 
man. 

The Law of God cannot be broken, but man may break 
or bruise himself in the effort, which results in pain, un
til he becomes entirely lawful again. 

And it is well to bear in mind that, as in human law, 
violation bears in it the same results, whether the act be in 
ignorance or in conscious knowledge. 

O, the beautiful Powers that do not count the hairs 
nor number the sparrows, but in which they are all num
bered, naturally, is not in man's image, is not a rather 
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in the sense of bavins; anger and compassion, and since 
this is not trne of God, shall we not lay aside the false for 
tbe true,—shall we not lay aside pet theories abont God, 
and stand by what is truth? 

Everything is numbered, or has its own place in Be
ing: The leaves of the trees, the flower's petals, tbe 
worlds, in space. But to say our hairs are all numbered, 
is not saying God counta them,— tbey are numbered in na
ture. So are all the atoms—material and immaterial, 
throughout universal space and extension. 

Not a sparrow falls, out of nature's law. Not one 
atom can be destroyed. All nature is one grand harmoni-
chord, and tbe law will not answer any man's prayers un
til that man makes himself consciously one with it. When 
be becomes lawful then he gets his answer. God does not 
hand it to him, be gets it himself through use of God-
power. 

A "kind father" would never let an innocent babe per
ish. It goes, because it is thrown out of harness with tbe 
perfect law of nature. Law is Justice as well as Truth and 
it exacts a perfect balance. 

At tbe bed-side of my own darling two-year-old, where 
I had begged and implored an ideal Father in rain to spare 
her sweet life, I knew if there had been a father, either 
loving or compassionate, be would have heard me, would 
have punished me instead, so that she, the emblem of 
innocence, might be free. But not so. My tears and the 
doctor's miserable stuff had made her inharmonious, and 
the laws exacted a balancing. 

It was then (over 15 years ago) I left the masculine 
fatber-God, and in the aincerity of my heart I diligently 
sought the naked Truth, until I found its path. 

filohim means The Invisible Powers of tbe universe. 
Life, or Omnipresence of the Powers; Truth, or Omnisci
ence of the Powers; Love, or Omnipotence of tbe Powers, 
are together never absent in any point in universal ex-
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teneion. 
The prayer that brings one into harmonious thinking 

ie the effectual, fervent prayer that availa ranch. "Come 
nnto me," means, come into harmony with the Truth of 
your Being. 

Elohim is altogether lovely to me aince I know that in 
God ie no place for the recognition of inharmony. 

Prayer doea not influence God. It wonld not do for 
Perfection to be influenced. But prayer is good. It in
fluences the one who praya, and he ia the one that needa 
the influence. 

It ia bleaaed to say, "I and the Infinite Powers." No 
father could ever seem so great or ao dear or so near and 
ao omnipotent. In God I truly live and move and have 
my being. 

God 1s Love. I am happy ia this Love, and in know
ing I. am ot it. To conacioualy live in it, will keep ua 
sound and well in every part. 

We are in this world to manifest the highest Good; to 
prove the reality of the Powers with the means we have at 
hand. If we are not doing this we are falling short of 
our mission. "Prove Me now." Prove the perfection that 
exists in the Invisible, by the visible, and do it now and 
here. 

There are many grades in The Life School. Happy 
are we if we are ready for promotion each coming year. 

C. J. B. 

HELEN WILMANS haa returned to Seabreeze, Fla. 
The officials at the capital gave her little heed. 
Each one only referred her to some one elae. 

And when she arrived at home she found another crop of 
indictments awaiting her. The charge is using the TJ. S. 
mails fraudulently in that she advertiaea through the 
maila that she can do what she does not do nor make an 
effort to do. Col. Poet and Mr. Bnrgman are indicted also 
as particepa criminia in that they aided in the sending 
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oat of this advertising matter. 
Mrs. Wilmans and her associates claim that they are 

being cruelly and unjustly persecuted by certain persona 
whose purpose it is to ruin them financially and run them 
out of the State. If this be true, then the reaction will 
surely come, crushing the persecutors and lifting the 
persecuted above the plane of persecution. The Life ren
ders no judgment in this matter, not being in possession 
of the evidence. 

But I would have our readers set right as to one thing 
in this connection. As the post office officials have repeat
edly declared, they are making no effort to oppose mental 
treatment either present or absent, nor to have judgment 
passed upon its merits or demerits. The charge against 
Mrs. Wilmans is not that she advertised to give mental 
treatments and that mental treatment is in itself a fraud. 
It is that she advertised to give treatments which she did 
not give nor pretend to give, delegating her correspond
ence with patients to clerks who answered letters by form
ulas and at their own option, and that Mrs. W. never even 
heard the names of many persons who thought she was 
treating and writing to them. If this be true, of course 
we cannot justify her in it. It it is not true, they cannot 
prove it and she will be vindicated surely. The one who 
does the right, is honorable and fearless, has nothing to 
fear. 

MRS. BOEHME, Editor of Radiant Center, takes 
it sll back about the wonderful "Dr. Sarak". 
She now baa reason to believe that he is a bad 

fraud. And she lays it all to the fact that when noses 
were distributed she was not given one of the detective 
type. 

The wily "Doctor" arranged for Mrs. Boehme and sev
eral others to form an Esoteric Center in Washington City 
for the study of the occult. But he informed them that 
they must get a charter from "The Supreme Council of 
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Thibet", for which they must pay 1500.00. They were 
about to pay it when they heard that the "Doctor" had 
demanded $15,000 for the same charter in Buenos Ayres 
and only $100 in New York City. So Mrs. Boebme wrote 
the "Doctor" in behalf of the Society kindly requesting 
him to let them know the names and addresses of the per
sona composing that Supreme Council so that they could 
pay their money directly to them. The "Doctor" became 
very angry and wrote a saucy letter to Mrs. B. informing 
her that those holy names could not be revealed to those 
who had not paid, and said some ugly things. 

So the Society dissolved for want of a charter. That 
"Supreme Council" are neighbors to the Mahatmas in 
Thibet. Neither has any existence except in the mindB of 
a few frauds and their dupes. There is probably no dwell
er in Thibet as wise, good or powerful in genuine occult
ism as Mrs. Boehme, if ber nose is of the trusting type. 

Whenever you see these wonder workers covering up 
their manipulations under sheets or juggling in cabinets 
or in the dark and doing nothing that is of any value to 
humanity, you may set it down for sure that they are 
frauds. If fish eggs can be batched or seeds sprouted in
stantaneously by force of mind or by psychic or soul pow
er, it can be done in plain view as well as under cover, 
and the mind that can do such things can heal a man sick 
of palsy or open the eyes of the blind as well. Don't be 
gulled by such tricksters. 

I wonder what Mrs. Boehme thinks now of that poor, 
pitiful dark souled fellow who was so skeptical of Dr. 
Sarak's powera. 

MR. EUGENE DEL MAR, of New York, recent
ly of Seabreeze, Fla., editorial writer for Free
dom, delivered a lecture before the Mental Sci

ence Society in Arlington Hall, this city, on Sunday ev
ening, July 13. His subject was "Giving and Receiving." 

He argued in a very clear, logical and convincing 
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manner that we mast give in order to receive and that giv
ing freely does not mean to give gratuitously. He truly 
held that we cannot bestow our treasures upon persona 
who are not ready to receive, and they mast give forth 
freely what they have in order to get ready. Even to de
mand a return for what yon give is not opposed to freely 
giving. We grow, he said, both by unfolding from with
in and attracting from without. And the unfolding and 
attraction are mutually compensatory and reactionary. 
To give gratuitously is not to give wisely. 

It was an able address and a fall hoase appreciated and 
profited by i t Mr. Del Mar made The Life Home two vis
its in company with Mr. Bennington, the president of the 
society here, the Isst time taking dinner with us. After 
dinner we sat npon onr broad, cool veranda and talked 
Science nntil a late hoar. 

Mr. Del Mar goes on to Denver, Colo., from here, where 
he has a work to do. We wish bim nnbonnded success. 

Onr insert this month is a pictnre of five generations. 
They are Master Glen E. Millard, age 5 years; his mama, 
Mrs. Stelli Neely Millard, age 27; his grandmother, Mrs. 
Merritt Neely, age *4; his great-grandfather, R. L. Mer
ritt, age 67, and hie great-great grandmother, Mrs. Edns 
Merritt, age 95 last May. These people are all living and 
in good health at this writing. Mrs. Millard and Glen 
were in The Life Home School last Spring.. They live at 
Artesian, S. Dakota. It is veiy rare indeed that a person 
lives to have a grand-daughter who is a grand-mother, 
as Mrs. Merritt has. Not many snch pictures as this have 
ever been made. 

I believe the practice of those Twelve Auto-sugges
tions (in May issue, The Life) by a majority of the people 
would bring the millennium now. Mrs Ida fi. Fish. 

Extend the circulation of The Life. 
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Cittle Ccssons 
in eiobim 

NO. XII. 
Criumpb «f Crutb. 

T HK UNIVERSE conld not get along without yon. 
Your Origin bolde you as of so much importance, 
that in it your destiny is foretold and made cer

tain. 
You are fitted by Nature into Original Design, ae one 

of the necessary parts in a perfect mosaic, and you are an 
integial element of All, with tbe powers of All posaible 
to you. 

Not one Atom of your body, aoul or spirit can ever be 
destroyed. Even the effort of suicide is always unsuccess
ful. One may leap from one mode of being into another, 
tragically instead of moving through orderly transmuta
tion from the "baser" to the finer substance, but hie Indi
viduality—like a great magnet—will bring atoms togeth
er again eo quickly, that before the slow mentality of tbe 
suicide shakes off the narcotic that put him to sleep, 
there is another self formed and awaiting him and smil
ing at his blunder! 

It is one of the triumphs of Truth over ignorance. 
There is for every one a particular place in Being 

which nothing elae can fill, and a definite work which no 
other human can do. Those who fail to find their office 
and work in this life and who go about taking job-works 
from those who have found their calling are, unawares, 
feeling after their own gifts that lie covered up. They, 
too, are finding their work so that they may move in the 
harmonious paths intended for them, as for every one. 

The imperfections in>ny one's work come out of the 
imperfections in the workman. They are his faults as well 
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aa tbe good points in the work are bia virtues. Perfect 
work cornea out of tbe soul of one who baa found and oc
cupies hi* true place in life. His accomplishments, 
whether they be good or bad, point to what be fa and 
where be i- in his development. Tbe degree of progress 
in bia work points to the degree of progress in the man. 

Conacionaly or "unconsciously" every act in life is an 
effort toward higher understanding.. When one wills to 
do an evil thing, tbe Subatance and Principle of life be
ing All-good and All-pervading, fills np tbe gap, and 
tarns tbe evil into good by tbe mere trntb of tbe Omni
presence of Good. Trutb fa always triumphant. A man 
may turn backward in bia path to Trutb and walk over 
rocks and along thorny ways, but tbe sting of the thorns 
turns him to thinking of tbe true course, and tbe difficulty 
with tbe rocka makes bim long for the ways of pleasant
ness whose paths are smooth and peacetnl. 

It all tbe history of every occurrence conld be uncov
ered, with all tbe lines of causation leading to results, it 
would be seen that every feature in connection therewith 
waa according to law, and working ont good for tbe sub
stance of Truth. Every event comes under tbe Law, and 
in every instance is the beat good tbat conld have occur
red under tbe circumstances. 

Tbe best a rose-slip can do is to put out leaves. The 
blossoming rose-bush manifesta greater trutb, for the tri
umph of trutb in the rose is in its blooming. Tbe triumph 
of trutb in man is in bia living tbe life and tbns manifest
ing bis own Itnage-of-God, trne Self. 

Back of the four physical elements of fire, water, earth 
and air, as tbe mere symbols of tbe substance with wbicb 
man baa to deal wbile in tbia world, and as tbe means by 
wbicb be measures tbe extent of truth he has arrived at, 
are tbeir living Powers,—named by tbe Greeks "Apollo," 
wbo is tbe genius that presides over tbe Sun, over Music 
and Poetry; by the Latins "Ceres," tbe spirit of agricnl-
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tare and of civilization; "Neptune," the god of the Sea, 
and "Athene" the "Light of daybreak." The dawn of 
conscious power. Ibe Greeks described her as springing 
from the Heavene. The real Athene is understanding, 
springing ont of the condition of Universal Harmony. 

It is these substantial forces back of the physical, 
with which men have to deal, and that make perfect con
ditions, not only possible bnt imperative. 

Athene means Mind. It is from the same root word 
as mind. 

It is the life-giving Substance of all things. Its sym
bol is Breath. The physical Athene is the Breath of Life. 
The eagle fills his chest and soars to highest flights. With 
his lungs fall of air bis wings sweep him upward with 
ease. So long as the breath is fall the muscles will not 
fail. The mechanical and the chemical work best togeth
er. The symbol and the Substance make troth triumph 
in them when they are in accord. 

This life has been called a mystery. Every material 
thing has within it an interrogation point, an unanswered 
question. The baman eool ia a questioner. It inquires of 
everything it meets, and ia in doubt because it does not 
know whether it is asking of the right source to get the 
right answer. It begins by asking of things outside—the 
symbols of things—and it takes a long time to find oat 
that objective things are not the onea to give reply, they 
are only the signals pointing to the right Source. Athene 
in the Breath and Athene in the Mind are one and the 
same in anbstance, but the Breath is the servant of Mind 
and it gets all its power there. 

So, when you inbreathe and fill your lungs with fresh 
breath recognize the true Athene, the governing and con
trolling spirit over all Breath, which is the whole Mind. 

Matter is miracle. Signs are always mysterious. We mar-. 
vel at the unfolding leaves, the flowers smile at our question-
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ing and admiring eyea. Tbe worlda and all the atara are 
in perpetual motion trying to anawer tbe questions cor
rectly. Tbey are trying to abow forth harmony. "Tbe 
lily of tbe 6elda" ia a triumph of Truth because it baa at
tained to ita higbeat. Solomon waa not arrayed like one 
of these, becauae witb all bia knowing, be was not scien
tific, bie knowledge was not orderly—not in tnne witb tbe 
true order of things. Tbe only way to get to Heaven is to 
become harmonious ao that Truth may triumph in you. 

Athene is Science in tbe lily. Man must become con-
acioualy one witb tbe Spirit of Truth. No life-problem 
waa ever correctly solved without abiding in tbe Principle 
of Truth. Tbe infinite powers are for our use, through 
tbe word. A mentality full of true words makes a body 
full of healthy atoms. Spiritual perception makes tbe 
physical eyes clear and capable. 

Tbe soul must not only know tbe troth, but it must 
say it does, it must declare it. Tbe eye is tbe organ of 
seeing. Both tbe sense of aeeing and its organ may be 
improved. At present we see comparatively little. We 
aee along an arc of tbe great circle which extends round 
all being. 

Tbe eye cannot increase its strength until the sense 
of sight is cultivated and demands a better instrument. 

To strengthen the senses or any one of tbem, stimu
lants should be avoided. No man can afford to be exer
cised by another force! He must depend upon bis own 
powers and his own efforts, for thus are his own powers 
strengthened, and tbe true way of progress made practi
cal. 

To be in accord witb Truth and make it triumphant 
in our Uvea, we should lay aside every weight (material 
things only can burden our shoulders), tbe crutches, 
ropes and stakes to which we have been tied, yokes we 
have allowed to be impoaed, and follow our own bighest 
consciousness of Right in every action. Let ua live in tbe 
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Real Athene, for then will the Breath of life come from 
perfect substance. Then will all onr actiona be in accord 
with justice and truth. Then will we live in, and live by 
the highest we know. Then will we be able to reach for
ward to atill higher truths, fearlessly declaring the troth 
of the absolute. 

Although the ultimate cannot be reached, its measure
ment being infinite, yet we can grow day by day and re
alize the triumph of truth in every act. 

Truth is always triumphant, it matters not what 
thoughts may fill the mind. If error thoughts appear 
Truth melts them, and in its discipline the erring one is 
redeemed. 

It is not right to wait to get into some other world to 
have truth triumph in us. The time to begin is right now. 
The present NOW is always the only moment we can use. 
Let him who is out of work and out of courage, earnestly 
take up the duties that wait nearest to him, and through 
faithful effort he will find his right career. 

Out of work one is harassed, puzzled, unprogressive. 
When he finds hie true place in being, all nature puts on 
her beautiful garments, the great Harmonichord of life 
discourses in Heavenly music, and he - sees the triumph 
of Truth in all things, and feels it within his soul. 

C. J. B. 

Our friend, Mrs. S. E. Sands, of Cantonment, Okla
homa, who is a graduate of our school, has made me a 
present which I greatly appreciate. She bad an Indian 
squaw make to order a fine pair of beaded moccasins and 
sent them to me. They are soft and nice and suggest my 
Cherokee ancestry. Thank you, Mrs. S. 

Onr "New Books" article and exchange list have been 
crowded ont this month. The "big" magazine Is fall of good 
things and we will give yon something worth reading about 
New Books next month. Look over the exchange list in July 
Issue and send for samples of each. They are all excellent 
periodicals. 

The ostrich pictures in this issue were sketched from 
pictures furnished by the writer of the article by oar 
daughter Ethel. 
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For the Children. 
Continued from page 58. 

aoft grass of California. He ia still weak, however, and 
most sit down often and rest; at night he is taken to a 
warm room heated by an oil lamp and all day he ia al
lowed to rnn abont in the snnabine. Eating always he 
grows very quickly and, although it ia bard to believe, 
in aiz montha haa grown to be six feet high, almoat as 
tall, bnt not so wide, as his parents. 

Fonr years nearly must pars away before the little 

ostrich is full grown and able to have large ostrich eggs of 
its own. Some feathers are cut off its wings and tail dur
ing this time, but they are not worth much; the large 
feathers of a full grown ostrich are worth about a dollar 
each ; ostrich feathers are worth a great deal more than 
hen feathers. When the feathera have grown long a man 
goes into the pen, and chases one bird at a time into a 
corner; with the herb of another man he puts a hood on 
the bead of the ostrich; then thecreatnre isqniet and may 
be led or pushed along to another corner where stands a 
man with a pair of ebeare. He cuts off the long feathera 
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and then takes off the hood. In California at the Pasa
dena Ostrich Farm before the hood is taken off a boy gets 
on the back of the ostrich and takes a ride aronnd tbe pen 

to amnse the peo
ple. The ride is 
not very loop;, be
cause the ostrich 
does not like a boy 
to be on its back. 
The creature rush
es away and wig
gles and jumps 
around and runs 
up close to trees 
and fences and 
tries to rub the 
boy off, and very 
soon it is happy 
to see that the boy 
has fallen off be
hind; then all tbe 

~ people laugh and 
cheer and the boy 

goes back to get ready to mount another ostrich. A great 
many ostrich feathers are sent to ladies all over the land, 
which have been cut off the California ostriches. No os
trich is killed in California to get its feathers, like the 
wild ones are on the African desert, for all the ostriches in 
America are tame ostriches. 

There is a funny crow in Africa that, when it sees an 
ostrich nest on the ground, picks up a atone and flies 
above the nest and drops the stone on the ostrich eggs, 
breaking them. It then comes down and'hasja^nice meal. 
Before it does this it looks carefnlly around to see that 
the parent ostrich is far away. Three little boys looking 
over tbe fence last year at the Pasadena farm saw a large 
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neat full of oatricb egga and tbey threw atonea at tbe egga 
and made tbe owner, Mr. Cawaton, loae abont two hun
dred dollars by their little fnn. Bnt the boya were not 
aa bad aa tboae crowa in Africa. Those ostrich egga at 
tbe Pasadena farm might bave batched and become lit
tle ostriches which are worth in California about thirty 
dollars eacb. 

Aa a rule the papa ostrich ia very good to hia family. 

When ostriches have egga the males will fight, but the 
hen ostriches always run away. About two years ago a 
big male ostrich killed his hen with one kick from hia 
powerful foot, and then jumped on one of his chicks 
and killed it. He ia alive now and has another hen, but 
people who go to the farm still ask to see this brute of 
an ostrich who was so cruel aa to kill hia quiet, gentle 
hen. 

Ostriches are said to eat everything that ia given them, 
but such is not tbe caae; they know what ia good for 
them and will not eat cigars, naila or tacks; they swallow 
oranges and it is funny to see these rolling down their 
long necks. The oatricb, like children, ia generally ban-
«ry-

Copyright, E. H. Rydall, 1902. 
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Read What we Rave to Offers 

By special arrangement Weltmer's Magaslne will be Issued 
for the months of July and August In one volume which will be 
ready by July 16th. 

This double Issue will mark changes In the policy of the 
Magaslne as follows: 

First, the Magaslne will appear on the 16th of the month 
preceding that of Its pnbUoation, e. g., the September number 
wQl be Issued on August 16th. 

Second, extravagant advertisements, or snob, as trench on 
questionable themes, will not be admitted to Its columns. 

Third, the Uterary policy will be to present to Its reader 
editorially and through Its contributors, that which Is OUR-
RENT, NEW, ORIGINAL, PRACTICAL. 

Each Issue wlU contain an article by Prof. Weltmer based 
on the leading truths of bis philosophy, asset forth in the 
Auditorium lectures. These lectures readily sell to shoes who 
listen to them at $1.00. Our subscribers for the price of one 
lecture, secure the central truths of many lectures. 

The contributors to the Magaslne are a class of writers 
known to literature and whose presentation of new themes, 
new developments In science and art, will be on the highest 
planes. The teacher, the student, the progressive thinker, will 
find the Magaslne an up-to-date pnbUoation In the treatment 
of such subjects. The editor himself has a keen mental vision 
and pssses in review the latest posslblUties In any field. 

Our double Issue will be a volume containing 80 pages. 
Send us your name and 10 cents and receive this coming number. 

Weltmer's Magazine can be had at all branches of the St. 
Louis News Co., and also from 

Weltmer's Publishing Co., 
Nevada. Missouri. 
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THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 

12, The Colonnades, Vtnctnaei Ave-, 

CHICAGO. 

TO ALL READBB8 of THE LIFE: 
Have a copy of New Thought seat to your Mends. We 

send a copy anywhere on receipt of to stamp to pay pos-age. 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, writing in the New York Journal, 

advised her readers to get our magazine and read William 
Walker Atkinson's writings therein. Mr. Atkinson Is oo-editor 
Of New Thought and his writings are only to be found in 
our magazine. He writes for no other paper. That was a 
great compliment which Mrs. Wilcox paid us and we appreci
ate it. She is esteemed as a woman of sweet, Bound mind and 
her advice is sought by men and women everywhere. 

We have taken precautions to preserve complete sets of 
New Thought for the year 1902 and you can always have 
your rabsoriptlons begin with the January number, thus se
curing a full set of Mr. Atkinson's writings. 

Upon receipt of $1.00 we will send New Thought for 1902, 
twelve numbers; also a card of membership in the Psychic 
Club, and a FREE COPY of the KILL-FEAR SECRET. This 
wonderful method, which can be understood and applied 
in five minutes absolutely breaks up FEAR and all distressing 
emotions by means of a simple physical exercise. Everyone 
should have this. 

We truly believe that more real solid good can be got 
out of a dollar invested in a year's reading of our New 
Thought magazine than from any other investment yon oould 
make. Our subscribers have told us so over and over again. 
New Thought brings people into the vibrations of Health, 
Happiness and Prosperity. Try it and see. 

If you have not the dollar Just now It is all right. Tell us 
to enter your name and you can pay any time. I want 
everyone to have our magazine. Cordially yours, 

SYDNEY FLOWER. 
The New Thought Pnblishing Co., 
12, The Colonnades, Vinoennes Av., Chicago. 
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T H E M T I F E 
S E P T E M B E R , i g 0 2 

T H E BENUMBING EFFECT 

OF THE F A M I L I A R & J& J& 

SERMONS ON Bible texts make little or no impres
sion on the chnrcb audiences, especially when 
preached in the ordinary way by the ordinary the

ologian. Stock deductions presented in stock phrases in 
the stock tones fail to start a new movement among the 
molecules of the brain of people who have been brought 
up in "the nurture and admonition of the Lord." 

Few can tell what a sermon was about the next day af
ter tbey listened to it, or outline one deduction drawn from 
the subject. Not many remember the text until they get 
home. 

And it is remarkable how ignorant of the Bible people 
are who have been regular Sunday school and chnrch 
attendants all their lives. I was much amused while wit
nessing moving pictures of Bible subjects at one of our 
parks recently, to hear the explanations given by those 
who assumed to understand, to those who did not. One 
young woman, who probably had a class in some Sunday 
school was busily explaining to her young man, who 
seemed to know nothing about it. When they brought 
out the picture of Jesus conversing with the woman at 
the well in Samaria, she said, after a moment's hesitation, 

"That is where Jesus told Mary and Martha to bring 
bim a pitcher of water, and when they brought it he 
turned it into wine." The young man said, "Huh"! 
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When tbey showed the career of the prodigal, ahe ex
plained, 

"That is the profligate aon. Aa longaa he had plenty 
of money be bad lota of friends, bnt when hie money waa 
all gone he had no friende left and bad to go back to his 
father." Her bean asked, "And what did hia old man aay 
to him?" "Oh, ha gave him some good clothes and killed 
a fat calf for him to eat," ahe replied. 

I once delivered a lecture on The Atonement before an 
andience of church people. They were delighted and ex
pressed warm approval of my ideas, all except one bine 
stocking Presbyterian old maid, who was up in her Cate
chism. Sba waa disgusted. She said to me, "I thought 
that was an intelligent andience, bnt I see tbey were not 
There they were all perfectly delighted with what yon 
said, and not ona of them seemed to know that yonr lec
ture was directly opposed to all they had ever heard in 
their churches." 

The fact is, not ona of them conld have told jnat what 
their preachers had taught them about the atonement 
They bad all beard the old atale phrases repeated over 
ao much that they made no impression on their minds. 
I put the subject before them in a new and unfamiliar 
way and they drank my thoughts in eagerly. 

Familiar scenes and faces do not impress ua. We be
come, aa wa say, used to things we ees end hear often and 
they fail to arouse any unusual emotions or thoughts. A 
piece of mneic played in onr hearing often loses its charm 
for us, even becomes irkaome. If yon live on a street 
where care are passing every lew minutes, you soon cease 
to notice them, they make no impression on your brain. 

A man who came here from Switzerland eaid to me 
the other day, "The people of this country do not half 
appreciate their great bleaainga, the free government, the 
broad rich acres, the boundless abundance and the op
portunities open to the poor. The man who falls down 
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here may riae again—in the old conntry, never." 
We say "nndne familiarity begets contempt." Acer* 

tain degree of mystery abont a person or thing endows it 
with a teat or charm that entire familiarity dispels. If we 
knew all abont God, be 01 it wonld be no greater than 
we. 

Repetition when carried to exceas wears a rnt, aa we 
say, in the brain. The molecnlea move easily aa by force 
of habit when the old tbonght pasaea, and then settle 
back into their old placea. Let a new tbonght come plow* 
ing along, or an old one with a new gait, and settled mol
ecular conditions are disturbed, a new impression is 
made. 

A preacher in this city was telling the Bible etory in 
the course of a sermon in my hearing last spring, abont 
Jesna quieting the storm. He said, "The Master atood np 
before the restless storm Demon and said, 'Don't yon know 
enongh to be still?1 and it fell down at hia feet" I re
member this distinctly becanae be struck new ground in 
my brain with hia unusual phraseology. I remember be 
spoke of the snnahine "spilling through the leaves of the 
trees." I remember it becanae hia figure broke a new 
place in the crust of my brain. 

The writer or speaker who wonld get attention mnat 
not only present new shades of tbonght, but mnat be or
iginal in hia phraseology. I always read what the veteran 
preacher Robert Collyer says becanae be has ideaa and ex
presses them in hia own way. He is 80 y e a n of age bnt 
goes right on with his work. He recently preached a great 
sermon from the Messiah Church pulpit In New York on 
"Angels." 

I wish I conld quote it all to yon. Here is one of the 
many gems: 

"Honest and true all ronnd, each type of manhood 
most atand true to its diverse gift, and bandy back and 
forth no epithets of skeptic or infidel from the one aide 
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or of fanatic or dreamer from tbe other, because of tbe 
differing reports of tbe soul—shall I say, and of tbe 
senses." Another:—"God was in tbe birds in the early 
morning many years ago in tbe wreck and ruin of the 
woods after the battle of Pittsbnrg Landing, singing of 
tbe peace of God that passes understanding." 

How shall we cnre tbe numbness and avoid tbe be
numbing effect of repetition ? If we discover a form of words 
that thrills through every fibre of our being, like "Only 
tbe good is true" once did, bow may we keep it sweet and 
fresb and effective as at first? 

By willfully calling up its meaning as it is repeated. 
It ceases to affect you as it did at first because you cease 
to think about what it means as you repeat it- When it 
first came to you it was fnll of meaning and toncbed new 
molecules in your brain, sending a message out through 
the body along nerve routes little used. Now you may 
secure tbe same effects by a voluntary moving of new 
brain molecules into line, by recalling its heart meaning. 

When you begin to treat a new patient you feel that 
your words are effective, that a sure response is being 
given. By and by the words seem to glance off or slip 
through without effect. And yet the patient is not well. 
What must be done? Seek new channels, new points of 
need. When found respond to them witb new forme of 
words. The work (B already done along the lines of first 
discovery; find tbe other demands and supply them. 

We need not allow familiar good things in life to be
numb our sense of appreciation, and must not permit the 
bad things to hypnotize us into passive submission. To 
tbe person who has always lived in a one-room but a five-
room cottage seems a mansion, while to tbe one wbo has 
been reared in a mansion it is a cabin. If a thing is inev
itable, as a big Roman nose on your face, get familiar with 
it and don't see it or mind it—make the best of it. But dia-
eaeed_or bard conditions in life yon need not enbmit to 
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tamely. 
Tbere are tome men at work in tbe street in front of 

my boose aa I write, digging; and shoveling. Tbey are 
need to tbat and do not mind tbe toil of it. If I were to 
go down tbere and any to one of tbem, "Let me bave 
yonr pick and yon go up on my veranda and finish that 
article I have been writing," be wonld decline to accept 
my offer. Neither one of na wonld do aa well to change 
placea. He ia familiar witb tbat, I with this. We are 
eacb filling onr reapective placea. Bnt none of these men, 
altbongh tbey work nnder bosses, are like tbe idiotic brnte 
described in Narkbam'a "Man witb tbe Hoe." Tbat poem 
(7) ia a alander on the laboring man. These men are jol
ly and good natnred and intelligent, ainging and chant
ing in time with the motion of hoe and spade, and per
haps tbere ia not one of tbem but could write bia name 
clearly, read tbe newapapera and give me an intelligent 
reaaon for hia political or religions lean'ng. Bnt one not 
need to it wonld be nnbappy to do tbe work tbey are do
ing. They are in a sense bennmbed to it. 

A new light baa dawned npon tbe world, a light of 
thought power. In it we see bow to be ourselves and 
avoid tbe ruts and tbe hypnotism of error. 
"The mortal morning mists of Earth fade in tbe noon of 

beaven 
When creed and race ahall bear false witness eacb of each 

no more, 
Bnt find their limits in tbe larger ligbt, 
And overstep tbem, moving easily, 
Through ages after in tbe Love of Trnth, 
The Trnth of Love." 

W. J. Crooka, Corning, California, has tbia tbonght to 
offer:—"In plant, we bave tbe Elobim and atom coming 
together in organization aa planta. In animal, we bave 
tbe Elobim atomic and soul coming together in organiza
tion, making animal. In man we bave the Elobim atomic 
aonl and spirit coming together in organization, making 
man. In aonl ia onr first realization of mind, tbe objective, 
and in spirit ia a better and higher realization of it, tbe 
anbjective." 
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Cbe Olasbittfl Power of Crutb Words. 

A LONG time ago I knew a young girl who wag an 
invalid, a "sunt in." She would ait in her eaay 
chair day after day and think, and read, and aew, 

and talk with chance viaitora. 
She waa deeply piona and enjoyed the church aonga. 
In the aame neighborhood there lived a qniet farmer 

boy who had tfaonghta and feelinga which othera did not 
dream of and which they wonld not have nnderatood if be 
had ottered them to hia companions. 

In hia heart there waa conceived at firet a aort of pity 
for the poor lonely girl. He called to aee ber desiring to 
bring some new light to her from the world outaide. He 
read booka with her and aang her favorite aonga for her. 
She wonld sometimes join in with a thin, quavering voice. 

Tbie continued for several yeara, when the two were 
aeparated and entirely loat sight of one another. The boy 
became a man of bnaineaa and affaire and .had a family. 
What became of the poor girl? He anppoeed ahe died long 
yeara ago. 

Bnt now in the month of August, 1908, after a lapse of 
more than thirty yeara, there came a long letter to the ed
itor of The Life from that girl, now, aa ahe said, "a little 
old maid", away off in California, atill a "ahnt in." She 
inquired about the boy who used to sing to her and read 
books with ber, and told how ahe enjoyed bia visits and 
how much good he had done her, how ahe now looks out 
on the flowers and trees and grass and drinks Jin their di
vine aroma. I wonder if we may not yet raise her out of 
that invalidism. 

Those two were congenial in spirit in some waya. She 
supplied a need in bim and be in her. They uttered worda 
of kindnesa, of sympathy, of counsel, that have never died 
nor faded. They were accord worda, words of Truth. They 
washed out error thoughts and aoothed away paina of 
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heart and nerves. Who can say what good was done? 
Who can say how much the poor invalid helped the boy 
to be'a philosopher or bow much he preserved her life 
and sweetened her soal? Now may not more true words 
added to those heal her and restore her to the possession 
of her physical powers and vitality? The cleansing, life-
preserving power of Truth words is incalculable. Use 
them unsparingly. 

Cbt Cife of Cbe Spirit 

I AM Spirit. I have a body. 
God, the Creative Substance, from which all things 

proceed, is Love; we are his offspring. 
Around, above, within us, this Love is brooding and 

waiting for our recognition, to become life of our life. 
The normal state of the soul is harmony with God. 

Sin, disease, discord are the results of abnormal or inhar
monious mental-states, which produce untruthful sug
gestions to tbefsoul, thus creating inharmonious relations 
between the soul life and the physical life. 

Our mental states shoald be controlled by oar will 
power. The function of the mortal or objective mind is 
to act as a mediator between soul and body; as such it is 
ever responsive to the logic of reason, or worldly wisdom, 
receiving impressions from physical environments, from 
observations and comparisons suggested by daily life. It 
is of the Karth and mortal. However, its positive, virile 
suggestions are received by the soul as truth, and as the 
soul controls the functions of the body error and discord 
are thus introduced, and false beliefs transmitted as truths 
to the body as a result of false mental pictures having 
been formed in the mind. It has been proven beyond a 
doubt that the life of the body is the soul and that our 
physical states are normally responsive to its appeals. 
The soul is, however, dependent for worldly impressions 
and experiences on the mind, hence, if our bodies seem 
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fall of pain and diaease it ia becanae falae relatione have 
been act np or eatabliahed between oar mental atatea and 
onr aonl. 

On the other hand, the aoul being divine, immortal, 
the child of God, perceivea ethical truth and spiritual har
monies by intuition and ia unerring in ita admonitions to 
the mind in the spiritual realm, and when harmonious, 
normal conditions obtain the mind will, and does, prove 
as receptive to divine impreeeiona as it now proves itself 
toward the inharmoniea of earthly environments. When 
truthful impressions of life are tranemitted from the mind 
to the aonl, the aoul will transmit them again to the bodily 
functiona and thus the divine trinity of harmonious expres
sion will become eatabliahed. 

We should form the mental habit of thinking of our
selves and others aa spirits. While in essence we are a 
unity, Spirit ia individualized in na. in a three-fold na
ture, aoul, mind and body. We ahould strive to form a 
mental picture of the aoul aa a divine spiritual presence 
endeavoring to impreea ita beautiful, harmonious nature 
upon our mental perception. On the other hand, we should 
try to realize our bodies aa representing a transient man
ifestation of Life, a "garment ueed by the aonl for a brief 
while, then falling into duat and decay, again to be taken 
np under new combinations of matter, to renew ita onward 
progress toward apiritualization. Between these two, be
tween body and aoul, we should try and perceive another 
factor in this wonderful trinity of ezpreaeion : this ia the 
mental, objective or mortal mind. 

This mind ia the servant of the aoul in that it ia sub
ordinate to it in its nature and, like the body, ia but a 
transient ezpreaeion of Life. It ia the mouth piece and 
ezponent of both aoul and body and ia the power that 
makes their correlation possible. 

Eva A. H. Barnes, Portville, N. Y. 

Eztend the circulation of The Life. 
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j m e d i t a t i o n s 
!• IMI II •• • • «—— 

-By H a s t e n -

IN THE little village of Arpinum, not far from the city 
of Some, something more than a century and a half 
before the Chriatian Era, there waa born of humble 

parentage a rugged male child who afterwarda became 
known to the world as Caiua Marina. There aoon sprung 
up in the heart of thia youth a atrong desire to break 
away from the peaceful scenes of hia native village an 
mingle in the stirring events that were paaaing in various 
quarters of the vast world empire whoae motive center 
waa Rome. But Rome waa then dominated by wealth and 
rank, and for a'poor lad like Marine, who held not the 
golden key to the favor of the leading spirits of the great 
city, there aeemed a very alight chance of advancement. 

• • • 
The whole world lay prostrate at the feet of the proud 

mistress and inexorable tyrant, Rome. When Marina waa 
only eleven yeara old, Carthage, the inveterate enemy of 
Rome, and Corinth, the metropolia and pride of later 
Greece, were both expunged from the face of the earth by 
the conquering legions of Rome. The spoils of a thous
and nations had been pouted into the ample lap of Rome, 
and now she was growing proud, .'indolent and corrupt. 
Marina had no wealth. He was ignorant, extremely coarse 
in form, features, and behavior, and waa of low birth. He 
had absolutely nothing to recommend him to the favor of 
the classes who then held the world in their grasp. 

• • « 
But Marine had an ambition, an iron will, and an im

plicit faith in hia own deatiny, and the influence which 
theae qualities exerted directly upon thoae about him 
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and indirectly npin the drift of the world's events consti
tutes one of the most aniqae lessons of all history. Not 
that his character was such as would render him a model 
for ambitious youths in later times, for be was always 
meanly selfish, foolishly jealous of every one who was in 
any way his rival, and brutal in bis treatment of those 
whom he hated. 

• • • 

But there was one lofty element in his character, name
ly his belief that he had been set apart by the fates as the 
recipient of special favors at their hands. This belief 
controlled and incited him till the last year of his life. 
Under the inspiration of this belief he paid little heed to 
circumstances which seemed to completely shut him out 
from the destiny to which he looked forward. His life 
shows the force ot this element all the more vividly in 
that hie faith was utterly blind and unreasoning, and not 
supported by the redeeming virtues of justice and a ra
tional love of truth. His faith lifted him to the zenith of 
power and influence in spite of all the evil qualities that 
ever characterized an ignorant and brutal tyrant. 

» • • 

When Marine was a boy he wandered to the mountains 
in the vicinity of bis native village, and in search of ad
venture to satisfy his restless spirit he climbed to the top 
of a rocky peak and found an eagle's nest containing sev
en young eagles. All birds, and especially the eagle, 
were in those days believed to be connected in some way 
with a forecast of the events of the future. A limited 
knowledge of nugury was common to all classes of Roman 
society, and doubtless young Marias had some knowledge 
of it. At any rate he carried the young eagles in triumph 
to the village and immediately consulted the soothsayers. 
He was told that the omen of the eagle's nest wss a most 
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happy one; tbat it signified that the finder of the nest 
should rise to unlimited power and be elected consul sev
en times. 

» 
• • 

This was a very unreasonable and improbable augury 
to make, seeing that the lad bad apparently no chance for 
such a destiny. It is probable tbat no one except Marine 
believed in the augury. But Marius did believe in it and 
that made all tbe difference. This belief became the guid
ing star of his life, and continued to shine brightly until 
he was elected consul tbe seventh time, and then the star 
set and thirteen days afterwards the scepter of power 
dropped from the old man's pulseless grasp in tbe death 
of the ruthless tyrant. 

Don't miss Cbis. 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.73 you can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illustrations, over-lap
ping morocco cover, neatly boxed, and The Life one year 
for a new subscriber. You can't afford to miss this. 

Or for $1.00 we will send Tbe Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth of onr own Books. 

Prof. S. A. Weltmer, head of the Nevada, Mo., School 
of Healing, writes, "I wish to express to you the pleasure 
which tbe reading of The Life has given us. It is always 
a pleasure to welcome each monthly issue at tbe editorial 
desk. I am also interetsted in the success of Tbe Life 
Home School. Whoever think along kindred lines, find 
pleasure in kindred recognition. Let me further thank 
you for the picture inclosed in August number, 'Five 
Generations.' It speaks for itself. It teaches the philos
ophy of right living." 
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B Uoiee From Within. 

WHY DWELL in the land of unbelief? 
'Tie the saddest world I know, 

Where the demons of doubt and endless fear 
Are tossing; you to and fro. 

Why linger a day where discontent 
And the shadow of care broods low, 

Where the threatening arm of the coming year 
Seems waiting to strike its blow. 

There is dread in the very air you breathe 
There are voices of sad unrest, 

You close your eyes and will not see 
The wonderful land so blest. 

Look upl look up! there is naught to fear, 
We are Monarcbs and not weak slaves; 

We have full control of our own small world 
Where the flag of freedom waves. 

There is hope, and joy, and light, and love 
In this wonderful land so fair; 

Then open the gateway and enter in— 
Sweet peace will meet you there. 

Ask what you will and the Father gives 
All things that by faith we see; 

Believe, and the very gates of Heaven 
Will open wide to thee. 

Olive Wood. 

I will continue that paper knife offer during the month 
of September, but no longer. Every one sending $1.00 on 
subscription to The Life, new or old subscriber, will be 
entitled to a handsome paper knife suitable for cutting 
the leaves of the magazine. Say in yonr letter ii you 
wiah the knife. 
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Q.—Why do these men stoop? 
A.—Each one carries a cross. 
Q.—What cross? 
A.—The word "convict." 
Q.—What placed it there? 
A.—Race Ignorance. 
Q.—How may they throw off this cross? 
A.—By standing erect. 
Q.—What will help them to rise? 
A.—Earnest Thinking. C. J. B. 

One of our subscribers, a manufacturer of cut glass, 
.wishes to be pat in correspondence with cutters that are 
students of the New Thought. We have quite a circula
tion in cities containing such manufactories and presume 
some of our readers follow that trade. Any such are re
quested to write him. Letters addressed to The Life will 
be forwarded. 

The lesson in the August issue (Born from Above) is 
worth a year's subscription to any one. 

Mrs. Van Hoesen. 
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Worth Quoting. 

THKRK IS one comfort in not having anything; 
much—Yon have yourself. 

Your own will come to you if you hold the 
thought firmly—and hustle! 

Charity creates much of the misery it relieves but it 
does not relieve nil tbe misery it creates. 

A man who lives right and is right has more power 
by bis silence than another has by bis words. 

Unity in great things. 
Liberty in small things, 
Charity in all things. 

The Convention of the Mental Science Association, 
which was to have been held in this city the last week in 
October, has been indefinitely poetponed. The reasons 
assigned are that the Stockmen's Association set down 
for the same time, and whose reduced railroad ratea they 
expected to utilise, has been postponed, and tbe Posts 
could not attend anyhow on account of their indictments. 
It does seem that the great and only M. S. A. ought not 
to allow itself to be knocked out by a little thing like 
that. It it is a Wilmans coronation business, or the per
sonal enterprise of any one else, it cannot be maintained 
very long. The I. D. S. A., which held four conventions, 
died an inglorious death from an overdose of personal 
ambition. Tbe M. S. A. should profit by its example. 

We had no suitable picture ready for insert this month. 
The people have not allowed us to have any vacation, 
they bave kept us at work so constantly. But we have 
had ideal weather.here. I do not believe we could have 
done better than we have. Several lives of K. C. people 
bave been saved by my presence here thia summer. That 
is good. Next month we will give you a fine halftone in
sert. 
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Cbe Power of Crotb. 

ERROR ia a chimera, vain and void; 
God—Good—ia All, and I am part of Him; 
Those false beliefs that would my title dim 

By Truth's transforming aword shall be destroyed. 
Susie M. Beat. 

Little Beatrice has been attending an Episcopal Sun
day School with a little friend. She learnd to repeat, "I 
believe in the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost." One 
day I heard her going over it alowly, bnt ahe made an 
amendment. She said, "I believe in the Father, the Moth
er, the Son and the Holy Ghost." I told her I thought 
the amendment a good one: "Bnt," I asked, "who ia the 
Holy Ghost?" She lifted her innocent blue eyes and re
plied, "Oh, that is the daughter." 

A lady in Ohio, who ordered one of the Oxford Bibles 
we are offering as a premium with new subscribers, 
writes, "The Oxford Bible came and ia a very beautifnl 
book. I have one for which I paid $8.00 five years ago—a 
real silk-sewed Oxford and this one is aa pretty and ever 
bit aa good. I wanted it for a gift to a yonng S. S. teach
er. She ia more than pleased with it. 

A carpenter and his assistant entered a lady's apart
ments to do some work. The lady aaid to her maid, "Mary, 
see that my jewel caae ia locked at once." The carpenter 
immediately took off his watch and chain and banding 
them to hia man aaid, "John, take this back to the shop, 
it aeema this house is not safe." 

A negro preacher aaid in hia prayer: "O Lawd, give 
ua all pure hearts! Give us all brave hearts! Give us all 
clean hearts! Give ua all eweet hearts!" And the con
gregation responded, "Amen." 
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HfMkeiisstrfj. 

AROUSE me from my sense-besotted dream. 
Let me awaken to tbe troth that I 
Tbe fettering chains of eril may deny 

By claiming fellowship witb SonI supreme. 
Susie M. Beat. 

A lady in England writes: "Tbe Life in its beautiful 
new form ia moat charming, and though at first I eery 
much missed its weekly coming, when it doea arrive it ia 
HO fall of belpfal, beautiful things, each number seeming 
better that I feel more than repaid for waiting. Truly you 
and dear Mrs. Barton are doing a grand, noble work." 

A lady in Kansas City, whom I bealed some tune ago. 
writes, "We realise your kindness in many ways. Al
though you were too modest to speak of it, your work 
bas not been thrown away. I feel we owe you more than 
money can pay, but'there will come a tune when we can 
pay you as yon deserve." 

That Lesaon on "How to Workand'Xot Be Tired," an-
noanced in last issue, is selling rapidly and giving great 
satisfaction. Each lesson is written ont by band by me 
for each applicant. Tbe price of it ia $1.00. 

A Methodist bishop says that some pastors come at 
their wealthy bearers after this fashion, "Brethren, yon 
must repent, as it were, and be converted, in a measure, 
or yon will be damned to some extent." 

A woman whose pastor asked after her health, replied 
dolefully, "I feel pretty well now; bnt I always feel bad 
when I feel well, because I know I am^goinggto feel worse 
by and by." 

It is good to extend tbe circulation of The.Life. 
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Bible Cessons 
1902, THIRD QUARTER. 

Lesson X. Sept. 7. 

THE PROPHET LIKE MOSES.— Deut. 18:9-19. 
Key-Note:—" Thia is truly that prophet who 

should come into the world." 
Deuteronomy (second law) waa so named by the Septua-

gint translators from Deut. 17:18, "a copy of the law." It 
ia mainly a aeries of lectures by Moses before the people, 
rehearsing the law in a popular style, in the last forty 
days of hia life. 

The children of Israel were at thia time encamped on 
the plains of Moab, east of the Jordan, opposite Jericho. 

Verses 9, 10, 11, 12 of this lesson give a warning and 
injunction to the people to keep themselves free from 
aome of the auperatitiona practices of the idolatera occu
pying the country into which they were aoon to go. It 
is here aaid that it was because of such practices that the 
natives ofjthat land were to be driven out. 

To make children pass through the fire was a part of 
the worship of the Phoenician god Molech. The Israelites 
did in after yeara practice this abomination. 

To use divinations is to obtain an oracle from a god 
by'drawing lota. 

To practice augury (observe times) ia to be led by 
aigna and omens. 

An enchanter is one who gets intelligence from the 
flight of birda or the positions of stars. 

A sorcerer ia one who uses drugs, herbs or spells for 
information about the future. 

A charmer ia one who faacinates serpents, etc. 
A conaulter with familiar spirits is a medium who 
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baa controls or "guides." 
A wizard ia one who pretends to have wisdom from 

strange and nncanny sources. 
A necromancer ia one who calls np the dead and asks 

them about what to do. 
These Moses forbids and declares them all "an abomi

nation into the Lord." But their race is not yet extinct 
"Thou sbalt be perfect with the Lord thy God." Let 

the Lord Christ self absorb the personal self and perfectly 
control all action. 

The "prophet"' promised by Moses is thought by 
some to refer to Jesus the Messiah. But I believe he meant 
only that a succession of prophets would follow him to 
tell them the will of Jehovah as he bad done. Jesua was 
not like Moses. 

Lesson XI. Sept. 14. 
LOVING AND OBEYING GOD. Deut. 30: 11-20. 
Key-Note:—"For this is the love of God, that we keep 

bis commandments." 
This lesson is a continuation of Moses' discourse a 

part of which we bad in laet leeson. The old leader, 120 
years of age, is delivering his farewell address to bis peo
ple as be believes Jehovah has forbidden bis entering in
to the "promised land" with them, on account of his be
coming angry and amiting a rock one time BO hard that 
the water gushed out. I nave seen men smite the rocks 
with a rod of steel until the water gushed out. They call 
it an arie-ian well, and God was not angry. 

Suppose Moses had made up bis mind to go over any
how. I believe he could have gone, just as King Edward 
VII. was crowned notwithstanding the prophecies of as
trologers and soothsayers to the contrary. Long live the 
king! 

I do not believe in commandments to be enforced by 
penalty. To command love of God with a threat ia ab
surd. It cannot thus be secured. The profesrion and 
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semblance of love as duty is a mockery. 
But Moses tells his people that this injunction of love 

does not come from the skies nor across the sea, "but the 
word ie very nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy 
heart, that thou mayest do it." 

It is an inspiration of love of good with the freedom 
of choice between life and death. It is not in reality a 
command from an alien God. The drawing of love and 
life is in the heart of all. 

"See, I have set before thee this day life and good, 
death and evil." Love Good, be good, and have life; love 
bad and be bad, and suffer death. 

Love and obey thy Lord Christ self and the good every
where and live. Listen to and obey strange gods, gods 
in the stars and without thy heart, and die. 

That voice of God, Moses here says, is in your own 
mouth and heart, that is,—is your own love impulse and 
word. 

In the last verse he says this Lord God is "thy life and 
the length of thy days." This means eternal life. 

Lesson XII. Sept. 21. 
THE DEATH OF MOSES. Deut. 34: 1-12. 
Key-Note:—"The Lord spake unto Moses face to face." 
Moses was said to have died on Mt. Nebo, the highest 

peak of Pisgah, the principal mountain of the Abarim 
range in Moab, northeast of the part of the Dead Sea 
where the river Jordan runs into it. Moses went up into 
this mountain and never returned. So they said be died 
and the Lord buried him. He may have been translated 
like Enoch and Elijah ; or the wild beasts may have de
voured him. Is it not significant that only Moses and 
Elijah appeared to Jesus in the transfiguration? Of course 
if he went up on the mountain alone and never returned 
and they never found his body or grave, that about his 
death and burial was conjectural. 
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It ia aaid here that hia eyea were not dim nor hia nat
ural force abated. He bad led a good, pore, upright life. 

Moaea waa in aome reapecta a great .man. He waa a 
born leader, an able organiser and lawmaker and a brave 
man. He waa devout and unswerving in hia convictions 
•boat duty and in hia adherence to the one God idea. He 
waa really the founder of the monotheiatic religion out of 
which grew Christianity. 

He communed face to face with Deity. He became the 
oracle of God for the people. They believed he eaw Je
hovah face to face as man and man meet. He allowed 
them to think ao aa they were not yet ready for the higher 
truth of imperaonal Deity. Moaea waa shrewd in maintain
ing diacipline. Hia plan of the tabernacle waa aomething 
wonderful. He believed be got it from Jehovah. It waa 
doubtless an inapiration. 

Joshua the aon of Nun became leader in Moaea' atead. 
He waa at that time 83 years old. He and Caleb were the 
only two who came out of Egypt that entered the promiaed 
land. They were the two faithful spies who forty years be
fore the death of Moaea adviaed immediate entrance into 
the land. 

Lesson XIII. Sept. 28. 
REVIEW. 

Key-N'ote:—"Thou shalt remember the Lord thy God." 
The lessons of this, third, quarter have been taken 

from Exodus, Numbers and Deuteronomy, with one leaaon 
from Leviticus. 

We began with the giving of food to the people in the 
wilderness, and ended with the death of Moaea, 40 years 
later. 

Following I give yon the lesson numbers and Bible 
references, and the key-note texts with a brief comment 
on each. 

1. The Giving of Manna. Exodua 16: 4-15. 
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"Give ns this day onr necessary food." 
Here ia tanght a lesson of trnat. Be not anxious about 

future supply. While you provide, you are happy in the 
blessings of each day and borrow no trouble. 

2. The Tea Commandments.—Duties to God. Exo
dus 20: 1-11. 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart." 
Here is a lesson of love, an all absorbing love of tha 

good. If one is so filled with love of good, he can do ne 
wrong. 

3. The Tea Commandments.—Duties to Mea. Exo
dus 20: 12-17. 

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 
On this and the preceding one hang all the law and 

prophecy. It includes both state of being and conduct. 
These two positive injunctions are worth more than a vol
ume of thou shalt note. 

4. Worshiping the Golden Call. Exodus 32: 1-6 and 
30-35. 

"Thou shalt have no other gods before me." 
Here is a lesson of unity of worship, against idolatry. 

If you worship any form, book, day or person, real or im
aginary, you are guilty of idolatry. They who worship 
the man Jesus of Nazareth as a god, are idolaters. 

5. The Tabeiaacle. Exodus 45:1-13. 
"Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his 

courts with praise." 
In every thing give thanks. Yea, in tribulation more 

than when all is clear sailing. Rejoice always. It is the 
way of life. Enter the gates of the most High, the Realm 
of Silent Power. 

6. Nodab and Abihu. Lev. 10:1-11. 
"We should be vigilant and temperate." 
Watch and pray. Be upright in little things as well as 

in greater ones. Let your constant attitude be one of 
recognition of the good and denial of evil. 
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^ 

7. Journeying Toward Canaan. Numbers 10: 11-13 
and 29-38. 

"For thy name's sake lead me and guide me." 
For the sake of the statement and recognition of the 

good, let the Trnth lead and guide you. Affirm the good 
always. 

8. Report ot the Spies. Numbers 13: 26 to 14: 4. 
"Blessed is the man that maketb the Lord his trust" 
"Blessed" means happy. Happy is the one who fully 

trusts the law of Life in Truth and worries about nothing. 
The man who worries mistrusts God. 

9. The Brazen Serpent. Numbers 21: 1-9. 
"And as Moses elevated the serpent in the desert, so 

must the son of man be lilted up, that every one believing 
into him may have aionian life." 

The real man mnst be lifted up. He who believes in 
this Christ man in himself has aionian (spiritual) life. 

10. (In this No.) 
Jesus was a prophet in three senses: He taught from 

inspiration with authority, he knew coming effects by ex
istent cause, he did marvelous works by occult power. 

11. (In this No.) 
Love is the fulfilling of the law. The one who loves 

good needs no commandments. 
12. (In this No.) 
We go directly to the Infinite Source for guidance and 

no longer to priests. 

For the Children. 

HERE IS a etory for yon, written by my sweet little 
niece Mackie Mitchell, who lives away out in the 
country. She has one of her dollies to tell the 

etory. Yon see the doll is named for her Annt Josephine 
Barton. 

JOSEPHINE'S STORY. 
By Frances McN. Mitchell. 

I am a brown-eyed, rosy-cheeked doll. My name is 
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Josephine Barton Mitchell. My little mother says I am 
beautiful and sometimes she shows me myself in the 
glass. She often takes me out walking and picks flowers 
and berries for me. Don goes with us, but I don't care 
much for Don, because he always acts as though he were 
making fun of us dolls. I don't think dogs appreciate 
dolls any way. Don does not even appreciate music, for 
when my grandma and Judge Macintosh were playing he 
didn't lie still and listen like the dolls but went sniffing 
and scratching about tbe front steps after lizards, and 
when I remarked on it to him, he only said, "HumphI do 
you like to lieten to those things with strings on them? 
/ d o n ' t think they make anything like as sweet music as 
a dinner plate and a spoon." One day not long ago my 
little mother took me out walking. She put a pretty, clean 
dress on me and tied on my little bine sun bonnet. We 
went along the sweet wood-paths looking at the pretty 
trees and listening to the good little birds. Don went 
with us. Pretty soon little mother set me down by a tree 
and told me to be quiet and good and she would bring 
ane some flowers and huckle-berries. Don stayed near by, 
but he went scenting about for rabbits and didn't pay 
much attention to me. I didn't like to be alone and began, 
pretty soon, to wish for my little mother to come back. 
She has often told me how to hold good thoughts when 
I am about to be afraid bnt I was so lonely I forgot it for 
a little while. Presently I heard the leaves rustling and 
looked round and saw two terrible, black creatures come 
rushing along, rolling and tumbling a great ball with 
their hind legs. I had seen the pictures in my little moth
er's animal book and heard her read about the bears and 
elephants and things and I thought these awful black 
things must be bears. I felt much frightened, but they 
rolled their ball past and did not so mnch as look at me. 
You may be sure I was greatly relieved, but it was only 

Continued on page 132. 
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N O T I C E . 
Onr silent Hoars are 8 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at leaat a part of 
one or both of those boars in the silenoe with as. 

Key-notes. 
(September was named from the Latin Scptem, seven, 

becaase originally it was the seventh month of the year, 
March being the first.) 

September 115. 

PERFECT WHOLENESS IS NOW EXPRESSED AND 
READY TO BECOME MANIFEST IN ME AND 

MINE. 
Sept. 16-30. 

THE GOLDEN TRUTH IS NOW FILLING AIR AND 
SUNSHINE AND BLESSING ALL MANKIND. 

Col. O. C. Sabin. Lock Box 374, Washington, D. C , 
has a German Christian Science pamphlet which he is giv
ing away to all who send a 2 cent stamp to pay postage. 
Send for one if yon read German. 
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SEVEN STATEMENTS OF ABSOLUTE TRUTH. 

S TATEMENT J:-Life, Truth and Love are the Pow-
era of universal Being. Together, tbeae powera 
united are called Elobim. I am the spiritual ex

pression of Elobim. I am theae powera individualised. 
Thus am I prepared for the great work of manifestation. 

Since I am the divine idea of Elohim the All-good and 
only Substance, I can manifest nothing real that ia not 
good and true. 

I am not of matter, therefore I call no man my Father, 
for One is my Origin, even First Cause. I and First Cause 
are one, and the same in substance. 

I am here to make known that which ia already ex
pressed in Being. All things expressed in Being are 
perfect, and I must work until I get my manifestations to 
truly prove that spiritual perfection. Upon me devolves 
the work of the correct manifestation of the divine, spir
itual expression. 

I know it ia what the Voice meant when it said, "Let 
as make man in our image and likeness." Let na unite in 
expression—in spiritual mankind—to further our work, 
until it becomes through man, proven truth to the race. 

Statement II.— So I gladly lay aside every weight im
posed by matter and by the tradition that I am eepa rate 
from infinite life, or haunted by temptation tbrongh be
setting sins. I tarn from them all, for in them there is no 
power save that which I lend them by regarding them and 
by fearing them. I now claim my freedom. I wash my 
bands of all the past that was not true to truth. I forgive 
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myaelf. I am new from tbia time forward. 
I aacend into the Sacred Silence of the Infinite Mind. 

1 bere plant my banner in aolid Troth and by it I will 
atand, no matter bow fierce tbe atorma of earth may be 
I am fearleaa. I am confident. In the fall Light of Di
vinity I unfold day by day, into the fall likeneaa of tbe 
perfect ideal. I am conacioua of my power and of tbe per
fection of my apiritual aelf. 

Spirit ia all, and Mind ia ite Word and Power. Tbe uae 
of tbe Word ia now wholly witbin my banda. Man ia tbe 
only maker of that wbicb Elobim baa expressed. 

Statement III.— Man ia Mind. No other baa power to 
apeak tbe Word. It ia my office. The Word ia for me to 
uae. The Word, tbe tranaforming, beautifying, healing, 
helping Word tbe Infinite Powera unitedly hand over to 
me, and I ahsll joyfully apeak them. 

0 fooliab past, wherein I have named sickness and 
aorrow wben I should have been blotting tbem out in tbe 
world, while diligently naming Health, Joy, Peace, Right
eousness, Love,—Love, O, Lore', wide aa the universe and 
with power omnipotent and all-inclusive. Pure apiritual 
Love that makea unity and peace everywhere. 

1 am glad that in the truth of my being I am tbe res
urrection and tbe life. Through my knowledge of tbe 
truth I bring forth the true, and by my Word wbicb 
clothea tbe unaeen in life and power, I prove that Life. 

I have dominion over matter and it is for me to cor
rect its errors and enlarge its capacities. I subdue the 
earth in all its falae, uncultured appearances. I bave found 
my true office in Being. Even appearance must now put 
on its beautiful garments, for tbe sense of eight aball 
ceaae to aearcb for tbe tragical and tbe ugly in tbe earth. 
Human sense ia immortal. It is of tbe aoul, and the aoul 
ia the breathing of immortal Life. Vision ia a true pay-
chic power, and by right thinking the aoul cultivates ita 
seeing-power for the better compass of tbe True, the 
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Beautiful, the Good alone. 
My work is to nplift the fallen and tell them the abso

lute truth about their being;, so they may become able (o 
stand alone, and find their own true work; to strengthen 
the weak by opening to them the door where Power 
stands knocking for admission ; to encourage the falter
ing, by driving away their fears, and making a fagot 
out of the parchment of ghost-stories Tradition has placed 
in their hands. 

Statement IV.—In my meekness and lowliness, my 
sympathy alone went out to all who were weary and heavy 
laden with earth's burdens. In my spiritual supremacy 
as tbe Expression of Infinite Mind, I soothe all sorrows 
and wipe all tears away. 

Love is a healing power, and I am tbe expression of 
Love. The babe who was sick is ill no more, because I 
have sent it peaceful messages of heavenly Love: tbe 
care-worn mother is renewed within herself, encouraged 
and strengthened because I have aentber my sacred Love; 
tbe disappointed, tbe misunderstood, the neglected, the 
poor, tbe toiling, the unappreciated, are cheered, and 
Hope shines for them like a star, because I have enfolded 
them in tbe arms of All-powerful Love. 

In my true work I forget my own trials, or name them 
blessings so quickly they are transformed into benefits 
and aid me in my progress, before their shadows have 
time to be felt. 

Love disintegrates mixed qualities and transmutes all 
lower elements into pure gold. It is omnipotent. 

The first beginning of a healthy body is a "healthy 
mentality. Therefore I will arrange my thoughts; I will 
aet my bouse in order. I will be scientific. I now reject 
all thoughts of evil or of sickness or distress as real or aa 
having any power in tbem. As the perfect Expression of 
Deity, contemplations of evil or ignorance are unlawful. 
They shall be discussed no more in my presence, save for 
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the purpose of showing some stndent along those lines 
how to erase them, and how to institute true and eub-
atantial ones instead. The one afflicted by them shall 
now be awakened to the absolute trntb and quickened in 
nnderatanding. I abide in the exalted Presence of the 
Moat High, where shadows are impossible. 

Statement V.—Fear cannot reach me, and for thia 
reason there ia no door open to any material delnaion. 
My work is mental, and my handiwork is gnided by my 
trne might. I keep my thoughts pare, and let the law of 
mental parity make my physical temple pare, healthy and 
beautiful. I am not a reflection merely, of Infinite Mind, 
bat I shine forth the light of that Mind and my temple re
flects my own shining. 

Regarding my temple, I am meek and lowly: regard
ing my apintnal aelf, I have all power in heaven and 
earth. My power is Love. Love begets love. I love all 
people and, according to perfect law, all people love me. 
My word of love goes forth, and from everywhere come 
words of Love in fulfillment of the perfect law; I receive 
only the love-thoughts of those with whom I am associated. 
My aura of Love-light shields me from all error thoughts. 
The True Light ia a consuming fire to thoughts not aent 
in love. 

I abow forth peace, wisdom and strength. I am a liv
ing witness of the power of Troth to make free, healthful, 
powerful all who will come. I rejoice in statements of 
absolute Trnth. They are oar natural element. As fishes 
thrive in the sea and as birds joy in the air so I am at 
home in thoughts pertaining to Life, Truth and Love. 

Statement VI.—1 will employ matter as the submis
sive inetrument of Mind. It is the only tangible means of 
experiment. Mind uses it to prove the reality and power 
of that which is intangible, imperishable and marvelous-
ly great, back of all material things. Matter itself, though 
ever changeful, ia indestructible. It ia made ont of mind. 
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Ita atoma are invisible; while balks of atoms pat on visible 
form, they are all clothed ideas, and tons, every visible 
thing; should be brought to perfectly demonstrate the per
fection back of it. 

Wrong thinking has'made the imperfect condition of 
things. A wrong thought is a wrong figure in one's prob
lem. I now erase the wrong figures, and reinstate right 
ones by my word. And at ita speaking day by day it will 
cause the flowers to bloom more luxuriantly, and the 
weeds to be less poisonous; the beasts shall grow leas fe
rocious,'the serpents less poisonous, and mankind shall 
become more humane. Soon the prophecy shall come to 
pass:—"The lion and the lamb shall lie down together, 
and a little child shall lead them.'' 

Peace and good-will cover the earth as the waters do 
the sea, and as the ethers fill all space. Then ehall true 
progress abound. The hard places in earth will be trans
formed, and every instrument and increment will be in 
the employ of the good and true. 

So shall my Word cause blessings to spring up along 
every pathway. Error is non-progressive. That which 
halts, crystallizes, and thus it is, error becomes ever the 
servant of Truth, and sorrow/the hand-maid of joy. Instead 
of dwelling upon any sorrow I name it blessing, and so 
with joy transform it into a step upon which I rise to 
higher power and to wider planes. The unreal is but the 
shadowy back-ground upon which the Real shines in ita 
pure lustre. 

Mother Eddy says, "The sick are arguing for instead 
of against tbeir sufferings, admitting their realities, etc., 
whereas tbey should argue against them, and form their 
plea the opposite of the testimony of the senses and dis
ease, to break it down and give support to the evidence 
of man's immortality and eternal harmony." Mrs. Helen 
Wilmana says, "It is all a matter of progression, or 
growth. While we believed in evil our growth was re-
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tarded; we were living; like the animala and dying; like 
them. Bnt now onr beliefa are changed, and oar pro
gress toward infinite happiness is more direct and satis
fying." 

Mr. H. H. Scbroeder saya, "Let na all speak the 
words of Life and Trnth, only, for today is the day of 
health and healing as well as tomorrow." 

Statement VII. — Isaiah said, "So shall my Word be 
that goeth oat of my moath: it shall not return onto me 
void, bnt it shall accomplish that which I please." The 
Higher Self, which is the Lord of each one, never speaks 
wrong words. The sonl may err. "My ways are higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts," 
saith the Lord. "For ye shall go oat with Joy, and be led 
forth with Peace; the mountains and the hills shall break 
forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field 
shall clap their bands. 

' 'Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and 
instead of the briar sh ill come up the myrtle tree; and it 
shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting aign 
that shall not be cut off. " 

Isaiah believed as I do that if we conld get all the 
people to speak right words only from day to day, it wonld 
rectify every thing npon the eaitb. Jesus said, "Preach 
the gospel to every creature." 

When the prophet said, '' Let the wicked forsake his way 
and the unrighteous man his thoughts, andjlet him return 
onto the Lord, and he will have mercy,"he meant, let the 
darkened sonl cease from thinking wrong thoughts, and 
adopt the thoughts, and speak only the words of the 
spiritual and perfect Self. 

Think no thought* that do not harmonize with Life, 
Truth and Love eternal. C. J. B. 

Tor Cbe ebildretis 
Continued from page 125. 

for a little while, for I soon heard a much loader rustling 
on the other aide and looked round to see a great monster 
hobbling straight toward me. He had a long neck and 
bright, round, brown eyes and sharp claws on his fanny, 
flat feet. He bad something like a batter tray capped ov-
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er hia back. I was anre it was an elephant, for it looked 
very like the pictures I had seen of elephants. He came 
right np to me and walked over my lap. I was ao fright
ened that I fell over on my back and shut my eyea and 
began to bold good thonghta as my little mother had told 
me; bnt it really waa distraaing to feel him scratching my 
pretty dress as be walked over my lap. Jnat then my lit
tle mother came back and took me up and kissed me and 
laughed at me and told me I had been frightened at a 
nice, friendly old teriapin who didn't mean any barm by 
walking over my lap and that the black things were only 
two harmless bugs who bad folded np a tiny egg in that 
ball and were rolling the ball away to bury it, and after a 
while the egg would batch out a baby worm. Then ahe 
made me a wreath of flowers and mashed a nice, sweet 
berry on my mouth and we went home. 

And here is a letter written to Beatrice by her uncle 
Lee Barton who edits a school journal in St. Louis, Mo. 
She had written him a letter in which she told him about 
her cat with "two kinds of hair" and urged him to come 
and take one of the vacant houses near us. He will be 
surprised to see his letter in print, but it is too good to 
keep. Sbe wrote on the envelop of her letter, "Answer 
this minute." 
My Dear Little Beatrice:— 

I am in receipt of your very nice little letter of yester
day, and in obedience to your command I will proceed to 
answer "this minute." You don't know bow tickled I was 
to get a letter from you. It came like a saucer of peaches 
and cream, witb plenty of sugar and a great big spoon to 
eat it with. You can have some idea bow tickled I was if 
you will just imagine yourself a poor little lamb sheep 
away out in tbe briar patch with your nice white wool all 
tangled up in the bramble bushes and so lost and hungry 
that you don't know where your mammy is, and all at 
once and of a sodden, 'long comes a nice little speckled 
butterfly with a little silver hatchet and chops out all the 
briar patches and tbe bramble boshes and pulls the sticks 
out of your nice white wool and lets you go home to your 
mammy. Did you ever see a lamb kin to a billy goat? I 
saw a little butter fly once and an old Tom cat nip a little 
mousie by the tail. Tbe little moueie was away out in the 
field at Grandpa's in an old straw stack looking for straw
berries, and the old Tom cat came along and fished bim 
ont with his cruel old paw-paw; and the little mousie did 
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not find any atraw-berriea. I am glad yonr kitty haa two 
kinda of hair. It is ao nice. I think juat one kind of hair 
ia horrid, don't you? If I were you I would cut little kit
ty's tail off up cloae to the place where the back begina, 
and tie it up witn a piece of blue ribbon. If you don't, 
atter a while it will grow up to be a cruel old Tom cat 
and go about killing and eating all the poor little mouaiea 
It ia not nice to eat little mouaiea, do you think ao? Old 
Cbinamana do that, and they have long tails juat like ug
ly old Tom cata. The old Tom cat uaea hia tail to fool 
tne little mouaiea with. He liea down cloae on the carpet 
with hia old noae right up by the little mouaie'a door and 
then gently movea hie long tail up and down away back 
very near to the other end of the bed. The poor little 
mouaie cornea out to watch the tail go round and aee what 
the trouble ia and doea not aee the old Tom cat'a noae 
right up by hia door. Then all at once when the little 
mouaie ia not looking—Scrittch!—Scat!—Quee—Ktuee! and 
the little mouaie ia gone. If your little kitty didn't have 
any tail he would be a good old Tom cat, and the little 
bow of blue ribbon would warn all the little mouaiea to 
beware of the cat. 

That was very naughty in that little boy to place 
those fire-crackers in the other little boy 'a pocket. I would 
rather be a little girl on the 4th of July and not have any 
pockets. 

I am glad your flowers are looking nice. It would be 
a mighty ugly flower indeed that wouldn't grow and 
bloom and blossom and nod its pretty head for a aweet 
little girl like you. Do you know that I think you are 
one of the sweetest little girls in all the world? I do. I 
like yon because you are always good, and jolly, and 
fresh, and aweet, and rugged, and full of life and prattle. 
I would like very much to live in Kansas City where we 
could aee you every day. I know we could have some aw
fully aweet times. I am going to think seriously of your 
kind invitation. Keep a cloae watch on those houaea and 
if anybody goes to move into them you write and tell me. 
St. Louis is a great, big, ugly, amoky, rushing, hurrying, 
scurrying city. It ia big enough and strong enough to 
carry Kansas City in its breeches pocket and then have 
room enough to hold a sack of peanuts besides. The big 
World's Fair buildings are rapidly going up. It is inter-
eating to go out and watch them make the monster white 
figures from the stuff called "staff," which becomes white 
as marble when it is dry and almost as hard. Come and 
visit us a while and we will take our picnic basket filled 
with fried chicken and ice cream soda and go out and 
stay all day. Roger and Mabel are both well. Mabel is 
now on a visit to her grandma's in Howard county. She 
is having a very nice time. I must close. I have written 
quite a long letter. Write to me again. 

With love I am, "Uncle Lee." 
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Correspondence 

BRO. H. A. HOLCOMBE asks, "Is it troth that Je
ans' body was reanimated after the crucifixion, and 
that it finally took its flight skyward?" 

If we credit the account found in our New Testament, 
that Jesus was absorbed in the Christ in the process of 
crucifixion, burial and resurrection. The manifest man 
after the resurrection was not the same as before. If the 
Christ appeared as Jesus to the men going to Emmaus, 
suddenly, without approaching as a man ordinarily would, 
and disappeared in the same way from their table, reap
pearing at once several miles away in a room without op
ening the door and then finally withdrew from view, as the 
story goes, the body he need was not the gross body he 
need before. It was purified, spiritualized, etberealized. 

And I do not know that this supposition is at all un
reasonable, considering the deeply spiritual life he lived 
and the fact that the body is made of invisible atoms, all 
of which if put together in close contact, could not be 
seen with a microscope. It is in reality only mind become 
manifest. One writer on science says the body consists of 
fonr or five bncketfuls of water and a handful of Stardust. 
The Master so thoroughly mentalized his embodiment 
that it became entirely subject to the will. 

Should we not do this too? Is it not the right way to 
"die"? Jesus the Christ was our great example in all 
things. 

But my correspondent says further on in bis letter, 
"We transmit our lives, if holy, to others, who will in 
turn transmit the same to others, and thus we perpetuate 
our lives like God and tbe Christ, from generation tojgen-
eration. And this constitutes eternal life." 

I do not believe this. There is no foundation for such 
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a theory in reason or revelation. We transmit none of oar 
individuality to others. That is expressed from the Uni
versal Source of all Essence and Life. This individuality 
is indestructible and never loses its self-consciousness. I 
can conceive of no reason why it should be lost in anoth
er or otherwise. I do not give up either my conscious
ness or my personal identity to my child. If this were 
necessary the parents who have a dozen or more children 
must have to divide up into small particles. They don't 
do it. It is a fallacy-

Will yon please tell me the name of the boy that went 
after the loaves and fishes? Mrs. C. 

Answer:—I suppose my correspondent refers to John 
6: g.o,—"One of the disciples, Andrew, the brother of Si
mon Peter, says to him, Here is a little boy, who has five 
barley loaves and two small fishes." The name of this 
boy is not given anywhere, I believe. But I will say here 
that the Greek word here translated "barley loavea" means 
thin, hard crackers, not much larger than our square 
soda crackers, and the fishes referred to were about the 
size of sardines. The little boy had this in a small lunch 
pouch for hia lunch. 

Will you please give an explanation of the gospel of 
Jeaua Christ, what it was and what it is? It seems to me 
the whole of it is in one little sentence: "The kingdom 
of heaven is at hand." 

Answer:—"Gospel" means good tidings, or good 
news. The good tidings Jesus brought may be epitom
ized in the words you qnote. It was the message of love 
to men from the Father, the way of salvation from sin. It 
was and is the way of eternal or spiritual lite. 

The Master was an example to the world both by what 
he did and said, type and precept. 

That example stands away ahead of attainment yet 
The world of mankind slowly poshes on toward its attain-
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ment. 
Another thing in that gospel was the substitution of 

love and mercy and good will among men instead of ven
geance, retaliation and bloody sacrifice. The world has 
been very slow to accept this change. But it surely ap
proaches it now faster than ever before. 

Hew Books 

H OW TO Attain Your Good, is a pamphlet reprint
ed from Unity by the Unity Tract Society, this 
city. It was found among some old manuscript 

by the editor of Unity written in an unfamiliar hand and 
with no name to it. The tone and spirit of the article led 
the finder to conclude that Mrs. Emma Curtis Hopkins 
was the author, and so he has published it as hers. 

The key-note of the article is, "There is good for me, 
and I onght to have it." It argues that life, love, power, 
aapply, etc., are good, that they are for me and I ought 
to have them. Every point ie elaborated on and the claim 
made that I ought to have each one. 

Such a statemtnt is very piimary. Very little can be 
accomplished by saying I ought to have a thing. The 
starving laborer and the beggar have always said that 
and yet never attained what they believed they ought to 
have. No true Scientist .will atop a moment on such a 
half statement. He realizes that good is now his and that 
he has it, let it be called by any name that suits the con
ditions. He seeks to awaken a consciousness of his good 
and to affirm it into the realm of desire and need. 

The booklet is neatly bound in green and sells for 10 
cents. 

My lawyer friend, Col. George Woodward Warder, of 
this city, has bsd published by G. W. Eillingham Com
pany, New York, a wonderful book. I have just fiiniahed 
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reading it, The Cities of the Sun. He haa written several 
other books, one a beautiful volume of poems and several 
novels. Bat this one I am reviewing is the greatest of 
them all. 

It is a Btrange medley of scientific wisdom, iconoclas
tic blows at old scientific theories, poeticfiancy, spiritual 
science and Bible theology. He quotes liberally from the 
writers on science and hesitates not to prove^that Newton 
and La Place are back numbers, Kepler and Herachel were 
childishly weak in some of their deductions, Flammarion 
and Spencer and Kelvin sometimes in error, and the com
monly accepted theories ofjthe Universe a fabric of in
consistencies and folly. 

His argument that the son is not hot, but a vast gen
erator of electric currents which cause heat in the atmos
phere of the planets only where it is needed, is certainly 
unanswerable. He makes the old incandescent theories 
appear ridiculously absurd. It may therefore be an inhab
itable globe, as he maintains, far grander thanlKarth. 

He also shows that the old theories about universal 
gravity, the greater the mass the stronger the pulling 
power of a body, are absurd and untenable. Astrono
mers have long wrestled with the problem of the origin 
of the repulsive force which they found operative and nec
essary everywhere in nature. "Centrifugal force" in plan
etary revolution did not begin to solve it. Why do comets 
rush almost into the sun, even passing through its co
rona, and then hasten away with the same speed, tail 
front? Gravity would not permit this. Why does not the 
moon fall into the Earth? Gravity would so operate. 

Col. Warder substitutes electro-magnetism. The oppo
site polarities maintained by electricity in all bodies and 
aggregations of bodies, like poles repelling and unlike 
attracting each other, bodies approaching one another 
becoming charged alike and therefore mutually repellent, 
this embodies a theory that explains it all. Collisions 
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would thus be impossible among the heavenly bodiea. 
Under his hypotheses distance from the son would 

make no difference in the beat, or light on a planet, aince 
both heat and light are generated in the planet's atmos
phere by action of electric currents from the sun. 

He recognizes only three primal elements in the uni
verse: Spirit, electricity and the invisible atom. Spirit 
or mind acta on electricity and electricity upon the atom 
for all creation. Back of all he finds Deity. 

He says, 
"I contend that the Creator, in the simplicity of infi

nite wisdom has created all things after bat one type—the 
electro-magnet; controlled by bat one force—electricity; 
and made of bnt one matter or substance—the invisible 
atom; that all apace or ether is composed of invisible 
atoms and electricity, or matter in eolation; '.that all at
mosphere is compressed ether, and all sans and .worlds, 
man and all animal and vegetable organisms, are partially 
solidified ether; that there is nothing really solid in the 
universe, the visible being only the outer shell or scaffold
ing of the invisible forces that have supreme sovereignty 
overall matter, motion and life." 

He pays a tribute to Christian Science but thinks it 
must drop its claims of the unreality of sickness and mat
ter, its teaching of God's impersonality and its pretension 
that mind can heal organic diseases. If my friend does 
not yet know that mental treatment is now everywhere 
healing all sorts of ailments, both organic and unorganic, 
he had better make a few inquiries before he revises this 
book. 

But his main purpose in writing the book is to show 
that the planets are hatcheriea of human soula, and their 
suns the heavens to which all soula finally go, the local 
habitation of God. He claims that our sun is the heaven 
for Earth, Mars, Jnpiter, etc., and in fancy describes the 
grandeurs and beauties of its cities and fields. He argues 
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for a peraonal, manahaped, maneized Deity, the king of 
the Sun and law-maker of the aolar eyatem. 

He apparently overlooka the fact that the Law of Be
ing conld not be made, but mnet be co-eziatent with Be
ing itself, as eternal principle, and that a maneized, man-
shaped God must have bad a creator or ezpreasor. 

I believe he adheres a little too closely to John's Apo
calyptic vision when be describes bis aolar heaven, and 
that he errs in taking Moses as authority on creation. In 
order to explain away Moses' mistakes he imagines a con
versation between that ancient Hebrew and Gabriel in 
which it is all laid to a meagre vocabulary and wrong in
terpretation of words. Do let as be scientific and free, re
gardless of the ignorance of ancient writers. I am in no 
sense bound or limited by what Moses or David thought 
aboot God or creation, nor by what John dreamed abont 
heaven. 

I believe my friend is in error also when be makes 
mind and matter of different substances or origins. There 
is bat one essence of being, manifested by many different 
modes. 

The book is rich with many grand thought gems. 
Here is one: 

"There is no place in all the immensity of boundless 
creation where we could go and not find the same univers
al laws, force and matter that are to be found here within 
our bodies and manifested in all things around us. So 
we may naturally and easily in our minds traverse all 
space, be familiar with all laws, and hereafter take on and 
weave around ns new bodies of more perfect structure, 
more enduring beauty and etherial and immortal texture." 

He believes these bodies may now be in process of 
formation from luminiferous ether, if we live right lives 
in the physical body. 

Towards the close of the book he presents a curious 
argument that the Holy Ghost of the Trinity is woman. 
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I am not surprised that the gallant Colonel pays woman 
so high a tribute. Yet there are a few women whom the 
word "holy" will not fit at all. Bat what strong man has 
not felt with Kingsley, "I am longing once more to be an 
infant on a mother's breast. Will you reproach me be
cause I see a soft cradle lying open for me, with a virgin 
mother's face smiling down upon me? I long to crawl into 
it and sleep awhile. I want loving, indulgent sympathy." 
" Ah," to quote from our book, "this is what all the world 
wants, the loving, indulgent sympathy of a noble woman
ly heart, an angelic womanly face smiling down upon 
them." 

"The Cities of the Sun" is a great book. When its au
thor has revised it a few times it will he ready to revolu
tionize Science and become immortal. If we consider it 
only as a compendium of quotations from all the scienti
fic writers, it is well worth its price, $1.50. If we take it 
only for the gems of poetic thought it contains, it is wor
thy a through reading. If we value it only as a curious 
and suggestive speculation about our future state, no one 
can regret buying and reading it. If we rightly estimate 
its value as an unanswerable refutation of many ground-
lss guesses filling our books of science, it is worth ten 
times its price. It is a fascinating book to read. Send $1.50 
to this office for a copy. A. P. B. 

This review was crowded ont of last issue: 
Col. G. W. Warder, the author of The Cities ot the 

Sun, presents in this volume many exceedingly pleasing 
theories as well as incontrovertible truths in regard to 
man and the universal Substance. 

He brings as face to face with the realities of the In
visible, and makes as pleasaatlyfatniliar with measureless 
"space," threading its Highways with electric currents, 
which, everywhere in the universe, make communication 
between all worlds possible. 
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It is a great book. It will live in the fntnre. It is the 
work of a philosopher and thinker. 

He has, by searching, found out God's habitation, and 
the "Promised Land" that needs neither sun nor candle 
to light it. So that the yearning heart "might happily 
feel after and find" the Infinite, "though not far from 
every one of us." 

While I have not accepted the idea that the Sun is that 
place of Light and Life eternal, since there are many such 
suns in the physical universe, still I do not know that it 
may not be the Golden Gateway for each system of worldB. 
The author also gracefully dismisses the out-grown notion 
of a personal Deity in the following apostrophe:— 

"It is imponderable, invisible magnetism and electri
city that hold the grand sovereignty of motion, and 
evolves all creative work. Matter ceases to be 'brute 
matter,' and space ceases to be 'a vacuum,' when it is 
pervaded with this electric clothing of light, when it leaps 
into power from the throne of invisible Omnipotence. Its 
birth is in the eternities and its home is in universal space. 
Yet with all its measureless power and grand velocities it 
has neither hand, nor brain, nor form, nor weight. It is 
the invisible Word of power from the Invisible Source of 
all power." 

He contends there are three substances, Spirit, Electri
city, Matter, that all things are elsctro-magnets that con
trol in matter. Atmosphere is compressed ether. All 
space is composed of invisible atoms (which agrees with 
my theory about "space." There is really no space.) All 
matter is "solidified ether." (Nothing really solid.) The 
visible is the outer shell or scaffolding of the Invisible 
Forces. 

When 1 first took up this work I felt I did not have 
time for its examination, but after beginning, I took up 
each sentence with unflagging interest. I found his ar
guments convincing, clear. 

He attracts, pleases, instructs. He makes his themes 
irresistible. 

Beat of all, this work exalts the minds of its readers. 
It leads the trend of thought into broader fields and loft
ier speculations. 

Col. Warder is our friend and neighbor. We know the 
earnest life he lives. We are proud of bis accomplish
ments and most heartily recommend to the aspiring mind 
this new book, "The Cities of The Sun." 

C. Josephine Barton. 
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Eitt1e Ccssons in 
Elobim Kindergarten 

L E S S O I f r X. 

BEING 

THE HIDDEN Powera, in and throughout the uni
verse, which men have called "God," are not per
sonal. They are not shapen. Being universal 

they are necessarily without form. The universe haa noth
ing on the outside. 

Tbeae Powera altogether in One, are called First Cauee. 
Everywhere this fine, etheric Substance prevails. It is 
composed of Mind or Spirit. First Cause is so continuous 
everywhere in all things that all things are made out of it 
and by its power. 

This Substance which is First Cause of everything and 
which is everywhere, is Perfection throughout all worlds 
and spaces of the Universe; hence it was named the uni
versal Good or "God." 

The Powers of this Substance are by some called Life, 
because life and change are observed everywhere. It is 
also called Truth, because all Nature, when not inter
fered with, has a mathematical order of unfoldment The 
stars rise and set according to eternal law and exactness. 
The flowers bloom, with time, tint and construction per
fect. 

By some it has been called Love, because love seems to 
be the ruling power. 

Since this fine Substance of the universe embraces all 
three of these characteristics or powers,—Life, Truth and 
Love—and even more than we can name or describe, we 
speak of it as "The Invisible Powera." And this is what 
the word Elobim means. So, when I say Elohim, I refer 
to the Invisible Powers that are everywhere. I do not 
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here uee the term "God" because I do not wiab you to 
think of these universal Powers ae a person, tor they are 
not. 

Elohim, then, are the formless Substance out of which 
every thins; that ever has been, was made. 

The Powers of Elohim are called "holy," not because 
they are good, but because each one of the powers has 
the character of the whole, therefore each one is "holy" 
or wholly. For instance, Infinite Life includes infinite 
Truth and Love, and ao with all the universal Powers. 

They are each and all wholeness and perfection. 
"Good" is a comparative term; something may be better 
or best. The knowledge of "good and evil" is the for
bidden fruit, because we should seek knowledge of the 
perfect alone. When we do this faithfully we arrive at 
the truth of our being which is founded in perfection, 
and this at once disabuses our minds of the notion of evil 
powers. 

This perfection in the fine, etberic Substance which 
pervades all things, ie the Intelligence of all mind every 
where, as well as the substance of all being. 

There can be no power called evil since the universal 
Powers are wholeness and perfection, which fact leaves 
no place for evil. It has no power. Evil is not an enti
ty, or thing. It never did have any power save that which 
people have loaned to it. 

There is but one Essence or Substance anywhere, and 
that is perfection. The essence of all, and out of which 
I am made and whose power is everywhere as First Cause 
of everything, is perfect Wisdom, perfect Life, perfect 
Love, perfect Substance, and it ia changelessly ao. No 
effort can change or mar it or make it different from what 
it is. 

PRACTICAL APPLICATION. 

Thus it is with me. I am perfect and changeless in 
my spiritual nature. In spirit I am all these powers im-
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aged or expreaaed in one organized and perfect Idea. 
How great and gloriona tbie ia. How glad l a m to 

know that I am thna the crowned Expression of the Moat 
High and the aole manifeator of all that ia. 

By my own daily thinking I renew my atoma and make 
myaelf what I am in appearance and in aonl-edncation. I 
can by right-thinking, ahow forth more and more of the 
perfect likeneaa of the divine Idea Expreaaed in Mind. 

Thinking npon Wiadom or Trnth makes true atoma in 
the mentality and body. They take on healthy coloring 
and move into their placea—toned and harmoniona—aa 
the notea of the key-board nnder the handa of a akillfnl 
tnner. 

A MEDITATION 
for the aonl who believea ita body ia aick or weak or Bin-
fnl. 

Theae words are true of the Spiritual Sell. Let the 
aou.1 put on thia health and strength. Yon can become 
perfectly well and atrong by faithfully apeaking theae 
worda that are already true of the Spiritual Self. Light 
will dawn, with health and freedom and peace. 

I am the Invisible Powera expreaaed in One, 
I am life: I cannot fail, nor fear failure nor yield to 

failure. 
I am Love; I cannot be weak nor fear weakness nor 

yield to weakness. 
I am Truth: I cannot be falae, nor fear evil nor yield 

to evil. 
I am health, strength, love, wiadom, joy, peace, hap

piness. 
I am power, life, substance, l a m immortal. 

C. J. B. 

Dear Editors of The Life: 

YOUR ARTICLE on "The Philosophy of Uae and 
Supply" will undoubtedly awaken much thought, 
and will simplify and render posaible the correct 

solving of the problem that perplexes, aa well aa con-
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sumes, much of the time and vital energy of thinkers and 
pbyaical scientists, i. e., the ao-called law of "waate and 
repair," and the calendar measurement of a man's mus
cular powers and intellectual capabilities-

Mature judgment, good common sense, and practical 
thought in active use, is a anre guarantee of a more 
abundant supply and is what we most fneed in proving 
the truth of Being to the non-thinkers of the world. 

In recalling to mind the longevity of Adam, yon res
urrected an object lesson that will enlarge the present op
timiatic thought of increased years without number, end
ing in the final overcoming of the last enemy, as prom
ised. 

David's fixed idea of "three score and ten" being the 
limit, was that of individual recognition, biased by his 
environment and time, a delusion of his aense perception 
and of a pessimistic, retrogressive nature. To thoae who 
have come after him, it has been a shadowy phantom that 
haa barred their progress, while they waited in an atmos
phere of speculation and doubt. 

It has all been good, however, in its way and degree, 
and from it have evolved your optimiatic words, "use and 
supply," breathing forth naturalness that may be un
folded by all without respect of age and ability. 

The key-note of natural and right living must be 
touched and vibrated by someone; why not by your spok
en words of "use and supply"? 

The word "use," scientifically understood, implies 
boundless, progressive, eternal activity, the acme of All 
Life. 

The word "supply" is proportionately inclusive and 
suggestive of the unlimited material of our divine life 
substance, omnipresent, omniacient and omnipotent. If 
by wrong thinking we have bound in heaven (the king
dom within) our naturally perfect, always youthful, vig
orous and immortal powers, we henceforth "loose them" 
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by the power of a better understanding of the Principle of 
Life in "use and supply," whereby they may be unbound 
on earth, and clothe the visible man with the radiant 
beauty of eternal power and perfection. Ellebard. 

Cleaner Hews in Demand* 
Written for The Life. 

W ILL THE publiabera of our daily newspapers 
never get rid of the false notion tbat the 
reading pnblic expects them to act as moral 

sewers, as bulletins of all that is foul and foolish in our 
careers? Will they never find out tbat the average man 
loves cheerfulness in a newspaper as he loves it in his fel
lows? Will they persist in advertising that which debases, 
in printing tbat which is suggestive, in giving more 
space to the evil than to the good? 

Success awaits the publisher who will give his first 
page to a relation of the fine things that are happening 
from day to day, and who will relegate the morbid fancies 
of cheap hack writers to the remoter parts of his sheet— 
or better still, to the waste-basket. Think, for instance, 
how little real interest we all had in the case of Harry 
Tracey, and yet consider what an enormous amount of 
space was given him by the press 1 Of course we read it; 
there was nothing else to do. But we did not ask for it, 
and would gladly have accepted something higher in tone. 
The worst aspect of this Tracey business, however, and of 
all the horrid stuff abont lyncbings and robbings, is its 
suggestiveness, its power to influence the weak. A refus
al.to giye prominence to sueb matters by the great news-
publishers would no doubt vastly decrease these crimes. 

The good that happens from day to day is surely suf
ficient to fill the greater part of *tbe papers, and those 
magazines and periodicala which are making a specialty 
of publishing articles of an optimistic nature are achieving 
such a grand success tbat it doea aeem that sharp fellows 
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like the publishers of dailiea ought to take the h i n t The 
people are hungering and thirsting for clean news. They 
know there ia plenty of it happening, and often wonder 
why it occupies so subordinate a place in journalism. 

E. J. C. 

NOW IS the time to make arrangements to enter 
The Life Home School. Or, if yon cannot come, 
take the lessons by correspondence. 

Tbia Elementary correspondence conree ia not like the 
common ran of cheap lesaona given by correspondence. 
Ordinarily yon pay $3.00Jor $10.00 for a eo-called conree of 
lessons and get very little more than yon would get in a 
leaaon book tbat'coata a dollar or ao. In my conree yon 
notjonly get my 12 fnll lectures ae I give them to my 
claaaea, type-written and backed, bnt yon have a thorough 
drill in the teaching by myaelf personally, a drill ao suit
ed to each pupil ao to beat develop hia powers. Twenty 
questions are aaked on each lesson and the answers are 
written by the pnpil, aent to me and criticised by me. I 
return answers and criticisms with my anawera to any 
questions students may aak. So on to the end, when aa 
alegant certificate ia given attested by the Home School 
aeal. 

Besides, two weeks treatment ia given free, if needed. 
Charge for all, $25.00. 

Make arrangements for lesaona now. Tpn can pay for 
the correspondence conree by instalments, if yon wish. 
Thia conree prepares yon for active work. 

O K mad Dtvg $upersiinon. 

WE LONG ago stopped drowning witches, and 
we believe it is ao longer considered quite 
comme il taut to akin a black cat alive for 

the core of Herpes raster. Bnt to the dear, dear legend of 
the rabid dog men cling ae to the laet hope of faith. The 
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moment the dog regents brutal treatment, or shows impa
tience to being teased and tormented, or becomes thirsty 
in an arid land, it is incumbent npon all right thinking 
men that they shall raiae the cry " Mad dog 1" and chase 
him furiously about, and beat him to death with clubs 
and atones. Indeed, it has long been law, and not merely 
crowner's quest law either, in these enlightened parts that 
the so-called mad dog shall be incontinently slain. But 
now our temerarious commissioner proposes that on be
ing called "mad" by some street arab or beery hobo a 
dog shall not be killed off hand, but shall be put into 
quarantine for a time, to be put to death decently if rabies 
shall indeed be developed, and to be restored to his own
er if he shall be found to be in proper health. 

Without further recalling all thelvariegated details of 
this widespread and barbarous delusion, it may be said 
advisedly that probably not one "mad dog" in a hundred 
is really mad, that the popular conception of the causes, 
nature and symptoms of:rabies in dog and in man is as 
widely erroneous as Jthat the moon is mads of green 
cheese, and that the rage for instantly killing every dog 
suspected or accused of modnees is .'unspeakably brutal, 
stupid and calculated*™ defeat the very object which 
those who cherish it vaguely think*they have in view.— 
From the New York Tribune. 

"De watermelon fever is a strange disease," says 
Br* er Williams. 

"Watermelon fever?" 
"Yes sub—data what I sed. Hit 'fects you mighty 

strange, after you is took wid i t You gits up ont o* yo' 
bed, in de dark er de moon, en walks in yo' sleep; en de 
fnat watermelon patch you gits ter is wbar yon stops, en 
after dat you ain't 'sponsible for what you does. I bes 
knowed a nigger ter fetch away a whole sack full er mel
ons, en neverj^know how he come by 'urn! Yes, suh, de 
watermelon fever she is a strange disease!" 
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IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO PRINT, 

HAVE IT PRINTED 

IN GOOD STYLE, 

free from typographical errors. In other words, 

send it to The Bulletin Printing House, Linneus, 

Mo. This establishment makes a specialty of book

lets, pamphlets, papers, etc. Prices reasonable. 

BOOKS F O R SALE; ~~%>'~~>"""> 
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS. 

Life's Spiral Stepping; Stones and Highway Views, 
an inspired treatise of Truth, by Ellebard. Fine 
paper, gold lettered 9 .50 

Musical Romances, Aimee M. Wood; paper, 00c, cloth LOO 
Words of Life Triumphant, a Treatment of Truth; 

' Declare 10 
About Some Fallacies—tract—A. P. Barton; 5c; per 

dosen 20 
The Mother of the Living; solves the mystery of 

making the Word flesh; by C. Josephine Barton, 
antique paper 00 

Evangel Ahvaflah; or the White Spectrum; a novel 
by C. Josephine Barton; cloth 1.00 

Stray Thoughts; a small book of verses, born in the 
quiet of a Missouri village; by M. Josephine 
Conger; antique paper SO 

Healing Thoughts, by C. Josephine Barton, white 
paper and gold, 00c; white silk cloth LOO 

The Bible, I n Historical and Critical Study; by A. P. 
Barton 00 

The A B C of Truth, 26 Basic Lessons in the Science 
of Life; A. P.Barton 29 

The Bible and Eternal Punishment; A. P. Barton.. . .10 
Faith's Fruition; A. P. Barton 10 
Why Are We Here? or The Meaning and Purpose of 

this Incarnation; A. P.Barton 10 
Dorothy's Travels in Nowhere Land, and Return to 

Glory Island, juvenile, by Effle E. Blodgett 10 
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AUTO-HYPNOTISM! 
I have n?<ede a late discovery whloh enables -11 to induce 

the hypnotic (sleep in themselves instantly, awajjen at any de
sired time and' thereby cure all known diseases pi bad habits. 
Anyone can inclnoe this sleep in themselves intently at first 
trial, control th elr dreams, read the minds of fiends and en
emies, visit any'pert of the earth, solve hard auestions and 
problems in thu' sleep and remember all when iwake. These 
methods—Mental Vision, Psychosis—will be sentto anyone for 
only $6.00, by express C. O. D., snblectto 24boni test, aotnally 
enabling yon to do the above within two boas' time or no 
charges. Send a*t once for free test methods. , 

PROP. R. E. DUTTON Ph. D., 
School of Psy Ohio Solence. Lincoln, Nei, U. S. A. 

METAPHYSICAL PERIODICALS 
— ELEANOR R'IRK'S IDEA—The editor oithis Journal 
has worked out s>ome perplexing problems. Subscription 
price, $1.00 per year. Single copies, 10 cents' Sample cop
ies free. Address Eleanor Kirk, 698 Gnene avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE NEW THOUGHT.—Monthly Journfl for Psychic 
Club; Sydney Flower, Wm. Walker Atkinson, Editors: 
30 The Auditorium Bldg., Chicago. $1.00 ajrear—samples 
free. 

THE HIGHER LAW,—monthly, $1.00 t year; 10c a 
copy; foreign. 5s. H. W. Dresser, Editor ind manager, 
272 Congress a t , Uoston. 

EXPRESSION :•—A journal of Mind andThonght, pub
lished monthly, dsdd per annum net ($1.54). W. Ieacke, 
211 Edgware Road VV., London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—Issued monthly in the Divine 
Year and devoted to "The Final Things.'' Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For sale on news star ds. Rev. Geo. Chainry, Editor and 
Conductor, 938 Fine ) rte Bldg., Chicago, 10. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Schroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
S t Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine deyktted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E. 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17*n St., San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy*. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century KthicB, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene AVe., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a yeW, with Two 25 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,-A monthly journal of occultiam, 
published by Chae. W. Sniley, Washington, D. C. $1.00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tract Society, 1315' McGee street, 
Kansas City, Mo. ) 

I 
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rVELTMERS MAGAZINE 
I , < SI.OO A YEAR: 10 OENTS A OOwr 

1 •'' UAVING changed the polloy of oar hati>llielloii 
we now bare to offer not only the faint prac

tical np-to-date magatlne In the Afpetaphyalcal 
line, bat one that alao eabraoea toptoa 0f oorrent 
literature, scientific, and literary theme*, etc 

The Initial article In each number by'prof. o/elt-
mer will be a fall aynopaie of one of tie lecture* 
which aell daily at one dollar each. Therefore, by 
•abecriblng for the Weltmer Magutiu. you will re
ceive twelve of theee lectures, during the year 
and obtain a complete aympoainm 04 the Weltmer 
phlloaophy. 

Aa a apodal offer to thoae who aabacribe before 
Oct. let we will tend, free, a copy of the Weltmer 
lecture, "INTUITION" neatly > .and In booklet 
form. Tbla la a atrong lectn . dearlng with a 
eubjeet wholly new and no re*<ier of tbla 'paper 
ahoald miaa the opportunity of obtaining one In 
tbla way. Addreaa, 

WELTMER PUBLISHING CO., 
OBPT. R.. NEVADA, MISSOURI 
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Healing and Curing 155 

Meditationa 168 
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Bible Leaaona Ill 

Dr. Sebweninger'a Criticism... 178 

Key-Notea 178 
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THE LIFE HOME S C H O O L x ? ^ 
Pupils received at all times. A thorough course in 

the prinoiplea and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by atndy of Leaaona and recitation, witb lectnrea 
and drills. Prepares atndent for active work. 

TBE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks' 
time. Charge, including board and room, witb treatments 
when required, $85.00 for all. 

Tbe drill ia thorough and tbe Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place before you come. 
Only students taken in our Home, those wbo come to 

take tbe lessons. 
This Coufse ia also given by correspondence, for $23, 

payable by easy installments if desirable to pupils, includ
ing two weeks' treatment free when needed. 

NORMAL COURSE, for the purpose of preparing stu
dents for lecturing and teaching, 18 lessons, $50.00. Board 
and room extra. By correspondence, $50.00. 

A. P. BARTON—C. J. BARTON, 

Instructors and Demonstrators. 
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T H E L I F E 
O C T O B E R , 1 9 0 2 

HEALTH IS the natural state of wholeness or of 
being healed. Heal and whole and holy are 
from the same root, the Saxon word hal. 

To be healed is to be in full possession of physical 
functions and faculties, to be in control of the body, to 
maintain a condition of harmony between the mentality 
and the sensory nerves. 

Disease or sickness is always an intrusion, an alien, a 
negative Influence from without. It always originates 
without, and not within, the man. It comes from ances
tors, from climatic influence, from contagion or from in
fection. It never originates in the mind. 

But it is not a thing that may act directly upon the 
body. It has no power. It is a condition that enters the 
mentality through two doors—belief and fear. One be
lieves he inherits a diseased body and cannot escape the 
usual results. Or be believes that climate affects him hurt-
fully. Or he fears contagion and infection, which he first 
believes in. So the two doors are opened and the negative, 
chilling airs of a false race mental and moral atmosphere 
enter the realm of mentality, and by it the body is affected. 

You see, the two doors are one entrance. Belief in 
evil is the storm door, and fear is the inner door. 

Belief is a permission. The word believe is from the 
Saxon root verb legan, to allow or permit. 

When one believes in evil by any of its names he opens 
the outer door and permits the negative atmosphere of 
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race errora to eater. Tbea if be tee re it, tbe otber door 
ia flung open and tbe mentality ia affected. 

Upon the atratnm of mind called tbe mentality ia 
founded tbe atratnm called tbe physical body. All i ta eta tee 
and coodi tinna are determined and fixed by tbe eta tea and 
conditions of tbe mentality. It ia ia itself not responaible 
for aches and pains and abnormities. 

Bnt tbe states of mentality are determined and fixed by 
tbe conscious thought, or habits of thought, of tbe man. 

Habits of thought are inherited or formed by practice 
superinduced by environment or education, or both. 

Thought or thinking ia often weak or wrongly directed. 
Idle or fear-chilled thinking results in a weak or negative 
mental condition. Tbia weakens or disarranges bodily 
functions and renders the person subject to disease. 

Wrongly directed thinking, aa vicious or unholy 
thoughts, result more seriously. 

Tbe person may think erroneously or weakly (fearful
ly) because he ia a free developing being. He is not yet 
unfolded into full possession of his personal faculties. 

He could not have been made complete in personality, 
nnable to err. If so, be would have been a •stagnant au
tomaton, incapable of education or free will action and ut
terly irresponsible. Growth, unfoldment, education, are 
man's prerogative. To err ia bis privilege, and to meet 
and overcome the results of bia errors ia bia means of 
salvation from Bin, bia right that no atoning sacrifice 
offered by another can take away. It would be an irrep
arable wrong to deprive bim of tbia meana of riaing 
above the plane of bia physical origin. 

So one'a own wrong mental attitudes permit condi
tions to enter that disharmonise tbe personal functions and 
we^have learned to call tbe manifestations of these in-
harmonies in different parts of tbe body by names, aa 
pneumonia, rheumatism, gout, cancer, etc. 

Sickness, then, ia a partial withdrawal from control of 
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one or more of the physical functions. A total withdraw
al we call death. 

And to heal is to restore this control, to pat the person 
into possession of his or her body. 

This is done by awakening; the consciousness of the 
troth of being; and through this means arousing the vital 
centers of the body. This is healing, the only real ; heal
ing. 

To deaden sensibility or lower the vitality by the nee 
of poisons or mechanical means, may be called caring. 
To ease a pain or cool a fever by the application of foreign ' 
agencies may be called curing. To remove the cause of 
the pain or fever and place the individnal so in control of 
his nerves and blood that he is no longer liable to such 
things, is healing. It is not correct to say yon heal the 
ache or care the man. We heal the man, or care the ache. 

In this sense drags never heal, although they may 
sometimes be said .to care. The chemical effect of a drag 
may be the cooling of fever, or slowing the pulse. This 
is done by weakening heart action, rendering it enable to 
beat so fast. 

Physicians have for many years pat great stress on 
the importance of this and have striven very bard to dis
cover a means of lowering the temperature of patients who 
are "banting ap with fever." 

Now it has been discovered that it is positively detri
mental to a person with fever to cool it by artificial means. 

Dr. Schweninger, Bismarck's famous physician, says: 
"Sick persons are better off if their high temperature 

is not interfered with, for high temperature meane in
crease of vitality, and every layman ought to know that 
vitality, when it asserts itself, should be backed up 
rather than diminished or suppressed." 

So it goes. Doctors continue to condemn and discard 
their cure-all remedies and methods from year to year and 
adopt new ones in their places. What has the poor victim 
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V 

of their "practice" to rely upon? 
Recently a case came to my knowledge of a woman 

whom the doctors had given np to die of a tumor in the 
atomacb which waa aaid to be growing larger feat and 
absorbing all the food substance that ought to be taken 
np to strengthen her body. Then another doctor was 
called, who made a careful examination. Be declared 
that ahe bad no tumor of any kind, that the stomach was 
entirely healthy; but that the woman had cancer on the 
bladder, which waa entirely incurable. Now I have the 
case and ahe is reported improving. 

At one time bleeding waa the thing, on the theory that 
all disease is in the blood and the right thing to do was 
to draw off the impure blood and let new be supplied. Af
ter many murders this was found to be wrong. Then they 
pumped out and washed the stomach and intestines. Fev
er patients were refused water and perished, and all sick 
people were denied food, and starved to death. I have 
seen this done. The recklessness of some patients who ate 
and drank and igoored all the prescribed rules of the 
treatment and got well after they were condemned to die 
by their doctors, finally taught the profession some 
wholesome lessons not found in their books and they be
gan to give water and food whenever the patient desired 
them. 

I was called this summer to see a young man who had 
bad a doctor in attendance for one week. He pronounced 
the trouble "typical typhoid fever." He said, "He may 
have some nourishment this week and next, but on the 
third week be must have none as he will then reach the 
crisis." His mother said to me, "He craves a ripe tomato, 
but the doctor says he must not have it." I said, "Get 
him a big ripe tomato and let him eat it with salt." She 
did as I directed and the young man ate it with great sat
isfaction. It did him good. AH medicines were discon
tinued and when that critical third week came, I had him 
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well and eating; everything in eight 
Doctors have never claimed that medicinea healed. 

They have held that they checked the progreaa of diaeaae 
nntil nature did the healing. Why not stimulate the ac
tion of nature, or mind in the body, by thought applica
tion, inatead of poisoning Jthe body and deadening ita 
sensibilities, lowering vitality until nature can get in ita 
work? 

To try to cure the body ia to make an effort to allow 
the patient to eacape or poetpone the penalty of error and 
loae the lesson to be imparted through true healing. 
Count Tolatoi says thia ia wrong. It ia aa if a lawyer were 
to help a criminal to eacape punishment and encourage 
him to believe he can repeat the crime and eacape again. 

But to reform the man would not be wrong. Thia 
would be to heal him of the diaeaae of criminality. 

So to heal a sick man ia not a postponement or avoid
ance of the penalty. It ia to enable him to learn the les
son inculcated by the results of error and to grow strong 
to not be liable to fall into the same trouble again. 

To heal ia to unfold power; to cure 1B to deny and re^ 
tard the power within, preventing it from coming forth 
and possessing the body. To heal is to establish domin
ion of mind in ita embodiment ao that disease may not ap
pear again; to cure ia to attempt to patch up the embodi
ment by external appliancee, thus driving back the mind 
control from ita legitimate place. 

Nature, or mind in the body, heals the body. Ita ener
gies are naturally aroused to do thia when sickness ap
pears. Fever rises, the bowels become active, the stomach 
revolts, the secretions rush here and there and all is aatir 
for healing. A doctor cornea and tries to cool the fe
ver, atop the boweia, quiet the atomach and deaden the 
secretory organs with poiaona. Thua he always hinders 
the healing and often kills the patient. Better let nature 
alone. 
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Here allow me to correct a theory being promulgated 
by some who are trying to substitute leaaona for treat
ments because the lawa have interfered with their practice 
aa healers. They aay that there is no true healing with
out teaching, and offer lessons instead of treatments. It 
is a fallacy to claim that one mnst learn the Science and 
heal himself in order to be truly well. 

I have healed many people of all sorts of diseases, 
both chronic and acute, so that they had no return of their 
troubles although they never took a lesson in the Science. 
I always instruct patients for co-operation and self-help 
while I am treating them, except in cases of children and 
imbeciles and persons whom I treat without their knowl
edge. In such cases, if absent, I instruct some one in at
tendance or the one who is making the request. 

If the lesson theory advocates are right, then there are 
many who mast go without Science.healing, such as in
fants, crazy persona and persona who are too sick to study 
leaaona, or have been sick eo long that they could not lift 
themselves out of the ditch, the consciousness of sickness 
has become so fixed. Such people need a good strong 
healer to take them by the appealing band and lift them 
out 

Besides, true treatment>nfolds power snd understand
ing. Persons BO healed are never the same again. They 
are stronger, freer and better than ever before. It is nat
ural to be well, to be in control of physical organs and 
functions. Sickness is funnatural and the one who ia 
healed in the true sense is established in the conscious
ness of his natural rights and prerogatives, even though 
he knows nothing technically about this Science. 

The days of attempting to cure the body by mechani
cal or drastic means are passing rapidly away. We are 
learning that the body is not responsible for its ills and 
should not be cut up, trimmed down, doped, wadded, 
aawed, plastered and soaked in poisons on account of 
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them. We are coming to realize that the mind ia the man, 
and when it poeeeaaea its body it ia well. Let the con-
aciona mind control the mentality and the mentality nnder 
thia guidance and inspiration act freely in the body, and 
all ia well. Thia stats of thinga cannot be aecnred by 
dosing or manipnlating the body. It ia poaaible only 
through mind healing, and Troth worda are the only heal
ing medicines. 

A LADY in Denver writea: 
"We liked your lesson given in the Angnat 

No. so mnch. I am sore it waa jnet what aaved 
my hnaband from a long illness while we were in Louis
iana. He came home from the swamps with a fever and 
had had one hard chill. I sat by him all one day and held 
the thoughts given in your lesson, steadily, and read the 
lesson over several times while be would be sleeping. He 
got eo much better. 

"My first understanding of this Truth came from your 
paper. I sent from New Mexico for a sample copy of it 
four yeara ago, and aoon afterwards subscribed for it, 
and have never since felt able to get along without it. I 
have a little girl three yeara old who, I am eure, owea 
her perfect health and beautiful form to Mrs. Barton's 
Healing Thoughts." 

Last Sunday Beatrice and I went to the woode. (Ralph 
had company.) We had a great time gathering red haws, 
crab applea and buckeyes, throwing rocks in the creek, 
climbing bluffs, making bark whistles and picking flow
ers. The woods here are just glorious now. The day was 
very fine. Beatrice kept throwing rocka in the water and 
splashing it with willow bushes near where some people 
were fishing. They chided ber, but she persisted in do
ing it until by and by I spoke to her about it. She said, 
"I don't want them to catch the poor little fishes. It ia 
wicked, and I want to shoo them away." She did not 
want to come home. 
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NOW IS the time to make arrangements to enter 
The Life Home School. Or, if yon cannot come, 
take the leaeonB by correspondence. 

Tbie Elementary correspondence course ie not like the 
common run of cheap leeaons given by correspondence. 
Ordinarily you pay $5.00 or $10.00 for a eo-called coarse of 
lessons and get very little more than you would get in a 
lesson book that costs a dollar or so. In my course you 
not only get my 12 fall lectures as I give them to my 
classes, type-written and backed, but you have a thorough 
drill in the teaching by myself personally, a drill so suit
ed to each pupil as to best develop bis powers. Twenty 
questions are asked on each lesson and the answers are 
written by the pupil, sent to me and criticised by me. I 
return answers and criticisms with my answers to any 
questions students may ask. So on to the end, when an 
elegant certificate is given attested by the Home School 
seal. 

Besides, two weeks treatment is given free, if needed. 
Charge for all, $25 00. 

Make arrangements for lessons now. You can pay for 
the correspondence course by instalments, if you wish. 
This coarse prepares you for active work. 

Have you seen Jupiter and Saturn in the southern 
skies these clear nights? Jupiter is much the brighter ae 
he ie only about half as far away ae Saturn. We have 
been taking a peep at them through a large telescope. We 
can distinctly see Saturn's rings and the moons and belts 
of Jupiter. This planet is almost as large as 1100 of our 
Earth. If Earth were placed in the center of Jupiter the 
moon revolving ae it does now would not reach Jupiter's 
surface. 

The Life continues to prosper as it gives the people 
straight Science unmixed with twaddle or Hindu fakirism. 
But, friends, lots of you are behind on your subscription. 
Why don't you pay up? You can, if you will. 
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1AM writing theee lines from my new home in Dent
ing, New Mexico. Thia ia to me a strange land, where 
bread and water and hnmanity are at a premium, and 

annahine and jack rabbita are away below par. In thia 
land of annahine, now londly knocking at the doora of the 
nation for admiaaion to atatehood, are to be fonnd the 
relica of two former civilizations. The first paaeed away 
at the coming of the Spanish in the sixteenth century. 
The moat interesting of theae relica inclnde mommies, 
vessels, tools, cliff-dwellings, and last bnt not least, a 
swarthy mixed race of Mexicans who are very fond of mel
ons and whiskey. Thia latter commodity was one of the 
means wherewith the early Spanish settlers destroyed the 
first civilization. 

• • 
The remaina of the Spanish civilization are something 

more than mere relica. Some of the leading citizens of 
thia territory are of Spanish blood, nnmixed with the 
primitive races, and nntainted by hereditary alcoholism. 
The subject of temperance ia not much agitated here, but 
there are as good temperance people here as anywhere. 
There ia so mnch room here that people do not jostle 
each other mnch, bnt act on a tacit understanding to al
low the widest personal liberty. 

• « 
And, after all, it ia difficult to eee that such agitation 

ia doing much good. A carefnl examination of the forces 
which dominate in the governments of all civilized nations 
will reveal the fact that the conventional ideas of morali
ty, aa entertained by church-people and reformers gener
ally, are not mnch in evidence among the "powers that 
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be." In oar country we all believe in temperance, bat 
allow to atrong drink and the vendors of it a greater share 
in the pnblic council than to those whoae aim it ia to exter
minate its traffic. In all the large citiea of tbia country 
the condition is practically the aame. The municipal coun
cils are influenced more by the ealoon than by the church. 
Frienda of the saloon find their way into office. They get 
on the police force. They get on the bench. They get into 
city conncila. They become law-makers both for State and 
nation. The national revenues are swelled by the liquor 
traffic. The habit of intemperance is a virile, aggressive 
power in our country. It has defied reformers and prohi
bitionists. It asks no favors and expects none. It stands 
up like a giant and maintains ita place in the face of op
position and at the aame time pours more gold into the 
national coffera than ia received from any other one 
source. 

This very attitude of independence has done much to 
strengthen the cause of intemperance. On the other hand, 
the churcbee, which are the professed champions of mor
ality and temperance, are continually placing themselves 
in the attitude of weakness and dependence, by soliciting 
and receiving financial aid as a bonus for good works. In 
the days when the Christian churches were persecuted 
there was manhood, virility, independence in the churches. 
In these days the churches are fostered, the preachers pet
ted and pampered, and a general state of weakness and de
pendence has followed. Piety, in the minds of many, 
has become closely allied to weakness; not that there ia 
any fundamental relation or similarity between the two 
conditions, but because the methods we have been using 
for more than a century have forced them into a necessary 
association. 

• * 
Our present attitude has become the source of discour

agement to many who have expected better things of our 
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free institutions. The trouble ia not ao serious aa aome 
have supposed. We are afflicted with the inconvenience 
of having raised up a few spoiled children. Aa a free 
people our civilization has become very complex, and our 
wisdom baa not always been equal to the demands upon 
it. Intemperance is a foater-child of our civilization, and 
its rugged virilit} today is the outgrowth of onr peculiar 
systems and onr attitude toward them. In our anxiety to 
cultivate temperance and morality and to weed out vices 
of every description, we have shown the zeal of young 
parents, but have lacked the sterling wisdom of old ones. 
We are diapoaed to pet and coddle too much that which 
we wonld conserve, and to magnify by fussy, irrational 
methods the vices which we would eradicate. We have 
forced piety and sobriety into the position of dependent 
weaklings, bnt have made of intemperance a tower of 
strength by laying upon it the financial burdens of the 
State. It ia a common evil, all over our land, that from the 
smallest village to the most populous cities our munici
palities are supported in large part by revenues derived 
from the sale of strong drink. This gives a dignity to the 
busineas which more than anything else enables it to 
maintain a footing in the beat communities. 

• • 
The logic of these reflections ia clear enough. Our 

ayatem of granting license to vicious practices for a finan
cial consideration is not only morally wrong, but is also 
unsound on philosophic grounds. Unquestionably, how
ever, to atop all revenues from the sale and manufacture 
of intoxicants would seriously cripple business in all le
gitimate lines. There wonld have to be an immediate re
vision of the methods of raising public revenues, and the 
burdens that are now borne uncomplainingly by saloon 
men would necessarily fall on unwilling shoulders, and 
for a time education itself would suffer a loss, since in 
some localities the school funds are in part dependent up-
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on the saloon license. This is the moat effective of all the 
arguments against temperance reform. We find onrselves 
bonnd to tbe vice of intemperance by a cbain of gold 
which under our present system is growing stronger and 
stronger every dsy. 

Hew Books 

PROF. S. A. WELTMER, bead of The Weltmer 
School of Healing, of Nevada, Mo., has issued a 
new book entitled "Telepathy." It is a well-

bound, primer-typed book of 200 pages, and Bells for $1.00. 
He makes s distinction beween telepathy and thought 
transference. Tbe former be defines as, "That subtle 
process by which man gathers material Trom tbe atmos
phere of thought, and gives to it expression;" or, "A 
mental process operated by laws belonging to the uncon
scious mind of man, and governed by laws known only to 
that unconscious mind;" or, "That power by which peo
ple receive out of the infinite space tbe thought vibrations 
of tbe ages, and trust themselves to express the messages 
received." Thought transference he defines as "man's 
ability to convey a thought from his own to another's 
mind in such manner and with such clearness that tbe re
cipient may comprehend it, (construct it into form and 
again express it." 

But "telepathy," etymologically, means feeling or 
sensing from afar. Thought action instigated by one per
son starts a vibration in the medium of universal mind 
that is felt by another person at a distance. Thisris telep
athy. And this vibration may be sensed by tbe recipient 
only for healing and awakening, or it may be understood 
as a definite message. This is telepathy in its two modes 
or degrees of action. And there is no other thought-
transference independent of external media. A thought is 
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no more thrown from one person to another like a ball, 
than is the writing of a telegraphic dispatch or the voice 
of one speaking into a telephone transmitted over the 
wires. Only vibration in the medinm produces effect at 
the other end identical with the canse at this end. 

Moreover, there is no such thing as "nnconscions 
mind" in man. Unconscious mind could know no law, nor 
any thing else. 

Prof. Weltmer is clear, gentle and pleasing in his style 
and uses many appropriate incidents and illustrations to 
elucidate his thongbt. 

His argument in favor of mental healing and regener
ation and his treatise on the offices of brain and nerves 
are excellent and convincing. 

A new thought of bis is that the body is matter until 
the first breath enters, and then it becomes mind, or em
bodied spirit. This occurs "the moment its sustenance 
is no longer contingent upon the mother." 

In addition to the motor and sensory nerves known 
to all anatomists be tells us a new story about "the sym
pathetic nerves." 

The author's application of telepathy to healing, in
vention and animal instinct (so-called) is interesting and 
full of new ideas. In the closing chapter he tells how to 
learn telepathy. 

But I do not see the utility or desirability of my mak
ing my mind a mere reflector of the "thought-vibrations 
of the ages." I must create thought vibrations at will and 
draw upon Universal Mind—not tor messages—but for in
spiration and essence. 

Here is one oi many strong, beautiful statements, 
which I quote from this book: 

"The brain is supplied with enough wires to send a 
message to every part of thisconntry (the body) and there 
is a return wire for the repetition of the message. 

"There is a set of duplicate keys in the dispatcher's 
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office, which will respond to the slightest touch and in 
ratio with the amount of strength needed. The mind will, 
however, send more force along the utilised wires. Un
used wires deplete force. The mind furnishes a constant 
supply, and there is no exhaustion by use if the law of 
restitution is observed. Tbe use of any faculty cannot 
injure tbe faculty until it reaches the point of fatigue. 
To pass that limit is to expend energy necessary to the 
maintenance of the functions of life." 

The book is worthy a reading, by all. 

Wm. Walker Atkinson of Chicago has written and 
had published by Tbe Psychic Research Company, Chica
go, an elegantly gotten up book, bound in purple cloth 
and gold lettered cover, with tbe title, "Tbe Law of The 
New Thonght; a Study of Fundamental Principles and 
Their Application." Price $1.00. 

In sixteen chapters he treats, What is the New Thought? 
Thoughts are Things; Tbe law of Attraction; Mind Build
ing; The Dweller of tbe Threshold; Mind and Body; The 
Mind and its Planes; Tbe Sub-Conscious Plane; The Su
per-Conscious Faculties; The Soul's Question; The Abso
lute ; The Oneness of All: The Immortality of the Soul; 
The Unfoldment; The Growth of Consciousness, and The 
Soul's Awakening. 

The author's style is didactic and the matter deeply 
metaphysical—the treament a little heavy. 

There is a great deal of "GOD" in the book, always 
printed in large capitals. 

The author argues that God baa all power, all wisdom, 
etc. If "he" baa wisdom and power and lives and loves, 
then be is personal and may die and hate. But a personal 
being cannot possess it all. 

Infinite or Universal Being is not a wise, powerful 
personality who lives, loves, etc. It ia Wisdom, Power, 
Life, Love, Truth—All Essence, all Mind. 
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Prof. Atkinson's analysis of man and bia powers and 
poaaibilitiea ia exhaustive and clear. Hia preaentation of 
the New Xhonght, ite meaning and application, shows 
a comprehenaion of the anbject in the main correct, bnt not 
quite free from a superficiality that savors of the amateur. 

Yet, I can freely recommend the book aa clean, good 
at heart, naefnl and interesting. It ia well worth its price. 
Send for one to the author, 3835 Vincennea ave., Chicago. 

Adair Welcker, 107 Crocker Bldg., San Francisco, Cal., 
ia the author of a 20-page pamphlet in ribbed yellow pa
per cover, with the rather startling title, "A Book Relat
ing to the Art Work of the Fire and to the Method by 
which the City that Needs no Sun may be Built Up." He 
claima that "what'is here written might be in volumes aa 
many aa were in the library of Alexandria. The writings 
of Commentators on it will grow into more than were 
there gathered." And the price ia only 50 cental 

It holda that a soul vibration in unison with fire vi
bration would prevent the body from being hurt by fire. 
It saye, "To give and, for the giving, at once to get back 
an equivalent ia to stand still." 

This ia how man cornea to "getonto the Earth:" "The 
aoul, drifting about upon the face of the waters, comes 
into touch with the matrix of conception that haa been 
thrilled up higher than Earth, and it goea into a body." 

Here ia another characteristic statement: "To withhold 
from another hie due will cause to be withdrawn from the 
man or nation tbat does it his or their warmth, and the 
ice will come upon them." Then it would be disastrous 
not to pay your aubacription, or your other debts. 

There ia a good deal of visionary stuff in the pamphlet, 
about planets going to aleep and bow to awaken them, 
etc. But there may be some who would be interested to 
read this 50 cent Alexandrian library. 

Next month I intend to inaugurate a new feature in the 
Bible Leaaona. 
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OUR INSERT this month is a copper plate from a 
fine old oil portrait of U. S. Senator David Bar
ton, made by a French artist in 1822. I found it 

in Chattanooga, Tenn. by advertising |and had two copies 
made from it, one for myself and one for onr State capitol, 
which hangs now in onr hall of Representatives in a 
handsome frame honght for it by appropriation of the leg
islature. 

David Barton, my grandfather's first cousin, was first 
U. S. Sen tor with Thos. H. Benton, from Missouri. He 
wrote the first constitntion for the State, was speaker of 
the first House of Representatives, the first territorial at
torney-general and president of the convention that rati
fied Missouri's admission to the Union. He also held the 
positions of State Senator from St. Louis and circuit 
judge at Boonville. His monument by the Bide of that of 
Thos. Jefferson in the campus of our State University says 
he was "a profound jurist, an honest and able statesman, 
a just and benevolent man." He was an eloquent speaker 
and a brave advocate of the people's rights. What more 
or better can be said of any man? 

» 

A LADY in British Columbia who got the Lesson 
on How to Work and Not Be Tired, writes: 

"I wish to thank you for the lesson, which I 
have already begun to apply. I fully believe you never 
tire, as you state in the lesson. Sometimes I wonder if 
you sleep, for how you find time for all you accomplish is 
a mystery. 

"Reverting to the lesson, I wish to say that yonr writ
ten words coming from your own hand, seem more alive 
than when the printing press acta as a medium between 
na. 

"This is tbe second lesson on 'Life' for which I am in
debted to you, and because you get time from out a very 
busy life to give your personal help, I am very grateful." 
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Bible Lessons 
1902, FOURTH QUARTER. 

J 
Lesson I. Oct. 5. 

OSHUA ENCOURAGED.—Joah. 1: 1-11. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Be atrong and of good courage." 
The children of Israel had encamped in the valley 

of the Jordan opposite to Jericho, a walled city of the 
Canaanitea. 

Ueaber places the time B. C. 1451. Many modern schol
ars make it 200 years later. 

These people had been forty yeara in the wilderness, 
or, more correctly stated, it had been forty yeara since 
their anceatora left Egypt, for only two of the old stock 
were left. 

Joshua bad taken the place of Moaea aa leader. He 
was now abont 83 yeara old. 

The name was originally Hoahea or Hoaea, meaning 
"salvation" or "help." Then Je was prefixed for Jeho
vah, making the name mean "Jehovah ia salvation." Then 
Jehoahua waa shortened to Joshua and modified to Jeab.ua, 
which is the Greek JeBua. 

Joshua waa a descendant of Ephraira, one of Joseph's 
aona. 

This leaaon contains :— 
1. A command from the Lord to croaa the Jordan and 

possess the promised land; 
2. The boundary of the country to be poaaeaaed; 
3. Worda of encouragement and assurance of the 

Lord's protection; 
4. An injunction to observe the written code aa Moaea 

had left it, and 
5. Joshua's command to go forward. 
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1. Joshua saw a vision or had a dream in which he 
got the order to go forward. At least he led the people 
to think so. This was authoritative. Many things have 
been done since "in the name of the Lord" that had only 
priestcraft for its authority in reality. 

2. The boundary of the country they were permitted 
to take and which they did possess in David's time with 
a slight exception, were the Arabian desert on the south, 
the Lebanon (white mountains) on the north, the Eu
phrates river on the northeast and the Mediterranean Sea 
on the west. The Hittites were the descendants of Heth, 
the second son of Canaan, Noah's grandson. 

3. Be brave, fear nothing; the Lord will not forsake 
you. 

4. Keep the law in your month day and night. 

Lesson II. Oct. 12. 
CROSSING THE JORDAN.-Josh. 3: 9-17. 

KEY NOTE:—"When thou passes! through the waters 
I will be with thee, and through the rivers, they shall not 
overflow thee." 

Immediately after the command they marched over the 
ford of the Jordan near Jericho. It was the fortieth anni
versary of the flight from Egypt. 

Priests bore the ark of the covenant, containing the 
stone tablets on which was engraven the decalogue, 
Aaron's rod, some manna, etc., into the middle of the riv
er channel and they stood there while all the people 
passed over. The lesson says that the river became 
dammed up at Adam, a city about fifteen miles above the 
ford, and the water ran down so that they crossed over on 
the dry bottom. The river at that point is narrow and the 
banks composed of steep high rocks. It may have be
come temporarily dammed in some way, but they said Je
hovah did it miraculously. 

A man was selected irom each tribe to get a stone 
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each from the river bed to set np on the oppoaite bank aa 
a memorial, an ebeuezer—"hither by thy help I am come." 

It waa April, the time ol barley harveat, and it ia aaid 
that the river alwaya overflows ita banka at thia time of 
the year. Thia time waa chosen, the orthodox commenta
tors aay, in order to render the miracle the more stupen
dous to inapire the Israelites with confidence and their 
enemies with fear. 

It ia not clear why these people occupying their own 
homes and not interfering with the Hebrews at all ahonld 
be considered enemies at all. 

Bat the Jewish god was very bitter against all other 
gods and their worshipers. The only excnae I can see for 
this invasion, ia the excnae offered for the Caucasian in
vasion of the country of the North American Indiana—tbe 
Aborigines were misusing and abasing their great priv
ileges and not progressing, and must pass. 

Lesson III. Oct. 19. 
THE FALL OF JERICHO.—Joan. 6: 12 20. 

KEY-NOTE:—"By faith the walla of Jericho fell 
down." 

Jericho waa a beantiful walled city situated in a grand 
grove of palma on the Jordan in a land of perpetual sum
mer, amid flowers and lovely springs and natural water 
fountains. 

The plan of attack of the invaders was that seven 
priests, guarded by soldiers and carrying the ark, ahould 
march around the city once each day for six successive 
days blowing on ram's born trumpets while the people 
kept quiet. On the seventh day they were to march around 
in this manner seven times and as the final blast sounded 
the people should all join in a great shout, when the walls 
would fall down flat and the army possess the city, kill
ing every living thing in it except a certain harlot and 
those who happened to be with her at the time,—these 
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alone were to be apared. 
Recent excavations have revealed the fact that the 

walla were built of dried mud bricks. 
Some believe the key-note of the wall was struck by 

the sound of the trumpets and shouting and it was tbua 
shaken down. Every solid body has a key-note or defi
nite rate of vibration, aa fixed aa the fundamental note of 
a musical chord. When thia is persistently struck, the 
body ia shattered, as has [often been illustrated by the 
breaking of wine glasses with the voice, the shattering of 
bridges by the rhythmic motion of marching armies, the 
starting of an avalanche in the Alps by the tinkling of the 
bells of the muleteers, and possibly the shaking of the 
jail at Pbilippi by the song of Haul and Silaa in the base
ment dungeon. 

The Hebrew word translated in the old version of the 
17 and 18 verses, "accursed five times," is herein, meaning 
devoted or consecrated to the Lord, and is here so ren
dered in the Revised Version. 

Learned commentators tell usthnt the word wherever 
used in connection with God in all the Bible, should be 
translated bless, and not "curse," as it has been. God 
never cursed anything, and the Bible does not accuse him 
of it. 

Lesson IV. Oct. 26. 
JOSHUA AND CALEB.—Josh. 14: 5-15. 
KEY-NOTE:—"He wholly followed the Lord." 
After the children of Israel had been in the promised 

land six years almost continually fighting and slaughter
ing the inhabitants and robbing them of their lands, bous
es and treasures, Caleb, now 85 years old, remembered 
that Moses promised him Hebron, now held by the Anak-
im, a race of giants. The greatest man among the Anak-
im was Arba, who changed the name of the city to Kir-
jatb-arba, or "the city of Arba." 
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Caleb spoke for bis people, the tribe of Judah, and of
fered to lead the siege against the giants. He declared 
himself as capable as he was at forty. So Joshua, at the 
political capital, Gilgal, blessed Caleb and sent him on 
the expedition. 

He succeeded and took the land, changing the name 
of the city back to Hebron. It was 20 miles south of Je
rusalem. 

Caleb was not an Israelite by birth at all. He probab
ly became a member of the tribe of Judah by adoption. He 
was a descendant of Kenaz, the son of Esau. 

Caleb was one of the spies sent to investigate the pros
pects of invasion forty years* before they entered the land. 
He and Joshua were the only two of them who favored go
ing immediately forward. The others scared the people so 
with their stories of giants and walled cities that Moses 
could not induce them to begin the invasion at that time. 
So they lingered forty years longer in the wilderness and 
almost all the old stock perished there at Kadesh-barnea, 
on the southern border of the Promised Land. 

The land was allotted to the different tribes in sections 
and named for Jacob's sons. 

We must make good use of oar privileges or we lose 
them. Opportunities never return. Seize them while they 
are near. Wholly follow your Lord, the highest self, the 
Christ in you. 

Lesson V. Nov. 2. 
CITIES OF REFUGE:—Josh. 20: 1-9. 
KEY-NOTE:—"God is our refuge and strength, a very 

present help in trouble." 
About the time of the allotting of the land these cities 

of refuge were established. 
Joshua, now about 90 years old, was still the prophet 

in Moses' place. 
The religious capital was at Shilob, a town about sev-
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enteen miles northwest of Jerusalem. 
At Numbera 33: 9-34, and Deut. 19:1-3 you will find a 

detailed account of the object of these Cities of Refuge. 
The primitive code of justice among many ancient peo

ples required blood for blood. And it was the* duty and 
right of the next of kin to the one slain to avenge bis 
blood by slaying tne slayer. 

The Hebrew goel is here translated "avenger of 
blood;" in Ruth the same word is translated "kinsman." 

There were six of these Cities of Refuge, three on 
either side of the Jordan and all aitaated about equally 
distant from one another. 

When a man slew another he ran for his life to the 
nearest one of these cities, usually with the avenger be
hind him. If he got inside the gate safe, he waa protected 
until he could have a trial before the Elders. 

If found guilty of intentional and malicious killing 
he waa no longer protected from the next of kin. They 
could kill him if they desired. 

Now we know that justice seeks no revenge, and that 
all punishment of one person by another is wrong. 

Our cities of refuge are the citadels of the heart. 
There retribution comes under the law of being—not for 
vengeance, but to save the transgressor. This is the only 
lawful purpose of suffering for sin. And this penalty 
may not be avoided. 

THE EMINENT German physician who added ten 
years to Bismarck's life, Dr. Schweninger, has 
come out with a scathing criticism of the prevail

ing medical practice. Following are a few extracts which 
are calculated to open the eyes of some people and make the 
doctors writhe. They have already cursed him to a finish 
and consigned him to a very hot place with great unanim
ity. 

"Daring several centuries man praised God for plant
ing in far away America a tree, the bark of which cured 
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intermittent fever, malaria, etc. Bat now, they say, we 
can do without this prize. Antipyrin is making- tbe toar 
of the world, and quinine mast take a back seat, for anti
pyrin allows a doctor a la mode to regulate the tempera-
tare at will. 

"And after we had reduced temperatures for twenty 
years, and had boasted of it and beat our breast with sat
isfaction, we concluded one fine day that it was all wrong 
and that sick persons are better off if their high tempera
ture is not interfered with, for high temperature means in
crease of vitality, and every layman ought to know that 
vitality, when it asserts itself, should be backed up rather 
than diminished or suppressed. 

" 'To err is human,' you say, but I ask, is it right, is 
it lawful, is it moral to subject sick people to experiments 
of that sort? 

"Tbe worst of it: The quinine antipyrin episode 
hasn't taught the fashionable physician a lesson—far from 
i t He continues to wear his mantle short today and long 
tomorrow, to administer pbenacetin in the morning and 
laktophenin in the evening. Yet no sensible physician 
expects these so-called medicines to stand the test of time, 
that is, to become standard drugs. The physician a la 
mode alone will tell you that bis own experiences with 
them were of tbe 'most encouraging character.' " 

"Indeed, medicine, as practiced by the fashionable 
physician, is an industry rather than a science." 

"I know physicians who spend the spring and sum
mer in some fashionable watering place and utilize tbe 
winter to call on colleagues with the request to send them 
patients next summer. 

"IT PAYS, TOO, AND THE WORK IS EASY 
ENOUGH-PLENTY OF PATIENTS ALLOW THEM
SELVES TO BE SOLD ON DELIVERY THREE OR SIX 
MONTHS AFTER DATE. 

"Another brand of physician is the fellow who imi
tates a great light of medical science in some outward re
spect, advertises himself as his pupil and announces a 
new curative method 'founded on the discoveries of the 
great X. X.' 

"Medicine is classed as an exact science, but I pity tbe 
patient who falls into the bands of a physician before the 
latter has corrected hia school wisdom by practical exper
ience. Tbe story that one of the masters of the surgical 
craft advised his coachman, suffering 'from an accident, 
to go at once to a physician—that story is no joke. 

"CALL ME A BARBARIAN, IF YOU WILL; I SAY 
MEDICINE IS NOT AN EXACT SCIENCE." 
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Keynotes. 
(October was named from the Latin Octo, eight, as it 

was the eighth month of the primitive Roman year.) 
October 1—15. 

I AM FILLED WITH LIFE AND IT NOW BECOMES 
ME, FOR I AM NATIVE TO IT. 

October 16-31. 

THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE OF LOVE NOW WARMS 
AWAY THE FROSTS OF HATRED IN THE 

HEARTS OF ALL MANKIND. 
A lady in Colorado Springe wbo sent $1.75 for The 

Life one vear to a new subscriber and one of those fine 
Oxford Bibles we are almost giving away, writes: "I 
have received the Bible and am much surprised, it is so 
nice. I am very much pleased with it. One of our neigh
bors has one that cost $3.50 and is no better than this one, 
and just the same size." 
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ALL PHYSICAL conditions are of thought origin. 
Nothing is ever constructed or made useful and 
beautiful in appearance before thought has been 

exercised in regard to it. The adverse thought of disease 
is the first movement towards adverse manifestation. The 
thought of sin develops sinning. 

The study of the Perfect Way in life opens its portals 
to weary feet. The only way to secure perfect results in 
the physical world is to properly express them in the met
aphysical. 

Our wonderful progress has been reached through im
provements made by "souls who have lived in silent 
thought. Our inventors and artists and even musicians 
have brought forth into the world wonderful things out 
of thought silently exercised. The great painting by Ti
tian, called the "Assumption of.The Madonna," has been 
described as a Symphony—a symphony of color, where ev
ery hue is brought into harmonious combination—a sym
phony of movement,where every line contributes to mel
odious rhythm—a symphony of light without a cloud—a 
symphony of joy in which the heavens and earth sing 
Hallelujah. 

Now a Symphony is a composition in music consisting 
of several movements of aelt-complete divisions, for a full 
band or orchestra. Any great expression of universal har
mony, wherein all the infinite powers are complemented in 
one perfect system may be called a Symphony. Thus we 
may describe the perfect way of life when one has found it 
and is pursuing it unbrokenly. The thorns and the rocky 
places so many claim, are not in the way of life, or, the 
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fall conaciouaneaa of the Symphony of the way. Thoae 
things are met with in the outside sense-consciousness. 
They appear to aenae-perception. 

Titian tried to describe the symphony in bis soul when 
he painted bis great pictures. The musician tries to 
teach the harmony he has reached by trne thinking, when 
he writes it in musical terms or manifests it in nnmbera 
divine. The way ot Health and Peace may be successful
ly pointed out by one wbo haa fonnd it, but each aonl 
must walk in it for himaelf, before he can know its har
mony. 

If yon were to meet a man inquiring the way to a cer
tain city, and yon wonld advise him to not bother abont 
the way bat have a good time, or if yon should advise 
him to eat the roots of some ahrnb, to help him find it, 
yon wonld bat keep him from success. If you were to 
meet a boy on hie way to acbool, trying to solve a problem 
in hie arithmetic, it wonld not be wise in yon to advise 
bim to loiter npon the way and have a good time, nor to 
recommend an emetic to help him, nor to adviae an oper
ation. Yon would show him, yon wonld make him under
stand, eo he conld get right into harmony with the prin
ciples, and the solution wonld be easy. 

If one is weak from fear, do not give bim pills, bnt re
lieve his mind of fear. If one ia eick do not give bim pills 
to make bim sicker, bnt help bis thought to healthful 
contemplations and he will get well. Show the one in 
trouble how to reason, bow to reach true mental results, 
and the Symphonic way will appear. 

Healing is the development of a systematized knowl
edge of what is true in abstract being. Unscientific think
ing fosters unscientific conditions and the ontcome is in-
harmony. This is ao because all natnre is scientifically 
arranged, and cannot brook the violation of its laws. Na
ture punishes no one. A man pnnisbes himself by leav
ing out Bome>f the essential elements that wonld bring 
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harmony, or, through the misuse of those elements. 
To be true to trnth in oar own statements is not always 

to depict men and women as they appear in business life, 
bat to make them what they ought to be,—to help them 
bring forth that which they actually are in their real na
ture. We know what the worldly ways have been, and we 
bare beard about the perfect life in the heavenly state. 
To describe the salient characteristics of the Path leading 
from the former to the latter is difficult, though it is of 
paramount importance. 

The Way from the imperfect to the perfect life, is nat
urally harmonious, but it must be found before it can be 
pursued. False notions, or those not in harmony with na
ture, act upon borrowed force. Mere beliefs may assume 
the dignity of living words, and make an impression in 
the body as also upon all material things. 

I once witnessed the quick action of a false belief in a 
young mother's mind. She was led to believe the cars 
had run over her little boy, and though Willie was safe at 
play in the yard, she hastened out and down the walk, 
when the belief acting vividly in her consciousness, 
mowed her down, into fainting, as a scythe mows weeds. 

What was it that made her fall, white and helpless? It 
was a thought, in her mind. A thought that was not real 
in substance, and that had no power of its own in it. It 
was a mere ghost, lent the power of an honest thought. 
The logical reason why it affected her so, was, she had 
loaned the falae belief power, thus misappropriating 
her true power and feeling ita withdrawal. 

If some one is claiming rheumatism you may know he 
is weakening himself by wrongly using his inherent pow
ers upon the thought of rheumatism. Whenever one af
firms sickness he denies power. Mankind is created in 
wholeness, with a complement of the powers, and be has 
not one breath to give, one thought to spend upon dis
ease. "Such things it is unlawful even to be named 
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among yon." Tbe newspapers that repeat the names of 
diseases in long lista, to hypnotise the negative and ig
norant classea into believing in and fearing tbem, literal
ly make business for tbe doctors, who pay them for the 
advertising. Within the nest fifty years these things 
will be snppresaed. Instead of tbe frightful lists, and 
the namea of "drugs that will" bnt never did heal them, 
there will appear along every highway beautiful words 
of Health and Strength, of Righteousness and Truth, of 
Purity and Right-living. 

Disease ia contagions only in the mentality that be
lieves in and fears it. 

Health cannot be said to be contagions, for Health ia 
a natural condition. Health ia always perfect. Health 
is never "poor" or "bad" nor in degrees. So people do 
not catch Health, but it catches them. Being a natural 
and universal condition it is everywhere ready to possess 
one fully, as soon as that one ceases to study about dis
eases, as soon as he stops using up his power upon false 
conceptions. 

That Mind in you which is true to its Nature and ac
knowledges that it is the Image or Expression of all the In
finite Powers, has always been perfect like the Powers, 
and it bas no needs. It has no path to find, no growth to 
make. It is the already perfect Standard for the human 
soul to grow up to, or into "tbe full stature of," or im
portance, until the soul,—that spark from tbe universal 
life, which appears embodied in a material structure-
shall have educated into tbe perfect life of tbe Individual 
or complete Self of that soul. 

If man is God-like he must prove it, and this sojourn 
of tbe soul is his opportunity. Infinite Mind is self-exist
ent. Man must express his self-existent power and prove 
it in hie manifestations. 

I am not building up an Individuality. My individual
ity is already the perfect Expression of the Infinite Pow-
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era of Mind. I have no business tearing down that which 
Infinite Mind has made a specialty of in its perfection, 
for only thus conld I have any bnilding-np to do, in re
gard to the Individual. It has no needs. I am here in 
the fleBh to find tor myself the perfect Way of edncation 
and development unto the fall stature of the Chirat in 
me,which ia my Individuality, my Lord, my Standard. 

That man understood the doctrine who said, "The 
Lord is my Shepherd, I (soul) shall not want." It is the 
soul who has not found oat its Lord and its Power, that 
comes to "want." 

Right here is where one is conscious of healing power 
for others. When Jesus was in the consciousness, to say, 
"I and my Origin are one substance," he, by those very 
words, put himself in league with the infinite powers, and 
the multitudes were healed at his words. When the soul 
thus puts itself in league with power, by putting on the 
Christ or Spiritual Self, it also speaks the word with pow
er, and healing is the sure reeult. A lady who had been 
benefited by mental treatment, brought another lady who 
was troubled with deafness but who asked for treatment 
for a chronic difficulty in her chest. At the close of the 
treatment I made a slight movement with my hand, as I 
said to her, "That deafness mast go, also." She at once 
lifted both her hands, aa if following the motion of my 
hand in ,the little gesture I had made, and exclaimed, "It 
ia gone. I can hear. I can hear everything you are say
ing." Then she entered into conversation with the young 
lady who was waiting, and so testified to all present that 
she could hear as well as she ever had. 

How was this accomplished? Not by laying on of 
hands, not by administering anything, nor by manipula
tion of the parts. 

Just here, if you will be patient during a little digres
sion, I will tell yon what I think about those things. There 
are times when any one of these methods may rightly be 
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employed thongh none of them are healing powers. The 
results obtained through their use are not permanent. The 
"scientist" who relieves his patient through magnetism 
does so because he is doubtful of bis mental power. Un
der such circumstances, when there is immediate need of 
relief, let the magnetist do his beat. Bnt when he wishes to 
restore to permanent health, be can succeed through men
tal treatment alone. 

So, while he has his bottled, personal energy to use 
when he is not in the spirit, be must ascend into spiritual 
contact with the eternal powers of his Lord or Christ or 
Individual Self when thorough results are desired. 

Osteopathy is good. It "views the body as an animat
ed machine, and reasons that if its parts are in proper ad
justment", and properly dealt with, it will continue har
monious. If a sinew or nerve or bone is out of place it 
should be put in place. 

But by all means apply mental treatment in order to 
secure permanent freedom from such things as disloca
tions. I like the Osteopaths because they are broad mind
ed, sensible people, who laugh at the idea of giving pills 
to convert a sinew from the error of his way. 

Surgical operations, though overdone and murderous 
in ninety cases out of the hundred, are sometimes right 
and proper. If you scratch your left hand with a needle, 
smooth down the cuticle with your right hand, you per
form a wise little surgical operation. Then take the lea-
son it had for you, and rise above the plane of scratches 
on the wings of mental treatment. 

In the instance of deafness previously referred to, 
some of her beautiful powers had been loaned to false 
conceptions. I aroused her thoughts to a consciousness 
of the fact, and at the same time pointed the way to her 
perfect conditions. Nothing then remained to be done to 
accomplish the healing but the apeaking of the word, to 
make that which was already true become manifest. 

{ 
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It is well to pot aside every veil, especially those tra
dition has woven so thick before onr faces, and have noth
ing between the Infinite Presence and ourselves. 

The ancient Hebrews alone claimed to have received 
instrnction right down from the Powers. They said God 
told them all about the universe and pointed out to them 
the Path leading from the imperfect to the perfect state. 
They claimed God spoke to their leaders, and carved 
rules and regulations upon stone and reached it down 
to them, ont of heaven. 

The Greeks and Romans having no scriptures, but be
ing naturally very thinking peoples fnll of the desire to 
know the Origin and history of all the wonderful things 
they saw in the world, went to work and formed a theory 
of their own. The even succession of day and night and 
of seasons; flowers unfolding by a power in themselves, 
and revealing order and harmony in form and tint; for
ests springing up from tiny seeds; rivers from streamlets 
swelling, and moving ever ocean-ward; the rhythmic 
movement of stars through boundless space, never tardy in 
their appointed times—all this made them to know that 
back of all was an Intelligence that must be universal, a 
Life and Truthfulness that must be all-powerful. 

The Hebrews had living symbols or teachers with 
forms and'ceremonies, while the Greeks and Romans had 
ideals and wove them into symbolic myths and legends. 

In the Hebrew religion everything was answered and 
settled, and rolled up into a pill for every one to take 
without asking questions. The Greeks and Romans were 
progressive. They gave food for thought and invited 
thinking. They lived on high, and rose to great power in 
the arts and sciences. 

It is for us, in free America, to lay aside symbolism 
and every weight from the material side, by dwelling in 
the true consciousness. It is here the stndent looks di
rectly npon the Eternal, and feels as one does in yonth 
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when all tbe world ia before him and.tbe joy and sweet
ness and freshness of tbe morning; of life perpetually 
thrills him. 

As tbe child ignores the past and presses ever forward 
with joy into new nnfoldment, so tbe Metaphysical Scien
tist joya in the Way, tbe Life, tbe Trntb, knowing that 
tbe physical world forever reflects what is passing in the 
hnman mind. All Power is in Spirit. All perfect work in 
tbe manifest world is tbe fulfillment of tbat which has 
been expressed in mind. C. J. B. 

FOLLOWING is a letter received from a Philadel
phia physician. 

If this ia reliable, it is but a reasonable infer
ence tbat Ben Ezra was the same boy from wbom the or
iginal loaves and fishes were obtained. 
Friend Barton:— 

In Sept ."Life," ever,welcome, I find on page 136, ques
tion by " Mrs. C. " , asking name'of boy who went after 
the loaves and fishes. Years since I read an account of a 
Teachers' meeting in Wisconsin, in the question box was 
one retained until tbe last, as it was a stunner. 

As near as I can remember, it was, "What was the 
name of the boy who gathered the crumbs?" at the feast. 
No one conld answer, until finally a small boy answered: 

"Ben Ezra, son of Miriam, sister of Ph i l ip . " 
Great was tbe astonishment when the lad was placed 

before the audience. He stated that he had learned it 
from reading ancient history. Fraternally thine, 

Geo. S. Foster. 

A visiting friend at our dinner table the other day was 
telling of a little boy of her acquaintance who looked np 
at the milky way one clear night and said, "Goodness! 
just.look at the dust I Mnet be a lot of people going to 
heaven." Her own little girl asked her papa one rainy 
day if God was in the skies. He said, yes. " T h e n , " she 
replied, " h e must be get t ing pretty wet today." 
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Correspondence 

A LADY in Shode Island requests a republication 
of the following affirmations from an article 
written by Aimee M. Wood tor The Life of Oc

tober 26, 1896. She thinks they wonld make excellent key
notes ; but I always get the key-notes out of the silence, 
the thoughts that are especially demanded for the time. 

"Be perfectly willing to be guided by Infinite Wisdom 
in your reading, studying and investigating. Use and 
bold constantly only these words in this connection and 
you will be gnided aright: 

"I am guided by Infinite Wisdom and my light is Infi
nite Intelligence. Use no denials; use the following af
firmations, or various arrangements of them, at all times: 

"I am a child of Almighty God, and because of thia 
relationship, I too, am almighty. 

"I shall now be guided by Infinite Wisdom and can
not err. 

"I am the child and heir of all wisdom, power, beauty 
and happiness. 

"All things are mine that I need to make my life a 
blessing to me and to others. 

"I thank thee, Oh Power of Good, that I now have all 
bounty in my hands. 

"Health, wealth, strength and beauty all are mine." 
I will remark in regard to the injunction to nse no de

nials, that it is not profitable to sit down and conjure up 
or recollect things to deny. Use denials only when con
fronted with false claims or delusive conditions. When
ever such claim or condition intrudes itself upon yon, 
forces yonr attention, cut it down or dispel it with a sharp 
word of denial and go serenely on with your affirmations 
and positive deeds. 
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The aame correspondent a eke for "a simple form of 
aonnd words^to increaae the aixe of a child who ia very 
small—email bonea and email body every way. The moth-
er ia email, father ia atont bnt rather short." 

There are here two conditions to deny and three phases 
of thought or ideala to affirm into manifestation. 

DENIALS. 
1. Yon are not born of flesh and blood and cannot be 

bound by the race belief of parental inheritance. 
2. Yon do not draw essence for the building of yonr 

body from any material source. 
AFFIRMATIONS. 

1. You are born of the Infinite whoae inheritance is 
unlimited and you may manifest body to aerve your great 
aoul. Your Father is Infinite Essence and you are like 
your origin. 

2. The source from which you now draw substance 
for your body is all-present and inexhaustible. You now 
build body from that subatance. 

3. You unfold from infinite aoul power to draw to you 
what you need. Your body is yours and you make it what 
you will. You now grow and expand and appropriate es
sence and manifest it in an embodiment suitable to your 
needs. You are free. 

She also asks this question: 
"Ia it not strange that no work comes to me for two 

years or more in the teaching or healing line? and I ao 
love it." 

I believe it may be because she has not yet healed 
herself of two or three stubborn bodily ailmente. While 
she has done some good work in the past, the time came 
when the demand was imperative: "Heal thyself before 
going further." 

And it may be that in giving treatments to others she 
was inclined to take their conditions or physical states 
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npon herself and thus to binder her own progress. So it 
had to be stopped until ahe learns better. One may ao 
treat othera as to improve one's own health at the same 
time. Bat not all understand this. 

A lady in New Hampshire, who haa passed through 
some rather trying experiences, writes: 

"It has seemed tome the'proper application of the New 
Thought ahould have placed me above the condition of 
struggle for health consciousness long ago. I have been 
sustained, kept alive, but not healed, not able to say, I am 
well. Yet, I have clung to the Science'as I have under
stood it, and never have doubted until the last year's ex
perience. I had only thought I was applying the right 
principle to our affairs and expected help. When yon treat 
a caae, do you not expect reaultsT and is that seeking the 
Truth to get a reward? 

"But this spring I seemed to get no result, and I am so 
sorry; but I have felt—well I called it doubting, and yet 
my knowledge did not let me. I cannot express it, but it 
seemed to me I doubted not only the Science, but all I 
ever knew of God in any form. And yet I was knowing 
better all the while. 

"And I can see that we have been led through to at 
least the prospect of a chance to do for ourselves, but all 
so different from my desires. 

"I am ready now to accept it and in faith say, 'It ia 
best,' and admit that it ia my answer. We have been 
taken care of thus far, even through darkness. 

"Then it would seem that I am all right; but l a m not. 
I cannot make a statement of Truth and feel confident as 
I formerly did. I seem to be mentally numb. I have a 
sense that whatever I think, Bay or do it makes no differ
ence; what is to be will be, and I shall be taken care of 
in some way. 

"So I feel like doing my best every day in a dull sort 
of way, and that some great power is swinging me along 
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as it were. Aa to mjraelt, I feel aort of blotted out. I can
not express i t 

"I aaanre yon, if I have been making any miatake in 
my reaaoning for the twelve yeara paat, I am moat willing 
to change my babit of thought—if I can, when I can un
derstand a better. 

"There moat bave been aome error in my problem 
somewhere or I ahonld not have been paaeing through 
what I bave. I can do nothing now but be still and wait 
till the way is revealed to me. 

'' Am I too submissive? I have done aome pretty strong 
battering down of barriers and the results have given 
me reason to wonder if I had not better bave refrained; 
though I am still convinced that I did what was right. 

"It may be part of the reason for my state of mind 
that just now is the reaction of being ao thoroughly 
shaken out of old and deeply worn ruts, and that time 
and progress, if I can make any, will set me right." 

I bave thus quoted this devout woman's letter in fnll 
because she ao nearly answers her own questions, and be
cause, she and I together may be able to help many others 
who bave bad like experiences. 

To expect results and to demand just the result we 
prefigure and feel tbat we deserve tbem, are two different 
tbings. To feel, "I will now serve the beautiful Truth 
and she will surely reward me," and to feel, "I love Truth 
so tbat I must serve her, whatever the result may be," are 
two different things. Jeans felt the latter sentiment so 
strongly that be did not repine at stripes, thorns and the 
cross. 

Yes, ray dear friend, you have been doing right in 
that yon did tbe beat you knew. None can do better. 
Probably you tried to do too much, and in aome degree 
neglected being. 

We all reach tbe Red Sea on our way from Egypt to 
the Promised Land and there must stand still and see the 
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salvation of the Lord. Bnt when the command comes,"go 
forward," we mast not demand that the waters open be
fore we start We mnat step right into i t It will then 
surely part for each step we take. 

And there is mnch in being forced oat of old rats. It is 
good even if we are tumbled heels over bead in the process. 
Some of as too tenaciously cling to ancestral, puritanic 
notions abont God and duty and the rewards of pious liv
ing. We must get out of the old ways. New wine cannot 
be kept in old wine-skins nor new cloth, sewed into old 
rotten fabrics. 

It is good to doubt God so long as the old ideal of 
what God is adheres in our faith. The doubting stage of 
progress precedes new and splendid births into higher 
light. 

And many of ns, after the old way, rejoice and give 
thanks only for the pleasant things. It is much more 
useful and important to rejoice and give thanks when all 
seems to be against us for Truth's sake. Jesus said then 
is the time to "leap for joy," for the overcoming lifts ns 
to the realisation of great reward in spirit power. 

You should rejoice^that you must make progress, go 
forward. If you wilfully or blindly take the wrong path, 
or try to stop, you are sure to get a boost in some way. 
Rejoice. 

Moreover, it is good to feel at times that Belt is blotted 
out. It marks a crisis of renewing, a time when^old things 
pass away and new things appear. Self must evolve out 
and in. Personality is a progressive thing. It exists in 
stages. One stage passes to make room for the next. But 
the passing is attended with regrets on the part of the 
old. Let this be overcome by joy in and for the new that 
is to be. There is no death. Old stages only give place 
to the new. 

It is good to extend the circulation of The Life. 
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JI Cite and Its Ctsson, 

A LONG time ago in the bill country of Kentucky 
a girl was born to humble farmer parents. She 
was named for her mother, Malinda. 

She grew up in robust, rosy health, roaming the woods 
and valleys with her brothers and sisters and assisting 
her parents in their homely duties. She bad no advan
tages of school and few books to read. She had an insa
tiable longing for learning, for knowledge. This long
ing was never satisfied. 

She learned to read and to write a fairly' legible hand. 
When about 19 years old she emigrated with ber pa

rents to the wild prairies and woods of Missouri. At that 
time she had never taken a dose of medicine nor had a 
doctor in attendance in her family. As she read the ad
vertisements on the fences and trees in Missouri of ague 
cares and pills, ahe inquired what ague and pills were. 

Soon after her arrival in Missouri she met and married 
an honest young blacksmith, a native of Kentucky but a 
short time before her from that State. 

He became a prosperous farmer and they reared a 
large family of hardy, vigorous boys and girls. The noble 
mother then saw an opportunity to get the education she 
had always so intensely desired—now for her children. 

Several of her boys inherited that thirst for knowledge, 
especially the first born, and with her assistance and en
couragement became highly educated, and talented pro
fessional men. 

The noble mother was a true hero, a born commander. 
She ruled ber family by inspiring the hearts of all with 
a profound love and respect for her and the right. Her 
boys fairly worshiped her, and while they obeyed their 
father from fear, except when they were sure he would 
not discover their disobedience, they heartily and scrupu
lously fulfilled her every desire to their utmost possibility. 
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whether she knew it or not. They loved to gratify her 
wishes and to give her pleasure. 

She grew old, as the years rolled by, and then a time 
came when her husband and children stood by her bed 
and saw her tired hands drop into perpetual rest. The 
last words she spoke were words of love addressed to her 
first baby boy with her arms about his neck as be stooped 
over her and tenderly patted her wan cheek and asked her 
if she knew him. Then her six stalwart sons picked np 
the precious body, after loving neighbors had dressed it 
for the tomb, and gently laid it in the casket, pnt flowers 
in the beautiful hands and about the glorified form, and 
then lifted all into and oat of the hearse, placing it loving
ly into its final resing place. No stranger could be per
mitted to perform these last acts for the angel mother of1 

those boys. And the spirit mother was glad. And what 
is the lesson? 

A noble impulse and thirst for knowledge were born 
in the mother and matured and fulfilled in the children. 
She thought her hopes were blighted when her desire for 
learning was not gratified in herself. She often grew 
sick at heart on account of the disappointment. But the 
noble impulse and desire could not die nor be defeated. 
The fruition came in the offspring and was gathered in 
a manifold harvest, multiplied several times in her chil
dren. The good born in the heart is never lost. 

Her grand life and calm nobility of conduct were ex
ample and precept which were made personal in the lives 
of her children. She was never frivolous, nor petulant, 
nor nagging, nor angry. She was al ways kind, tender, 
optimistic and encouraging. 

She always magnified the good in her boys, and min
imized the bad. She would say to her neighbors, "My 
boys are all good." And to the boy who exerted himself 
to save her from trouble or rest her, "Bless bis heart; he 
is a noble boy." 
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Thua she ruled her house for troth, and won the love 
and highest esteem of all. 

She always magnified troth. Her children grew op to 
love the troth and despise deception of every character. 

And these two honest people bequeathed to their chil
dren pore blood, red blood so vastly soperior to the bine 
article, free from taint of scrofula or syphilis or vaccine 
poison. So their children and grand children have ro
bust, healthy bodies and clear brains. Thus a good, 
grand devoted life is always vindicated and its aspirations 
blossom out snd bear fruit in many other lives to follow. 

And the end is not yet My mother's influence goes 
on down to ennoble the lives of the third and fourth gen
eration after her. Blessed be the memory of such moth
ers. There are many heroes who are not crowned by 
fame's wreath of glory, but who, nevertheless, wear dia
dems gemmed with stars of far greater looter, immortal 
for real worth. 

Let ua emulate such examples. Let all the world lift 
its bat and bow ita head with reverence in the presence 
of each mothers. They are indeed the salt of the Earth, 
the angels of our homes, the bulwark of our institutions. 

"I have just read Sealing Thoughts and Little Les
sons in Elohim Kindergarten, and they are beautiful I 
O, how beautiful it all is I How glorious. I do so want to 
realize all tbia folly, and have power to belp others out of 
darkness into light. I want to get where yon are, to at
tain to the perfect way, right now. Bot patience will do 
its perfect work. Please send the Sept. nnmber to the fol
lowing—" Mrs. Theodoeia W. 

Better Jook op that Oxford Bible offer before it is 
withdrawn. It may be a long time before you will again 
have a chance to get an elegant Bible for almoat nothing. 
It is the same Bible that used to sell for $3.50 to $8.00 a 
copy. 
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Cittle Eessons in 
Elobitn Kindergarten 

zosssoxr rx. 

THE WORD 

THE WORD is an idea expressed in mind. Spoken 
words are the signs of mental words. 

When one "makes np bis mind" to do a cer
tain thing the conclusion be arrives at is a Word in his 
mind. This mental word is the real word and it contains 
all the power and substance any words may carry with 
them. Spoken words only tell of the words that are in the 
mind. When the mother says, "I love yon," to her child, 
•he gives it a sign of the love that was already in her 
heart before she spoke the words. 

No word is ever spoken unless there is a word in mind 
to send it forth. It matters not if spoken by a parrot, and 
it is the merest echo of a former speaking, the force that 
sent the first speaking reflected also into the echo. So a 
spoken word is always the sign of a mental idea or word, 
jnst as the U. S. Flag at Washington is the outspoken 
sign of American Liberty, the symbol of onr mental might. 

The lips conld not speak words if the power in the 
mind did not allow or compel tbem. The dnll pnpil can
not answer a question he does not know. Artists cannot 
paint pictures they cannot imagine. Nothing can be 
brought forth that cannot be first conceived. 

So, if we wish to do things perfectly, we mast first get 
them perfect in oar thought. Then the rest will be easy. 

The telephone has always existed in mind, and it was 
only waiting for some one to find i t By earnest thinking 
Mr. Edison canght some of its mental threads, conceived 
it, then called its name, and, like a pet dog it came when 
called. It is good to search in the Unseen for great 
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things, for all great realities sre there, waiting for as 
to speak the word that will bring them into manifestation. 

So yon see, the real word that is so powerful, and that 
St. John perceived made all things we see, is the thought 
or idea in the mind. And all things not yet made may 
be made in the same way. There are many great and 
beautiful things yet to be made oat of the unseen. 

There are two kinds of spoken words, original and 
copied words. Copied words are those borrowed from some 
one else. Original words are those which come direct 
from the real word within, clothed with its own power. 
When we know just the right words to use we may be said 
to have power, for right words are symbols of our power, 
and to know, opens the way to the truth that then makes 
us free. 

This is why we are urged to get wisdom and under
standing. It is because Wisdom is the way of Truth,—the 
correct way in life, and understanding is the right com
prehension oi that way. 

How are we to get wisdom and understand? Just like 
we wonld get any other lesson, by studying it. You know, 
the girl who reads a dime novel while holding her arith
metic in one band;is not likely to make much progress in 
her problems. But the principles are all there, waiting 
for her to use'them, whether she ever does so or not. 

Years ago the German philosopher said there was no 
snch thing as light unless we chose to see it. Later En
glish thinkers decided that light is, whether seen or not. 
Some people claim that sound is not unless the ear hears 
it. But when every natural cause of sound is operating 
we must conclude that sound is sound, even if there is no 
ear to hear it. But in order to prove that these things are, 
they must be recognised and spoken into manifestation. 

When these steps have been taken the visible structure 
appears whether it has any spectators or not. The sun 
would rise and shine in the morning if every soul were to 
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slumber and sleep Niagara would ceaselessly plunge and 
roar if all sense of eight and hearing were eclipsed, and 
nothing conld sense its sound nor behold its rushing cat
aract 

The Word is called a sword because 
USES OF of its sharpness and power. When used 
THE WORD, against error it moves right in between 

truth and error, cuts away the latter and 
erases its effect. Error has no power of its own; all the 
power it claims is that Ignorance has loaned to it. The 
one who lends power to wrong words has to take care of 
the results they bring. Through the study and getting 
of wisdom only, can one come over the results, and know 
their unreality. 

So, when undesirable conditions appear, they come to 
signify the unhealthy mental condition back of them 
which most be corrected by you. 

Any sign of imperfect manifestation is the sign of one 
of two mental states: 

Either you have erred mentally, or you have been neg
ative, and have allowed the errors of other people to op
press yon. 

In the first instance, turn quickly from the error, by 
denying its power, and make the statement of what yon 
are in your real or spiritual being. (It is thus the soul 
"puts on" the Christ Self) :— 

"I now cease from error; I refuse it. I am truly alive 
with infinite life, powerful with infinite power, and I am 
Wise with the Wisdom I inherit direct from Infinite Mind. 
I am free, wise, spiritual, immortal. 

These words come from the Fountain of Troth, and 
they will symbolize themselves duly in you. 

If yon havejbeen negative and have allowed some one's 
errors to affect you: Rise in your own true power and ov
ercome i t One becomes negative only through the diauae 
of his own inherent spiritual power. So it is well, after 
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a brief denial, to just live in the affirmations until the True 
Self is pat on :— 

"I am not afraid. I am not negative. I am in the im
age of Perfection. J am positive and true to my own 
office. The successful way to deal with error is to de
ny its power only when it appears. If aickneas appears 
call it a hypnotised state and say, while it appears as a 
fact, it is not so in truth. When the disciples told Jesus 
that Lazarus was dead, he replied, "Friend Lazarus sleep-
eth; I go to awaken him." He knew it was a fact or phe
nomenon bnt not a truth. If it bad been a true condition 
Jesus would not and could not have awakened him. 

The use of the Word, faithfully employed, 
RESULTS, will bring wholesome results. Life will 

open brighter before you, and you will 
come into fuller joys and into greater influence and use
fulness. When you have attained the true Conscionsneaa 
its light will glorify every manifestation, and great pow
er will attend your spoken word. C. J. B. 

For the Children. 

HERE IS a story for you written by Ralph. The 
picture is his, too. He sketched it all by himself. 
He is now eleven years old and very busy in hia 

school work. 
He is always a favorite with his teachers because heia 

honest, open, free and good and has bis lessons perfectly. 
Last year his deportment grades were always perfect. Hia 
teacher said, "I wish I had a room full of Ralphs." Ha 
is a good deal like his papa! 

ROBERT FULTON. 
Once Robert Fulton, (a boy of 10,) went to his aunt's 

house to spend a week or so. He was not content 1 with 
the Earth, but wanted to get on Mars, Jupiter, or the 
Moon. 

So be started to build an air ship; be did not expect to 
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make it fly very high, bat he said he was going to make 
one that would when he was grown up. 

He soon got a small air-ship built. He got iu to try it. 
he pushed one lever and pulled another, then the air-ship 
gave a big jump and up it went, it tore a hole in the shed 
it was in, and it went up, up, up! And soon Robert 
could not see the houses in the village; be went through 
clouds. One day when he came out of a cloud he saw a 
great big tree, and then his air-ship hit something bard, 
he knew it was the Moon and he jumped out, and he had 
not more than got out when bis air-ship started to go 
away and leave him in the Moon; he ran after it and fell 
down on a rock. But the rock was only his little wagon. 
Then he heard his mama say "Bobbie!" And he nearly got 
a whipping for going to sleep in the shed where he was 
playing with his toys. 

So it was only a dream, after all. Ralph Barton. 
And here ia another one of the stories I sometimes tell 

Ralph and Beatrice. It is a true story of my own boyhood 
days. 

When I waa a small boy there was a great war in this 
country. One part of the States tried to pull away ftom 
the others and start a new country to be callrd the South-
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era Confederacy. 
The people of tbeae States owned a great many colored 

people aa alavea. Tbeae colored people bad been brought 
over here from Africa and bought by theae Southern peo
ple, juat like your papa buya mulea and cowa. 

These Southern people did not wiah to loae tbeir prop
erty and went to war and fought for what they honestly 
believed to be their rights. 

Tbe Northern people did not own any alavea, and they 
wanted the Southern people to set theirs free. So a great 
cruel war followed, a war in which brothers fought against 
one another and fathers and aona were on different aides. 

In Missouri there were many jbattles and the wooda 
were full of "bush-whackers," or guerillas—that is, fight-
era who hid in the wooda, the great forests of Missouri, 
and shot the U. S. soldiers before they knew they were 
near. 

One morning a regiment, about 600 men under a Col
onel, were camped on grandpa Barton's place in a paw
paw thicket just below tbe corn and hay fields. They 
came there in the night and prepared to stay all day. 
They had had a battle the day before with a regiment of 
U. S. soldiers and believed they would be followed that 
day. 

One hundred of these men came to grandpa Barton's 
house and cooked and ate almost all day. They took 
grandma'a flour, bacon, chickens and coffee and never 
offered to pay anything for them. 

Five of our neighbors fed 100 men each and one neigh
bor was forced to banl corn to the camp all day for tbe 
horses. 

My brother Dave and I stole away from mother's watch
ful eye and went down to the camp. We went all about 
among the tents and saw some sick soldiers and some 
wounded ones and almost all in poor clothes and armed 
with ugly old pistols and guns and swords. Moat of them 
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seemed jolly and reckless and many of them were bad 
looking men. Among them were many boys not grown to 
manhood y e t They were called "rebela" becanae they 
were fighting against the U. S. soldiers. Bat they be
lieved they had been wronged by tbe government. 

My brother and I went back and told mother what we 
had seen and she aaid it was a dangerous place for na to 
go, as they were expecting a battle at any time. 

At night they broke np camp and went away. And 
before it waa daylight the next morning my brother and I 
qnietly alipped out of bed and went down to the deserted 
camp to aee what we conld find. We found an old pistol 
and some other trinkets and a spotted mustang pony tied 
to a bnah by a halter. We had the pony for a long time 
for onr riding horse. He waa a good pony. 

Bnt the worst thing they did waa to ahoot one oi onr 
neighbors, an old man, becanae he refused to give np hia 
gun. He waa shot through the neck. While be did not 
die of the wound he was never quite well again after that. 

Then onr president, a very great, good man, named 
Abraham Lincoln, sent out an order that all the slaves 
mnet be free and there mast be no more such wicked prac
tices in thia country. After that the war stopped, bnt the 
great, good president waa killed by an assassin. 

We do not think there will ever be any more war in 
this country. War ia always wrong and I hope none of 
the boys who read this will ever be a aoldier. Onr states
men think we mnathave armies and navies for aelf-defenee. 
Bnt by and by when all the people get to believe in the 
Golden Bale and the preachers quit praising war and tbe 
shedding of blood, we will not need to spend so much 
money to keep ao many thousands ot men in a atate of 
mischief-breeding idleness, waiting for possible war. It 
ia all wrong. 

Now I want all of yon little ones to send me a nice let
ter for the next number of The Life. Write them right 
away before yon forget it and Bend them to me. 
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Co-operation in all departments of bnaineea and com
merce muat take the place of competition and the drudg
ery of mere wage winning. Every man ahonld have an 
intereat in the business he expends the power of hia mus
cle and brain upon, and every one ahonld be interested in 
the success of every other one, instead of trying to poll 
one another down and rise on the rnins or fatten on the 
spoils. The only trne snccesa is where all succeed. Let 
na all persistently talk this doctrine and practice it as ful
ly aa we can. 

Aa I write on my veranda I am snrronnded by thous
ands of beautiful, fragrant flowers, both in onr own and 
onr neighbor's yards. Tbey are luxnriant and grand and 
there are many varieties. I have jnet measured an "Ele
phant Ear"' leaf. It is fbjxllb, feet and the stalk ia over 
six feet high. I see Good, or God, very clearly in all these 
flowera. Who aaid we cannot look upon God and live? 
It ia a miatake. 

MONSTER EDITION 
:0 r= 

- "FREEDOM" -
FREEDOM, published by Helen Wilmans-
Pojst. will go to 200 000 readers on Nov. 5. 
We will issue a special monster edition, hand
somely illustrated, for that date. 

Thia issue will contain matter of unusual interest to 
yon. Send In your name and your friends' names in time 
for a copy free of charge. Address, 

W1LMANS PUBLISHING HOUSE, t • Seabreeze, Florida. 
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Don't miss Cbis. 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.75 yon can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illnstratione, over-lapping 
morocco cover, neatly boxed, and The Life one year for a 
new anbacriber. Yon can't afford to miss this. 

Or for $1.00 we will send The Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth oi our own Books. 

METAPHYSICAL PERIODICALS 
ELEANOR KIRK'S IDEA—The editor of this Journal 

has worked oat some perplexing problems. Subscription 

Jtrice, $1.00 per year. Single copies, 10 cents. Sample cop
es free. Address Eleanor Kirk, 606 Greene avenue, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
THE NEW THOUGHT.—Monthly Journal for Psychic 

Clnb; Sydney Flower, Wm. Walker Atkinson, Editors: 
30 The Anditoriam Bldg., Chicago. $1.00 a year—eamplea 
free. 

THE HIGHER LAW,—monthly, $1.00 a year; 10c a 
copy; foreign. 5a. H. W. Dresser, Editor and manager, 
272 Congress s t , Boston. 

EXPRESSION:—A journal of Mind and Thonght, pub
lished monthly. 6>6d per annum net ($1.58). W. Isacke, 
211 Edgware Road W., London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—Issued monthly in the Divina 
Year and devoted to "The Final Things.'' Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For sale on news stands. Rev. Geo. Chafney, Editor and 
Condnctor, 038 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Schroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
S t Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magaxine devoted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E . 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17th S t , San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by-
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Pnblished Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two 25 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,—A monthly journal of occultism, 
pnblished by Chaa. W. Smiley, Washington, D. C. $1.00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tract Society, 1315 McGee street, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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WELTMER'S MAGAZINE 

$i a year; to cents a copy. 

Having changed the policy of our publi
cation we now have to offer not only the 
most practical, up-to-date magazine in 
the Metaphysical line, but one also that 
embraces topics of current literature, 
scientific and literary themes, etc. •-+-* 
The initial article in each number by 
Prof. Weltmer will be a full synopsis of 
one of his lectures which sell daily at one 
dollar each. Therefore, by subscribing 

for the Weltmer Magazine- you will re
ceive twelve of these lectures, during the 
year, and obtain a complete symposium 
of the Weltmer philosophy. • = ^ 
To those who subscribe at once we will 
send, free, a copy of the Weltmer lecture, 
"Intuition," neatly bound in booklet 

form. This is a strong lecture, dealing 
with a subject wholly new and no reader 
of this paper should miss the opportun
ity of obtaining one in this way. Address 

WELTMER PUBLISHING CO., 

Dept. R., Nevada, Missouri. 
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Pupils received at all times. A thorough course in 

the principlea and practice of Christian Mental Science 
given by atudy of Leaeona and recitation, with lectures 
and drills. Prepares etudent for active work. 

THE ELEMENTARY COURSE covers two weeks' 
time. Cbarge, including board and room, witb treatments 
when required, $35.00 for all. 

Tbe drill ia thorough and the.Home influence helpful. 
Write and engage a place before you come. 
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JImid Resurrection Whispers 
Cbe ebrist-$e1f Unfolds 

"Darkness disputes with the light for the mind, 
While spirit climbs upward, if good it desires, 
Or, chained to earth by sin, it expires. 
God is our Life, and our Light, and Upraising; 
Whom God doth uplift shall never cease praising." 

W ITHIN THE spotless purity of the lily's waxen 
corolla, exhaling richest fragrance, is sym
bolized the clear white radiance of an awak

ened consciousness permeating the mind of tbe soul with 
hope, spirit illumination and the soothing incense of 
sweet peace. This is a true resurrection of the inner spir
itual man from amid material experiences and oppressive 
burdens of physical strife to a life of conscious, rightful 
mastery. "For as many as are led by the spirit of God, 
they are the children of God." 

This truth is now being demonstrated by those who 
arise from unconscious deadness or inactivity of thought, 
unto a plane of vitalized conscious thought illumined by 
the spirit of light within which always encircles tbe Fath
er and the Christ child. 

The ideals of all Truth are inherent in our substance, 
and the soul's evolution to tbe point of conscious percep
tion of the verity of all its inner beauties sets in motion 
the resurrection powers of the True Principle of All Life, 
and the result is that the natural or flesh manj yields to 
the supreme higher consciousness of the spiritual man, 
tbe Christ-self within. 

This consciousness, when fully swakened, desires and 
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seeks expreaaion of all its powera of inspiration, lore, 
charity and tender belpfnlneea, for 'tie the urgent voice 
of the divine Christ-self that makes baate to begin ita mis-
aton of manifeatation of the pronaiaed bleaainga of God, or 
Good. "I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way 
which thoo ahalt go ; I will gnide thee with mine eye," 
ears the voice of the Everywhere. It ia also a conscious
ness of the great troth that "Heaven ia within" wbicb the 
natural man of physical sense often forgets in following 
material suggestion, and in trusting the powera witbont, 
or while only partially believing in hia own divinity. 
Thus are hia desirea for good suppressed and hia oppor
tunities for a better expression of life weakened. 

If we would more frequently catechise ourselves with 
the questions: Do I believe I am the Father's child? Do 
I believe my body is the "temple of the living God?" Do 
I believe " the kingdom of Heaven ia within?" we would 
not be so prone to follow the broad way of physical aenae 
suggestion wbicb leads to tbe neglect oi the narrow, bat 
ever expanding, spiral pathway of spiritual perception. 

The right faith and desire for the good leads to the 
true answers of the above questions, as being the affirmed 
verities spoken by an illumined One who spiritually dis
cerned the elements of power in all men, witbont respect 
of persona, and proved the divinity of hnmanity. 

This "coming of tbe glory of tbe Lord" in all men can 
be evolved only through conscious faith in and recogni
tion of our spiritual oneness with tbe Infinite. 

It is truly a resurrection of the light within that may 
become a shining light, the radiance of which will guide 
us into better understanding of our Christ nature; and 
we sbould be daily growing, expanding into the fullness 
of this eternal light and reflecting in our bodiea the 
beantiful truths of Being which we have already received 
subconsciously. The "Heaven within" ia the rightful 
abiding place of the Chriat-child, a safe refuge for every 
one, and easily attained through recognition. Today's 
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life ia a resurrection from the tomb of the departed, for
ever obacore life of yesterday. 

The progressive, vital life of today, with all its inspir
ing, confident hopefulness, ie a climax of bright realisation 
that is sure to be succeeded by a more abundant and high
er expression of the Law of Being in the coming tomor
row. 

When we truly seek to understand and reason from 
whence comes this inflowing tide of All Life, All Love, 
All Wisdom and Intelligence, we no longer doubt our spir
itual oneness witb the Infinite, and begin to consciously 
rejoice in the resurrection whispers of that Universal 
Life whose vitalizing emanations foreshadow the fulfill
ment of all that is promiaed to them that "abide in my 
word." 

It is within the physical aense unconsciousness that 
man's belief in limitation is founded. This is augmented 
by surrounding visible effects when there is not due con
sideration of unseen Cause. 

In misconception of what is implied by the name 
"Christ," and lack of sincere individual thought and 
knowledge of its universal inclueivenese when correctly 
defined as "the anointed oi God," there has been created 
in the mind of the race the belief of separateness from 
God, or Good. 

Denial of Spirit's Omnipresence as the True Principle 
of Life, has opened the door of the mind to all the fear, 
doubt, dread and despair that has so thickly beset the 
pathway of human progrees and the opening of a better 
understanding of our great Teacher's claims for us, "Ye 
therefore shall be perfect as your heavenly Father is per
fect." 

Perception of all the great unmanifest possibilities 
within the divine substance of his brethren, and the beau
tiful evolvement possible through deep conscious recogni
tion of the Law of Being, waa the constant theme of Jeaua' 
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diaconraea. True evolvement of the Chriat-aelf ia alow, for 
it ia alao a becoming in physical form of the likeneaa and 
the image of the Father within. 

The identification of the True-self, the Chirat-child, 
aa the eon of Omnipresent spirit or God, ia the true birth 
of a conacionaneaa abounding in pare thonghta, true love 
and the perfect understanding that qnietly transforms and 
controls all experiences and draws from them valuable les
sons for righteous growth. 

Jeana taught and exemplified the true method of right 
living and waa alwaya attentive to the apirit whisper
ings of Truth. By the apoken word *he resurrected into 
the apirit consciousness of hia disciples the spark of vital 
faitb and hope that still so brightly glows in the hearts 
of hnmanity and illumines hia prophetic worda, "I am 
come that they might have life, and that they may have 
it more abundantly." O, wondrous Life! thy ceaseless 
throbbing pulae is an eternal song of rhythmic thanksgiv
ing to which onr dull ears have been bat poorly trained 
to catch the full meaning! Thy measured pulaationa 
breathe soft exhilarating whispers of active progress and 
sweet promises of Truth's rightful dominion. The very 
depths of our apirit consciousness are thrilled by the vi
talizing currents emitted and transmuted by thy eternal 
energy. It is thy invisible,quickening power that awakens 
our consciousness of the Truth of Being, and spiritual dis
cernment tbna becomes a joyous reality, and the mystic 
meaning of, "The words that I speak unto yon, they are 
apirit, and they are life," becomea clear. In times past, 
prophets, seers and thinkera have read and re-read these 
worda, longing to cause to vibrate the key-note of Truth, 
and in the heart of each newcomer in the thought world 
has grown the ever increasing desire for understanding, 
until noir the light of a deathless faitb and hope, illu
mines onr pathway. Surely it ia the natural light of apirit 
vision that needs only the working faith and expectancy 
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of reenlta to banieb every lingering negation of the more 
abundant life which Jeana claimed it waa hia mission to 
nnfold onto men. 

Dormant in the time server, aa well aa active in the 
conscious Troth seeker, is the same aionian life awaiting 
the electric flash of conaciona recognition to reveal all the 
rich fullness of the Christ in us. 

Visible life in all its hopeful, comforting realisation is 
truly the product of a correct apprehension of spirit life. 
It is a misapprehension that occasiona darkness. 

For a loatg time the word resurrection has breathed 
the anggestion of tbe mysterious tragedy of death, in a 
ahadowed vale of anguish and teara. It has suggested the 
severing of Life's silver thread, the parting of the tender-
est material ties, the vanished form of fondly loved com
panions, while its occult meaning breathes the positive 
hope of immortality and a continuous existence of peace
ful, happy activity. 

About the aolemn Bleep of death, the creative thought 
of the world has woven an almost impenetrable, irrevoca
ble belief of inevitability, aanction and resignation that 
nearly benumbs the ever present longing desire of the 
spirit for life, that life of which we, at times, are so ful
ly conscious. 

In momenta of exalted spirit longing we remember and 
admit tbat the voice of hope, whispering of resurrection 
to a realisation of life immortal beyond this plane, is the 
same aspirant hope, the twin Bister of faith, tbat baa 
helped make us what' we are, and emancipated us from all 
fear and doubt, so retarding to our spiritual unfoldment. 
This vital spark of unquenchable hope founded in the es
sence of All life still snstains ua in our efforts to attain to 
that knowledge of tbe apirit of troth which will lead us 
into all Truth, and will free us from passive obedience 
and bondage to false inherited race beliefs. 

Spirit consciousness reveals the invincible power of 
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ana anaar oaar too outer, and brings into perfect aaprea-
aion the simple, natoral activity of oar individuality te 
raanrrect for nae all our latent attributes of apirit, the *o-
heritaace of all awa from the UniTeraal Father. 

The heart* of the mnltitndea are moved upon by O n -
aJpraaent apirit Eran now, aa daring; Apoatolic days, we 
hare prophets, teachers, thinkers and wonder-workers on 
erery side, willing; and seeking to grasp ;the neweat, moat 
advanced teachings of the Spirit of Truth. 

It is truly a time of new birth to many, a birth of high
er understanding. All pare aspirations and hopeful de
sires (prayers), are the gentle leading of the Father in ns. 

Now, even aa then, the discerning eye of oar faith dis
covers, nnfolds and manifests "The evidence of things un
seen" in the Christ-self. 

Now the light that is within erery one ia being truly 
irradiated to prove the troths of Being and illumine the 
pathway of the eon, born in the image and after the lihe-

i of the Father. 
Even now, there shall be perfect manifestation by 
sy, without the shadow of doubt or fear, for the divine 

virtues of oar sabetance are all powerful, and the spirit-
self transmutes tbe donbtinga of the race into beautiful 
thoughts of health, strength and wisdom for every cen-
acious, willinglaeeker, in a natural, scientific way. Sorely 
these thoughts of a mora abundant life are bright, bope-
tfnl premonitora of yet more light, more life, evolved from 
he very exuberance of the omnipresent Essence of Being. 

EUebard. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Dear Mrs. Barton: I received your nice letter, also 

"Tbe Mother of The Living." l a m very much pleased 
with i t If you have other works along tbe New Thought 
and will send tbem I will appreciate i t Enclosed yon 
will find money order for book. I am sincerely yonr 
friend, Josie Locker. 
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Sunshine of mental Science. 

GOOD MORNING, my dear, have yon Been day
light? 

Perhapa yon have been looking at aome ante
diluvian candle with which a decadent chnrch or atate af-
fronte the riaing dawn; or let yonr horizon be bounded by 
the name of aome mediaeval aect or party, rotting in ita 
own dark ahadow. If, ao, wake up I Pall the cotton ont 
of yonr eyee to adorn the rended tomb, and come forth to 
greet the dawning of an Easter morn. 

Maybe yon have aaid there ia no God, or feared Him 
and "wished there wasn't any." Let auch nightmare vis
ions vaniah. 'Tie annriae, man, in the heavenly kingdom 
of yonr aonl, and through all the future nothing waits 
yon but the kindred touch of "eternal love." 

Perchance you have been poor and cringed before the 
rich, and feared the trnsts. Brace up—the earth and the 
fnlneaa thereof ia yours and will come to you aa aoon at 
you are ready for it. 

Brothers Morgan, Rockefeller and Co. are busy fixing 
it np and getting business organized for na to take pos
session and run for nae and pleasure instead of profit. 
Then there will be no rich or poor, no idle or overworked, 
and all the world will be a park. 

'Tie coming, my dear, 'tia all included in the Rosy 
New Thought Dawn—the world's millenial morn. 

Or, maybe you've been aick and racked with pain. 
Well, there is health, strength and joy nnlimited waiting 
to manifest through yon—waiting nntil yon are trans
formed by the renewing of your mind. No disease, 
no pain, no sorrow can stand before the sweet, clean 
thinking of a mind in tune with infinite wisdom and love. 

Helen Wilmans calls one of her books "The Blossom 
of tbe Century," bat mental science is the flower of all 
the evolving ages, the practical, everyday common sense 
that ia coming to na aa the result of countless centuries 
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of atndy and eiperience. It ia tbe voice of tbe Spirit-
Cbriat witbin oa, wbo fills out all oar short-comings, and 
beala all oar diseases, the fall-orbed Troth wbicb baa 
been engermed in all religiona and all philoaopbiea. 

It does not come from without nor wait to be endorsed 
by bosaea or majorities. It ia tbe grace, and aweetneea, 
and light of yoar own divine center, freeing yon from all 
fear, malice, jealousy, and every andean and inharmoni
ous thongbt wbicb baa apoiled yoar life and poiaoned the 
air around yon. It ia tbe "Sunshine in tbe Sonl" getting 
to work. Wake up, dear! Rise and shine.—C. L. Brewer, 
in Tbe Sunshine Bulletin. (Mr. Brewer waa a member 
of my claaa in Tripoli, Iowa, last winter.) 

*i 

The bealing power grows. Aa I use it, it increases. I 
am doing better work today than ever before. Many mar-
vela in bealing are reported. The old medical fada and 
superstitions fade and fail. People bave loat confidence 
in them. Tbe people who-believe .only in mental treat
ment and suggestion for aickneaa are rapidly growing in 
numbers. I bave never awerved nor sidetracked from 
pare Christian Mental Science. I have never been led 
astray by any ism or 'ology or Hindu trickery. So my 
power over physical conditiona and environment baa 
steadily grown. I now take caaea with buoyant confi
dence and certainty. I treat all my caaea myself letting 
none of tbe work ont to aaaistants or clerks. And all are 
instructed for self-help and co-operation. I keep faith 
fully with all. 

I stand upon tbe mountain top of Life and magnify 
Truth. Tbna I ring oat tbe changes of trneneaa in all tbe 
universe. Tbe vibrations smooth away tbe wrinkles of 
sorrow and care and melt tbe frosts of error. Sickneaa 
shall paaa from Earth and mankind be redeemed from 
death. My word grows more and more powerful aa I prac. 
tice Truth affirmations. Many miracles of bealing are be
ing performed. Only the Good ia true. 
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THE STUDY of man, the atudy of human life in 
ita various pbaaea, ia practically the atndy of 
dominant human intereata. Life moves not with

out adequate forces by which it ia driven forward like a 
afaip at aea, toaaed to and fro by powera both friendly and 
hostile, both helpfnl and destructive. He who would 
graap the helm of the ehip of life with a master's hand 
most know the dominant intereata which away it by the 
mighty surges of strong endeavor toward the haven of high 
attainment, or bear it onward by the sweeping tides of 
unrestrained passion and unholy desire to the rocks and 
shallows of diaappointment and deapair. The child awak
ens from the dream of life's bud and early flower to find 
itaelf bound band and foot by heredity and environment 
and carried forward into the stormy vortex of clashing 
human intereata. Perhaps the intoxication of life'a stir
ring conflict may make heavy the eyee of Bleeping wisdom, 
and ao the perilous voyage may be taken at hazard. But 
a wholesome caution may arouse the master who sleeps 
within, and, "Peace, be still," may be spoken to the wild 
aurgea, and the humble barque may thus be enabled to 
weather all storms and finally ride into the port of true 
success. 

» 
• • 

The dominant interest in every life haa its root and or
igin in the desirea. Here we may well ait down and think. 
Why should we be continually pressed by desirea? There 
ia only one answer. We are first pressed by some destitu
tion. It is useless to say the destitution may be imagined 
rather than real, for while we may often imagine a defi
ciency where there ia none, still we err only in our die-
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crimination of what onr actual need ia, and are not de
ceived in the almost universal seeming that we are more 
or less hard pressed by a very real and very grave need 
of something which we either have not at all, or have not 
in sufficient anpply. The hnman race, in its universal per
ception of the absence or shortness ot something that is 
an element of its harmonions progress, ia absolutely cor
rect on the general proposition of actual or possible des
titution ; bnt individuals are woefully misled as to the ex
act identity of the element lacking, and moreover as to the 
means of supplying the deficiency. Perhaps the first de-
fioieDcy which impresses itself upon the young mind i s 
lack of knowledge. This ia true of the individual and it 
is true also of the race. 

• • 
The primitive races felt the bands of a dense ignorance 

and longed to know more of the universe than their limited 
sphere of action permitted them to learn by actual experi
ence, and turning their eyes to the sun, moon and stars 
they became astrologers. In the hope of discovering more 
of Earth's mysteries, they were not content to dwell in one 
place, but went tramping around, neither knowing nor 
caring in the morning where nightfall would find them. 
They were only overgrown infanta following an insatiable 
cnrioeity, making many mietakes and suffering severely 
from want of forethought. They perhaps gathered knowl
edge slowly, and had very imperfect methods of perpetu
ating that which they gathered. Bnt the restless search 
of those primitive days was the prototype of the far-reach
ing investigations of science which have characterised our 
own age, and which have done more than any thing else 
to render obsolete the effete forms of superstition preva
lent in earlier ages. The rambling, purposeless, inquisi-
tiveneas of childhood has come down to us as an inheri
tance from our nomadic forefathers. 

• 

The desire for power comes later, both in the individ. 
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nal and in the race, than tbe 'desire for knowledge; bat 
it'does not supplant it. ' The two unite and'grow bn, sup
plementing each other in' all' subsequent development. 
Tbe infant baa hot the transcendent impulse to be 'strong 
and manly which characterizes the growing boy. lb We 
primitive races the father was the supreme power, and the 
strong sbns seem to have been content with his domina
tion. But there came a time when the display of physical 
force excited the admiration of the masses. Thia waa very 
early in the history of the race,—so early that some regard 
the consequent desire for power as anterior to the desire 
for knowledge. But ft is clear enough that in the individ
ual at least the mind first looks out after knowledge, and 
with the accumulated experience of years begina to crave 
power; and philosophically a certain amount of knowl
edge and experience is a necessary antecedent to a well 
defined deaire for power. 

• 
• • 

Whatever the chronological order may be, there muat 
come in the life of every well-born individual a period of 
restless inquiaitiveness in which the dominant interest for 
that individual ia a desire to know, and just as surely 
there must come a period in which tbe ruling interest ia 
a desire to be able to do great things. These periods are 
not always distinct in the individual, and in the history of 
the race are very difficult to trace. The ceaseless wander
ings of some of the tribes of American Indiana mark them 
aa an example of the former, and no better example of 
the latter can be found than tbe Spartans of the fifth and 
aixth centuries B. C , and the German tribea of tbe firat 
century B. C. These sturdy Germans at tbe time referred 
to took pride in cultivating their physical powers. They 
thought it an indication of weakness to sleep under shel
ter, prohibited tbe importation of wine and other debili
tating products of Roman civilization, bathed in the open 
streams, clothed themselves with skins which were too 
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small to cover the entire body, and guarded jealously the 
parity of the yoath. Their pride was their strength, and 
that it was genuine and to be dreaded by their enemies, the 
Roman legions more than once found out by sad experi
ence. Every strong boy at one time becomes a true Spar
tan or Suebian, and bis ruling interest is a desire for 
power. 

• a 
The desire to get and hold possessions which seems to 

be the dominant interest of modern peoples, is a later 
growth than either of the other two named. This desire 
for wealth is a potent moral and educational force, and to 
be understood in its true bearings upon life must be con
sidered in connection with the desire for knowledge and 
the desire for power in their mutual relations in the 
growth of the individual and the development of the race. 
The further consideration of this subject is deferred to our 
next article, in which we shall try to indicate the true 
meana of arousing the effective interest of the people who 
live in the world today. 

Malum*. 
(Only three of Edgar A. Poe'a poems are known gen

erally to the public—The Raven, The Bella and Annabel 
Lee. But he wrote several other poems of considerable 
merit. The following I consider the best one of these, in 
fact little short of The Raven in excellence. "Ulalume" 
means a cry for light. The poem has a deep meaning.) 

THE SKIES they were ashen and sober; 
The leaves they were crisp and sere— 
The leaves they were withering and sere—: 

It was night in the lonesome October 
Of my most immemorial year; 

It was hard by the dim lake of Auber, 
In the misty mid region of Weir-

It was down by the dank tarn of Auber 
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In the ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir. 

Here once, through an alley Titanic 
Of Cypreaa, I roamed with m> Soul— 
Of Cypreaa, with Psyche, my Sonl. 

Tbeae were daya when my heart waa volcanic 
Aa the acoriac rivera that roll— 
Aa the lavaa that restlessly roll 

Their sulphurous currents down Yaanek 
In the ultimate chin ea of the pole— 

That groan aa they roll down Mount Yaanek 
In the realms of the boreal pole. 

Our talk had been serious and sober, 
Bnt our thoughts they were palaied and sere— 
Our memories were treacherous and sere— 

For we knew not the month waa October, 
And we marked not the night of the year-
(Ah, night of all nights in the year!) — 

We noted not the dim lake of Anber— 
(Though once we had journeyed down here) — 

Remembered not the dank tarn of Auber, 
Nor the ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir. 

And now, aa the night waa senescent 
And the star-dials pointed to morn— 
Aa the star-dials hinted of morn— 

At the end of our path a liqueacent 
And nebuloua luster waa born, 

Out of which a miraculoua crescent 
Arose with a duplicate horn— 

Aatarte's* bediamonded crescent 
Distinct with its duplicate horn. 

And I eaid, "She ia warmer than Dian! 
She rolls through an ether of sighs— 

* The Phoenician queen of heaven, repreaented aa sit
ting on a lion. 
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Sbe revels in a region of s ighs: 
Sbe bas seen tbat tbe tears are not dry on 

These cheeks where the worm never dies. 
And bss come past the stsrs of tbe Lion 

To point ns tbe path to tbe skies— 
To tbe Letbrsn peace of tbe s k i e s -

Come np, in despite of the Lion, 
To shine on ns with her bright eyes— 

Come np tbrongb tbe lair of tbe Lion, 
With love in her luminous eyes." 

Bat Psycbe, npliiting her finger, 
Said, "Sadly tbis star I mistrust— 
Her pallor I strangely mistrust:— 

Ob, hasten 1—oh let as not linger! 
Ob fly!—let ns fly I for we mnst!" 

In terror sbe spoke, letting sink ber 
Wings till tbey trailed in tbe dust— 

In agony sobbed letting sink her 
Plumes till tbey trailed in the d u s t -
Till tbey sorrowfully trailed in tbe dust 

I replied, "This is nothing but dreaming: 
Let ns on by tbis tremulous ligbt! 
Let ns bathe in tbe crystalline ligbt! 

Its sybilic splendor is beaming 
Witb Hope and in Beanty tonight:— 
See—it flickers np tbe sky through tbe night! 

Ab, we safely may trnat to its gleaming 
And be anre it will lead ns aright— 

We safely may trust to a gleaming 
Tbat cannot but guide ns aright, 
Since it flickers np to Heaven tbrongb tbe n i g b t " 

Tbns I pacified Psyche and kiased ber, 
And tempted ber out of ber gloom— 
And conquered ber scruples and gloom; 

And we passed to the end of tbe vista, _, 
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Bat were stopped by tbe door of a tomb— 
By the door of a legended tomb; 

And I aaid, "What ia written, Sweet Siater, 
On the door of the legended tomb?" 
She replied, Ulalume—Ulalame— 
'Tie the'vaalt of the loet Ulalame 1" 

Then my heart it grew ashen and sober 
Aa the leavea that were crisp and sere— 
As the leaves that were withering and aere, 

And I cried, "It waa sorely October 
On thia very night of last year 
That I journeyed—I journeyed down here— 
That I brought a dread burden down here— 
On tbis night of all nigbta in the year, 
Ah, what demon has tempted me here? 

Well I know now thia dim lake of Auber 
This misty mid region of Weir 

Well I know now thia dank tarn of Auber, 
Thia ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir." 

Elijah and the Ravens* 
(Republished by request.) 

WE ARE told in our English Bible that the Jew
ish prophet Elijah hid by a brook of Gilead 
in thick wooda for about three yeara, to avoid 

Jezebel's wrath, and was fed by ravens. 
But it ia more probable that he was fed by friendly 

Arabs,'who lived all about there and knew the old proph
et well, ae he waa reared among them from early child
hood. 

The Hebrew word translated "ravens" was, before the 
vowela were pat in, exactly the same as tbe one meaning 
Araba. ' Orebim is ravens and 'Arabitn is Arabs. Tbe 
original Hebrew in which the Old Teatament waa written 
had no vowela. Tbe worda consisted only of conaonanta. 
Tbe vowel aigna were supplied over a thonaand yeara after 
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thia atory waa written, by scribes called Maaoretee, and 
many mistakes were made. 

Suppose yon were required to anpply the vowels where 
omitted in this sentence: "The boy fonnd a bll." What 
did he find, a ball, a bell, a bill, a boll, or a ball? So, 
should the Hebrew form rbm be made to read 'Orebim, 
ravens or 'Arabizn, Arabs? 

I believe it is more reasonable to conclude that Elijah 
waa fed by the Arabs. It ia said they gave him bread and 
flesh morning and evening. Thia was the regular Arab 
diet. 

Besides, the story says that after awhile the brook 
dried up and Elijah bad to move. If food was auppled 
miraculously, why could not the water come that way too? 
I can understand why the Arabs could not bring water, 
aa the famine bad dried all the streams up and they, too, 
had to move. 

Co you* 

DURING THE next year we wish to doable our sub
scription Hat. But we can do it only through 
you, the friends and patrons of The Life. Will 

you help us? Talk The Life up to all your friends and 
get them to aubacribe— if not for one year, then for six or 
three months. 

See our Oxford Bible offer. If you do not wish the 
Bible, we will in addition to the regular commission of 25 
per cent., send you for every yearly subscription, or two 
six months or four three months subscriptions, a hand
some solid pearl paper knife, suitable for cutting the 
leaves of The Life. 

Don't neglect this appeal, please. Let us hear from all 
of you. you trill act? 

The Life ia improving and growing in power all the 
time. It is a blessing and health bringer in every home 
where it is an appreciated visitor. Help ua to spread its 
influence. 
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= Bible Eessons 
1902, POUBTH QUARTER. 

Lesson VI. Nov. 9. 

J OSHUA'S PARTING ADVICE.—Josh. 21:14-25. 
KEY-NOTE:—"Choose yon this day whom ye will 

serve." 
Joshua was at this time almost 110 years old and the 

Israelites had apent almost twenty-five years in a warfare 
of extermination, slaughtering the people of tbe land in 
order to pillage their wealth. They cruelly slew men, 
women and babes and said God commanded them to do i t 

The last two chapters of the book of Joshua area jum
ble of contradictions which orthodox commentators have 
had a deal of trouble to explain. Tbey say they may be 
two reports of the same address, or reports of two ad
dresses. 

This address of the old man to his people consists of 
two parts: He recounts what tbe Lord has done for the 
people since tbey left Egypt, and admonishes them to for
sake the idol gods and serve only Jehovah, and fear him. 

Yet, in tbe 19th verse, he says they cannot serve Jeho
vah because he is a holy and jealous God and will not for
give sina nor transgressions. 

In two things the old warrior here came very near the 
truth: People cannot serve tbe Infinite, and God cannot 
forgive sins 

The Infinite needs no service and demands none, and 
ains must be atoned for by the sinner. Every debt mnat 
be paid and man can serve only humanity. 

And tbe claim that men must forgive one another is 
not tbe highest thought. It is presumption for me to talk 
about forgiving my fellowman. He can not injure me. 
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His attempts to do so only hart him. Then I never have 
anything to forgive. He pays the penalty of his wrongs 
and I have nothing to do with it. I may not help him to 
lose the lesson by forgiveness. If I have a grudge against 
my neighbor, I mast rise above it for my own good; bnt 
that is not forgiveness. 

So the people promised Joshua to serve the Lord ever 
after, that day at Schechem, and be made them witness 
against themselves. 

1. Where was Sbechemr 
2. What city was the religious capital? 
3. Was the war against the natives righteous? 
4. Is God jealous? 
5. Can we serve God? 
6. What is true worship? 
7. Does fear make people better? 

Lesson VII. Nov. 16. 

THE TIME OF THE JUDGES.—J Bulges 2: 7-16. 
KEY-NOTE:—"They cry unto the Lord in their trouble 

and he ssveth tbem out of their distresses." 
Joshua died soon after his address atShechem and the 

people went to their possessions. Then the younger gen
eration turned against Jehovah and worshiped Baalim, 
the gods of the heathen. 

Baalim meant to the Canaanites almost the same that 
Elohim meant to the Jews—the invisible Powers. But 
the Canaanites used more outer forms or images to repre
sent their ideals than did the Jews. 

The lesson says that Jehovah got very angry about the 
Baal worship and delivered the Israelites into the hands 
.of the spoilers and sold tbem to their enemies. The price 
he got for them is not stated. 

Ihen God raised up judges, or deliverers, to rescue 
those he bad sold to enemies. 

The Judges ruled until the time Saul was anointed 
icing. Their office was to tell the people what God, tbehr 
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nominal king, wished them to do. They claimed to get 
their messages direct from Jehovah and to be only his 
vicegerents. Samnel was the last of these judges. 

If people do wrong;, "the hand of the Lord Is against 
them" only for retribution and salvation—never for pun
ishment merely, never in anger, never to destroy. 

God is never angry, and there is no vengeance In 
God's attitude toward men. 

Those ancient people bad very crnde and erroneous 
notions about God. We shonid not be bonnd by them 
now. We know they were wrong and we have a much 
higher, better ideal. Onr transgressions follow as in un
pleasant results, because the Law is good and we must 
be saved from sin. It is the only salvation needed. 

To worship the Bible, or the Sabbath, or the virgin 
Mary is ho lees idolatry than is the worship of any other 
images. 

1. Wh6 was the first judge of Israel after Joshua? 
2. Why were these people so erratic in conduct? 
3. Why may not God be angry? 
1. Why'does error bring hard resnlts? 
3. What are the uses of adversity? 
6. May yon forgive sins? 
7. Why may hot God forgive? 

Lesson VIII. Nov. 23. 
WORLD'S TEMPERANCE LESSON.—Isaiah 28: 1-7. 

KEY-NOTE:—"They also have erred throngh wine." 

Isaiah was a prophet in Israel for a boat 60 years—B. 
C. 739-668. This lesson dates about 723 B C. 

It was given to Jndah and Jerusalem. 
Hesekiah was king of Jndah and Hosea was king of 

Israel. 
Isaiah was warning bis people against the sins of the 

surrounding nations in drinking wine. They had ho beer 
or whiskey. 
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Verse 1 pronounces a woe upon the Ephraimites of Sa
maria because of their drunkenness. It says their glori
ous beauty shall fade. 

Dissipation fades all aorta of beauty, physical, intellec
tual and moral. 

Verse 2 says the Lord is like a tempest of hail, a de
stroying storm, a tempest of mighty waters overflowing 
to destroy the sinner. 

Neither the law nor the Lord is against the sinner. 
They both act in his interests to save him. It hurts, but 
does not destroy. It only redeems. 

Verses 3 and 4 repeat the woes of verse 1, and say 
Ephraim'B glory is like the first ripe figs, plucked and 
eaten, gone early. 

If it is so with persons or nations, it is their own work. 
We are the arbiters of our own destiny. No deity does it. 

Verses 5 and 0 tell how the Lord helps those who are 
not like Ephraim. He is said to be a crown of glory, a 
iiadem of beauty, a spirit of judgment in the judges and 
strength to the defenders of home and loved ones. 

The Lord, the Christ, the Spirit self, is all of these to 
men and women who live in Truth. 

Verse 7 says these, too, have erred through drunken
ness ; bat the implication is that mercy is for these, while 
for Ephraim there is none. 

Temperance is the wrong word to use in connection 
with a poison, a hurtful thing. From such things we 
should totally abstain. We should be temperate in the use 
of good things only. 

1. What is the meaning of the word prophet? of tem
perance? 

2. Does the Lord ever destroy or get angry? 
3. What is the law of results? 
4. How is the Lord a crown of glory, strength and 

judgment? 
5. What and where is the Lord? 
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6. In wbat abould we be temperate? 
7. From wbat abould we abstain? 

Lesson IX. Nov. 30. 
GIDEON AND THE THREE HUNDRED.—Judges 

7:1-8. 
KEY-NOTE:—"It ia better to truat in the Lord than to 

put confidence in man." 
Tbe Polychrome Bible has this text: " It ia better to 

flee to JHVH than put reliance on man." 
This occurrence ia located about B. C. 1222. The army 

was encamped at tbe foot of Mount Gilboa, about fifteen 
milea south of the Sea of Galilee. 

Here ia the story of tbe lesson: 
An army of 32,000 men under Gideou encamped against 

tbe Midianitee. Tbe Lord got jealous leat so big an army 
would take all tbe glory of the victory to tbemaelvea, and 
not give him due honor. So be told Gideon to let all who 
were afraid go back. Twenty-two thousand went back. 
Yet tbe Lord felt jealoua of tbe power of the remaining 
10,000. So be told Gideon to have tbem all go down to the 
water and drink and keep in bis army only tbose who lap
ped tbe water like dogs. Doga lap up and cats lap under 
when tbey drink. Only 300 lapped tbe water like doga. 
Tbe others were sent back. 

Then Gideon sneaked down by the Midianite camp one 
night and eavesdropped. He heard a Bedouin telling hia 
dream to his bunk mate. (I don't know how be knew hia 
language). He dreamed a dougb-nut rolled into camp and 
knocked bis tent upside down. Gideon said tbat meant 
victory for him. So be took courage and be and bis 300 
dog-tongued men got lanterns in jara, and trumpets and 
blew and flashed their lights among tbe Midianitee and so 
scared tbem tbat tbey jumped up and began to stab one 
anotber and run away as fast as tbey could. Tben all tbe 
people along tbe way rose up and headed tbem off and 
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killed moat of then*. 
It woe a great victory for God 1 What a s idea}! What 

a tricky God! Wore* than Foxy Grandpa. And how cruel 
and heartleao! and jealous of people! Think of hia trying 
to fool one of L'ncle Saaa'a armiee in that way with 300 
dog-lapping men armed only with ram a' horna and jars 
with lamps in them! 

1. Who waa Gideon? 
2. What lesson can you draw from theae men's »ar 

cry, "The aword of the Lord and of Gideon?" 
3. Does God sanction war? 
4 Does God play tricks? 
5. Is war ever right? 
ft. Wonld Jeeua sanction even a war of defense? 
7. How unite trust and action? 

> 

H Eile and Its Cesson. 
(A true atory.) 

ONCE IX my boyhood days I went away from home 
to a school in the country. I boarded in a family 
where there waa a blind woman. She was the 

mother of the landlady. 
I got her life story from her own lips as I sat by her 

easy chair evenings, after study hours. It is brief, un
eventful, simple, but full of meaning. 

She was a rosy, romping, gleeful, thoughtless country 
girl. She had no aicknesa nor care. She thought only 
of fun and play, and had an unusual love for the sun-
ahiue. Her tan and freckles worried her mother, but not 
her. 

Early in life she was married to a farmer lad, and 
went to housekeeping and bearing children. 

She still loved the sunshine and often worked in gar
den and field for the joy of being in i t She always felt a 
singular sadness in her heart and a premonition of com
ing bereavement when she sat in the sunshine and medi
tated in silence later in life. 
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By and by her eyesight began to fail and a doctor was 
called. "Glasses" was the verdict. His medicines did her 
no good bnt harm. Glasses were prescribed and nsed, but 
to no avail. 

She grew melancholy and wonld go ont and sit for 
hours and weep and bid tbe,*glorions sunlight adieu and 
look as one looks for the last time upon familiar and dear 
home scenes. 

Tbe disease advanced until she was totally blind. 
Long and dreary was the night. 

Then she began to search in tbe soul for light. She 
found it. It was a very bright light. She became a com
fort and a source of courage to all who came to her. 

I used to steal into her room after I bad learned my 
lessons and sit for hours in tbe beams of her soul's sun, 
listening to her magic words. 

When she wonld bear my footsteps she would roll up 
her gray, sightless balls and say, "Is that you, my young 
philosopher?" 

She would quote poetry, almost volumes of it, and re
count history and cite literature by tbe hour. Her mem
ory had been so wonderfully quickened after her eyesight 
went that she remembered all that was read to her. I of
ten read to her. 

Her voice was gentle and musical and her face angelic. 
It had then been Bfteen years since she saw the outer 
light. She would often say, "I am only waiting to be 
called over where I shall see the light of eternity forever." 

She did me much good. Many moral lessons I got 
from her that I would not have heeded from other sources. 
She set me thinking more deeply than books bad done. 
She awakened aspirations that I had not found in my 
study of literature. 

Her loss was compensated with a wonderful soul un-
foldment, a bright memory, a gentle love for humanity 
and a divine patience. 

Who can tell how much she is responsible for what I 
am and others are today? 

She long since went over to a realm of life where there 
ra no blindness. But her life has not faded out here. You 
see the lesson. It is clear. 
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N O T I C E . 
Our silent Hours are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at least s part of 
one or both of those bonis In the alienee with us. 

Key-notes. 
(November was named from aoretn—nine—ss it was 

the ninth month of the Latin year ) 
Nov. 1—15. 

BLESS THE LORD OF MY LIFE, O MY SOUL, AND 
ALL THAT IS DEEPEST WITHIN ME BLESS AND 

CURSE NOT. 
Nov. lft-30. 

MY LORD SELF NOW HEALS MY BODY'S INFIRMI
TIES AND REDEEMS MY SOUL FROM DARK. 

NESS AND MYSTERY. 

Identify your personal aeli with the essence of yqur 
being by every name you know of it. It fa good to say, 
I am strong, but better to aay, I am strength. It is good 
to Bay, I am alive, but better to aay, I am life. It ia good 
to aay, I am lovely, but better to aay, I am love. It ia 
good to say, I am true, but better to aay, I am truth. 
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IT IS not what a man eata and drinka, 
It ia what he aaya and what he thinka. 
For the thoughts that come out of hia mind 
Prove hia "character," rude or refined. 

A Boston lady wiahea to have anawerei in Healing; 
Thoughts column the queation, "Doea what one eata or 
drinka influence hia character?" * * * 

Answer:—If you mean the real Character, my answer 
ia no. Nothing can change Character. If you refer to 
that which is often misnamed character—If you mean the 
changeful disposition of the unenlightened aoul, my an
swer ia different. What be eats or drinks may influence 
him. A cup of coffee haa been known to make a croaa man 
amiable for an hour, irritable for three houra and despond
ent for the rest of the day and night. Unforced fasting 
sometimes baa a aimilar effect, with the exception of the 
hour of amiability. True fasting, however, brings peace 
and happy mental exaltation. * * * 

Upon a time when people met at public feasta and 
roasted animals to devour, there came One who faated and 
prayed often, and was very powerful. He said "Take no 
thought what ye shall eat or drink." * * * 

Let us remember we must educate, must evolve out of 
the old into the New continually. And the one who would 
•ay of old, "take no thought," would now say, "take 
thought, that you do not, abaentmindedly, eat more than 
you need!" It ia far better to eat leas, than more than 
your system requires. Why? Because the body ia made 
out of spiritual atoms and these should not be crowded 
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bnt by material onea. It makes the physical man atrong 
and enduring to renew bia atoms by speaking spiritual 
words. Then be deea not have to take thought about ma
terial food, but is satisfied with any pure food which ia set 
before him. * • * 

A little lady once called upon me to request treatment 
for her husband, a very large man. "He looks robust," 
I remarked. "Tea," came the tiny voice, "be belongs to 
the age of monatera, according to geology, though he was 
a living specimen when I captured him." Now this man 
had need beer until be was most ready for his bier. Hia 
cheeks were red, bia fleah full, and the little lady said as 
we looked at him, "I could push him over with my An
ger!" * • • 

This man's trouble had been brought on by taking too 
much thought about what be should eat and drink, and 
too little thought about what be should aay and think. 
When one gets a relish for spiritual words they find them 
far more inviting than the material ones. If in the fleah the 
latter ia necessary, in the mind the former is indispensable. 
The aonl begins its material experience in ignorance. 
Through effort it develops into self-consciousness and the 
beginning of wisdom. Prior to this it acquired only 
knowledge of things ontside. It had not yet ahone forth ita 
trne character but only ita disposition influenced by all 
the varying ahadea of feeling and opinion that environed 
it. Disposition ia not Character, it is the driftwood of the 
clear running stream that shinea in brilliant purity when 
it leavea the drift. • • * 

This man had not found ont be could simmer himself 
down by fasting and prayer until be conld throw off all 
the drift of his environment and show bis splendid char
acter—which I conld see sparkling through the drift. * * * 

THANKSGIVING ia at hand. The bleaaed time of re
unions, when Uncle Samuel aays again, "Speak Lord for 
Thy aervant heareth." He faata and praya and plana for 
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better days. On that Day of all other days beside, human
ity is lifted, purified. No war is then waged, no battle is 
fongbt, all sit in silence, with a single thought:—"Peace 
op earth and good-will to men and to every living crea
ture. " (A treatment.) 

The way to eat, drink and dress right ia to unveil 
one's own character and live it. 

The carnivores that lived in North America in the 
Post-tertiary period have disappeared from the earth. The 
American mastodon, (in the British museum) which meas
ures 17 by 11 feet, is a thing of the past. We no longer 
have living houses with skins drawn over them, and that 
eat whole acres of prairie grass in a day. The Post-terti
ary was the culminating time of mammals. No more will 
we see Behemoth with ribs of brass, bones of iron and 
tails like cedar trees. (Job XL. 18.) The king of mam
mals, man, has discovered bis body is not a pantry, but 
an instrument of righteousness. He possesses this instru
ment in order that he may deal with the objective uni
verse and so find the subjective, together with its univers
al uses and application. 

Let him who would be powerful depend upon his right 
words for nourishment, and he will know when to eat and 
when to abstain from food. Then will the appetite be 
keen and healthful and the taate natural and true. * * 

Uqder right thinking disease is impossible, negative 
states can be avoided or entirely overcome. A telegram 
came from a distant State, "Please treat Luther for bad 
cold." The true word took away the negative state and 
supplied right thinking. In due time a letter came: "I 
thank you from my heart for taking Luther's case. He 
has stopped coughing and ia much stronger. He said, 'I 
wish I could always feel like I do now.' " 

He can, always, if he will continue in right thinking. 
Right thoughts will also heal catarrh. "I am glad to tell 
you Helen's catarrh has entirely left her. Now I want you 
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to continue tbe treatment for ancceaa in ber atadiea." * * 
Tbe name kind of thinking will restore peace and free

dom to nerrona people. A lady in Montana writes "I 
bare bad no nervous cbill since I mailed yon my letter re
questing treatments. I seemed to attach myself to belp at 
once. I bad a nervous nigbt just before tbe dsy I sent my 
letter. I now sleep soundly, thanka to yon and your true 
words." 

It will beal consumption. That word, too, like Behe
moth and other outgrown things, is passing. "It is now 
three years since I aent to you for belp—sick, feeble, 
money all gone, frienda left in a distant Statel I am sound 
and well, and happy and prosperous." 

This is from one who was a student and patient. 
All wbo abide in tbe Words of tbe True Self are guid

ed by Infinite Mind in all tbey do. 
Ihey are sure and confident in all their ways. 

C. J. B. 

« « new Books « « 

T HE NEW COSMOGONY is another one of Geo. W. 
Warder's books, published by J. S. Ogilvie Pub. 
Co., New York. 

His other books are. "AfterWhich All Things," "Uto
pian Dreams and Lotus Leaves," "Eden Dell, or Love's 
Wanderings," "Poetic Fragments," "Tbe Conflict Be
tween Man and Mammon," "Invisible Light," and "Cit
ies of tbe Sun" reviewed in our September issue. 

This book we are reviewing sets forth a theory of tbe 
electric origin of tbe physical universe. It is founded up
on this preface statement: 

"All matter are atoms of one Matter, and all spirits 
atoms of one Spirit, and electricity is tbe medium and 
connecting link between them—between mind and body. 
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spirit and substance, dnat and Deity—God and the Uni
verse." 

The author's theory is in brief, this:—The physical 
universe came by evolution from God. Spirit is the prime 
Essence of Being. Matter is a resultant essence, its atoms 
being aa eternal as God. Electricity is the inter-acting 
agency of evolution between God and Creation. In other 
words, God lives and moves in, sustains and evolves all 
things by his agent or breath of life, Electricity. 

He controverts the modern theories of scientists that 
forms of matter, light, heat, etc., are but modes of motion 
in ether. And he completely overturns the former theories 
of cosmic molecular self-evolution in matter by ite own in
herent force. 

Tbis book is written in Col. Warder's own poetic exalt
ed tone and exhibits a mind rich from extensive research 
and study. There is not a dull page in it. The novelty 
of his ideas, the reasonableness of his theories, the ele
gance of his diction and the learning displayed, unite to 
fascinate the reader from the beginning, so that one lays 
down the book before be has finished it with reluctance. 

He says,"Evolution is God's finger touch that makes 
the world go round." And, 
"All souls are atoms of one spark divine, 
And are as one when bowing at Truth's shrine; 
All thought, all greatness since the ages roll 
Is but the upward step, the onward march of Soul. 
From Earth to suns, from truth to Truth afar, 
Our souls may to perfection step—from etar to star." 

In paper cover, 79c. Cloth, $1.90. Send to this ofuce. 

"New Book" Greatest Revelation of the Age, ie a 
0x13 inch, 22-page book of "Life Giving Lessons," "writ-
en and compiled" by Levi W. Piatt, of Denver. The cover 
is blue paper with gilt lettering and all neatly tied togeth
er with yellow silk ribbon. 

It is a jumble of Bible quotations with unearthly in
terpretations attached. The author seems to be somewhat 
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beside himself on the male and female idea. All is wom
an, man, ahe, he, all through. 

He closes hia book with this rather startling claim: 
"Any teaching leas than this is of the evil one. Any 

one adding to or taking from the Idea presented in this 
BOOK is Anti-Christ. 

"READ IT AGAIN." 
"This book contains what ia believed to be the first ex

position of the first chapter of St. Matthew: Joseph and 
Mary. Tbia one part of the book is worth many times the 
price of the book to teacher or student and should be in 
every Christian home. It clears away the miat of super
stition in regard to tbe immaculate conception. 

"The teaching and spirit of these leaaona is tbe key 
that unlocks tbe door of your mentality to behold the se
cret place of the Moat Hgh. If yon are eick it will make 
yon welt. If yon are poor it will make yon rich God 
never did anything onteide of bis own manhood, male 
and female." 

Tbe author has made the very common mistake of ap
plying the term "immaculate conception," to the concep
tion of Jesus. That teaching of the Roman Catholic 
Church has reference solely to tbe freeing of Mary in her 
mother's womb from original Bin so that she wonld be 
able to bear a perfect child. 

Then, if these leaaona make the student healthy and 
rich, they ongbt to do as mnch for the author. We have 
experimental evidence that they have failed in at least one 
of these particulars with Mr. Piatt. 

We once did aome advertising for a fellow in tbe East, 
and he never paid ns for it. He wrote that he had no 
money and conld not get any. Then he asked ua to adver
tise a leaaon he bad written which waa warranted to just 
make the dollars pour into the laps of those who 
learned and applied it. We declined, writing him to dem
onstrate hia theories in his own affairs first, and then we 

« 
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would be glad to recommend them to othera. 
Bat maybe Mr. Piatt ia rich in a aort of Pickwickian 

aenae. That don't pay bills, however nice it may feel 
when we ahnt our eyea. We should he just, aa well as 
piona. And we must get rid of that old he-ebe, male-fe
male idea of God. It ia abominable. Love, Life, Trnth, 
Essence, Principle are neither male or female. The sex 
differentiation belongs only to the generative plane. 

I believe the price of the book ia $1.00. We have a few 
copiea for aale. 

Evolution of The Individual, is a very prettily bonnd, 
readable little book by Frank Newland Dond, M. D., Pub
lished by The Reynolds Pub. Co., 53 State S t , Chicago. 
Price $1.00. 

It tells in less than 100 pages, very clearly and concise
ly, the trne way to botb unfold power and draw essence 
and strength from the Source Being. He givea the right 
mental attitude, the correct method of taking power and 
higher vibrations into consciousness, sensible suggestions 
on a sound hygiene and a sonnd teaching about mental 
breathing. 

I believe the book toncbes the key-note of all ancceas, 
health and the overcoming of the race habits of old age 
and death. 

It is printed in long primer type—not many worda for 
$1.00, bat they are all good, sonnd worda, and I believe if 
you will bay one of these books and read it, yon will get 
a great deal more than a dollar's worth of good ont of it. 

These Are My Jewela, is a new story book by Stanly 
Waterloo, published bj Cooledge and Waterloo, 87 Wash
ington St., Chicago. It is neatly bonnd in red silk cloth, 
ornamented in jet—232 pages. I don't know the price. 

The story is supposed to be told by a little girl, how 
she and her brother Jim was tangbt the New Thought by 
their parents and Uncle Fred in one year's time, and their 
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* 

experiencea in applying the principle*. 
The language ie intended to be aomewbat childish, or 

girliah, bntaroide grammatical blunder*and bad spelling. 
The atory ia mildly intereeting and inculcates a quaai-

acientiflc teaching. 
In some point* it i* not quite true to nature. For ex

ample, the girl and her brother were mnch puzzled one 
day while picnicking in the wood*, catching and murder
ing the little flehea for aport, to deviae aome plan by 
which they conld eat a very large slice of hog ham (corpse) 
aa big round aa a dinner plate, without using their fingers, 
aa they had been told by their parent* not to pick up flesh 
with their fingers when they went to eat it, and tbey de-
aired to be obedient. So Jim aharpened a long stick at 
both ends, atuck one end in a rotten log and then took a 
piece of newspaper and lifted the big piece of ham up 
and impaled it on the stick. Then be and bia aiater got 
around it and gnawed it off after the manner of dogs. Juat 
think of your kida being ao very obedient aa that! I 
should not like it in my child. I had rather my children 
wonld be independent and aenaible enough to disobey 
my silly commands. 

The father's talks to bis children are too aermon-Iike, 
often stilted and unnatural. 

But the spirit of the book ia good and the leason in
tended for*children a wholesome one. Get one for your 
children. They will read this where they would not di
rect didactica. 

"I auppoae of course you will embody the Little Lea-
sons in Elobim. in book form, when you have published 
them all, will you not? They have helped me wonderful
ly, and I would like ao much to have them in one little 
book all my own. Mrs. L. B." 

Love ia alive with desire for the good and is therefore 
a drawing power for the beat things. Be Lore. 
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Correspondence 

ACORRESPONDENT writes in regard to the leader 
in oar June number. He Bays, "Yon Bay the 
law requires tbat yon nse the word faithfully 

and serenely, believing in ita power and in yonr right to 
wbat yon desire and need. Wbat do yon mean by tbe word 
here? And are those seven points referred to all of tbe re
quirements of tbe law?" 

Answer:—Tbe word here means tbe thought, or form
ulated idea. Yon idealize wbat yon desire, pnt it into 
words, and then repeat the words as I directed until the 
ideal.is actualized. 

The seven points referred to as set ont in that article, 
being the requirements of tbe law for success, were— 

1. Use tbe word faithfully and serenely, believing in 
its power and in yonr right to nave what you desire and 
need. 

2. Work and plan under the guidance and i n . the 
strength of your own Source Being. 

3. Be honest and just in your dealings, especially to
ward those who have tanght you and treated you in the 
ways of life. Don't fail to pay the healer and teacber and 
publisher of the paper you take as soon as yon can. It 
will bring yon prosperity you cannot get until yon do 
this. 

*. Use what you have left after paying your debts, ju
diciously, under guidance of Infinite Wisdom. 

5. Don't worry or complain, whatever occurs. It is 
important that you should train yourself out of that babit 
of fretting and sighing and groaning it yon would win 
success. 

6. Live both bountifully and economically, neither 
stinting nor wasting. Live and express actively wbat you 
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affirm. Otherwise yon cannot externalise what yon see in 
the unmanifest. 

7. Be brave; fear nothing, especially failure. Taboo 
that word and sunshine away its ahadow. Tbna yon win 
a competence, abundance. 

Yes; I believe any one who will follow ont faithfully 
these seven rules of life will win, will be successful in bus
iness and in winning happiness. I know of nothing else 
that is needed. But before yon can carry ont all these 
rules rightly yon must learn to be able to command yonr 
thoughts, to go into the silence and concentrate. This 
yon get in the stndy of C. M. S. 

Please tell ns what authority ontside of the Bible have 
we that Jesns, son of Joseph and Mary, lived on this Earth 
and demonstrated Christ principles. Was not the name 
Jeans in Nazareth as common as John? 

A Troth Seeker. 
Answer:—No; Jesns, in this form was not as common 

as John. "Jeans" grew ont of the name Hoshea or Hosea. 
Hoahea means salvation. Je was prefixed to make it mean 
the salvation of God, making it Jehoahna or Jeheshna. It 
was then shortened to Joshua or Jesbna. The Greek form 
was Jeson, translated Jesns in the English. 

A good while ago I published in The Life the histori
cal references to Jesns fonnd ontside of the Bible. I will 
repeat them: 

Tacitns, the greatest of the Roman historians, who 
was born A. D. 52, givea a pretty foil account of Jeans' 
trial before Pilate, his crucifixion, the religions sect called 
Christiana established by his followers, etc. He calls the 
Christian religion "a deadly superstition." 

Pliny the Yonnger, a contemporary of Tacitns, men
tions the same events. So does Suetonius, another con
temporary. » 

Lncian, the great Syrian essay writer and satirist, 
mentions the crncifizion and the miracles of Jesus. He 
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speaks of them scoffingly, bnt does not deny tbe a a then, 
ticity of the history. This was in the 2nd century, A. £>, 

. Galenas mentions some of Jesas' parables, bnt, al
though one of the most, bitter opponents of Christianity, 
he never attempted to deny the facts of Jesus' history. , , 

Pblegon of Trallea, a Greek writer of the 2nd century, 
mentions the earthquake which occurred about tbe time 
of tbe crucifixion. 

Celsus, in the "True Word," written in refutation of 
Origen's teaching, admits the fact of the life of Jesus. 

Josephus, tbe greatest Jewish historian, who was born 
A. D. 38, speaks of Jesus twice and alludes to him once in 
referring to the preaching and martyrdom of John tbe 
Baptist. 

In one place he refers with strong disapproval to the 
murder of Jamea the less by the younger Annas, and calls 
James "the brother of Jesus, called the Christ." The 
genuineness of this passage I believe is undisputed. 

I will give another quotation from Josephus, a part 
of which is thought to have been interpolated by some 
sealous Chrietian. The parts believed to be spurious I 
will inclose in brackets:— 

"At this time appeared a certain Jesus, a wise man, 
[if indeed he may be called a man, for he was a worker of 
miracles, a teacher of such men as receive the truth with 
joy,] and he drew to himself many Jews [and many also 
of the Greeks. This was the Christ. ] And when at the in
stigation of our chief men Pilate condemned him to the 
cross, those who had first loved him did not fall away, 
[For he appeared to them alive again on the third day, ac
cording as the holy prophets bad declared this and count
less other marvels of him. ] To this day the sect of Chris
tiana called after him still exists." 

If you will read the portions of the above quotations 
not included in tbe brackets, you will get what Josephus, 
with fair certainty, did write about Jesus. 
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Tbe Talmud, a raat collection of commentariea by 
hundreds of Jewiab doctors of tbe law on their Miabna, 
or legal decisions, andotber mattera dating from A.D. 100 
down to tbe 6tb century, mentions Jeana in a derogatory 
manner no leaa tban twenty times, usually alluding to 
him aa "that man," "tbe Naxarene," "tbe fool," " Absa
lom," (father of peace,) "the bnng," "tbeson of Stoda," 
"the eon of Panders," etc. 

These Jewiab writings tell about bia stay in Egypt, his 
Davidic descent, bia miracles—wbicb they ascribe to 
Egyptian magic learned by him during bia sojourn in 
that country—bia disciples, bia excommunication by the 
Sanhedrim and bia crucifixion on the day before tbe pass-
over; bat not a crime or misdemeanor do tbey charge 
against him, nor do tbey intimate that there ever bad been 
a doubt entertained as to tbe fact of bia having ever lived. 

But I believe Panl ie fully aa authentic aa Joaepbna or 
Tacitus or Pliny, and a historian of folly aa mncb credit 
and integrity. No one denies Paul'a existence or doubts 
tbe authorship of bia epiatlea. I believe there ie not a bet
ter eatablished historical fact tban tbe life and works of 
Jeana of Nazareth. 

Tor Cbe ebildren. 

I DON'T know what I am to do to get my little friends 
who read this department to write letters for i t I 
know they are all very busy at their school work, bat 

tbey have lota of time to write me at leaat one letter a 
month. 

Beatrice ia only seven years old, and abe writes long 
letters almost every day. I wish I had a letter, six pages 
long, wbicb abe wrote to a couam a few days ago. I 
wonld print it all for yon. It was fall of fan, wisdom and 
wi t She is always aaying fanny things. Today at lunch 
abe aaid, "Papa, I bad all my lessons perfect today; butjl 
skinned my baod and tbe teacbei cnt it off." "She did!" 
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I exclaimed. "What a naughty teacber to cat my little 
girl'B band off!" "Ob, not my band—the bit of akin torn 
loose," she laughingly explained. 

Here ia a nice little letter from a little boy in Canada :— 
Dear Mr. Barton: 

I waa going to write before now, bat I have been a 
bnay boy tbia anmmer. I went with papa into the harvest 
field and did all the work I conld. Now I have started to 
acbool. I have a holiday today; so I tbongbt of The Life, 
that I moat belp it. My mama givea me thoughts to bold. 
So I am bnay in mind, too. I bave a little garden of my 
own, and I have three little colta to feed. 

From your little Canada boy, Dellfert R. Jackaon. 
Do yon bold good thoughts always? Bad thoughts 

lead to bad deeds. If a man never thongbt mnrderona or 
thieving thonghts, be would never kill or ateal. 

If every one who thinks be bates another wonld begin 
to aay in hia mind, "I love bim. I love everybody. I 
hate no one. He lovea me," and keep this np for a abort 
time, no murders wonld ever occur. Bat if be keeps on 
saying, "I bate him," be ia likely to kill him in the end. 

Once a little boy waa aent by,his mama to a neighbor's 
house to do aome errand. When he got there he found no 
one at home. On a abelf by the door waa a pretty pocket 
knife, just ancb a knife aa be had long wanted. 

He picked it np and opened the nice, sharp blades and 
cat a stick with it for a while. 

Then aometbing inside aaid, "Take it. No one will ev
er know yon got it. Ton can tell yonr mama yon fonnd 
i t " Something else deeper in him aaid, "No; that wonld 
not be right It is not yours. To take it wonld be steal
ing." 

Then be laid the knife down and ran toward home. On 
the way he came to aome wooda and aaw some nice hick
ory saplings tbat wonld make ancb nice wbipa and whit
tles. Bnt he had no knife. Then be aaid in his mind, "I 
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will rnn back and get that knife and when I am done, I 
will return it.*' 

1 So he went and got it and cot and made whipa and 
whittles to hia heart's content Bnt he fell in love with 
the pretty knife, and kept holding the thought, "I wish I 
had it for my own. I might keep it and never be found 
out." Finally be conclnded to keep it and took ' it home 
with him. 

He told several fibs abont it, and never waa found ont 
Bnt from this start be got to taking other things until 

be finally atole a lot of money from hia employer and was 
sent to the penitentiary for five years. And he died before 
hia time waa ont. 

Now if he had held the thonght abont that knife, "I 
do not want it because it is not mine. I do not covet any
thing that is my neighbor*a," he wonld never have been a 
thief. 

Whenever yon are tempted to do wrong, take np a good 
thonght and repeat it over and over in yonr mind for a 
minnte or so and yon will not do the wrong. 

Now that yon may have a merry langb, I will close 
with a little aatnmn poem written by Margaret Eytinge 
for young folks:— 
A grasshopper lay in the garden one day 

Near a cabbage—I mean cabbage rose— 
And bia eyea had no snap, and hia lege they were stiff 

And turned rery much up were hie toea— 
Dear met 

Hia fnnny, incnrvated toea. 
Along came a bird—Mrs. Sparrow her name— 

And she panned and shook sadly her head, 
And said, "Oaee at hope none could beat yon, bnt now 

Even / conld—because yon are d e a d -
Dear me! 

Alaa! yon're doornailedly dead. 

"But yon shall not lie there nnbnried, for oft 
Through the night have you sang load and shrill 

And watched while I slept: eo if nobody else 
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Will bnry yon G. H., Twill 
Dear me 1 

'Tie a aad thing to do, but I will." 
Wide ahe opened her mouth—he waa gone in a trice— 

Then ahe quietly bopped out of eight: 
And the cabbage roae laughed till half its leavea dropped, 

Aa I think with good reason it might— 
Dear mel 

With the very beat reaaon it might. 
Now all of you write me eome letters, right away. 

Chat Prehistoric Skull. 

MUCH ADO baa been made over a human akull 
found a short time ago by aome excavators near 
Lansing, Kansas, about 30 feet under surface. 

The profeaaora of the universities prononnced it 35,000 
yeara old, thus placing the poor man who wore it in the 
cold, chilly glacial period ol our Earth. But now cornea a 
well authenticated atory from a regular Bill Stumps of a 
fellow which sends a glacial chill up the spine of those 
learned savants. 

The Kansas State penitentiary ia at Lanaing. Thia fel
low says that about thirty years ago the body of a convict 
was thrown into a 30 foot well at the place where the skull 
was found. The well waa afterward filled up. And be 
brings proof to corroborate bis atory. Alas for Mr. Pick
wick'a followers! 

Don't miss Cbis. 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.75 you can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illustrations, over-lap
ping morocco cover, neatly boxed, wnd The Life one year 
for a new subscriber. You can't afford to miss thia. 

Or for $1.00 we will send The Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth of our own Books. 
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Word* off Wisdom. 

SIMPLICITY of character ia the natural reanltof pro
found thought*. 

The more yon any the leaa people remember. 
The harveet gathered in the fielda of the paat ia to be 

brought home for the uae of the preaent. 
Many people mistake atnbbornneea for bravery, mean-

neaa for economy, and vileneaa for wit. 
Promiaea made in the time of affliction require a bet

ter memory than people commonly possess. 
Deprive the people of the meanaof proper subsistence, 

and yon enslave and deatroy the nation. 
Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing quality. It has 

been called the "bright weather of the heart." 
Who ia wise? He that learns from every one. Who is 

powerful? He that governs hia paaaiona. Who ia rich? 
He that ia content 

Poverty is no disgrace, but an empty sack cannot well 
atand erect. 

What ever is bard to bear will be the longest remem
bered. 

The visions of success will go far to nrge as to exer
tion. 

Let neither ridicule nor sophistry drive yon from the 
truth. 

Ingratitude ia the baaeat treason that afflicts human
ity. 

To avenge one'a self ia to confess that one haa been 
wounded; but it is not the part of a noble mind to be 
wounded by an injury. 

Those that would be safe have need to be suspicious 
of the temper. 

The garrison that aounda a parley ia not far from be
ing surrendered. 

The innocence of the intention abates nothing of the 
mischief of the example. 

The plant of happiness can not thrive without the air 
of cheerfulness. 

We should be careful of our words as of our actions, 
and as far from speaking ill as from doing ill. 
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Kittle Cessons in 
Elobim Kindergarten 

xmissoxr XTX. 

USB OF 
THE WORD 

ONE OF my Boston studenta, Mrs. Anne B. Roar
ers, now taking; tbe Advanced Course, writes 
very plainly upon the snbject of tbe USE of tbe 

Word: 
"And tbe Lord God took the man and pat him into 

tbe garden of Eden to dress and to keep it." 
"Whether prehistoric man made any .successful at

tempts at gardening cannot be determined ; be of whom 
we speak as primitive man, evidently did little of it. He 
took tbe world as be fonnd it, and drew from nature what 
be needed as it came to band, or periBbed for the want of 
it wben unable to find it within easy reach. Only as de
velopment has come to man, as he has gained knowledge 
by experience, as he has become civilized and resourceful, 
has be learned to dress tbe garden of earth and keep it, 
making it bring forth according to bis desires. * * » 

"By many years of experiment and observation, be has 
learned that by sowing the seeds of fruits and grains he 
can bave tbem grow where be chooses and to a great ex
tent when it pleases bim. He has fonnd ont tbat bis seeds 
grow more abnndantly and are stronger when tbe soil in 
wbicb he plants them is loosened and cleansed of stones 
and weeda; tbat after his plants bave began to grow, be 
mast look ont tbat tbe weeds do not come in and crowd 
tbem ont; tbat some tbings need shade and others ann; 
tbat wet places develop some best and dry spots others; 
tbat land left too long fallow becomes poor; tbat too much 
planting of a single crop in one place is exbanstive. So 
now when a farmer or gardener wishes to make tbe most 
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of his land, he looks it over carefully and tries to 
each kind of seed in its moat favorable environment. ATI 
of the land must be plowed and broken np and the atones 
removed; for many crops it ia essential that all the weeds 
and grass be gotten ont of the soil. There are some, bow-
ever for which the sods turned in by the plow serve as a 
fertiliser. * * * 

All things material and external are symbols of things 
within and spiritual. The garden and the grainfield are 
typical of the aonl which needs to be cultivated and 
brought ont into conscious development. Experience af
ter experience educates the human soul and works toward 
its growth into self-conscious power and knowledge of its 
destiny. At last realisation comes that the inner garden 
can be cultivated as well as the outer. The human finds 
that words are things, that tbongbts are powers. He sees 
he has been squandering his power recklessly; that be 
has been using it hap-hasard. He then tries to weigh his 
thoughts and his words and to study ;into the effects of 
his belief. He soon finds himBelf iconoclastically deny
ing many of his pet theories, denouncing old beliefs and 
seeking earnestly for that which ia troth. * * * 

"He has began to prepare the soil of bis soul's garden 
and to question which seeds to plant therein. Denials 
are the plow, the harrow and the rake. Affirmations pat 
the seed in the gronnd and call forth its expansion and 
life," etc. * * * 

The Garden of Eden signifies the perfect condition that 
naturally belongs to all manifestation where man has not 
yet exercised bis adverse thinking npon it. 

Under right cultivation all nature will pat on its beau
tiful garments. When there are no more wildernesses in 
thongbt the land will all become fertile: When there is 
no more malice or mistrust harbored in thought there will 
be no more poisonous weeds; when the general men
tality is free from lustful passions and sensual appe-
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tites the wild beasts will no longer be ferocious or vicious. 
So shall it be when "MY WORD" is gone forth; tbe 

thorns shall develop into flowers and fruits; tbe waste 
places of earth shall become fruitful fields, and tbe tame 
beasts and tbe wild beasts shall be friendly and alike 
docile. 

Your physical system is tbe visible sign of wbat your 
thoughts have been, and in a varying degree they show 
also wbat others have been tbinking about you. Positive 
characters outpicture tbeir own thoughts. Negative peo
ple show forth largely the thoughts of others. Our Moth
ers did the chief part of our tbinking for UB in earliest phy
sical development. But as we grew into self-conscious 
knowledge we substituted our own thinking and duly por
trayed our thoughta in our.bodies. 

A% our tbinking results in ideas and ideas crystalixe 
into bodily particles, BO a new mode of tbinking will 
change all the particles in tbe body and thus renew the 
entire physical structure. * * * 

It is therefore important to make a business of elimi
nating imperfect pictures by casting out of thought all 
imperfect concepts, and by purposely forming good and 
true thoughts in their stead. The thought of malice, hate 
and revenge is hardest on the sender, because it is in di
rect touch with his own nerves so long as be harbors 
such thoughts. The one who sends ont thoughts of lov
ing kindness to the world is strengthened snd revivified 
by the power of love for the same reason ;—it brings him 
into touch with tbe warming, comforting, uplifting, 
strengthening power of love. Love is the fulfilling of the 
Law, because when one loves all people, he discontinues 
every wrong thought against them. Love carries no hate 
along with it. In the exercise of .this one power, envy, 
malice, jealousy and [all ill-will cease. As we develop 
more and more into tbe true self life, we become more lov
ing. Our development comes through our appropriation 
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and speaking of r ight words. 
Bach aonl mnst do ita own unfolding. It mnst pur

posely take np scientific words with a definite end in view 
to become more and more like the Lord Self within i t * * * 

Exercise your imagination upon beautiful ideals. Make 
it work, think straight to the purpose. Doubt nothing, 
know yonr results are sure. Call together your best 
thoughts for this attainment Erect in your mind a fins 
will, and what is even better, right aspiration with a pure 
conscience, and then speak the Word with confident knowl
edge. Thus will you unlock the stores of Invisible Mind, 
for you have sought and found the key-note that will open 
wide the door of anpply, and bring forth that which yon 
have named. You feel the joy-giving reverberation of the 
return—the echo of assurance—the harmonious thrill of 
heavenly achievement. * * * 

The human soul deals with matter as the arithmetician 
does with figures, to prove the Infinite Principle and 
Eternal Being and ita nature in which all thinga have 
their Origin. 

There is a way of mind wherein we may walk, that is 
free from adverse thinking. We are finding it, and when 
we become entirely loyal we shall have Edenic peace, with
out the serpent, again. Then labor pains and aweat of 
the brow will be things of the past. * * * 

Our true work is mental. The labor the hands find to 
do will be found easy and its burden light, to all who take 
up their mental work faithfully. 

Come, you who have distresses. Let me tell you how 
to make them BO light you do not feel them. I will help 
you transform them into blessings and honor. Come. 
Take up right worda. Pray as if yon had received:— "I 
am not afraid, for God is universal. I am within Infinite 
Mind and I know what is best to do. I am filled with the 
perfect Love, ao that I fear no evil. I am permeated with 
perfect Life, in which sickness and trouble are impossi
ble. I am glad to be well. I rejoice in my uaefulneea. I 
am serenely happy for I dwell in Harmony." C. J. B. 
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Darwin's Wife, 

THIS IS Darwin'a own comment to hie children on 
the character of their mother. It was omitted 
from the "Lile and Lettera" because when that 

work waa published Mrs. Darwin was still living, bnt ia 
fonnd in the "Lettera of Darwin," which will be publish
ed shortly. 

"Yon all know your mother, and what a good mother 
she has ever been to all of yon. She has been my greatest 
blessing, and I can declare that in my whole life I have 
never heard her ntter one word I wonld rather bad been 
unsaid. She has never failed in kindest sympathy toward 
me, and naa borne with the utmost patience my frequent 
complaints of ill-health and discomfort. I do not believe 
abe has ever miaaed an opportunity of doing a kind ac
tion to any one near her. I marvel at my good fortune 
that she, so infinitely my superior in every single moral 
quality, consented to be my wife. She haa been my wise 
adviser and cbeerfnl comforter throughout life, which, 
without her, would have been during a very long period 
a miserable one from ill-health. Sbe haa earned the love 
of every aonl near her."—Detroit News. 

Rare woman! How worthy of emulation! Then Darwin 
wonld not have become a great man but for hie noble 
wife. If she had been a nagger he wonld have failed to 
make a mark in the world. 

Tanny m. Darky's Books. 
Simplified Lessons in the Science of Being. Cloth, 

$1.25; paper, 50c. 
Sermonettes from Mother Goose for Big Folks. 50c. 
Beilbroun; or Drops from the Fountain of Health. 

50c. 
Send to this office. Mra. Harley, former editor of Uni

versal Truth, needs no introduction to you. Yon know 
her works are worth their weight in gold. 
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AS LONG as a man lives in the deceptive appear-
ancea of his external existence hia life is very im
perfect as compared with what it might be. It is 

true that all is truth, for truth is life, and there ia noth
ing but life; but there ia negative or partial troth wfiich 
shows forth in negative or partial life, and there is positive 
truth which abows forth in higher, nobler and more pow
erful forms in the external. 

The body is real and its diseases are real, but the body 
in a state of disease ia a negative thing aa compared with 
the body of him who perceives the fact that ell ia life and 
that disease is only the manifested ignorance of this great 
truth. 

The success of a healer doea not depend upon formu
las but upon the abiding consciousness of the fact that all 
is Life or Truth, and that disease is but a condition of 
ignorance made manifest upon the body. For disease, as a 
belief, manifseta itself in externals as well as health, be
cause man himself is a purely mental creature who, there
fore, is what he believes. 

"The flesh profiteth nothing; it is the spirit that 
quickenetb." That ia, it is the part of us which sees truth 
—the mind—when enlightened by a knowledge of the sit
uation, that brings life and banishes disease. 

We permit our thoughts to dwell almost constantly on 
the weakness of the flesh, and thus we live in negative 
truth, when it is in our power to centre ourselves on the 
indestructible quality of our minds—which ia the infus
ing life principle within us—and thus learn to live in the 
light of positive truth; that character of truth which 
causes disease, old age and even death to disappear from 
the horizon of our mental seeing. 

By living in the true knowledge of the situation,which 
is a condition of positive truth, we will in the course of 
time realize immense strength. Our knowledge will become 
externalized in new, healthy, beautiful bodies. But this 
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will never take place ao long aa we ignore the power of 
the mind, or fail to perceive in it the creative power it 
poaaeaea, and we will continne to live in the bodies we 
do not want, and bear the diaeaaea that we bate. The " I " 
moat deaert the negative aide of ita natnre and moat in
trench itself in the atrong, the nndying, the deathless 
aide.—H. W. P. in Freedom. 

A friend aaid to me the other day, "When a boy is too 
lazy to work, haa not sense enough to be a lawyer and ia 
too mnch of a coward to steal, they make a preacher out 
of him." But this will not apply to all preachers—only 
to those who were "called." Some'preachers are sincere 
and really evolve some original thought. But they aoon 
get turned out of all orthodox chnrchea when they begin 
to think. 

" 'The Great Spiral Path, reckoning from the atom,' 
etc., in Evangel Ahvallah, ia Bne; yon onght to have it 
bound separately, and sold everywhere, ao people who 
reaaon conld study it. You are an extra woman to be 
able to explain life's path ao well." 

Mr. H. W. Dreaaer of Boston announces hia discontin
uance of the publication of The Higher Law, the New 
Thought monthly magazine of which he was editor and 
publisher. 

The leader in our December issue will be entitled, 
"Weighed in the Balance." It will treat the great coal 
atrike and other issues in the Editor's own fearless, forci
ble style. 

The leader thia month ia written by the author of 
"Life's Spiral Stepping-Stonea and Highway Views," an 
inspired book you will find listed among our home pub
lications. 

Regeneration ia a change of habit from bunting pow
er in matter to naing Power in Mind.—C. J. B. 
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BOOKS FOR SALE * * * 
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS. 

Life's Spiral Stepping Stonee and Highway Views, 
an inspired treatise of Truth, by Ellebard. Fine 
paper, gold lettered S .50 

Musical Romances, Aimee M. Wood; paper, 50c, cloth LOO 
Words of Life Triumphant, a Treatment of Truth; 

Declare 10 
About Some Fallacies—tract—A. P. Barton; 5c; per 

dosen 35 
The Mother of the Living; solves the mystery of 

making the Word flesh; by C. Josephine Barton, 
antique paper 50 

Evangel Ahvaflah; or the White Spectrum; a novel 
by C. Josephine Barton; cloth LOO 

Stray Thoughts: a small book of verses, born in the 
quiet of a Missouri village; by M. Josephine 
Conger; antique paper 30 

Healing Thoughts, by C. Josephine Barton, white 
paper and gold, 50c; white silk cloth LCD 

1 he Bible, I n Historical and Critical Study; by A. P. 
Barton 50 

The A B C of Truth, 20 Basic Lessons in the Science 
of Life; A. P.Barton 25 

The Bible and Eternal Punishment; A. P. Barton.. . .15 
Faith's Fruition; A. P. Barton 15 
Why Are We Here? or The Meaning and Purpose of 

this Incarnation; A. P.Barton 15 

• « 

MONSTER EDITION 
: 0 F= 

FREEDOM, published by Helen Wilmans-
Post. will go to 200 000 readers on Nov. 5. 
We will issue a special monster edition, hand
somely illustrated, for that date. 

This IMUS will contain matter of unusual interest to 
yon. Send in yonr name and yonr friends' names in time 
for a copy free of charge. Address, 

WILMANS PUBLISHING HOUSE i i Seabreeze. Floods. 
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S E L F - H Y P N O T I C H E A L I N G ! I have made a 
late discovery that enables all to Induce the hypnotio sleep In 
themselves instantly, awaken at any desired time and thereby 
onre all known diseases and bad habits. Anyone can Induce 
this deep in themselves instantly at first trial, control their 
dreams, read the minds ol friends and enemies, visit any park 
of the earth solve bard qnestlona and problems la this deep 
and remember all when awake. This so-called Mental-Vision 
Lesson will be sent to anyone absolntely free actually enabling 
him to do the above without charge whatever. 

Prof. R. E. Dntton, Lincoln, Neb., U. 8. A. 

It is good to extend the circulation of Tbe Life. 

METAPHYSICAL PERIODICALS 
ELEANOR KIRK'S IDEA—The editor of this Journal 

has worked out some perplexing problems. Subscription 

Jtrice, $1.00 per year. Single copies, 10 cents. Sample cop
es free. Address Eleanor Kirk, 096 Greene avenue, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE NEW THOUGHT.—Monthly Journal for Psychic 
Club; Sydney Flower, Wm. Walker Atkinson, Editors: 
30 The Auditorium Bldg., Chicago. $1.00 a year—samples 
free. 

EXPRESSION:—A journal of Mind and Thought, pub
lished monthly. 6c6d per annum net ($1.58). W. Isacke, 
211 Edgware Road W., London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—Issued monthly in tbe Divine 
Year and devoted to "The Final Things.'* Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For sale on news stands. Rev. Geo. Cbainey, Editor and 
Conductor, 938 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Heuling and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Schroecler, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine devoted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E. 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17th St., San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn N. 
Y. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two' 28 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,—A monthly journal of occultism, 
published by Chas. W. Smiley, Washington, D. C. $1.00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be-applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tract Society, 1315 McGee street, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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WELTMER'8 MAGAZINE 
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$i a year: To cents a cofy. 

Having changed the policy of our publi
cation we now have to offer not only the 
most practical, up-to-date magazine in 
the Metaphysical line, but one also that 
embraces topics of current literature, 
scientific and literary themes, etc. -=3=̂  
The initial article in each number by 
Prof Weltmer will be a full synopsis of 
one of his lectures which sell daily at one 
dollar each. Therefore, by subscribing 
for the Weltmer Magazine* you will re
ceive twelve of these lectures, during the 
year, and obtain a complete symposium 
of the Weltmer philosophy. *=st̂  
To those who subscribe at once we will 
send, free, a copy of the Weltmer lecture, 
"Intuition," neatly bound in booklet 

form. This is a strong lecture, dealing 
with a subject wholly new and no reader 
of this paper should miss the opportun
ity of obtaining one in this way. Address 

WELTMER PUBLISHING CO., 

Dept. R., Nevada, Missouri. 
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D E C E M B E R , i g 0 2 

lUeigbM In Cbe Balance 

A GREAT prophet is reported to have asked once 
while giving an open air lesson, "What shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose 

his own soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for 
his soul?" 

The meaning oi this statement has been sadly pervert
ed by Bible expositors. The teacher meant only this: "If 
a man lays down his life to gain even a world of wealth 
and honor, what profit is it to him? or what value can a 
man place on his life?" The text has no reference what
ever to the matter of being wicked and enjoying worldly 
things to the full and thereby landing the soul, or spir
itual self, in hell at last. 

But it is a very common practice for men to jeopardize 
or wear out tbeir lives in the body in an effort to win but 
a very paltry portion of the world's treasures. It is com
mon for people to wear themselves out in an effort to 
make a living, a ceaseless, weary straggle for a mere ex
istence. 

Place the cost in one aide of the balance of profit and 
loss and the product or gain in the other, and which side 
will go down? 

Men cling to existence with an earnest, wistful tenaci
ty, even though there may be but small pleaanre in it for 
them. In hovels and huts, in the mines and the sewers 
sod ditches, where there is no rest except the "dead sleep 
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of exhaustion at night, or, for night workers, a part of 
the day, we find a pathetic love of life that is. stronger 
than the temptation that often arises to lav it all down 
and be done with it. There is an awful mystery in death 
that few are willing to face. A suggestion of annihilation 
attends it, and who would choose to be no more forever? 
Only the one whose poor brain has lost its equilibrium 
through care, sorrow or dissipation, the unfortunate one 
who has been weighed in the balance of life and death 
and found wanting. 

Today is Sunday, Oet. 19, 1902. I took my pencil and 
tablet this morning after breakfast and walked two miles 
from home to the glorious woods where I love to be, alone 
with God and nature, and think, and write. 

I sit upon the side of « bank where I have scooped me 
out a seat and cushioned it with dry sycamore leaves. The 
sun is warm, the sky clear and the air balmy and invigor
ating. 

A gnarly elm tree shades me from the son's direct 
rays, only partially, as it has already dropped most of its 
leaves. I do not wish to have tbesunrajs entirely cut off, 
and the old tree is kind to only modify the light and beat 
for me. 

Green bluegrass and wild flowers are plentiful about 
me. Before me is a rippling, rushing brook, about twen
ty feet wide, dashing over a rocky declivity, the water, 
clear as crystal, roaring, plnnging and hurrying down to 
the broad, quiet pool below. The rocks underneath are 
covered with moss and the silver wavelets reflect in their 
sheen the rich emerald hue of the bottom. 

Some birds in a willow nearby on an island mingle 
their ecstatic tones with the merry laughter of the brook. 
I am happy and glad and filled with joy and praise. A 
balance is here set for me and in it I am being weighed. 
It is the balance of mortality and immortality. Around 
me are millions of brown, fallen leaves. A vast mass of 
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twining wild grape vines hang on a tree to my left, their 
leaves all shed. Is this death? No; it is a sign of pro
gressive life. Even now the big elm is full of buds, the 
promise of a new unfolding of life in the glad spring 
time to come. The old leaves mnat fertilize the soil and 
protect the violet and bluebell roots from winter's frosts. 
The trees must take breath and be ready for a renewal of 
verdure by and by. 

I stand by the balance with my right hand upon life 
and my left upon the world's belief in mortality, and I 
see clearly that this belief has no foundation in Trnth. 
But it weighs heavy npon the hearts of men—so heavy I 

A poor old man now crosses the bridge yonder. He is 
bent and gray and feeble. I have a feeling for him partly 
of pity and part indignation. One voice in me says, "Poor 
fellow! be has no more joy of life, here. His manhood, 
his hopes, his usefulness, his loves, his aspirations, are 
all faded away and gone. What now has he to live for? 
Why cumbereth he the ground?" The other voice says, 
"What a mockery! What a travesty on humanity! Why 
is the fellow prermring to die off? The old galoot! Why 
haa he not prepared to live inetead of fixing bis old car
cass np for death and the grave?" 

Bnt it was ignorance that caused him to take the 
wrong side of the scales and go down with mortality. Peo
ple will know better by and by. I am hopeful, for I see 
the signs of the times and they indicate that the delusion 
of death most be cleansed away from the hearts of men. 

I know two persons in public work. Une is sincere, 
blunt, honest, a true friend to all, a seer and discerner of 
men's and women's purposes and intentions. He often 
turns people against him by saying what he thinks, in 
honest sincerity, with no malice or spitefulness. He 
sometimes chides a friend because he loves him. Bnt lit
tle souls see in it only a fight or a quarrel. They have as 
yet unfolded only a capacity for contention and trouble 
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brewing. The great aonl ie trne to principle and bewa to 
that line, let the chipa fall where they may. 

The other ia a aycopbant and a flatterer. The only 
qneationa to decide a coarse of action with this person 
are, "What will people think abont it?" and, "Will it 
pay?" In private life, at home, such a person ia likely 
to be cross, unkind and abusive, even sometimes severely 
maligning those ontaide in whoee presence or by letter 
the strongest affection for them ia professed. Such an one 
ia extravagant in love terms when addressing those from 
whom some profit or advantage is expected, and a boor at 
home. 

Which of these two haa the moat friends. By connt, 
the latter: in genuine worth, the former. Which will en
dure the longest? The former. 

They shall be weighed in the balance of Jnatice and 
Trnth. The trne spirit will have friends by the thous
and, while the other ia left in the cheerless desolation 
which is always the harvest of an insincere life. 

I was reading yesterday a fable abont a race between 
a lie and the trnth. The moral was that, although the 
troth may puncture the tire of the automobile on which 
the lie rides as it pasaea troth on the way and gets to the 
end of a mile race first, on a long ran the lie gets there 
away ahead of troth, because it increases in site and 
gains strength aa it goes, while troth becomes feebler and 
thinner as it measures distance step by step from the 
starting point. And thia wae in a so-called New Thought 
paper! It ie falae teaching. I have weighed such views 
of life in the balance of reason and common aenee and 
found them sadly wanting. The Essence of Being ia 
Trnth. The foundation of nature and creation is Troth. 
The stability of the Universe and the integrity of destiny 
are established in Troth. The law of life is Troth aa an 
everlasting, oncreate principle, not coming from any law 
giver or law maker. 
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Therefore a true statement, a true life, or .a true deed, 
is sustained and perpetuated. It gains power and great
ness as it goes on and on. 

But a lie is nothing. It is not sustained by any power 
or element. It evaporates of its own volatility. Every 
reality is against it, every force destructive of it. If it is 
added to as it goes, its own weight will sink it into the 
bottomless pit of perdition. It gets nowhere. It has no 
abiding place. It rests never, for there is no resting place 
for it. It is but a pretense, a nothing. 

We have just had a great strike among the coal miners 
in Pennsylvania. It was a contest between labor and cap
ital, between employers and employes. Labor believed 
capita] was unjust and oppressive. Capital was obstinate 
and independent. 

Anthracite coal became scarce. Other coals were abun
dant, and there was no good reason why these should be 
any dearer than before. Bnt dealers took advantage of 
the scare which was kept up by the newspapers' howl 
about a coal famine, and raised the prices of all coals and 
wood. The poor suffered. 

Our President took 'a hand in the matter and did much 
to rightly adjust the differences. Our good Mr. Vrooman 
went East and helped the miners to establish co-operative 
stores among themselves so that they need no, longer pa
tronize the company's stores. . 

We have weighed this great contest and all its bear
ings in the balance of Law and Right and find that good 
must come of it all. The people have learned much about 
the situation back of their coal supply and the general 
condition of the workingmen, that they did not know be
fore. They have learned that those poor men have been 
engaged in a perilous, life-shortening business at starva
tion wages, while the mine owners waxed rich and opu
lent on their life's blood. They have learned that the rail
road companies own those mines and charge us western 
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people more than thrice what the coal ia worth at the 
minea for ahipping it to na. They have learned that thia 
ia in direct violation of a law of the State of Pennaylvan
ia forbidding common camera from owning coal minea. 
They have learned that the mine ownera have compelled 
the minera to farniah their own powder need in blaating, 
buying it at an exhorbitant price from the company, and 
have refused to hire men who would not bny all their gro
ceries, etc., at the company's stores, and all of thia ont of 
an average wage of leas than $1.90 a day. They have 
learned that there ia another coal far cheaper, right at onr 
doors, and better for fnrnace, grate and atove than the 
Pennaylvania anthracite, namely, the Arkanaaa anthracite. 
It ia amoklesa, clean, easy to ignite and burns as long as 
the Pennaylvania anthracite, and there ia an incalcnlable 
abundance of it. Many laid in their winter supply of this 
coal daring the continuance of the strike and will never 
use any other hereafter. 

So, many ueeful leaeona have been learned and much 
good has grown out of what some people believed to be a 
calamity. The advocates of government ownership of pub
lic utilities have made good use of the incident. It waa a 
atrong card in their favor. So ia every serious atrike that 
occurs. If the government—that ia, the people—owned 
the mines, the railroads, the telegraph linea, etc., there 
would be no more strikes, and the people would not be 
robbed to enrich the money holders and trusts. No more 
would be charged for production and carriage than bare
ly enough to keep things going. Look at the perfection, 
the harmony and the cheapness of the post-office system. 
The people run that. If it were in the hands of fa corpor
ation, we would be paying 25 cents to send [a letter from 
Kansas City to New York, and $1.00 to carry one to Eu
rope. Besides, about half of the time we would have our 
mail tied up and delayed snd destroyed by strikes. 

Verily, all things work together for good. Only those 
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who do not believe this and live up to it suffer from the 
straggles incident to changes for the better. These strag
gles occar because old fixed errors resist progress. They 
die hard. In reality we have taken a great stride forward 
as a result of the great coal miners' strike. 

Bat there are a man and woman on the rocky flats just 
beyond the water-fall with a camera taking a picture of 
the falls, and as I am going to be in it, I mast pose now. 

There I it is all over and those people will talk about 
that fellow sitting under the big elm tree writing, "a ser
mon or something," and imagine tbey took me unawares. 
I wish I could see the picture, if it does me justice. 

And it is just 3 p. m. and I must walk two miles before 
I get my dinner. Tbe children will scold me for slipping 
off from them this morning, for I almost always take them 
with me when I stroll in our magnificent forests. But this 
time I had a bee in my hat that kept humming something 
that made my fingers itch to write it down. So I could 
not take the little chatterers along. They always keep me 
busy on such occasions. 

I send you here, dear reader, the message of the laugh
ing waters, tbe smiling sunshine, tbe singing birds, tbe 
blue skies and the holy halo of October, the most beauti
ful month of the Missouri year. By this message you will 
weigh me in a balance of love and truth. May I not be 
found wanting. 

* « new Books * * 

MRS. M. E. CRAMER, Editor of Harmony and 
pastor of tbe First Divine Science Church, San 
Francisco, Calif., has issued a new revised edi

tion of her lesson Book, Divine Science and Dealing. It 
is handsomely and richly bound and ornamented and has 
an excellent picture of Mrs. Cramer for frontispiece. 
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The book, long recognized aa a standard text book in 
Divine Science, haa been greatly improved in several re
spects. Marginal references constitute one addition of 
value. 

The author opens with a Preface, and Introductory, 
and two chapters on her own experience. "Spiritual Ex
perience" and "Spiritual Experience in Works." 

There are 23 lessons, with questions, treatments and 
notes. 

Mrs. Cramer is too well known to onr readers to need 
any introduction or encomium from ua. For fifteen years 
ahe has been busily, earnestly, devotedly giving her 
time and energies to the work of teaching,lecturing and 
writing in the cause of Truth all over the United States. 

Thia book is her masterpiece, and we feel no hesitancy 
in recommending it to our readers as true, pure, aound 
and elevating teaching. 

300 pages:—price, $2.00. 

The Art of Attracting Potrer, or Self Healing, is a 
pamphlet by Mildred Tong of Washington City. It tells 
you how, in a practical, pointed way, and gives you rules 
and formulas. I have read it through and endorse it in 
all essential particulars. 

I wrote her and asked if it had worked out the great 
things ahe claims for it in her own body and affairs. She 
answered that it has, and sent me a handsome picture of 
herself to prove it. 

I take the rules for exercise, bathing and water drink
ing as merely suggestive—not iron-clad—but to be varied 
to suit needs, taste, inclinations and convenience of per
sons. I do not recognize the right of any one to lay down 
rules for me. lam my own rule. 

I know a lady who has for many years taken a cold 
bath every morning the first thing after rising. That is 
her privilege; but deliver mel I have sometimes wondered 

(Continued on page 302.) 
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m e d i t a t i o n s 
B y K a * t o n 

IT IS usual to attribute to a deaire of ownerahip many 
incentivee whose origin ia really in the deaire for 
power and the deaire for esteem. Many people epend 

all their time and energy in accumulating wealth, not ao 
much for the aake of owning and controlling it, ae for the 
aake of the honora it usually carries with it. In our com
plex organization of society, wealth playa an important 
part. It ia the key of gold which unlocks the doora to all 
that men moat need and moat crave. Knowledge, honor, 
power, and all phyaical comforta have [a price which ia 
measured wholly or in part by the standard of wealth. 
Knowledge can not be bought with gold alone,but he who 
would attain it will find that wealth will pave the way to 
acience and render the labor of the learner leaa irkaome 
and more effective. 

» • 
Power and influence can not be purchased with mon

ey/ alone, but practical men and women everywhere be
lieve that in order to control people effectively, wealth 
must be liberally used. Under existing conditions, money 
has become the standard of valuea for ao many things 
that modern civilization requires in every well-ordered 
life, that the deaire to possess wealth has interwoven it
self with every other deaire known to the hnman heart. 
This condition haa been brought about by the peculiar 
forma under which the aocial fabric has been organized. 

• • • 
That the love of money ia the root of all evil is not true 

essentially and radically, but baa been practically true in 
many nations of the past, and is in a high degree true in 
all the world today. It ia solely a practical question of so
ciology, and under a different social order the prevailing 
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evils might take root in otber elements of human charac
ter. In Paul's time it was especially true of the Roman 
Empire that the love of money was the giant evil of the 
day. The great wealth accumulated by the widespread 
conquests of the Roman soldiers had produced such a de
gree of corruption in the city of Rome that Roman patri
otism bad died out. and with its demise the great republic 
bad come to an end, and the people who for five centuries 
had hated the name of a king had at last servilely bowed 
down to the cold, practical dictator, Augustus. The an
cient line drawn between patrician and plebean had been 
obliterated by wealth, and social claaaea were ranked on a 
gold standard rather than on aristocratic birth. Positions 
in the government were bought like commercial commod
ities, and a few centuries later the emperor's crown was 
knocked off to the highest bidder. Of course this condi
tion brought inevitable ruin, and every other evil was 
swallowed up in the stupendous and deep-seated corrup
tion brought about by an inordinate love of wealth. 

• • • 
But while all this was going on there lived on the 

north ol the River Rhine a people who had defied the Ro
man legions, and firmly set themselves against all the ef
feminating influences of tbe Roman Empire. The pride of 
these sturdy tribes was their strength and tbey bad a re
markable instinct for its cultivation and preservation. 
They bore the rigors of the climate with scant means of 
protection, and took pride in it. They looked with disfa
vor on the hoarding of wealth, believing that it produced 
effeminacy. It was a law among some of these tribes that 
no individual could own land or a permanent home. All 
were compelled to move from place to place, lest by be
coming attached to one place tbey might build comfort
able houses for shelter and thus fall into the effeminate 
ways of luxurious living. The love of money cut no figure 
in their social organism. Their ideal of a perfect manhood 
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included physical prowess, bravery, hardihood and a 
stern disregard for every thing that was prized most high
ly in the corrupt Soman Empire. Their society was es
sentially commnnal, and like all other societies based on 
the commnnal plan, the desire to amass wealth was not 
inordinately developed. 

• • 
The outcome of their peculiar system is a matter of 

history. Whatever there is of good in the Anglo-Saxon 
element in modern civilization may be traced directly or 
indirectly to these sturdy German tribes. France owes her 
superiority over the rottenness and effeminacy of Spain 
and Italy to her closer proximity to these hardy people 
and a consequent mingling with them. That the re
markable vigor, both of mind and body, which the early 
Germans transmitted to their posterity, is to be attributed 
to their communal organization can not be justly claimed, 
but it is submitted that their freedom from the corrupting 
inflnences of wealth was tbe chief element which gave them 
their ascendancy among the world-powers of today, and 
this freedom was to some extent an incident of their com
munism. It must be admitted, however, that the common 
possession of property as attempted by some of the early 
colonies in America proved a dismal failure. This was 
true, because when the incentive to acquire property as 
an individual possession was taken away, tbere was a ten
dency to drift into idleness and shiftlessnees which ren
dered substantial progress impossible. With a return to 
individual ownership of property, real and personal, came 
material prosperity. 

* * 
In our country communism survives in various quar

ters and maintains a precarious existence in the form of 
communal colonies, usually short-lived, and little noticed 
by the general public. We are not as a nation tending in 
this direction. Those who advocate communistic doc-
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trinea are, as a rale, aacb as have grown ont of tonch with 
the great body politic. Commnnism ia simply a ripple on 
the anrface of the sweeping tide of national progress 
whose main channel ia individual ownership. All of oar 
institutions have been grounded, built and colored 
throughout under the prevailing influence of the strong-
eat incentives to private ownership. The very sound of 
the word "commnnism" suggests to the average Ameri
can citizen anarchy and rain. Private ownership ia now 
more highly developed in the United States of America 
than anywhere elae on the face of the Earth, and history 
furnishes no parallel! in the past. The most potent incent
ive to action in this moat active of all nations is without 
doubt the desire to get private, individual ownership of 
wealth. To attempt to remedy this condition by preaching 
the doctrines of communism is the act of a dreamer. 

• 
• • 

While wealth exercises an influence among us as po
tent as it ever exercised in the Roman Empire, ita tenden
cy here ia not in the same direction. The Roman repnblic 
decayed and the Roman Empire went into ruin, not as the 
result of the inordinate love of wealth which followed the 
period of conquest, but because of the lavish use of wealth 
in luxurious living. With us the 'case is different. Our 
money makers, aa a rule, are men of temperate habits, and 
there is a growing ambition on the part of those who 
amass great fortunes to use their wealth in great enter
prises of some kind. More and more these enterprises are 
becoming such as have in view the relief and elevation of 
the masses. Such an object was unknown among the 
wealthy classes of corrupt Rome. 

I have a new Greek New Testament for sale, little de
faced by use, interlined with the translation of the words 
and with the authorized version in margin and foot notes 
giving the readings of various translations. It cost $1.00; 
but I will send it to you, post paid, on receipt of $2.50. 
First come, first served. 
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Christmas Cbouabts. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

WHENEVER THE Christmas season 
Lends luster and peace to the year, 

And the ling-long-ling of the bells that ring 
Tell only of joy and cheer, 

I hear in their sweet, wild music 
These words, and I hold them true: 

"The Christ who was born on Christmas morn 
Did only what you can do." 

Each soul that has breath and being 
Is touched with heaven's own fire, 

Each living man is part of the plan 
To lift the world up higher. 

No matter how narrow your limits, 
Go forth and make them broad 1 

You are every one the daughter or son— 
Crown prince or princess of God. 

Have you sinned? It is only an error— 
Your spirit is pure and white. 

It is Truth's own ray and will find its way 
Back into the path of right. 

Have you failed? It is only in seeming— 
I h e triumph will come at length. 

You are born to succeed, you will have what you 
need, 

If yoo will but believe in your strength. 

No matter how poor your record— 
Christ lives in the heart of you, 

And the shadow will roll up and off from your soul, 
If you will but own this true. 

For "Christ" means the spirit of goodness, 
And all men are good at the core, 

Look searchingly in thro' the coating of sin, 
And, lo! there is Truth to adore. 

Believe in yourself and your motives, 
Believe in your strength and your worth, 

Believe you were sent from God's fair firmament 
To aid and ennoble the Earth. 
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Believe in the Savior within y o n -
Know Cbriat and yonr spirit are one, 

Stand forth deified by yonr own noble pride, 
And whatever yon aak shall be done. 

Uetigtatict. 

IN THE year 1900 John J. Shaw, an actor, eloped with 
the pretty actreae wife of John J. Spiea, the well 
known theatrical manager of New York. Recently 

Shaw died in Oakland, Cal. 
According to a newepaper reporter's statement, Spiea 

aaid when the newa of Sbaw'a death reachd bim: 
"I have hounded bim to his death, and now I will pur

sue the woman who waa my wife to the end. I do not 
want a divorce from her. I'll get the divorce that I want 
in a different way. 

'For fifteen months I have known where they spent 
each day. In fact, I have known where they were every 
hour of the day during that time." 

"He waa in a transport of joy " adds the newspaper 
writer. 

The poor man mnat have loved hia wife madly. Such 
hatred can grow only from anch love spurned and re
versed. 

If he did ao love hia wife, her sin was great, even 
greater than that of the man who went away with her. 

The huaband sent circulars containing a picture of the 
elopers to all the theater managers in the country, with 
the request that they refuse the couple employment He 
also had detectives constantly at their heels, harrying the 
man and woman unmercifully. 

It is like the vengeance of an Indian savage. But the 
wronged man had far better have left the requiting of hia 
wrongs to the unerring, implacable Law of Being, the In
finite Justice of Truth. "Vengeance ia mine," aaith this 
Law, "1 will repay." 

Mr. Spiea cannot repay. He ia only throwing himself 
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into the breach of the Law and preparing for himself a 
harvest of sorrow and desolation. 

He can neither help nor hinder the action of the law 
of retributive justice. It holds its serene way nnbroken, 
undisturbed by officious meddlers. It works out salvation 
through Buffering. 

Every man reaps what he sows. There is never an ex
ception to this. 

A woman came to me once for counsel and consola
tion. Her story was this: 

"My husband's partner in business, a Mr. S., cheated 
him ont of forty thonsand dollars. On the proceeds Mr. 
S. has amassed a large fortune. They live in a palace, 
drive a fine carriage, with liveried servants. Mrs. S. 
dresses like a princess and has all she conld fancy, while 
my husband and I live in onr hnmble home and work for 
a living. I can't see how a just God can permit such 
things. I cannot help wishing they would lose their 
wealth and have to work as we do." 

"Do yon know Mrs. S. well?" I asked. 
"Ob yes;" she said. "While onr bnsbands were in 

business together we were quite intimate." 
"Is she happy?" I continued. 
"No; she is, I believe, the most miserable woman I ev

er knew," the good woman replied. 
"What renders her so unhappy?" 
"The principal thing is ," she replied, "she is insane

ly jealous of her hnsband, and almost worries the life out 
of both of them about it." 

"Would you be willing to exchange places with her 
for all the wealth she controls?" I asked. 

"Not for all of Kansas City," was the emphatic an
swer. 

She fnrther told me that Mr. S. was the worst person 
to worry over an insane fear of coming to poverty she ev
er knew. 
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"Then," I aaid, "why do yon envy these people their 
poaaeaaiona? I could have told yon all yon have told me 
about them. She ia afraid ahe will lose the thins; dearest 
to her, and he feara the loea of that which ie dearest to 
him, all becanae they are holding that which does not be
long to them. It ia the law at work. Vengeance ia not 
yours. You eay yon and yonr husband are happy and 
have a pleasant home and earn a good living. What more 
do yon desire? Idleness and worry cloaked in unearned 
splendor? No ; you do not want to ahare theae people's 
harveat. Don't you know if they were to lose every dol
lar they hold and were obliged to work for what they eat 
and wear, they would be happier than tbey are now? 
Leave the law alone; it will work out due recompense to 
all. Infinite Justice rules." 

She went away satisfied and happy. 
It matters not what the outward show is, if a man 

holds possessions which he wronged some one to gain 
control of, it ie wormwood and gall to hie soul. 

In my business career I have been behind the screens 
and looked into the closets of many persons, and I have 
never found an exception to this rule. There are no ex
ceptions. 

Do things seem to go wrong with you? Are you often 
depreaaed in spirit? Do you sometimes feel nervous and 
ill at ease at night, when you ought to be asleep? Maybe 
you owe a debt you could have paid long ago. Maybe 
you hold that which rightly belongs to another. Pay the 
debt—make restitution. It is the only way of redemption 
from the penalty. There is no other forgiveness. 

•i 

A subscriber at Carbondale, Kansas, writes: "The Life has 
done ns lots of good since we began to take it, and I think it 
ought to be in every home as a cheering friend. My mother 
says she oan feel the vibrations every time sbe reads it. I have 
loaned Tbe Life to some of my friends and I think some of 
them will subscribe, for every one of them likes it." 
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Bible Cessons • — 

1902, FOURTH QUARTER, 

Lesson X. Dec. 7. 

R UTH AND NAOMI.—Ruth 1:16-22. 
KEY-NOTE: "Be tenderly affectionate toward 

each other." Paul. 
Naomi means "the lovable." Her husband was Elim-

elech, "My God is King." Their two sons were Mshlon, 
"tbe sickly," and Chilion, "tbe pining one." If their 
names were fitting, they were both puny boys. Ruth 
means "Beauty," or "Rose of Moab," or, "the Friend." 

One of tbe sons, Mablon, married Ruth, and Orpah, 
"a Fawn," married Chilion. Ruth and Orpah were both 
Moabites, heathen women. 

Elimelecb and family lived in Bethlehem until they 
were driven out by a famine, some time in the reign of 
Gideon, and settled in the land of Moab, east of the Dead 
Sea. Here the two sons married Ruth and Orpah. Then 
Elimelecb and bis two sons died, whereupon Naomi con
cluded to go back to her people. Ruth and Orpah de
clared their purpose to go with her. She tried to dis
suade them. Orpah went back, but Ruth would not. 

So the two women went back to Bethlehem. Naomi's 
old neighbors rejoiced and welcomed her. She said, "Call 
me not Naomi, (the lovable,) but Mara, (bitter,) for the 
Lord hath dealt very bitterly with me. He has robbed me 
of all my possessions and of my husband and sons." 
Pretty hard on the Lord. 

Then Ruth and Naomi worked a scheme on Boaz, ("ac
tive,") a wealthy kinsman of Naomi's husband, and got 
him to marry Rutb. David was her great-grandson. 

The main point in this lesson is Ruth's steadfast de-
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votion to her mother in-law. 
Of coarse sensible people know that the newapaper 

jokes a boat mothera-in-law have no more foundation than 
have the hobo idea, or the antomobile or coal jokea. Poe 
aaid hia mother-in-law was doubly dear to him because 
ahe was not only a mother to him, bnt the mother of her 
who waa dearer to him than hia own life. 

The motto of kindness and affection here ia excellent. 
We do not know the author of the book called Ruth. 
1. Of what nationality was Naomi? Roth? 
2. Define the names. 
3. Waa there a kins; over Israel at tbia time? 
4. Who waa judge? What do you know of him? 
5. What leaaon is taught here? 
6. What ia love a remedy for? 
7. Why ia contention wrong? 

Lesson XI. Dec. 14. 

THE BOY SAMUEL.—1 Sam. 3:6-14. 
KEY-NOTE:- "Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth." 
The two booka called Samuel were originally one and 

constituted, with Kings, the history of the Israelites. 
They were a compilation from various writers. 

Samuel lived about 1143-1015 B. C. Samson waa a con
temporary. * 

During Samuel's time Troy was captured by the Greeks 
and Eneas landed in Italy, married Lavinia and fonnded 
Lavinium, a city named for hie wife. 

Shiloh was the religious capital of Israel, abont sev
enteen miles north of Jerusalem. Eli, now abont 78 years 
of age, was high priest and jndge. 

Jeeae, the father of David and grandson of Knth, waa 
born while Samuel was a boy. 

Samuel was now about 12 years of age. He was the son 
of Hannah, a child of promise or answer to prayer. 

He had been with Eli [from early childhood, under 
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training; to take Eli's place. Eli's sons were bad boys. 
Samuel beard a voice calling; his name in the darkness. 
He thought it was Eli and answered accordingly. Ac

cording; to Eli's instructions he answered at last, "Speak, 
Lord; for thy servant heareth." Then the Lord told Sam
uel that be bad sworn irrevocable vengeance against the 
honse of Eli on account of the iniquity of his sons, which 
"shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offering forever." 

The next morning little Samuel did not want to tell Eli 
what he had beard; but the good old man drew it out of 
him, and was very sad. But there was no remedy, no for
giveness. 

Mrs. Eddy says she heard voices in her girlhood days, 
until her mother told her to answer as Samuel did. She 
says that after ehe thus answered she never beard the 
voices any more. She believes the message came later as 
Christian Science. 

The lesson in this story is of listening and responding 
to the inner voice, the divine self. It is the only safe 
guide. Reason, rules, instruction, appearance, may err. 
The Christ witnin, speaking in the voice ot intuitive con
sciousness, never errs. 

1. Who was Samuel? Eli? 
2. What was Eli's office? 
3. For what was Samuel being educated? 
4. How did the voice speak to Samuel and what was 

it? 
5. What lesson do you learn here? 
6. What is the only safe guide? 
7. How will yon hear it? 

Lesson XII. Dec. 21. 
CHRISTMAS LESSON.-Luke 2:8-20. 
KEY-NOTE: "Today is born for you,in David's City, 

a Savior, who is the Lord Christ." 
The birth of Jesus occurred, probably, Dec..25, B. C. 

5, four years and one week before the date when our 
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Christian Era began. This dating waa the reanlt of a mis
take. 

Bethlehem, tbe birthplace of David, a town aix miles 
aontb of Jerusalem, was tbe place where Jeans waa born. 
It is now a town of about 5,000 people. 

At the time of Jesna' birth, Caesar Angnatna waa em
peror of Rome and rnled Palestine, as well as moat of tbe 
then known world. 

Herod "tbe great," tbe first of the Seven Herods, waa 
nominal king of Jndea. 

Tbe story of tbe leaaon ia, tbat after Jesna waa born 
in a manger, or stable, a place where goests were often 
lodged wben tbe little inn was foil as it waa now, an an
gel, or messenger, of the Lord, came to some shepherds 
on the plain near Bethlehem and announced tbe event. 
Tben a boat of angela appeared overhead and aang praises 
and glorified God. 

So tbe shepherds went and found tbe babe with Joseph 
and Mary and told what tbey bad beard and seen. 

"Mary kept all tbeae words, pondering tbem in ber 
heart." 

For a long time it bad been predicted by propbeta and 
expected by all tbat a cbild would be born into tbe world 
who wonld save tbe people, tbe world, from ain I Virgil, 
the Latin poet, mentions this expectancy in bia fourth 
Eclogne, written aeveral bnndred years before Jeans waa 
born. 

The expectancy, tbe need, tbe longing, the prepara
tion, the law of being, brought abont tbe result. An ideal 
life waa given out of tbe Everywhere tbat tbe world might 
work and aapire toward it and emnlate it, nntil ain aball 
be no more. It ia the only salvation. 

It matters little bow Jeana waa conceived. There ia tbe 
fact of bia life and teaching. It was a perfect life in tbat 
it waa sublimely innocent and utterly unselfish. Tbe 
teaching transcended experience and practice. It yet ao 
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anrpaasea attainment that many agree that it is impracti
cable. 

Bnt it ia a model of what ia to be, an incentive to ef
fort in tbe right directions. No matter bow far ahort we 
may fall of reaching oar highest ideals of life, the effort 
to attain ia vastly beneficial. Jesus is an example and in
centive that will lead to a perfect life on Earth. 

1. Where and when was Jeans born? 
2. Who were bia parents? 
3. What did the angels say? 
4. What did Mary do? 
5. Why did Jeans come? 
6. What ia tbe meaning of Jesus' life and teaching? 
7. Of what value are they to ns now? 

Lesson XIII. Dec. 28. 
REVIEW. 

KEY-NOTE:—'Lord, thou bast been our dwelling 
place in all generations." 

The lessons of this, fourth and last, quarter of tbe 
year, began with the aiege of Jericho by Joshua, and 
closed with Samuel's call from the Lord. Following are 
the titles with key-notes and comments: 

1. Joshua Encouraged.—Josh. 1:1-11. 
"Be strong and of good courage." 
How will you go about being strong and brave ? By 

awakening confidence in tbe source of power and your fa
vor with it. 

2. Crossing tbe Jordan.—Josh. 3:9-17. 
"When thou passest through the waters, I will be witb 

thee, and through tbe rivers, they shall not overflow 
thee." 

The same promise is yours to-day, from the Infinite. 
Trust, rejoice, work,endure, fret not, overcome, rise above 
environment. You may. 

3. Tbe Fall ot Jericho.—Josh. 6:12-20. 
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"In faith tbe walla of Jericho fell down." 
Faith is the power to perceive things before tbey are 

made manifest. It is of tbe utmost importance in all 
achievement. It will empower miracle working. 

4. Joshua and Caleb— Josh. 14:5-13. 
He wholly followed tbe Lord." 

The Lord is yonr divine sell, your Christ Ego. To fol
low thia wholly is to be right always. Who does it? Yet, 
it may be done. 

5. Cities of Refuge.— Josh. 20:1-9. 
"God is our refnge and atrength, a very present help 

in trouble." 
Is this trne? Have you proved it? God is tbe ever 

present Good, the only power there is. Be ft and be safe. 
6. Joshua's Parting Advice. —Josh. 24:14-23. 
"Choose you this day whom you will serve." 
You cannot long lead a double life. You must be one 

or the other. Choose. Every day a choice muat be made. 
7. The Time of the Jndgea. —Josh. 2:7-16. 
"They cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and he aavea 

them out of their distresses." 
But don't cry or beg. Just be sure and trust and af

firm. Thus you are saved. 
8. World's Temperance Leaaon.—lea. 28:1-7. 
"They also have erred through wine." 
The only true, lasting, trustworthy stimulative ia the 

stimulation of inspiration. False stimulants cause reac
tion and weakness. 

9. Gideon and tbe Three Hundred. 
"It is better to trust in the Lord than to put confi

dence in men." 
I believe this is proved truth. Try it. 
(Other lessons in this issue.) 

k 

Step By Step* 

STEP BY step I must achieve 
Truth by truth I muat believe 
Till I outgrow the mortal clod, 

*"• ; And weld myself in One with God. 
Susie M. Beat. 
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What's In a name? 

THERE IS A colored man down in Virginia named 
Ananias Lyman. There is a medical firm of 
quacks in this city, very strenuous, and blow-

hard advertisers, by the name of Liebig. I once knew a 
man whose name was Hardy Haiter, and everybody called 
him "Hard Haiter." I knew another one named Douglas 
Corn, but his neighbors called him "Dug Corn." I knew 
a man in Callaway county, Mo., named Jones, who bad 
two bright, intelligent sons named North East Jones and 
South West Jones. I have been told by a Texan that Ex-
Governor Hogg of that State has two daughters named 
TJra and Ima. It waB not the same Texan, but another 
one, who wrote God Almighty, "goddlemity." There is 
a family here named Burns who named their little girl 
Helen. I would not have done it. I once knew a Baptist 
preacher named Noah Flood. He believed in immersion. 
Mr. T. Green in thia city has a girl named Olive. Two 
ladies once got up a class for me in Sedalia, Mo., a Mrs. 
Wright and Mrs. Wrong. Mrs. Wright is a true scientist 
yet, but Mrs. Wrong did not continue in the right way. 
Mrs. Goodenough was not good enough to pay her sub
scription and we had to enforce collection. Mr. Cobb mar
ried Miss Webb. He knew they were to be wed as soon as 
he spied 'er. A farmer named G. Whizze lives near Chilli-
cothe. In one of my classes I had a man named Black. 
One evenings gentleman addressed him as "Mr. Brown." 
"A shade darker, if yon please," was the ready reply of 
Mr. Black. I knew a young man and bis sister who were 
never named at all. Their home folks called her "Dolly" 
because she was so tiny as a baby, and him "Brove" (for 
brother,) and they go by these names yet. 

But what's in a name? Mr. Green may be bright, Mr. 
Brown light and Mr. White dark. "A man's a man for a' 
t h a t " 

One name belongs to us all, if we only claim it and live 
it: The Christ. Each of us may live so as to manifest the 
divine self in all our ways, it matters not if our names are 
not in accord with our ways. 
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N O T I C E 
Our silent Hours are 6 to 7 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m., central 

Standard time. All are requested to observe at leaat a part of 
one or both of those hours In Vie silence with ns. 

Key-notes. ' 
(December wae named from Decern, ten, as it waa the 

tenth month in the Latin year.) 
Dec. 1—15. 

NOW WILL THE FRUITAGE OF THE LIFE THAT IS 
BE ABUNDANT IN GOOD AND RICH IN PROM 

ISE. 
Dec. 16—31. 

THE OPENING OF A NEW ERA IN LIFE IS NOW 
EVERY MOMENT A GLAD REALITY IN ME. 

I 
Affirmation. 

CALL him Wisdom's priest, who, when 
Affliction's waters aeem to meet, 

Affirms immunity, and then 
Finda in the soul a safe retreat. 

Susie M. Beet. 
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IN THIS leaaon I lead you into the Soul's silent Work
shop and introduce yon to ita customers. You may, 
while here, discover the secret of Health and ita per

manent possesion. 
Here are the Lord, the Soul, and the Angel Messenger 

between the two. The Lord is the perfect aelf ot the soul, 
and the unchangable Standard thereof. The Voice of the 
Lord is the Angel Messenger to the Soul. * * * 

Any Soul who will rightly listen, may receive helpfnl 
messages from the Lord-Self within, and give them forth 
to struggling people who have not known their Lord. A 
Prophet is one who holds anch communion with hia Lord. 
There were more prophets of old than now, because peo
ple then listened more, thought more, in the silence. 

Aa a little girl I knew I was a prophet, but I thought 
it would not do to aay so then. When a college student 
the girls came to me for prophecies. 

"And the Angel that talked with me came again, and 
walked with me, aa a man that is awakened out of his 
sleep. And said unto me, 'What seest thou?' " * * * 

This Angel was a pure Thought from the Lord-self 
that caused the prophet to awaken out of the dream of 
worldly strife, into the spiritual consciousness. It is here 
the Soul witnesses its own acts, perceives spiritual things 
and communes with the angels of its Lord. * * * 

The Silence means the universal Office where Power is 
received and where all great achievements are planned, 
patents claimed and the desires of the heart fulfilled. * * * 

Any living Soul may have weather-doors of protection 
all round about it. By getting into a certain mental atti-
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tude and keeping there, yon may be consciously protect
ed from every cold blast of eartb and shielded from per
sonal harm througbout this life. You may go about the 
eartb at pleasure, conducting a successful business upon 
true principles, until you graduate here and have a splen
did Commencement preparatory to the next Higher Grade 
in Life, as soon as you have rightly maatered this. * * * 

There are two ways of getting through a school grade, 
—the right and wrong, tbe voluntary and tbe compulsory 
way. The one student willingly takes up bis studies from 
the natural love of it, and tbe other waits to be pressed 
into bis work. There are also two kinds of law-abiding 
cititena. One abidea becauae be sees it ia right and best 
to do so. The other abides because he is compelled by 
the very law he would oppose. He obeys because he has 
to. * • * 

It is through right thinking that men reach orderly 
growth or unfoldment. One law for all makes loyalty 
from all necesaary. While enforced right thinking may 
be better than no right thinking at all, it is tbe same soul 
who unfolda through being forced to, that gets bard ex
periences. A forced blossom usually comes forth with 
scarred petals. * * * 

Just as tbe perfect red of the rose appears after it haa 
taken due time to unfold out of tbe dark, green chamber 
of tbe sbeatbed bud, and aa tbe butterfly lifta ita wings 
after due development out of the torpid cbryaalis, so the 
human soul unfolda ita still higher powers when it has 
rightly educated out of its present school. 

The soul cannot be forced into perfect unfoldment, 
painful as rebellion may be. All inflicted punishment is 
misdirected energy. Wrong experiences always hinder 
progress. This new thought is true, for the reason that 
the results must then also be dealt with, in addition to 
tbe inauguration of right thinking. Men must volunteer 
to "be good." Only "whosoever will, may come." His 
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sins do not strengthen him. The storm-beaten oak soon
est breaks in its gnarls. For the very reason that mankind 
is the only thing made in God's image, it mast be self-
made, self-edncated. Otherwise the race does not show 
forth its God-like natnrel ("Let as make man in oar im
age—male and female let as make them.") * * * 

There are three important tbinga to be considered, 
when we begin pointing oat the secret of the Way. I have 
already introdaced yoa to the Soul, the Lord, the Voice 
or Angel Messenger. 

That spirit in yon which questions, argues, doubts, 
surfers, enjoys, educates, is the Soul. I call the Mind of 
the soul mentality because it is that qualification of Mind 
that believea its powers limited. Mind is infinite in pow
er and has no such beliefs. 

By the term Individual (the Lord-self) I mean that 
spiritual Self in you which stands always, a monument of 
righteousness and truth. It is the Image of God expressed 
in universal mind. It may be called also the divine "Ego" 
or God-consciousness in mankind, "the Christ," "the 
Lord." It is the soul's own God-consciousness. "I am 
the Lord, thy God." It is called Individual because un-
dividable, whole, or holy,—all of the God-characteristics 
miniatured or organized. It may be recognized by that 
Voice in the soul which holds you steadfastly to the right 
aga ins t all outer, undue influences. * * * * 

Questioned the Voice, "What seest thou?" 
And the prophet replied:—"I behold a candlestick all 

of gold , with a bowl upon the top of it, and seven lamps 
thereon, and two Olive Trees upon either side of the 
b o w l . " 

And I said to the Angel Voice that talked with me, 
" W h a t are these, my Lord?" and the angel answered: 

" This is the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, say
i n g , 'Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,' 
aa i th the Lord." 
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Not by atrife and wara, not by worrying and contriv
ing, doea man get hie deairea anhatantially fulfilled. 

The Angela of the Lord that bring true meeaagea to 
the aonl—not from far off—bat from within the deep recee-
aee of the aonl where it haa found ont its perfection, ita 
Real Nature, are the Scientific Worda that arrange them-
aelrea in order around the Throne of Power. 

Sometimea a picture cornea, eo vivid are the angelic 
meaaengera, and the prophet call* it a "viaion." 

So it waa with Zerubbabel, when he asked of the 
Voice, "What are theae, my Lord?" 

"The aeven ligbta, fed by the oil from the two living 
Olive Treea, are the eyea of the Lord which run to and fro 
through the whole earth." 

"Eyea of the Lord" means the spiritual perception of 
mankind guiding them unto world-wide, Correct Mani
festation. We are not to apeak Christ words for onr per
fecting alone, for we are to "preach the gospel to every 
creature" of earth. * * * i 

"Who are theae two Olive Treea upon the sides of the 
great light? 

"These are the two Anointed Ones that stand by the 
Lord of the whole earth." 

These are the two Chriata, ("male and female created 
he them.") 

This world has many voices. It is not the voice of the 
living or dead you wish to seek for power. It is the voice 
of your own Self that ia the Image of God. That ia your 
Lord, your Sell in God. 

The Candlesticks all of pure gold symbolized the Light 
of the Word, or, Substantial Supply. Gold is the symbol 
of supply, free from tarnish, ready for use. The Candle 
upon a golden stick, meant Light or understanding which 
came oat of dependence upon pare substance, or Spiritual 
Supply through the two Olive Trees, the Anointed Ones. 

The children of men who stand by their Lord, who do 
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not turn aside for the erring ways of other people, are 
able to propheay. No soul can know aa much aa ita Lord-
Self until it locates in ita Lord. * * * 

The child Samuel listened while asleep to the world: 
"Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." So he communed 
with hie own perfection through angelic meditations, as 
if face to face. * * * 

Practice spiritual telepathy, and thus erect the ladder 
of Poaaibility, whereupon Angela may ascend and descend 
in holy communion between the Soul and ita Lord, until 
Light comes. C. J. B. 

ncwport In the Soup. 

IT IS current gossip among the "elite" that Duke Bor
is, couain of the Czar of Russia, who has been visit
ing Newport, became highly incensed at an affront im

posed on him at a recent dinner at the home of Mrs. Rich
ard Gambrill. 

Mrs. Gambrill gave a dinner in honor of the duke. 
When the soup was served, the butler served the hostess 
first, whereupon the duke and his party simultaneously 
arose from the table and left the house, highly indignant 
at the insult. 

What stuff thia is to publish in these sacred columns! 
but it goes to show how flippant is man, and bow far off 
some of the people are from those issues which pertain to 
the freedom and dominion of the human family. 

Think of men and women getting mad over a plate of 
soupl The duke ought to be thankful he got the soup at 
all, for the chances are that he never earned a plate of 
soup in bis life. Because he happened to be born a duke, 
it took all the manhood out of him. We would sooner be 
a hod-carrier and be a man, than a society puppet to be 
governed by the etiquette of social rot. There is altogeth
er too much toadying to "aristocracy" in this country for 
its general good. When we come right down to the fine 
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point, it takes two to make an ariatocrat, an aaa and an 
idiot. The aaa ia the ariatocrat himself and the idiot ia 
the one who agrees to it. 

When visiting foreigners come into this country they 
wonld do well to leave "nobility" behind, for there ia no 
room for it here. Eqoality is the only role that can ever 
amalgamate man into universal brotherhood.—Francis E. 
Mason, in Dominion. 

B Sermonette 
By Elbert Hubbard. 
MUSIC HUNGRY. 

I 'M FORTY miles from a lemon, Dear, and the same 
distance from a library. If my memory serves me 
rightly, Emerson once said, "I would bathe me in 

sweet sounds. Ah, that wonld be a rest and benediction." 
And so tonight I am mnsic hungry. I have sparred my 
spirit in a vain attempt to write, bnt the result ia a com
position that wonld make you think of a book advertise
ment by Lawrence Hntton in Harper's. You know Annie 
Beaant told us that the soul lived on certain planes and 
if one would express divine thoughts the spirit must rise 
above the lowlands. I think there's something in that, 
for one cannot be much wiser nor better than the people 
he is with. And to reach an altitude where the aense of 
sublimity is possible, I need music. 

Some day, you know, I am to write a beautifnl thing 
that shall link my name with that of Great Ones gone, 
bnt I'm sure I can never do it without yon are in the next 
room at the piano. You will have to play each morning 
for an hour to lift me into the right atmosphere, and then 
you can steal out on tiptoe and I will finish the chapter. 
When the chapter is done, I'll read it to you and kissyonr 
cheek and yon will say it ia Sublime, as yon ever do. And 
what a joy it is that comes after work well done I It is an 
ambrosia well worth going through Hades to sip. Bnt 
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to be really happy yon muat have gome one with whom to 
aha re yonr joy. One can bear grief alone, bnt it takes two 
to he glad. Peg Woffington knew that, when she played 
her part like an angel of light, for in the winga she knew 
Sir Henry Vane waa waiting with her cloak, and when ahe 
danced panting off the stage ahe went straight to bis arms, 
obliviona to the roar of applause and loud calls of Bravot 
Bravo!—ahe only beard his whispered words, "Well 
done." 

Yea, Dear, I'm music hungry—hungry for music—and 
you.—The Sunshine Bulletin. 

Co You. 

DURING THE next year we wish to double our 
subacription Hat. But we can do it only through 
you, the frienda and patrons of The Life. Will 

you help ua? Talk The Life up to all your frienda and get 
them to subscribe—if not for one year, then for aiz or 
three montha. 

See our Oxford Bible offer. If you do not wish the 
Bible, we will in addition to the regular commiaaion of 25 
per cent., send you for every yearly subscription, or two 
six months or four three months subscriptions,a handsome 
aolid pearl paper knife, suitable for cutting the leaves of 
The Life. 

Don't neglect this appeal, please. Let us hear from 
all of you. You will act? 

The Life is improving and growing in power all the 
time. It is a blessing and health bringer in every home 
where it ia an appreciated visitor. Help ua to spread ita 
influence. 

Tanny 111, parley's Books* 
Simplified Lessons in the Science of Being. Cloth, 

$1.25; paper, 50c. 
Sermonettea from Mother Goose for Big Folks. 50c-
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Hellbroun; or Drops lrom the Fountain of Health. 
30c. 

Send to thia office. Mrs. Harley, former editor of Uni
versal Truth, needa no introduction to yon. Yon know 
her worka are worth their weight in gold. 

(Kidney trouble—severe pain.) 
"I wish to thank you for your treatment laat week. My 

daughter telegraphed you Monday afternoon and at 7 p. 
m. I began to get relief and next morning I got up and 
have been all right ever since.'- (Treatments began at 7 
p. m.) "I am thankful to you for the speedy relief. 

"I am an invalid, but ever since your treatment laat 
week my knees are not so crooked, and when they lift me 
up I stand stronger on my feet. I can now walk acroea 
the floor with a little help, the first time in four years." 

Mrs. Burch. 

I'm never going to be real sick again. Do you know 
why? Because I'm going to eat proper food, exercise 
properly in the open air and bathe once a year, whether 
I need it or not. Proi. Betzler is all right, but I don't be
lieve io running, jumping and acting like a monkey for 
nothing. Get out and shake a few rugs (like I do) at 5 
o'clock in the morning, yon will get exercise enough. All 
the physical culture a man needs is rng shaking, bed-
making, sweeping and a good walk. Ray Williams. 

Don't miss CWs. 

THAT OXFORD Bible proposition still holds good. 
For $1.75 you can obtain for yourself an elegant 
Oxford Teacher's Bible, with maps, concordance, 

all modern helps and many fine illustrations, overlapping 
morocco cover, neatly boxed, and The Life one year for a 
new subscriber. You can't afford to miss this. 

Or for $1.00 we will send The Life one year to a new 
subscriber and to you 50c worth of our own Books. 
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Correspondence 

1 DO YOU think that the powers of clear-seeing; 
(clairvoyance) and clear-bearing (clairandience) are 

0 intnitional, or a special gift? Some claim there are 
no special gifts, only tendencies along certain lines. If 
this be trne, why not call tendencies to crime special 
gifts? 

2. If the deaths and births on this plane are not the 
same in number, how can you reconcile this fact with the 
doctrine of reincarnation? Olive C. Hawley. 

. Answers:—1. In the first place, we must admit the 
fact that people do develop different phases of power in 
this life. Some are clairvoyant, some clairaudient, some 
both. Some are healers, some not. Some are inventors, 
or poets, or orators, while others are not. One has the 
faculty ot money making developed, while the multitude 
have not. 

Why is this so? and what constitutes these differences? 
People are not born equal. Some come into tpi« world 

with better brain, bitter hearts and better developed souls 
than others. 

This is owing largely to difference in ancestry and pre
natal conduct of parents. There is no avoiding this fact. 

But the Source of Being is the same in all, and the 
possibilities of development the same. In God is no re
spect of persons, if there is among men. 

For the purposes of this plane of our being it is well 
that we are differently developed. If each could do what 
every one else can, then we would not have any use for 
one another. 

But I do not regard any of these developed faculties as 
special favors from a higher power. If I can make a plow 
and do it well, I am just as highly honored as he who 
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writes a poem. I might develop tbe power to write a 
poem. But I do not care to ao long aa I can make good 
plows and people need plows. 

The possibility of claivoyance may be open to all; I 
rather think it ia. Bat people do not care for it. I be
lieve all conld do the worka Jeana did, if tbey would live 
the life be did. But people prefer to have their homes and 
familiea and aocial pleaanrea. They do not care to do the 
worka Jeaua did at ao great a sacrifice of ease and pleas
ure. 

Tbeae developed phases of power Paul called "gifts ." 
They are rather unfolded poaaibilitiea, developed poten
tialities, which are back of attainment in all. 

A tendency to crime is a developed weakness, usually 
inherited from an anceator. An nnfolded power would 
remedy it. 

2. There are many facta that are not in harmony with 
the doctrine of reincarnation. But, although the births 
on tbia plane may be in excess of the deaths for certain 
periods of time, tbey are necessarily equal in the long 
rnn. Every one who ia born dies. 

Yet, when we conaider the subject in another light, we 
run up againat a anag in tbe way of the conjecture* of 
reincarnation. Five hundred years ago the population of 
the Earth was not much more than one half of what it ia 
now. And, ao far as we know, there never have been aa 
many people on Earth aa now, by many millions. If all 
births are reincarnations of aonla who have been here be
fore, this could not be ao. There moat be a first time to 
all. Wby not atop at that? Why should a man be com
pelled to come back and go through this kindergarten 
school over and over thousands of times? It would be a 
waste of energy and time. 

I have never yet seen tbe reasonableness of the theo
ries of reincarnation. . 

A lady living a few miles out in Kansas, who has been 
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taking my coarse of lessons, coming in whenever she 
conld to recite, on Nov. 4, writes: 
My Dear Teacher: 

This is election day. May good come ont of error 1 
This morning I was much tronbled and trying to in

telligently affirm wisdom and power. I pansed in my har
ried duties to listen for a moment and draw inspiration 
from the voice of nature, when, to my great surprise, a 
beautiful little rainbow appeared before my eyes, away in 
the northwest. I exclaimed, Blessed be all these prom
ises of good! and returned to the house rejoicing 

My studies have been seriously interrnpted, especially 
as I have stooped to so many of these little duties looking 
np into my face to be done. It I have missed some of 
them, yon will not wonder; one has been my repeated in
tention of writing to yon 

I shall try to come in some day next week. I am get
ting so much good from the last lesson; bnt every one is 
filled with living thought. 

Good will continue with you, as a compensation for 
the many lives you have made worth living. 

Emerson has given my definition of a friend. Ever 
your friend, Mrs. H. A. B. 

I call this a good letter. It is cheerful, brave, encour
aging and intelligently constructed. 

I wish to notice especially the rainbow and its symbol
ism. 

The rainbow is a type of promise. She canght the 
meaning at once and the burden of care fell from her and 
lay buried in the sea of oblivion. 

May we not bless all the promises of good and go on 
rejoicing? May we not learn to take every occnrrence as 
a promise of good? It is so if rightly interpreted, for all 
are nnder the law of good and each one obeys that law. 
Therefore each is a sign that good is working ont its own 
and the vindication of virtue and merit. 
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Then call all comers into yonr life"! rainbows of prom
ise, even though the background may be a dark and low
ering clond. And return into yonr house rejoicing. 

A man in England pitchea into me rough shod for my 
irreverence and flippancy in dealing with the Bible. He 
never haa been a subscriber to The Life, bnt has seen sev
eral copies, he aaya. He says I "put aside all hnmility 
and aet myself np aa a jndge over personalities and mat
ters which held their own against the criticisms of many 
generations." He aaya my irreverence for^God ia "be
low criticism," and he "deplores that such lines disfigure 
a magazine otherwise ao full of beautiful and helpfnl 
thoughts." 

Thank yon, both for yonr criticism and your compli
ments of The Life, aside from the Bible leaaons. Both do 
me good, and I believe yon are sincere. Sbakel 

But, really, I have no more respect or reverence for 
Hebrew error and Hebrew scoundrels than I have for 
those of Greece or Home. 1 know that almost every neigh
borhood in our civilisation has wiser and better men 
than Solomon waa, and that if David were subject to Un
cle Sam or King Edward and acted like he did in Jerusa
lem long ago he wonld not be long out of prison, if be 
escaped the halter. 

The doings of the ancient Israelites were often horri
ble and most abominable, although they claimed to be 
acting under Jebovah'a directions. 

I carry the Bible Lessons in The Life for three princi
pal reaaona: 

1. We have many subscribers who use them in their 
Sunday Schools and would feel lost without them, 

12. I desire to give a rational, fearless and juBt inter
pretation of the lessons and aet the people free from the 
superstitions fear and worship of the book. I am qnali-
*. d to do tbia, aa I am able to go to the original Ian-
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guages for the text and discover errors in old translations. 
I care not a fig how time-honored an error is, I have no 
reverence for it. 

3. There is mnch good in the book, many valuable 
and beautiful lessons. Bnt the world has bad a wrong 
interpretation and application of them. I wish to correct 
this sacrilege in so far as I am able. But in doing so I 
must be honest with my Bible, as with men and other 
books, and tell the truth about Moses and the ten com
mandments, and Klijah and the Arabs—formerly believed 
to be ravens. 

So I hope my good English critic will learn to love me 
and be just with both me and the Bible, and become a 
subscriber to The Life. 

Tor Cbe Children* 
Dear Children. 

I WILL tell you a very wonderful story, this fine morn
ing, if you will listen. It is about a lovely little girl 
whose name is Evangel; and the story is a warm, 

live, true atory. When yon have read it, you can write to 
her, if you wish, and find out all about it. 

About three big round years ago, there lived in a 
Northern City a dear, good, beauitfnl Mama, (that wasn't 
any Mama then, at all, for she didn't have any children) 
who very much wished to have one sweet little girl. 

One day while this pretty Mama sat embroidering 
some beautiful strawberries on doilies, she got to think
ing and thinking, and this is what she thought: 

When I finish these doilies and put them on the white 
cloth, how nice it would be, when Papa is away at lunch
eon-time and I am left all alone, to have one dear little 
girl come in and sit with me at the table. 

As she kept on sewing, and thinking, a thought whis
pered in her mind and said: 

"Write to the Prophet who has helped you so much.in 
other ways, and ask her help in this." 

So she wote a letter to the Prophet and asked ber to 
treat for a little girl to come and be her own child. Then 
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tbe prophet anawered her letter, and aaid ahe should have 
the wiab of her heart fulfilled. 

The Mama waa then very glad, and aaid, "If thin 
doea come trne, and I can have a dear little girl, I will 
name her Evangel after Evangel Ahvallah." 

Then thia Prophet went into a qniet room, all by her 
lone aelf, and what do yon anppoae ahe did? I will tell 
yon: 

She aat very still nntil in her mind ahe made a ladder 
ont of Thoughts. Can yon imagine what a Thought-lad
der ia like? Well, the first atep of tbe ladder waa Lite; 
the next, Wiadom: the next, Love; and tbe top atep waa 
Real Substance. Thia ladder waa ao real and so beantifnl 
that it came like a great ahaft of Light let down for tbe 
Prophet to walk upon op to Love and Real Substance. 
When ahe got up to the Love atep ahe found power, and 
when ahe reached Substance there ahe found thia mite of 
a little girl ready to come when her Mama waa ready to 
call her. 

It all came about just as if you would imagine a doll 
with brown eyee and yellow hair, and then you would aek 
for just that kind of a dollie. Of course if you asked in 
Love and you had the dollie in your mind, you would only 
have to ask for it, and it would come because Love ia pow
er, and your asking would be full of power. Thia Prophet 
went step by atep up to power, remember. 

Then this Prophet spoke in her mind to the Mama and 
aaid "I have found the little girl for you and you can 
surely have her. I will now apeak tbe word that will bring 
her to you." This made the Mama get ready to receive 
her. Then the Prophet said, 

"Oh, beautiful and heavenly Powers, I thank Thee 
that Evangel's Mama now has a dear little girl. Amen." 

And thia little Evangel, no bigger than a young fairy 
began to bud and grow in her Mother's heart, and she 
kept growing until ahe got to be aa big aa a baby; al-
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though for niontba she atill ataid quite cloae aronnd ber 
Mama, especially when abe was hungry. 

Now abe baa grown to be a fine little lady. Her Mama 
aaya abe ia an nnnanally good and wiae child, and ia very 
mncb like Evangel Abvallab. Her neighbors call ber 
"the perfect child." 

Her Mama aaya, "Yon can aee by ber picture abe ia a 
strong, bealtby child. The position is perfectly natural, 
abe often aita that way, with such a far off look. I owe it 
all to yon, dear Mrs. Barton, and to the Science. I know 
that it it had not been for yon, dear friend, we never 
wonld have bad our little Daughter." 

Now take a peep at little Evangel, ia this magazine, 
and aee what a fine little girl ahe must be. Doesn't abe 
look like a Life, Wiadom, Real Substance and Love-child? 
I am sure of it. 

I hope you will write to ber. The address ia, "Miss 
Evaugel Mclntyre, Plymouth, Mich." 

And I would be very pleased to bave a letter from you, 
myaelf. I would like to know all the lovely little folks 
whose dear Mamaa and Papas take The Life. 

Truly Yonr Friend, C. J. B. 
And here is a nice little letter from a little Montana 

girl: 
Ennis, Montana, Oct. 16, 1902. 

Dear Mr. Barton: 
I will tell you about my little brother. He is three 

years old and bis name is Henry. He ia a bright, loving, 
jolly little fellow. 

Mama says he is a Christian Science baby. 
We children went with Mama and Papa to Mama's 

Aunt Hannab'a one day this summer. We all love to g o 
there because she is such a dear old lady. 

When we were coming home we watched our shadows 
by the roadside. Henry swayed himself back and forth to 
see which one was bis. 
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The next morning when be went out to play, be aaw 
hia shadow. He stopped and looked thoughtfully at it 
for a moment, then said, Little boy, did you g o over to 
Aunt Hannah's yesterday? 

Your little freind, Zora Ellen McKee. 

AS WE go to press telegraphic news comes to ns 
from Washington City that tbe U. S. Supreme 
Court has reversed tbe decision of Judge Phillips 

of this City in which he upheld a fraud order issued by 
the postmaster general against the American School of 
Magnetic healing at Nevada, Mo. S. A. Weltmer and J. 
H. Kelly were receiving enormous mails from people all 
over the country applying for absent treatments. Tbe 
suit just decided by the U. S. Supreme Court grew out of 
an order issued by tbe postmaster general stopping their 
mails on the gronnd that they were doing a fraudulent 
business. 

One of the points, and the most important one, decid
ed by tbe high court in this case is that the postmaster 
general is an administrative, not a judicial, officer, and 
that be cannot himself be the judge as to whether or not 
an enterprise ia a fraud. 

It ia in order now to withdraw the fraud order stand
ing against Helen Wilmans made by the postmaster gen
eral assuming judicial authority. And tbia decision will 
settle much of the trouble growing out of acts of the post
master general during tbe past two years, assuming au
thority which the supreme court now declares he does 
not possess. 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in a little play now on the vaudeville 
stage, aays that the paper wrappers on every cigarette ought 
to have "Nearer My Ood to Thee" printed on them. 

It is good to extend tbe circulation of The Life. 
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Cittle Ccssons in 
Elobitn Kindergarten 

L E S S O K I V . 

FAITH 

FROM THE earliest times tbe word Faith has been 
clothed with interest and importance. From Abra
ham who was willing to sacrifice bis son, to Jesus 

who was willing to sacrifice himself, and to Panl who 
said, "For thy sake we are killed all the day long," and, 
"By Faith are ye saved." * * * 

Faith, originally meant, in the Anglo Saxon lan
guage, to trust. The New Testament Greek word, pistis, is 
translated to sometimes Faith and sometimes belief. The 
people who tbonght science opposed to religion did not 
care to be Scientific in their thoughts. They confounded 
the two words, therefore, as meaning about the same 
thing. But Jesus made them appear in their true mean
ing as widely different. He taught that willingness to be
lieve brings belief and thereby opens tbe way to the exer
cise of saving Faith. 

Socrates was tbe first to call attention to the import
ance of forming mental concepts of the objects of our 
knowledge in order that the true and enduring might be 
taken, and the false and transitory in objects be left. * * * 

Spiritual things alone are the permanent objects of 
knowledge. The idea arrived at in mind is a concept of 
the spiritual reality, and a visible picture of every such 
concept always follows. 

The things we see in the world are only the signs of 
their originals in the Unseen. Aristotle called the things 
in the Unseen, "primary entities." First the real, the 
metaphysical, then the physical. * * * 

Matter and shape are correlative; one cannot appear 
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without the otber. All matter ia ahapen and all ahape ia 
limited. Sixe ia alwaya proportioned by the concept. The 
concept of the oak takea on the form of the oak; the con
cept of a human takea on human ahape; the concept of 
wealth takea on the form of plenty. To form a mental 
concept of abundant poaaeaaiona, may be called Faith, 
and to continue holding the concept, will bring the aym-
bol of plenty. 

"Ye are eared through Faith," Panl said, and "by 
grace." 

It ia through that Chriat-like grace of character, and 
apiritual perception that saving Faith ia alwaya exerciaed, 
and the desired object aecnred. * * * 

There are two ways of getting or taking things:—one, 
by hand, which ia temporary, and the other, by mind, 
which ia eternal, in reaulta. You take any visible or ma
terial thing, aa a book or pen, with yonr hand. Yon take 
any invisible or apiritual thing, aa wisdom or love, or any 
mental problem, with yonr mind. * * * 

The scientific and enduring way to take anything is to 
Brat get it in mind or thought. 

To solve a problem ia a mental process. The figuring 
by hand ia only the sign or proof of the mental operation 
going on. * * * 

By searching in thought for the electrode before it was 
made, Edison conceived, organixed it in mind, named it, 
and it had to come fortta. It took both the finding and 
the naming to accomplish this. When he studied it ont, 
or invented or perceived and constructed it in thought, he 
"had Faith." The one who ia able to perceive a desired 
thing in Spirit or Mind ia always able to call it forth into 
visibility. This ia accomplished by faithful use of the 
Word. Name it. Call it and it will respond. Love an
swers to Love, hate to bate. (Even shadows answer if you 
call and look backward for tbem.) 

Every quality is a magnet for its kind. To speak bate 
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makes one hateful, To apeak Love makes one loveable. 
To aay "I believe," makes one believing and believed. * * 

The great electrician called the Telephone, and lo, 
mounted wires stretched from city to city, country to 
country. Silver threads across continents may be seen 
glistening everywhere. 

Other people will be Bet thinking, and some one will 
explore the Unseen and conceive in electricity an easy 
passage to the earth's poles and the way will appear. 

Raphael sighed because the wonderful, band-made 
Madonna fell BO far below the excellence of the Virgin 
Mary in his mind. * * * 

"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evi
dence ot thinga not eeea." Desire is a sign of need. 
Nothing can satisfy need but real substance. No power 
can prevent you from having your need filled when yon 
have exercised Faith. 

If you are conscious of power within yon, say so, and 
tbns bring it ont for your use. Many have succeeded up
on this very principle when the world was hissing them 
down. Lord Beaconafield knew bis power. When in bia 
first speech parliament hissed he said, "Yon will yet hear 
me." And ao they did. And so did England and tbe 
world. I tell yon the power that is in you is greater than 
the power in the whole world. When yon have your best 
efforts condemned and your most earnest work criticised 
or jealously censured by those who should lend yon their 
kind support, remember that as surely as you have sought 
in being and found your wortb there, ao surely will your 
value become known and your efforts for good be crowned 
with success. * * * 

Trials are not evils. They come to point ont the weak
ness in your work, that you may correct it. And they 
stand by you, like a kind tutor, until you quit putting 
down wrong figures in the problem you are trying to 
solve. The least little bit of intentional fraud set down 
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will make reanlta wrong, and the figuree^will continne to 
multiply and increase the error BO that the whole will 
have to be eraaed and gone over again, leaving ont the 
one wrong figure. Nothing cornea to deetroy, since de
struction of any atom ia impossible. Nothing ia sent aa 
a punishment. * * * 

Justice and Truth are over all. Though evil may ap
pear and the aure reanlta aeem hard, it ia because all ia 
Good and even the imagination of evil must ripen into 
proof of that which ia righteous and true. 

Through reason and silent inquiry we may perceive 
Brat truths, and so "walk by Faith." The perfect law will 
bring forth true results in our livea and avocationa. To 
"walk with God" ia onr privilege. * * * 

Awe of the Spiritual Self ia the beginning of Wisdom. 
Spiritual perception of the Divinity of the True Self ia 
that Truth, which known, makes the aoul consciously/ree. 

Free from what? From bondage of any kind. Free 
from fear and ita results; free from failure and weakness. 
Then the aoul may perform any work, whether mechani
cal or mental, and eocene will crown every effort. 

Right thinking ia righteousness. Acta which fruit 
therefrom are right. * * * 

One cannot have Faith in that which is not in being. 
Desire is a aign that there is in spirit something that 
would, if found, fill the need auggeated by the deaire. The 
character of deaire ia unique in that it gets its impulse 
from the outside world. Aspiration geta its inspiration 
from within. It ia through beginning wrong by first look
ing outward that deaire ia so often misdirected. Look 
within, find the right thing, and deaire for the wrong will 
cease. * * * 

In ita desire for light the infant first grasps after the 
candle. Understanding quenches that deaire. 

True prayer includes with aapiration the speaking oi 
the Word. All things in the unseen are ours already, but 
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we have the only power to make them materialize. Any 
one who understands the Science of Being: knowa how to 
do thia. * * * 

There ia a Royal Road unto the phyeical cosmos. 
By the right nee of a.ha If dozen WORDS the sun-lit 

avenue opens and you ascend the illuminated Heights to 
Understanding and Peace. * * * 

Virtue follows Faith, the realization of power and in
fluence. Spiritual power goes forth out of Faith to heal 
and bless. "Who touched me?" Jeaua said, knowing that 
healing power bad gone forth to bleaa some one. Works 
naturally follow faith, and they result in 

Knowledge. To thoroughly know a scientific princi
ple makes one efficient in its use. He systematizes it in 
speaking, correctly states it in writing and proves it in 
living the life. In knowledge he supplies 

Temperance. Have you risen to the heights where 
yon do not have to fight evil, but let your virtue and 
knowledge take care of it? Then you have developed tem
perance, which state naturally results in that serene and 
happy confidence where the soul is said to possess itself, 
in 

Patience. It is here the soul shall be satisfied for it 
awakena in the Perfect God-likeneaa, where universal 
Love is exercised. Love is the fulfilling of the Law, 
because God is Love. * * * 

You are now ready for tbe exalted work for which you 
came into the world. You have overcome all things, 
now help your brother to overcome, so that brotherly love 
may prevail. * * * 

Universal Brotherhood with the ruling Principle 
Love, is the blessed consummation that dispels all dark
ness and brings us consciously into tbe New Heaven and 
the New Earth, where in the true Image of the Divine we 
shine forth tbe God-likeness.—From C. J. B., in Boliday 
Extra. (Reprinted by request! 
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new Books. 
(Continued from page 264.) 

it it would hnrt her to pinch her arm. 
Where Mine Tong aaya, "Recognition or affirmation of 

that which ia deaired caused it to manifest externally," I 
would put and instead of "or." I believe it ia true. Price 
only 10 centa. Send to thia office for one or more. 

Soit Perauaaion, A Tale of Pre-Natal Culture, by 
"Irven," ia a dainty booklet with red margins, bound in 
soft, white, gold-lettered, deckel-edged paper. It ia pub
lished by "The Century." Co. Adelaide, S. Australia. 

It ia a pleasing, aunahiny story of how one woman 
helped another to train her unborn child, by right use of 
sunshine, air, food, joy, aspiration, good words and holy 
living. It ia a pity all expectant mothers cannot have 
auch training and companionahip aa "Mamaie" gave 
"May" in thia atory. If it could be so, what grand chil
dren we would have born into the world by and by. 

But the toiling wives of the ignorant poor cannot have 
auch advantages. They muat meet grim want at the door 
of their hovels and fight it back with broom, and above! 
and waahtnb and the kitchen toola and weapona. Thia is 
inevitable; ao bow are they to train their unborn babes? 
And moat of the children are born of auch mothers. But 
I believe a healthy body and a fearless mental atate often 
will hold the child safe from harm from ita mother's 
drudgery and want. The woman who ia healthy and fear
less may give birth to strong, bright, happy children, in 
apite of hard work and poor surroundings. Thia has been 
demonstrated too often for denial. 

I believe every expectant mother ought to read thia 
little book. 45 pages; price aix pence (12 centa.) 

The Secret of Opulence, or The Royal Road to 
Wealth, is a pamphlet by Chaa. W. Close, of Bangor, Me. 

Aa theory, it reads all right. He advocates buaineaa 
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methods, common sense, industry and proper thought 
attitude. These combined ought to secure at least a good 
living for any one. 

If Mr. Close has demonstrated his theories in his own 
case, let us all send 10 cents and get one of these booklets. 

A RECENT Sunday issue of the St. Louis Post-Die* 
patch publishes a supposed interview with two of 
Mrs. Eddy's chief apostles, illustrated with pic

tures of Mrs. Eddy and others. Among the statements 
supposed by the writer to be against Christian Science 
was the following: 

"Since 1899 there have been fifty-eight deaths of pa
tients treated by Christian Scientists." 

Is that all? If so, what a record that is! Millions of 
cases have been treated during those three years. Have 
only fifty-eight of them died? I will venture to say not 
less than one thousand have died .under medical treat
ment during that time in Kansas City alone. Yes, many 
more than one thousand. There are doubtless many phy
sicians who each lose more than fifty patients in three 
years. Have one hundred thousand Christian Science heal
ers last only fifty-eight patiente in three years? Did ever 
any other method of healing have such an excellent rec
ord? 

Another knock-out objection was given in reply to Mr. 
Farlow's claim that by and by people would not die, but 
just spiritualize their bodies above the plane of mortality. 
The interviewer said, "Now that just reverses the time-
honored idea of the day of judgment." 

Of course it does. We intend this teaching to reverse 
many time-honored superstitions. Every day is a day of 
judgment and since there is no death there can bs no res 
urrection of dead bodies. Man can never die, not any 
more than can an atom of matter be destroyed. 

It ia good to extend the circulation of The Life. 
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HAVE YOU R E A D IT? H«~ *» c<»««»' 
•• Oironroatanoes, by 
Urania N. Geatefeld, A great book of immense practical value. 
Clear, concise, direct. Undoubtedly tbe moat helpful book of 
tbe aeaaon. Some of tbe subject* considered: Master or Be 
Mastered, How to He Rid of Poverty, Tbe Paralysis of Fear. 
Tbe Power of Impresaion, How tbe Lord Provides, Natural ana 
Controlled Old Age, Tbe Use of Remedies. Some Comments 
of tbe press: "The moral quality of this book is tonic and 
wholesome. Its practical bilosophy is Christian. Here tbe 
practical interest vastly outweighs the speculative, and it is tbe 
f>recttc*l tbat counts for most in Christianity."—The Outioo*. 
'A volume worthy of serious reading."—New York Journal. "A 

volume of vigorous directions tor cultivation ef man's inner re
sources as defenses against outer assaults. It is a plea for true 
individualism."—The World. Price $1, postpaid. 

Tbe Uestefeld Publishing Co., 175 Dearborn St., Chicago. 

S E L F - H Y P N O T I C H E A L I N G ! I have made a 
late discovery that enables all to induce the hypnotic sleep in 
tbemselves instantly, awaken at any desired time and thereby 
cure all known diseases and bad habits. Anyone can induce 
this sleep in tbemselves instantly at first trial, control their 
dreams, read the minds of friends and enemies, visit any part 
of tbe earth solve bard questions and problem* in this sleep 
and remember all when awake. This so-called Mental-Vision 
Lesson will be sent to anyone absolutely free actually enabling 
blm to do the above without charge whatever. 

. Prof. R. E. Dutton, Lincoln, Neb., U. 8. A. 

BOOKS FOR. S A L E x» *• 
OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS. 

Life's Spiral Stepping Stones and Highway Views, 
an inspired treatise of Truth, by Kllebard. Fine 
paper, gold lettered $ .50 

Musical Romances, Aimee M. Wood; paper, 00c, cloth 1.00 
Words of Life Triumphant, a Treatment of Truth; 

Declara 10 
About Some Fallacies—tract—A. P. Barton; 8c; per 

doten 28 
The Mother of the Living; solves the mystery of 

making the Word flesh; by C. Josephine Barton, 
antique paper 80 

Evangel Ahvallah; or the White Spectrum; a novel 
by C. Josephine Barton; cloth 1.50 

Stray Thoughts; a small book of verses, born in the 
quiet of a Missouri village; by M. Josephine 
Conger; antique paper 38 

Healing Thoughts, by C. Josephine Barton, white 
paper and gold, 50c; white silk cloth LOO 

The Bible, t n Historical and Critical Study; by A. P. 
Barton 80 

The A B C of Truth, 26 Basic Lessons in the Science 
of Life; A. P.Barton 28 
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OCCULTISM VOODOOISAV. 
rlTB is the only way I hare of Introducing myself to the 

many Ocoo.lt students, so I will say I was born In Egypt in 
1801, educated in Europe (University of Barcelona) and 

sixteen years of my Uf e was spent in the Orient, including Tur
key, Persia, India and Thibet. I am the only man in America 
to-day that baa credentials from the Hindoo Priest, and the 
Dalai Lama of Thibet. I have Just printed a very neat little 
pamphlet which explains the secrete of this strange country, 
and I will send one copy to all honest and Interested persons 
that write and ask for it FREE. They are going fast, so write 
at onoe. Address 
DR. J. T. BETIERO. (Dc L) 2134 Mich. Ave. Chicago. ID.. U. S. A. 

METAPHYSICAL PERIODICALS 
ELEANOR KIRK'S IDEA—The editor of this Journal 

has worked out some perplexing problems. Subscription 

Jtrice, $1.00 per year. Single copies, 10 cents. Sample cop-
eB free. Address Eleanor Kirk, 696 Greene avenue. 

Brooklyn, N. T. 
THE NEW THOUGHT.—Monthly Journal for Psychic 

Club; Sydney Flower, Wm. Walker AtkinBon, Editors: 
SO The Auditorium Bldg., Chicago. $1.00 a year—samples 
free. 

EXPRESSION:—A journal of Mind and Thought, pub
lished monthly. 6s6d per annum net ($1.58). W. Ieacke, 
211 Edgware Road W., London, Eng. 

THE INTERPRETER.—Issued monthly in the Divine 
Tear and devoted to "The Final Things." Exponent of 
the "School of Interpretation." $1.00 a year; 10c a copy. 
For eale on news stands. Rev. Geo. Chainey, Editor and 
Conductor, 938 Fine Arts Bldg., Chicago, 111. 

DAS WORT.—A German magazine, devoted to Divine 
Healing and practical Christianity. $1 per year. H. H. 
Scbroeder, editor and publisher, 2622 south 12th street 
S t Louis, Mo. 

HARMONY.—A monthly magazine devoted to Divine 
Science, the Christ method of healing. C. L. and M. E 
Cramer, editors and publishers 3360 17th S t , San Fran
cisco, Cal. Send stamps for sample copy. 

DOMINION.—Twentieth Century Ethics, Edited by 
Francis Edgar Mason, No. 424 Greene Ave., Brooklyn N. 
T. Published Bi-monthly at $1.00 a year, with Two 25 
cent lectures as Premiums. 

OCCULT TRUTHS,—A monthly journal of occultism, 
published by Cbas. W. Smiley, Washington, D. C. $L00 a 
year. 10 cents for sample will be applied on subscription. 

UNITY.—A monthly metaphysical paper, $1 a year. 
Published by Unity Tnct Society, 1315 McGee street 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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WELTMER'8 MAGAZINE 

$l a year; zo cents a copy. 

Having changed the policy of our publi
cation we now have to offer not only the 
most practical, up-to-date magazine in 
the Metaphysical line, but one also that 
embraces topics of current literature, 
scientific and literary themes, etc. w ^ 
The initial article in each number by 
Prof. Weltmer will be a full synopsis of 
one of his lectures which sell daily at one 
dollar each. Therefore, by subscribing 
for the Weltmer Magazine' you wiK re
ceive twelve of these lectures, during the 
year, and obtain a complete symposium 
of the • Weltmer philosophy. •=s=^ 
To those who subscribe at once we will 
send, free, a copy of the Weltmer lecture, 
"Intuition," neatly bound in booklet 

form. This is a strong lecture, dealing 
with a subject "wholly new and no reader 
of this paper should miss the opportun
ity of obtaining one in this way. Address 

WELTMER PUBLISHING 
s 

Dept. R., Nevada, Missouri. 

CO., 
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